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Government parties head for victory 
after record turnout in France 

M Georges Marchais, the French Communist Party leader, of the general election. After a record turnout of 85 per cent, 
conceded defeat last night with one-third of the votes the predictions were that the Gaullists and their allies would 
counted, as computer forecasts indicated a convincing victory win 2S0 of the 491 National Assembly seats. The forecast 
for the Government coalition in yesterday's second round majority was bigger than expected. 

Communist leader concedes defeat of the left 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, March 19 

The. outgoing Government 
majority was leading the oppo¬ 
sition by a comfortable margin 
ranging between 50 and S7 seats, 
according to computer forecasts 
made tonight as polling stations 
closed in Paris and a few of the 
larger cities. 

The poll was the largest on 
record in parliamentary elec¬ 
tions since the beginning of the 
Fifth Republic 20 years ago, 
with an estimated turnout of 
more than 85 per cent, higher 
even than last week's record 
poJL 

Thu was a startling demon- 
strationof the voters1 awareness 
of the importance of what was 
at stake. The left came nearer 
to victory than it has ever done 
since the end of the war, in 
spite of a disappointing first 
ballot. 

Even in those constituencies 
where only one candidate was 
left in the running, and the 
voters had no alternative but 
to support him or to abstain, 
they cast their votes in even 
larger numbers than last Sun¬ 
day, when the choice was wide 
open. 

Conceding defeat, M Georges 
Marchais, the Communist 
leader, said: " Doubtless among 

workers wbo longed so mucb 
for change, there will be great 
disappointment. The outgoing 
coalition will keep its majority 
in the new Assembly. Rut its 
victory will mean a loss of 40 
to 50 seats. It is a majority 
which is weakening. The elec¬ 
tions are past but the problems 
remain. The crisis and unem¬ 
ployment remain." 

M Marchais bad earlier been 
reelected, as bad M Francois 
Mitterrand, the Socialist 
leader and bis ally in the Union 
of the Left. 

But confirmation of the fact 
that the Uni on of the Left, 
signed and sealed in 1972, had 
lived its day, at least in its 
present form, came in a state¬ 
ment by M Robert Fabre, the 
left-wing Radical leader, that 
his party regarded itself as no 
longer bound by that agree¬ 
ment. 

In the last Parliament, the 
government majority bad 309 
seats sad the left-wing opposi¬ 
tion 181. But within the 
majority, the power relation¬ 
ship has changed substantially. 

M Jacques Chirac, with 149 
seats, has succeeded in uphold¬ 
ing the Gaullist Party's leader¬ 
ship but the Giscardian Union 
Four la Democratic Fran raise 
of non-Gaullist parties is close 
on its heels with li39. Last time, 
the Gaullists had nearly 100 

seats more than the other 
parties of the majority. 

M Roger Chinaud, leader of 
the Republican_ parliamentary 
party, said tonight: “ French 
men and women could not, as 
wr* expected, take the 
masquerade of an agreement 
between Communists and 
Socialists seriously, which 
demonstrated that they could 
not govern the country 
together. I think we must draw 
the lesson that we must be 
much more active in the field 
of sociol progress. In the first 
ballot, the voters showed that 
they had many questions to put 
to us on this subject.” 

M Michel Rocart, one of the 
leaders of the Socialist Party, 
confessed to an “immense sad¬ 
ness”. “Is it definitely 
impossible for the left to 
govern this country ? I say 
' No * Why this defeat ? The left 
did not walk in step in the face 
of the united block of interests. 
Our Communist comrades 
wanted a victory which was 
first their own. hTey bear a 
terrible responsibility before 
history and the workers.” 

The traditionally left-wing 
city of Marseilles showed the 
vote-switching problems that 
the left was facing. In con¬ 
stituencies where Socialist can¬ 
didates were reoresenting the 

alliance, the vote was higher 
than last week, indicating that 
the Communists were voting in 
force. In districts with a 
Communist versus Government 
duel, however, officials re¬ 
ported a slight drop in voting 
compared with the first round. 

Only 68 seats of the 491 in 
the National Assembly were 
filled by the first ballot last 
week. the overwhelming 

-majority of them by candidates 
of the Government majority. 

The most serious incident 
during the nerve-wracking days 
preceding the crucial second- 
round ballot was the violent 
death early on Saturday of M 
Francois Duprar, aged 37. One 
of the leaders of the extreme 
right Front National and a can¬ 
didate in Upper Normandy in 
the first-round ballot (he re¬ 
ceived only 558 votes), M 
Duprar, a history professor, was 
killed in an explosion. 

A bomb tore his car apart 
as he and his wife were driving 
near Caudebec-en-Caux. His 
wife suffered serious injuries 
to her legs and abdomen but 
doctors at Rouen Hospital said 
today that she was out of 
danger. 

M Du prat’s publisher, M 
Alain Moreau, said that M 
Duprat had written a book on 
the origin of electoral funds. 
He had worked on it for several 

years and it apparently impli¬ 
cated a number of personalities 
of the right and of rhe left. He 
had brought it up to date by 
including facts about the recent 
election campaign. 

M Maurice MesseguS, a well- 
known faith healer, who stood 
as a candidate favourable to the 
Government majority in the 
Gers, was the victim of an_ act 
of sabotage on his car on Friday 
evening. The bolts of two 
wheels had been loosened, and 
small wooden boards through 
which nails had been driven 
were fixed to the tyres with tar. 
But he was able to stop before 
an accident occurred. 

In a third incident, M Benoit 
Macquet, a Gaul list deputy for 
Names, was beaten up there on 
Friday night by three left-wing 
sympathizers, who were them¬ 
selves injured in ah ensuing 
brawl with some of M 
Macquet’5 supporters. One man 
was detained by police. 

The campaign on television 
closed on Friday night with a 
final call to the voters by M 
Barre, the Prime Minister. It 
was made outside the strictly 
programmed time allocated to 
political parties, and this has 
provoked a violent protest by 
Socialists and Communists. They 
described it as a “last-minute 
piece oE trickery”, and said 
they intended to take legal 
action. 

Storm carries threat 
of new tanker spill 

Labour row is brewing 
over nuclear missiles 

From Ian Murray 
Ports all, Brittany, March 19 

A storm is brewing in the 
Atlantic which threatens to 
smash apart the broken hull of 
the super tanker Amoco Cadiz, 
releasing up to 150,000 more 
tonnes of light crude oil into 
the sea just off this tiny fish¬ 
ing port in Brittany. 

Seme of the oil now in the 
sea has already detached from 
the main slick and is being 
blown towards the British 
coast. 

But the storm at sea is as 
nothing compared with the 
legal one building up over who 
caused last Thursday’s wreck. 
Both the captain of the tanker 
and file tug that went to take 
it in tow are being held for 
questioning by police ia Brest. 
The tug, the Pacific, is tied up 
in Brest harbour and not 
allowed to sail. 

Just what happened on the 
high sees last Thursday when 
the wreck occurred is not yet 
clear, but the timing of events 
is known: 
0945 Steering failure, 91 miles 

off Ushant. 
1015 Tug requested via Brest 

radio. 
1220 Pacific arrives alongside 

tanker. 
1315 Line aboard. 
1615 Line breaks as force 10 

gale springs up. 
1900 Another line put aboard 

and breaks. 
1925 Heaving line put aboard 

and breaks. 
2000 Anchored five miles 

north-east of PartsalL 
2100 Rocket flares launched. 
2104 Runs aground. 
2130 Engine room flooded. 
2200 Crew mustered. 
0100-0145 a Crew taken off by 

helicopter. 
0400 Tanker breaks in two. 
0510 Captain and safety officer 

taken off ship. 
The outstanding questions 

are what happened between 
the time the first line was 
secured and parted and why 
it was that the French Navy 
was not alerted to the danger 
between the rime the line 
parted and the ship hit Portsall 
rocks. 

president 
arry R 

: of the Marine Trans¬ 

portation of Amoco Inter¬ 
national Oil, said : “There w’ere 
discussions over types of 
contracts.” A contract had 
been agreed between rhe 
tanker and the tug early in the 
proceedings but what the dis¬ 
cussions were Mr Rinkema 
would not say. 

The tanker was on its way 
to Lyme Bay, Dorset, for 
lightening before going on to 
Rotterdam to discharge. It was 
not, he said, speeding or tak¬ 
ing short cuts when the rudder 
motors broke down. 

After the ship grounded 
there was a real danger of ex¬ 
plosion. According to Captain 
Lionel Maynard, a P & O Line 
safety consultant working on 
the ship, the seas were so high 
that the anchor dragged as 
though it had never been 
dropped. When the ship hit 
the rocks showers of sparks 
were thrown into rhe air and 
had it not been for the high 
seas pouring on to the ship the 
sparks might have ignited the 
hydrocarbon gases and caused 
an explosion equivalent to 
70,000 tons of TNT. 

This afternoon oil was still 
seeping out of the ship’s side 
and die wind and tide had 
shifted to canrv it eastwards 
and northwards along the coast 
towards two rich oyster beds. 
In Pnrtsall village itself the oil 
is so thick that it seems the 
waves have no water in them 

In the cafes of Portsall, the 
Breton fishermen talked 
quietly of rhis new disaster. It 
was only last year, they said, 
that the algee started to grow 
again after the Torrey Canyon 
wreck spilt 30,000 tonnes of oil. 

Experts are arriving from 
Britain and America to advise 
on how to clean the water, 
stop the slick spreading and, 
most important, how ro get the 
rest of the oil out of the wreck. 

Thousands of sightseers 
poured into Porrsall today to 
stare at the great broken wreck 
and the black greasy waves. 
Their cars churned up the sea- 
fronr and the riJJacrers posted 
forlorn notices in French and 
Breron : “ The sea is ruined ; at 
least leave us our dunes.” 

British alert, page 4 
Leading article, page 17 

A billowing sail and a Fine 
turn of speed as a new’ type 
of skateboard called a 
windskater was 
demonstrated at Picketts 
Lock Sports Centre, 
Edmonton, north London, 
yesterday. The windskater, 
which can reach speeds of 
more than 50 mph, was 
developed from the 
sailboard, which is used on 
water, and it was on show on 
a tarmac surface at the 
London Dinghy Exhibition. 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Labour left-wingers suspect 
that the Government has 
embarked on the creation of a 
medium-range nuclear cruise 
missile in direct contradiction 
to its last election manifesto 
pledge not to build a new 
generation of nuclear strategic 
weapons. 

If that is true, and some 
recent paliaraentary answers 
from the Ministry of Defence 
have confirmed that studies 
have been authorized, there is 
hound to be storm in the 
Labour Party. 

It was one of the subjects 
raised by the left-wing 
members of the national execu¬ 
tive committee of the party 
when they met the Cabinet last 
Monday and they were dis¬ 
appointed by tbe replies they 
received from Mr James 
Callaghan and Mr Denis Healey, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
on the suggestions they had 
made For this year's Budget- 

Thev were annoyed to dis¬ 
cover that the Cabinet had nor 
been provided with copies oF 
the NEC submission, so 
ministers were able to avoid 
answering many questions. 

Mr Frank Allaun, vice-chair¬ 
man of the party and national 
chairman of Labour Action for 
Peace, said in a message to his 
constituents yesterday : “ Some 
of as asked whether the pledge 
on nuclear weapons given in 
the last manifesto would be 
repeated in the next one. 

“ The answer from Mr Fred 
Muiley, Secretary of State for 
Defence, was completely un- 
'•atiefactory, and I intend to 
press the issue again when the 
NEC meets an Wednesday." 

The Labour left-wingers 
believe that initial work on a 
cruise raisrile with a range of 
1.500 miles, to be built in 
collaboration with the Germans 
and the French, has been 
authorized secretly. 

In hii statement to con¬ 
stituents yesterday Mr Allaun 
said : “ The Government ls now 
considering departing from its 

j election pledge not to embark 
on a new generation of 

I strategic weapons. One by one 
certain preliminary steps are 

£850m aid to UN sets up an interim 
Lcylaitd is Lebanon force and 

by Cabinet calls for Israeli pull-out 

coming to light. This grave and 
dangerous proposal must be 
stopped before it goes any 
further.” 

Recently, he said, Mr Muiley 
had been asked in Parliament 
whether the Govern men r in¬ 
tended to proceed with a 
successor to Polaris or to build 
a cruise missile. “ The answer 
to both was an unambiguous 
' No ’ ”. said Mr Allaun. “ That 
seemed to settle die matter, 
but it was a disingenuous reply. 

“ Re-wirded questions were 
tabled aoout a medium-range. 
weapon similar to the cruise 
missile and Britain’s capability 
to produce the components. 

“Mr Muiley replied, ‘Con¬ 
tracts nave been placed with 
British Aero Space and a num¬ 
ber of other firms for further 
limited studies. Much of the 
relevant technology is available 
within the United Kingdom, 
although no development is 
taking place or is currently 
planned 

Mr Allaun said yesterday that 
in the context the word 
“ development” should be .inter¬ 
preted as meaning “ building 
the actual missile ” ;sucb pro¬ 
jects always began with elabor¬ 
ate technical and scientific 
studies. 
Our Defence Correspondent 
writes: It has long been 
assumed that Britain has been 
studying the feasibility of build¬ 
ing a new missile system, pos¬ 
sibly with American help, but 
the studies are thoughr to bave 
been low key. 

One reason is that experts are 
by no means convinced chat a 
cruise missile would be the best 
kind nf strategic weapon to 
succeed Polaris in the 1990s, 
even if it is decided that a new 
weapon of some kind is neces¬ 
sary. 

.Another is that the expected 
Strategic Arms Limitation agree¬ 
ment will almost certainly con- 
rain a protocol banning the 
testing and deployment of 
long-range cruise missiles 
during rhe next three years. 

A third reason is that it 
would be difficult for the 
Labour Government to proceed 
with a full-scale cruise missile 
programme against the wishes 
or its militant left wins. 

By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

An accelerated public-fund¬ 
ing plan to give British Leyland 
up to £850m over tbe next two 
rather than four years is near¬ 
ing final consideration by the 
Cabinet. 

Some ministers are said to 
believe that unless the plan is 
accepted in substance Mr 
Michael Edwardes, who was 
appointed chairman to rescue 
British Leyland, would have to 
reconsider _ his position and 
perhaps resign. 

An announcement is due in 
the Commons on Wednesday by 
Mr Eric Varley, Secretary of 
State for Industry, of the first 
of the new stages in govern¬ 
ment help for British Leyland’s 
finances. Presentation to the 
Commons of the- company’s 
overall plan, or at least an 
abridged version of it, is due 
after the Easter recess, possibly 
on April 6. 

A political challenge is ex¬ 
pected from tbe Conservatives 
but the Government is counting 
for survival, as over the British 
Steel Corporation plans, also 
due this week, on help from 
Liberal MPs, however dis¬ 
gruntled some are becoming. 

On Wednesday Mr Varley is 
expected to disclose that be 
will authorize about £200m in 
government funds to repay 
commercial loans that fall due 
by the end of this month. They 
were raised by British Leyland 
on the commercial market when 
Mr Edwardes took over. 

British Levland denied to 
The Times that rhe sum was 
£2OOm. “ Suggestions that we 
have to pay back £200ra are 
untrue”, an official said. But 
sources in the City maintain 
tbe accuracv of the figure, and 
ministers firmly believe that 
the money has to be repaid. 

Mr Varley is expected to tell 
the Commons that, under the 
Industry Act, 1975, he is 
authorizing the funds for 
British Leyland through thr 
National Enterprise Board 
(NEB). 

Assuming Cabinet approval, 
and Mr Callajh^n has often 
stated that Mr Edwardes must 
be breked. it is said that Mr 
Varley will seek after Easter 
two affirmative orders requir¬ 
ing Commons votes. 

The first, as nlanned at pre- 
c»nr, would seek an additional 
£150m Tor British Leyland next 
year. The second would extend 
the NEB’s . borrowing facility 
from £750rri to £l,000m. 

That device would allow, in 
all, about £400m to be made 
available to British Leyland 
next year. The corporate plan 
calls for the balance of the 
planned £750m-£850m to be 
made available the next year. 

In sum that is no more than 
the balance of the so-called 
Ryder plan drawn up under 
Lord Ryder of Eaton Hastings. 
Bnt Mr Edwardes has greatly 
modified his-plan and has pro¬ 
posed condensing the financing 
into two years fewer than 
originally envisaged. 

So far British Leyland has 
drawn £150m of the £l,000ra (at 
1975 prices) proposed by Lord 
Ryder. 

The intention is to restore 
British Levland’s equitv base, 
that is, to restore the ratio of 
equity to loans to something 
like 50:50. It is hoped that 
commercial banks would be 
encouraged by the stronger 
equity base. 

There are bound, to be ques¬ 
tions among.financial observers 
and politicians whether the 
corporate plan represents the 
true total of Leyland’s call on 
the public purse. 

Profit after write-off, page 19 

Klan leader 
held in Leeds 

Mr Bill Wilkinson, a Ku-Klux- 
Klan leader, who has been 
banned from entering Britain, 
was arresred yesterday in Leeds 
city centre. 

Police said last night that Mr 
Wilkinson, aged 35, bad been 
arrested by uniformed police os 
the result’of a street identifica¬ 
tion. He was taken to London 
under police escon for ques¬ 
tioning by immigration officials. 

By Our Foreign Staff 
The Security Council called 

on Israel yesterdav to withdraw 
its troops from southern Leba¬ 
non immediately and decided to 
send a United Nations force into 
the. war zone, to confirm an 
Israeli evacuation. 

The resolution, submitted by 
the United States on Saturday, 
was adopted by 12 votes to nil. 
China declined to participate in 
the vote. The Soviet Union and 
Czechoslovakia abstained. 

Dr Kurt Waldheim, tbe Secre¬ 
tary-General, completed plans 
for the dispatch of a force of 
about 3,000 . men even before 
the Council issued the mandate, 
informed sources said. 

An advance party could be 
on its way to southern Lebanon 
within 36 hours, possibly drawn 
from the existing United 
Nations forces in the Sinai 
desert and live Golan Heights. 

Britain was expected to make 
staging facilities available at its 
sovereign bases in Cyprus, while 
the United States was said to be 
ready to supply transport. 

Canada, Australia and 
Norway were yesterday reported 
to have offered troops. 

But while the Security Coun¬ 
cil voted, The Times correspon¬ 
dent in Lebanon reported that 
the situation there was rapidly 
heading for a full-scale war. 

The resolution, introduced by 
Mr Andrew Young, tbe 
American representative, called 
for strict respect for the 
integrity and independence of 
Lebanon and urged Israel to 
withdraw its forces, forthwith 
from all Lebanese territory. 

It also laid down the com¬ 
position oE the United Nations 
interim fotfee, which is to 
supervise a ceasefire and con- 

| firm an Israeli withdrawal from 
Lebanon. 

The council resolution asked 
Dr Waldheim to report to the 
council within 24 hours on its 
implementation. Informed 
sources said his report was 
already in hand. 

Israel was, as its representa¬ 
tive told the council last night, 
ready to open negotiations on 
returning the area to full 
Lebanese control. 

But Mr Chaim Herzog, its 
chief delegate, described rhe 
resolution as inadequate. “In 
keeping with the time-honoured 
tradition of this organization, 
there is not one word of 
condemnation of terrorism and 
the horrible terrorist outrages 
committed against Israel ”. 

Mr Herzog said the . resolu¬ 
tion called for confirming the 
withdrawal of Israeli forces but 
omitted to insist on barring tbe 
entry of terrorist elemtns which 
had usurped Lebanese authority 
in the area. 

The Israeli Government 
appears no longer to be thinking 
in terms of establishing a secu¬ 
rity belt in south Lebanon, 
according to reports in Jerusa¬ 
lem yesterday {Report, page fr). 

The proposals Mr Begin, tbe 
Prime Minister, was taking lest 
night to Washington contained 
the idea that the Christian 
forces should safeguard the 
security of the area until the 
regular Lebanese Army was 
ready to take over. 

Mr Ivor Richard, the council 
president, speaking as the 
representative of Britain, said 
it. was impossible tn justify the 
“ atrocious terrorist attack ” bv 
Arab guerrillas on tbe rood tn 
Tel Aviv on March 11. It was 
also impossible to accent that 
“any Government has the right 
to take rhe law into its own 
hands in the way that Israel has 
done ”. 
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Soviet fury 
rises over 
US policies 
The Soviet press has attacked 
the United States for being pre¬ 
pared to use national rivalries 
and reactionary forces. in 
.Africa to distract attention from 
the struggle against imperial¬ 
ism. As part of a swift reaction 
ro President Carter’s speech 
criticizing Soviet military inter¬ 
vention overseas, Izvestia said 
.America had used Egypt and 
Somalia against "progressive” 
African countries. Mr Carter’s 
remarks were condemned by 
Praoda as poisoning the inter¬ 
national political climate. !t 
was time to say “No” to the 
enemies of detente Page S 

Bofivia-Chile 
clash feared 
Chile alerted its armed forces 
as Bolivia broke off relations 
and marched troops and police 
units towards _ their common 
frontier. Bolivia is claiming 
access to the Pacific^ through 
territory lost to Chile in 1879 

PageS 

Union talks on 
Labour finances 
Trade union leaders are to dis¬ 
cuss Labour Party finances 
after an appeal for money by 
the party treasurer, who argued 
that a general election might 
come this year. One proposal 
is for a union cooperative fund 
to buy the party's new head¬ 
quarters in Southwark and 
lease it back Page 2 

Two champions 
rule world 
Ken Norton has been declared 
world _ heavyweight boxing 
champion by the World Boxing 
Council, who stripped Leon 
Spinks of his title for not agree¬ 
ing to defend it against Norton. 
Spinks, still the World Boxing 
Association's champion, plans 
to take on Muhammad Ali 
__Page 9 
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Tory plan for 
Lords reform 
A reformed House of Lords 
with a majority of members 
elected from the regions by 
proportional representation is 
suggested_ in the report of a 
Conservative committee. The 
idea may be included in the 
parry's election manifesto to 
combat Labour's expected call 
for abolitioo of the upper 
House bur Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher is known to oppose 
PR far Westminster elections 

Page 2 

Threat to exams: University 
teachers have voted to refuse 
to mark first-degree examina¬ 
tion papers from Mav unless a 
pav claim is met_4 
Rome kidnap: The _ Italian 
Army has been brought into the 
search for Signor Aldo \Toro 4 
Spanish Finance and Industry : 
A five-page Special Report on 
the country’s economy 11-15 
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Plea for British move to 
stop Bhutto execution 
From Richard Wigg 
Lahore. March 19 

With many Pakistanis 
evidently stunned by the 
Punjab High Court passing the 
death sentence on Saturday an 
Mr Bhutto, the former Prime 
Minister, and four others found 
guilty of a political murder, Mr 
Ehucro's chances of escaping 
hanging now centre on an 
appeal to the Supreme Court. 

Sue Mr Yahyu Bakhriar, his 
chief counsel, who has vet to 
persuade t!io 50-year-old former 
°r:me Minister to lodge such 
an appeal, told reporters here 
today ,hat he believes “ inter¬ 
national pressure is now the 
only thing ro help". He urged 
"friendly governments” like 
Saudi Arahia, Iran, the United 
States and Britain to raise their 
voices against what he called 
“ indicia I murder with the heln 
of the martial law authorities 

Mr Bhutto's former Attorney 
General' accused Pakistani 
«enior judges of being “verv 
submissive to rulers in uni¬ 
form ”, referring to the nath 
they took last September after 
the militanr takeover. 

Mr Bikhtiar. who saw' Mr 
Bhutto yesterday immediately 
.’ftcr the verdict. s#>id the 
former “'rime Minister had «i*d 

an appeal “ may be an exercise 
in futility". But he had not 
finally made up his mind. 

The Lawyer said be was pre¬ 
vented from seeing Mr Bhutto 
a second time at Lab ore’s Kot 
Lakfapat jail last night when 
prison guards told him they 
were under military instruc¬ 
tions to permit only one visit a 
week. 

“ I replied that there is only 
one week ”, Mr Bakhtiar re¬ 
counted. referring to the period 
allowed for an appeal. Begum 
Bhutto has not seen her hus¬ 
band because she and his 
daughter Benazir are under 
house arrest. 

With the police and army 
still on alert, protests continued 
today on a small scale. Workers ■ 
at two factories here went on 
strike and students inside their . 
college shouted slogans and 
burnr tyres. When some came 
outside, arrests were made. In i 
Rawalpindi a summary military | 
court sentenced 16 persons who 
tried to demonstrate yesterday 
to one year’s rigorous imprison-, 
ment and 10 lashes each. 

Students in Islamabad and 
several towns Sind, Mr 
Bhutto’s home province, also de-, 
fied martial law to boycott 
classes and demonstrate.against' 

Continued on page 6, col 1 

Fighting in Lebanon begins to take 
on the shape of a full-scale war 

Israeli ships shell Tyre 
From Robert Fisk 
Hannouiye 
Lebanon, March 19 

Israeli troops and armour 
were this evening only eight 
miles from the old Crusader 
port of Tyre in southern Leb¬ 
anon as their invasion across 
the frontier, ostensibly staged 
to .secure a buffer zone along 
the Israeli border that would 
neutralize the Palestinian guer¬ 
rillas, began to assume the 
shape of a full-scale war. 

For much of the day, Israeli 
warships, turning at high speed 
then cruising level with the 
coast in sight of tbe Palestin¬ 
ians in Tyre, fired shells into 
the city. The hills around gave 
off dozens of columns of smoke 
as jets smothered them with 
bombs. 

Hundreds of heavily armed 
Palestinians . stood in tbe 
abandoned streets or stoned 
their way towards the foothills 
where the Israelis were 
advancing. 

They looked grim, deter¬ 
mined men, but they were 
also angry and occasionally in 
a state of frightening hysteria. 
On two separate occasions, 
Palestinians threatened to 
shoot me and another corre¬ 
spondent. 

When we were leaving Tyre, 

a Palestinian officer with two 
days1 growth of beard climbed 
into tbe back of our car. Ho 
said he would blow out the 
driver’s brains unless we drove 
him away from the front line. 

Whatever the Israeli Govern¬ 
ment may have said about Us 
intentions, and however 
genuinely meant it may have 
been,1 it is impossible to regard 
the battles here as a “ mopping 
up" action. 

Whatever the Israelis’ origi¬ 
nal- intention in crossing the 
frontier, they have set off a 
war that is wreaking a terrible 
retribution upon the Lebanese. 

TJp to 10,000 refugees poured 
north past ns along the old 
highway to Beirut today. Maoy 
were travelling miserably 
squeezed among their relatives 
in dirty open-top lorries, but 
hundreds simply walked north 
away from the gunfire. 

Even farm tractors and 
madunery, rusting and still 
carrying the dirt of the fields, 
formed part of this terrified 
procession as loud bangs and 
tbe bolkm explosions of air 
bombing boomed across the 
roadside olive groves. 

Already about 100,000 
refugees have driven or begged 
their way to Beirut. Presumably 
on orders from Beirut, Syrian 

Continued on page 6, col-2 
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HOME NEWS: 

By Paul RoutJedge 

Labour Editor 
Trade union leaders have 

been called to a meeting at 
TUC headquarters on Wednes¬ 
day ro discuss Labour Party 
finances amid speculation 
about a general election later 
this year. 

The immediate issue fur 
debate at the talks, called by 
Kir David Basnett, chairman of 
rite TUC and general secretary 
of the Gavemmenr’s most loyal 
trade union ally, the General 
and Municipal Workers, is a 
proposal for a cooperative to 
buy and lease back new party 
offices. 

But the discussions are 
expected to broaden to 
Labour's general financial 
rtatu, particularly the condition 
uf its election war-chest, after 
an appeal for more funds front 
the unions made by Mr Nor¬ 
man Atkinson, MP," the party 
treasurer. 

Transport House campaign 
officials estimate that the 
party needs £500,000 more to 

huild up its election fund to a 
respectable £800,000 if Labour 
is to go to the polls with ade¬ 
quate resources to take on the 
Conservatives. 

That figure will come as 
something of a shock to the 
unions, whose cash subventions 
to the party- have dwindled as 
incomes restraint has become a 
feature of government policy. 

Eut Mr Jack Jones, outgoing 
general secretary of die trans¬ 
port workers, who have been 
the party's landlords since 
1929. said last night: “I imag¬ 
ine that when the election 
looks imminent there will be 
money available.” 

The proposal being studied 
by leaders of affiliated unions 
for Labour’s new headquarters 
in Walworth Road, Southwark, 
is for a £1,600,000 trade union 
cooperative fund tn buy the 
building and then lease it back 
to the party. 

That device, it is argued, 
would free Labour from the 
burden -j£ raising capita] for 
its new home so that it could 
concentrate on winning the 
next election. 

There are. however, consi¬ 
derable misgivings among some 
union leaders about the Bas¬ 
nett initiative. Coupled with 
the party treasurer's request 
for cash, it is “ paying twice 
over as one general secretary 
put it. 

Union political funds, which 
by law have to be kept sepa¬ 
rate from general funds, were 
greatly depleted in the double¬ 
election year of 1974, and have 
only recently begun to reach 
substantial figures again. 

In his appeal to the unions, 
Mr Atkinson apparently 
argued that this might be elec¬ 
tion year, bur Transport 
House is still working to a 
strategy of October or later. A 
party spokesman last night 
denied that any meetings rele¬ 
vant to an election would take 
place between Mr Callaghan 
and Labour leaders today. 

One form of financial assist¬ 
ance that might be offered is 
loans, either interest-free or 
carrying only nominal interest 
charges' Legal advice would 
have to be sought on that 
point. 

Setback for the left in Scotland 
From Ronald Faux 

DunoOn 

With anti-devolutionists and 
the left defeated, tbe Scottish 
council of the Labour Party 
ended its conference in 
Dunoon yesterday. Now Labour 
faces a daunting series of elec¬ 
tions. 

The Glasgow, Garscadden, 
by-election is to be held on 
April 13, and the four hundred 
delegates left tbe conference 
convinced that if anyone could 
hold that key seat far Labour 
it would be Mr Donald Dewar, 

who gave the fiercest speech 
of the conference. 

Mr James Callaghan, who 
addressed the delegates ou 
Saturday, was given a warm 
reception with bagpipes and a 
welcoming parade of tee- 
shirred socialists, but a mar¬ 
kedly cooler hearing for what 
he had to say. 

There was little to rouse 
Labour's spirits for the 
approaching confrontations 
with the Scottish National 
Party except a broad hint that 
there would not be an autumn 
general election. That brought 
a sigh of relief but also 
wonder in some minds about 
how the Government would 

avoid being compelled to call 
an election. 

Mr Callaghan made clear 
that failure to reach a two- 
fifths “yes” vote in the 
referendum on the devolution 
Bill would not necessarily 
mean an end to devolution. If 
that happened, he said, the 
Secretary of State would have 
to lay an order to repeal the 
Bill, but an MP could not be 
compelled to vote iu favour of 
such an order if he did not 
believe iu it. Tbe final word 
lay with Parliament. 

During the conference the 
far left of the Scottish party 
tried unsuccessfully to 
strengthen its position within 
the executive of the Scottish 
council. At one point it looked 
as though it was making 
progress, the standing orders 
committee, which drew up the 
composite resolutions, came 
under heavy left-wing pressure 
and there was an unusually 
militant flavour to several of 
the resolutions. 

One on industry and employ¬ 
ment demanded a campaign 
for a 35-hour week with work¬ 
sharing aod no loss of pay; 
nationalization of any company 
which threatened redundan¬ 
cies; a crash programme of 
useful public works and a 
strengthened and expanded 
Scottish development agency. 

That resolution was passed 

by tbe conference against the 
recommendation of the exec¬ 
utive, but when tbe new exec¬ 
utive was elected tbe left was 
routed. It had produced a list 
of its preferred candidates, but 
delegates clearly objected to 
being rold whom to vote for. 
No members of tbe militant 
group were elected, and two 
“far left” members of the 
executive lost their sears. 

Older socialists were clearly 
upset over the tactics of the 
young left. There was one call 
for greater unity of the 
various sections of the left. 

Minister's doubts: Posing some 
“fundamental questions” to a 
Labour audience in Rother 
Valley on Saturday, Mr Merlyn 
Rees, rhe Home Secretary, 
seemed to doubt the success of 
some Labour policies (our 
Political Staff writes). 

He said a characteristic of 
democratic socialism was a 
wish to redistribute income and 
wealth. “ The structure of 
earnings lias remained much 
the same for SO years and I 
am bound to say that 1 doubt 
the capacity of free collective 
bargaining to change this 
structure substantially. 

“The top 1 per cent of the 
a duk population still owns 
about a quarter of all the 
wealth and the top 5 per cent 
own half the total.” 

Government 

over 

By Our Labour Editor 
A sharp division has emerged 

between tbe Government and 
the TUC over the share of 
budget concessions that should 
take the form of income tax 
cats. The unions argue that a 
"tax bonanza” will not bring 
down unemployment as effec¬ 
tively as increased public spend¬ 
ing. 

Mr David Basnett, chairman 
of the TUC, on Saturday told 
the West Midlands regional 
council of the General and 
Municipal Workers* Union, of 
which he is general secretary, 
that there was much .talk about 
a general demand for the Chan¬ 
cellor to use his new freedom 
to manoeuvre to introduce big 
income tax cuts. 

“I recognize that tbe effect 
of high marginal tax plus 
means-res red benefits bas led to 
severe pressures on thousands 
of lower-paid households, especi¬ 
ally at a time of compressed 
living standards”, he "said. 
“ Fart of any budget package 
sbould therefore be devoted to 
tackling this poverty trap. 

“ But to go beyond that and 
use tbe whole of the Budget 
for tax handouts is economi¬ 
cally wrong, psychologically 
misguided and socially damag¬ 
ing, and I would oppose strongly 
die advice being put to the Gov¬ 
ernment from certain quarters, 
notably tbe Liberals, to switch 
from direct to indirect taxation. 
That would be a regressive 
move hitting hardest at the low¬ 
est income groups.” 

The world recession had left 
the nation with enormous dif¬ 
ficulties that the Government 
had to overcome: unemploy¬ 
ment and a reduced social wage. 
Mr Healey's priority should be 
to devote tbe bulk of resources 
to industrial development, job 
training, employment subsidies 
and increased public spending. 

Rare London 
performance of 
Elgar cancelled 
By Our Music Reporter 

What was to have been the 
first professional performance 
in London for many years of 
Elgar’s choral work, The Spirit 
of England, on April 25, has 
been cancelled by tbe London 
Philharmonic Orchestra because 
of difficulties in obtaining re¬ 
hearsal time at tbe Festival 
Hall for the orchestra and the 
London Philharmonic Choir. 

As the singers are amateurs, 
they can work together only in 
tbe evenings during the week, 
and what was expected to be a 
free evening at the Festival 
Hall is not available. 
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- Fewer seats and more 
I room than any other 
j DC-10. And there’s 
1 always someone there 
; when you need her. 

;.J&J-wf-n 

Because the MAS DC-10-30 
has only 252 seats (against the 
average 270) you’ll find there’s 
mere room. And vve have more 
cabin crew than many of the 
others. So there's always some¬ 
one to give you prompt attention 
end care. 

Other beautiful fealures, 
uniquely MAS, include the three 
exclusive ‘executive suites’. 
Each has two rows ot seats 
which face each other across 
an elegant tabie, forming a venue 
for business, or even a family 
lounge. In economy class there's 
overhead lockers for the centre 
seais — scmeihing you don't 
find on ail DC-1 Os. 

Add to all this—MAS Golden 
Service. It s a special kind of 
warm in. a graciousness that's 
part of Malaysian hospitality. 
It's superb food and a wide 
selection of drinks. And it’s a 
MAS exclusive. 

Fly with. i'luuJi of Gad 

malaysian airline system 

£5-27. St George S'.. 
Hanover Square, 
London W!. 
i el: 01-629-5831/4. 
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Masters of speed: Mallard, which holds 
the world steam record of 126 mph, set in 
1938, at York Station with the High-Speed. 
Train, which has reached 1432. mph. Tbe 

High-Speed Train goes into service on the 
King’s Cross to Edinburgh route in May. 
Both were at York for the filming of a 
documentary to be shown on BBC2. 

Crisis air for Anglo-Irish talks 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

One of the most delicate and 
difficult meetings between 
British and Irish government 
ministers since tbe present 
Ulster crisis broke out in 1969 
is due to take piece in Dublin 
this week. 

After nearly five weeks of 
diplomatic activity behind the 
scenes, Mr Roy Mason, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Northern 
Ireland, is expected to meet Mr 
Michael O’Kennedy, Irish 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
within the nexr few days. But 
by last night tbe date of the 
meeting ' had not been 
announced. 

The difficulties in arranging 
the agenda, tinting or even tbe 
venue for the discussions is 
evidence of tbe uneasy state of 
Anglo-Irish relations. Official 
sources in Belfast and Dublin 
do not know whether die 
ministers wild agree sufficiently 
to bold a joint press briefing 
after the talks. 

Although the agenda, is 
planned to include political and 
economic matters, the main 
purpose of the meeting, which 
was requested by Mr Mason 
early last month, is to bold an 
urgent anti thorough review of 
cnossnbonier security coopera¬ 
tion. 

la recent weeks Mr Mason 
has made no secret of his 
concern at the amount of Pro¬ 
visional IRA violence which 
bas connexions across the bor¬ 
der. His strongest criticism 
has been over the impossibility 
of arranging extradition for 
wanted FRA terrorists on the 
run in the republic. 

Eight extradition requests 
from Britain were refused Hast 
year and 15 in 1976. Although 
a fugutive offenders’ law is in 
operation, it has imposed many 

practical difficulties and does 
not apply to offences committed 
before June, 1976. 

Speeches made by Mr Mason 
and private representations to 
tbe Irish Government by Mr 
Robin Hay don, British Ambas¬ 
sador in Dublin, have angered 
the Fianna Fail Cabinet to an 
extent not seen since its elec¬ 
tion victory last June. In the 
view of both Irish and British 
political observers, relations be¬ 
tween the two countries are at 
their lowest ebb for five years. 

It was not clear last night 
whether this week’s meeting 
will succeed in smoothing over 
recent serious disagreements, 
or whether it will widen the rift 
between the two governments. 

British ministers and officials 
are well aware of tbe difficul¬ 
ties imposed by the new up¬ 
surge of nationalism in the re¬ 
public and the growing empha¬ 
sis from both governing and 
opposition parties on the need 
for Irish unity. 

The Dublin authorities, how¬ 
ever, insist that Mr Mason is 
crudely attempting to use them 
as a scapegoat for his own 
security and political failures 
in Northern Ireland. 

I understand that Mr Mason 
hopes to obtain a mutually 
agreed assessment from the 
talks about the exact part 
played by the republic in the 
campaign of Provisional IRA 
terrorism. As well as violent 
incidents with a direct and in¬ 
disputable cross-border connex¬ 
ion, that would cover subjects 
such as IRA training camps and 
routes used for smuggling arms 
and explosives. 

Mr Mason had hoped to in¬ 
clude Sir Kenneth Newman, 
Chief Constable of the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary, as a 
member of bis delegation so 
that he could support the 

British Government’s expres¬ 
sions of deep concern about 
IRA activity south of the bor¬ 
der. But the suggestion has been 
strongly resisted in Dublio, as 
have the British aims of restric¬ 
ting the meeting to security 
matters. 

In Belfast, yesterday British 
Government sources strongly 
rejected recent suggestions by 
Insh commentators that Mr 
Mas'an’s rwmarilwt about the 
origins of IRA violence did not 
have the full authorization and 
support of the Prime Minister. 
Mr Callaghan is to meet Mr 
Lynch the Irish Prime Minister, 
for detailed Anglo-Irish dis¬ 
cussions during next month’s 
EEC summit in Copenhagen. 

Of the many points that. Mr 
Mason will put to Mr 
O’Kennedy, one of the most 
contentious will concern the 
Republic’s continuing refusal 
to sign the 1977 Council of 
Europe Convention, on the 
suppression of terrorism. 

British legal experts have 
studied the subject closely aid 
ore convinced that there is do 
basis for the Irish claim that 
they are prevented from sign¬ 
ing by the terms of their 1937 
written constitution. Argument 
on nihai point will centre on the 
defimrioa^rf j^preed principles 

For its part, the Dublin 
adm&mstratun is planning to 

heavy emphasis on Britain’s 
jed iirmilliagness to cope 

adequately with the continuing 
political vacuum in Northern 
Ireland. 

Mr O’Kennedy is likely to 
press bard for a new British 
initiative and to cite support 
from senior American politi¬ 
cian^ to back has demands for 
Britain to try to make some 
progress towards power-sharing. 

Rape victim’s 
screams 
were ignored 

Scores of shoppers ignored 
a woman’s screams as she ran 
through a busy shopping centre 
at Shepherd’s Bush, West 
London, on Saturday, trying to 
escape from a man who had 
held her prisoner for eight 
hours and raped ber four times. 

She ran into a crowded 
betting shop and customers did 
not intervene as her attacker 
rushed in and pulled her 
struggling and screaming back 
into rhe street. Erentuallv he 
lost his nerve and ran off. 

The woman, aged 18, bad 
been walking home at 5 am 
from her job as a waitress in a 
late night restaurant when a 
man approached her and asked 
her to a party. They went back 
co an empty flat and the man 
attacked her, raping her four 
times. 

At lunchtime she escaped and 
ran screaming into die shopping 
centre, chased by the man. 

Girl was thrown 
from train 
after attack 

Police were waiting last night 
to interview a girl aged 15 lying 
unconscious in a London hos¬ 
pital after being attacked and 
apparently thrown from a train. 

Michelle Booth, of South cote, 
Reading, Berkshire, was seen to 
board a train at Reading on 
Saturday night to go, to Graves¬ 
end to see her boy friend. Early 
yesterday she was found beside 
the track near Brentford station 

About 500 yards up the ,line 
were her personal possessions, 
which, police said, had been 
Thrown from the train after her. 

Supporter attacked 
A Nottingham football sup¬ 

porter, Air Richard Todd, aged 
22. of Calverron. was making 
progress in Maida Vale Hospital 
London, yesterday after being 
attacked with an iron bar at 
Wembley on Saturday. 

Opera books Palladium 
The Welsh National Opera is 

planning to give its first sea¬ 
man in London for many years 
and has booked the Palladium 
for a week in December. The 
company still has to find £20.000 
to pay for the visit and is look¬ 
ing for sponsorship. 

Dead youths named 
Two youths, aged 19, who 

died when their car collided 
with a .amp-post in Leeds on 
Saturday night were named yes¬ 
terday as Mr John Clarke, the 
driver, of New Adel Gardens, 
Leeds, and Mr Christopher 
Scales, of Raynel Mount, 
Leeds. 

Strike threat by security 
men over El A1 flights 

Security men at Luton air¬ 
port yesterday threatened to 
strike if El At, the Israeli air¬ 
line, is aftlowed to land on 
weekly charter flights. 

They say the move, will 
change Luton, one of Britain’s 
busiest package holiday air¬ 
ports, from a low security risk 
to high risk. They are also 
worried about £1 ATs use of sky 
marshals, the highly trained 
security men on every flight. 

A shop steward of the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ 
Union saad: M We do not thank 
that for one flight a week the 

whole thing is worth the ..risk. 
El ATs use of sky marshals 
means they are not confident 
of Luton’s security, and that is 
an insult. 

“ Israel is involved in a war. 
They have had hijackings, and 
we do not want this sort of 
custom at Luton. 

Mr' Bernard Collins, the air¬ 
port director, has promised to. 
meet the 68 security men. .. 

He said: “ Thera will he 
Israeli security men, hut they 
will not be aimed and they 
will hoodie security jointly 
with'us.” 

Elections in 
Tory 
plan for 
Lords 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

A reformed House of Lords 
with a majority of its members 
elected from tbe regions by 
proportional representation 
and with more effective 
powers over legislation, is 
recommended by a committee 
of Tory peers add MPs under 
the chairmanship of Lord 
Home of the Hrrsel in a report 
to be published by the Conser¬ 
vative Party today. 

Tbe object would be to make 
the House more representative 
and to |?ve it more authority. 
That would involve ending the 
dominance of hereditary 
Conservative peers. MPs hope 
the plan will provide a basis 
for reform proposals that can 
be included in tbe next 
Conservative ejection -manifesto 
as a reasonable alternative to 
Labour’s expected promise to 
ubolLsh the upper house. 

There is Mkely to be strong 
opposition -within tbe party to 
toe recommendation for pro¬ 
portional representation, not 
feast from Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, who has never con¬ 
cealed her dislike of the sys¬ 
tem for Westminster elections. 

Lord Home. and his . collea¬ 
gues believe that PR is certain 
to be used for direct elections 
to tbe European Parliament 
after tbe first elections in 1979 
and that it i^ould be useful to 
have different methods of elec¬ 
tion for the two Houses at 
Westminster. One of their sug¬ 
gestions is that constituencies 
for the Lords -should be the 
same as for Europe. 

Total membership of ' tbe 
House would be a matter for 
all-party discussion but one 
model envisages a House of 
402 members, 268 of them 
elected. The rest would be 
nominated, as life peers arc 
today. For a transition^ period 
the hereditary peers would 
form an electoral college and 
elect' a certain number as tbeir 
representative peers. The 
present life peers would also 
continue, although they would 
be offered the opportunity to 

■retire. 
Elected peers would be 

chosen " for nine years, one 
third retiring every three 
years. Tp remove the element 
of party patronage itL is pro¬ 
posed that the nominated 
peers, distinguished people 
chosen from all walks of life, 
would be selected by a commit¬ 
tee including the leaders of all 
parties in the Commons. 

Inquiry oyer 
needle 
left in mother 
From Our Correspondent 
Nottingham : " 

Doctors and nurses will be 
questioned today by officials of 
Nottingham City Hospital to 
find out how a 2£-incfa curved 
surgical needle was left inside 
a young mother who had to be 
stitched after the birth of her. 
first baby. 

For nearly three weeks after 
the baby was born last month 
Mrs Pamela Walker was in 
constant pain. While still in 
hospital she was given pain- 
killing pills, but told there was 
nothing wrong with her. 

It was not until 19 days' 
after tbe birth that the needle 
started moving down inside 
her, and she was aWe to 
remove it. 

Mr Roy Batteirbury, the chief 
hospital administrator, said 
yesterday; “ We very much 
regret that this has happened 
in spite of all the care we take 
to avoid it. We shall be look¬ 
ing into the reasons.” 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today 
Sun rises : Sun sets : 
7.4 am 7.13 pm 

Moon sets : Moon rises : 
_ 4.56 am 2.53 pm 

Full moon : March 24. 
Lighting up - 7.43 pm to 6.32 am. 
High Water: London Bridge, 
12.4 pm (5.8m 19ft). Avonmonth, 
4.32 am. 9.9ra (32.4ft) ; 5.20 pm 
(10.4m, 34.1ft). Dover, 9.15 am, 
5.3m (17.3ft) ; 9.45 pm (5-5m, 
17.9ft). Hun, 4.3 am, 5.6m 
(18.3ft) ; 4.18 pm (5.8m, 18.9ft). 
Liverpool. 9.25 am, 7.4m (24.3ft) ; 
D.54 pm (7.6m, 24.9ft). 

Troughs of low pressure wilt 
move E across the British Isles. 
Forecasts for 6 sun to midnight : 

London, SE aod central S Eng¬ 
land. East Anglia, Midlands: 
Sunny intervals, rain by evening ; 
wind SW or W. fresh ; max temp 
11*C (52*F). 

Channel Islands. SW England, 
S Wales: Sunny intervals and 
showers at flrst, cloudy with rain 
during afternoon ; wind SW or W. 
fresh to strong; max temp 11®C 

E. central N and NE England. 

Borders, Edinburgh aod Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland: Sunny : intervals, 
showers, heavy during evening, 
snow on hills ; wind SW, -strang. 
decreasing to fresh; max temp 
8*C (46-F). 

N Wales. NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, N Ireland, 
Glasgow, SW Scotland ; Showers, 
prolonged and heavy at times, 
snow on hills; wtod SW. strong 
to gale; max temp 7*-8*C £45*.- 
46'F). 

Central Highlands, Argyll," NW 
Scotland, Orkney, - Shetland r 
Sbowers. prolonged 2nd heavy at 
times, snow on hills ; wind SW. 
strong to gale; max temp 5’C 

Outlook for tomorrow and Wed¬ 
nesday : Sonny intervals and 
sltowers, wintry in N, but" more 
general rain spreading from W nn 
Wednesday; temp rather below 
normal. \ 

Sga Passages: S North Sea. 
Strait of Dover, English Channel' 
(E): wind SW, fresh or strong ; 
sea rough. 

St George's Channel, Irish Sea :. 
Wind SW, strong to gale force; 
sea very rough. 

b—bine shyj. lie—tuU _ ciouoyd: -r— 
cloudy: i/—ovpkjm: I—foa; it—dnull-: 
b—hall: in—mist: .i^-raln: ht—-snow; 
tlr—thunderstorm; p—ihuwm; nr.— ■ 
Periodic]l ram wiUk snow. 

Saturday 
London : Temp; max, 6 am to 6 
pm, 9'C (4&‘F> ; min, 6 pm to 
7 am, BST, 2*C (36"F). Humidity, 
6 pm, 48 per cent. Rain, 24 hr to 
6 pm, a trace. Sun, 24 hr to E pm. 
6.6 hr. Bar, mean sea level, 6 pm, 
1,018.6 millibars, rising. 

Yesterday 
London ; Temp : max. 7 am to 7 
pm, 8*C t46*F) : min, 7 pm to 
/ am. 6*C {43*F>. Humidity. 7 
pm, S£ per cent. Rain, 24 hr in 
7 pm, 0.19in. San. 21 hr to 7 pm, 
nil. Bar, mean sea level, 7 pm, 
1,005.3 millibars, falling. 
1,000 millibars =29.53in. 

Overseas selling prices ' • 
Austria. *td> IS;. Dniylmn Hfr . SH: 
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work 
‘should 
support the 
parents’ 
By Our Sociar^crvices 
Correspoodenr 

Social workers can help child¬ 
ren " most by supporting their 
parents, a working party reports 
today. Bur it says they should 
be ready to spot signs of'dis¬ 
tress through watching a child's 
behaviour os well as listening to 
what H siys- 

The working party was set up 
in 1975 after-the Secretary of 
State for Social Services, had 
asked that the -training of social 
workers should give prominence 
to the lessons of the Maria Col¬ 
well inquiry. 

The Central Council for Edu¬ 
cation and Training in Social 
Work, wbkb established the 
group, instructed it to examine 
the implications for training of 
the needs of all primary school¬ 
children. 

The working party says that 
almost all parents want the best 
for their children. There is 
therefore no better way of-work¬ 
ing effectively for children than 
to reinforce the innately good 
and caring ability" of psu-ents. 

Parents may grave different 
ideas from social workers about 
the way to bring up children, 
but may nevertheless be provid¬ 
ing “good enough parenting”. 
Only when it becomes clear that 
they are inadequate for basic 
caring will direct action on 
behalf - of the child become 
necessary. 

‘'Children develop regardless 
of fashion in social work theory 
and thrive in situations of 
family complexity chat defy 
textbook analysis", the report 
says. “ The cultural diversity of 
family life and the flexibility of 
family arrangements for bring* 
ing up their young need more 
open recognition and more pro¬ 
fessional attention.” 

Half the children born into 
disadvantaged homes do not 
repeat the pattern when they 
become parents themselves, the 
report says. It is vital, there¬ 
fore, to teach social workers to 
define and build on the con¬ 
structive aspects as well as 
teaching them tu diagnose or 
treat situations that go wrong 

Many families receiving 
social work support are not 
getting the hejp their children 
need because social workers 
lack a clear idea of what they 
should be doing, the report 
adds. Sometimes children’s 
needs ire unrecognized, partly 
because they are not listened 
to or watched closely enough 
for signs of distress. 

Many more soda] workers 
should meet and observe chil¬ 
dren while being trained so that 
they are ready when emer¬ 
gencies arise. 

The working pony included 
experts from child psychiatry, 
clinical psychology, teaching, 
paediatrics, the police, social 
work practice and education. 
Pan of the report consists of 
individual papers on aspects of 
direct work with children. 
Good Enough Parenting (Central 
Conned for Edncatiwi and Train¬ 
ing in Social Work, Derbyshire 
House, St Chad’s Street, London, 
WC1H SAD. £1.50). 
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EEC job aid is delayed 
by dispute over its form 

By Mark Jackson of The 
Times Educational Supplement 

Action to help Europe’s 
young unemployed is being 
-delayed by differences among 
EEC Comtnissiohers and senior 
advisers over the form it 
should take. Some fear that 
the proposed programme may 
disappoint expectations and 
damage rhe credibility of the 
EEC as a social force. 

Thb week Mr Henk Vre-del¬ 
ing, the Social Affairs and 
Employment Commissi oner, 
will submar a revised package 
to the commission, which has 
rejected two sets of proposals 
in the past four weeks. The 
earlier . proposals _ were for 
more support of job creation, 
schemes in the public sector 
and for subsidies to encourage 
die provision of permanent 
jobs for the young. 

They were criticized by the 
chiefs of staff attached to the. 
commissioners, led by the edu¬ 
cation division, who want more 

money span on work experi¬ 
ence in industry and on train¬ 
ing workshops. The revised 
package might increase Bri¬ 
tain’s share of the money, 
since the emphasis in Britain 
is on such schemes. 

The commissioners are more 
worried about rhe appearance 
of the programme than its sub¬ 
stance. They fear that as pre¬ 
sented it would fail to justify 
the expectations of widespread 
action that have been aroused 
by EEC minis test during tdie 
past year. 

Mr Roy Jenkias, the commis¬ 
sion’s president, in particular, 
is anxious that- the programme 
should reinforce his claim that 
the EEC wild be able tn take 
effective action to deal with 
such difficulties. 

A senior official . said: 
"What the commissioners ore 
really worried about is that 
the proposals make it only too 
clear.. that whatever the com¬ 
mission does will -help only 
marginally.” 

Value of £1 has dropped by 
88 per cent since 1918 
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In January, 1978, the latest 
date for whirii information is 
available. £1,250 had internal 
purchasing power approxi¬ 
mately equivalent to that of 
£150 in 1918. Over the same 
period the intern®! purchasing 
power of the pound fell by 
approximately 83 per cent- 

Trcanary, March S 
£1 note : The surface area of the 
new £1 note is 83.5 per cent of 
that of the old one. 

• - Treasury, March 13 
Personal incomes and capita! • The 
percentage -of total tax revenue 
contributed by taxes on personal 
incomes and capital each year has 
been : 1960-61, 39.7 ; 1970-71, 
44.4 { 1974-75, S0.6 ; 1975-76, 54.9 ; 
1976-77, 53.7. 

Treasury, March 13 

Productivity: The perceorage 
change in output at. constant 
prices for each person employed 
in manufacturing Industrie* is as 
follows : 1953-57, +S.7 ; 1957-61. 
+9.2; 1961-65, +16.3; 1965-69, 
+16;1 ; 1969-73, +16.2 ; 1973-77 
(provisional), +01. 

. The percentage changes in out¬ 
put a person employed In the 
whole economy were as follows: 
1953-57,.. +7.1 ; . 1957-61, +93 -r 
1961-65, +10.7 ; 1965-69, +11.8; 
1969-73, +11J. 

Treasury, March 13 and 7. 
Substandard housing: Some 39.5 
per -cent of ail dwritings that are 
unlit or lacking amenities are. 
pri«triy rented. The expenditure 
provision for muridpatizatlon and 
renovation is £5i4vWn, or 13 per 
cent of total bousing expenditure 
for England in 1978-79. 

Environment, March 8 

Answers in 
Parliament 
A periodic digest of 
information given in 
parliamentary written 
replies with lire sources 
and dates on which they 
appeared in Hansard 

Hospices (terminal patients) : 
There are about forty hospices in 
Great Britain, with about twenty 
more at various stages of planning 
and development. 

(facial Scruires, March 7 

Public expenditure : Percentage in¬ 
creases. in public expenditure since 
I960 have been, in monetary and 
real terms respectively: Educa¬ 
tion. 735, 115 ; health, 630. 70; 
housing, 920, 195; other social 
services, 690, 135 ; other local gov¬ 
ernment services, 775, 140. 

Treasury* March 6 

Strikes : The numbers of working 
days lost through strikes outside 
the mining industry in each of the 
past five years have been : 1973, 
7,107,000; 1974, 9,125,000 ; 1975, 
5.960,000; 1976, 3,214,000; 1977, 
9,909,000 (provisional). 

Emuloymcnt, March G 

Books (expenditure) ; The main 
identifiable expenditure on books 
for education and libraries in 
1976-77 was (£m): Universities 
(Great Britain), 6-6 (estimated); 
British Library, 4.0; local educa¬ 
tion authorities, 53.7; libraries, 
27 J9. • 

Education and'Science, March 6 

Nurses join protest over threat 
to standard of hospital care 
By John Roper 

Health Services Correspondent 
More than two _ hundred 

nurses at the Royal Cornwall 

Hospital. Truro, and its assori-. 
.iced hospitals have signed a 
letter 10 be suot today :o Mr 

David Ennais, Secretary of 
State for Social Sendees, pro¬ 
testing that they are no longer 
able to give quality care to 
patients because of lack of 
money. 

“Our inability te achieve 
even a reasonable professional 
standard of care removes tbe 
sense of job - satisfaction 
essential to the maintenance of 
good morale ” the letter' says. 

Frustration bad created a 
vicious circle and had led. to 
high staff turnover and sick¬ 
ness rates, and. so to failing 
standards of patient care. 

.Mrs Olga Walls, senior 
nursins officer, said yesterday 
that the normal sickness rate 
among nurses was about 5 per 

cent, rising in winter. But in 
ihe group there was a consist¬ 
ent, rate of. more chan S, per 
cehi.Just1 over a week ago. in 

-two hospitals I had.56 full-time 
.equivalent nurses, a. third of 
the complement,* away sick”, 
she said. 

The difficulties of :the 
hospitals were' raised a week 
aEO by 18 junior, hospital 
doctors in a letter to Mr 
Ennais. Since then 23' more 
junior doctors have added their 
names .iq the protest. 

Today the consultant medical 
' staff will send a telegram to 
Mr Ennais pointing out the 
severe strains on the. hospitals 
because of “ chronic under- 
funding'*. • . 

*’ We -are delighted that the 
junior, doctors have mode the 
public aware that we can no 
longer offer the standard of 
care which we are prepared to- 
give and wMch the ptfblic has 
the right to expect *V ■ Dr 
Michael Winter-ton, a consultant 
physician at the Royal Cornwall 
Hospital, said.- ■ " • . 

■ Doctors in Hesmel Hempstead 

and Sr Albans have rejected 
four options suggested by the 

. local area health authority-_*« 
under which film would be-*!: 

■spent on developing “ acute “ 
services over .the next 11 years. 

The West. Hertfordshire divi¬ 
sion of the .British Medical. 
'Association has told Mr Ennais 
that the money would be better' 
spent on maintaining present 

. services than on supporting pro¬ 
jects For new hospitals, which 
would, it is estimated, cost be¬ 
tween B 1353,000 and 
139.719,000. . 

The-doctors-thought that it; 
was not- possible to moke a 
rational croice, since there was 
no indication that sufficient • 
money would ever become avail- " 
able to moke it worth while 
even considering the more, 
expensive options. 

Private plan : A public hearing •. 
by the Health Services Boa,-d 
into objections to a propose! by 
American Medical International 
to build a private hospital at • 
Cheadle, Greater Manchester, . 
will be held in. London today 
(.the Press Association reports). 

Jobless worse off than in 1971 

Ginger Rogers, who opens today in her first 
show at the London Palladium. 

Two newspapers to reappear 
(Publication is to be resumed 

by The Press and Journal mid 
Evening Express newspapers in 
Aberdeen today after settlement 
of on industrial dispute, the 
management said last night. 

Members of the Society of 
Graphical and Allied Trades, 
\ritase action in support ot a 
wage claim stopped publication 
last week, bad agreed to work 
normally. 

By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

Incomes of unemployed 
people as a proportion of aver¬ 
age earnings were lower when 
the latest statistics were col¬ 
lected than in the early 1970s 

In 1971 unemployment bene¬ 
fit was worth 773 per cent of 
the average wage to a married 
man with two children. Ey 
October, 1976, benefit had 
dropped to 673 per cent of-the 
average wage. 

The calculations contrast the 
value of unemployment bene¬ 
fit plus earnings-relared supple¬ 
ment with the net income of 
average earnings after deduct¬ 
ing tax and national insurance 
contributions. Family allow¬ 
ances are taken into account 
in both instances. 

In October, 1976, a married 
man with two children on- aver¬ 

age earnings received a net 
income of £51.66 a .week. His 
income out of work m the first 
six months of unemployment 
was £34.75 a week, more than 
two thirds of his income in 
work. In 1971 his income in 
work was £25.85, and out of 
work £20.15. 

The -figures also show thar 
unemployment benefit has not 
kept pace with wages for single 
people and .childless couples. 
The basic reason is that bene¬ 
fit is reviewed every year only 
in relation to prices. Every 
year that wages rise faster than 
prices tbe value of unemploy¬ 
ment benefit fails farther 
behind. 

Some 77,000 families were 
drawing family income supple¬ 
ment to top up. low wages at 
the end of-December, 1976. For 
die first time in the. annual 

statistics, more two-par enr 
families than single-parent 
families were drawing the sup¬ 
plement, showing that the, 
squeeze ■ of pay policy hav 
seriously affected poor families. 

Of tbe two-parent families, 
where .claims must be based 
on the fathers job, nearly half 
were working, in agriculture, ■ 
unskilled labouring or trans¬ 
port. - The last two categories 
also accounted for 41 per cenr 
of lone fathers receiving family, 
income supplement. 

.Lorre 'mothers drawing the 
supplement were concentrated ' 
mainly in low-paid traditional 
“women’s jobs”. A quarter' 
were in clerical and office work, 
24 per cent, in service indus¬ 
tries, including carering and 
domestic service,, and 14 per 
cent in shops. 
.Social Sccurrro Statistics 1976 
(Stationery Office, £7). 
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HOME NEWS 

University lecturers will refuse 
to mark examination papers 
unless their pay claim is met 
By Caroline Haydon 

University lecturers have de¬ 
cided to refuse to mark exami¬ 
nation papers at first-degree 
level from May unless rhe Gov¬ 
ernment meets their pay claim. 

Seventy-two of Britain’s 
university institutions voted in 
favour of the boycott at a spe¬ 
cial conference of the 30,000- 
■itrong Association of Univer¬ 
sity Teachers on Saturday. 

The lecturers are demanding 
rectification of a 12 to 24 per 
cent pay anomaly that goes 
back four years, when an arbi¬ 
tration panel award was caught 
in die pay freeze. They k,aYe 
indicated that they w-ill fall in 
line with present pay policy 
and wait until next October for 
a settlement. 

But a confidential govern¬ 
ment offer to put the anomaly 
right over the next three years 
met with strong opposition at 
the meeting. 

Mr Laurence Sapper, general 
secretary of the association, 
>jid last night; “ It seems that 
•he. patience of university 
teachers has snapped. Now 
even the most conservative ot 
institutions is showing anger 
that would not have seemed 

possible five or sue months 
ago.” 

There is little hope of re¬ 
prieve for the 75,000 students 
who are likely to be affected, 
unless the Government meets 
the association's demand that 
the anomaly be put right by 
October and agrees that the 
dispute be referred to arbitra¬ 
tion. 

The National Union of 
Students said yesterdayr “We 
support the university teachers 
in their pay claim but urge the 
Government to try to reach 
agreement with them as soon 
as possible. 

“ If the AUT is forced to go 
ahead with its action it will 
cause tremendous problems for 
university students graduating 
this year. 

“ Unless they gee their 
results straight after they have 
sat their examinations, students* 
job prospects could be seriously 
jeopardized.” 

There is little hope of an 
immediate settlement in the. 
teachers’ pay dispute although- 
talks are expected to be re¬ 
sumed today. A pay offer by 
the employers of an estimated 
99 per cent is unlikely to be 

met with enthusiasm by 
teachers. 

The National Union of 
Teachers has not indicated 
what offer it might be prepared 
to accept, but yesterday Mr 
Terence Casey, general secre¬ 
tary of the second biggest 
union in the dispute, the 
National Association of School* 
masters/Union of Women 
Teachers, said that an offer be¬ 
low 10 per cent “would not be 
acceptable”. 

Meanwhile the ** high¬ 
handed” action of some local 
and school authorities in 
escalating the teachers' pay 
dispute by ** locking-out ” 
students at mfai times was con¬ 
demned by Mr Nicholas Brad¬ 
ley, a member of the Labour 
Party national executive. 

Mr Bradley, the Young 
Socialists’ representative on 
the executive, told a YS 
national committee meeting 
that the students involved in 
riots last week were not 
“ having a go" at their 
teachers. They were protesting 
against the failure of local 
authorities to handle the dis¬ 
pute with proper considera¬ 
tion for students' rights. 

Further curb Differences among MPs 
possible on opposed to Windscale plan 
home loans j By Our Political order which _wil come befor 

Correspondent By Alan Hamilton 
Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 

order which wil come before 

Early music 
network 
to cover 
Britain 
By Martin Hudcerby 
Music Reporter 

An Early Musk Network, which 
would provide regular venues 
all over Britain for early music 
groups, is being established by 
regional arts associations. The 
first tours are due to Starr in 
November. 

The scheme, modelled largely 
on the Arts Council’s Contem¬ 
porary Music Network, seeks to 
build up audiences for early 
music and to reduce costs, by 
enabling a group to perform the 
same programme many times. 

Early music, which ranges 
broadly from the Middle Ages 
to about .1700, has grown 
immensely in popularity in the 
past few years and there are 
many groups, hi Britain concen¬ 
trating on it, playing on recon¬ 
structions of such original 
instruments as viols and 
sackbuts. 

The new network will provide 
a number of circuits which win 
allow each group to give per¬ 
haps a dozen performances of 
a particular programme. Thus 
the music can be carefully pre¬ 
pared and the costs reduced. 

Help will be given by the Arts 
Council towards the cost of 
editing the music and by sub¬ 
sidizing a concert at the Wig- 
more HaB, London, for each 
group, which will then probably 
go to Nottingham and York 
before performing elsewhere. 

The venues will range from 

Oil from the raptured super tanker Amoco Cadiz coating rocks on the Brittany coast andblackening the sekr^ 

{Correspondent both Houses for approval after 

Mr rerer snore, oeraur? ui 0fM5.op?Soi ^M^Sice! said that Liberals indude . universities, colleges 

ment will take further action to wftfbe AT'*SriL2LSS tunity to register dissent “I concert by each_group taking 
restrict building society lend¬ 
ing if the rapid rise in house 

stage of the parliamentary 
battle over the proposal. 

Mr David Steel, Liberal 

speak for most of my colleagues P311 in 1116 netwo[t 
when I say that we will wish to The Early Music Centre in 

a tenth in mortgage advances. 

Speaking on The London 
Programme on Independent 
Television last night, Mr Shore 
<=aid that the recent cut in home 
loans had been necessary 
because of sudden movement 
in house prices over the past 
three months. 

A survey by the programme 
showed that prices in London 
and the South-east were rising 
by at least a tenth every three 
months, and in some central 
London areas there had been 
increases of as much as a fifth 
since Christmas, trend that 
appeared to be_ spreading 
throughout the region. 

Referring to the Govern¬ 
ment's decision to order h 

debated in the Commons on 
Wednesday the Liberals will ruei c>c,e . evaluation pro- in w uuce arm 
force a rate, even though it j^rnmne to snvestigate alterna- The growth of interest in such 
will been the Seal lotion ™usic is demon^rated bv *e 
to adjourn the House. Liberal Candidates1 Association size.of this year’s York Early 

two to three weeks each. 

Mr Leo Abse, Labour MP for 
in London. 

“To rush ahead with an un- 
Music Festival Last year’s Early 
Music Week was so successful PontvoooL who has led the oar- AO ,U4U Music Week was so successful 

oSpSfttan « <£■ ahead of fta tie lengd. of the evatt Ins 
oroiectThas eained more than findings would, m my been trebled this year and it 

SS'SSmSJtSi3M1 EfiZi&Js&SS. 
jo Commons motion Apparently MPs opposed'to _ . °r£^ ? . . 

asking for Parliament to give the project met at the House For early musac enthusiasts 
its opinion before Mr Peter \m4it and nnr rn there .will be three courses, each 
Shore, Secretary of State for a vveek and reflecting 
the Environment, makes his motion. The Liberals, although ™e programmes of the con- 
final i?An'cMTt Hu* ha c4ti7 •_■_i j-s___”"i rm-K ? will Trw»mi*w1- 
the Environment, makes his motion. The liberals, a 
final decision. But he said invited, did not attend, 
yesterday that he would have «j regret that, belate 
preferred to leave the vote to liberals should come alt 
a later stage. force a division ”, Mr Ab 

certs; they will cover medieval,. 
““Tregret that,“bSatedly, the Renaissance and baroque and 
Liberals should come along and classical music, 
force a division ”, Mr Abse said. Groups taking part in the 

British alert 
for oil 
slick threat 
By Alan Hamilton. 

In sphe of changing winds 
that began to blow from the 
south-west yesterday afternaan, 
there appeared to be little im¬ 
mediate danger of oil from the 
broken super tanker Amoco 
Cadiz reaching the south coast 
of England. But the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade, coastguards, and 
local authorities with a Chan¬ 
nel coastiine are being kept in 
a state of alert in case of any 
sudden movement by the Brit¬ 
tany oil slick. 

A fleet of nine spraying 
vessels, - including the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade’s specialist oil- 
spraying tug Calshot, has been 

assembled at Plymouth. Today 
Sea Devons of die Royal Navy 
and Nimrods of RAF. Coastal 
Command will begin, flying 
over the slick to check ts pro¬ 
gress. 

Mr Stanley Clinton Davis,. 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
at the Department of Trade, 
said yesterday: “The present 
assessment is. that the British 
coasts are sot under immediate 
threat. It is possible that the 
oil may disperse naturally, but 
ail concerned are in a state of 
readiness if it should pose a 
threat." 

Staff at the Department’s 
marine emergency information 
room in The Strand, London, 
believe that even if the wind 
end currents did drive the slick 
towards Britain, much of it 
would hare evaporated before 
it reached the shore, and oil 
reaching the beaches would be 
very diluted. 

There was concern yester¬ 

day in the Channel .Islands, 
which are m much greater 
/anger of poHotioa than' the- 
British mainland. . Island, 
authorities have Sh the last two 
days borrowed a number of 
gm»Tl booms front the Depart-.: 
ment of. Trade. 

A British offer of expert 
assistance tp the French at the. 
weekend was' made under the 
so-called Mao die Plan for. co¬ 
operation on Channel disasters-- 
Mr UIJaton.Ddvis hais invited his 
French counterpart for talks 
ori improving the .arrangements . 
after the present: emergency.; 
- But Mi* ~ Michael Sj>eaceiv: 
Davies, an independent oil spil¬ 
lage consultant, told-The Times 
yesterday that the Amoco. Cadiz 
disaster underlined the need for. 
a European marine environment 
protection agency under the 
European Commission. 

Mr S pence r-Davies advocated 
the use of draebnes, inflatable 
rubber.- “sausages ”, which 
could be floated alongside the 

stricken tanker anfrp- 
of the leaking 
12-miFe ban-stwnrWf/ 
Adkjn ConserviS 
ChriaLdiurefa-aBaiS 
to ptess theGovemd 
Earnest rourgetfc^ 

* oil tankers witMtfrj 
the' shores of GisaS 
tries except tries except when * _, ■* l 
harbour (the P*^ *2 * l | 
reports); \ 

* “The inteenan^ /'j * 
paries have been| |1I 
an flouting-theircr > L * * « 
ties: for.: h'eariE.(i® 
have -.been get&p 
it ”, "he said in pttf 
mood to Mr Edmmj 
Tafe Seaebirjg0 

London insurance"*; 
an initial biR oL* 
after the Ainbco^Q 
and further drims'S 
from the- victim^, 
pollution. 

• LeadingitttS 

reduction in mortgage 
advances. Mr ’ Shore said: 
“What concerned me, and I 

a i^ter„/t?se-, _ . force a division ”, Mr Abse said. Groups taking part in the 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of “It will inevitably be inter- festival include Musica Reser- 

tbe House, and Mr Shore have preted as political opportunism rata, the Jaye Consort of "Viols, 
indicated that they regard Wed- and doubtless as a bid to cap- the Music Party and, from 

mortgage I nesdays debate as an oppor- ture the ecological vote.’ 
tunity for ministers to listen However, Mr Abse added, if natures Varsoviensis. Colin 
to the views of the House, there was a rate he and many Tilney, Trevor Pinnock and 
leaving the vote to take place others would support the Alan Hacker will be among the 
on the special development Liberals. solo performers. 

the Music Party and, from 
Poland, Fistulatores and Tufcid- 
□ stores Varsoviensis. Colin 

Army brought in as Moro search 
spreads to areasrowtd Rome mHdSi 

think many others, was the- leaving the vote to take place others would support the 
feeling that there was indeed on the special development Liberals # OV1V IA.AUUUIW10* 

an incipient boom developing. --;-—— 
As far as I am concerned the niTk.TT IT , i_i e __ 

Meets may mean doubled 
rise^ he said,"the Government rescue group repair bill for ring road 
home loans further; as almost From Oar Correspondent: By a Special Correspondent _ . joints, was first exposed las 
three quarters of all houses are ^55f01S?It“ „ • The cost of repairing May- / 
bought with building society _ .e "Oyal National Life-boat Birmingham’s troubled inner A report commissioned b; 
loans, there could be no Institution has called off an ring road, so far put at The Sunday, Times from M 
explosion of prices if the moit- fxpenmental merger with an £300,000, may double after the Bernard Clark, a structure 
pages were not available, independent rescue group after discovery of defective concrete engineer, said that parts of tin 

Lifeboat rescues 
four in gale 

Four people were saved by 
lifeboat yesterday as their 14-ft 

Portsmouth 
The Royal National Life-boat 

Institution has called off an 
experimental merger with an 
independent rescue group after 
four years. 

“ We are just incompatible ”, 
Mr Frank Martin, chairman of 
the Hayling Island. Sea Rescue 
and Research Organization and 

By a Special Correspondent 
The cost of repairing 

■Birmingham's troubled inner 
ring road, so far put at 

joints, was first exposed last 
May- 

A report commissioned by 
The Sundau, Times from Mr 

£300,000, may double after the Bernard Clark, a structural 
discovery of defective concrete engineer, said that parts of the 
beams containing high-alumina road could collapse within 10 

honorary secretary "of the life- fic entering or leaving the city 
boat station at Hayling Island, centre. 
Hampshire, said. 

.The aim of the 'experiment 

cement. to 15 years unless urgent 
The beams support the roof repairs were carried out. Since 

of an underpass a St Chad’s then county and city engineers 
Circus, a key junction for traf- have been investigatiz^. 
fic entering or leaving the city Calls for an independent 
centre. survey of the rood wiB -be 

Strengthening measures cost- repeated at the committee 
mg up to £350,000 are needed meeting and the question why 

fishing launch drifted out to -was t» provide more conrpre- because the theoretical safety it has taken three and a half 
sea after the engine had broken tensive rescue services in the margin in some beams is well years for engineers to discover 
down in a gale a mile off the busy Solent and Portsmouth short of a standard for precast the -defective beams is expected 
pier at Llandudno, Gwynedd. harbour areas. 

The four, who were treated Mir Martin is looking for an 
in hospital for exposure, are Mr alternative boat store aid 
Barry Shuker, aged 36, and his launching area and the seven 

concrete beams set by the to be raised. 
Department of Transport during 
the bTgjh-ahnnina cement scare 
in 1974. 

fiancee, Miss Marie Robinson, other 
aged 20, both of Ormskirk; and organi 
Mr Shaker’s brother, Mr Rian have 
Shuker, aged 37, and his wife, 
Kathleen, aged 36, of Wigan. 

independent 

In August, 1974, after a roof 
collapsed at a school in Step¬ 
ney, east London, the ministry 

Engineers • from West Mid- issued a technical memorandum 
organizations in the Solent area lands County Council will have advising bridge engineers how 
have given up any hope of *o remove some beans and test ^ pinpoint and analyse the 
amalgamation under the RNU 2®° tQ ,d€?ruti5??Q ® ®“*r safety factor of higtalumina 
umbrella. cement beams. The cement, it 
-- The beams cannot reliably be m fannc. lost son*, <rf its 

tested m plate because tiny are g^gnah by chemical'cunver- 
TAf covered by about 12 feet of ^ 

Closing the underpass will Particularly wet ones. 
• bring chaos to traffic in ihe Birmingham’s city engineer 
^ city centre, so engineers sure was told then by Ove Arup and this 4b. 

was fourui, lost, some qf its 
strength by chemical' conver¬ 
sion in certain environments, 
particularly wet ones. 

Birmingham’s city engines' 
was told then by Ove Arup and 

trying to find a way of keeping Partners, consulting engineers, 
it open while repairs are .car- that high-alumina cement beams 
ried out. bad been placed in a subway 

Two weeks ago live Deport- roof on the zing road. The 
meat of Transport said that warning was passed to the 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, March 19 
—Evidence provided yesterday 
by his captors that Signor Aldo 
Moro is still alive in no way 
detracts bon growing fears 
here about the political conse¬ 
quences of his kidnaping: 

The photograph, of Christian 
Democratic leader and former 
Prime Minister, sadly Signified 
in front of a flag of the Red 
Brigades terrorist movement, 
was accompanied by a fero¬ 
ciously threatening letter 
against the governing Christian 
Democrats. The "document 
brushed aside as “a force” the 
Turin trial of alleged founders 
and leaders of the Red Brigades 
due to reopen tomorrow. 

Some people thought that the 
kidnappers would call for the 
release of the accused in Turin 
in exchange for "Signor Moro, 
but yesterday’s massage made 
no such demand.' It is cio?r 
that that gamble was much 
higher in last Thursday’s em- 
busb and abduction. The ter¬ 
rorists are now threatening to 
subject Signor Morot to a 
“people’s trial”. 

Intensive searches for Signor 
More have now spread to the 
areas around Rome and Army 
units have been brought into 
the bunt. 

Rome yesterday paid a 
massive tribute to the five 
bodyguards killed by the 
terrorists. Signor Morn’s wife 
mid two of his children went to 
the funeral. Attended by Presi¬ 
dent Leone and Signor Ghxlio 
Andreotci, the Prime Muxister. 

As the coffins were carried 
oat of the Church of San 
Lorenzo for burial, moire titan 

Signor Moro: Captors’ 
picture. 

100,000* people burst into 
dignified applause. 

The Red Brigade’s statement 
and the photograph of Signor 
Moro, taken with a black-and- 
white Polariod camera, were 
left in an envelope on an auto¬ 
matic photograph machine in a 
subway in central Roane. An 
anonymous telephone call 
yesterday told a Rome news¬ 
paper where the orange 
envelope was. 

The pamphlet says : “ It - is 
perfectly ekier who Aldo Moro 
is. After his worthy associate 
De Gasped he has been until 
today the most snnhioriftative 
leader, the ‘theoretician’ and 
the mdisputed ‘strategist’ of 
that Christian Democratic 
regime which bss been oppress¬ 

ing the people for the past 30 
years . . - Aldo Moro has been 
the political godfather and most 
loyal executor of the directives 
laid down by imperialist 
centres-” 

The document becomes ..in¬ 
creasingly abusive and..ends 
with threats of Civil tvar. 

“Let it be clem: "then that- 
witb tfee capture of Aldo Moro 
and he trial to which he will be 
submitted by a people’s court. 
We do not intend to ‘end the 
game’ and even less unfurl a 
‘symbol’ ..." 

. ..Rathier, the. movement it to- 
be strengthened, a vast, armed 
campaign for . communism 
mobilized and the imperalist 
state of the multinatious and 
bourgeoisie attacked. 

The terrorists state that all 
phases . of Signor Mbrb’s 
“trial” will be a matter of 
public record. ■’ • • 
German help: Ami-terror 
specialists from West Germany - 
have been sent to Italy to help 
in the search for the kid¬ 
nappers of Signor Moro. .. 

A spokesman for the Federal , 
Criminal Office declined to say 
today how many agents' had"; 
been dispatched. 
Papal appeal: From Ms apart¬ 
ment balcony overlooking St 
Peter’s Square, the Pope 
appealed today for the release 
of- Signor Moro.—UPI. 
Milan protest: Thousands of 
leftist demonstrators marched 
through the streets of Milan 
early today, damaging care and 
smashing shop windows in pro¬ 
test against the fatal shooting- 
of two young leftists on Satur¬ 
day. 

after a 
ministry. 

meeting 
county 

between 
td city 

county surveyor. 
The ring road affair is to be 

engineers in Barmnigbam xt raised in the- Commons. Mr 
bad been. derided that the use Jeffrey Hooker, Labour MP for 

Brazil says it can enrich uranium 
of high-alumina cement bad not Birmingham, Perry Barr, has 
made repairs necessary. been waiting since last June for 

But tim eomity transport and a reply to. his letter to Mr 
highways committee wiH be William Rodgers, Secretary of 
told tomorrow in a report from State for Transport, riiHfng for 
Mr Stuart Mus&ow, the county a-pwiwniinMit inquiry. He asked 
surveyor, that, though the road him to look into the letting of 
at St Chatfs and at anotii^ contracts on the road as" well 
place was safe m the short w its ^ of disrepair. 

row’s yesterday, “I shall use all par- 
The dilapidated state of the liamentary tactics at my dispo- 

ring road, wWi its enadeed and sal to secure anadequate assur- 
qiaiw concrete iimma, rusting once that fine safety ot citizens 
steed reinforcement and water in Birmingham is being prop- 
seeping through expansion erly considered.” 

Surcharges of £1.50 to £3 
on some Spanish holidays 
By Penny Symon tour operators had tried to 

,■£•«£!& is ~iSi.“S£5 a 
ss’svff-S-f-iS 

by ^increase fndSges by ^3°* **g/S*™ fore- 
see the level of inflation. . 

“There have been several 
!5«Sff settlements &r higtar 

sasEs^w^s 

An opportunfty^:^^^ too good to 
miss enables us to purchase a splendid block 

of flats in Midsomer Norton, near Bath.This will 
accommodate many elderly couples from 

the waiting list. Don't let this golden 
opportunity slip from our grasp... a new 
venture in M.HA caring. We have been 
promised a generous gift of £90,000 if 
supporters subscribe the same extra 

amount; £1 for £1. 
P/ease give a special gift: this Easter and so give 

double! Send your gift marked Target '30' to 
Mr Brian /. Callin M.A.. B.Sc., Dept T 

Methodist Homes for the Aged, 

Freepost London S W7P 3BR. 

Methodist 
Homes for the Aged 

11 TuftortSt, Westminster, London SWJP3QD 
StOTtay- BiiM !■ B.Sc-rftattra' Dteaur.R0f.Reain*l Hopper, B.O. 

be made. It is entitled to im- 
I*Rf surcharges of up to £6 
under chaises an current hohr '^rWo j 

Spanish hotels, end this has in¬ 
creased costs ”, a spokesman 
said. We feel that it as prefer¬ 
able to pass on a very small 
charge to the holidaymaker 

day brochures. able to pass on a ver 
The Association of British charge to the holidi 

Travel Agents said yesterday ra«$w than have a. 
that there had been negotfor ruined.” 
tuns aimed to try to avoid stir* 
charges. A British delegation 
recently met the Spanish mini- More Home News, pages 18, 
star for tourism, and many 27 

From Robert SchuQ 
Amsterdam, March 19 

Mr Leo Abse, Labour MP for 
PoBtiypool, disclosed in an in¬ 
terview with Dutch te3evision 
last night that ire had received 
a letter from the Brazilian 
Embassy in London stating 
drat Brazil would produce its 
own enriched uranium ef sup¬ 
plies from Urenco, the Britisfa- 
Dutch-West German consor¬ 
tium, were not forthcoming. 

The Brazilian letter added 
that the domestically produced 
enriched uranium would not 
be subject to any form of 
international control. 

£37111 damage 
in Lisb on 
University fire 
From Our Correspondent 
Lisbon, March 19 

Damage estimated at more 
than 3,000m escudos (E37ml 
was caused by- a fire which 
brake out early yesterday in 
the science faculty of Lisbon 
University. It destroyed' the li¬ 
brary, voluble nruseum exhibits 
and laboratory equipment, and 
documentation. 

An unidentified caller rang 
the Portuguese news agency 
An op soon after the fire began 
and stated that it was the work 
of a student Commando Group 
for the Defence of Western 
Civilization. He demanded the 
release of terrorists now on 
trial here in connexion with 
bomb outrages. 

Mr Abse announced earlier 
that he 'intended to ask ques¬ 
tions ia Parliament about 
reported pious . to switch the 
production of enriched ura¬ 
nium for Brazil from Urenco’s 
Dutch plant at Ahnelo to the 
British plant at Capenfeurst, 
Cheshire. 

In January, the three Urenco 
partners reached agreement 
with Brazil on guarantees con- 
cenndng the __ sale of midear 
fuel, mcludoiBg international 
control of the storage of the 
phitanmum waste product. 

Later that month,, the Dutch 
Parliament, asked for addi¬ 
tional guarantiees said the 

establishment of international 
controls by 1981, tiw year xn 
which the enriched 
shipments to Brazil are 
expected to stmt. 

The Dutch Government has 
promised Parliament that no 
shipments, firm Almelo wMI be 
permitted unless the additional 
demands are met. 

®rezH has refused to discuss 
“utter directly with The 

Netherlands saying merely rhar 
its contract is with" Urenco. In 
Dutch _ Government circles, 
there is pessimism about Bri¬ 
tish and West German wiHang- 
ness to accept the additional 
Dutch safeguard demands. 

ovetiK® 
From Our 
Amsterdam, fedr 
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■a^ bargaining pwofe- - 
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Warsaw Fact 

The Dutch GgH 
adopted the Lib®1* 
though a 
nieot, including mw 
Democrats, bad rejew 
ment of the 
weeks ago Dr R*#*?: 
the Christian 
fence Minister, 
test over the CaKney 
the bamb. 

US-Soviet Pttfgg 

Hiotel strike ^ ';,. 
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claims ,}j ( f, 
tourists arrived ftmj* V. I j 
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hrations. . . 

From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Match 19 

The cultivation of oysters and 
mussels was given top. priority 
by scientists meeting here under 
the auspices of the United 
Nations .to draw up a pro¬ 
gramme to increase the supply 
of seafood from the Mediter¬ 
ranean by. intensive fish¬ 
farming. 

Fish such as grey mullet ,sea 
bass, sea bream and eels were 
also suggested as suitable candi¬ 
dates for large-scale acqua- 
culture in the Mediterranean 
region. The sole, was not 
included on the list as scien¬ 
tists are still studying ways of 
inducing sexual maturity in 
farming conditions in that fish. 

The recommendations were 

made at the end of a five-day. 
meeting of government-- 
appointed fish experts from. 
11 Mediterranean countries and 
the European Community. 

. The Athens conference was 
jointly sponsored by the United 
Nations Environment Pro¬ 
gramme (Unep) and the United 
Nanons Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO) to increase 
the yield of the Mediterranean, 
where the demand for fish .and 
shellfish is three times greater 
than the available supply. • 

The species recommended for 
fish-farming. on a commercial 
scale we.re chosen because the 
technology needed for their cul¬ 
tivation already exists, and can; 
be used, by all Mediterranean/ 
countries. Another.criterion was ■ 
that these shellfish and fish- 

are popular, and 

“‘fssgkiM 
SI 
mastered > 
nology aeces^S^fy 

expacts :Consum^^ 
drew up£ \'3K3 

. gramma • for= • 
technology' 
matioru'aodrta^^ ;; 
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liarp Soviet response to Carter 
>eech accuses Washington of 

^ iwisioelri Africaand Asia 

A+rS! I 

Firm Stand Mr Levesque says party programme contains no ‘gospel socialism’ 

Sin?™ Ait Quebec reassurance on Nato membership 

-Mirfuri BipyOrt -' *■'••• 

fV,Afcrch;y 

' Suritft. - Union has 
a sharply ami 
fLrciriex'* ■ s»K!Kh in 

=■ Harass eri«aetof!. Ua 
. ^jctinjnnn 10 auJiwry 
^bjIdo'overseas. ” 

>aid yesterday t&x 
ritei States was bene an 
£ the anti-imperialiu 
£s rf Africa and Asia so 
- j.Liken -their people’s 
[e for national iadepeud- 

licit’s * perfidiatts w 
niflifid sreM tep«s on 

nachmdism, which 
igxon fccpej.tn use m 
Trtxu Afnean' statu 
. amnhCT, tbu newspaper 
ju; Americans wanted k* 
rtftfdawry- . few - in 
lo cfiCDurasc a Sworn 

a of frontiers and terri- 
f|j|ims: unythinp that 

afd from tbe muni task,, 
against imperia- 

0 rccialism. 
fl-.wspaper’t p^IiticiiL 

WJtJT r*'d d«ar Amtxi- 
|--ev "as dirccred parn- 

ib the region. where 
touched - the Middle 

\ liaving betrayed the 
sasu, was being used- 

•> prvsressriTe" African. 
,s Using the Somalis, 
i'ericaos had attempted 
cd white the Ethiopian 
tut 
the weekend Pravda 

^.ntekit Carter's remarks 
jolv poison the inter* 
- * political climate, 
a politicians were fan- 

■ funs - dismtst and hostikiy 
towards *faa Sorter -Union and 
ic ‘was time to ijy “ao" to the 

' enemies of-detenu. 
- How shooId“ the President’s 

' speech nit : assessed ? Pravda 
asked, . . ^ / 

it H a pertinent question for 
the. Russians. They are dearly 

- ill . at case with: "President 
Carter. Indeed Sovist-Aaiericaa 

-.relations «« probably now as 
bad cs they «rtr imve been 
since tir? presom: Administra¬ 
tion tock Office. : 

‘ Hardly a day passes'withent 
Toss denouncing the “ ieces- 
saat ■ anti-Soriet campaign ” in 
Washington, the military-indus¬ 
trial complex; and of course 
American intentions for the 
neutron nonib. 

In the past four months, 
relations between the two 
superpowers hare visibly 
deteriorated- in almost every 
field.. 

The Russians have been 
stung by the continued Ameri¬ 
can emphasis on human rights 
at the Belgrade' conference. 
They have been thwarted by 
the American backing for 
President Sadat’s peace initia¬ 
tive which effectively, they 
believe, undermined the joint 

-Soviet-American declaration on 
reconvening the Geneva con¬ 
ference. They have become 
seriously alarmed that Con¬ 
gress will not ratify an agree¬ 
ment on the strategic arms 
limitation (Salt). 

Their response has been a 
vigorous counter attach on all 
fronts. On Friday, the chief 
Soviet delegate to the Belgrade 

ilivians marching or 

rder with Chile 
a* C-xrespaailcnt 
, March 19 

_caned forces 
state-of elert a; Bc’iv- 

“*?a ferny. and. police units 
.018 tefimttfds various points 

cjdrder with Chile. 
iq-'i*'. describing the 

waoaa as a'peaceful rein- 
r^kr. cf -its sovereignty 

— yflrrirjyjfts it lost in 
^rintf-ithe: War of the 

jy time, -while the 
, t “ Pfc&vpoogressr President 

I n Ilfafr trf Rohvia has. un- 
’ ill lyp^bf^ii/oU reJatious 

‘ rtsmulfw* it-has decided to 
UYCl &*■-•*>"** .against 

%ttoe .ynegotiations to 
• r root On .to the - Paci- 

-nssarcn.PTftgftr‘to. a standstill ”, 
Ber«a 4d^w^;jhe- • Bolivian 

l the border 
■ period ^M -^iijwhen Bolivia. 
: this ctsaJeeifeo.d^H^ the Sea- . 
i iggas dqteSes^f^uinii... La - Paz 
• iron Wr’ScDori-iJwe : "Feliem 
• ntks tb.^ rbeionner Bolivian 

• swerf vh Winistet;;_as saying• 
did by asjS-so isolated from the 

Tre n**rt any campaign 
: c n\THurdis willi- be received 

ciriiil "eSj/* The Bolivian press- 
\ rtiEjfsr & pablishihg-stateinenis - 
from edewenunenr: ministers 
jjrja jE^bears ■ot tht \ Bolivian 
n.->2 ba6' forces Copland :ng 

: Tes t^hon.-.; 
: from i—tr- 

General Valdes Pugs, the 
Chilean deputy Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, said: "Chile will remain 
calm as regards the Bolivian 
derision**, and added: “Presi¬ 
dent Pinochet has stressed on 
different occasions file good 
will of the Chilean Govern- j 
ment to continue with the I 
negotiations to gi’vc Bolivia a ' 
way out to the sea." 

Relations between the two 
countries have long been un- 

' stable. Bolivia broke eft. reta- 
tioos with Chile in 19S2 in a 
water dispute; they were 
resumed in. 1975 in what was 
described as a new and stable 
friendship between the. two 
countries. '■ 

General Pinochet is faring 
tbe most difficnlt period in his 
four and a half years in power. 

Internally; there is the inves¬ 
tigation jnstigored - by - be 
'United States,, into the death 
of Senor Orlando Letelier, a 
.minister under the late Presi¬ 
dent AUende; '.assassinated 
when a bomb blew up /bis rar 
in Washington in September, 
396.' "There are suggestions 
that the Chilean intelligence 
service,- Dina; was involved. 

Externally, Argentina has 
decided not to accept fixe arbi¬ 
tration award. - giving - Chile 
sovereignty over three island 
south of the Beagle'ChanneL 

l^bonauts find Khmers accused 
^^Itelesshess. of degrading 
.^tS p^sislmg their own people 

From Our Correspondent 

Sb! rod '-Mr-; Georgy Hongkong, March 19 
^;ctcn> . Soviet -V Cosmo- . Vietnam today accused Gam- 
mj!,1!' having some prob-. bodia.- of. degradipg its own 

to conditions on people by forcing them into. 
: , p^ftec-Sfi days of weight- communes. TTiis seems to 

aS'fiW.'-.-tnexr.-. Salyut- 6 begfar anew intensification of 
gjMaL w"1:- the propaganda war in Indo- 

’ S&tf mlv* ‘ The Vietnam, news , agency 
.:£pYrf_^ LS?‘wei-^*w^). hrvinc- wr®te . °f. * woman with, a 

> iii ^PSbklng -^cups 5 name . who - • had 
P - fled to Vietnam with her child 

• i-a^l^Dyakotuw. the crew «nd had^ claimed that she and 
,:'v Baca.^iifnt. a Ta« inter- “•*”? «*“» InutaDy 
-- -oJuC^tlWrc both stiD . up g*>7 '• the Khmer 

Space station, n« Rouge regime. 
' “ PHtrann- kn. -.I..!.' TTn*JI' __ ^r-—-_ i_ -a S^IcaBy' but’ ih ihek? Until' now *' Vietnam ■ has 

—' organisms had tended to call on Cambodia to 
Ibe 1°. fraedam from cease hostilities-and. to . stop 

,3,^;s v"ow, every step., is atrocities against Vietnamese 

ts-,*AJii£?lTVl“E5l* a - radio Uriag 0X1 iES «rn'»ry. Now it 
- res- ^<«F^jadL - - , seems the hostility has become 

W»- however, .that implacable and eireiy device of 
« rtiS1-0:ftTtS - ,.oot psychological warfare will be 

| i..-£v the crow - was used with a. view to Subduing 
Jl, cijg ntafattoray.-^AP. Cambodia. • • y 

■; f^T~~ • • 
r scientists say saiiic 

Hoi^ caused by Concorde 
"-. *«■ some .of the Nora Scotj, 

. ffThSw > SMI^f ccwdd bave been caused 
fiiat those 

nve ..hitherto, baffled --«■>Stone, however, lays the 
‘ blame .for nearly all the booms. 

AoS-FreTb^ BS'I1-'-®? Concorde. He gives a comr 
vj er n'5 Pl6c i explanation, involving 

Anf rfi ^ ^ Dr...J^ of excessively hot anS 
fr--*l!eoor..of,<he- excessiyely :cdld air,-for sound 
f SciejV- tYavei^trSveUii ^ousands of 

miles-dttrini* winner . S miiw:catting wmter. 
coa^CI1.Cft : Be . points bar that the booms 

' - n seemed, w began to be reponed only after 
f"‘ ;■? ‘is^r-pi *?■ ^®no°f<tes fly- the. Concordes started regular 

W scheduled flights tb New York 
5!®°®® WSt. Huns..a>;ia ltts..{{Dveifi)ei. 

'.w •?i,pbiT.-^he - - A spokesman tor.British Air- 
■v AiSn ^®5P* 5com» -: ways,. • ■ however, said that 
•eg the-booms have the aircraft flying to New 
\;c Yorkimajde.tbmr turns to Jand 

“«ardaloafr.the. ot-tdnghJy the same point as' 
Sooth', those^ jflyihg: - to Washington, 

«i? -offered where Concorde has been fly- 
*T0^ 2 tAemkai ing regularly for nearly, two 

'J.j.?' V*e sea, _ to --. The' spokesman dismissed Dr 
' “flying Stone’s findings. He added: 

' , r‘ ** May be.'ohe or two of the 
i-.tf „ '.r? mostti- “FretiA-ones' have made-booms- ■ 

States Naval ojf Nova Scotia, bm X do not 
“voratoiy concluded think-any of ours have.” 

Conference took the unusual 
step of summoning foreign 
journalists here to denounce 
American tactics in Belgrade. 

In the Middle East, the Rus¬ 
sians have done their best to 
undermine Mr Sadat's position 
in the rest of the Arab world, 
and hove openly linked him 
and the Americans with the 
Israeli invasion of Lebanon. 

The American hitman rights 
campaign has been thrown 
back in their faces, with the 
Soviet media concentrating 
heavily on “dissidents” in the 
United States and repeated 
reports about discrimination 
against ..blacks ’ and other 
minorities. 

More sigmificaiitly, the Rus¬ 
sians are now making prepara¬ 
tions for a sharper general 
ideological conflict. Mr Leonid j 
Zamyatin, former head of Toss, 
has been promoted to revive 
an information department 
directly responsible to the 
party central committee. The 
leadership, ifcus can take u 
closer , interest in the flow of 
news in -and out of the 
counoy. 

It is tbe project of failure 
in the Salt discussions that 
tnosr worries the Russians, 
however. It has only recently 
become apparent to them that 
Congress is in. no mood xo 
ratify any agreement, which 
the Soviet Union, with its 
economy slowing down, dearly 
needs. 

The Russians win find it 
bard to make any compromise 
on the issue that could soften 
congressional opposition, the 
impending Shebararaky trial. 

wins public 
support 
From. David Cross 
Washington, March 19 

President Carter has dis¬ 
missed Soviet criticism of fcrs 
defence policy statement with 
the comment that his intention 
is not to threaten military 

1 measures against Moscow. 
. " It is nut a threat. It Is ;ust 
a simple statement of fret”, 

I he told reporters when he 
•returned from a sea trip on 
board America's most up o 
date nuclear-powered air¬ 
craft carrier, the Dwtght D. 
Eisenhower. 

" I spelled out very clearly 
the policy of our country ”, he 
added. 0 Our armed forces arc 
strong. They wifi remain strong. 
I dunk the awareness of the 
strength of our country will 
ensure peace.” 

His tough speech has clearly 
struck a sympathetic chord with 
the American public. He was 
interrupted several times by 
applause wbcu he delivered the 
speech before nn audience of 
2,000 at Wake Forest Univer¬ 
sity, North Carolina. Mr Robert 
Bvrd, the Democratic leader 
of the Senate, has since com¬ 
mented that he supports “100 
oer cent plus” fee Presidenr’c 
promise to match any increase 
in Soviet military defence 
spending. 

In addition to reflecting the 
Administration's growing con¬ 
cern about Soviet and Cuban 
intervention in Africa, Mr 
Carter almost certainly wanted 
to assure critics of any new 
strategic arms limitation agree¬ 
ment that he is not weakening 
in his commitment to military 
strength. 

From Patrick Brogan.. 
Montreal, March 19 

Mr Renu Levesque, Premier 
of Quebec, has dismissed the 
findings of a recent opinion 
poll which showed less than 25 
per cent of Quebeckers want¬ 
ing independence.' 

In an interview with The 
Times Last week, he said: 
“That’s true. We know that. 
We haven't stared our cam¬ 
paign. There's great disarray, 
to say the least.... When we 
organize and start the cam¬ 
paign for the referendum, 
maybe we’ll lose. But we’re 
sure as hell going 10 work at 
winning.'* 

Asked about the American 
fear that ax: independent Que¬ 
bec might opt out of Nato _nd 
Narad (the American-Canadian 
joint air defence system) he 
replied: 

44 They haven't caught up, 
because with our last party 
conference, in May, 1977, the 

thing was changed from o sort 
of early American attitude, 1:3 
truck or trade with foreigners. 
I think it’s sometimes a very 
normal thing with a new party, 
looking towards a new set of 
political institutions, to say we 
don't want any foreign 
entanglements. 

“Then, well, maturing, the 
party changed along tbe way 
and last May, unanimously, 
there was no argument about 
it. 

“ The platform was changed 
to just a reassessment of links 
like that, which has allowed 
quite a few of us to preach 
common sense, which would be 
that being a Western state, we 
joined the Wesiern world, in¬ 
cluding Nato and N'orcd. Other¬ 
wise, it would be nonsense.” 

On the Parti Quebecois 
social policies, Mr Levesque 
said that it was a left-of-centre 
party. “ If you look at the plat¬ 

form you won’t find any gospel 
socialism. This would be social 
democratic and on very con¬ 
crete things. 

"We don’t want to rampage 
all over the economy. We're 
cning to intervene sometimes, 
like all modern governments 
but there arc concrete cases, 
very few of them, like 
asbestos.” 

He described his Govern¬ 
ment's attempts to dean up 
the political process in quebec. 
“ Look at the legislation we 
have brought in on slush funds 
and political integrity. We're 
trying to deal with a lor of 
hand-outs that were usually 
done out of public funds tradi¬ 
tionally. Over the past year 
we’ve practically revamped ail 
of that, in the sense of trying 
to get a clean government.” 

One problem which greatly 
concerns French Quebeckers is 
immigration. “ You know, 

demographic imbalance, if ifs 
felt to be a real danger, can- 
bring very explosive reSulLS/ 
and it’s a present danger to usl 

“In Britain, Enoch Powdl. 
made a career about one mil-, 
lion coloured people coming ir>, 
from the empire. Here it’s not 
one million oat of 55 million, 
it's one million out of six mil>‘- 
lion and the constant. pep-. 
dominance of the immigrants is 
reinforcing tbe minority. ' | 

“ It's not even spread out. Ic 
means that Montreal, the, 
metropolitan area-and some q£-> 
the western reaches ot Quebec 1 
towards Ontario, could in iris. ■ 
course of tbe next 20 years- 
become predominantly English. • 

“Now who would stand that,.* 
on a culturally self-respectiijff-. 
basis? Which means we need 
tiic immigration tool, not on la 
racial basis but on a preferen- .■ 
Tial basis, which I think every- ■ 
small country is entitled to." “ 

Peking seeks closer links with India at Russia’s expense 
From David Bonavia 
Hongkong, March 19 

Indians were reported to have 
shouted ** Long live Chinese- 
Indian friendship", when a 
Chinese delegation led by Mr 
Wang Ping-nun, a veteran revo¬ 
lutionary and diplomat who 
now beads fixe Chinese People's 
Association for Friendship with 
Foreign Countries, arrived in 
Delhi last week. 

Mr Wang’s visit came after 
last year’s formal restoration of 
ambassadorial links between 
Peking and Delhi, which had 
been at charge d’affaires level 

ever since the border fighting 
of 1962. 

The main reason for the thaw 
in Chinesu-Indian relations has 
been the ousting of Mrs Indira 
Gandhi's administration by the 
Janata Parry, and die subse¬ 
quent cooling of links between 
India and fixe Soviet Union. 

Fortunately, from China's 
point of view, Mr Morarji Desai, 
the Prime Minister, seems as 
wary of a close relationship 
with the Soviet Union as he is 
conservative about the extent of 
future links with China. This 
is a marked improvement, as 
Peking sees it. after the strongly 

pro-Sovict policy ol Mrs 
Gandhi. 

For China, the relaxation of 
tension with India is more 
important than the exact nature 
of the future ties envisaged. 

It is tempting to suggest that 
in rhe wake of tbe expected 
signing of a peace treaty with 
Japan, China may seek an 
Asian understanding between 
Delhi. Peking and Tokyo, as a 
way of excluding Soviet influ¬ 
ence from the entire area from 
the Indian Ocean to the China 
Sea- 

China faces a difficult diplo¬ 
matic and strategic situation in 

South-East Asia, where Viet- ■ 
nam is openly at war with.' 
Pelting’s ally, Cambodia, and1 
there are disagreements with 
Vietnam and the Plxillippines^ 
about the ownership of thrf 
Spratly Islands in the South*- 
China Sea. 

In this situation, it is import- ? 
ant for Peking not to lef^ 
Moscow capitalize on locaL.5 
quarrels in order to extend it§ * 
sphere of influence. If this"',' 
cannot be avoided in the case.'1 
of Vietnam, some compensation 
can be sought through a better,** 
relationship with India, at>; 
Russia's expense. - >s 
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Israelis set themselves a wider 
objective in Lebanon than 
their original plan for security belt 

America follows up its pressure on Somalia to end the war 

Carter envoy arrives in Mogadishu f 
From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, March 19 

see peace and stability in the More than 30,000 people^' Cuban Foreign’ MinlaerJ: has 
Horn of .Africa..-He did-not formerly nomads, had, been '.held taps with Captain rikre- 

Prbm Michael Knipe 
Jerusalem, March 19 

iture of the -Palestinian Government sources say that. 

Mr Richard Moose, President' refer directly to the substantial reseated there before * the’ .Selassie Wogderess 
Carter’s Assistant Searetkra of Soviet and Cuban presence in Ogaden war broke out. tary-general or ..the 

jecre*. 

African 
JSSSSSlSSS^SVt SSS^hllSS^SSSi “ Mogadishu this The Ethiopian Government equipment afld property, in &e' <*****• , . 

of1 establish^ f Luxri^bJS «Sed as “wis^ the decision JSfSoSd bf^Se to control ShS ^fSSSSSnt^ir S^SST ®V& 
along the Lebanese border, but of eight Muslim villages yester- the area eventually. Israel dent Siad Baire and other ^ ff? “g- S* ?eIej£?- Q^****** ***• 
of a political agreement that day to yield to the Israeli forces, vrotdd be prepared to help with Somali leaders. 3%e visit tel- ^ bas^ to the soudi *»®d«th«LpOTe,Bn Minister. . 
would eradicate Palestinian saying it would save them from humanitarian aid and recon- lowed Somalia s acceptance of of me Ogaden. Xik National mooed by tee _ FOtreamtg The Cuban' minister is said 
forces from Lebanon entirely. suffering from the fighting be- smittinn. United States pressure to with- Revolutionary Operations Com-" Somalis. _ More titan l~»ipQ0 itn v_ HL«mssine arramzemenrs 

Ethiopia. Officials said that valuable tire council, and other' Etirio- 
i moment add property in the pian officials. _. < 

along the Lebanese border, but of eight, Muslim villages, yester- the area eventually. Israel 
of* a political agreement that day, to yield to the Israeli forces, would be prepared to help with 
would eradicate Palestinian saying it would save them from humanitarian aid and recon- 
forcea from Lebanon entirely, suffering from the fighting be- struct!on. 
General Mordechi Gur, the tween the Israelis and the _■«.. _ General Mordechi Gur, the tween the Israelis and the 
Israeli Chief of Staff, said guerrillas. 
today. The capitulations began when 

-General Gnr announced here the head man of Tibnin, five 
thit his country’s forces were miles from the border, came 

wsrrillaic Mr Begin, who is to have two 
Tl. l days of talks with President 
JS-SFSKt3££ (wZ Carter, said as he left that the 

main thing so far as Israel was. thAt his country’s forces were miles from the border, came •*»»■«» 
between six and nine mfies in- out of his village accompanied 
side Lebanon. They had cap- by other notableT bearing white J™ i2. 
lured an important Palestinian BWe. 

draw its forces ■" from the 
Ogaden and end the vhsc. . 

The Somalis how expect die 
.'United States and other West¬ 
ern countries to assist them 

mand smd that other strategic acres'of fruit mid farm land [had 'JJJr 

®n *£? ^ 116011 d^5royod ^ mit meeting as wrifFas bila- 
f™*?™ be“ S3SiTl0fl dlU^ teral: relations between Cuba 

and' Ethiopia.'He .is spending returned to E' 
In this area 

ia. 
r a few small 

trenches. 
In Dke Dawa the first Own foar ^ & Ethiopia. 

stronghold near the Hakkiya He told the Israeli troops 
bridge on the Licani river, cue- camped outside that all the 
ting off the guerrilla’s supply guerrillas had left the village 
rnnfM fmm fho pinrHi _J ?_. t _ v_i ■ _ . _ 

•mi V*. «*» imo«ic au^minuuni «4,„ with development and defen-, bodrer towns are said to be to reacb die town from Addis _ _. ■— . t 
by other notables bearing white ™ sive military aid. under the control of die west- Ababa since the repair of this J^**?*11 P84* V TT3L5rt^S?' 
flags. Mr Meox is accompanied by • ®m Somalia Liberation Front section of tbe Djibouti railway goemlla ■ groups^a^ m 

He told the Israeli troops -which Israeli forces^had driven three other officials, including The Ethiopians said the rev- was given a big welcome.,On fpiut 
camped outside that all the fii™ a representative of . the ohitionary forces were helping' board were Lieutenant-Colonel Saturday, setting »up a■ J*™* 

routes from the north. 
.. From Lebanon's coastal 

and invited the Israelis to 
enter. They did so after he had 

sals Mr Begin has 

a representative of . the oh 
National Security Council.. He'. to 
said-that his mission was an fn 

threat 

ohitionary forces were helping board were Lieutenanr-Cokmet 
to resettle people who had net Debela Dinsa, a member of. the polincal coimnand,-and_ vowiag 
from then-homes to escape Provisional Military Admimstra- to ' fight Edtiopian unpena- 
slaoghter by the Somalis. tive Council and other officials, -lism the Middle East News 

Gode was also the centre of Repair work is said to be- Agen^r sajd- ^ed a surrender document, betieved here to involve making that President Carter Gode was also the centre of Repair work is said to be 
Israel aircraft were also sent rm has for the region and of the a large resettlement scheme . progressing-weH cm the-rest of 

SftSG tS3l n^S^f in several times attack Paies- ^ i°: protend respSt he has for alo^iSe Wade Shebedle River, the Bae; from Dire Daw* to tbe 
Mmes overTripoh, north °f KaCyusha rockec safeguarding security m the Somau president and his 'whiS kwolred urigation and Djibouti bonier. 

Cin< arnllery concentrations alon, ' _ “ 
□Clitir. "if ■ _- area 

■GnnmJ Gur aid, in rawer S^SSn.’tamSd°?cuSI The idsals thst ihe irregular 
to., a question that agreement Pal«Hman artemntc to spnd Christian - militia- force, now 
■iver security in tlze area could SS^Sente SSh under the command of Major 
be reached, first with the retotorcements soum. Sa’ad Haddad, would be respon- 
Lebanese Government, secondly Mr Menachem, Begin, the sible for the border area until 
with the Christians, and thirdly Tsraeh Pnme Minister, has left regular Lebanese troops were 
wiith the inrer-Arab peacekeep- for -the United Stares saying ready to take over * - 
infe force, which is predomin- that Israel has alternative pro- v. . .. 
entiv Syrian. posals to the appointment of a lb*s period Major 
”<We do nor have any doubt United Nations peace force in Haddad could call on Israeli 

rhpL if all these three elements the area, a proposal that has tofoes tor any help he might 
-articularly the Syrians, under- been put to the United Nations need- 
- rand that, they have to stop Security Council by the United The . authorities here have 
[he terrorists* activities, then States., He stopped over a Lon- named the . fifteenth Israeli 
rhey will be stopped”. General don airport for an hour and a soldier to die in the four days 
jut said. half today. of fighting. 

people. ' ’■ ‘other agricultural development 
The United States .wanted, to., projects. 

progressing- weil cm the-rest of Tbe grp ups are the Popular 
tbe line-from Dire Dawa to the Front lor the' Liberation of 
Djibouti border. • Erilrea and the Revolutionary' 

In Addis Ababa Senor. Isi- Council of the Eritrean Libera- 
doro Malmierca' Pedi, .the tion Front.—UPL 

During this period - Major 
Haddad could call on Israeli 

yairo sees 
spectre of 
rtiore wars 

Cairo, March 19.—Egypt said 
roday Israeli moves such as tbe 
'evasion of south Lebanon 
would simply mean continued 
wars in the Middle East. 

- Mr Muhammad Kamel, the 

Tyre under heavy sea 
and air bombardment 

tSilliii- 

Continued from page 1 
paratroopers of tile Arab 
League peace force were try¬ 
ing frantically to turn back 
the enormous flow of people 
from tbe south. 

ships, turning swiftly, -with the 
wash from their bows dearly 
visible from the shore. 

Every time one of the tiro 
vessels turned broadside to us 
there was a report out at sea 

had travelled south soon and a shell flew over us 
- Mr Muhammad Kamel, the after 9 am with three col- High above us was the per- 
Eereign Minister, told Parlia- leagues. For more than 20 petual, now familiar sound of 
menr that the invasion was an miles we ^ passed thousands high altitude jets. Every minute 
ohttarl** to a Arah-Ivneli of reiu8ees- Some were crying. 0? ?o the tone of their high- 

. e to a J“st ^b-Isra u One woman sobbed ancon- pitched engines would change 
settlement, such as President trollably in the front of a 81,11 P^e* of white and black 
badat sought with his peace broken car: others travelled smo^€ would pour upwards 
initiative last year This worn gait from the hills to the east. 
Sadat sought with his peace 
initiative last year. This 
initiative, he said* put Israel 
in'.a difficult position and it 
was now trying to divert world 
attention. 

asleep, -worn from the hills to the east. 

The Palestinians objected IL T??S our 
when one of us started to take wnen one of us started to take 
photographs of some fanners, u. “f advance. The four 
a P^x^n-SarT 115 come across a young 

Egypt supported the station- jacket with an unkempt black s,^dentJ offered 
mg of United Nations troops moustache ran no to the car ^ os towards the yifiage 
in south Lebanon, if this proved yelling at us and waving his ® w where *5e 151-3611 front 
necessary, and agreed in prin- Hffe. ^ had emerged. 
ciple to hold Arab meetings, tr. It was just on the outskirts of 
including an Arab summit, on and p^^M^at ^ tough FtSS*1^6 
the invasion. the JfadoS At one poST aT fie f ,^e 

. Mr Kamel added that Israel’s tried to take my tape recorder “5?n 
real security could be achieved from me and tfie microphone 3'?ay’ 5.ut we 
only by allowing the Palest lead became tangled round my SJjf?1' 
tmians “their legitimate rights, wrist. wf noticed some figures on 
foremast of which is the right For one crazy moment he ?e *^ove ™- They were 
to'self-determination”. staid there threatening to shoot t<K?. *ar “way to recognize a 

Officials of the Cainyfiased ”« because I would not band , t>rm, . _ , _ _ 
Arab League todav said that recorded. I tried £ran- I sm down m a field of grass 
Saadi Arabia, Kuwait, Bahtain, tlc^1y to undo the knotted wire “d daric red PWPies when 
Oatar. North Yemen, the United ®_*»e. “Sged at it there was an explosion very 

Huge crowd cheers 
Muzorewa return 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Salisbury, March 19 

Bishop Abel Muzorewa, 

were starving, and in particular 
President' Kauhda -to Zambia, 
who was - “ panicking because 

leader of the United African' we hare become relevant and- 
National Council (UANC), Mr Josbua Nkomo-, (co-leader 
returned, to 'Rhodesia today to with Mr RoberttMugabe of the 
a rapturous welcome from, an Patriotic Front) irrelevant * 

■estimated 200,000 supporters. .. He. jja- not make a direct 
Like a latter-day IWosm ma- ^erro to- ihe. latest A^gh-.. 

bhie threemece suit, Buhop -Aroencan proposals for a new 
Muzorewa pledged to lead his 
followers to “ the promised 

- land- of an independent Zim¬ 
babwe”. He- gave .a- warning 

Rhodesian conference "bat said 
be'lhAd -got the impression in 
Lbndtnl that the British Govern¬ 
ment 'Wanted the transitional ■ — w iiiaiL niuiLvu iiie noiijmi «»«»«■ ■ 

S government to succeed “ so 'lfcey 
“ the will of the- majority of 
the people of Zimbabwe * 
would be met with force. ■ 

Bishop Muzorewa’s triumphal 
return from bis two-week 

can find an 'exjeuse to endorse 
it?**. 

Hie bishop described the in¬ 
ternal settlement signed by hnn- 

[Sf.tiffi 

Husain Ibrahim Khayed: Volunteered for Fatah mission. 

We noticed some figures on 
tihe lane above us. They were 
too far away to recognize a 

Qatar, North Yemen, the United 
Arab Emirates and Jordan had 
agreed to attend aa Arab sum¬ 
mit. 

Damascus: Arab allies of 
Palestinian guerrillas battling 
against Israeli forces in 
southern Lebanon met in 
Damascus today to concert their 
strategy. 

.The session was attended by 
Syria, Algeria, South Yemen, 
Libya and the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization (PLO), mem¬ 
bers of the hard-line Arab 
grpixp formed last year to 
oppose President Sadat’s peace 
initiative^—Reuter. 

In its way, this encounter was near us< 
there was an explosion very 

Israel puts 
terrorist 
on display 
From Mosbe Brilliant 

Tel Aviv, March 19 

journey to Britain and the Mr Smith*, the Prime 
United States is a clear indicia-’ Minister, and two other, clack 
tion that the UANC still com- leaders as • “pragmatic and 
mands widespread support based on. realism". ; * 

E2L “T^iSSaftl w New York: Mr -Nkom«r,and Mr 
f£?m ^fqTR Mugabe ■ said 1 in a ■ tetevroion 

SSL*”^ self-exile m 197S. jnSieW broadcast heretonlght 
Bishop Muzorewa told .SUP- Aey fear Britam might 

porters from all over the ^ post'Settlemene elections in 
couney, gathered « Hi^ifield favour of Bi^iop' Muzorewa.' 

STSf ?S2UtLti^ ■ Reports of widespread- black 
j support for the' Bishop were 

SSLj ^ fiction coined by . Britmh.. for 
Umted Nations Security Council ^ purpose of rigging the 
that it was wrong m rejecting .elections. . - 

lunteered for Fatah mission. X^Sa3J5IhSd!SJ2d Tmtari*: British aod.Awerican 
..... . , out a solution for their own envoys yesterday ended talks 

naively doped imo serving the future. .with fttodesatt ofKdafc here 
teixonsts, he Mid frankly'he He attacked “revokrtirinary believed aimed at bridging, 
bad joined A1 Fatah last June African countries" whkh differences between the Safe- 
for family reasom and that he wanted • to dictate Rhodesia's bury pact Jatid Angte-American 
had volunteered for this opera- future while their own people proposals.—Renter. 
Uon m Israel. irrv ■ *■ ^ 

He said the band was to have 
taken hostages in a major build¬ 
ing in Tel Aviv and if the 
Israelis refused to release five 
prisoners as demanded, the 

a salutary experience for it T caught a glimpse of an | a survivor of the Palestinian raiders were to have killed their A oc^lil rti'lilti'VP 
nave m stmw notion of orange flash perhaos 20 vards i k.»4 cw .«>. ,mn^i »<„ hostoaes. and then'blow them- I ILldUr C 

ini "if/ i- • ■« 

r £SEB 
gave us some notion of the orange flash perhaps 20 yards kiHer band tim was wiped out boscages, and then 
mood of tbe Palestinians ia the from our parked car and then after murdering 34 Jews on the selves up. 
fighting area. They were angry big pieces of metal began fly- Tel Aviv highway massacre last Hp 
and sometimes seemed mg through the air. Our Saturday was presented by the . rr0 , att 
desperate as well as determined. Lebanese mend shouted Israelis to the press today. 111126 11115 1016 

One could see why. We had “tanks’’and we ran. cU , r:„._„ ^ when asked how n 
no sooner turned on to the We scrambled Into the car, he had personal^ 
d?*n»l waterfnmt_ m Tyre tugging in the mu farmer,' hrte • ?'»» S', Z-c r^bl 

He made no attempt to mini¬ 
mize has role and he shrugged 

We scrambled Into the car, . "sus?L"*‘“e ™. 
lerinc in the. tvrn farmers battle fatigues With 

a __ i a_ when asked how many Israelis 
A slight figure in Israd Army fce ^ perK)Mijy murdered. 

cresercoa waterrrxrat m lyre rugging m me two rarmers —k'iTL„ “ j J.Z—i “T don’t remember” he said, 
when a sheH was fired f*>m behind us. They stared at us . ..T .T ' 
the sea with a loud empty horrified as another explosion fie 53111 t^at, raiders _in ‘‘ 
sound, followed by a rushing cracked behind us, partially Mahmoud Khayed, aged 18, was two rubber dinghies bad origin- -was announced today, 
noose. We saw it explode a few lifting the car off the ground ^esnnt^ ally set off for Tel Aviv but At the funeral Dr 

assassinated 
Damascus, March 19.—Un-. 

identified gunmen yesterday- 
assassinated Dr Ibrsmim Naa- 
meh,- a prominent member of 
the Syrian Baath Party-, and a 
relative' of President Assad,- it - 

hundred yards down the sea- In half a minute, we were out j?"50?-61^ 
front in a great spray of sea of sight. Israelis. 

ally set off for Tel Aviv but 
they lost their way for two days 
and two men drowned before 

water and sand 
Out in the bay were two war- 

The Israelis had advanced 
and we had found them. 

Instead of depicting himself they landed on the coast south 
as an innocent who had been of Haifa. 

Mr Bhutto ‘ arch culprit ’ Five Muslim extremists Reporters taken 
IjmmdCT ambush executed in Egypt Sbai**e 
ph,meS“utT|SyIbre?re ** ta^oo^u“n,,,,“ted " ”* ItaMta mSi; ^“Jmjr^J'Sd 

If the reaction remains so The judgment found that the dawn today for the kidnap- Although religious fervour “ Briton, were taken to lei 
snrprisingly subdued even in conspiracy was complete when PIn8 ““d murder of Shaikh has lead to sporadic outbursts Am*being pinned down 
Mr- Bhutto’s native Sind, the Masud Mahmoud, the former Muhammad Zahabi, aged 64, a of violence here for the last 

.  .s__ __3  _C .i*  .   _i . .i r. « i fnmiw r^lKinof Mmlctnr u-hncd thrdui rloriflar •% Inrlmnmnn nnri 601u3ltl6Q SOliruCm LCimHCSC 

Continued from page 1 take effect if the death sen- 

Reporters taken 
to Tel Aviv 
from battle site 

At tiie funeral Dr Naameh, 
head of. the Syrian Dentists’ 
Union, was ' praised as .“a 
martyr kiUed by criminals who ry r _ ' ' 
serve the plots of our enemies." . j\J QTYI1 r^l.Q 
The party did not blame any 1 ’ w-LlllL/lU . 

specific group or govtenmeitt. paSt0r NabOth 

Tortured corpses found■. Tmpnp - 
Ankara, March 19.—A thou- J-UlCUC 

ART GALLERIES 

ACNEW CALUHRY. 43 Old , BOB J SI., 
W.l. 01-639 6X76. CEH- 
TURIta OP BRITISH PAIMTINC5- 
\JnOl aa AnrtT. hoo.-TtU -9.so-0.50: 
Hum. until V. . i ■ 

BLOND Finn ART, 55 BadkvUlo St., 
w.l: - Ol-45-r '1330. - -PAUL NASH 
and JOHN NASH mrtfl 'March 25. 
M on.-FrC 10-6; Sat, 10-1._■ 

BRITISH MUSEUM- ■ PAINTING OF 
RAJASTHAN. UntD 14 May. WlCdn. , 
10-5. Susa 3.30-6. closed Good 
Friday. Adm. ftto. 

the sentence. They were dis- tences are commuted to life 
persed without trouble. _ 

If cbe reaction remains so 
imprisonment. 

Tbe judgment found that the 

precautionary round-up of director general of the fe 
hundreds _ of People’s Party security Force conveyed 
leaders will have paid off. Bhutto’s u unlawful order 

The People’s Party had no a deputy. Defence lai 
other god but Zulfikar Ali contended that the c 

director general of the federal formeT Cabinet Minister, whose three decades, a kidnapping and 

A r\ tIv sand ooUce' and 250 troops By Clifford Longley ■. Friday, Aany tr£o. ._ 

from hattl-P dtp c°mT^ Istanbul’s slum distrirt pastor Naboth . Imene, . .* SKS-P 'tSfe 
A rUlU U 0.1 lie MIC of Umramye and arrested 80 Lotheran minister in Omnnbo. 

Beirut, March 19.—Three people in connexion with the noniierai Namibia '(South-VvSt mv; 
reporters, two Americans and iiKture-Jollmg of five workers, Was jailed for ' five 10~5-30- s,u- 1°-ia-50-- 
a Briton, were taken to Tel said to be right-wing trade vears tie South African GERALD. NORMAN GALLERY 
Aviv after being pinned down unionists, whose . bodies were Terrorism -Act last year fife"- : " • 
for more than 24Phours in an found in a quarry. . ■ - - £SL£*dFh£i wat^i^^an^^nos 
embattled southern Lebanese _ _ _ . lT yniy 

fikar Ali 

security force conveyed Mr 
Bhutto’s “unlawful order" to 
a deputy. Defence lawyers 
contended that the order. 

body was found in a villa near murder with religious and poii- 
the Pyramids last summer. deal overtones is unprece- 

The Middle East news dented, 
agency said. The condemned Those hanged were Shuleri 

embattled southern Lebanese 
village; yesterday. 

Mr David Hirst of The 

found in a quarry.: 

Poles detain dissident 
Warsaw, 

evidence against bun i being 
that he had assisted persons 
who he knew, or had. reason to 

8 Duka SL. J8t. Jama&'a. S.-W.l. 
Moa^-Fri: 10^5.50. sau. .10-1 

Guardian Mr Itooglas Roberts Polish dissident leader, Mr 
of the Voice of America and a Ham Mirhmifc was 

19-—The believe were terrorists. 

EaMSKi SHd ^ited f0rdteMisnfflrina*ss 
Polish dissident leader, Mr He had in fatt written a' ret 
Adam Michmik, was_ detained ter to his superiors. asking that 

Bhutto. The lawyers who con- crudal for linking Mr Bhutto men, members of a religious Ahmed Mustapha, head of the Prp« Tnrprnarinml wwp nirkpd f°r “ie sixth one m recent clothes and shoes should be 
dneted his defence were not the with the crime, was by no means society. Flight from Sin, were sen and four of his lieutenants, „n hv iinpli trnnnc in the ril- w!e*k5' Preve?Sn.8 ““ “°m given to “rifen from the 
_i_i_v... -t_ i i _r , . _. __ __ tl. , _ . ■_ «_’ up ov Israeli xroups in me vu- p,, n n p an lmnffirjal lemrre on ,_l m _ _»_ _,■ country’s best legal brains, but dear cur. Mr Mahmoud turned tried by a military court. The 
political henchmen. It is a fact stare’s evidence before the trial shaikh had been the minister 
that the judiciary felt itself began an October II. of Religious Endowments and 
browbeaten by Mr Bhutto from Calling Mr Bhutto a " com pul- had campaigned against the 
December, 1971, until his over- sive liar”, rhe judges said that group. 
throw. a person who treated the con- The extremist sect, whose 

Mr Bhutto was found by the stitution as the handmaid of his members wear loose linen 
court to be the “ arch culprit ” politics was “ neither qualified robes, has advocated the over- 

giving an unofficial lecture on 
recent Polish history,' a dissi- 

tried by a military court. The Maher Aziz Bakri, Anwar h K . an unornaai i 
shaikh had been the minister Mamoun Sakr, Ahmed Tarek \Tr nw;j p’ ___ ttPt bureau j®0601 histor? 
of Religious Endowments and Abdul-alim and Mustapha GhazL cjjjrf bi Beirut, said the three ^ent sP°^e5man sai^“ 

against the tota| „f 54 people went on ivere caught in the village when — 
group. trial and hard labour for life it came under intense air raids it came under intense air raids 

bush”, .a .phrase which be 
denied stood for guerrillas. He 
is -now on Robben Island, some 
1,000 miles from his hopm- 

• His case :is: typical- of 
The extremist sect, whose was ordered for 12 of those and artillery attacks before 

convicted. Others drew sen¬ 
tences of from three to 15 

infantry 

Russian carrier sails . „ 
Istanbul, March 19.—The hundreds ia Saudi Africa and' 

to * November 1974, ambush, to be elected prime minister throw of Egypt’s secular Gov- years’ hard labour and 13 kefe of the Palestinian defenders 
moved in to flush out the last carrier, the Kiev, crossed the 

Soviet Union's only, aircraft Namibia, both because it faDs. 

HUSBUM OF MANKIND, SUIUlgUD 
W.l. Tl>e. world’s preairat' 

Co Hoc Ilona tram, ihe HI tel aocietUa* 
of nro coniinonta. Free -mm ahowb' 
«¥«Pi Mondays. VVtatr«.10-6. aims. 
Fdday'i l CUued Good 

the object of which was to kill nor can he ever be true to his eminent and the creation of acquitted.—AP and Reuter. 
Mr Ahmad Raza Kasim, a poll- oath . ________ 
tical opponent. In the event, Dacca: Mr Mashiur Rahman, -» «- 1 s , 
rhe politician escaped and his a leading Bangladesh politician, MadaSaSCaf frieS H M_ 
father died in the hail of bul- today called on the United lllta 111f 
lets. Four officers of the now Nations to intervene to prevent C Afripanc ■*- Ul\ 
defunct federal security force Mr Bhutto’s execution.—Reuter. flUItflua 
were found guilty either of London: About GOO peonle dem- nn -L a rfT_ From Our Own Corresponi 
supervising or carrying out the castrated outside the Pakistan UU^UY Ulal gc Tohannesbure. March 19 

Reuter. 

carrier, the Kiev, crossed the in the-grey' are* ■ where'-cri- . Fffifl1:-1 . ______ 
Turkish straits, today, en-route min ali ty turns npon-tite courts?- parkin 11 M&tcoma sr.. 
to the Mediterranean interpretation of 'words'' and ises-isseTA camdoa^Ki'pSKS: 
-j- actions, and also because of his Unm 901 -:-- .... 

sAfrS?rtries i-Prison move upsets wealthy whites 
experiences before his trial 

His was '-one of 10 cases of 
systematic - torture; collected by 
the churches in . Namibia and 

London : About GOO peonle dem- nn CT>V phortto 
onstrated outside the Pakistan Uuopj LlidlgL 
Embassy in London on Sattir- From Our Correspondent 

All the accused were also sen- day. A letter was handed in | Johannesburg, March 19 
traced to seven and five years from the British branch of Mr 
rig6.rou5 imprisonment each an Bhutto’s party expressing “hor- 
conspiracy charges, with the ror and disraaj- 
court ruling that this would Leading article, page 17 

Two South Africans go on 
trial for their lives in the 
Malagasy Republic today 

Leading article, page 17 without lawyers to d< 
-- them against charges 

20 arrested in Ecologist who 
EjtelM after tried to save 
cfash with police seal arrested 

“ Sandton, a wealthy white suburb onjv earlier this vear. The sentences. In South Africa this 
^nS .S*1 *a heart of Johannesburg's reasons given for the closure means they will ’ stay behind 

6 “ mink and manure belt”, are ore that being isolated from the bars until they die. ' 
jc ™aay 1 not at all happy with Mr James mainland, the prison is costly For them the only effect of 
to aeieno | Kruger, the Minister af Justice, t0 maintain, lacks fresh water the move wHI be' a bhange of 
narges or , police and Prisons. _ and is too far away for rela- scenery. No longer will tifev be 

. , f°r once, their displeasure is fives to risit prisoners regularly.' able to gaze at Table Mountain espionage. . For once, their displeasure is 
They are accused of being I in no way connected with the 

involved in a conspiracy_ to 1 verbal gaffes for which Mr 
overthrow the Marxist regime j Kruger has become notorious 
of President Didier Ratsiraka. 

19^-Police I St Anthony, Newfoundland, 
Dave Marais, a Johannes bur 
diamond merchant, aged 31 

in no way connected with the Although not officially but instead will look out over 
verbal tor which Mr admitted, there is also a public the rolling- high veld at the 
Kruger _ has become notorious relations aspect to the closure, ostentatious villas of Sandton 
and which tend to inflame pas- for Robbeu Island has become a in the distance. ■ 

The two South Africans are i sions in liberal strongholds such symbol to the outside world of Apart from one or two brief 
as Sandton. chat erjl about apartheid, interludes, Robben Island has as Sandton. ail chat is evil about apartheid. 

examples were more severe 
than his, which is outstanding 
only for being typical 

•‘When ' I continued to 
answer in a way which was not 
to tbe satisfaction of my inter¬ 
rogator, I was taken to another 
room where I was blindfolded 
and my bands tied behind my 
back”, Pastor Tmene said- in 
his affidavit. 

“A device was damped to 

Until 9U1 April. 

RSOFERH _ CALLSR* ~ £ENK*TH 
D RARER SoApuru mtd Dr«wlnsm. 
Pebnury 28Ui-March sand.-SO Cor* 
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Until ei- Mar.. Adm. &Op. iOnca 
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firfd tear-gas shells to disperse March 19._Patrick Moore a “d John Wight, aged 31, a j bv Mr Krugers decinoo to 370 inmates there For ** offences for prisoners, lepers or lunatics, 
demonstrators who threw stones 30-year-old ecologist arrested-on P5,°t with South .\frican Air- i close the prison on Robben against the security of . rhe ever since Jan van Riebeeck set demonstrators who threw stones 30-year-old ecologist arrested on 
in front of the official residence Saturdav on ice floes off 
of J4r Morarji Desai, the Prime northern Newfoundland for try- 
Mtomter. here today. ing to interfere with Canada’s 
- i?® demonsttators, number- annual seal hunt, will appear 
in£ -about 2,500 and belonging in court on April 25. 

Rather, they have been upset Not only are ail of the island's been used as an isolation centre, toe, directly behind each of toy 
by Mr Kruger s decision to 370 inmates there For “ offences for prisoners, lepers or lunatics, eats, and my feet -were tied as- 
.Inca ,ka nriinn nn Dnklun _■_ -L _ _■ .r _i. _ ■ - 1 _i_waTT ■ |4ib Hitarmsstinn- ■ UI9C 

toy the Congress-In dira Youth 
Fafiim, were supporters of Mrs 
Indira Gandhi. 

More than 20 people were SL^Sted if™ p5o?ed^ to Mr Wfeht^Sfeh — comPIsm.ed thac changing There is Mr Nelson' Mandela, There hare never been any was arrested after trying un- *“&«**,_ wnicn I ,r ,nrn a maximum aiointv nri. -e a;-;— ______tj 

ways. 
Oil rrial with them will be 

Eddie Lappeman, an American 
citizen, aged 54, who was also 
a diamond dealer in Johannes- 

_ _ _ _ _ ever since Jan van Riebeeck set well. 1 the interrogation' ' was 
Island and replace it with a state”—in other irords they are foot in the Cape more than then pursued and when I. Awl^pottH 
new maximum securicv jail at political prisoners—but they three centuries ago. Ten British repeated raswer : suddenly XSrti. “.AdS1.1- 
Leeuwkop, right on their door- are aH black. Coloured or Asian, criminals who were sent ro the1 _tej* a° indigcrabable smw. a^so-s.ao. ctoa«i rndays. 
step- ... . white prisoners are kept in island ia the seventeenth ' which hint me. vary badly, -: Mm.-— 

There is already " ~ prison separate prisons. 
farm for blacks at Leeuwkop The names of the Robben 

island in the seventeenth which hint me ' vary badly, 
century so disliked the look of m my head. WILDENSTE3N 

the place that they, asked to be 
hanged rather than abandoned 

“The interrogation was pur¬ 
sued and when I gave answers 
which were unacceptable to my 
interrogator . I. .was ■ again 
shocked,, and I again felt the' 

injured in the stone-thro wing 
incident. 

rrested afrer refusing to move 
He bad also been arrested 

in a letter to Mr Kruger. Also interned are Mr Ahmed 
Mr Wight told the Malagasy Mr Kruger is unrepentant. Kathadra, former Communist 

die prison is dismantled. Mr. ed.in ihe other.ame affidavits.. 
Kruger has suggested turning ic Some of the victims- describe ; 

same terrible pain and,fell to. pamuawr%3atid°vuiS?! 
the ground.” - ’xaS -”""' ^T«¥Mte iS-6. sat! 

Similar treatment is describ- - . - - • 

The demonstrators clashed tost Monday with Mr Rex authorities diat bad weamer j however. The new prison will Party member and a leader of Into -a midwife sanctuary for, how devices -were ^attached. to 
with the police when they tried Wyler, a photographer, after had forced bun to abandon a • go ahead and Robben Island is the Transvaal Indian Congress, sea birds. Mr Piet Marais, a' their, sexual organs.lend-, how 
to .'■’‘enter the Prime Minister’s refusing to leave a temporary fbghtplan to reach the island j expected to close jn about two and Mr Herman Ja To ivo whose local MP, has proposed turning severe and painful burns were 
house and hand over a memor- government fisheries office.— of Reunion, considerably fur- years. _ _ Chrambo People’s Organization it foto a resort- with five-star inflicted on them as a resole of 
andum.—Agence France-Presse. AP. ther on. The decision tu shut down was the forerunner of tiie South- hotels and a casino. the shocks. ther on. hotels and a casino. the shocks. 
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THE ARTS 

Michael Redgrave at seventy 
When they come. as soon they ignortofl this, always chooses nBHUflj^S • . . 
wD, w toe *>all-d<wen the hard way. He dives into the la: . • m 
jrearest British actors of the torrent and tries to swim across, 
twentieth century there can be usaiaHv sinking within sight of 
no doubt that Sic Michael Red- the shore, Olivier pole-vaults 
grave will feature on that list : over in a single animal leap; 
this moraine he celebrates his Ciclgud, seizing a parasol, 
seventieth birthday, an occa- crosses by eight-rope; Redgrave 
®*°n" foe congratulation and alone must battle it out with 
celebration and some regret. ,he current. The ensuing spec- 
Regret mat,, as for the past tacle is never dull, chough it can 
seven years so for the foresee- he very painful to watch." 
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able future, a severe and debili- a quarter of a century later, 
rapng condition of Partoon’s metaphor still holds a cer- 
Disease keeps him off the Lon- tain amount of truth; Olivier, 
don stage and away from film despite three major illnesses, 

OKLArLMHgcK , -k noU. nr television studios, hot, how- has pwte-vaulred into his.Severn 
lwk TMMTiw. Msg. LvBn« wer» touiiy reactiveby any ties and is still malting such 
m a.u, Mt means: last night BBC. radio major or at any rate long 

M^«Bta*KELY 3 Hollywood epics as The Bctsj:; 
"* klu«£iSa h£ "** «w«S he «« Gielgud has rop&walked along- 

__Ms _ off for Denmark to perform has Sld* Rfchardson Into the role 

LYmc tauuTm, ."ASi. tve 
to u.U, Mt 

- nOWNPHT . BLAKELY 
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sob Hans .Andensen i of the National’s elder states. 

^ TH£*TttES 

tn.T^ia y£S»“ sTt. — mtennmentiT touring aanja 
PSyeaST : cc STsSm America and elsewhere with a 

Wb§s£'"4*.Mi Shahespeorc1* People recital on 

W> ro i*S 
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m . ' |_ . t U1 MW. L1HWU1IIU 3 LlULi WfciUVJ" 
for the. past.rwo years he's been men; and Redgrave alone is still 
mtenruttentiv touring South batriina it outT 
Amenca and rfsewhere mto a "I'm not going to pretend 
Shakespeare's People natal ca rh3t this is m eaiv or especi¬ 
al* itmerwrv which would have jj- j^py ^ Be; foTa 
been punishing for a younger - - 

work and knew chat 1 had to took me over, which was 
be a director, and that if I start of the Parkinson’s, too 
couldn’t be that.then I had to I didn’t know it at the time, 
be an actor; I was 23 and Z I hated the National and 
went to audition for Laban couldn't wait to leave at the 
BayUs at the Old Vic. Every- end of my year; then .;I 
one else was doing Hamlet that directed and played in die 
morning so I thought Td bo opening season at Guildford, 
different and do a bit o£ which was all right, but finally 
Henry IV and after about three I was at the Mermaid doing, 
lines Baylis shouted out from The Old Bogs when my memory 
the stalls ‘All I can see is wont, and on the first night 
hands, dear boy, what else do they made me wear a deaf aid 
you do ? * So ihcn I did a bit to bear some lines from the 
of. Samson Agpnistes and she prompter and it literally fell 
said ‘It's still aU hands, but to pieces and there were little 
you can come to work here if bits of machinery all over the 
you don't mind not being floor, so then I knew 1 really 
paid1. Henry Cass whispered couldn’t go on; at least not 

" A romtanioaata iranr richly eto» I and fitter «**»- 
*Miv tfav -V Utfn. ** f&u-imu*;. P. I J* ‘ 

& Siws. Redgrave w » *»a*aw ". e. Nows. 
** S*»w»»ti-nq 1 uywnr 
hermaio. aW if'—t/aw LaHT 

To*0 r;oNTl. Aw AWIVR in 
WHOSE UFh « IT ANYWAY 

long time nobody understood 
the Parkinson’s condition and 

Redgrave works on because Erectors thought £ was just 
he has to and wants to: the forgetful nr drunk, and even 
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r rcTtiMT on’ children are. of course grown now the work isn’t easy. But 
the nlwISias'i mtt AituuMEb by up now, and his wife Rachel when T do look bock it's almost 

okwo FVFtr&ifflSt :. so Kempson in constant work always in amazement and grati- 

LMljntf *». LC^^^^.Gln,l5.S! lUde al ?,h!. way mT ^. 
-«MS- S*S* national th'batWe1-~^3 «a-v >“ Titf, Country at no gone and the people Tve been 
rr4-S« *3o- ouwier4, 'wn ™sw«: T«?i“r^E Queen’s) but there are still allowed to know.” 
WACciSi^Mus^ bn?5 to be I«id w»d a Hamp- One of those, of course, was 

MUM- CYTTK.TO* TjwwSoujn •tSSZi shire cottage to keep up. as Thune Edith Evans; a recent 
KRI Aab»f. ‘ vr v .•* *e«r London home, Wography makes it very clear 

Fe?hfcLSpen-fi0fiv°d2LSuietly? she and Redgrave were 
- aoainT-—d Mir. h. larn m*. mtunn tv Mbw.1- lunching with Vanessa and much in love at the time thev 
uL^iSPEOAi. Jg-k-ja. jgg CW (Lynn his third chUd, wer^flaying As Yo? Like ft 
~ -==r^g- SSS. now hve* and . works penna- together in the year of Van- 
JlaiTe cn*pANYr SjtS wh, si.sa._ neatly m America) and deter- essn’s birth: 

AT TMB old'wcT41& not lootins 100 far * .then Edith, yon know, 
uawnw Dm snrino snun—woci?^ bad: - always had a habit of falling 
wry vS'^teSTfrom fX^&PfL 7S*^S57fok uwi,' *not a very nostalgic in kive with her leading men ; 

2i”.i -S-!‘ nuo- “d 1 find aCl that 'three with us it just went rather fur- 
«a«rtfav and wo*; J?MHww*jiBffimi score years arid ten’ and 'the ther, though I regret now that 
S-*fiKr"SWfc- allorted. span * nonsense very we didn’t stay closer in touch 

<M?W.. W"in'i?‘VgSt. W: ® depressing; ail the actors I towards the end of her life. 
——.-—— Actioni owwiui. know seem to be either seventy Edith always expected her 

gf3V^S.». fh. * s,,. wn -^rSSPS1®. 1t0,come to ber- a“d ifc 

paid1. Henry Cass whispered couldn’t go on; at least not 
from the wings that I was to learning new plays." 
ask three pounds a week so t But acting is not the only1 
did, and to my amMement 1 thing in Redgrave’s life, and- 

Ss<-VAii«,«ii f-j a, C03Ira? though in fact never has been: his adaptation 
Sv’^S^SS ^ already fixed an audiu.un of Tha ^spcru Papers gets re- 

“ g«® Liverpool Playhouse with vited at Chichester th£ sum- 
Armstrong, and when he mer, and in family terms he i* 

heard the Vic were offering £3 now the proud possessor of 
he gsrre me £4 a week and that seven grand children 

was at Liverpool that ^ SgKFZ S 
Redgrave met Rachel Kempson, -here aie’&nmr* djvc whtm htr 

now the proud possessor of 
seven grand children: 

“ 1 always knew that Vanessa 
was going to be an actress: 
there are some days when hfer 

Mure mirage 10 Keep up. as name caitn tvans; a recent 
well 05 their Loodon home, biography makes it very clear 
He'll be spending today quietly, that she and Redgrave were 
lunching with . Vanessa and much in love at the time thev 
Conn (Lynn, his third child, were playing As You hike It 

SJS*2“ '»* poetics drive’ S’JIT a 
nn«drier rhn ol. 0tller wfaen I See her tOUCfa.' 

m&MW§ 

never looked back: the theatre “d 
■tvas just beginning to throw off 
its commercial shackles for the 
first time and it was a 

because he could be a fine, 
actor, but mercifully Lym;, 
escaped the politics altogether 

grit: 9kh. B5A Lim. mio. ano svu. vtfV 
Ah'U'1,iPL^ini — DtiUl .. Aura. PnbTb- qui 
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marvellous time to be starting. aiJdt J"ust, c*fcncei??Mtes °? 
I was playing Laertes to LariTS work and the children.. 1 supr 
Hamlet the night Vanessa was pos? Jhe P°bb« all started whh 
born, and he went before the Te : ^ Vl?s banned b> the BBC 
curtain at the end and said 
‘Ladies and gentlemen, tonigfai 

during the war, you know, for- 
being one of a group who'd 

a great actress has been born’. pro-Russian petition': 
and the audience looked in Red Redgrave’, .they called, 
some amazement at Gertrude me> and * was. ."■,tb 3 lot ■ Q^. 
and Ophelia, and then hn 
explained ‘ Laertes has a 
daughter V 

actors and musicians who w£r£ 
all in trouble until Churchill 
said that as long as we didn't 
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amount of gloom, so the great wheel bat. when Corin' was a 
thing a not to dwell on it but baby. * Such a dear little bav V 
to cet on: I can'r learn a n«v she s^id, 'and Fm sura he’s to get on: I can’r learn a new 
part nowadays for the stupe, 
but I can carrr an with the 
recitals and things f already 
IrtVltf CA lVfl »a 

MJA. iM^AAt MIIU M |AK BUT* IIC » ' p _ 

goin™ to speak soon*. At rhac ^ie 

used to leave the bathroom 
light on so I didn’t bump into 

moment, aflmost for the first 
time, Corin did. ' What a lot 

| Coward] said was the only 
thing an actor should never 

in work like that. Not ideal, said. 
but possible.” “The difficulty now, or 

It,was Tynan, as usual, who course is not just remembering 
ir 1+ mapa a. 1__I'_I_j. __.• _ f . . i 

Redgrave is now starting to 
write his autobiography, and 

__ also helping Vvonne. Mitchell 
sot it more or less right about the lines but getting from place ’rich her general history* of his 
Redgrave; writing in 1953 of to place; touring Canada and family: 
Ms Stratford Sh&-tock he noted South America last year I got “Mine will be more intro- 

There is a swlf fixed between to the stage where Fd wake uo specrive, but Fm very keen to 
Eood and great performances; in the night and think what is remind people who accuse me 
bur a bridge spans it, over ray room number? What is -my of starting a dynasty that it 
which you may stroll if your, hotel? What is my town? What didn’t start with me at all; my 
visa is in order. Redgrave, is my couxniy? In the end I mother was an actress called 

Fhotograph by Harry Kerr 

Margaret Scudamore and my 
father was Roy Redgrave who 
had a very long and good career 
as an odor in Australia. My 
zr.other tried ia put me off the 
stage; she always said I was 
far too toll to make a success, 

After some stunning 1950s act badly or sing out of tune 
successes Olivier took him back be didn’t care what the hell we 
into the new-born National did. 
Theatre in 1963 and it was 
there things began to go 
wrong: 

“ In many ways I’ve been very 
lucky, and one of my great 
joys now is to see Rachel gc 

"'He offered me Claudius in last getting the recognition she, 
Hamlet and Vanya, which I deserves as an actress; I think 
could manage, but be also FU have left a good few 
wanted me to do Hobson’s memories behind me and one 
Choice which was way outside or two films I needn't be alto-. 

so I got a job teaching at Cran- P>‘ ranB.e» “d 1 «uWn*t do tiie gether ashamed of, and what- 
leigh where they let me direct ®cc“c .-“d J*" ever happens to me from now 

didn’t start with me at all; my 
mother was an actress called 

Hamlet and King Lear and The ° 
Tempest with the boys and plav zy,?. 
all the leading roles myself, . 
which was really the only tiling a ' 
1 enjoyed about being a school- if 
master. rea 

“Then one day 1 saw the Ma 
Michel Saint-Denis company at me 

shook my nerve terribly and all 
the other performances 

rribly and all on doesn’t really matter te'r- 
perfonnances ribly. The curious thing about 
said I was a death, you know, is that you' suffered. Olivier said I was a death, you know, is that you' 

‘rather dim’ Claudius, and 1 worry about other people’s' 
just wasn’t used to that kind much more than your own:- 
_c _ r__ _1 v urr__-■  ,n. • ■ 
of criticism from him and I When toy time comes I’ll TSe' 
really couldn’t take it. Then glad to take off quite quickfiv 
Master Builder went wrong for while things are still fairly 
me and a general nervousness good.” - .• 

The Seraglio 
Kent Opera 

Ayr*-.— nonesty. euucs. Miss Bowen is 
William Mann permitted to exercise her in- 
When the curtziu rises Bel- valuable talent for provoking 
monte is discovered sitting in a but Philip Suromer- 
dmvnnuj-nnm _L,_- /fcmSr. Sales’s OsmUl IS OOt Z ClOWD, 
drawing-room chair. Osmrn, rather a suspicious, protocol- 

be expected. Moshinskv is not 
at all concerned with stale jokes 
about the Middle East, but with 
universal issues of fidelity, 
honesty, ethics. Miss Bowen Is 
permitted to exercise her in¬ 
valuable talent for provoIrin*» 

II trovatore 
Covent Garden Opera opens its doors to Poppea Jj 

■ • « . ^ . . , iwraiA.1 u jmjuiwiuuj, ui i/lULUl- 

w-ho has no intention of picking ridden lackey: ripely and in¬ 
rigs, pokes -his head through dsively as he sings his nursery- 

^luucftvy, cuuia Miss duwcu is « _ . p <ff,i i tie very Decision to stage 
permuted to exercise her in- a aUl VxnlTltnS L’incoronazionc di Poppea at 
valuable talent for provoking There is one good reason to the Paris Opera—its first hear- 
giggles, but Philip Summer- h Roval Opera’s current *“3 i° any of the great opera 
scales’s Osram is not a clown, tne noyai uperas current houses 0f Europe—embodied a 
rather a suspicious protocol- «-evival of 11 trovator and tier slaiement aboutP ^ ££ 
ridden lackey: ripely and m- name is Lma Budai. She alone, - cofflnram;^ over rh„ mnnDAr 

The very decision to stage voluptuousness was always near yard entrance, and opens with a 
L mcoronazionc di Poppea at the surface; and there was tableau of villagers seated 
the Paris Opera—its first hear- much fine detail in tiie timing self-consciously in riieir rural 
iug in any of the great opera and the quality of tone. Perhaps ceremonial finery; and it is 

i• ngs, .pokes -his head through dsively as he sings his nursery- as Azucena, behaved at Friday’s 0f performing it. 
"SWBftiwrf. curtains: do emerges?* he is sadistic songs, rhe.y seem out of onenine oerformance as if she s. „ 
fjuKs- seen to be dressed, not in turban character. ... “ “ . ■* .re 
j^s-^s.30 and-baggy trousers, but, like the Patricia Reakes fussed ', to bcli®vcd 1116 ®pe” to bd of tM\h in. 

1 Janissaries and their master, the excess as Cousianze. in aesnire putting on ; she alone took tbe the capacity of 
Too 1745 Pasha, ha - uniform of tight and manner, and misused her trouble to sing with consistent sp^f as strong 

* in"*1 western trousers with a. severe strong, bright, agile soprano tn accuracy and power. public in a largi 

and the quality of tone. Perhaps ceremonial finery; and it is! 
the last one was exaggeratedly only in Act IV where Charlotte’' 

statement about the work and slow as it reluctantly drew to braves a snowstorm to seek1 
a compromise over the manner its close; but no one in the "Werther’s large, gaunt room, 
of performing it- theatre wanted it to end. which disappears around her-. 

First, it represented an Vickers made a strong, and his generously bloodied? 
act of faith in Monteverdi, In violeflt Nero, unleashing im- body to disclose more, snow and; 
the capacity of his music to Per*ous fury as uninhibitedly in tire fair? tower of a Gothic-, 
speak as strongly to a large Moateveidi as he does in cathedral under the yellow, 
public in a large theatre as it Verdl- The verbal battle with moon, that early romantic,, 
was designed to in the more Seneca, a dark, grave, rich im- extravagance seems to have^ 
intimate circumstances of a personation by Ntcholai Ghiau- gone too far. Not only then., 
seventeenth-century one. It rQV» w®s masterly. There were perhaps: fm- the ship that.: 
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. AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

western trousers with a. severe strong, bright, agile soprano tn 
black tunic frogged to gold, shrewish effect—ot so it was at 
Constanse stags her second act Cambridge on Friday. Neil Jeu- 
arias m a gloomy, candle-lit kins was tha coolly introspec- 
lihrary. Blonde has actually live and musirianly Belmonte, 
adopted baggy trousers, a comic Thomas Lawlar the dignified, 
match for her English vicarage highly articulate Pasha With 

Appearing here for the first 
time. Miss Budai has the advan- --> ” I ov* lihllulu-vwu lwi j vug. il . ' J, _ * “ .  _ — . r 
tage of a role which suits her further meam that the opera be ®^°.nS, pasaonate readugs from appears in a cloud (and hiss) of 
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Clancy’s setuegs jfor Kent need for rapid timing and quick sequences which she has not 
n<2L production ot transitioos, an_d# with Moshin- vet made her own, some where 

Sfto carefully sky’s own minimal text for she needs to give more thought 
eschew Tirnkboness, and indeed spokm dialogue, the production t0 the balance of conflicting 
,most ^ *»P*«ed circum- would almost recommend itself emotions she expresses, but 
stances of the piece. on a night when the cast was in 
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I. bl5it (itis being" toBrfd ^but.W?t If 
is Ehjah Morhinsky and from throughout the simmer, this ju«tifjing the ovations vouch- 
him, if y»u know Covent Gar- week tn Nottingham, then safed bv a rccklesslv "enerous 
den’s Lohengrin and Peter Coventry, Poole, lifer Chelten- SJL2 reck,ess,y *eneroU!‘ 
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Messiah 
Festival Hall 

Thomas Walker 
What kind of Messiah do you 

“axnJ- Of the rest there is little not with dramatic or .aesthetic control, yielding the voice; 
- pood to report. The Maurice of values. In a performance that proper priority while giving 1 Jlt ailFU I1C1C „IU lIICIC 
Saturday evening with what I Carlo Bergonzi is a sullen, defined a convincing style of attention to the colours of Mr more gentle ness and flexibility ' 
should call tbe revised standard bystander, occasionally rising Lts own, musically ana on the Leppard’s fascinating score. - - - - 

almost certainly strangers to *,Qe °* tone- aJ1^ Richard Stil- embraces 00 the floor in Act Iff 
Monteverdi’s idiom. The choice *»U* intense, masculine Otho. are also syntools that seem to" 
also implicitly rejected any Valerie Mastm-son smg- clash rather heavily. * 
notion of an “ early music” rc- mg Drusilla with charm and But there is much in the pr'O-. 
rival in favour of something vitality, a sparkling Daxrugella duction that charms: tbe cart> 
wit* sonorities that make sense u0nV Daniei? pfIT,er? (though fully designed period costumes" ■ 
at the Opera; Raymond Lep- she forced the tone ui Amors TOucL?es of realism and the 1 
pard’s rich, euphonious and ™usic) and a spiritedly comic avoidance of excessive coyness'1 
highly professional version of jyzEnSff0^' 'P th? treatment of the children; - 
the score was the obvious one *5®*PUI“nJre£nJ?ilS“ hJit? ^ handling of that trouble;, 
to use. r i- sccSe j 1 ®®necas death, some pair Johann and Schmidt. 

Jubus Kudel, the conductor*, Piattp Dervoiiv rfinducted rfYk* 
, Compromises, perhaps, with showed, if not a sense of Monte- SS ic£SSSll?s^onalv 
historical correctness; but verdian style,, a finely flexible SSESr SSS&STtilfc 
nor with dramatic or .aesthetic control, yielding die voices a Act m preiude wanted notbfaf 
values. In a performance that proper priority while givmg due }n passion, buI here and there' 

compromise. Modern ploying, beautiful phrase stage, and one by no means at At the Salle Fa rail, rradi- 
middle-sized forces, and the Generally as unimpressed by odds with Busenello’s and Mop- tional home of # the Opera- 
attraction of a new, that is to heroism as he is by Leonora, teverdi’s original except. in Comique, the Opera have just 
say old, version. As it is TBat ladv is played and sung superficial ways, the decisions pur on a new production of 

and more savour of the scorefs 
fineness of colouring, might 
have been to the point. 
- Something of that applied too 
to the cast. Alain Vanzo’S 

xrirs 7 wm struct Handel’s first thoughts, AJroyo, who coaxes some sweet shown ro be capable of every- once rejected at this theatre 
tike., will yon brave wintry ^ Society turned to the next sounds from the middle of her 1 thing that could be asked of it. but eventually accepted to such 
weather to 10m a eisiantic and 1._ , . . Tr___r„ ,/_: „ 

**.“Join a ciEftI?ic SiiSrs^ to. 0? good-natured communal sing, first performance 
voice • :mr elsewhere treads 
warilv or else with boneless 

,.f*r: 'THEATRE. 
,^5<3; iiat, s*t&. . ! • Mat, S4«. 2.50. dom 

•; 1 
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‘-- PioBiUle Landcn 
—— ?«Pirtirass. uwn UTiHord 
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' a&,^,3iarv 
KE^‘ ?r«£MD BERGMAN 

■ *2"-fBENDY HXUUBR 
' OOBIS - FRANCES 

> . BARB cuka 
RP'^i?.®tSvOF THE MOON 

" , corf-rK :!!* N. c. Hunter. .. 
• ’«*»»«_’ho ..«a« 

eturtsoa o. 
. . -J/rmtt Bluer ts suoerb *'—S. 

VA>L?u^£t fc^L®' 8 { domestic warmth ? The former mainly consist in shorter alter- scan in search of his line £nd 
EiS^orS3uw5CTnnD I tradition, I suspect, lies closer natives to a handful of pieces- outshone by the strong Fer- 

^kGAlS^SSlSTXE’S 110 Handel’s moral purpose, It _ Charles JFarncombe led the rando of Richard Van Allan. j 
NEWEST WbttdIUltf " *" “* may rewrite history, but then Handel Chorus i onducror Edivard 

Handel began that process of Orchestra in a clean, easily- J Downes, who tries tn put some 
revision even before the work paiced reading of rather low fire into fhe proceedmes but is signia, and so on—in such a 
was performed. It is the latter voltage. Of the soloists, the most defeated by a seemingly bored way that it could serve equally 
which those of us with academic vigorous were Anthony Roife orchestra and an under- plausibly for a street exterior, 
pretentions are supposed to Johnson and, especially, John rehetrsad chorus. But then why a domestic interior, a palace 
prefer but often don’t, with only Shirley-Quirk, who faltered only should anybody bother with a hall, a garden or even the 
the most liberated avoiding a on receiving a daffodil from a production which has ground 
•—young admirer ; the others were tn * vj-milstill. immnn-r? in 

were vindicated and the music Masseuets IFcrtftcr—an opera Werrher had littie of the suffer..- 
shown ro be capable of every- once rejected at this theatre ing rt>raai,uc Kero about him.- 
thing that could be asked of iL but eventually accepted to such in his solid person or his solid.* 

The setting by Ita Maxi- a degree that Wednesday s per- voice : clean and strong singing, 
mowna was a model of rm-. fonnance numbered the 1,375th. Ei^nly focused, capable of bring-. 
plicity aod effectiveness (of a Its special feature is a staging ins a duct or an aria to a Eorcer.'1. 
kind from which Covent* and setting by Dominique fyj ffnjsli^ hut achieving passion>• 
Garden, an recent form, surely Deloucte based on paintings by urgency more ihrou[Ji , 
have something to learn). It Caspar David Friedrich- Ex- volume than through expressive., 
consists of a curved, three-tier cept as a tenuous link, through shading. The assurance and the-] 
series of arched doorways, sus- nationality, with f<j Uness of Fran cine Axrauzau's . 
ceptible oS elaboration—with Goethe, the relevance of Fried- singing of Charlotte’s music—r, ■ 
shutters, screens, imperial in- rich—a ‘’landscape artist of sl/e opened up splendidJy in die ‘ 
tignia, and so on—in such a states of the soul” (I quote Mr letter-reading scene—were - im- 
way that it could serve equally DtVnuche’s programme note)— pressive, and so was the v.armili- 
plausibly for a street exterior, is not entirely clear; but we do Df feeling in -her prayer that* 
a domestic interior, a palace see an attractive, consistent and follows. Tenderness' ind fensi- 
hall, a garden or even the practicable senes of images, bility were less evident. The- 

have something to learn). It 
consists of a curved, three-tier 
series of arched doorways, sus¬ 
ceptible of elaboration—with 
shutters, screens, imperial in- 

twinge of guilt. 

anybodv bother with a haH, a garden or even the practicable series of images, 
don which has ground Roman forum. Within this The first act is set in a faintly 
s-Tmdstill, immured in Giincbcr Rennert, who produced decrepit garden (complete with 

WYMDHAK'S.,-856 <4)28. Cretin Card 

The Handel Opera Society Elizabeth Harwood and-Norma those sets of unrelenting mas- tiie famous Glyndeboume re- Ure doves), with distant hills, 
resolved the problem on Procter. 1 rive grey ? rival of the early 1960s, had his which under a paJe moon and a 
—--—-;---1-- characters move surely and eco- "lue haze achieves a deeply 

problem on Procter. .five grey 

TUNNY '—E. News. 
Mirv O'Manor'st- Sma»h-lflt Comedy 

ONCE A CATHOLIC 
•' Surf-fire comedr on s«a, a ad 

rvllqlon."—Datlr TelMraph 
“ MAKE'S VOU SHAKE WttH 

LAUGHTER "_Gnardian. 

Airman of mystery A. M. Reodel 

by steel-hard siamina and self- 

namicalty, much helped by romantic atmosphere at the end 
Jose Varona’5 resplendeurly of the act; the second uses tiie 
draping costumes. 

Not all the movement is eco¬ 
nomical. In his eagerness to 
ensure that we do not fail to 

same backcloth with the churcL'- 

irost characterful aud spirited . 
impersonation, and die freest.’, 
liveliest phrasing of the music 
camj, along with very shalimVj 
tone, from Daniele CWostawaV 
Sophie. ' * 

Stanley Sadie , 

r- 5 * 

•; ,\;;s 

Portal of Hongerford which Portal deliberately main- by steel-hard siamina and self- nomicaL In ms eagerness to 
By Denis Richards raL-taH at, for instance, the control. ensure that we do not fail to 
(Heinemami, £9.50) Travellers Club. Many thought Most of Portal’s later career recognize the comic character 
--— him a hard moo, but no one was inevitably staff work, and of certain scenes Mr Rennert 
Portal of Huaserford who was reading the letter which be past paper battles, however fussily presses it home; the 
/■LS.i 1!. C..IT ■r - - -to 4ft_,l. ,L. m _ .£ nn 1., tn Twinn .A NT fn. t .Tirftn AarATKIlI !« ft imKA 

Most of Portal’s later career recognize the comic character 
was inevitably staff work, and of certain scenes Mr Rennert 

Chief of Air Staff from 1940 wrote to toe mother of his important, are hard to bring to Nero-Lucan carousal is a coarse, 
to 1945, has remained the least friend, Francis Merchant, hfa The author does his valiant riotous affair, with Nero pranc- 
Icnomi of the wartime military Wiled in the Fast World War, best oamcularlv with mg on stilts; the Valetto- particularly iug on stilts; 

•k 

-1 ry^y> ' vx*™?tv 

oifio ■ V 
'CAiA-'Jrjj 

•pJeTimes is theperfect vehicle 
for buying and selling. 

Timea classified motor colimmsappardailjs ; 
T. ' j So, u’bethdr yoti’M buyingcr seliing, advertise in ■ - - 

h;.;- >4T>iThn«s (ring01:S3733ilKor Manchester OfiI-8341234) 
find j-unr bu)\x Or thc.cai youVcal'a-a)is tomtacL 

him, uztoeskatingly as “the- feminded as himself, like Sir those hundreds of Chiefs of | tjons are too learningly nimbus- 
best—<piite Arthur Street, the stouthearted Staff meetings, choired 
lengthy, official biography Ells, Permanent Under-Secretary at Churchill or Ism ay, in which 
therefore, a gap in the war the Air Ministry, who really 'Portal clearly played an inci* 
record. Though fluently knew torn, 

written it avoids any trueretri- The hook is in three parts, 
cions -enticement to the general First we get Portal’s family 
reader, hot for too serious stu- background. one of six 
j__ <1 _:ti _i_ i_..i _ _i __ f'.lj 

sivc and steadying role—and 
over bombing strategy an all- 
important one. As Mount batten 

uous. 

But the heart of the produc¬ 
tion is firmly in toe right place, 
on Poppaea and Nero: on her 
sexuality, her use of it to exer¬ 
cise power over him, and its 

dent it will surely remain an brothers, devoted ... . 
essential guide. sports, and to his case—fitgmf- Inevitably toe third part is in his desperation and Octavia 

Denis Richards no easy icandy enough—to hawking in anticlimax. We get Portal in her jealousy, and for others 
task. Portal left no record of particular. Then after Winches- agreeing—most reluctantly—uj less directly.. .Mr Rennert 
Hs own, and was by nature so ter and Christ Church toe take charge of toe develop excels in pointing up tnese 
reserved] that even after toe. sudden violent transition from ment of Britain's atomic bomb, strong, emotions in his staging, 
author’s prolonged inquiries peace under an EngKsh heaven Then follow directorships in with his scrupulous attention to 
there renjato- stirpristog ques- 'to toe retreat from. Moats as a .toe City, his refusal of Chur- functional gesture and move* 
tioemarfcs. What, for instance, volunteer despatch, rider, after drill’s offer of toe Ministry of ps™. 2nd tos capacity to make 
did Portal really think of Win- which he. joined the infant Defence; -and later his chair- ms stagers characterize, 
ston ? The author has collected Royal Flying Corps as an air man-ship of the British Airways I never expect to see a Fop- 
a mate of evidence, but the" observer. Here' the. author is Corporation. Whihe the tributes paea more - spirited, vibrant or 
reader will find it hard to be gravely handicapped by Por- and the honours are carefully sensual than Gwyneth Jones; 
sure.' ‘ cal's laconic srif-effodngnese, listed, the book becomes more and we certainly sow a good 

Thf research has, however, . but toe facts speak for them- and more a work of reference, deal more of Miss Jones than 
successfully penetrated, the selves. He ended toe war at,25 excellently illustrated and is usually to be $een. .1° the 
general impression-of aloofness with an MC and two DSOs won documented. duets with Jon Vickers's Nero 

field toru. 
said, he was always a “coopera* consequences for everyone else 

touched by it—directly, for Otho 

ston ? Hie author has collected Royal Flying Go: 
a mate of evidence, but the' observer. Here' 1 
reader will find it hard to be gravely b autocar 

excellently illustrated and is usually to be seen. In the t.n j !«««« 
documented. duets with Jon Vickers's Nero Jon VlCjkers and Gwyneth Jones 
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SPORT 
Rugby Union 

Edwards lords it in his own domain 
By Peuer West 
Bxog> yCarrespondfidt 

Id toe course of toe last decade, 
a. period unmatched for success In 
Welsh rugby Wsrory. Gareth 
Edwards has achieved some 
famous deeds for Wales- Yet one 
dpobcs whether even be has con¬ 
tributed more significantly to the 
turning of a game than he did 
on Saturday at Cardiff, when 
Wales marched to the champion¬ 
ship against Prance. 

This was Wales’s second grand 
slam in three seasons, and a re¬ 
cord eighth Overall ; they won 
by a goal, two dropped goals and 
a tcy (16pts) to a dropped goal 
and.* try (7). 

In trine minutes shortly before 
half-time, Wales transformed a 
deficit of 7—0 into a lead of six 
points, and Edwards bad a telling 
finger In all three scores- Gal- 
Ecm, that brilliant young French 
scrum half, already had made a 
maiic with bis speed and Judg¬ 
ment under pressure, and no 
doubt Edwards, still lording it in 
his own domain, was anxious to 
keep the heir apparent in bis 
place. 

First, from behind a lineout, 
Edwards’s cross-kick set op 
Gravell and Wheel for an assault 
ax close quarters ; after an un¬ 
controlled heel at a French 
scrummage, Bennett, with the bint 
of a dummy, cut back Inside to 
score and to convert. Next, a 
characteristic kick bv Edwards 
established a Welsh lineout won 
by Squire, and the maestro, re¬ 
ceiving from Price, dropped a goal 
from the French 22. 

Another superb kick by the 
Welsh scrum half took play to 
the corner; Martin won a French 
throw; Gravell applied a strong 
thrust in the middle; Fenwick 
switched loose ball and Edwards 
dummied through on the right. 
J. J. Williams, switched to that 
flank when Gerald Davies with¬ 
drew, picked up a long pass on 
the bounce and bowled inside 
another for Bennett to strike 
again. 

If these scores did not seal the 
result, a dropped god by Fen¬ 
wick most ctsrrarnfly did. Those 
three points came late in a 
second half had failed to 
ma&ch the first for quality or 
excitement, but brought matters 
to a happy outcome. 

Gareth Edwards played 23 times 
for Wales with Barry John as 
his partner. Now he and Burnett 
were setting a new world record 
together; it seemed wholly 
appropriate that the Welsh cap¬ 
tain should share so richly in the 
honours of the day. On all but 
one occasion Bennett’s adhesive 
hands were equal to anything his 
partner threw at him. He missed 
ranch a time or two, as indeed, 
<fid Edwards. But in that respect 
neither of them erred at the 
climax, by winch time some fitful 

• * « 
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Beginning of the end for France as Bennett scores the first Welsh try. 

French attacks were being con¬ 
ducted without conviction or joie 
dc vfvre. 

France yet again were left to 
rue the absence of Romeu. In the 
first half, Aguirre and Vlvies 
between them missed Foot kicks 
at goal, and in the second a 
further three, though Aguirre was 
unlucky to bit a post, downwind, 
from inside his own territory. By 
then, the Welsh scrummage, with 
Price giving Challey a hard ride 
in the front row. had underlined 
the extent to which the front five 
of France had declined this 
season. 

The dashing Rives and Skrela 
(who was perhaps appearing in 
his last international) never gave 
up the fighr, but the Welsh loose 
forward defence, well supported 
by the half-backs, was impervious. 
The French—admittedly with good ' 
ball ar a premium—too rarely 
gave their game width and, when 
they did, mistakes proliferated in 
handling or distribution. . 

The French front five forwards 
were trailing all too slowly to 
the breakdowns. It did not help 
French confidence when, early in 
the second half. Aguirre knocked 
on an accurate scissors pass In 
an attempted replica of the move 
so successful against England in 
Paris. Nor was their cause 
advanced by lacking the ball high 
In the air to John P. R. William*. 
at his most secure and combative. 

It was also made plain, not 
for the first time, that at the 
lineout France rely almost exclu¬ 
sively on Bastiar for primary pos¬ 
session. Wales just had the final 
edge here, 28—27 : whereas the 
French captain won IS throws, 
Martin took 14 for Wales and 
Squire six. By any token, Martin 
bad one of his finest games in 
this department. 

In the mauls, the tireless, 
wrestling Wheel was another 
Welsh success. In the middle of 
the field, Gravell posed constant 
threat to a staunch defence with 
his strength and swerve, and on 
this occasion no one could fault 
his distribution. 

On the left wing, Gareth Evans 
bad a lively and resourceful after- 
noon. His slicing run through the 
middle, from a counter by J. P. R. 
Williams, threatened the merest 
suggestion of a try by either side 
in the second half, but Moves made 
a good tackle from behind on 
J. J. Williams. 

It took France, with the sun on 
their backs, some while to achieve 
anything like parity at the line 
out, but after IS minutes, Bastiat 
palmed down a French throw close 
to the Welsh line and Skrala 
picked up a loose ball to burrow 
through for a try that the home 
forwards will lhave been upset to 
concede. Shortly afterwards, Vivies 
dropped a ner goal from an indi¬ 
rect penalty, given for a crooked 
Feed. 

ft 

The finish was marred by a 
nasty flare-up at a lineout which 
may well have had its source just 
previously, when Painda punched 
QtnnaeQ in front of Mr Welsby 
without eny Judicial reaction. 
When the referee finally had 
brought the general brouhaha to 
a bait, he clearly spoke firm 
words to both captains. It was 
comforting, at least, to observe 
that bonhomie had been restored 

the time the players filed back 
rough the tunnel. 

WALES: J. P R. Williams (BriUpnndi: 
J. J. Williams . LUm-lllj, R. W. R. 
CranU iLLuiriDi. _S. P. Fenwick 
i Bridgendi. G. L. Evans iNowportl; 
p. Bennett i Llanelli. cat’ll. C. O. 
Edwards iCmUITi: A. G Faulkner 
. Pontvpool *. R. W. Windsorl. G. 
Price iPanmnoli. A. J. Martin 
■ A hero von ■. C. A. D. Wheel i Swan¬ 
sea i. J. Squire i Newport i. D. L 
Oulnndl lUanuMi. T. J. Cobner 
■ PontVDoal ■ 

FRANCE: J. M. Aguirre ffibqnftresi: 
G. Naves (Toulouse i. c. Bulascaln 
■ OJA'onno i. R. Ftertranne < Bag mires 1, 
D. Bustafl-i i Carcassonne!: B. VIvies 
■ Aneni. J. CaHlan I Toulouse I ■. C. 
Choi ley i Gas ires .1. A. Para ■ Beziers1. 
H. Pa parem horde (Pam, M. pjlmla 
i Sorters i. F. Hagel iBlairttz’. J. C 
Skrela (Toulouse i. J.-P. BasU.it (Dax 
canii. J.-P. Rives (Toulouse<. 

Referee: A. Welsby > England'. 

Final table 
P \V L F A Pts 

Wales 4 4 0 67 43 S 
France 4 3 2 51 47 6 
England 4 2 2 42 33 4 
Ireland 4 1 3 46 54 2 
Scotland 4 0 4 39 68 0 

Three bright new faces for England’s future 
By Richard Streeton 

Two well-taken tries and another 
stirring performance by the pack 
fully justified England beating 
Ireland at Twickenham on Satur¬ 
day. There were several patches 
whed Ireland failed to reach the 
same standard In effectiveness 
that, has marked their play this 
season. This should not detract 
from an England win which 
brought reassurance for the 
future, even If the finishing stages 
were* closely fought. 

England won by two goals and 
a penalty goal (15 pts) to a 
dropped goal and two penalty goals 
(9 pts). There were 13 minutes 
left when England claimed the 
final and decisive score with a 
memorable try converted by 
Young from the right hand touch- 
line. It Inspired a fierce Irish 
onslaught. 

Like a wounded bull, Keane 
made one awesome lone charge ; 
and Ward failed with two distant 
penalty attempts from the left 
Gibson three times came inside 
and pat in searing runs which 
almost undid England's tightly 
zipped defences. 

This all brought a rousing 
climax to what overall was a good 
second half and atoned for some 
uninspired exchanges before the 
interval. From the start, England 
were dominant at mauls, llne-outs 
and ser pieces, though the exbu- 
berant Irish back row often 

harassed Young into shaky 
moments. 

Scott gained England a great 
deal of tapped ball From the back 
of the lineout and Beaumont did 
equally well nearer the front. 
Colclough confirmed his mobility 
in the loose and, with Dodge and 
Caplan. has emerged to form a 
promising trio of new faces for 
England this winter. The front 
row gave nothing away in the 
tight Horton may not have quite 
erased the question marks which 
hover over England’s midfield 
attacking ability, bnt he kicked 
astutely and his passing was a 
crucial factor in both tries. 

Having i,een all four of Ireland’s 
matches In Uhls campaign, I fdt 
that this was a match when, for 
the first time, they were mentally 
inhibited by the pressure applied 
against them : credit, therefore, to 
England for bringing this about. 
Much oE the Irish spoiling and 
tackling remained solidly done, 
but that fire and tenacity which 
has enabled the team to day 
above themselves and which 
covered other shortcomings was 
absent on this occasion. 

Ward’s game on bis first 
appearance at Twickenham 
emfoarizsd the unevenness of rbe 
Irish display. In the opening 
seconds he hoisted a huge kick 
that created panic near the Eng¬ 
lish posts and then went near 
with an early dropped goal 
attempt. Later, he often chipped 

Golf 

Oxford’s marker helps to 
turn the tide at Rye 
By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

Having won a narrow lead In 
the foursomes, as much by their 
opponent’s mistakes as by their 
own opportunism, Oxford went on 
without faltering to win the 
singles against Cambridge by 6—4, 
and the contest by 9—6, at Rye 
on Saturday. After Hurst had won 
the captain’s match for Oxford, 
Grant and Bonsall levelled the 
score for Cambridge at 4—1, but 
Five of the remaining seven points 
went to Oxford. Everyone who 
was tip at lunch went on to win. 

Something has been done to stop 
the strong tide towards Cambridge 
In recent years and Hurst can take 
much credit both for his personal 
performance and his leadership. 
From the ashes of last year’s 
match he built a team that 
already had an aptitude for the 
short game and were ready to 
build |on it. 

Cambridge seemed to go off the 
boil in the last week or two. A 
close observer of them said they 
were always slow starters and 
never got going again after the 
lay-off In February. 

Hurst, with the air of a mariner 
but with both feet well on the 
ground, went round in 73 in the 
morning and was heading for 
another when he added Oxford’s 
first singles point, a wonderfully 
controlled performance for I do 
not think he scored a birdie all 
day. Warman’s expected counter¬ 
attack came too late as he birdled 
the 11th and 13th and also won 
die 14tfa with another three. But 
Hurst, with pars at the 14th and 
25th would not be shaken. By 
arrangement with his team he 
stayed in the locker-room after 
his match like a monk in his cell 
and strode out to meet his war¬ 
riors only when the match was 
won. 

Grant won a fine secretary’s 
match. His opponent, Armitage, 
was troubled by his putting in 
the early stages and behind most 
of the way, would not give in ; 
got two gallant putts in to avoid 
going two down at the llth and 
13th, and squared the match with 
three to play. 

Bnt, at the 16th. Grant won a 
hole he might well have lost by 
holing a putt across the green. 
Whenever I saw Bonsall and Mon¬ 
roe they were all-square, but Bon¬ 

sall kept the pressure on that 
mucb longer, winning three holes 
quickly From the 12th after lunch. 

Oxford owed a good deal to 
Scarfield, who bad been hindered 
by a bad finger most of last term 
but came onto his game just in 
time. Haring played bis part In 
a vital foursomes point, he added 
another invaluable one by defeat¬ 
ing Boa] wbo needed 3, 4 for a 
71 in the afternoon but could 
make no impression. 

Rhodes won four quick holes 
against Sharpe after being all 
square, and Clemrnert won the 
first five after lunch In Par against 
Coleridge. A distinguished crowd 
OF Old Blues watched tills cen¬ 
tenary match in ideal playing 
weather with keen greens and a 
wind to contend with. Yesterday 
they brought the celebrations to 
an end by 3 series of foursomes, 
including one in which the com¬ 
bined ages totalled more than 
290. 

RESULTS (Oxford names first*: 
R j. Hunt ■ Eton -and Chrlsicurch i 

beat J. M. T. warm an i Harrow and 
Snlwyn i. 3 and 2. 

I. Armliaqe •Gillingham GS and 
ChH si church i low to N. J. Gran'. 
■ EoAiboumo Coil eg? and Uiriil s', 
3 and 2. 

J. R. Monroe lOinnHe and Rnsonoyi 
lost to D. C. Bonsall (Winchester 
and St John's,. 3 and 

P. J. Scarfield iVamik-an ns and St 
Catherine's! heal I. A. Doal 
(Chellenliatn Collin- and Queens1'. 
5 and 2. 

N. P. Rhodes iPoundhay and Balltol 
beat S. A. Sharpe ■ Ulrfconhcjd end 
FlUwlltlarn ■. 3 and 2. 

A. S. Whitehead lEillnhurgh Utllver- 
ally and MoUson* bul M. P. Croon 
• Manchester GS and Cirmnnuef ■. S 
and 2. 

G. a. Leach ■'Whitchurch IIS and St 
Peter's, lost tn C. M. North > Brad¬ 
ford GS and Churchill'. 1 hole. 

A. Scethi >Slowe and Keble> ben I 
A. G. Stoker i Gloria 1/r.and and St 
Ca'harlne'si. 5 and J. 

J. GtMtimett (Brink bum and ChrUt- 
ctnuchi hrui Coleridge > Gross ham's 
and Magda line i. 9 and 8. 

B. W. Devlin i vianches'.-r GS and 
Wadhami lost to M. F. Balgcnt 
■ Oss«ti and 51 John's). 4 and 3. 

Oxford *i. Cambridge 6. 

KUALA LUMPUR: Malavslan open 
Cftomptonshln: 376- B. Jones lAust- 
**!}»■.. fi**. 71. 6A. TO: UR!. B. Arda 
i Philippines i. 72. 73. 70. *7: S. 
Ginn 'Australia.. Cl. 9V, i«. 73: W. 
fcruntz I US.. 71. 03. In 75: 283: 
h. Cov IDS I. 72. 71. 7l. «>‘i: Hsu 
Shcns San iTaiwan,. Ti. o-i. 73. 70; 
M. Am (Burma-, 72. Ou, ii>* 73; 2R4: 
S- Owen i New Zealand ■. €*H. W. 
77. TJ : 2B3- Htd"VO Suijlmotn i Japan',. 
• I. 71. 73. 7*/. Haiefi win Nam 
'Taiwan-. 7*4. *7. Ti. 71- a. Douglass 
(US'. 07. 7J.. 7j. 73: y««u: Hung Fa 
iTBlvran•. 73. 63. 71. 74? *287: M. 
Qua bridge ttlB*. 69, 70. To, 73, 

ahead constructively but on three 
occasions he unsuccessfully tried 
to run die bail out of defence. 
The first tone it led to England’s 
ope mag try; and twice more be 
nearly lost the ball dose to his 
own line. 

Ward's potential is obvious but 
fids was a match when his raw- 
lies; was seen, though his 
magnificent ptarceldddng brought 
him nine more points. He finished 
his first international winter with 
38 points, which equals the cham¬ 
pionship record shared by Phil 
Bennett (Wales) and Roger 
Hosen (England). 

Ireland had the wind behind 
them in the first half but England 
seldom kut control of things for 
long. They led 6—0 at half-time 
through a try by Dixon after 23 
minutes. Ward was caught in 
possession near his 22-merre line : 
Nelines was prominent as England 
won the ruck. Horton moved away 
on the blind-side and the ball was 
passed to Colclough and then to 
Dixon who ploughed through the 
covering. Young converted both 
England’s tries. Canlan (twice) 
and Dodge missed penalty chances 
for England. 

It was Ward who restored Ire¬ 
land to level terms, first with a 
simple penalty given lor handling 
In a ruck end then with a cool 
dropped £oel after Ireland won a 
scrummage in front of the posts. 
Nast. Yojfs was successful with 
an angled SS-metrc penalty when 

NicMaus birdies 
last hole to 
move into lead 

Jacksonville. Florida, March 
19.—Jack Nicklaus shook off his 
earlier troubles, when he birdied 
the final hole and moved into the 
lead in the third round yesterday 
in the rich tournament players golf 
championship with a one-over-par 
73. Nicklaus had one over par Li 
three of the four previous holes 
before his closing birdie put him 
ahead of Lou Graham and estab¬ 
lished the first clear lead of the 
tournament. He had been level 
with six others for the first round 
lead, and with two others for the 
second round lead. 

Nicklaus finished 54 windswept 
holes with a total of 214, only two 
shots under the posted par figures 
Tor the 7,174 yards of reclaimed 
marshland that make up the Saw- 
grass course. Graham, a softly- 
drawling former United States 
Open champion from Tennessee, 
completed his round of 74. giving 
him a total of 215. They" were 
the only two men able ro' break 
par in the miserable playing con¬ 
ditions that have afflicted this 
ambitious event. _ Crenshaw, with 
(/, and Nelson, who bad an eagle 
three on his way to a 73. were 
level in third place ar 218. two 
strokes over par. 

North, with a 74. and Mahaffev. 
with a 75, were next at 219. a 
combination of shifting winds, 
shallow .greens, a links-type course 
and greens that are bunkered in 
the front, blended into a golfing 
horror show that produced the 
highest scores of the year. 

There was Nicklaus. going r.vu 
over par at the fourth hole and 
later unable to move the ball our 
of deep, clinging rough. There was 
England’s Oostcrtuds, making a 
challenge until he pumped one 
into the many lakes that dot the 
course. There was Graham, going 
five over par cm the first five 
holes, unable to hit a green until 
the seventh and telling his caddy 
that he only hoped to break SO. 

an Irish forward weqj over die 
too in a ruck but Ward imme¬ 
diately made it 9—9 after an 
English player was guiky of.an 
early tackle on Gibson. 

In the face of these two Irish 
comebacks, the brilliance and 
smoothness of England's late try 
left a stunning impression. From 
a set scrummage on the left near 
the 22. the ball was moved rapidly 
to the right, with Corless being 
missed out but with Slemen loop¬ 
ing twice on the outside. He 
finished on the receiving end of 
the scoring pass. Even those 
spectators wearing the green 
applauded lengthily. It completed 
England's second successive win 
and meant that a season which 
began with promise for Ireland, 
finally petered out in disappoint¬ 
ment. 

ENGLAND: p. W. N. CdDlon iHead- 
ingicv I P. j-. Suolros . Harrogatei. 
P. A. Dodge ■ Leicester*. B. J. Cor- 

(Mosrievi. M. A. C. Slertiwi 
(Liverpool'? .1. P. Horton (Bath'. At. 
Younq iGosforlhi: F. G. Cotlon (Sold. 
P. J. Wheeler ■Lrkvs:<s‘i. B. G. 
No3tops i Cardiff i. W. B. Beaumont 
■ Fyldr, rapt i, M. Colclough i Angou- 
lemei, M. J. Rafler (Bristol', 1. P. 
Scoi: i HossLyn Paris i. p. J. Dixoa 
i Goslorth i. 

IRELAND: A. H. Ensor i Wanderers': 
C. *-1. H. Gibson «NIFCi A. R, 
McKlbMn i London Irish,. P. M«r- 
Nauglon i Greysioncsi. A. C. Mc- 
L"iiun 'Wanderers*: A. J. ward 
• Garrvowen>. J. J. Moloney iSt 
Mary's, cap!*: P. A. Orr (Old Wes¬ 
ley*. P. C. Whelan fGarryoweni. E. 
Byrne ■ BUckrocn ■. H. W. Steele 
< B-iHymenai. M. I. Keane iLans- 
dwnc.. S. A. McKlnn^v CDcn- 
oaruioni. W. P. Duggan < Biackrock •, 
J. F. Slattery < Btackrock'i. 

Referee: F. Palmadc i France i. 

Saracens 
twist 
and turn to 
no avail 
By Gordon Allan.. 
Wasps 12 . . .. Saracens. .4 

Wasps made stirp of their place 
In next season’s John Player Cup 
by winning the Middlesex Cup for 
tne fourth time' in five years.si 
Sudbury yesterday,- in the pre¬ 
sence of . ah England selector. 
They scored: all their points in the 
first half, when wind and rain 
were, behind them, and beat .Sara¬ 
cens by. 'four penalty goals. to- a - 

■ question at half time was 
whether 12 pomes would be 
enough for Wasps’ purpose. 
Against the wind, another stx, ii 
was felt, would have.been, handy 
for safety’s sake. As it turned 
out. they, kept Saracenq at tray 
with comparative, ease in the 
second half, thanks mainly‘to the 
amount of loose ball their pack 
were able to win, and to the 
considered kicking of their half 
backs, Conner and Ran- Saracens 
twisted and turned but found a 
way through only mice, and then 
somewhat luckily. 

.Ball kicked four out of five 
penalties for Wasps in the first 
half The first was for offside at 
a ruck. ■ The second, from 45 
metres, followed a fight at a »™ni 
that prompted the referee, Peter 
Klngbam, to speak to both cap- 
tains. The third was for offside 
at a five metre scrummage, after 
Cotter had been caught by 
Saracens’ forwards and driven 
over his own line. 

The fourth began as an Indirect 
penally on the 22, but turned Into 
adlrect one when Saracens strayed 
oratde. In the condkkms, all 
mese kicks required twice as much 
judgment as usual. For Saracens, 
Croydon missed a penalty, and 
Sanders was a finger’s length away 
tram a try at the posts after a 
break by Stnithers. 

Hamgan, Saracens* rapFain. re¬ 
tired during the interval with a 
shoulder injury, and Williams re¬ 
placed him. Croydon niiowi 
another and much easier penalty, 
and Saracens failed to score unto 
10 minutes before the end. They 
were obstructed near Wasps’ line, 
and, when they were beld at the 
tapped penalty, the ball went loose 
for Firth to flop on it for a try 
halfway between the posts and tin 
corner flag. Croydon missed the 
conversion. Wasps surged back 
donwfield and Ball nearly kicked 
two more penalties in the last few 
minutes, one of ifcem from long 
range. But be had done his deci¬ 
sive bit much earlier. 

WASPS: J. Drake: A. Richards. M. 
Waibyon. c. Graham. I. Bell: L SaU. 
M. Connor: A. Islchel. J. Gallagher. 
L. Lewi*. J. Banner. A. Black. H. 
Smith. A. Scott. A. Cooper. 

SARACENS: P. Kewldns: P. Cadis. 
□ . Croydon. T. Smllhnrs. C. Hanson: 
M. Cotter. N. Harper; R. Falrcknii. 
S. Booty. C. McGregor. P. Cooper. 
U. birth. □. Hamgan. isnb . M. 
Williams i. E. Riddle, □. Sanders- 

Rrferoe: P. King ham iSuiTey). 

International matches 
England IE Ireland 
Wales 16 France 

□ub matches 
Birkenhead Pk 13 
Birmingham 
Bradrora 
Bristol 
Broughton Pk 
Coventry 
Davenport 
Durham City 
Coventry 
Falmouth 

clamorgan W 
Halifax 
Jordan bill 
Liverpool 
London Scottish 15 
Lough boro' C 10 
Metro Police 12 
Middlosboroogb 12 
New Brighton 10 
Penarth 
Penrith 
Preston Chore 
Redcar. 
Rochdale 
Richmond 
Vain of Lane 
Wako field 
Wasps 
Wigan 
Wlhnslaw 
Wlnelagton P 

B 
13 
S3 

9 
27 

T 
30 
27 
e 
32 
40 
13 
7 

18 

Ayr 3 
Glasgow High _3 
Kelso 30 
Melroso 30 
Selkirk  13 
5Mwnrts/MI FP 13 

Yesterday 

Harrogate 4 
luster 21 
Kilmarnock 16 
Plymouth Alb 3 
Hell & «R 
Harlequins 
Manchester 
St Helens 
Hart equine 
Hayie 

Wi etnas 
GosforUi 
Northern 
Headlngtey 
Waterloo 
Nottingham 
Roundhay 
Sunderland _ 
Hartlepool R 
Swenson 
Keswick 
ShefHold 
Morpeth 
Ripen 

10 
12 
18 
IB 

6 
13 
16 
17 
12 
6 

lO 
37 

___ 1 
US Portsmouth 20 
Warrington 6 

SteXtmra 12 

MEfr.id 
W Hartlepool 

W of Scotland 7 
Harlot's FP A 
Watson loirs 16 
Glasgow Acad* 22 
Langholm o 
Jodforost 10 

6 
3 Money 23 

33 MonnatM 3 

B international match 
Franco 11 Scotland 

Middlesex Cup final 
Wasps 12 Saracens 

Kent Cup final 
Blackhead, 19 Maidstone 

Dorset and Wilts Cap final 
Woottoa Bassett 3 6a„sbury 

J. Schroedw 
McCuilouoh. 
75. 7.T.. 73 2BU: G. Wanii .'A«.v.rj :^s. i 
7.1. 7ij, 73* F. .lollti.: ■ .■.. 
73. 74. 76: J. H-.ird TZ. 7.= . 71 33-'. 

PUVT . S."i. 
Graham ■ AusinlL- >. 7-j. 7- 7r *; 
R. Col- • 5A■. 7J 7*< J,-,-. 
Ltilcr "MU.. 76. 61.— 

Motor racing 

Days of the watered-down 
grand prix must be over 
By John Eiuasden 

In only his second formula one 
race a little-known Finnish 
driver, Kekc Rosberg, took the 
■.tinner's flag at Silversrone j*ester- 
day to beat the twice-world cham¬ 
pion Emerson Fittipaldi, hy 100 
v-ards and win die 40-lap Inter¬ 
national Trophy Race. 

And what a race it was. run in 
appallingly wai conditions, which 
saw car after car spin off the 
track and all the fancied runners 
finish-up either axle-deep in mud 
or entwined in the catch fencing. 
Even the £100,000 resurfacing of 
Silvcrstone could not prevent 
rivers forming across the track 
under such a sustained downpour, 
and only five of the 15 starters 
survived. 

In third place, a full three laps 
behind the leading duo. was Tonv 
Trimmer, driving Brett Lunger’s 
spare McLaren M23. Lunger him- 
relf was a further half a lap 
behind bio; in aa identical car. 
and Hans Stuck, who had been 
ore of the early leaders in a neiv 
Shadow DN9. spear nearly half 
the race in the pits while a 
chronic misfire was cured, then 
came oat to complete tire remain¬ 
ing laps. 

Rosberg. who now lives in 
Heidelburg. became not only the 
first Finnish driver to win a 
formula one race, but also gave 
Teddy Yin. a Hongkong business¬ 
man and rhe owner of the 

winning Theodore-Ford, his own 
first success in formula one. 

For the world champton Niki 
Lauda, and Ronnie Peterson, hi 
pole position, the race ended even 
before it bad started. Both spun- 
off in the company of several 
others during a 15-minute wet- 
track practice, and disabled their 
cars. Lauda's was caked with mud 
and his replacement was pushed 
off the grid with a sticking 
throttle. Peterson went into the 
catch fences and though his 
hastily-repaired car started the 
race It proved not to be nice- 
worthy and the Swede pulled-out of 
the race after two laps. Hunt 
treat off on the first lap, Andretti, 
after leading for two laps, crashed 
Into Regazzoni’s already abandoned 
car and badly damaged them both, 
and Depailler was another to end 
uo in the catch fences. Rupert 
Keegan lost his chance of fifth 
place when he had to pull up a 
few laps from the end. 

It was an extraordinary race and 
one is moved to wonder whether 
rhe days of formula one racing in 
the wet are not over. It is no 
reflection on the skill of those who 
raced and finished today to say 
that in these conditions grand prox 
cars looked far from the supreme 
class of racine machinery they are 
5uooosed to be. 

RESULTS: 1. K Rmbcra (Thootfor*- 
Ford i. 1 hr i2min OCs« (96.64 
JP.'rt 1: 3- F. FI HI wMl I Cou-linear 
FILLIMidi-Ford |. 1-12-10.90: J5, A. 
Trimmer i MCLaron-Ford MWi. 37 laoa: 
■V H. LunOi-r ■ McLaren-Ford M33<. 
W lav®- •»*■ Stirck. Shadow-Ford DNS. 

laps, not amdaUy cla&slflrdj. 

Sqlias^^ rackets 

England team victorious 
Amsteiveen, March 19.—England 

beat Sweden 4—1 here today to 
retain thet men’s tide at the 
European amateur ream squash 
rackets championships. Kvant beat 
Leslie A—9. 9—4, 10—9, 10—9 
for Sweden's only victory. Scot¬ 
land, the third seeds, beat Finland 
5—0 to take third place. 

England also won the women’s 
tide, beating Ireland 3—0 in the 
final. The Scottish women finished 
third by beating Wales 3—0. Next 
year's championships trill be held 
in West Germany. 

MEN'S FINAL: Fp>jlond lvi| $wfdm 
l, iK-n t^J.^Lev.lo 

'•—1 1 "■Vi.-W'i tr.'..- B CuMrucii 

«--l. . i'.inyon l. 

LMnrr '*—6. Q—1. ^—o* G. Briars 
Iwol .1. SlaAinbcrn 9—6, V*—O. v—3; 
J. tAUTVw brnat M. KnUscrom lO—a. 
!■—;•. !*—1. OUkt results on final day: 
Scotland brat Finland 5—0: Irdaad 
Lmil The NeUii-rlandv 4—1: Wales beat 
Belgium 5—0; VV German? brat Den¬ 
mark 5—2. Final itandlxi'm: 1. England: 
J. Sweden; 5. Scotland: 4, Fintend; 
5, Ireland; o. the Nethcrinndi: ”. 
jylov 8. Belgium; 9. W Gcnainy; 
10. Denmark. 

WOMEN'S FINAL; England _ beat 
Ireland 3—a '.English names rirsti: 
T. laws beat G. BamlvUIe 9—3. 6—9. 
3—9. 9—2. 9—Oi U Moore beat JD. 
.Irmstrono 9—0, 9—0. !»—O: E. 
Morris beat B. Sanderson 10—6. i—i. 
9—5. 9—«t oUinr renal la on final 
day; Scotland beat Wales .'5—0: Sweden 

Lind; L, Ireland: 3. Scotland: 4. Wal«: 
3. Sweden' o. the Netherlands: 
Uermanj-: a. Swluorland; 9. Denmark: 
iu. BriaiunL—«cuu?r. 

Cricket 

West Mies victory Is almost 
assirred asAustralia crupble 

Bridgetown, Barbados, March 19. 
—West Indies needed 141 for vie* 
tory after skittling out Australia 
for 178 la their second, innings on 
the third day of the second Test, 
here today. By lunch they were 
16 without loss. It was another 
distressing day for Australia who 
never came to' terms with the 
monumental task of saving The 
game after yesterday’s collapse.-' 

They resumed at 96 for five, 
needing a long partnership 
between Graeme. Wood and Bob 
Simpson. Bnt after 1101 minuses 
Wood bad been dismissed. He 
added only one run to bis over- 
nigiu 55 before be pushed a ball 
from Croft towards short mid-ore 
and called far a sharp single- 
Richards swooped across from tire 
eully, picked up and threw m one 
action and Shattered the wicket 
with Wood stretching for safety. 

Play was interrupted yesterday 
while a copy of the-tone agree¬ 
ment was brought on to the pitch 

and studied. Australia’s Cast bowler 
Jeff Thomson was toe centre of 
toe controversy,, when an umpire 
refused to let him bowl. Thomson 
bad gone off after Bowling only 
three overs to have treatment for 
a torn calf muscle. He came back 
after lunch and Simpson wanted 
him to bowl an boor later. 

The umpire said he had beec 

WWS. TSWi 
*** * Second Dining*_ 
R. Darling, c Murray, b Croft .. f 

. o. wood, ran on:, ■ - - ■. 
G. Yalloj). c Uoyd. b earner ■. 14 
o. Sari earn, cMrarav.b-Roberta a 
U. Coder, c Crofl, b Roberta .. B 
TS. mxgn. c Qoyl b Roberta .. -o 
• B. Simmon, c Murrey, b Roberts 17 
B. Vartllay. b Goran- ■. 4o 
J. Humem. e Rtcterii. b Oartur U 
W. Clark, l-b-w. b Garner .. U 

j*er B s, "ub io; 

Total ' -. 178 

BOWLING: Roberas. IB 6 50—4: 
Oran. ia—4—63—1; Gamer, 15— 

oft the'-field for 75 mi mites ami - 
under Hr£-» agreement ruled that ■ 

he conM nofc b<wl HBPJEPfES' 
had been bac.% oothe field fo^ 
the same time-' When he did ge^ 

back on. Tbomson '4?raPp^i 
West Indies inmn^ 
-wickets to add to three—— 
lock overnight to 

lor 77. 

WEST INDIES: Fl»l 
C. ’ G Omnldgc. c CoteP-151"1 

D. Haynes, c Rlann. b Htgg*. ^SSSS 
I. V. A. Rlctuucds. c CLuk. DIWME 

Thomson .. . . V- B.-JO- 
A. KalUchorran. c Yard) sir, Clanda 

Thomson •_ -■ ,|AA.1v 
»c. H. Lloyd, c sirlumu. t 

Clark . .. a . - ■*oriq« 
R. AusUn. c SorlNnt. b Clark -lEM 
■ I». A. Murray, c Darling, b 

Thomson .. . ■ .. ion. 
D. Pairs, c Sfliicani. b Simpson r-» 
A. M. E. Roberts, l-b-w. b y 

Thomson . . ..- • • “ 
j. nonirr. not out .. ■ ■ ? ■ 
C. Cron, l-b-w. b Thomson -. • 

Extras 'lb 3. nb 191 • - -J 

Tool .. - - 

Laser: West Indies 100 for no 
wicket. 

Pakistan snub Packer men 
Lahore, Pakistan, Mom* 19.— 

None of toe five Pakistan 
cricketers who played in Kerry 
Packer’s series In Australia 
earlier tins year is among the 32 
candidates named for Pakistan’s 
forthcoming tour erf England. The 
Pakistan Cricket Control Board 
announcement gave no reason for 
leaving out the five Packer players 
—Wushtaq Mohammed, Asff 
Iqbal, Zataeer Abbas, Magd 
Jeftanglr a*ni Imran Khan. How¬ 
ever the onassion seemed part of 
Pakistan’s stead against Mr 
Packer who -signed. 50 of the 

world's top cricketers for his 
secies which ended last month. 

■ The fotecxEKBOBal Cricket Con¬ 
ference. the sport's governing 
body, agreed last 'mouth to leave 
national selectors free to decide 
for' themselves whether to pick 
Mr Packer’s players for their 
Test teams. Three of Pakistan’s 

- Packer players. Musbtaq, Imran 
and Zaheer . flew borne from 
Australia in January especially to 
face Eogiand but were left out of 
the Test team at' the last mi note. 
Pakistan's flhreenxBxtii tonr of 
pjngfawNi jq scheduled to start on 
April 10.—Reuter. 

N Zealand chose 
new bowler 

Christchurch, March 19.—The 
New Zealand cricket team to tonr 
England izt June, turned here 
today. Includes an 18-year-old fast 
bowter, Brendan BraceweJJ. 

The team will again be cap¬ 
tained by Marie Burgess. Apart 
from Brace well. Edgar, Tbomson 
and McIntyre are newcomers. 

NZ party i with agcai: R. Andmoii 
fControl DistrUts) 29: S. Boock iCon- . 
terbnry i 26: B. Braccwril 'Central 
Districts! 18; L. Cairns lOugoi 
B. Ganglion iCantprburri 40: R. Edgar 
(Wellington' 21: J. Edwards (Control » 
DistrictsV to: D. Hadlee i Canterbury! 
30 R Hadlee (Canterbury> 27: q. 
How-uUi CNorthoin DUMrtctsa 27: J. 
McIntyre (AbcMandi 33; J. Parker 
fNortfiern DINrletyi 27: G. Thomson I 
i Otago) 27: J. Wright (Northern 
Districts) 35.—Reuter. 

Rackets 

Boone unable to 
cope with 
Anus’s tinring 
By Our Rackets Correspondent 

Howard Angus, with an effort 
that was intelligent, dedicated, 
dlsriplined almost to the point of 
being clinical, regained the British 
Open rackets singles championship, 
sponsored by Loais Roederer 
Champagne, at Queen’s Club yes¬ 
terday. In the final round he beat 
a fellow left-hmder, WUUam 
Boone, toe amateur asd Canadian 
titlebolder, by 14—17, 15-8, 15— 
7, 15—9. 15—5 and after the third 
game there was never much doubt 
about the result. 

This means that there are three 
players, Angus, Boone and John 
Prenn, who can fairly stake. a 
claim to challenge William Surtees, 
the holder resident in New York, 
for the world tide. Prenn made 
his challenge after winning the 
open last year add then! beafipg 
toe amateur champion, Charles 
Hue Williams, early this season in 
a play-off. Now it has been decided 
that Angus and Boone most play 
off, the winner meeting Prenn for 
tire right to play Surtees. 

Ft is doubtful whether Angus has 
played better than -be did against 
Boone since he met Surtees , in 
Chicago .In 1873. His timing was 
even more exact than when he met. 
Prenn in the semi-final round and 
be made few unforced errors. His 
approach was unhurried, and his 
concentration total. There was .too 
question of Ms being rushed or 
hustled either whOe receivi 
service or in the rallies. He c 
not overdo the use of the walls, 
and. kept Boone cm the hop, some¬ 
times making him look dmnqy. 

Only, once was Boone able to 
dominate play. That brief moment 
came at the end of the first game 
when be saved .a game point with 
a fortuitous angle shot at 11—14, 
had Angus on the run in' a splen¬ 
did rally to make it 14—14 and 
then went out 17—14. From then 
on Boone was struggling. He was 
down 0—6 in the second game, 
needing six hands before scoring 
a point. He trailed again in the 
third but briefly led at the start 
of the fourth. Then be sank. 

Hockey. 

England need some deep 
thought in attack 

Rugby League 

Four sent off as 
Widnes lose. 
Wem bley way 
Warrington 6 Widnes 0 

This bruising Rugby . League 
Challenge Cud third round tie 
ended Wldnes's hopes of appear¬ 
ing in their fourth consecutive 
Wembley final. 
. -Three players were, ordered off. 
in the first half by toe referee, 
Fred Lindop, of Wakefield. They 
were Nicholas, of Warrington, and 
Loughton and Woods,-of Widnes. 
Hughes, of Widnes, was also sent 
off in the final stages of the 
second half. 

Widnes ought to have had a 
useful lead at half-date but Woods 
failed with four penalty stuns. 
Warrington did well to contain 
Widnes with excellent tackling 
before the interval. Hesfard. the 
Warrington right winger, kicked 
three penalty goals in the second 
half. 

World archery record 
Hongkong, March 19.-—Three 

Chinese women archers have set 
a world record with a score of 
3,780 points in toe team event 
single round total, toe New China 
News Agency reported today. 
Sung Sbu-Hsien, Meng Fan-Ai 
and Huang Shu-Yen bettered the 
American-held world record of 
3,741 points at an archoy com¬ 
petition held from last Monday 
to Tuesday , in. toe Kwangsi 
Cbuang Autonomous region.— 
Agence France-Presse. 

Hockey 
ENGLISH CLUB , CHAMPIONSHIP: 

G<wnar-~nrv.il round: Iwcj 0. Ipsorleb 2; 
Guildford l. Nottlnohoov O: Bodford. 
shir- Eagles, 2. Notion O: Royal .Mins’ 
Pay Carpi O. Slough 3. _Sfm1-ftauU 
round draw: Ipsulcti v Gnlldford and 
HMirordihtro Eagles v smash on Sun¬ 
day. April 9. 

LONDON LEAGUE: Beckenham 1. 
Bromley l: Bowks O. Guildford £: 
Richmond A. Hampstead 2; HnuMtow 
O. SI Alban. 3: Maidenhead i. Ptirtey 
S: Old Klngstontans A. Dulwich >; 

fn Jm/if-ts 

WOMEN'S MATCHES: Burnt Alia 6. 
Goto Court 5: Fanehom i. Havant 2: 
Kidderminster 6. Braxhoxn 3: Southgate 
3. Barclays -.Bank O-- 

Tennis 
..BOSTON: vtlas CL avert fLSI beat 
Mr* s. J. Khs • (051. *—?» 
Mrs E. Cawley i Australia > Itet.VUw 
>1. Masraniava (US', 7j—6, ,THI._ 
, WASHINGTON: B- -Go«te4.. 
boat M. onnlw fbpabi). 6—J.jfr—B: 
R. Rai .troa (Medea i MM R. Tanner 

' ORLftNOd,^ AiOlUDA: ■ MUM V* 
ZtcgoRfnsa ' USI Mai O. ColW I OKI 
6——J, 6—MM» T. HoUattey (US) 
heal Min a. flawytr (Auswute), o— 

From. Sydnt>y (Frisian 

Buenos Aires, March 20 
After three dayv of unseasonal 

rain file sun shone brightly oh toe 
polo ground here today to bring 
relief to the organizers of toe 
foorto world cup .tournament 
wUcb was put slightly bettind 
schednite after the fast day’s pro¬ 
gramme was abandoned. The scene 
was strangely renrfntecent of .the 
third world cop three years ago in 
Kuala Lumpur -where the pro¬ 
gramme was hurriedly altered 
because of rein. 

- Only toe optimistic could have 
predicted yesterday tfaar play 
would be posSftle today. One of 
the gwuodsmen at the polo. club 
put his foot down. It sank six 
Indies into toe. mud- before be 
announced that is Ms opinion play 
wooid be off at least tor the next 
two days. But tirfs morning toe 
organizers decided that ptey would 
go on no bring toe abandoned 
njatrJi between India ami Belgium 
Info today’s schedule. 

A rest day is arranged for 
tomorrow, during which England 
wffl have time to plan their 
tactics for the game.agaihst Aus¬ 
tralia on Toesday. ■’Pony. Ekhu, 
the manager, must find -a way to 
prevent toe fast and -energetic 
Australian forwards from cover¬ 
ing ground as quickly as-they did 
at Lord's where Australia beat 
England 5—2. England’s three-man 

forward Khe did not have adequate 
assistance from the linkmen 
behind them. To add to their 
difficulties Thomson, the most 
inventive of the linkmen, suffered 
a hand injury which has now 
healed. * • 

There 1£ sufficient stability In 
England's defence where 'Whitaker. 
Cotton, Freitag and lan McGinn 
provide toe experience. Khehar 
and Saida aha toe stalls. It is 
in attack, however, that 
England need some deep 
thought. .They -mil have -to 
decide whether to play Smith in 
the middle of - toe three strikers 
or ■ Salni. Smith combines well 
with Thomson whereas Saint often 
plays a lone hand. He Is a top 
class forward with toe ability to 
penetrate the strongest defences 
hut is usually slow to round off 
his -subtle ground work. 

Rhefaar, who. fractured his Jaw 
on March 3, has now fully re¬ 
covered. So has Saldaaba from 
an attack of influenza so England 
have no worries about fitness. 
Ireland face tfaar stiffast task 
against Pakistan on toe same day 
and win need to play, exceptionally 
wen. even to take a point off 
F&kunan, whose forwards arena t 
toe fop of their -form. In deep 
defence Ireland. are relying on 
David Judge who 'has been ooped 
117 times for Ireland. All his 
experience may not be enongfa to 
hold toe speedy Pakistani for¬ 
wards. 

Tennis 

S African doubles pair 
keep cup hopes alive 

Nashville, Tennessee, J$ar$h 19, 
—Veterans Bob Hewitt and Frew 
McMiDuz kept- South Africa's 
Davis Cnp tennis hopes alive here 
yesterday when they swept past 
Sherwood Stewart and Fred 
McNair, - of toe United States, 
6—0, 6—3, 6-^4, in the American 
zone north final. 
' The victory narrowed the Ameri¬ 
can lead to 2—1. In this after¬ 
noon’s reverse singles, Bende 
Mltton, of South Africa, plays 
Harold Solomon and -Byron Ber¬ 
tram -meets - Vitas Gernlaiiis. 
Gerulaitls beat Mltton, 2—6, 6—2, 
6—1, 7—5, and Solomon defeated 
Bertram 4-r6, 6—-0, 6—3,1 6—2, 
In toe opening .singles. 

Yesterday’s match. ..was played, 
la a far less tense atmosphere 
than Friday night's singles. About 
5,000 anti-apartheid' demonstra¬ 
tors marched from downtown1 
Natoville to a ‘park opposite -the' 
Vanderbilt University gymnast tun, 
where the matches are being 
played. But the-march and subse- 
nent rally, organized -hy the 
rational - Association - for toe 

Advancement of Coloured People, 
were peaceful. 

Daring toe rally, about 680 of 
the marchers—most-of them black.. 

r-weat to the' gymitastam where 
they chanted anti-apartheid 
slogans and waved placards 
denouncing South Africa. Earlier, 
about 200 other protestors 
belonging to various organizations 
had demonstrated peacefully in 
front of the gymnasium's main 
entrance. 

However,- yesterday's demon¬ 
stration outride toe gymnasium 
was more orderly than Friday 
night’s when screaming black 
protestors bad taunted ticket- 
holders with shouts of “ racists ". 
There were no serious disorders 
and no arrests today. Nor were 
there any incidents inside toe 
9,635-seat gymnasium, where only 
3,500 spectators attended toe 
matches-'- • • • 

Only 1,312 ' attended Friday 
night’s opeering, which was marked 
by one incident when two young 
women draped a red flag with 
the inscription “ Racist Sout-b 
Africa from a balcony pnd 
shouted u South Africa out of toe 
Davis Cup.” 

MONTE CARLO: GS Deal Moaacno 
6—0. 

TEL AVIV: Austria bait Israel 3—0. 

DUBLIN: Sweden beat Ireland 5—0- 

Tabte tennis 

Mrs Hammersley loses 
in defensive final 

Duisburg, West Germany, 
March IS.—JiuHt Magos* of 
Hungary," won the 'Women's' tltfe' 
at toe llth European table tennis 
championships . here today by 
defea. 
JUI 
21- . 
Miss Mag oh recaptured toe tide 
she lost go her British opponent 
In Prague two years ago. 

Gabor Gergely won the men’s 
singles tide by beating Us Hun¬ 
garian compatriot, Istvan Jouyer, 
21—16, 21—17, 21—8. So Hungary 
won their fourth event after 
capturing both team tides. 

Mrs Hammerdey started her 
match - mx a confident note -bat 
soon fell behind in 3 b»«Ie of 
defensive experts. Her returns did 
not have toe necessary length.'and 
often landed in the ner. 

When she tried to take toe bailie 
to her opponent, she often over¬ 
shot toe table. After fighting back 
in tiie second set Mrs .Hammerstey 
faltered in the third and crumbled 
in toe fourth. .. . . 

She showed her. disgust .after 
losing easy points and seemed 
resigned after toe Hungarian, had 
taken a decisive lead. MBss Magos- 
wept for joy after she won toe 
final podia: and was congratulated 
by her coaches. 

Gecgeiy wag faspored. .qp yrio 
toe men’s tide following his' 
victory in toe European - top-42 
contest in Prague in jammy. 

Jouyer, the world champion in 
1975, has been.slow in¬ 

form after a cartilage operation. 
He played a tactically clever game 

'In 'beating England’s Desmond 
Douglas In their semi-final round 
match and toe final seldom reached 
toe heights of earlier encounters 
in toe tournament, in. .the third 
round, Douglas bad put out the. 
titie4ulder,. Secretin (France). 

'The men’s doubles were won. by - 
MHan OxiowSlti (Czechoslovakia) 
and Gergely. They beet the West 
German team of Jocben Leiss and 
Peter SteUwag in five sets, after 
the Germans had taken a two-set 
lead. 

RESULTS: Men’s singles: Seml-mwl 
round: I. Jonynr (Hunganr> boat D. 
Dougina (England). 1*—fli. 31—t>. 
ES—14. SE2-1H; g. Gorgnhr I Hun¬ 
gary) boat J. Kralss (Himiiarr I. 
21—10. ai—U. ai—is. „ Final: 
Gergciy beat Jonycc. 21—It,, SI—-17. 
21—9. Women's singles: B»tiil-flnat 
round: Mrs J. Umamlr; (England) 
brat Miss A-C Hartmann <Siot-den r. 
21—15. 31—16, 21—Oa: Mia* J- 
Manos ruungarjrt boat- -Miss G, Saab 
(Kuuwrii ai—io. xg—ai. i»—so. 
ni—Find: Miss Magas boat Mrs 
Hammanlir; n—U, 1.U—421. 21—IS. 
81—13. Moi l douhira: Sanl-rtnal 
round: M. OrkmrsU tdecJisaSssatlai 
and .Coni'fly brat D.jSuracfc and .A- 

lYiia oalavta). 21—lo. 
18— 01, 21—IT. 31—18; J. Lotas 
and FT SteUwag |Wu( Germanvl twai 

. It. Karakasowtc . and. Z. Xosanovtc 
(YugaaLnIaTV'_21—T2. 31—23. 

■21—: 19—07. .-27—18. rinat: 
OrtowaH add. Comely boat Lete» and 
stomns. n—rfu. - if—ai. ai—n. 
sa—IS.: 21— lO. Women's duublrt: 
Semi-final round: St. Alexandra and 
L. Mltaot- '(Hoedditla) beat V. Popova 
and- N, Antontan'_fSovUtt UnMni. 
21—16, 21—Id;-j Magas 
and_ S. -Saab*- iHungary i beat r. 

- TOsHRosa and s. Btnuutom - (Czoctm- 
■loiiaXUt. 18-?ai. 21—17. 
Final: • Alexandra bud Mffcgt brat 
MosiM and • Sxaba. . Zl—11, 21—13. 
19— SI.-S3—14-—AP and. taster. ' 
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iiverpool stubbornly batter away 
t a weakness that does not exist l^taweaiTO 

^hsFgmS^.-'O 
»,-c®Vl?!*%«jA*Hn£ba»:'tot»st woo- a 

*Vi£u3£sLS!V-'S 

iarttuB Fox . * shwiW sin them fromaconiprc- 
r_,|T-{.'afffwionrfwt ■•" hwwlve defeat.* ,. ••..• i-.- 

fe&’Fswr-i -*3tf *auasjrsjE 
S^VJBTW » aagpif^g-g^": jwIlM - FwftaU 

tidal ai Wembley, 
rt Afirfln it Old Trw* 

apre- half. Aa a result, the service tu 
War.&ock .-ojkJ Withe was paltry- 

by ~ iMlfittsh mare than redeemed 
deal- hinauiT fur that 5trance opening 
high mistake. His control in cunfincil 
were areas was excellent her He always 
e'er- makes more chances than he can 

ttielcts the. pressures uf playing at lake himself and Liverpool here 
y L^w. _r- rtjj T_j. WemMry as understudy to Shilton 

wre imposing. He would hate 
1 Vi*.-'' i nd- been *»D!*d a few ml Stoker VL-t 

.. after* little hesitation in the 
’■ fyS id. early adnutes he settled w a per- 

' i Kr- Se Si S'. of *#ew«d agility aid 
r«Sii in the end wis. confidently mop- 

fa i£3* tu fof on P®» "P behtad defenders who 
'• *>?’■£ A Btoal Dte^ ^ the penalty area without 

.- '^Mfe© ™j“* #**** bim adeqiiate protoc- 

ffiSWmSsh «*Wew£ _Excn taUBS .Into account 
V */-Srinc h»H ID Manchester ForestV dixappoi^og dlsplay. the 

LaJ*5" Tin ftt F.vCup.ftaat ***** would undoubtedly have 
•Tc?; fe onK dra*fl Jwhen they- met. ty*? mov cotmetitxe if Liver- 

■Clsl \/S»i In the Charity Shield ***■ had «ortd »* the fan* halt 
rust and now played another nurtaie when one uf several 

v Sour mKharacteriitk mistakes tty Burm 
\T 7 » fiyoardoubt that twins allowed a Ions Kill from Huxhca 

ciSiLe in score wdsanvtbhP: more JP -, *?®Lon*f 8 tfcar chance Tor 
fiun in hick. Haring pcrtwi* it was to» much 

Haw, t WM advantace should they t0° *»n for Dalglish who. with 
,J“W Eb^Sb Cup linS McDermuU pleading for the ball. 

seawn N hesinmoc to Wde* bat g was aho enough 
*ei* z25*4 stunethinfi lew than the spur f* “f1 f*™1 shadows of 

unght "usually. expect to .Inhibtdon mer Forest. 

„ •; • Wherever one looked their 
ti-^il^'ahwe one-sided final than players fell below the high 

Tv* Vbv-'n ir would be hard to .standards that, nrobablv unfairly, 
tiincrt hi ' Koniiwlam Forest, with- we expected or them. Willtout 
'ru&i a ■ fc.»w of-their regular team. Gemmiibi’s vitalitj- they dragged 
6ns depleted In strength and rtirrr beds in midfield where 

'<?Psfen’ ■ .Virtually all of the merit* McCain was manifestly 
.’which they had promoted hindered bv an injury that 

c'rarJ-'T'rives as bkriy successors TO crentually forced his replacement. 
/. f-o'sL|r,,»ol as champions were bid-- Sobtnvon. on whom they depend 
ri^:^a|A-ar -absent. “ Fundamentally, to spread and give pace to their 
j- "t1*’ :t allowed themselves to be article teas completely mastered 

,?■'aftd by LiverpooJ'i deliber- by Cose who rarely gave Inm an 
v^>-ire.'WKi it was -vymptomatw: inch.. Andenon. the defender 
j-“--meakness that Woods, a wl:h the speed and skill of a 

i inexperienced goalkeeper," winger, was penned in his own 

v *6» x 
-ei* z^?ii sometiu 

too Soon fur lial^lish who, with 
. McDermott pleadins for ibn bait, 
shot wide, btu it was also enough 
to cast the first shadows of 
inhibition over Forest. 

Wherever -one looked, their 
players fell below the high 

GeuxmiUs’si ritalitj- they dragged 
rtirir beet* in midfield where 
McCavcitt was manifestly 
hindered b>> ah Injury that 

wasted most uf them - on shots 
that perhaps they thought would 
eventually crack an inexperienced 
goalkeeper. Thev were wrung but 
obstinately continued to nucuc up 
for ihr privilege of prosing -the 
ralue of the yuung&ter. 

Frnm the index of his many 
fine saves the oubtatsdiug uaes 
were from Case's header when he 
deflected the ball away with one 
hand and held the ensuing shot 
from -McDermott, and later when 
stopping a thundering shot from 
Hughes. In addition, he had to 
cope with an extraordinarily over- 
jinn volleyed back pass from 
Clark and several more power! ul 
&bms from Dalglish and McDer¬ 
mott. lie most have been de¬ 
lighted and a Uttle surprised to 
survive the first half unbeaten. 

In the same period Cleroencc 
had merely watched with growing 
impatience as Liverpool pounded 
Ms opposite .number. Ills own 
most valuable contribution was to 
canter out of his penalty area 10 
tackle Woodcock when at last 
Forest set up a typical breakaway 
that left Liverpool defenders 
-struggling for the speed tiur they 
lacked but for which they were 
not often asked. 

Woods was eventually beaten 
shortly before half time when 
Dalglish cleverly turned Lloyd and 
planted, the roots of a move that 
ended with McDermott shooting 
well and true into the far crirncr. 
Hie decision—to disallow the goal 
for- offside encouraged Liverpool 

to reappear for the second half 
absolutely certain that tlici could 
make amends within a few min¬ 
utes. But fur Woods they would 
have done so, and near the end 
uf normal rime the possibility of 
Forest snatching a wiuniug goal 
wan only narrowly avoided ity 
ClcmetRc who saved from Wuod- 
rock. Liverpool added Fairclmujh 

rsenal’s tails up now Wolves pay for extravagance 
ittaS05te chips are down 

'■i* Eoffrev Green 1 . bedu with a 4—1 lead In' the 
, pps the iwopie most lot--, opening 35 minutes, they pjro- 
I ,nc3rdbjd by Arsenal s 4—1 defeat ceeded tu go 10 sleep content in 
^-tuirE City .at Hidhborv were fact, tint. they had dope the 

.. , aJWvant officials of Orient, double over their rivals to bvengie 
-■r.ji the* second division ciob J*5* yea**- 

- boast wins over Nor- Yet there was. no blinking 
r:*:; d hud s^City. CUebea and Middies-- Arsenal's blistering start. Jr was 
‘sc- ^j wliidr have taken them to * whirlwind that swept Bristol 

Teert t ^fari-final round of the FA away. With Brady. Hudson and 
- tayauf ^ijr the first lime in their Pnce spinning the big wheels In 

Ci-ripn. r?>.. -But in reQcczion thev midfield, and Sunderland, Suitie- 
pr<..nj| jfeel tliat. when they 
jrd ui^ihe - nea -of Nordi London 
i-i On? Word Bridge on. April 3 fur 

srep' to Wembley, they 
-•'i-i'-ebr T^it flriag a new dimension. 
n«idt JJtor.-ago Bristol City marieed 

Price spinning the big wheels In 
midfield, and Sunderland, Staple- 
ton, and Macdonald an a winning 
streak up front, they were three 
goals up : in the opening 20 
urinates. 

Firiir. Sunderland's acceleration 
took him to the right byline for 

5V to the first division. Stapleton to knock in the first 
nr tone of 6S years hy doing after Macdonald bad misened ; 
..-•j, ^^rot^Torer Arsemi. Bui 12 then Sunderland breasted down a 
r-^ , -wweserits a long time “1KMe clearance from the beiril- 
Lr ^ W nofltjcs and football and ^ered Hnnter to rocket in his shot 

this season are £ro® ^ of the . box : next 
- f^^aerart-proposition.' - Sundcriand crossed Macdonald's- 

.-tor one,-ha* developed w the f»r where 
^ ^W-a£ ^ awtitf who hradetl^imperiously past a 

i.nrfar itf^Qihg -tables ; Hud- bewiId®red detoKe- 
'.I '';7.‘ - tesendotf M«as with the : At that we could an have gone 

>Ws4Wld«4niage of skilb; JJDbm: to wasted ermopms and tea. 
-J :a-“ta*er. j$e Ibk -grown - in 5ut **“■ «“arcunnieiit held us as 

balLwin- Taf,nK,n got one bade for Bristol 
-rr.:^ Sei-tternrf^^^tmderlaiMi 'f1* a risteS ^Hot as the first 
:'7:l:11,^^ierSamPHW has added ^ns of- indifference touched 

/ell tfc-iSckT/att' on guard l'“S“al: more bubble of 
1*- -r« a r back ddorndw-mndaien- uisptaaton, however, floated out 
ri'a-tn, stertne.of the best itoellcecner* -t0 cbeer Norfii London.'. A sudden 
rS r? ci flowing move between Brady, Mac- 

,^6biry manaeer dona,d and Hud»n »w Stapleton 
n.-.7d 'sri,ri,»l^JfSrra?L.Sa.eer: swivel like a dancer to shoot low 

By-Tozii.Freeman 
Manchester City may liave kept 

their faint hopes uf (he League 
championship alive by drawing 
1—1 with Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers -it Molineux on Saturday, 
but they owed their point mure 
to -the -generosity of their oppo¬ 
nents. than to their own skill. 

Wolves, having gone ahead just 
before. half-time when llaocll 
beautifully headed in Carr's free 
kick. Immediately went on to the 
offensive when the game reopened. 
Yet they wasted two marvellous 
chances. Rafferty, standing almost 
under the bar, missed unhciierably 

I and Daley did the same shortly 
, afterwards when put through by 
| Richards. 
I Wolves paid for their extrava¬ 
gance when Bell scored far City 
halfway through the second period, 
and found themselves having to 
defend stoutly 10 preserve their 
one point instead of coasting home 
to a comfortable victory. 

Wolves performance was an 
epitome of their season at Muli- 
neus—a season In which so much 

has been promised yet so little 
achieved. Even now the club are 
not completely clear of reliction, 
chough it would need an unusual 
upset in lorm for them to go 
down. Thu recent, injury to Hib- 
birr, who will probably miss the 
the rest of the season with u 
broken ankle, has added to the 
problem*. Yer there are a num¬ 
ber of consolations. For example, 
Bradshaw, who took over from 
Partes last October, proved once 
more that be is a courageous and 
capable goalkeeper, and iJozdl, 
though, he is sdII inclined to be 
over eager, continues tu improve, 
suggesting thar It is around him 
that toe future Wolves sides will 
be built. 

With Hibbitt absent Wolves will 
be expecting even more from rneir 
new man, the much traveiled 
Rafferty, who has been signed 
from Carlisle United in link up 
with Richards in the from line. 
Rafferty did not do a great deal 
on Saturday, but apparently- 
suggested in the previous iwri 
games that he could be a useful 
addition to Wolves' striking power. 

Dkkens of a disappointment at Bolton 

*nic£r hBdSr.. ST^far'SrJ0 shoot.low.i 
.. - caii ifan embarrassment of corner- 

ot “2 »s?SiEfia“: 
•-:J w SJjie'- question. . j: X00?!?■ A- sun&rtnnd nab. 
’«*5 {tal fare one other problem. 2: g.^bn. r- *“»'««• 
-fright start and an early s wpr. J. sh^. c. 

^ atfV tC£d Mm.' M/ Tatavuv. T. I 
merest, .- This is preclseiv Riwue. J. Roytr. j.-Maan, u. while- , 

oublesfi 
pes alffl 

tog of goals they tend to 
merest. This is precisely 
happened on this occasion. 
I taken. Bristol, apart nut and 

JUttjii*. J. Roytc. J.-Maan. c. Whltpl 

Rftof»;: fi. A*. Moakcll iStapWford. 
CanbrldaesMn* i. 

ilace win the contest 
!■ shooting on target 

....;jaf cjwrt-Janes..- . • _ . ' jA thie.-.fiim half and two rasping 
j:^.’L’3^.:iaa erent The coalless draw A* *Be. second. 

ji S S'lv-Ma,.JHEu ■ Th*. contest for narrow escapes 
’,.rs3;,i::ftC?s?I‘ Paface and Brifih- was. won by Brighton- Their one 

niadsP-Sahuriny was as gripping -notable direct attempt was' struck 
-r.v a .race between som- by. Potts, wide of Burndge, hut 

lant snails.. The pallete »vas hot of Graham, standing on the 
"V,^. on^ by -the stadiom line, who headed clear. Palace 
. *^.j ns£& purple naze, of red and- immediately responded twice in 

~ nv{ C®--the;-heart of Selfaurst, five minutes as the interval 
I1’'.'., 7 pS.S^-'-tbe- -contests • within the loomed .ahead. But first Clark, 
ss:\ryi t-V '-. with his ,foot, and then Lawrensoo, 

11‘4'--a^comparatively ■ young man- .wth. his forehead, were- on their 
7 ,;rfs*' known for their: tactical twwi-.lUie to avert the danger. 

srf. each played, a surprising - The overall moral contest went 
- .-n 1tjartt. Terry Venables, of to Talace, an expected honour for 

Vffit and Alan-' Mull cry, of the home side. .But hatf of them 
- “■^-aJW. earb omitted tbeir lead- ‘had niade lass than 10 appearances 
. ' - Tiscorer—Haxkouk and Ward tins season, and' four of them are 
ri-1-' :Svely. . The result. * there-. 1“ successful 'FA Youth Cup 

perhaps predictable even side- .They were led by Graham, a 
^'^ti^puroceedings began. .-tother among youngsters, who. in 

. foTnames to the «?*»«« to heading off (he Une, 

; book was also drawn, c,osest ro break‘ 
•li . "• r-r Nicholas - and Murphy, of Wt-me deadlock, 

. • - jp»’* add RoUings and 0*SuUiT rS?-® 
f Brighton, were shown the JfSI FA Cup.• Mr 

•V* All but Morphy, who Mdlery has yet to set his expen- 
handled, were cau- stve outfit defeat . ftdace, and - 

Mrvrt ^ -for fouls, H was that aoj-t- .'.rarely wap that record in danger 
jTnSnr ZTSBf. of ibefoe threatened However, tocy 

,, - ran*-—^hnnrini* «n ding like leeches u> the three 
t£' ^h?^1 t*^-- promotian candidates above. 
,usu* Vs,1!011, comtonamy ti> ' crystal paiacs: j. Burodae: p. 
' •.. Indeed, -Bumdge, their »iui«hehrmni K. saniMwn. T. F«iwk». 

__ ewr muVInir >,<« finut J. Cannon. W. Gilbert. P. KUehoLi*. G. ' ep«r making nis urst {;raliam. 0. Swmtuehunt. 1. Waiali. 
awe since bemg smued J. uurnhv- 
istnn VnvT hart S M B"k=«TOM AKP HOVS. *LaiO»: | 

By Tom German 
Great Expectations was revealed * 

as Ble^t House once the cover had 
been removed; moreover, die 
spirit of Scrooge stalked through 
the match at Bumden Park on 
Saturday as Bolton Wanderers and 
Southampton took excessive care 
to give nothing away, lest one 
should weaken the foundations of 
the other’s promotion ambitions. 
A match without goals reflects 
how they succeeded ; nor does. 
the mult disguise how drab' and 
unenterprising was the whole 
affair. 

Each must have a more hand¬ 
some profile -to.present or they 
would not be second and third 
respectively in the second division, 
and seemingly reaching for their 
best suits ready to mingle wirh 
more elite company- Ideas were 
lacking, particularly from Bolton : 
Reid possessed some and looked 
the one player in the white of 
Bolton capable of that touch of 
originality which might have un¬ 
settled Nlcholl and his fellow de¬ 
fenders, but he found little 
response. 

Cowling, on bis first . home 
appearance, found himself choked 
by the congestion In a none-tno- 
wide band on each side of the 
halfway line where so much was 
stifled. A few diagonal passes 
aimed ai turning Southampton's 
defence held promise of better 
things ahead, although with his 
proven eye for scoring, Bolton 
may well need his ability further 
forward. Though Bolton had the 
ball in the net twice, once off 
Mac Doug all’s bead and once 

through Reid, both were dis¬ 
counted because of infringements 
and they randy built hope that 
that they could, score. 

Southampton . were baffled by 
Bolton's off-side tactics; the lines¬ 
men raised their flags so often 
their arms must have ached. At 
least, however, there was a hint 
of a sharper edge about tbe 
southern side._ 

Today's fixtures 
. THIRD Division.- pun Vale v lien?, 

lord Italic*! iV-oOi. 
FOURTH DIVISION ftarhdJlc v 

1 .rtin.-hy Town i7.5U<. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Prrmlrr illvl- 

skm 17.301: Bndroru v Dover: IIIUU10-. 
dun v. AP Lrjmlnnion: Telford v 
Alhorblonu: Wcjldslonu v nnivc-ataid: 
Worcester v Yeovil. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE 
Cali-tJvad v Ni-lluTfluld iV-.’jOi . 

RUCBY UNION: tbbw Ule v Gordlir 
17.0,: Newport v Abi-ravon i7.J.1i- 
t'onlVMKil v Mni*Slra iV.O>. 
.ISTHMIAN LEAGUE i7.30i: Prrmlrr 
di-rtnlon: prordon v BorNum Wood. 

1 Iwi. division: Harrow liorouqh v 
Horsham: Wokingham Town v Dulwich 
to, min. 
n SCHOOLS’ SEVEN-A-SIDE: Raulyn 
Park ikiilDrul LouriumcDi ul Rwsslyn 
Park. Bank or Enulaml ond KCS ou>. 

Leading goalscorers 
FIRST DIVISipN: H. I.HChrorR 

^ 1-vB*tnr>.13- T. ITancH iBInnlnq- 
hani Ci. 20: k. Daiqlbta i Llvcrpnul i 
to: W. icirfeny 'Wolves,. 1": I. 
Vallaci- lCovenIry ci. I1*; T. Brown 
iWrsI Bramwlch Ai. 1«: M. MarrioiMld 
iArsenal i. 18: P. Wiihc iNultinqliam 
Jamil. 18. 
._5ECQND DIVISION: P Kllchrn 
fOrinn I j. SM: R, tour on iiikirkpaoii. 

J. Duncan 11'olii-nlum Hi. 1": 
M. rianaian iChqrllon A». 17: S. 
Taylnr i<1lilliam_A). J7; N. WhiHuvnrr 
iltaUDn IVI. 17: P. Randall (Brlsinl 
llavnri i. 16. 
. THIRD DIVISION: II. MrNell 
fUrcvtwnit. UH- A. Burkin' MvaPi'li 
37; A. Mrucr iPrr^innl. 3.'i: A. Bllry 
iCambridge Ui, 02; □. iCi-mp iCarll'ln 
Vi. 22. R. Shimon i Wrexham1 ■ 21.- 

Ball, whose, attributes Boltun 
failed to iderm/j1 when he was a 
youngster nn their doorstep, 
sought to reproach them with 
glimpses of perception in the busy 
midfield area, but even be lost 
his way. for a time in the second 
half. Williams and tiebberd began 
to make better use of space, how¬ 
ever, and Southampton undoub¬ 
tedly fashioned the better scoring 
chances. 

The first fell |o Bowyer six 
minutes from the end of the opep- 

-ing period. Holmes found Bowyer 
waiting for his centre on the 
right.; Bowyer bad time to delib¬ 
erate, but chose to take aim as rfae 
boll redched hint and his shot 
flew too high. He had another 
chance at the outset of tbe. second 
half as Bolton's big defenders 
were tugged from tbe middle; 
this time McDonagh reached out 
to make a splendid save, although 
Williams spurned a further ! 
opportunity as rho bail obligingly i 
rolled to him. 

Southampton were similarly 
raughr on the wrong foot os Reid’s 
shrewd pass put Worthington away 
but, with Wbatmore free and wait¬ 
ing expectantly, he lifted his cen¬ 
tre—or was it a shot—high over 
the bar. That moment typified a 
disappointing match. 

BOLTON WANDERERS- J. Me Don- 
.■nh: J. Hilton. M. Ii'jMi. B Rrravn. 
I*. Jnncb. S. Allaoiycr. W. Mcrqan. 
N, V.Tunnoiv. .\ UDWIlnq, P Rvld. 
r. Wo rl h i ncitun. 

SOUTHAMPTON: l». MV||s. M. 
Aniinoo'M-sM. U H-vii-h S. Wiipjin*. 
n. Nlclinll. M. Plckonm. A. Rail P. 
[lon-viw. T. M-ncl)ontjj|l, N llolincs. 
T llnlih-'rd .«.ub, A. runru.-ll >. 

Ri'lirrc; T. Parley ijVcunon 
Avclllu-I. 

Heavyweight dispute that should end in agreement before long 

Money overrules the ruling bodies I 

Woods, the young Forest goalkeeper, acknowledges the 
cheers of the crowd after his fine display. 

to their attack but extra time 
hi ought no fre*h iiku?:. 

LIVERPOOL. K. Lli-nicnrr - P N,wi. 
r Snuiii. p Tlimuniiin. ic K.nn.-iiv 
• -.nil. n (.imiDinih. L IVughiv. K. 
U.tnlisn. I. Cjm- S. Il.-ialivi.n. T. 
M< I L.,lj-l.un 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST: i: Wunrtc 
V An<li?rfj), . I. I'l.irt. J MUiaur:, 
■ i. (i Hjri-< L. Uum. K. uurn,. 
M. CJ-N-.U. I. IJ'I'IT nr. |». ll'IUSL-. .1. 
U lmuIi.iu.1.. J. RuiM?r:-.i>n. 

Iti>irrnu p. ivirirnijt- ■ Durii.ii>>» 

Cuy have had their problem'* 
this season, too. wlut with 
Tueart’s departure tor the United 
State;., and Clianmin’s patchy 
form. The sight »»f Doyle, the club 
captain, on the substitute's bench, 
was a reminder uf hmv things 
have changed. On Saturday they 
were without Hartford, and they 
missed his fire and enthusijsm, 
though Power had j good game. 

. There is no doubt that City have 
tiie polish, bur they will need a 
greater sense of urgency if they 
are to reduce the "jo between 
themselves and Foresr. The biggest 
disappointment was rhoir front tine 
trio. Ir consisted of three Eng¬ 
land internationals. Barnes. 
Channon and Khld, yet the com¬ 
bined resources of these fine 
players produced surprisingly 
little menace. 

WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS: 
P. Ilndshaw. Hjlmer. U. Parkin. 
S. rijl.-y. R Hj.:UI. J McAlli- J 
I'.IjcL, h. Cur. J.' Itlclurua. W. 
Il.iff.-rlv. M. Pmchlnn 

MANCHESTER CITY: J. Ccrrigjii. 
K. Lii.-rai'nLs. W Domdii.v T. Rouili. 
D. Ualion. O. Owm. M. i.li.innan, C. . 
Bill. IS. Kliiti. P Power, p. Barni-4 | 

Rul'-rw: T. Reynolds ,umiburv. 
WIluMrr i. 

From Michael Lea pm an 
New York, Marcli 19 

Only a mouth after winning me 
world heavyweight bu\in- title 
from MulummAd All. Leon 
Spinks had •( taken from him 
yesterday by the World Boxing 
Council. He is still recagnized by 
the rival authority, the World 
Boxing Association, but the Jo-s 
uf WBC’s reengniton takes much 
of tbe slosn off the honour. 

Tiie tide was removed because 
Spinks, a former Olympic cham¬ 
pion, who won it in only his 
eighth professional hour, had 
toiled to obey the council’s edict 
ro sign for his first defence against 
Ken Norton, the leading con¬ 
tender. Tin* WBC deadline for 
arranging such a contest expired 
on Friday and they have nutf 
deLlured Norton the champion. 

When Norton beat Jimmy 
Young, another main contender, 
in November, the council said 
that Ali, then the champion, 
should defend against Norton. 
They agreed to recognize Ali** 
bout against the umoRiidcred 
Spinks only long as die winner 
undertook (o defend his title- first 
against Norton. 

According to Jose Sulainun, the* 
P rest deni of the WBC. both hovers 
agreed tu this provision in writ¬ 
ing. Everyone assumed that Ali 
would heat Spinks and then close 

i hi\ career in a glamourous match 
with Norton for an eight-figure 
purse. 

The reason Spinks and bis con¬ 
nexions do nut Hunt to meet Nor¬ 
ton first urn he summed up >n 
one word : money. ,\ ointest in¬ 
volving Ali. even when he is nut 
champion, can draw many more 
times the weight of television 
sponsors’ dollars than a bout nor 
involving him- 

Other complications stem frt.ra 
the fact t!ur sobedv reallv 
thought last month’s Ali-Spmks 
hour would be much uf a march. 
Spinks was so pleased to be given 
a chance m meet his fcrro.' Ali. 
that he gave the rights to hi«s 
fir.tr six title defences, should he 
r.;n. ro Robert Arum, of Top 
Rank, who promoted last month's 
huut. More iuiporrant. to per¬ 
suade the CBS television nanvork 
«• fork out St million for last 
month’s match. Tup Rack said 
they could telex is.- Spinks’s next 
bout, vi lung as it were nut 
against .Ali, far a paltry SI J mil¬ 
lion. So if Spinks were to meet 
Norton first, this tvmld be the 
meagre extent uf the rerutn. 

Ban for Rioch not as bad as first feared 
“ .V .jnd Rollings and O'Sulli- 

rBrighton, were shown the 
■\^-icatd. All but Murphv, who 

——«ely handled,, were cau- 
-fdc fouls. It was -that sort 

Jfk. scrappy and untidy. 
tel "^VjCOBtest for. shooting on tar- 
-i.eu* O** won comfortably by 
___ ■, Indeed, -Bumdge, thor 

Hw making his first 
Boce since being signed, 
ttlon Villa, had ho need to 
l his reflexes. Steele,, his 

number, received- tbe call 
1/vV l(traes«' v*o half-hit attempts 

| ./to number, received tiie call ££ 
Jgy two half-hit attempts t 

,1 tend.results.and tables 
tlR Cap filial " •«* 

BBICHTOC AND HOVE ALSIO**: 
K. Slrele: ,P; flbrk.. G. Hllllmn*. R 
iuwimi. A, RolHnqs. M. UMWTpnson. r.. 
tains, m. tai-rctt. j;. Martsnx. P- 
Soror. P. O'SulUian- - - ■ • 

hdim: K. V. Qahn- <K«abyv. 

'Bruce Rioch wfll miss only one 
game for Derby County as he 
attempts to convince the Scotland 
manager, Alistair McLeod, that be 
is still tbe man to lead his 
country's World Cop challenge. 

Rioch believed he had topped 
20 disciplinary points and faced a 
possible four-match ban when sent 
off. against Birmingham Citv on 
Saturday. But the ■ referee, Pena1 
Reeves, of Leicester, confirmed 
later thar.he had sent Riocb off 
for ** two bookable offences ” and 
the omy punishment for that is a 
one-match automatic suspension. 
Already on 19 penalty points, 

. ,-T „ o NeUtMahaiH F ’ 0 BoUon 
■V...<’isSS? a®,0; mplas‘Cair TJufmnt,-’ Bristol n 

■ ■ '83PV 
:i..r'~.• i>'P. dlViaOn ■ (Hdhatn 

: "■: 2: S2S“h^ui- \ IszEL • a ncSmSS? uu ‘ a ******* 
,1 •’ 1- BirmiBafcata c 3 '■ 
. .. *s-= • 1-• Covaotry. C i Tnftenhjn 

MiddhrArouEb 
Merwiai . 

Seconddivision Third division 

Rioch could not have afforded the 
extra points added for a •* send¬ 
ing-off offence ”, 

Not at Us best for some weeks 
and in dismitc with the Derby 
manager. Tommy Dochecty, prior 
to this game. - Rioch could not 
hare afforded a longer period of 
inactivity. His form, and that of 
team-colleague Don Masson, oust 
be worrying Mr McLeod. Mass jo 
was taken off midway through 
the game against Birmingham and 
with another of bis midfield men, 
Hartford, also in disciplinary 
trouble. -Mr McLeod has a few 

Fourth division 

- 4or 

Rgltan O EMiUianptftn Q 
BWrtof H - a TottBitajm H -3 
CijnSal . -O RrtphMii • J 
Hotl City* 1 Burnley . 3 
Luton T a BlKtMtl d 
OldHun 1 CUnHtf 1 
ShnifleW U ’5 Hlllwntl _ Z 
Stokl C a BlMtMTH R 2 
SUAderiUit . 1. MansDoW T O 

U V n l r apt* 
TonaUum It .■« 17 l.X -1 bB M 47 

UM 4 '. Witt BramwMli 7. 

•■■is ?? >5 

R'jJien U 
Srmltuunplon 

• • 
Bucunun 
Olrfbam ' 
Isamu T 

-Blackpool 
Crvsal p 
ndham . 

BonderUnd 
Sloki* L 
RrHlol R 
RbwfHrtd u 

.tas 1h R 
TU IV •> 
.13-4-3 ll- 
.'C 15 •* 

. 5i ii jj -fl ri j|n',T4 ' Sntt^ Gd 
*..* t Hi .v*-3w .« 

■ ;''i S? u J* « ® tTi -50 si ai Burst ley 
. ’' * -. i vi.S?..:. ~i in an ir -to .jh- .tu - • orient . 
• . r ' ■ ** O U1S-40 45CinBff 
■ -• r- ■- ' •«l .9 11 U XDlfl ««i MuU 

- '<■, f 9 IT31 IV W MUIHOU. 
.- ■ - 11 -'SSWOB •i IB 13-AO 47 113 ..ManaOotil 

J -% Su;l » ■ 2 ii S & 5? . . .-.AMMi. an a i,-s ,« 4» m niwUfon. j 
5> n .« 
3o. e. t* 
55 3 *a 

-LlACUC 

rou*lj O. R'jitern U" -ti lH R .5 31. 37 40 
C • • B Snulhamplon TU i7 •> «» 4P ,jl 4.« 

smwleb 7.- Bftobren • 33 -4-3 11-. h-a7 31 41 
air C 1 - raacUtarn ■& 15 ■« - H St 45 3-t 
r « pL OUbam TO U 12. 0 ft 42 

A *31 Lulotv T • .73 12 K 13 4h 31 -a 
M TA 44 -Blackpool . AS 12 B 12 30 45 32 
^ 3S-41 Crwol^ To ic 12 10 o'.i 37-.TO 
41 ”T 40 Fulham . . r»l 44 9 It 40 W 31 
42 US St fnndwiaiifl TO >> 15 ID « 47 51 
%I1 W Ul • . Slofcc* L ■■*!- Jdi t- !■& •» of 51 

B fiS 47 H thiol R - TO «4 12.1} 47 s* 30 
9 43 49 RhwFHrtd U 52 13 - li If 50 60 .41 
- Vi Sntrt Ca • . 3i 'ill U *1 ->a £■» 

■Vi-2V.!« faaflton- 31 H 10 IS «MM 
so SI 51 Bmstlfty \\ •• ■! L3 58 52 3T 
-to Ja-su - - mem . - *- an. o la 10 oi 53 2-v 
AOtoi'** CinBff .31 H PI4 40 60 25, 
KH 4fl 30 Mull 32 7 ‘I 16-EH 00 23. 
31 J-S HO . MUIwaU - 30 All 14- 30 46 21 
40 47 23 ...ManaOojdl . 53... 6 S 18 35 57 20 
5h ZT. 3* SOUTHERN - LEAGUE: P5Tmt«T 
3J ait 23 nivuion: AP Uaminotun 1-- Barnrt. l: 
irsrS) AUirrstoae_0,^WfalihlonB. 0: BaBi a, 
SH *1 TSf . nraBtham O- Bedlorft o. Nnneaioo i: 
15 aa is -Ofljiorttom- J. Mlnehead O: Dptaru. 

„ ^ Rlffingdnii 2: .CravMond 1. Kilteriii«i 
Premter »; Wimmm b: Wncestar 5:. MaWSUmn 

leuc .1. l, KodOUcn [f. Weymonth 2, DarUdrd 

Cnrite* . 
ChMtortleia 
Hereford 
Unrafn 
PtpnMU 
PertflHMItfi 
PraitOP NE. 
RoUiorham 
Wruhim 

Wrexham 
Cambr'dac 
Pn>snm 
GUI Ionium 
wauau 
Tranmfrp X 
Pderborouah 
Bury 
rowlitf' 
uoichrtnw 
Garihlr 
Swindon T 
Chest uflejn 
• *nromt«8'v 
Sltrewsbnry 
Evplrr C 
Oxford 
Port Vlt* 
RoUirrham 
SheilloU w 
Pli-mouth 
Bradford 
Harcfocd . 
Portsmouth 

aininghom O 
Bury l 
Bradford City 1 

i Sheffield W i 
! MM (ltd 1 

Shrewsbury O 
I Smut C 0 
1 Tranmare O 

WMjbII O 
w n t. r x pie 
JO *1 :« 57 A3 47 
IN >i lO 02 4-t 45 
1«» 12 7 tjO SHI 41 
14 14 R 56 47 42 
13 14 B 41 36 4U 
11 11 11 46 .'iH .V» 
15 13 H 37 24. .VI 
12 15 in 4*1 41 5» 

n i«J 7 4T 46 37 
12 12 12 46 JO 56 
til 16 (i 4.*, 43 .Vi 
12 11 1U SI 44 55 
l\ P 11 41 54 A.. 
:■? ii i 1 S» «, .v» 

Barnsley 
Brentford 
DarNitfltOn 
Haliru 
RocHdaU 
Scunlhorpc 

Wailord 
Southend 
Hn-nlturil 
Newport 
Aldershot 
furnsloy 
SWahbl-0 
Huddvr-lloUt 
Torau.iv 
StackiHin 
■Reading 
Grlmsbv T . 

1 Huddersilcld 
2 Hartlepool 
1 . DonuMur ■ 
2 Soulhport 
1 York eily 
O Torquay 

MW D L l‘ A l 
■VI 24 Ft 5 68 U-» 
51 IP 8 7 rm 26 
.'.I 15 11 M 65 -IT, 
Vi lb B IS M Vi 

I 14 11 6 30 57 
55 15 15 'I 04 51 
51 1 1 10 111 55 .53 
.Vi 12 14 >l SO ii 
.Vi 12 14 •• 45 .12 
■Vi 14. **13 4H jH 
■3J 14 H 12 12 Jl 
55 15 6 12 40 41 

Raumi-muutli 36 ll 15 in .54 40 .5‘ 

1U n 14 AH 46 Ift 
H 12 14 35 Jfl 2K 
7 15 11, AX Ki 21 

•n u n id bo 27 
H 11 15 26 45 37 
5 15 lb 35 58 23 

Dorunnion 
Daiicaster 
Scnnthornc 
Halifax 
NoHhjinpUiP 
Gree-c 
Yort: C 
WlmblPdon 
Hartlepool 
Rmilhrwn 
Rochiulc 

•ih 12 *1 If. 45 V) 
54 It 11 12 40 J'l 
.53 11 111 14 57 45 
■5*i 8 16 12 *7 
v.5 11 1U 14 4 7 ft‘l 
56 10 II 14 35 31 
3*i II H 17 15 51 
•.6 8 14 14 JJ PH 
■VI II ft 1H 41 lit 
■54 3 17 1 J 5*1 54 
■iii li 6 24 35 bT 

worries he- couid do without as 
he builds up to the trip tu 

'Argentina. 
Afrcr die game Rioch said he 

was making a determined effort 
to keep nut uf trouble. '* Since 1 
came back to Derby J liave tried 
really bard to keep out uf troubl-’. 

.1 have tried to be less physical ", 
he said. “ I had. a lot of had 
publicity at Evcrton, which was 
probably warranted, and I set 
down and thought about it. 1 
realized there was oolv one 
person who could change that, and 

.1 have worked really hard to avoid 
incidents here. 

European results 
■ BELGIAN LEAGUE! La LoiivluTt 0. 
JW-iscl.oi 4: tottngrn l, Unr&c 1: 
lokm-n i). warrgem 5. cnuriMi M. 
[tavrero ii : uoom u, ra uruu.-^ 2: 
IC LJpnnoJ: u. Andfrtwhl n: ruu 
Muh-nlii-i-L 5. WlnkTsl.ig 0: Ti: Bruges 
1. Sai.irui.irtl IJ. 

DUTCH LEAGUE: A/fiT .Vl>.maur 1. 
Sn.mj Kurrmani WV Undnovc-i 2 
t'C Dm Hug 1. 1C Twi-nii- Enschclr 
u. Net Niliuconn <»: ilurirai •_■. vvv 
V.-nlr. I: .ll-iv ». AuislrriJdn: i. I .'tree III 
'}. Volcndam 2: Vlirjre Arehmii 1. 
7choir Vclivn 2 Mac Hn-Ua 2. <ic 
Allt-uil Engle.-. Dcvcnli.T 1: IfymiHtfa 
RDllcrihm 1. Rodn JO KcrtT.tue 1. 

AUSTRIAN LEAGUE: LaiL IJ. Kj|i)d 
6, Admlrj Worker 1, Mnnn.i 2 ■ firurni 
3, l'uca.1 l .5U&JU Wlt-n 3. «;afc i; 
VVR S-.uir'.rlub 3. cjSU' Innshruck 3. 

EAST CERMAN LEAGUE: Glu-niln 
IlDchl.-n 2 Kart-Mari-Kudl 2: Muflil.-- 
buro 2 tti«mu: (iuni u DvruuilO 
linri;-i 1. ErfuM 1: CJatl ZcIms Ji nj {. 
Umon Berlin U: Dvnnmo Dresden • 
Lok Lrlu.-'u l: Iti-.niu: Aui* D. toicmic 
llnlli- l: Av.iknu 1. franLlun. Oder O. 

WEST CERMAN LEAGUE: Burtlssla 
Moncticn UladUiich 5. Clnimrhi uruns- 
wr-l I; rmwoent irankturt 4.'toriuna 
DUv-iCldorl Q- HoruvW.i Dnriiiiund 2 

M 19.-.3T J7 -20 
fa 18 VI 54 IR 
3-IB 15 aa 18 

wwnnann 2. sahin iwa 

VWWAN . .LEAGUE: Old - Hr*l- 
* ~i OJd Brmwoods 2: Old. 

^ 4. Old AnUnisu l;-.OM 
'k-■:.-># 3. Okt.- WeiBiiqiHirluu 1; 

. -LEAGUE; MatlW U GInIt 

Alton, — 
-, _... 1/ 2. -Cravi 

Lduvarc 2. HotiUp_ Manor o 
HarenoW t; Marlow :0; noddtaJon 
Erttn awr namedere as- Ttnabitl 

Si Pw.:j 6; Vxbtidon o. Lcrum 
Leyton Wingato. 2. Cue. drnd-tiaai 

- BnnUMuo 1.,‘BiUiRirav 2. 
rHOftri LEAGUE:. AatOnqum 

Auckland o: Btshov' Aucfeland_ 
T UtjI O: Snpnnyraoor 4 stordatt 

■. j j-SUteMfem 1. SO’lUv BadK-0; PanrHU 
o. Vbittiy l: Croojc.-i.’ CoitHiU 
.^rnWI'^A WilBnsiag 5; Towytaw 

Scottish first division 
Airdrie S AHo« 1 
Mredh O DuhAi 0 
Cut Rft -O Hamilton - - O 
Hiwu 2 Mantra** 3 

. qmm of sin 2 mo rum • 3 
si jolunUM 2 Kilmarnock o 
Stirling A 3 DumbartM ; 3 

Scottish second division 
Albion RortM 1 Railii Rovara 3 
Barwiek 7 CowdunMAUi - 1 

• Cbdt - -O Furfal- _ D 
-E’SUrUojtfhJra- -7 ©anlflnufiBa- .0 
PaoPk 2 Brechin _ ... o: 
sleniMWwmiir o Qmm's Eark 2 
Stranraer 4 1 

Scottish League Cup final 
Celtic 1 Rangen 2 
Alter extra Hnu*- 

Scottish premier division 
Ayr 
Ciydabanlt 
Dundee Uld 
Perltek Th 

Ranoera 
Aborttn-n 
Dundee Uld 
MathcTWoh 
Hlbernlnn - 
Panic! 
SI Mine* 
r.rtiic 
Ayr 
CiydcbanK 

O "Si Mirren 1 
' O Hiboreian 3 

O Aberdeen n 
3 MuthorwoR 3 

P W.D L J- A Pti 
06 1ft -A A 56 m 40 
27 IS 7- H 44 21 57 
36 II .7 8 2>l 10 2*» 
2R 11 S li! 40 W 27 
2.5 11 4 1U .52 Bfa '-'b- 
23 11 -I 10 ,5b .50 26 
28 - 9 6 13.40 47.24 
24 10 H 11 5lj 35 2.5 
27 7 . ,'j 15 25 4H 1*1 
27 5 5 18 14 40 U 

IO fLurbrucvkiUi I: >1SV Dubbura c 
vvantor Urmai O: Hamburarr SV 2. 
SchJlLi* 04 11. luenj Munich i. f-c 
Uoloqnr 3: ItcntiJ BSG Mrrlin 3. 
Itjvarn Munich 1 ■ VKK snunari .'. 
vn. Unr.hmn 1: rt: KalM-raiamcrn 2. 
1 C Si l*3Ull 1. 

HUNGARIAN LEAGUE: MTK-YV O. 
'dalami.r.-'A-fi u Lerpr-l 2. Koponvar 1: 
rjij&anvj 1. Fr>nncvnrn^ U: Vaw. I. 
Ratio Elo 1. P--M..2- Ulpr&l Du-na 
Krtnomiwthi-lv O. Huriannst HmiT-d u: 
f’unaulvarrrt 1. viiieoion 1; Srakp',- 
fehnrvar Maw 1. Dias«yor 1: UckL-st- 
aaba 1 Sacni-d U- 

NOBTMEBN PREMIER LEAGUE*. 
Alirincit-tiii 1. iliiu'ru 2: oatrahead 5. 
Ham<w I'; H> ttpn t'irttud 6. Working- 
ton 0: Ku»it*n •». Nrthnrflnld X; Crrai 
Harwuui.- 5. tfirUnn 0- Lancaster 1- 
Mallnch 0; Sc.irUrTOinjti'J. Ronoor CUV 
2. yLifford h-UHiers o. iricUry i: , 
South Uvcreool 1. VTaccImrudd 2. 1 

SCHOOLS MATCH: Perrin O. 1 

Horse trials 

Princess Anne 
returns 
with mixed luck 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Jane Huldcrncss-Ruddam, who 
won an Olympic team gold medal 
in Mexico in I9SS and returned to 
t-'ie winning British team in rhr 
European chtunpionsbips at 
Burgbley last year, emerged as 
the winner of tiie open/ 
intermediate classes at the Crook- 
ham burse trials- yesterday. Sbe 
was riding her mother in law’s 
horse, Just So. who is not aimed 
for Badminton nexr month, but 
for Burghlcy in September. 

Princess Anne, making har 
return to the sport after the birth 
of her sun, finished eighth in this 
section on Flame Gun. But on the 
young fnchiquin. who was also 
bred in Ireland, was eliminated at 
the fourth cross-country fence. 

The meeting was bedevilled by 
rain and high winds, as it has 
often been in the past, but at 
least this first fixture or the new 
season was pursued to a success¬ 
ful conclusion with an entry of 
44S horses. Ermingion, which was 
due to take place in Devonshire 
on Tuesday, has been cancelled 

Lucinda Prior-Palmer had an 
uncooperative ride on Village 
Gossip, but the veteran Be Fair, 
did well to complete his first 
event since be slipped an achilies 
tendon off his hock in the last 
Olympic Games. Captain Julian 
Warben rode tile former champion 
show hunter when owned by Ladv 
Zinia Pollock, Picture Play, now 
owned by liis father. Colonel Guv 
Wathen, to wLi. the military* 
section by 22 points. 
. RESULTS: wuiury Set lion: 1, Oanl 
J P. ti. iVaUu-nS Pkiure Plav. .50 
Ui-nallv palms: 2. Thp King'* 1 roup s 
OJO MuvgiMwiu itoipi l. 15. lari. 
■jj-2: :v. The kinn's Troop's Ftavtta 
■ itcniibjr>iN*r Ilumsi. Inu-r- 
RiPif.ain Kr;iion A: Miss L. n<?mr»-s 
Orpheus 2. Miss U. S. Lucas's Banin** 
Cairn. ... Vita V HQi-jJif-s Abbpy. 
Sr<r,un U 1. \i. Libor's Lounfi Aden: 
2. Mis* A. H-ill's li.ila ijjmblc: A. 
>ltss C. SJundprs'* Kblmoron. Open 
InicrmcdLita: See I: nr, .1- 1. Sirs 
R. <5. A Hammond's- Liqlr Hock <J. 
nuhifci. *jJ 1. 2. T. tirciomr'k Cam.is 
P.i/I-.. TO: .5. Ml,, C. AucuLk's PiYua,. 
u. Secilun B- 1. Sirs J. UoWmcs,- 
Rc-Jd.im's Jusi So. 75: 2. mi** r. 
Moore's nrakrebUTH. 77: 5. Ml-J D. 
Thame's 7he Kuignwier. Su. 

Skiing 

Stenmark takes 
last race 
of season 

Arosa. Switzerland. March IS.— 
Sweden's Ingemar .Stenmark, the 
World Cup winner for the third 1 
successive season, clinched the 
last individual event of the com- 
petition on Iris twenty-second 
birthday here today with custom¬ 
ary cool elegance. Already sure of 
the overall, slalom and giant 
slalom title*. Stenmark demon- 
sirated his mastery of the techni¬ 
cal disciplines as he swooped with 
immaculate balance through the 
47 gates of the closing giant slalom 
race of the season. 

He clocked the fastest time nf 
'I minute 19.55 seconds on his first 
descent of the 1,400 metres track 
with a vertical drop of 505 metres. 

GRAN- SLALOM: t. I. Slrnmarl: 
■ Sweden:. Irain 1'* r,5-,pc ■*■ Imln 
J 1.17*i*r =2uiin 5U.72sec:2. A. Wenvel 

i UccmroBtc-ln i. 1 8-1 + 1:11.21- 
2.51.06-. •'». P, tnewher ■ Swlwi-rtaita>. 
t :»•*.'& + 11 1.23=3:51.IU: .4. II. 
Heuiml i Stv-llM.-rliiltd >. 1 ilO.VT + 

I-11 16=2.51 "3: 5. L. Surcli 
• Au'.trLii. 1 J?I.q7 ♦ 1:1(.25-2-53.50: 

P. xiali'c lUSi. I SO.V.+l:ll.Ei» 
=;,-TO41 7. P. Many litalVi. 1-21.IK 
-r 1 -n.-ti -2-.55 14: H._ IL _ -Ideal'' 
iL'Si, A.21.7!* + l:Ll.'w^fJ v-7-i: ■<. 
h. r.nri ■tuum>..im n + tai.tam 
2:55.Pi■ in H. liinierarer lAustrui. 
i ii I .'i'i 4 l .12.07 - 2-.5J j.*,. 

PINA' WORLD CUP PLACINGS: 1 
I. .SlinmiUli • St.-Mi-n i. 150: J. P. 
V1,tare tUSi. 116-. 5. A. VVi.-tWi i Lierh- 
t(.*n iicln >, luO: 4. K. IJrtiJpgqrr 
lAu.lr'ii, A. equal, r. K'.imniei- 
■ Aiivtrui. A. Plank -ll-'vi 7U: 7. 
J. Wat h.r iAii'to-V* rqiwl. II. 
Ilrmml i SwIiTiTLiml1. P. Cnw • Italy i. 
(lU. ID. .M. lie man! I «lia!V. 54. 

Squash rackets 
WIMBLEDON f nrettw Londcn 

Cli3niniQ5Miins Ooannr-ninS- h:m«n. 
T. JahwsoT heat K Neat, v—j. 
<■—i. e—u; H.iiproavv's brai j. 
Tuoiner, Q 6—K ■*—*7. U. Cole 
licai ti. diner. *£—'2. —1* '■—li 
?.. Turner beat D. uorbett. —4. 
ii—; 'i—2 Men- 0. Jntinsoa heal 
D. Mason, fi—7—". ‘'—I- '*—l- 
‘*—5. D. Morgan be»t M. Reman, 
lu—H. imi. u—5; tv. Klun bent I 
Gibbs. •<—1 "—■»—0: P- K'Tion 
b"ai S. UTiwirkut. 7. 6—»J V—4. 
'•—5. Seml.rrttits; Women: .Johnson 
beat IJ.irqrci*.-** 4-—V—>■ **—*J- 
’•—1: Turner brat Cate. 4. t»—n. 
•i—-1. Men. Jchnson beat Monun, 
ii—^ *i—j. »—u: Kirton heat Xtwn. 

Motor cycling 
SAN CARLOS; Vciuwuetin Grand 

Pro.. uOOtt: J. U. Sheene iSusuWi. 

Me Arum tried.to comply with 
the WBC edict by offering Norton 
a match with Spinks vai:<n after ho 
*.mn the title. Because uf the 
SI.j miliiuD ceiling and because 
tile new dianipiun could nul be 
expected to box for less than a 
million, Norton's share uf the 
pur it would have been an 
infinitesimal S200.000. This, in a 
reversal of Maf^t procedure, was 
thought to be an offer Norton 
could nut prviibly accept. But su 
keen was he to boitmc chuir.piun 
tiur he Lonfountled predictions 
and accepted it. 

This put Mr Arum on the :;pot. 
For at the back, or rather nuiic 
near the (rant nt Ida ntind, u-«ia 
tbe awful suspicion that Xcrti-n 
might bear Spinks, rendering 
nearly north less the next fire 
Spinks contests that Tup Rank -hud 
the rights to promote. Mr Arum 
has no cuntavt with Ali ucd 
Norton, and would have tu em.r 
intu general bidding with other 
promoters for rights to that one. 

At that tricky ptuni in negotia¬ 
tions we first beard the sorry talc 
of Leon Spinks’s ribs. He had, it 
was revealed, damaged them in 
training fur the All bout an-J he 
was in sume pain during the bout. 

Just why this meant that Spinks 
cnuld not still mve Norton the 
first crack at him never became 
clear, but it was anyway the signal 
Tar Mr Arum tu sran negotiations 
tor a Spinks-Aii return to be bcld 
in the autumn in a South African 
country with an unpronounceable 
name. 

An element of farce, some 
would say a further element of 
farce, was introduced when Mr 
Arum learned that the country 
with which he had been' negotiat¬ 
ing was a South African Bantustau 
and lhat AJi, the champion of 
Black Rights, might not be com¬ 
fortable boxing there. Negotia¬ 
tions were reopened and Mauritius 
was mentioned as an aJicrnatlVL* 
or the Philippines. 

The WBC edict does.not mean 
that the Ali-Spinks return canm>t 
gu ahead. It remains an attractive 
contest and sponsorship will n*jt 
be lacking. Boxing in the United 
States is run nn a srare-iiy-star? 
basis and each state can choose to 
recognize the champion it wants. 
A spokesman (or the Nc.v York 
Sure Commission said yesterday 
lhat they had nor come to rny 
decision yet. 

Meanwhile, Mr .Arum lias said 

Badminton 

that he v.ill sue Mr Sukiiinan and . 
the WBC. He maintains [hoi air 
Sulainun hod no right if mai;c - * 
Spinks commit himself to u N'urton 
defence before the Ali match. ^ 

Mr Sulaiman. announcing 
Spinks’s dclamnement. -aid it -.vas “ 
one of the most difficult dca*:uu> ^ 
the council had ever had tu make. 
" It always leaves a bitter taste it: ’-(- 
our mouth to dethrone a chant- 
pi on ”, he sold. " But boxing r.s a ,* 
sport shuuid be governed by 'j .vs '. 
and regulations uver and uhji c' • 
business interests.” Cynics will 
wonder where ho has been these' . 
past few years. ‘ . 
Srikumar Sen writes : It wax only 
last November that the president 
nf the WB.V, Fernando Mandrv’..; 
Galinder. said that his urganizatiurt" 
wanted tu work with the World 
Boxing Council to scf up one cun- . - - 
trolling body of world buving. ’. 

. Now the two organizations scoin 7; 

to have added the heavyweight - - 
title tu their list of differences, 
leaving only the middle weight ami. 
lightweight championshins held bv. 
Rodrigo Valdes ana Robert**- 
Duran rc-pcc tlvely as oammcny 
ground. 

Though Britain and the rest nf >■ 
Europe, as well ar. North America., 
support WBC. ir seems that in 
this case the WBA have Ul? 
stronger hand because of the ./. 
presence of .Ali. $n when the 
Spinks-Ali bout lias been decided 
in Mauritius the WBA will have . . 
a genuine world champion: .:. 
especially if Alt wins and the -.- 
WBC will be left with half a - . 
champion in Norton. Though full 
Of praise for Mr Suiaiman’s . / 
decision to strip Snink* of his. . 
title, he admitted yesrerdjv: ' -. 
" Only half mv goal is complete. 
As soon as 1 win the other half- 
of the title, ray goat is complete.” ■. 
Cun you hear Aii -aying that after 
Mauritius ? 

Bur after this round uf in- ’ — 
fighting is over the world should 
see one hcavyueighr c'mrapiwa'^ 
again fur the wheels within wheels 
are expected tn turn full circle fay 
the end of the year when the ' 1 
undisputed clrampion of the world ' ’. 
will be decided, lit the meamime - - 
the fighting talk and tbe flexing -'■ 
nf muscles will go uu: ih.* WBC 
is particular;- strong in Europe — 
and Africa, they liave ihe,.- . 
allegiance of 94 countries and - - • 
eight states in the L'mted States^ 
including C-alifornto uud Nevada. 
Tliu WBA tend to lean towards '• 
the cast, especially Japan, and' - 
have the support of 54 countries . 
and 24 states in America. 

Mrs Gilks is victorious but 
England lose her services 
By Richard Screeron 

Some of the drama off the court 
far surpassed anything that hap¬ 
pened on it when the .Ail-England 
Badminton championships, spon¬ 
sored by John Player, ended ar 
Wembley an Saturday. Gillian 
Gilks. showing consistency m all 
things, won the women’s title for 
a second time, with a pitiless 
crushing of Saori Kondo (Japan). 

She then reiterated her unavail¬ 
ability to play for England in the 
Uber Cop on March 30 when asked 
to do so. Finally, she declined an 
Invitation to attend the ball after 
the championships at which the 
titlehulders. by tradition, arc 
honoured guests. 

This lengthy badminton serial is 
one of sport’s more tedious sagas 
as well as a sad one. To be fair 
to Airs Gilks she has never 
wavered from her statement that 
her new business interests would 
restrict her appearances this sea¬ 
son but that she hoped to be back 
in the future. Mrs Gilks’s ability 
is such that English officials 
would have been failing' in their 
duty if they had not tried to per¬ 
suade her more than once to 
change her mind. 

Mrs Gilks won the final 11—1, 
11—9, taking the first game in six 
minutes. Miss Kondo bad started 
slowly in all her matches and 
this time was never allowed to 
recover proper controL 

The England selectors have re* 
| railed the injured Margaret Lock- 
wood, England’s joint number one 

| with Mrs Gilks. for the Uber Cup 
tie with Denmark iu Copenhagen 
to decide which European natitin 
progresses to the inter-zone series 
in New Zealand next May. Mrs 
Lockwood, who replaces Paula 
Kilvingion in an otherwise un¬ 
changed team, had operations in 
her right knee last June and Nov¬ 
ember and has nut played com¬ 
petitively for 10 months. It is a 
remarkable tribute to Mrs Lock¬ 
wood's ability that the selectors 
believe that, even with limited 
fitness, she has a contribution to 
make. 

Mrs Lockwood is having to 
contend with contradictory medical 
advice. She ts currently folio wing 
the guidance that recommends 

regular exercise to disperse tiie 
pain. Others have told her she, •' 
should rest or risk finishing a ? 
cripple. * 

Mrs Lockwood ployed three 
games with Kilvington to test 
herself at Wembley last Thursday ' "* 
and only lost 8-11 in the third. 
That convinced the England.».. 
selectors that Mrs Lockwood was ' 
worth a gamble. She can see her- • ' • 
self lasting one match and was - . 
willing to play if wanted. The .* 
Danes are weakest in tbe singles. - 

Most people would back Mr*.' '1 
Lockwood’s competitiveness and .... 
experience to see her through 
against the second or third Danish - ' 
strings if the draw worked out that- 
way. It would not matter if she,-., 
met Lena KOppen. the Danish No ■ 
1, and left the lesser Danes to J 
her team colleagues. Miss Kdppen .. 7 
can be expected to win her singles' V 
whoever sbe plays. 

In the men’s singles final, Liem 
Swie King beat Rudy Hartono, '^ 
15—10. 15—3, with the second" *- 
game unexpectedly one-sided. Liem' * 
said later that Harrono had.'.-. . 
allowed him ro win though . ■ 
Harrono denied this. Among- ' 
Westerners two years ago there-’— 
was a feeling that Hartono had 
been allowed to win his record _ 
eighth title at Licm’s expense- “ ’ 

Let it suffice to acknowledge 
tbe mastery of the Indonesians. " * 
Liem is a fine player and, at 22, 
his best days arc ahead of him., ’- 
Hartono has promised to returiu, . 
to Wembley next year. Tjun Tjun. .... 
and J. Wabjudi (Indonesia) wort > 
the men’s doubles for tbe fourth . 
time ; and four Japanese women 
contested the women’s doubles' 
which underlined their potential.- . 
for the Ulier Cup. Michael 
Tredgert and Nora Perry won tbcvtf 
mixed title for the host country, 
a satisfying reward for two hard- vy 
working and selfless players. 

RESULTS: Men's ilnqlcs- LIrm Sin'fu 
Kino ilnilunrsLi, beat K. Hartono- _ 
t In do n osU.1.. Id—10. 10—ft. Women's 5 
winy Ira; .Mrs r._ M CIILs bejt Miss S.. - 
Hondo i J.man i, 11—l. 11—n. .Men's*--* 
doubles: Tlun Tiun and J. U'ahludi ■ Inrtonctvi ■ brat Aile Cbadra and 
(UirfeiLin ilndoneslj i. Women's _ 
doubles - Miss A rokudd and Miss M» * 
T.itflilrf iJ.io.ini brai Miss E. Venn and - * 
MIS* M. Yon<S.ura • Japan I. Mixrd' - 
doubles: M. Tredgett and virs J. 1‘. 
Perry brai S. SKovnoanl and Miss L.. 
Kuppen i Denmark-, li—T, lo-l 

Rowing 

Heavyweights dwarfed by 
eight London Davids 
By Jim Raiiton 

British rowing found a new 
David in the London lightweight 
eight, who pulled-off an amazini 
feat by winning the Head of the 
River race on Saturday. Manv 
of Britain’s leading heavyweight 
eights will be keeping their beads 
slung low after Saturday's result 
and their mouths clamped firmly 
shut. 

The two British national train¬ 
ing iearn eights, who started as 
new entries well down the ncld. 
finished second and third 
respectively. They will be dis¬ 
appointed with their lesurrs, 
despite the handicap they laced. 

The London lightweight eight 
had three of the 19/7 British 
World Championship lightweight 
eight on board—Drury, Simpole 
and Read. Apart from Zeun, a 
lightweight international sculler, 
ihe remainder of the eight are 
about to he blooded to inter¬ 
national sport. 

The 'outlook for this year's 
world championships in (’onci:- 
hagen next August looks distinct!* 
promising after Saturday’s result 
and T trust a benefactor will soon 
be found tu finance this hojtlojd 
of talent. Special mention, too. 

must be made of their coach, iton 
Needs, and the determination ui 
their &truke, Christopher Drury. 

The first national eight missed 
their aim by four seconds, darting 
in and out of slower eights oh' 
a slackening tide to finisb second'. 
But perhaps any shine in tin's* 
performance is slightly tarnished 
not only by the London light-_ 
weights \ictory but also the result^ 
of the second national eight. They 
started even further back in the- 
field than the first bout and - 
improved 354 places to finish third' 
just five seconds behind thar' 
first cighr. » 

The national sculling training- 
ream rowing as Lea Oder-Marlow 
performed well to finish in fourth ' 
place. .- ' 

RESULTS: Head ar ihe River Rare: 
1. London ItC. 17mln 4"wi*c: 3. 
Anoilrur K owing A^iocUtlon, lV.vt, 
5 ,ilmaieur Rovvinu A&saclailan ll.‘ 
17:56: 4. loMnilcr-Nurkro. 17di8: 5.- 
London H. 17-,5U: <i. Lrandt-r. I8SH: 
7 London University. IRU4: E. Cllv 
Orient. IHKS»: u. HanM Doruminii- 
Cwn tWi-vl Gormans: 3tHl; lu. ■ 
KinuMon. t«:i4: II. Thamov Trades- 
lu.-n. IR.] •: 12, Isjs. 1U;1B, Award 
winners. Head trun- and Virean 
Trnidiv: London. Senior A: Imperial. 
Caliene. Senior E: Eton. Senior L:- 
st Edward's School. Llqhiv-elqlu: 
London HI. Veteran A: u Donnau 
iuc«l Germanyi. Veteran R; Marlow. 
Vi-iernn C: Malvsei v. Novice: Crow.-' 
land II. 

Latest European snow reports 
Depth .Conditions Weather 
(cm) Off Runs to (5 pm) 

L U Piste Piste resort — "C 
Andermatt 70 d20 Good Powder Good Cloud 0 

Good skiing on all slopes 
Avorm 200 250 Good Powder Good Fine 0 

Excellent skiing on and o(T pistes 
Isola 2.000 200 260 Good Powder Good Fine >3 

Good skiing conditions 
St Anton 35 450 Good Powder Fair Snow 0 

Excellent skiing conditions 
Val d’Iserc 180 390 Guod Powder Good Fine . -3 

Superb powder on all slopes 
Ecrmat 150 260 Good Varied Fair Fine 5 

Good depth of snow 
In the above reports, supplied by representatives nf the Ski Club of 

Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to uppec slopes. 

Piste Piste resort — ” c ' • 1 

Good Powder Good Cloud 0 -.7 

Good 
isles 

Powder Good Fine 
Ul'# 

n ( 

Good Powder Good Fine 
...a 

Good Powder Fair Snow o 

Guod Powder Good Fine . -3 -l ~ 

Good Varied Fair Fine srr? c 

''777 *,;? V ' ' 
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Obepstonr results 
1.30: 1. Baldor f 100-301: a. Wmi* 

berry Lodge f 9-11; 3. Nostradamus 
■ 11-10 IdVi. 1!j nu. Cavity liinucr did. 
no? run. 

3.0: 1. Saucy Dove T4-1 Jt ffevi: 3. 
Gently Doss It.113-3): 3. BuataMUor 
(6 11. 11 ran. favemayte did not run. 

2.50: 1. Midnight Court (1-3 lari: 
3. Prince Moythorn <3S-lj: 3. Jack of 
tramps 15-21. 4. ran. _ _ 

3.0: 1. Midday Welcome 3. 
UndertUU <20-11: 3. Eaglo Moon day 
112-1) and Icefloe (20-1). dead heau 
The Wrestler (11-10 fav i. 15 ran. , 

3.50: 1. Donnlmn (Ml; 2. Unci? 
JLralia (4-1): 3. Portway Nick 1100-30 
Cay). 18 ran. Laropsbadu did not nn. 

4.0: 1. SnowahIII Sailer ill-4 tavi: 
3. Blac Maid (7-3) : 3, BuolimaStHr 
(7-11. 9jaa. 

4.30: 1. Arctic Prfnceaa 13-1 favl: 
3. Slippery Dick (9-1»: 3. Garden vale 
(5-1). 18 ran. Doncaflle did not nut. 

Utfcoxeter 
213: 1. It Tu (7-2): 3. Emma I. 

(10-1); 5. Bill Hobbs (8-13 fhvl. 13 
ran. Twidale did not nut. 

3.45: 1. Royal Thrust (4-1): 2. 
Kabeeu cfc-D: 3. Malted Grove 
(11-2). Bear's Paw 9-4 »v. 7 ran. 

3.1E: 1. Brave Kid (4-1): 3. Com- 
pUaty (20-1): 3- Uamoont VI <9-1). 
Indian ciown 3-1 tev. io nn. Bene¬ 
volence did not ran. 

3.45: 1. Jer (7-4 flsv): 2. Nereo 
(8-1); 3, Willow Hound. (16-i). 11 
ran. 

4.U: 1. Saintly „Sorrel (9-2): 3. 
Gold TV (io-l.i: 3. Island Liner (6-11. 
Frozen Tiger (SB-40 f»v). 9 ran. 
Velvet Boy did not mu. 

4.45: 1. Drama dor (11-2); 3. Cal- 
rado. 112-11; 3, South Side (12-1). 
Shock Result (evens fev). 11 ran. 

Newcastle 
1.45: l. Ice .Want CM):,,*. Sod Glass 114-1/: 3. TlepoUno i<*-6 

tv). 3 ran. 

3.15: 1. Royal BaUy i.7-3): 3. Silent 
Valter ^13-a fktv); 5„ Any Second 

3 45: 1. Brown Bsvtnau (3-1 fav)f 
3. King con (8-1 >: 3. Mark Henry 
19-4)7 7 ran. 

3.15: 1. Belle Agent (8-1): 3. 
Sparkle's Choice (2-1 CSV): 5. Wrattn 
Pursuit (11-2). 7 ran. • 

3.45: 1. Verona Bey (4-fi fav); fi. 
Lotblan Brig (8-1); 3. Neoity' A 
Gentlemen 114-1). 8 ran. 

4.15: 1. Red Sim .(4-1); a. Stay 
Quiet (3-1J: 3. launder 113-11. 
Bluer Bnd 5-2 Jfcv. 21 ran. Lez and 
HabwrsupremB did not run. 

Ungfieid Park 
1.30: 1. Spring Frolic (10-11 far): 

2. Son charmer -ill-2): 5. Babbling 
Brook <3-i). 10 ran. Cralgie Burn 
did not run. 

3.0: 1. H*rd Outlook (14-1); 3, 
Court Shadow 112-1): 3. Top Priority 
<11-10 fav). 7 ran. Blue Firs did 
not run. . . 
. 2.30: l. Ravtr <30-100 ttv) : 3. May 
1 Say (11-4). 3 ran. 

3.0: 1. flntam 15-0): 3. HUmarton 
(15-8 ISv); 3. Acquaint (3-1;. 8 ran. 

5.50: 1. Mam para Cava (9-4): 3. 
Scottish Device (16-1): 3. Living for. 
Kicks. (5-1). Pools Rush. In 15-8 
fav. d can. Pickpocket and AUes Choke 
did not run. 

4.0: 1, Peiutvs' Prince (100-30): 2, 
cuwiur 413-11: 3, lord Btawndodd 
(11-4 fhv). 6 nan. 

“I was influenced very modi by 
Massine, who gave me my first lessons, 
and even mane so by Bronfafaira I^jinska, 
with whom I .bed me marvefloos -lade to 
week eariy on in my career, from, -whom 
t learnt erarythiiig really. She taught me 
bow to work and I dS&r* reaHy know bow 
to work before that. When T saw her X 
realized what it entafied and bow much 
senaaj work one bad to do on oneself 
pfapsxcaHy and also cm what one was 
doing. 

"When I mas drector I brought' her 
back to do Les Noces aad Les ■ Biches, 
which ere to me xnarwBoas' b^^s.' I 
wanted to repay the debt that 1 owed her, 
because she was then rather in the 
Shadows, end she made a great impact 
again. 1 always -believed, her tn .be a 
great genius. She said to me that she 
remembered when I was with theRubin- 
steur company that when X wasn't .wanted. 
for rehearsal I used to come and ask her. 
‘ can X sit end watch ynta’ and she said 
how touched she was by that. I used 
to sit there and watch and see how she 
was coping with it and I learnt a tremen¬ 
dous amount. It’s essential yon see; I 
believe tneroeadously in sjpprenticesbip 
and I think choreographers Learn from 
each other. I believe very much in the 
link in the chain which is passed on from 
one to another.” 

What has been the vreH spring of his 
etadfess stream of invention ? MI reaHy 
don’t know, that’s difficult to say. I am 
fairfy religious. I rather pot'myself in 
the fcanefe of a sooerior power, if one 
can talk that stupidly, X make some kind 
of receptive preparation. I am almost 
like a vrirefess. I feel that if X turn the 
right knobs the stream uriH fkvw through 
me. I am schooled in the classical thing 
but it’s my own intiividuad mtespireOstion 
of ie. 

“ What I do is to soak myself in the 
music and then gradually from the music 
everything comes to me. I play the music 
endbessiy, either on a tape or on records 
and ploy it at ail sorts of times. If I 
come in s&ghtly drunk from a party I 
put k on then because you never know 
how it soaks through, you. X put it on 
a31 the time nothing dse if X am 
doing a ballet, X don’t Hsoen to any other 
nxuac but that. 

“It’s a very real creation. A theatrical 
producer is, in the greater sense of course, 
a creator, but he’s reaSyan animator. He 
takes -a script that’s already there and 
animates it in ins own personal way. A 
choneo^apfaer is his mm author, he’s his 
own producer, he’s all those things, which 
mokes the difference. Ypu banre to invent' 
the words, so to speak, which ere the 
steps, and also the form of the whole 
thing, you have to make it expressive, so. 
Shot ifs much more an inward thing. 

[ survival, or also possibly 
'Lane if it was available for as 
ballet to appear every night vj 

“Everything is- now sfr 
Dancers can only rehearse i 

I They have to stop, reheard 
(jtfclpck before a perforxnanc 
j r^es and things now, and-die 
f a1 coffee “break. In our day '» 
i till .'we dropped or until wt 
[finish. There was none of that 
{..and I think this is the danger 
-*U be atified by some kind nt 
Possihly the thing might be 
.groups, bur then.of course j 
grandeur of the ballet, if 
Garden Can’t survive in die 

I house. I hope to goodness 

“ I have never used any system of dance 
notation. have made notes for myself. 
Sometimes I have made a lot of very 
elaborate notes that when 2 have come 
to read them the next _cUy I haven’t under¬ 
stood what I was talking about even. Fve 
put them down in such a way that they 

notation now, • hut of course there are a 
great many that are lost. 

" I hove no memory. Once I have done 
& ballet I cease to be interested in it The 
sane with the music that I have absolutely 
absorbed in every way. I never wont.to 
hear it acarn. Sometimes I go to places 
and people think it would be very nice 
for me to come in and hear Daphms and 
Chloe end I say please turn k off. I don’t 
like a discarded love affair, I don’t want 
to have anything more to do with ft. 

“It is only the latter ones that will hare 
been formally notared. With the early 
ones one never thoueht about the survival 
°f anything- One did these Wets and 
wanted ta do them and then, the touah 
ones survived and the others went by the 
board: Facade and Les Rendezvous were 
always constantly in the repertory, so 
therefore *er wwe passed on. I did one 
ballet or Which I was very fond called 
False Noble et Sentimentale bv Ravel 
That’s completely lost. The public didn't 
pamcuMjr .Hke it but I >lked it and had 
peccie wbo thoiyfat it was very good, but 
tbert -you see that uufortunateJy is Inst. 

-T.- last.. worked because I 
work^ In those eariy days non 
idea of. tiie- future. I would e« 
the fa6ti.Jd»t Ninette de Valoe 
.that it wOiild come to whzt it h 
she- had ; nrach more vision a 
than ajjyVof us. I-still doiftJ 
ehe "vsMly could have, imapi 
would.«hd up at Covete Garde 
criled the Royal Ballet. We 
badly paid and we wee obsesw 
we were - doing. NatiKally. w® 
succeed. We had the chaflenfe 
-and we-wanted to msdee oor-i 
don't think: it ever entered aav 
that it yro&d come to what in 
: “I wopld ny, which indeed 
try, to Jaring up the H 
imperative.for the- beam! of o 
and- for" the-future. You cant 
on people who are getting too 
thirties and forties. Most danc 
are . very: ishort. Women seent- 
to go oh , longer than mm. 
plenty-of; young male dancers- 
warcLmore -than used to be ta 
family and 'middle' class prejo* 
them, going, into the ballet is 
diminishing and it’s now very - 
They are all married, aud hay 

| The image of the effeminate B 
is a tiling of the past reaHy.” 

It has all been a long and / 
haul since his beginnm?5- 
America. “T tfiink my rathe' 
suI, but he also did business as 
always used'' to" be so™ 
combers hanging around, won 
fai iny mother -with despair.,. 
was ■ a very -■kind-hearted 
always gave them money ano^ 
for a day or two and sen* tn« 
way.' So-.thar ode had this rata 

j life. Having been born tberaj 
I completely bilingual. I fPr 
first and then learnt Engb# 
came to school hire I h«i a sue 
accent, which didn’t make 

“I always wanted to 
father was absolutely hpmn®i 
imagine the- 'middle class at- 
mother would: lay Sri 
the stage'. .She -couldn’t 
to say ‘ he wants to go' mto . 
It was considered a temb* .. 
male dancer to do.^ • . • ,i, 

Ndw he is Sir Frederick 
CH, CBE: “Over the hononrsi 
is more surprised, than j, 
honestly say that Fve never.» 
them: X. worked becap* ! 
was doing and. I never 
reward for. it other than to .« 
alive.. I often. 
imagine iUttle Freddie Asbwo 
Peru, ending up with all 
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^^^XJnhappy ;over EEC terms 
s --'l ChJvfptr lucia alone because ul tbe Spain considers imuffirieue start (In* imcrcl 

Economic base needs modernizing 
j,. .”'■ * tbivfX1'iniam Cbislett . luoa atone because^ ul tbe Spain consider-; insufficient start tile interchange of in-[Many of the problems which industry, giving die banks a 

Jic' V'^Cnri^': - • ■ depression in agriculture, in view of the country’s formation for the report.-A face the Spanish economy arc powerful- many say loo- 
*,,‘J -trumpets which however, did rise economic position. for few hours before bis arrival as much structural as "they povrcrul, position in the econ- 
aitv },, Spain’s formal «>' 51,190.000 to SS.ldOm. example, the Communuy is Seiior Leopoldo Calvu are the result of the general omy, especially the Big-Seven 

■'pi; '^/if Morion to join' the EEC A credit squeeze is affect- prepared to offer a 40 per Sotelo was appointed “.MU- economic situation. The eco- as they are colloquially 
’J"f°Uad . Vlirtv are no toneer ing many businesses and in. cew redaction on the tariffs ter Etiropu* (Minister with- nomic base which was con- known: Banco Central, Ban- 

i now there is only vestment has fallen off oa oranges, whereas coun- out portfolio /or Relations strutted during the Franco esto. Hispano Americana, 
li‘rtSrap3* ^Srinatrinc. The political greatly- Tbe trade deficit tr*es 'like Israel and with the European dictatorship, when Spain Bilbao, Santander, Vizcaya 
^ m and rho hard for 1977 Slightly im- Morocco, which Spanish Comnvmiriesj. shot from a predominantly and Popular. 

i;W' V«>£ barsaiPinB is on proved on 1WS; imports in- One of the main problems h-« Th-ir all-powerful role in 
> • ha. iri/on. created ui wjuo- bv u per ar® ■pn-spcciise will be French and Italian *V industrial one, has nj-nntinz credit is now bein'* 
■S .... ^ i . . rorrt fr» t tOiniUlm EEC members, hove 60 ner c *_ VL..: .._■ _ «_! become obsolete: and man? **ran.., . oa... i. ° 

i de^W:- now there is only vestment has fallen off w oranges, whereas coun- out portfolio /or Relations strutted during the Franco esto. Hispano Americana, 
'.■^Sraa-w^ ^SrinamriB. The political greatly- The trade deficit lr*es ' hke Israel and with the European dictatorship, when Spain Bilbao, Santander, Vizcaya 
^ is ova- and the hard for 1977 slightly im- Morocco, which Spanish Comnviniiies;. shot from a predominantly mid Popular. 

iS^-Vroc barswowg is on P«n-ed on 1976; imports in- minimi!! One of the main problems h-« Th-ir all-powerful role in 
> • tb in/on, created ui vault- bv .u per ar6 ■ ***** uven pruspecuve jjt> French and Italian industrial one, has nj-nntinz credit is now bein'* 
'' '■■as rv K Adolfo Suarez, the ct!nt ta L35D>000m pesetas m5roners' MW ^ |Ter fears that Spain could flood become ulwolew; and many questioned, niainiv bv the 
.-=* ^^5l2SSiS5i?5 and.wports by cm and 80 per cent respec lllL, EEC w£h praducrs likli of the ntttuMto created JJ* Cenml VLivedto 

i'JSl©lS5 te sem hisULPST cent *° a .rScord h ■ wine and fruit at lower ^“construction among manv 
jn? J^a Minister* Seoor pesetas, ^mainly as Spain \rants at least a 60 pricer., emerging democracy other maner* : Bilbao in sid- 

n ^^lino Oreja, to Brussels 5 rwuftof the pur cent per cent reduction and csti- on ^ hand some .J"*! a* lh? country's poli- orurgv and Hispaao Amcri- 
'n- St - appHcatioS dera-uatuiB laa July. mates thaL if it had had lasL eeC wunS" France to- lica! mstiwiions-Uie demo- cano in shipbuilding. 
•l" weeks, after the Senor Suarez . is aware your the same treaty us eluded, stand to gain from cr^?fF , r*®? fParjllune.ntl. During the dictatorship 
:o'Jr. s:r >S£y*s firm general ejec- that he will have to try to IsraeJ. ^Sm could have been dairy products, which they polincai parties, trade unions javestffd vast j,unvs 0f 
irraos-ito?*5; M jear* restructure some aspects of .saved ui the citrus industry. couW espiirI. i0 Spain more SJtriSSiS munqr and they prospered 

>: n-i __• the economy. esneciallv Th.^ »mnnUH f,.r m«iiv unajnv this rrunsiuon .period, so top , Tu, i. “ 

m 
' \ • v ; 
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are incompudhie wiUi the 
emerging democracy. 

• ,_u*Ri^iQi Jfe jjno Oreja, to Brussels nuar' 
resiructorc some aspects 

^transition 

WfinM mAM Cni:* .M..U «... .k. . , ” , . ci«i axrjuciurc was wen jh- mem ana icretgn loans, 
5- Pirv vft,Mcy.- - . S ™ -J5SS. mfiTS:"1! fW The camomjfs salvation grained in the country by mainly from rhT United 

^s.afio reflected . the business. The Sills ther^ morethan^tfa^amount^” d d®Pe°ds‘ 10 •J“*e e*te«j the time the old Generali* States and die IMF.The for- 
Wit-.J :t£ble .degree of unity akhough there is ««ne di* than that amount. ?n4tJ’e Moncloa Poa agreed a mo died and is now in eign debt stands at S14,G00m 

-c-r ... - All we political appointment over the Com--' P1®. fienera1 • *odustriaI between the Government many aspects a fossil in a not counting the loan granted 
:-v, the Cortes- over lo somJ **£*-'. mencioned and r»htical parnes last new age. * in February of 5300m from 
■tfva v.j, ''.^Rteed for Spain to of the difficulties is 60 per cent ot the tariffs ,s ear*y 10 ■«,= noliucal structure of l^e Foreign banks ia 

J ined S EEC. '• If *° “ . '* imposed- by EEC countries judge the pacts successes, . f™ a SSSnS ^e main were not allowed 
: >,on^* else, agreement on f ui.a rrrT given moment. Tlis hut the wage ceiling of j unions- the National to operate but investors were 

...n,-’ i"Cj| w puld make the Gov- ^ Spain and the EEC is Community would also like1 l^r cent, one of the main ,'i,* , | greatly encouraged. The Gov- 
,‘bc ;» ih* .1370 pre- «n. »«r^e 17 per rent P"in^ »;?, adhered to dm; “S^or=onieaS- fife SfadSSSS,tW.“l 

i^. vts r1 Uttit.i that much easier. 5?! reduction oo -ns industrial in« the first two months oi political police—is bein« dis- icv and foreign banks will 
In. SS? “USE .ft IS? ■|IJ“ ?«<■■ The former V.ce ,sremiVcX sltorUy be allowed to oper- 

tiaii, wring Spain's in- Nine as opposed to the Six. * ■ ■ - . Premier for Economic; U4U“‘JKU "1Lil "wwii^uiv 'l'""-' 
•d ir.a- .* ’■agriculture and fJt- uhoni the agreement prepared r« gram Professor Enriaue ease* R,Sor -ncrtis had sot aie; 
•,r ^ ^' with eventual full was originaiJv made. the .reduction on indusL-ial puenlttS ouintana lias given imo lhe P°iitJcaf system hpain 
moi'^SrftiP of,*e EEC in *1™“",£“ «« greater ^ before General own res 

Economic! »“dcd „wilh 

- -r-j - oi tae neu in 
v.is struck by the 

i3il h ,c 'approach iu official 
. :. “-ed a^-'No one seems to 

h eventual fuj| B-as origiitaUv made. We ^reduction on indusL-ial Ftes Outotana 1 ns eiveu ,mo rhe P0«U«1 system annot exist on its 
of1 the EEC in ' - goods i£ it can get greater 5 nfi^“ some time before General own resources and its im- 

5 struck by the concussions, for its agricul- Jdli^Je nJv“ a foSTSriS Frsu1CQ actually died, but ports bill has been steadily 
roach iu official me°£ *h.gt ” ^ preduets. Spam wants JJr overMmif thrfrSfES ^ economic system, a rising over the years to a 

.. - one seems to ^adapted mid negotiations the-renegotiated 1970 agree- mixed economy with over- total last year of 516.500m- 

.. n.'x Kigjsetf,. although the m Ffibruaiy, Spain mCnt to be the final say * . ■, . tones of national socialism, with exports of S9,450m. 
“ i iVffU^-is bemused by the *J'sen oryi,JS l.° ^l>re; ^ actually enters the T^® ?®iL mdwStr5L ‘r m basically remains. Tourism and - remittances 
- -i* a«ri. glneral S ^afterwhich tterertU ?e Gov ^ ^ ^ ^ from, enugr ants have trad. 

WT* T 

SttTihrtWSh the general ‘“c agreemeni we mz EEC, after whid 

JMSSS-JSIISl--- Mf a-iSe^0" SEM it“5H*«cS -»TWS=: *s?igg«£ ^ 
:Wft SP- -s- a T 4 “ *. SSSSJ *£*££*“% ffiU rassw 

' ,r; •r:,)niut iSnC-recession. The in- a^reeinent then, which mam- Community’s report on reach /agr-. bv Ij-e end of for the home industries, the balance of payments. This 
* J- • "?2i!ig it^iyw» -for 1977 was 28 the status quo and Spain should be drawn up March dominant role of the major was a Sood year, but remit- 

t'^o-it:the:bal!mce of pay- temporarily excluded the and on that basis the man- -Spiiin wants to play its bonks, the open-arms treat- tances ares going down as a 
, rh ;grr ii ai^Hrfw»- nhaat S2,£C0m'aew “,ree frotn “>e benefiis date for Spain's entry nego- :n tbe new Eurnoe” 016111 tQT foreign investors result of tile tougher labour 
5 - - ™ Spain gave to the dated. dffidals ^believe ^ &Wrt FenSTde’ “he|Pcd tQ briSi Spain in Pob«« « EEC .countries 
r • --<H*r saafcSSjto be more oriSiaal ***. Sp010 ““Id be in by 1982 Alfaro, sub-director of the d* la“er two decades of the J.12’1-4 P.eDple emigrated to 

■ -^^/ out of a Spain is far from happy aad. ,taai, ,the. transition Forei Ministrj.-, deparT. dictatorship to a level not S'iqm ISEtf 
J-'M: .k*^fcn#-:.W 13,300.000. -with the terms being period could be eight years. niont of European integra- for below that of the rest j™ „ 

ivi;... m ^. unemployed, 100,000 offered in the talks. The. Signor Lorenzo Natali, the tioo, said. “We have no °f West Europe. No one 
- -T.ij-l^tiatafidJn Februari- Community U offering vice president of die EEC, pan our of Europe and we demos that there has been “ftaJrn af^E?S« to qnJilf 

mac:.1, j^eput trf. teorjc in -Anda- various concessions which visited Madrid recently to have a right to be there.” an e*2?wtt,c mirmdo ui the 0 . P “ 
1 ' !i-i -- -v ______past 20 years in Spam. The According to provisional 

■ grew an average Figures in the first 11 months 
vm* annual rate of 7.3 per cent of 1977 remittances totalled 

‘ 1 ■***■ ® -T V* -.1 • v '-‘V '••• I car,! anMM., km 1DC1 inft nnfkm nocarnr enmn>ieo/T 

Ireland entered the EEC. period of adjustment. 
transiuon thinking 

nacionailzing It. The accu 

.or.wx.'.-- <'■*** 

of West Europe. No oue b1® to the Emigration Statis- , , ^ , . 
denies that there has been tlca^ Department) and the An armed guard at tbe entrance to the Banco dc Espana in Barcelona. The banks 
an economic miracle iu the return of workers to Spain, are said to own 40 per cent of industry, 
past 20 years in Spain. The According to provisional 
gnp grew at an average figures in the first 11 months 
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to S>8fiS in 1975- the ran ner cent devaluation last .,c ^ i-itose m .pcseias tcsu-uuis uunaieiy more praiouiur 
” & 10 JSlv Sis iSresSu a £ m th* couonrt own oil ex- 55 000m. effect on Spain's economic.: 
1,000 in^l960 :T 125 m? c?eLei^ rSPSnnm197% Pectant>^’ The country’s Spam produces only a tiny structure than on that of 
1000 in 1975 ^ crease m real terms on «/b. eBergy imporis bill is a con- amount of what it consumes, other countries. 

’•TV.J _ While high hopes arc con- ttqual drain on the trade having no North Sea oil ... • ' 
lhe years I9b2, when rue tmually placed oo tourism deficit. The volume of crude equivalent, although explora- W.Ci 

stabilizatian plan (after a 
period of autarchy) was in 
full swing, to 1974, when 
Spain was sorely bit by the mm| ' —— 
rise in oil prices, seem Eke mm 
a golden age compared with * ■ ' ■ ffi 
die present troubled times, H| mb • |W H| M. ^B _* 
although workers bore the h| H ’WtAv'"’' ,B- H dTm H 
brunt of the change as they faf - H V WA ■»! 
still do. Economic growth BH fl I H| B 4k’ ■ BH MbBk 1- i\ iB ^B B 
was spectacular, but it riiould Hj /xm W mM if - JH HB H/D ^B |B“j |B HI m 
be seen in the proper con- ^V IJj j i'^B |M_TB Ht BB _BB_ • 
text of a grossly under- W r ^®asa^i s®Ss& 
developed countrj- being 
given the chance to develop, 
which would have happened ^B ___ _ 
anvway, and was not tbe re- 
suit of a miracle worked by BH HmM Hk Bjtt IB 
the regime. It was the pro- ^H mm |B Bm mB |H ^B H MB 
dttcr of various factors. ^H IjHI BM BH — BB BH H MB 

:r; ^^plMeans: 

, ';^of Speun’s lndusirial frivestment 
: ': ^, of Spain’s Industrial Exports 
;1 ; Spain’s^^Gross JhdushiaJ Product. 

’1^OfSpaiffs hduslrial Woikforce 
■■ •• • ■ . 

;i- \7\ytKjr • ■-'■■■ 

^jJKlTO is ppesentia the most im- 
- : sectors of Spanish industry: Energy 
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Only 20 per cent 

work 

on the land 

Any discussion of Lhe 
financial base of Spain can¬ 
not fail to take into account 
the enormous effect of the 
flight from the farms to 
towns and cities. and -to 
foreign countries. In 1960 
41 per cent of the labour 
force worked on the land; 
now only 20 per cent do so. 

It is estimated that in 
1975 at lease 850,000 Span¬ 
iards were emigrant workers 
and that between 1961 and 
1970 nearly 4,500,000 people 
moved within Spain. Only 
Sweden and Japan had 
comparable moves away 
from the countryside during 
tbe.period 1900 to 1966. ■ 

When the economy began 
to “ take off ” after 20 lean 
years after the civil war the 
demand for cheap labour 
was enormous as industries 
like shipbuilding, textiles, 
cars and iron and steel ex¬ 
panded. Hundreds of thou¬ 
sands left, their pueblo 
misery for the seemingly 
gold-paved streets of Bar¬ 
celona, Bilbao and Madrid. 
But no more. Towns and 
cities are now full and have 
all the ensuing urban diffi¬ 
culties of housing and edu¬ 
cation needs; Now people 
are being encouraged to stay 
where they are. 

As a result rhe agricul¬ 
tural sector, which in I960 
produced 27 per cent of the 
gnp, now produces 9 per 
cent, industry. 38 per cent 
(then 30 per cent) and ser¬ 
vices S3 per cent (then 43 
per. cent). Agriculture pro¬ 
duces nowhere near the 
country’s food needs. 

With the creation of in- 
dnaiy-—Spain is mow the' 
ninth industrial power in the 
vrtHld—came the advent of 
ttfe large hanks and foreign 
investment. Chose links were 
forged between industry and 
banks,. which are now esri- 

roup 
P * 

Bank of London & South America, a subsidiary of 
Lloyds Bank International, is the only British Bank in Spain, 
with branches in Madrid, Barcelona, Seville and Valencia. 

In addition to a comprehensive knowledge of local 
conditions, the bank offers a complete range of domestic and 
international bankingservices. Export-importfacilities 
include finance for capital and semi-capital goods from the 
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Tel:222997. 
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' by William Chislett 
■ For Spanish bankers rite new 

. -.corridors of power are just 
•’..■as dark as they were under 

•- General Franco but with 
- Ane important difference: 
, previously the relationship 
-between die political and 
•'financial establishment was 
..a. known quantity and so 
'E bankers knew how to navx- 
. gate the murky waters. But 
’.i-apw they feel lost, unconfi- 
.1 jdent of their position and 
.nervous at the lessening of 
their public voice. 
, Privately, bankers are 

.'qOick to tell you how deep 
.'Is. the crisis of confidence, 
- but in public they remain 
'noticeably right-lipped in 
' order not to further shake 

Che public’s confidence. 
' During the dictatorship 

banking grew to a privileged 
- Position. It is estimated that 

banks own about 40 per cent 
of industry. The banks’ cosy 

- position was the natural pro- 
- duct of playing a crucial part 
.in laying the base for the 
•'Spanish economy by provid- 

- ing cheap credit and profits 
. .mere easy. The industrial 
'groundwork was laid some 
rime ago; and now the 

..nursemaid role of bonks. 

working in the bosom of the 
Government, has changed. 

The Government of Scnor 
Adolfo Suiter is committed 
to lifting many of the res¬ 
trictions previously _ imposed 
on the economy is its policy 
of liberalization, and this 
means that reforms are 
needed in banking. 

The Government Is propos¬ 
ing to allow more foreign 
banks and greater flexibility 
for them in Spain. At pre¬ 
sent there are 17 foreign 
banks in restricted condi¬ 
tions. There is pressure from 
the financial, oligarchy, for 
the Government to delay the 
entry of foreign banks. A 
decree has reportedly been 
drafted, which would estab¬ 
lish 730m pesetas as the capi¬ 
tal needed to start a foreign 
bank—the same amount as 
Spanish banks. 

With Spain's wish to join 
the EEC and the increase in 
foreign loans and the opera¬ 
tions of Spanish banks abroad 
die entry of foreign banks 
into Spain is inevitable. Their 
presence will be a psycho¬ 
logical blow for Spanish 
banks, although not initially 
a source of important com¬ 
petition. In the long term 
the presence of more foreign 

banks ctaild lead to Spanish 
banks becoming more flex¬ 
ible in their approach to the 
economy and more eager to 
attract customers. ' “The 
Spanish banker just waits for 
■clients to come to him”, a 
Madrid banker told- me, 
“whereas the-foreign banker 
goes out tn look for diems.” 

Another measure, which 
was started shortly after last 
June's general election is to 
reduce Government ^control 
over investments and Interest 
rates, but v«y gradually, 
otherwise it would nave a dis¬ 
torting effect. 

Unri! last July, the state 
controlled the investment of 
25 per cent of commeraai 
bank deposits brer and 
above the amount of 
deposits which had to be left 
with the Bank of Spain. The 
figure for industrial banks 
was 18 per cent and for 
savings banks as high as 69 
per cent. Savings banks hold 
about a third of the total 
deports. 

In the heyday of the 
groundwork far Spanish in¬ 
dustry the interest rates 
charged on the state- 
directed investments of 
banks were low, and under¬ 
standably so, with the birth 

of Spanish industry and the 
need for cheap credit. Most 
of the money went into the: 
state-run -industrial cartel 
TNI. Interest rates were 4S 
pa1 cent on public debt and 
63 per cent on industrial 
credits which became ludi¬ 
crous as inflation shoe up. 
Now, for example, between 
17 and 20 per cent is 
charged for a threeyear In¬ 
dustrial. loan. 

The Government is trying 
to use -strict control of the 
money supply as its main 
weapon. to reduce inflation 
arid the payments deficit. - 
The Bank of Spain is seek¬ 
ing to reduce the growth in- 
money supply to an average 
17 per cent this year. (The 
annual average of the first 
eight months of last year 
was 20 pey cent.) 

The chronic lack of 
liquidity with many firms 
unable to meet their pay-1 
means, inr.Utriiing serial secu¬ 
rity contributions, has pushed 
up the interest rates which 
in turn have produced a 
drastic cutback in the de¬ 
mand for credit. Bankers 
started no lacing at the begin¬ 
ning of February that the 
normal demand far credit 
was dropping very sharply. 

The- secondary banks are 
caught in this vicious cirde 
far more than the large 
banks—the big seten" (Cen¬ 
tral, Banesto, Hxspono, Bil¬ 
bao, Santander, Viczaya and 
Popular), whose' . dominant 
position mid influence Is un¬ 
likely to be affected very 
lBHftt:' 

The collapse in January of 
the Banco ..da. Navarra, a 
small commercial bonk 
based in the northern pro¬ 
vince of Novscra; sent a few 
shudders of fear dawn the 
spines of ' bookers over 
whether the fall might have 
a chain reaction. The Bank 
of Spain took it over and a 
special holding company was 
created In February with a 
capital of 500m pesetas, half 
from tiie Bank of. Spain and 
the Test divided proportion¬ 
ately among other banks like 

Banesto and1 Central. Tha 
company rail acquire and 
athmstsm*. the assets ot 
rinse bads rath, problems, 
brought on by tw ttwgn 
credit poficy. 

The Banco de Navarra was 
forced into relying on 8* 
inter-bank market whore in¬ 
terest rates are high and it 

heavily m debt, re¬ 
portedly £19za. 

It is thought that other 
email banks are likely to col¬ 
lapse^ and while rite new 
linMing company is osten¬ 
sibly aimed at cooing to 
rfaeir rescue at does seem 
that the powerful private 
Wanirc do not warn to create 
the feeling that any bank 
will be automatically bailed 
out. The leading banks see 
some., of their operations 
bring damaged by the small 
Km Ire which are offering 

higher: interest' rates bn de*. 
posits in order to attract new. 
customers. 

There would not be many 
tears ,difii in the hard bank¬ 
ing world if, the number of 
secondary banks was redu¬ 
ced, hut on the other, naan 
the collapse of more . than 
the odd one would produce 
a further lack of confidence' 
and damage^ the image of. 
femfrg in the public eye. 

rmnriding with the. col¬ 
lapse of rite Banco de Nav¬ 
arra has come a tendency for 
the large banks to start to 
close their ranks through 
mergers. In December Ban¬ 
esto and Banco Coca Joined' 
TpgqrhgT- to reconfirm Ban¬ 
esto’s position as the leading 
bank with deposits of 
582,000m - pesetas- ■ Eariier 
thaT month Banesto forfeited 
its position when its main 

rival, Banco Gsntnd* vanged 
with Banco -iMrico.; ' . . . 
. ;33ax 
the right t© i&spect iduivid- 
toltod rixrporafce to 
The breaKng of- W bmfc 
secrecy**'moytt. 6*. 
banking' otmuncoilty* ’ which 
feeis that this heo&ffg.-tfcfc 
^confidea&r'df: cfi«as.vHris 
may hoSp to explain '.why 

. some people tore jberit lodg¬ 
ing’ lacks: 'Of 7 
notes not1 in deposit accounts 
but in brafc -vaults, :*dricfa 

- srik escape7 the offioal eye. 
Fiscal reforms are another: 

. factor which have gpiSs down 
-badly in the banking wor&i. 
“Defrauding the tax system; 
was a national sport™*- a 
Madrid7 bank {Erector said. 
Ed fact, the fiscal refoc^s ere 
slight m the context of other 
European ctxiatrtestod even 
-less than- were origmafly- 

M . pressto 

-•SgA fefTJ 
watat. lt -wk? 

l 
-*V?he cries fiSf * 
. have Deterari t 

ygfagjo ag&Mfe? 

«pprers W be ® 
.ftowmdefead^y 

of tfaeofiSg 

but still tightly controlled 
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by Harry Debelins 

The extent of 'confidence 
abroad in Spain's fixture is 
reflected not only in the 
substantial loans which the 
Spanish Government has 
managed to get from The 
International Monetary 
Fund and other sources out¬ 
side the country hut also in 
the amount of-direct foreign 
investment. 

Such investment is still 
fazrly tightly controlled, 
although it was somewhat 
liberalized earl? in 1977. 
One of the most significant 
features of the rules now in 
effect is that it is generally 
no longer necessary for the 
Cabinet w grant prior auth¬ 
orization for foreign invest¬ 
ments which will entail 
ownership of more than 50 
per cent of the company in¬ 
volved, provided such ven¬ 
tures employ not fewer than 
100 persons at the start of 
business and provided the 
firm shows a profit by its 
second year of operation. 

Political factors have un¬ 
doubtedly played a vital part 
in influencing foreign invest¬ 
ment in Spain over recent 
years, though there have 
been ocher factors too. 

The statistics show that 
there was some hesitation 
by foreigners' to buy into 
Spain's future in 1974, when 
General Franco became iH 
and there were growing 
signs of instability- In 1975, 
after his recovery, foreign 
investment went up sharply 
but still fell short of the 
record year, 1973. 

The 1975 jump was par¬ 
tially the result of a mas¬ 
sive investment by the Ford 
Motor Company, which 
picked' ’Valencia' as a' main’ 
manufacturing centre for its 
Fiesta. The Generalissimo 
died at the end of Novem¬ 
ber, 1975; foreign Investment 
dropped in 3976 to half of 
what it was in 1975. 

It is too early to speak of 
a trend, but the data for 
1977 suggest restored confi¬ 
dence on tbe part of foreign 
investors, in contrast to the 
almost universally- gloomy 
view of the future perceived 
try Spanish businessmen. 

Foreign companies put 
28jH)Om pesetas (H81m) 
into Spanish ventures last 
year, compared with ‘ only 
13,500m pesetas in 1976. 

The Ford works near Valencia, one of the most highly auiotnareu carjpjams nu_r,»trupe. 

Comparable figures for pre< 
viotxs vears, in pesetas, were 
27,900m in 1975, lVOOm in 
1974 and 31,400m in 1973. 
In 1977, the United States 
regained its traditional' rote 
as the biggest foreign inves¬ 
tor In Spain, taking over 
from. Switzerland, which had 
moved ahead in 1976. 
- Investments by country nr 
1977, in millions of pounds, 
were as follows: United 
States, 42; Switzerland, 38; 
West Germany, 25; United 
Kingdom, 23; France, 10 ;• 
Belgium, six; The Nether^ 
lands, five; Italy* four; 
Luxembourg and Japan, 
three each; and Sweden, 
two. Other countries, includ¬ 
ing Liechtenstein, Mexico, 
Canada, Liberia, Uruguay, 
Lebanon, Norway, Morocco, 
Hungary, Denmark • and 
Panama accounted for the 
remainder. 

Leading foreign investors 
in 1976, in order of import¬ 
ance, were Switzerland, 
West Germany, the United 

States, The Netherlands, the 
United Kingdom, France, 
Sweden, Belgian^ Italy and 
Canada. - • • 

The pattern of foreign in¬ 
vestment in Spain changed 
in 1977 not,, only in regard 
to the order of the coun¬ 
tries involved but also the 
sectors absorbing iheinvest- 
meats.. The: sector retreating 
the most foreign capital last 
year was metal-working and 
precision mechanics . (37J2 
per cent). 

By .contrast, the biggest 
emphasis hr 1976 had been ; 
on' shops, restaurants and 
hotels (35.6 percent); , 

The second bluest attrac¬ 
tion for foreign investors in 
=1977 was the mining and 
petrochemical . sector (27.6 
per cent), followed bygto- 
era! manufacturing : (19.2. 
per cent); shops,' res¬ 
taurants ' and hotels 1 (11-4 
pen' cent); securities ‘.<2.2 
per cent), construction (L4 
per cent) and agriculture 
and fishing (1 per. cent),. 

Of the 2G9 foreign invest-' 
meat permits granted and 
acted upon in the year jure 
ended, only 3G-3 per epixt 
were .'for. amounts of‘more 
than . . ■■ 50m . pesetas 
(£323,000);; but the value of 

■ the requests involving in¬ 
vestments of. more than 50m 
pesetas represented-88.4 per 
cent; of* the ’’-•yciflrV -'foreign 
investment totaL 

Foreigners reportedly 
own 42 per cent of Spaing 
pharmaceutical and - pestid*-- 
dal. production capacity and. 

-60- per . cent of that ire dyes 
and, pigments- 3973 
the chemical industry-was a 

. favourite. of forest. forts: 
tors, and- in 1977 it again 

■cliawedi dose to rite *°p «• 
the Hitt. - 
•. Chemical; firms operating 
m Spain include Dow; -Mon: 
santo and Du Pont of tito 
United •. States;? BASF, 
HOecBre and Bayer of West 
Gerinany; Sfaelf and Azko 
pfj Holland;: ICE, Albright 
and Wilson of the United 

Kingdom;' - Sfo 
and- RousseETO| 
France, Moinedunj 
and Cfb&Gtigyipu 
Laroche :pf Swbtil 

Foreign 
its drawbacks re v 
advantages.. 
rage is 
Spanish, 

costly roya% 

Another; is the utf 
of the nation^to 
die arccaftscane 
emottenaHy Vpfcha 
from- tore, priori 
against.-. 
multinational -£nt£T( 
-. Such npE«an(Hv_ 
overlooks . the - p 
Spain, now die w 
trial.- 
also nas its. nasp 
.worldhg 
die prospeng :* 
domestic ' compm 
thrir esajAiveer? 
merely linked , to 
rertahi. largo foreign 
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While domestic investments 
dwindle in Spain, the. 
country's businessmen are 
increasing their share in in¬ 
dustry abroad. 

Investments by Spaniards 
overseas last year amounted 
to less than half the value 
of foreign investments in 
Spanish businesses; never¬ 
theless. the rapid growth of 
investments abroad shows a 
newly awakened interest on 
the part of Spaniards in 
expanding their operations 
beyond their own frontiers. 
At tiie same time the nature 
of such ventures abroad is 
changing. Instead of the em¬ 
phasis on commercial distri¬ 
bution .of the past, there is 
a marked shift to manufac¬ 
ture. 

The trend towards the 
location of industry abroad, 
in potential market areas, is 
understandable- in the fight 
.fif the protectionist; polities 
'of many developing coun¬ 
tries and of what a recent 
bulletin of the Spanish 
Ministry of Commerce and 
Tourism calls “ the incipient 
protectionism of developed 
countries”. Industrial 
operations accounted for 
46.1 per cent of all Spanish 
overseas investment in 1977. 

Spaniards put. three times 
as many pesetas into foreign 
ventures in 1977 as they did 
in 1976; yet the -number of 
requests for overseas- invest¬ 
ment permits approved . by 
the . Spanish Government 
was* only'40 per cent higher 
than -.fa- "1976. This ’means 
thar hot only is tivere a 
growing tendency to invest 
money abroad, but also the 
amount of the average in¬ 
vestment is greater. 

Permits granted for enter¬ 
prises . involving . more - 
than * 25m pesetas (about 
£161,000) ' represented 22J2 
per cent of the total last 
year, compared with 17.6 per 
cent,of the total the year 
before. The average Spanish 
investment abroad in 1977 

was 483m pesetas (about the United States, L8m; 
£316,000), more than twice Puerto Ricoi £5m; Guate¬ 
as much—in pesetas—«s the mala. Peril and ■ BrariJ, £4m 
year before. each; Bdgium,-^Argentina 

The Government, which ^ *«““■ *3“ «“*■ 
must study all these requests Guatemala and Peru were 
at Cabinet level, obviously newcomers to the hst of. the 
has no baste objections to tPP 10. On the other nano, 
the export of capital under such countries as Mexico, 
controlled circumstances for Ecuador, Lux«m»urg and 
justifiable investments- The. Switzerland-_rot conaderabiy 
Cabinet pat its seal of appro- less ; Spffltoh mvestment 
val on more than three quar- money in 1977 than the yv&r 
ters of the requests submit before. 
ted in 1977 uid more than ' By, principal subsectors, 
four fifths of those sobmxt- 233 per cent of Spain’s 1977 
ted in 1976. inveremestts tm -toretot soil- 
- The drop in the proportion were ih‘hankiM (15.4 per 
of permits approved m 1977 cent in iyg),; S-6 per cenr 
does not signify any decrease m shipbuildsng (0.7 per cent 
in interest on the part of the in 1976V; 63 per cent in the 
Government, although it may wholesale aistnoution. •ot 
signal a slightly more selec- farm -products, processed 
live attitude, favouring big- fond, drinks and^ tobacco, 
ger projects over smaller (4.3 per cent in 1976)-; 6.S 
ones. In terms of the total per cent in .motor vehicle 
value of tiie projects invol- manufacture or _ assembly 
ved, rather than the mere (L9 per _«ntm _19/6) i .63 
number of requests, the Gov- per cent in fisheries- (Z6 per 
eminent approved. 917. per in 3976); 4.2 per rent 
cent last year, compared with in the manufacture of'elec* 
853 per cent the previous trie batteries (0-9 per cent 
year. in 1976); 33 per cent hi 

Of the 13300m pesetas hotels (nothing. in .1976) ; 
which Spaniards sent abroad ■ ****■-“e <Us^fra' 
For investmenr in the year rion of durable ronwaner 
just ended, £10m went to goods (5.4 per cent m 1976) ; 
Venezuela, first on the list and 13 per cent m the dis- 
of recipients of such invest- tnbution of other industrial 
merits. Tor the sake of com- goods (2L3 per cent in 1976). 
pari son, Britain, in fifth One pattern that stands 
place, received £4m. out in 1977 is the increasing 
. Venezuela’s 34.4 oer cent attention paid to Tjwin Am-, 
share o£ Spain’s 1977 over- erica by Spanish business-- 
seas _ investments can be men. This focus was already 
explained by recent econo- beginning to develop in 1976, 
mic a green eats verdt that when T/rin American cemn- 
country, where Spanish com- tries absorbed 44.8 per cent 
parties are ^ involved in the of the total of Spain’s over: 
construction. of a railroad seas investments; in 1977, 
and in .shipbuilding, among -when they absorbed 65.7 per 
other important projects. cent of a much greater stmt, 

In 1976 Venezuela had Latin America detonated tb e 
stood-in seventh place on overseas Investment picture, 
the list, with 206m pesetas : In terms of pesetas, Spain’s 
Brazil had stood in first 1977 investments in Latin 
place, with 787m, -and America almost quintupled 
Britain bad stood in fourth, those of rite previous year, 
place, with 360m. By contrast less attention 

Other major' investment was paid to Europe than be- 
targets fw Spamsh butiness-'ratif the exceptions of 
men in . 1977; and .’ the "ntain tod Belgium, 
approximate amounts \in* __ _ /. 
volved, .were,-as follows: , . <• , H.D. 
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spftois^^ff^CttWo^Jiuj^ . It should be pointed .out 
i hied w» :inr.- 1; iff MfaJrid Wore political capital is 

of rhg dww.stock markW-Mbwe • are m*d® frofl™ *he«; figures 
a'-swr **■«* «** Stfowind B»t*. *J£.WJWie proclaims that 

•-.«» «£"!■*?. -™ Spain- -has- 
iar* -*10“.-.t*to *”^ .**?. **1* with abort fidoer-renr heralded economic chaos, 
inefil.. Franco- 4k&ift«£ tnrttowir—rose *h« the economic rot set in 
i rt tb* jP^ph reflection only eiicr .abow -W^'snd «me -tune .before. General 
!ir-:ififi^T'rite aar» tiusi'was on^Martli’l-When Franco , died. There were 
JT u^ooifir to »iV ah* reached I02J? «fter tbt already signs in 1973 but 

.■-*■* rf£k*nmtsness i* snnowweweiu of the. econo- the mad tumble of the 
U « • - -biic measures - ufthe first *f*Ock_ market really began 
b pownw* . ... Government^. : of 'Seiwr to 1975. _ - 
jartinwwre foracw'Adottb r . SUftrez-.; These Senor' Mariano. ftabadan 
ft wealfrrr. If the graph of '"measures turned' dut. to - be Fomics, president of the 
i jia and -.-f*H of ibe- more theory Than practice. Spanish - Institute- of Inr«* 

~i* 1 anythingjio The .macker eiuffrd JS77 32i7 tors,' pointed out in January 
r^p, and it pnibtmjr 'Ts, .percent' dawn. In '1976, rfee that since 'April, 7974 (20 
m'Spain has.neti; contrary lirst year-. after General months before the dictator's 
‘bpiinilstfc'.'o™*^* France,, ihr . market was' death), quotations hare gone 
his., touched; bottom" and -‘down' 28.5G per/cent. In the down.' by '62 per cent and 
f u&iatien-is- likejjr to get first month of this vear it during this period the cost 
ra Ww it S®* berier. •• wenr down 4.14 ptf cent'. of living has rises in Spain 

by- 70 per cent which meant 
- that 100,000 pesetas invested, 
four, year* ago is'now worth 
22,000 pesetas-in -terms of 
1974. . •--• ..- 

Spain's' stock market has 
three million individual in¬ 
vestors, representing. about 
one ’ in three families, and 
710'. quoted . companies. 
Compared with other stock 
markets ft-dropped the-most 
in 1977, . followed by the 
Milan market which fell by 

. 24,77 per cent Total capital- 

..izarion- (SG,175m in . 1977) ft 
still _ low compared with 
Paris;' Frankfurt and Lon¬ 
don, but then they are far 
more established markets. 

The fall is logical when it 
is placed in the context of 
the'' .political. uncertainty 

INDUSTRY 

which naturally; follows the 
demise erf an authoritarian 

..system and the gradual 
establishment of a democ¬ 
racy or vice versa. However, 
26 months hare now passed 
and_ with the Moncloa 
economic pact agreed be¬ 
tween the Government and 
the main political parties an 
air of confidence should be 
returning. But tills has so 
far not happened. 

Interestingly the Madrid 
stock market reached its 
lowest point of the year, 
62.92, on December 9, a few 
weeks after the signing of 
idse: pact, which reflected 
probably as much the 
worry produced by the men¬ 
tion in the pact of fiscal 
reforms as by the air of 

cynicism -that such a pact 
would work. Instead of 
producing a feeling uf 
buoyancy among investors it 
has made them adopt a 
wait-and-see approach. 

' The most affected sector 
of the "-stock' exchange in. 
1977 was property invest¬ 
ment which ended the year 
down b; 16 per cent. 
Despite the slump in the 
quotations this has doc 
brought down the astro¬ 
nomical real estate prices 
still being asked (and got) 
in and around Madrid The 
reason behind the drastic 
fall is probably to be found 
in the reluctance of those 
who have money to invest in 
property not to do so until 
they know what wHl be 

the tax situation. The prop¬ 
erty speculator Ls less will¬ 
ing to gamble when the risk 
is greatct. 

The clear tendency has 
been to sell and now the 
price-earnings ratio is lower 
than European levels. “Now 
is the tim« for smart, 
valiant people, to buy one 
Madrid stockbroker said. At 
the same time he ad mined 
that he was not very opti¬ 
mistic. 

Although the primary 
market ended 1977 with 
95,637. shares, 145,539 bonds 
and 46,000 public bond 
issues, which figures respec¬ 
tively represented a fall of 
32 per cent and increases of 
o per cent and 130 per cent 
on 1S76, only about 60 per 
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felr qualified to represent 
them in negotiations. 

As these new onion repre¬ 
sentatives come to power and 
to terms with the grave prob¬ 
lems facing the companies 
where they work, many are 
taking a responsible stance. 
They must answer to the 
people who elected diem, and 
their own jobs are 

threatened as weB. Almost 
all are giving lip-service, at I 
least, to Senor Fuentes ■ 
Quintana’s soda] pact. After [ 
all, both the Communist i 
Party and the Socialist Wor¬ 
kers' Party approved and 
feigned the terms of this pact, j 
.. . .. --- ; 
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cent of the bonds issued 
were subscribed to. 

The Treasury's public 
debt issue launched on 
December 5, however, has 
been quite well subscribed 
to. The issue carries a 1035 
per cent coupon, higher 
than normal, and has- a 10- 
year life. This issue forms 
part of the Moncloa pact 
and has been publicized with 
full-page newspaper adver¬ 
tisements and announce¬ 
ments on billboards 
encouraging people to in¬ 
vest for national solidarity. 

One of the main difficul¬ 
ties resulting from the fall 
in the market is the fact 
that firms are no longer 
able to use the market as a 
ready short-term source of 
financing. The marker has 
never been a long-term 
source of finance. This has 
produced serious trouble for 
firms ' which have projects 
under way or planned and 
which cannot be dropped. 

Portfolio management 
groups like Gesbancaya, 
pan of the powerful Banco 
de Vizcaya, ranked number 
six, view tbe situation with 
some alarm. “It is absolu¬ 
tely necessary”, the Gesban¬ 
caya annual report for 1977 
said, “for the stock market 
to improve to the extent 
that large companies . can 
once again count on an in¬ 
vestment market snfficient 
to absorb as many increases 
in capitalizations as these 
companies find necessary. 

u If this is not achieved 

then the country will .pot 
recover because ‘it. is false 
and demagogic to maintain 
that the big entrepreneurs 
are not investing at 'tbe 
present time. These entre¬ 
preneurs, who are irreplace¬ 
able because of their demon¬ 
strated creative capacity, 
only place the money which 
they get from the numerorus 
and generally modest share¬ 
holders, who are the true 
owners of the important 
firms. If there is no stock 
market, there is no invest¬ 
ment.” 

Professor Enrique Fuentes 
Quintana, Vice-Premier for 
Economic Matters, has been 
constantly urging Spanish 
businessmen to match (jie 
confidence shown in Spain 
by foreign businessmen. The 
Spanish press has referred^ 
the lack of investment as., a 
“ shares strike \ 

Pan of the coafasnm 
which surrounds the stack 
jnarkei stems from the gen¬ 
eral . lack of information 
about tbe activities of com¬ 
panies. This is partly the 
result of a deliberate hiding 
of information from the pub¬ 
lic in order to evade taxes. 
Senor Francisco Fernandez 
Ordonez, the Finance Minis¬ 
ter, tried to calm feac^-at 
the annual investors’ con¬ 
gress when he said rhat^She 
tax system would . jwt 
greatly affect investors. 
Their confidence depends 
upon the success of -jtic 
pact. < 
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annus .iQ son- jrer cenL.ot roe nprion sj .m- regime as-.a national'aoaa- 
list venture, INI operates 

in partnership with 
• • . private capital or -as. sole 

• owner, depending oil the 
drcumstances of the- market 
or - industry involved. A 
semi-autonomous organize. 

‘ . non, it .seeks capital for its 
- activities both from private 

. investors and firoor the Gov-. 
ernmenL - • ' 
:Ti was conceived witii the 

- idea chat it could encourage 
needed industries, bring 

. jobs to.neglected coroeors of 
. i • the country, blaze-trails in 

- . aduanred recimoiogy and 
support, deficit industrial 
activities—such as coal min¬ 
ing—when in the national 
interest. It continues to ful- 
fil those goals. 

; -'It'-has. been accused iOf' 
favouritism or worse because 

. - _ ;. of the. hand-in-glove assoda- ‘ 
. - tion of public and private 

capital; it has been accused 
of throwing good money' 
after bad because of its.los¬ 
ing operations in some sec- 

'••:v ' tors; it has been accused,of 
. toing inefficient and of using 

bad judgment in operations 
~A-.y-it.n-l - - ‘ such as its hotel ventures., 

roqpssus.■• •. - jgut rig|,t now Spain nutd 

flestiones v operaciones. - : -. .. not get along without it. ini 
^ -. •-»- means steel mills, airlines, 
por lmpprt^ntes O. . ... refineries, nuclear and con-. 

pcqu^fliies?aivpbr;; ■;->•: ' 

- , CQ:canb O lejano que sea Spaniards ™ted to dis- 
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n muhdo. ' Azpilicueta, its vice-presi- 
I "rVi " “ j- t- - :-1-- ‘ rfonr, recently .told, fellow 
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- same fonctional disorders as 

- private . ^ companies. If 
‘ there-is any difference, it 

■ Y is in favour of private enter- 
. prise, because the INI com- 

panies operate in sectors 
wfafch are especialiv affected 

, by the crisis, fundamentally 
sectors producing capital 

- goods.” 
He. isaid that there are 

/. - “ serious' problems in finan- 
• ring sales, r. . INI partid* 

El mundo es 
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el Banco de Bilbao. 

pates in activities requiring 
intensive capitalization such 
as the production of 
energy; in activities in 
which - investments mature 
slowly such as steel-making, 
and m the manufacture of 
products which are sold 
with ample credit facilities 
such', as trucks, ships or 
large machine tools ". - 

Senor Aapilicueta outlined 
INFs five principal aims for 
this difficult year. First, to 
keep up the level of invest¬ 
ment in industry at a time 
when private capital is 
reluctant or unable to do to. 
INFs investments this year 
will total about £890m. 
While the amount in pesetas 
(138,000m) is ahnost the 
same as last year’s invest¬ 
ment figure, it is actually 
£42m less as a result of cur¬ 
rency devaluation. 

Second, do step up efforts 
to find and exploit domestic 
energy' sources: More than 
half of' INFs ,1978 invest¬ 
ments will go to the energy 
sector, tbe predominant one 
among, the carrel's myriad 
wrrivities, and they will 
finance projects concerned 
with coal, oil, natural gas, 
nuclear. power and solar 
energy. 

In addition, the present 
special efforts to cope with 
the energy crisis will be con¬ 
tinued, such as the' use of 

domestically-produced coal 
to fuel INI. power • plants 
and the diversification of the 
types and origins of INI’s 
energy imports in order to 
guarantee a steady supply 
in the future. 

INTs keen interest in 
energy is motivated not 
only by its role as industrial 
problem-solver ' for the 
nation, but also by its own 
needs. In the petrochemical 
industry for instance, where 
INI has important holdings, 
the energy situation and the 
recession have combined to 
cut into profits. The in¬ 
dustry as expected to remain 
in a slump at least for the 
first six mouths of this 
year; meanwhile govern¬ 
ment price controls have 
trimmed profits to such an 
extent that private investors 
are uninterested. 

The third aim is to in¬ 
crease the exports of INI 
companies. 

Fourth, to intensify 
efforts to attract foreign 
capital. INI executives esti¬ 
mate that they can srimulaTe 
foreign investments of 
$500m or more this year. - 

Fifth, to reorganize hard- 
hit sectors such as ship¬ 
building, iron and steel and 
machine tools. 
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Uncertain future for lesser 
businessman 

by Harry Debelius 

The loud lamentations of 
many Spanish businessmen, 
crying out for a promise 
chat free enterprise nil] be 
respected in the future, 
could easily lead the unsus¬ 
pecting observer into think¬ 
ing that the late General 
Franco was on die side of 
free' enterprise. In fact, 
such Was not entirely the 
case. 

Spanish entrepreneurs 
and executives in die higher 
echelon realize this, just as 
they realize that die cry for 

. free enterprise is politically 
as well as economically 
motivated. Yet it cannot be 
jhsmissed lightly. 
•^The Spanish economy, 
moulded by nearly 40 years 
of autocracy, is definitely a 
hfixed economy, one in 
friiich big business nns 
always had the financial, 
moral and political support 
6f the Government, but at 
the same time one in which 
the Government took it 
Upon itself to regulate 
prices and wages—and keep 
tfie workers io line. Some 
businesses and some busi¬ 
nessmen prospered under 
poch a system, either as a 
result of patronage or or 
sfjnply being efficient and 
remaining on tbe right side 
Of the political fence. 

The small and medium 
entrepreneur, however, was 
4qft very much on his own 
Under the generalissimo, 
iften to the extent of work¬ 
ing out bis own credit 
■anrangements. There was 
also a close relationship be¬ 

tween the political establish¬ 
ment and private banks, 
which favoured the inser¬ 
tion of banks into business 
ownership, often to the 
detriment of their tradi¬ 
tional rode as moneyrsusexs 
and money-lenders. 

When die system worked 
well, profits as well as 
employment were pretty 
well guaranteed with regard 
to large enterprises; but as 
the political and economic 
framework began to change 
in the latter days of me 
general’s rule, businessmen 
started cipifing at restric¬ 
tions on sales pricesj^nd 
production i levels as -Taw 
material - costs rose and 
workers demanded a larger 
share of the gross profits. 

Thus k is worthwhile to 
examine the demands for 
free enterprise in order to 
determine if it is what the 
businessmen really want. It 
is more likely that many,of 
them are calling for i a 
return to protectionism. For 
the most part, big business 
retains its knits with die 
Government—fterbaps hot 
so much in the mutual back- 
scratching style of the 
Franca days, but close 
nevertheless. Indeed it will 
take a long time to sever 
the bonds, in the event that 
political leaders decide to 
do so. 

Now that business is bad 
in Spain, too many of the 
“ captains of industry u are 
looking for another general 
to bring the solutions which 
are their own responsibility. 
Many of these same people 
shudder at the mere mention 
of nationalization. * 

Up to . now, Senor Adolfo 
Suarez’s centrist Govern¬ 
ment has done its best to be 
gentle, wich. big business as 
well as with labour, taking 
care not to aggravate the 
recession or foster class 
struggle. With ike Moneloa 
pact as his guideline and 
authority, he uses such 
expedients as moratoriums on 
company payments of social 
security taxes in order not 
to push businesses to the 
brink of failure,' with conse¬ 
quent additional* unemploy¬ 
ment. 

The small and medium 
businessmen probably have 
more reason to gripe than 
big businessmen. Under the 
Caudillo they . were less 
regulated than they are now 
for the most part; and they 
carried out their activities 
in a climate of great fiscal 
tolerance, sternly enforced 
law and order and unequi¬ 
vocal official condemnation 
of socialistic theories. 

Under Franco, the small 
or medium businessman 
learnt the rules and enjoyed 
stability. If generally unsup¬ 
ported by the Government 
in terms of financing, he 
was largely unmolested pro¬ 
vided he kept on the right 
side of even local authori¬ 
ties. 

Today he is no longer 
sure of tbe rules and is un¬ 
certain about the future. Ee 
is subjected to the dangers 
which a soaring crime rate 
■imply, frightened by a 
revised tax structure, 
squeezed by rising costs, 
confused by tbe new 
strength of labour. Little 

has been done to encourage 
Min in these bard times for 
bittiness, probgt^ even, less 
titan was dqref for/ -Jam 
under' the dictator. Tbe cre¬ 
dits offered to small and 
medium businesses are 
extremely limited. As a 
result many and. med¬ 
ium businessmen hare lost 
confidence m die authori¬ 
ties’ ability to cope. It does 
little good go ask whether 
they want, more than they 
deserve. Confidence, after 
all, is essential for good 
business. 

The relentless downward 
slide of the Madrid .stock 
market since just before the 
old soldier’s death is both 
an - indicator and a conse¬ 
quence of this climate of 
uncertainty. The plummet¬ 
ing graph reflects a retrac¬ 
tion in investment, winch in 
tnm frightens off other pos¬ 
sible investors. Another sign 
of the times is the progres¬ 
sive decapitalization of the 
country’s industry: gross 
capital formation turned 
down bv nearly 4 per cent 
in 1377, the third successive 
year to record a negative 
percentage. The forecast by 
economic planners of a con¬ 
tinuing downward trend in 
capital formation during 
19/8 is bound to be disturb¬ 
ing to businessmen. 

Another consequence of 
the uncertainty- has been 
the flight of capkaL Nobody 
knows how much of Spain’s 
investment potential has 
slipped across the border 
and found its way into 
banks or in vestment pro- 
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panics or investment pro- 

i*Mipp ines oiTelsewhere **** Construction is one of'the-industries with the highest rate of unemployment. 

OCASO, S. A. 
Campania Espanola de Seguras y Reaseguros 

The only Spanish Insurance Company with a 

Branch established in the British market 

Twelve million, with' confidence in its portfolio, place their 
> trust in OCASO, S.A. With nearly 60 years of experience in 
:> insurance, OCASO, S.A., is their guarantee and 12,000,000 
'■ people cannot be wrong. 

•% Through'the Company’s reinsurance activities commercial 
:!i connections are now maintained with insurance companies 

in 95 countries in the five continents, placing OCASO, S.A., 
v among the leading Spanish reinsurance companies accept- 
: ing both Spanish and foreign reinsurance business operat- 

• ing in Spain. 

Branch Office 
Ocaso 
(Reinsurance Servicing) Ltd., 
Leadenhail Buildings, 
1 Leadenhail Street, 
London EC3Y1JT 

Paris Correspondent 
Roger Plas of. Aster 
Adr. Telegraphique, Asfereas-Paris 
Telex; 290.647 F. 
8, rue Henner 
75009-Paris 

Technical & Accounting Depts. 
Ocaso 
(Reinsurance Servicing) Ltd., 
Telex: 8811723m 
3rd Floor West 
7/11 Bisbopsgate, 
London EC2N 3AD . 

Dutch Correspondent 
Ocaso Reinsurance Agency B.Y. 
Bafavierenstraat 1 b, 
Rotterdam, 3803, 
Holland 
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Capital and reserves Ptas. as at 31.12.1976 . 1,675,639,437 
Premiums. Plas. as at 31.12.1976 . 3,020,341,315 

OVER 200 BRANCHES IN SPAIN 

HEAD OFFICE: PRINCESA 23, MADRID 8, SPAIN 
Telegraphic address : SEGUROCASO. Telex : 44181 OCASO E 

What Shares in Spain are Paying 27% ? 
.. Why are so many people making so much money in Real Estate 

; in Spain ? 

Why is this the time to build ? 
-.^SPANISH FINANCIAL SUFVEY—monthly newsletter written by financial experts 
' -about investment possibilities in Spain. Here are some of the kerns you wilt find 
'.•"in a typical issue : 

*•■' k Using yachts as a hedge against inflation 
k How to take pesetas out of the country legally 

• - k Trees for tiic asking 
•.' k Arab investment In Marbeila 
• - ★ Bank mergers and takeovers 
' - k Dates to sell Stock Dividends 

★ Foreign currency mortgages in Spain 
k Devaluation and Inflation protection through indexed debentures 

Coins—removal of Franco coins from circulation 
k Travel—one credit card stands out above all others 

• 'J*REE BOOKLET on Real Estate Investment in Spain and comparative land value*. 
‘Spanish Financial Survey, Edificio Banco Atlantico, PO Box 263, Marbeila, Spain 

, J Plcjic sen4 me 12 month I y imui of Spanish Financial Sum?. I efu-lorc n» cheque (or £10*. 

The 347m pesetas foot ~mjr j *■ - n 

Management seeks guarantee for 
year from people trving to £» a- • 
smuggle suitcases lull of tl*AA AY) TATUri C P 
cash out of the country Ai. VC %/U|XX JbJV 
probably represents onlv a 
few drops of the total out- The future of Spain’s indus- Their principal demand—one Economic Affairs, a techno- tana also promised to do in a speech in Madrid, and 
"&w- try, and indeed that of the which has been repeated crat. drafted into Prime something about a sharp they included finding sola- 

Then there are the in- whole economy, depends pri- often at gatherings of inves- Minister Suarez’s Cabinet in increase in social. security cions to the following ques- 

nrinrriv mari,y on way the tors and management repre- the hope of mapping out a gJ-J. gainst enrolavere at U°,£S: . , . 
son, brinsrag terse sums of poHfcal. »*■* bk» in this seoratires in various parts of non-partisan economic pro- a tme^hen Sycompa- "oTthe 
money to banks in sacks, newly democratic country; Spain, m recent weeks—was gramme. He told a recent rues have bad to request a one mil- 
with the reouest that the and there is no clearer sign for a constitutional guarantee gathering of the Association moratorium on social secur- .* nS miiu^nT anH 
money be kept physically in of this than the flight of that the free enterprise sys- for the Advancement of Man- «y payments wtwen were gve jobs t0 scho©l-Ie avers, 
the vaults in a manner simi- capital and the prolonged tem will prevail in Spain. agemeot in MadridI know “J“® earlier. with a growth rate of onlv 

n _e.r_ e,epin^, PLarn' retraction of investment Senor Adolfo SuSet tbe very wejl that the future can- * Per clnt. How to reduce 
cles.n o safe dopes., bon. Bettered by soering costs Prime Minister, tried to Se r^riataos^^S 

pn? thePeSi.“'info tbei? “J,. tam.Pered fey tighr essuese tbe feara of capital prMari0j a toe eo- Sf„., \J2-l ^ as h. m^ete^l^ed 
private account because of cr^1 and inflation. Spain’s at aunost the same time, terpnse system which will European countries. How to. 
the promised tax crack- industry is on tbe ropes and Speaking in his native pro- make the effora of the ™ J^rporauon into me Spain’s exports from 
down, now that inland reeling with, uncertainty. It vince of Arila on the night Spanish society hear fruit. ^ 5usjnessmen t]je ^.ptv cent of the gross indus-' 
revenue men will be will take more than a well* before the businessmen’s Professor Puentes Quin- feeling that tie was on their :lrt^u,:r to-20 .per cent, 
allowed to examine private- devised economic programme rally, he promised'to “sup- tana also told his audience, side. l^‘? on,1S,uS ,t.1Ilir ,f!e 
bank account records, and ro eei industrv hack into onrt nrivat* in « made up almost entirely of ^ Km*\\ ,nn. wM w.v rest, of Western 

that they prefer to suffer can get our there and win. explicit pnrase, to judge from and economic objectives, eennomir ra,*er r“5a continued and 
the inevitable losses from General Franco’s -death the continuing demand from implies respect for free inj-u fu- rei;ab:iitv of costJy relianceon inventions, 
inflation. . , . _ . . .. unfumnd nnn .rEU“?!ll?y nrnfMctx arwt ewetenvt rf/>vel. 

brought on a political crisis management organizations enterprise; and the pact S^^Sjtj^Prin^MinSteris systems deve1' 
Without a doubt the accentuated «n inci- for a constitutional deHni- said oP^f^ad^ 

sasLfsf- esm,c ^rrh~%TeT:z fi"^to7/AaSpan- satftrs.-ffitai J?Jftria£?adiS; 
result of a crisis of confi- Novf ^combination of poh- ish economy, did- not give as other parties. t0 • carry out tfie policies at the moment is to give 
dence as they are the result ncai economic factors much reassurance .as industry The Moncloa Pact in- which he considers appro- maximum support to the ijn- 
of more measurable econo- has left industry unstable., would like. ciudes -a ceiling of 22 per priate. And only three days. mediate- programmes of too 
mic factors. For this reason. About 3,000 businessmen Industrialist* did concede a cent on wage rises and 18 after he addressed the man- Government and in paiticu- 

Ideology transcends 
self-interest 

no matter bow good the filIed ■ Madrid’s Snorts fair amount of confidence per cent 00 social security agemenr association there lar to its economic poliries. 
economic solutions offered, taxes messed to ‘workers, were new signs of tension: la addition the Miniscrv‘is 
they will not be effective Palace on a Sunday morning however, to Professor ^mque coupled vvith temporary the"Prime Minister presided pledged to reorganize those 
without accompanying polit- « February to rake part m Fuernes tjum.iana, tbe former price controls on certain over a meeting of the sectors which are in serious 
ical solutions. a day of “ reaffirmation Deputy Prime Minister for items which make up part country’s economic ministers trouble as a result of falling 
mof the cost-of-living index, for the first time; reportedly demand—such as shipbuild- 

Tbe 22 per cent wage-rise to .arbitrate on • a dispute ing—as well as high energy 
-w- -m t0 m^ny among them. costs, scarce or expensive 
I rl AAIA rf«o Yl C A AH A O industrialists, buffeted dur- As if that were not enough raw materials or expensive 
luvUiUiiV Ll allavCililS l.n& *5 V*61 year bv wage to give nervous capitalists labour. 

self-interest 
by Antonio Gamgaes response; with a strategy a bond and connecting Irak their formal approval. afaer the imMndiOE constim- ^W-,th aJ^ewcnot °^,v 10 
«, .. that, generally speaking, between the various groups f ^nn»i rAFLrin^rm the ™t™diate future but to 
Walker rather than beiog based on a end sub-groups forming a JJA oDI2^y.-SS?SiWi& e1v®ntuai incorporation into 

. broad view of. the future, is more complex society, is seen c,gt'™? ™® •H?e mS* the European Economic Com- 
Mainraming order at a time couditiooed by and built as one of the most urgent threatens to withdraw . all even Senor Sanuago Carrillo, munity, according to 5eddr 
of change, or ensuring that around Immediate and con- demands of our time. Oliart, Spain's industry 
the changes take place in an Crete events. . Finally we believe that it Jg* Spanish Communut Party. have to be more compe- 

orderly mannari. oneof the If w.toly svish .0 roviral- ‘an’d’WstX d^taSSSSt^lSSSK Sd 
most important challenges ize these _ businesses and lween worlds that are often SUIJ, ® comnany _ will be. he . seems to be more, con- capacity, develop its own 
facing bpain today, but the “.nion n?>uemea^i separate and distinct, such entitled to reduce its labour cerned with the stroctural technology and increase the 
truth is that society has not a-s Puhlic administration on p^hc£P?jiIjL.Vr problems of Spanish industry ratio of employees per peseta 
yet found satisfactory the one hand and private can get away mth tt vmhouc than che lack of confidence. 0f investment, 
solutions. professional associations enterprise on the other, be* provoking a crippling strike. He recently outlined his con-' 

. As long os the transforms- SUf",, ““ccess^ re «», th= j™ Professor . Qu.n-. cept; of. the M problems • H.D. 
uons and changes were kept create and foster organa- WiJSde iSloos 

^r4.s.-ron MM.’siiirte EmS 

SSSS-5SK zgFs&xsss- 
0L^“r action frequently Jackthe '-"fffi render Ms entice 

by Antonio Garrigaes 
Walker 

e trade union movements Separate «d‘ dSKtaS «lh entitled to reduce its labour'^ Ae t«teo,ogy^«dZereLerte 
t I^iea,, aJnns with and public administration on f°rce by 5 per cent-r-if Jt problems of Spanish industry ratio of employees per Deseta 

parallel to the so^a.Ued thePone hand ^ private can get away with it without than the lackof confidence. ofinvestE’ 
professional associaaons enterprise 0n the othVr, be- Provoking h crippling strike. He retently ouclmed his ion- vestment. 

- . enc® of lfV tween the firm itself and Professor Fuentes. ,-Qidik.cept pf. the batic probTems H.D. 
power centres or 

(trade unions. 

society action frequently lack the 

a clear byinmyea„snof .infoSpn acceptable h'mits. Tbe ad hoc vision of the future. 
strategy and techniques 
applied to the situation were . We believe, ,‘irst 

non or the future. which is furnished in the 
We believe, first of all, form of criticism, factual 

of a quantitative nature, and *«. P1* transition from a ““&*»• f*"^,esti°“h| 
in point of fact nothing traditional society to a uons, turure projections; I, 
affords more security and modern, post-industrial edoRtion “JJJjJes towards | 
certainty, particularly to the society, can only be accom- |P®?firc. i 
man of action, than the spirir P.lished by a process rnvol- ‘°^h’ 
of definiteness which mathe- v,nS transformation of 
manes imposes. This xvas. in mentality and outlook that SS 
short, the time nf great Wl11 Peernw adap^^on Jp the section of society thinks and 
macroeconomic projections Pe,v forms which change 
and long-term planning. imposes. A process of Conversely, and always by | 

u "i . renovation that, at certain open discussion, the execu-: 
However, tne problems ages, is the task of univer- tive analyses, comments on * 

" j “u j age ot matuntv and ex pen- measures wrnen most air ecuy | 
nons and changes ceased to enc07 js ^ ^sjj „f the affect, the life of our firms' 
be mainly quantitative in so-called ideological associa- in particular and of society, 
character and became quali- rions> ^ in general, 
tame and structural instead _ In a world where the poliri-f 
of being merely geared to the Second, n would cal process does not entire^ l 
specific situation or moment, evident that m any modern trust ]eaislarive rationality f 

It is obvious that in these r p ur^f but rather the give and cdt'e. 
circumstances the experience ^ VfJ-' a^|°^‘a”°nS. collective bargaining j 
and guidelines of the past ,r„f5 between groups representing} 
are of no use for taking L.11* PJ"™ll different interests, andl 
decisions in the future. Long- mg claims and w£ere die possibilities ofj 
terra planning based on conflict and confrontation 
large mathematical models is °,„Te‘are obvious, the role which is 
giving way to extremely 1 played by ideological asso- 
shon-term planning that is r UP_. e ciations in dieir function of 
highly flexible, unquesrion- vanous groups of society. _ participation and liaison, of 
abiy strategic and of a quali- A clear example cf this, clarification of the collective 
tauve nature, in which the in the entrepreneurial conscience, _ is of vital 
aim is not to measure but sector, is the conflicting importance in delicate and 
to detect a series of contin- divisions between large com- confused periods of transi- 
gerides and identify certain ponies on the one hand and non and change, 
nsk areas, both within the small and medium compati- This. is particularly so in 
nrm and outside. The man ies on the other, and between countries such as Spain in 
ot_ action, being unfamiliar public and private compan- which the rapid passage 
with these ideological pro- ics ; and, in labour, we also from dictatorship to democ- 
cesses, with all these con- find _ no less pronounced racy, has led- to a breaking 
ceptual distinctions, feels divisions between unskilled down of structures and a 
somehow lost. labour and specialists, profound degree of ideologi- 

This explains, to some between employees and cal confusion. 
extent, how and why tlie technical staff, and so on. ■——  .—■ ■■■— 
European trade union aod The necessity of setting up The author is chairman, As- 
entrepreneurial movements, associations having a under ociacion para el Progreso de 
have remained entrenched in range of ideals, inspired by la Direccidn fAssociation for 
merely defensive positions, higher values and defended tbe Advancement of MnxuiS6' 
with a limited capacity of disinterestedly, to serve as ment). 

- Banco de ^Vizcaya 
' ‘ : SPWN 

INCORPORATED IN 1B01 
HEAD OFFICE: GRAN VIA. 1 - BILBAO-1 . 

CAPITAL: 10.1*3938.500 PESETAS 
RESERVES: 12.17&194.915 PESETAS . . 

* v . ■ '689'OFFCES IN SPAIN-'• " 

INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT 
Paseo de la Castellana, 114 - Madrid-® 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

SPAIN’S ECONOMY 
FOREIGN 
INVESTMENT 

EXPANSION OF 
FOREIGN TRADE 

DYNAMIC ECONOMIC 
PERFORMANCE 

It is obvious that Spanish economic 
development during the past 

fifteen years has been attained 

through an increasing process of 

. iniegrarion -between Spanish and 

the World's economies, and as pan 

oi this process foreign investment; 

in Spain' has played a crucial role. 

In effect the three main pillars of 

Spanish economic policy which has 
been'used for the past two decades 

have been the consequence of a 

loul flexibility of die economy in 

order to adapt it to the schemes of 

a market economy, the maintaining 

of a realistic rate of exchange and 

its handling according to Inter¬ 

national Monetary Fund regula¬ 

tions as well as foreign investment 

as a support of the economic ex- 

jV.-pansion process. 

uiBi Foreign investment has made it 

Htt. possible to obtain ~ the additional 

amounts of capital needed in order 

j^c. . • m achieve the. forecast rates of 

- development, simultaneously with 

'ifojj-- the income for foreign payments 

required- to • offset- the trade . 

oi' fnd?-- _! • i . .balance which. was strongly in- 
- • -fluenced -by the/ rapid growth 

. process and, last but not least, it 

V-' :-" • has also supplied the technology 

; -jV - needed to improve business 

* ■ ;2f.T;.' methods and production processes. 

F.;r.v>r il__;; With a climate of freedom for.the 

'■ii'exercise .of ‘ .their economic.. 

activities, foreign corporations 

fV;- have obtained during the last few 

;vd:s?7 years satisfactory levels of yields 

:'?-cmarket with, a great dynamic 

. ^ * -?:i vgrowth■ In this economic climate, 

• total amount of foreign iavest- 

f 4* iaent.. has been very important, 

r.ria ■ direct -investments, 

■\J.- ntowfy those that materialize in 

> '■.. . J' -ihf ajntrol of Spanish companies 

• '..••• ." by foreign coital,, which'amounts 

: J-to an annual figure between 300 

.'^,V;. . - million and 400 million dollars and 

" - have contributed as a principal 

l: . ... element to the favourable course- 
r: sj." of the Spanish economy.’ At the 

- same time, this important flow of 
%.= capital1 serves both as a. receiver 

of investments and also for new 
investors, as",a valid reference in 
our market. 

The wish to attract foreign capital 
remains in the government’s policy 
underlining the. function'of foreign 
capital in rhe Spanish economy. To 
tins effect liberal and wide leepsla- 
tion allows participation of foreign 
capital without government inter¬ 
vention up to 50 per cent. 

Legislation on investment has 
become even more liberal 
recently; the percentage of par¬ 
ticipation in the company which is 
authorized without the need for 
examination by the council of 
Ministers has become greater in 
many cases. 

The principal foreign investors in 

Spain are the United States and 
Switzerland. At. a lower- level arc 
Germany and the United Kingdom. 
France, Belgium, Italy, Luxem¬ 
bourg and Japan come in third 
place. 

The sectors most favoured by 
foreign investors are automobiles 
and die manufacture of chemical 
products. Both are highly produc¬ 
tive and very competitive sectors, 
which as present appear as jump¬ 
ing off points for Spanish exports. 

Foreign investment continues to 
offer good odds in favour of Spain, 
and is therefore welcomed by the 
Spanish government. However, the 
favourable development in the 
balance of payments and the 
development of direct, foreign in¬ 
vestment; in 1977 conjures up a 
picture of a future policy which 
will be as liberal as-before, hot 
more selective in its outlook. 

-The favourable tendencies in the 
foreign sector in Spain and in the 
Spanish economy _ in general 
explain :why foreign in vestment 
continues to find this country 
attractive. 

Growth m Spain in recent years 
was brought about by a remark¬ 
able expansion of Spain’s foreign 
sector. Imports in 1959 amounted 
to 8 per cent, of GNP. Last year 
this figure doubled (16 per cent). 
Other, items have followed the 
same pattern. Tourism, for 
instance, leaped through the six¬ 
ties to levels that would have 
aroused incredulity only a few 
years before. 
The - fast rate of growth has only 
been possible thanks to much 
needed purchases of foreign 
goods by domestic industries. 
Economic growth thus explains 
the upward trend of imports. The 
removal or reduction of tariff 
barriers to trade has played an 
important part in this. Spain, a 
member of most international 
economic institutions, has made 
clear to the EEC its intention to 
become a full member as soon as 
possible, in the Kgbt of the 
present 1970 Treaty, for political 
as weU as for economic reasons. 
The buihtap of new industries has 
made Spanish products highly 
competitive everywhere. Many 
woukf be' surprised to know that 
in 1975 only 22.1 per cent of 
Spanish exports were made up of 
agricultural goods, 23 per cent of 
consumer goods, 2L5 per cent of 
investment goods and the other 
33.6 per cent of raw materials and 
semi-manufactured commodities 
Spain is no longer an agricultural 
country. Food is no longer the - 
basic export product, as is stiH 
widely presumed. Ten years ago, 
it accounted for 46.7 per cent of 
total exports, and investment 
goods for only 10 per cent. The 
widespread readjustment in trade . 
structure stands as the best proof 
of Spain's economic vitality. A 
growing number of customers all 
over the world rely on Spanish 
technology and craft 
This breathless growth rate has 
put the trade balance under -severe 
strain. * Until the oil . crisis, 
exports,' tourism and migrants’ 
transfers covered import pay¬ 
ments comfortably, thus levritajg 
die balance of payments on cur¬ 
rent account. Heavy reliance os 
imported oil, as it lacks energy, 
resources, has made Spain’s Trade . 
balance in 1975 the world's most 
unfavourable ($73 billion), des¬ 
pite.the 73. per cent growth in 
exports, amid a general trade 
slump. • 
After the devaluation of the 
Peseta which occurred on 12th 
July 1977, exports increased at 
an annual rate of 32 per' cent, 
thus constituting the most 
dynamic component of the overall 
demand in the Spanish economy. 

The - 'coverage of imports by 
exports increased, from 49 per 
cent in 1976 to 573 per cent in 
1977, and exceeded 60 per cent 
in the first months of this year. 
There was also a change in the 
composition of industrial exports, 
because the traditional sectors 
such as footwear and textiles, 
although still showing a dynamic 
performance, cannot stand up to 
the impact of the new industries 
which are challenging the export 
market in Spain; these are the 
automobile industry and the manu¬ 
facture of chemical products: 
export of automobiles ipse by 64 
per cent in 1977, while chemical 
products and plastics showed an 
increase of 27 per cent. AH this 
represents a clear painter to the 
fact that the most competitive 
sectors are the ones which are 
most attractive to foreign capital. 
Encouraged by devaluation, the 
tourist season this year was the 
mpst favourable since 1973; in¬ 
come from tourism showed a 
figure in excess of 3500 million 
dollars. All tins contributed to¬ 
wards reducing the current deficit 
by 42 per cent 

Long term capital has succeeded 
by its own efforts in financing the 
current deficit, so that the basic 
balance, which in 1976 showed a 
deficit of 2373 million dollars, 
chalked up a surplus of more than 
700 million dollars in 1977. Apart 
from the considerable increase in 
inflow of ptibh'c capital and pri¬ 
vate loans and commercial credits, 
it is worth pointing out the impor¬ 
tant reaction of foreign invest¬ 
ments, which show relatively 
modest growth rates, but since 
withdrawals of capital have fal¬ 
len dramatically, the nett 
balances show considerable in¬ 
creases. These increases reflect 
not only die effects of -the 
devaluation in Juhr but also the 
re-establishment of a climate of 
confidence after the legislative 
elections and the Moncloa agree¬ 
ments, since two thirds of this 
balance was created in the last 
five months of the year.. 

With regard to the prospects for 
the current year, they are clearly 
favourable u view of develop¬ 
ments iii the tourist season, who-e 
“overbooking” is beginning to 
make icseif felt but without any 
tendency to. keep back foreign 
currency as happened in previous 
years, in view of the greater 
realism in the rare of' exchange 
of the Peseta- In addition, the 
recovery seen in the economy of 
western countries will make its 
contribution to new increases in 
sales of Spanish products abroad- 

Spain is one of the countries which 
has experienced a high economic 
growth in the last seventeen years. 
The annual rate of development 
during this period has been 7%, 
remarkably higher than that of 
France, West Germany, and even 
the United States. This country, 
with a privileged geographical 
position, between two continents, 
and with access to three great seas 
enjoys a great potential for 
development with its abundant 
labour force and its capacity for 
investment and rapid assimilation 
of technological progress. This 
profound process of economic 
growth is evident in the evolution 
of the main indicators. In 1960, 
Spain’s per capita income was 
slightly over S300 and in 1977 this 
figure grew to S2,700. 

The surprising development of 
Spain has consisted not only of a 
quantitative growth of the main 
economic magnitudes bur also a 
profound transformation has taken 
place in tffe production system. 
This becomes evident in the evolu¬ 
tion of the relative sectors of pro¬ 
duction from different economic 

. areas. 

Agriculture has slowly yielded its 
traditionally important role in 
favour of industrial production and 
services. Capitalization of agrarian 
production and the constant move¬ 
ments of the labour force towards 
other sectors has improved pro¬ 
ductivity in the land and has 
brouidit about a change in the 
economic profile of Spain. From 
being a country of great relative 
agrarian output she has become a 
strongly industrialized nation. In 
I960, 22% of the population of 
Spain was agricultural workers. 
This percentage bad been reduced 
to 10% in 1977. Industry, which 
has played the predominant role 
in developing the economy of 
Spain, now contributes 41 % of the 
GNP (gross national product), 
whereas the contribution of agri¬ 
culture is only 9%. Finally, services 
now account for 50% of the GNP. 
It is well known that today Spain 
is one of the world’s biggest in¬ 
dustrial countries. Industrial 
growth has experienced one of the 
greatest increases this century. 

comparatively higher than those 
shown by countries witif really out¬ 
standing industrial progress like 
Italy, West Germany or France. 
In the services field, Spain has 
also reached considerable expan¬ 
sion helped to a great measure by 
the impact of tourism. This feature 
is well highlighted by the number 
of visitors from abroad which has 
increased from six million in 1969 
to more than 34 million in 1977 
(Spain's population is thirty-five 
million). 

Nevertheless, like other countries, 
Spain has undergone the oi] crisis, 
which initiated a period of three 
years of deficits in the balance of 
foreign payments and finally Jed 
to the establishment of a stabiliz¬ 
ing plan. This plan consists basic¬ 
ally of an incomes policy accom¬ 
panied by tax reforms ; it has been 
adopted by common agreement 
between aJI the political parties in 
the country and has received the 
backing of die International Mone¬ 
tary Fund. In spite of everything, 
Spain enjoyed an increase of 2.5% 
in read terms in 1977, and the 
prospects of getting out of the 
crisis are highly favourable, in 
view of the political maturity 
shown by the Spanish workers, who 
have accepted the restriction on 
their income from wages with the 
aim of winning the fight against 
Inflation. 
In the same way as the boom in 
tlte Spanish economy took place 
after overcoming isolationism and 
with the departure from the so- 
caUed economic and political 
autarchy at the beginning of the 
sixties, die start of a wider process 
of incorporation into Western In¬ 
stitutions taking place in Spain can 
now lead to a new stage of growth 
on a quite different and stronger 
base. More active competition in 
European markets, extension of 
commercial activities ,in inter¬ 
national markets, introduction of 
new management techniques, 
attraction to foreign investments, 
among other factors, will help very 
effectively to maintain the high 
rates’ of growth and to start a new 
process of development within 
unew frontiers”, more iu accord¬ 
ance with the Western Institutional 
framework. 
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Spanish Commercial Offices in Europe 
AUSTRIA: • .... - .... ”, ./ • 

Feichsratstrasse 11, A-1016, Vienna I- Tel: 438274 

BELGIUM, LUXEMBOURG . 
Avenue des Arts, 21/22, Brussels 1040. Tel: 51139-90 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA, HUNGARY. 
Jecna, 7, Prague 2. Tel: 29.82.49 

DENMARICNORWAY,'ICELAND ■’ 
; H.C Oersteds’?ej, 7B,.Copenhagen V. Tel: 3132.10 

EAST GERMANY - - 
Clara Zetitin 97-5‘"11,108 Berlin. Tel: 2293035 

FRANCE;- 
37 Avenue George V* Paris 75.008. TeJ: 359.443 

GREAT .BRIIAIN-IREIAND ... . 
. ..3 Hans Crescent Street, London, S-W.l. Tel: 589 4891 

GREECE,.TURKEY, CYPRUS 
Stourto^ 32, Athcns- Tel: 52431.96 ~ 

HOLLAND -' ' ^ . 
Burg Patmjnlaaa, 67, The Hague. Tcl: 64.31.ob 

ITALY ' 
VraleBruno Bbozsd, 47, Rome 00197. Tel! 805.462 

POLAND ' - ' - . 
Swietoktzyska, 36/12 BJP. SO. Warsaw 00950. Tel; 20.42.82 

PORTUGAL: 
Avl Sidonio Pais, 283* dhea, Lisbon. Tel: 543438 

ROMANIA, -BULGARIA 
Sd-tlacia, 16, Bm:harest. TcI: 15.6232 

> v SMgefe Tmg, JZll-157, Stockholm- Tel; 0834.66.10 

SWITZERLAND 
Effingerstrasse, 4 Berne. Tel: 2531.71 

USSR 
Leninski Prospiekt, S3 Korpus 5, KU 484, Moscow B-26L 
Tel: 138-44-10 

WEST GERMANY 
53 Bonn-Bad Godesberg, Koblenaerstrasse 99, Bonn. Tel: 36.50.27 

YUGOSLAVIA 
Njegoseva 54/Plaza/2/N 5, Belgrade. Tel; 60-9335 

Spanish Chambers of Commerce in Europe 
BELGIUM 

Camara fispanola de Comerrio, Rue dc la Science, 19, B-1040 Brussels 

DENMARK 
Cimara de Coxnerdo Hispano-Danesa H-C. Qeretedsvej, 7B, 
Copenhagen V. 

FRANCE 
Camara Espanola dc Comercio, 32 Avenue de L’Opera, 75002 Paris 
CAmara Espanola de Comercio rue Ed- Ducere, 64100 Bayona 
Camara de Comercio Hispano-Francesa 3, rue Aldebert 
13006 Marsclla 

GREAT BRITAIN 
Camara Espanola de Comercio de la Gran Bretana 
5 Cavendish Square, Londres S.W.l 

ITALY 
CAmara Espanola de Comercio, Vio Rugabella, 1.20122 Milan 

NORWAY 
Camara de Comercio Hispuno-Noruega Spansk-Norks 
Handeiskanxmer, Kirkegatcn 5, Oslo 1 

PORTUGAL 
Camara de Comercio e lndnstria Luso*EspanolarAyenidff'jSntonio 
Augusto de Agniaer, 9-2' E, Lithoa - ^ 

SWITZERLAND 
Camara de Comercio Hispaoo-Suiza Bleicherweg, 18, 8002 Zurich 

WEST GERMANY 
Camara Espafiola de Comercio, Scbaumainkai, 83 
6 Frankfurt/Main 70 

Permanent Delegations for Commercial Affairs 
BELGIUM 

CEJE-, 23 et 25 rue de la Loi, Brussels. Te]: 513.85.50 

FRANCE 
O.CD.E-, 44 avenue iflena, 75116 Paris IS. Tel: 723.61.50 

SWITZERLAND 
G.A.A.T., 15 rue del Jeux del1 Arc, Geneva. Tel: 35-61 JO 

SPAIN—CEDIN 
(Centro de Documentarione Information del Comercio Exterior} 

TRADE INFORMATION SERVICE 
Almagro, 34, MADRID-4 
Tel: 419.44’1 

For Further 
Information Please 

Apply to Any of the 
Above Addresses 
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What is the planners’ answer to the SS 20 ? 
While Government ministers drift 
u nco m prehen din giy through ; a so- 
tailed ** defence debate" in the 
douse of Commons, their minds en¬ 
gaged in some low gear of their own 
•revising and their atieniioir concen¬ 
trated _ exclusively oo achieving the 
requisite arithmetic in the division 
lobby, a real and very significant 
debate is developing in the Sovier 
Union and the United States about 
the possible' nature of a future war 
in western-Europe. 

It raises issues so crucial to our 
security and survival that the appar¬ 
ent paralysis of intellect and reason 
«n the formulation of our own mili¬ 
tary policies provides cause for 
genuine alarm. To put tbe matter in 
its simplest form, it is now being 
suggested more and more forcibly 
hv certain members of the strategic 
community in the United States that 
i “ tactical ” nuclear battle in 
Europe should be considered as a 
practical possibility and that western 
defence planners should begin to 
make plans for such a contingency. 

The argument in one of its most 
powerful manifestations rakes as its 
point of departure the deployment 
of the new Soviet intermediate range 
ballistic missile, the SS 20. 

This is a mobile weapon system, 
mounted bn tracked vehicles, with a 
range which covers the whole of 
western Europe, but not the United 
States {with the- possible exception 
of the Aleutian Islands and parts of 
Alaska). 

The sign ficanee of this is that the 
missile fails outside the. scope of the 
Strategic J^nis Limitation Talks, 
which inhibit the deployment, of new 
mu rule missile systems only if they 
are of intercontinental rr/ige (that is, 
capable of striking at targets in die 
*'oviet Union or the United States). 
The Russians are therefore free to 

deploy as many SS 20s, aimed at tar¬ 
gets in western Europe, as they feel 
inclined to.produce. ... _ 

The tactical implications of this 
are, it is now. being argued, of the 
highest importance. The SS 20 is a 
weapon of much greater .accuracy 
than its predecessors, primarily the 
SS-4 ana the SS-5. Theoretically, 
therefore, it can destroy -its targets 

devasted by blast and tire and In a recent article designed to rebut ■< weapons on a European- battlefield, 
poisoned by radioactive fallout . (> criticisms of'this weapon Mr S. T. however accurate the missiles, how- 

Tfeis strategic doctrine, honrevgr, Cohav desmhed^'sotaew^ equiyoc- : eyar --selective^5 4to- targets - and 
h» nmrwwtftfl frntn- die a&sumotion !. alb as tb> “ tfia nnnnwin'j. kiwaw a OMjfn'triffli**! ** rite war- the war- 

■hind -it a 
3 anyone 

weapons on few diays^-fhe 
with smaller warheads, and, the.“qQl=..{j..familiar dilemma of “suicide or.sur- jt-agaiiBB; Russian-anncgrad-faraMUons-^-ad^ 

'kif £Beajve defence , :in a world which h* no reality out- 

lateral ” damage—the damage caused 
incidentally to towns, roads and rail¬ 
ways—-can be correspondingly 
reduced. 

Furthermore, being mobile, tbe 

render"'. i in a limited unclear war. strategist. 
In triSgence-material and published -I Having sec out this highly specu- This is, I am bound to admit, a 

doctrine coming out of the Soviet i< lative tactical hypothesis . zr is I biehlv subiecthw Ttittanent. There 
Union are now being reassessed in the ■; important to point out. that it is ; sxe those who wiH dismiss it as 
light of the SS 20 deployment, and ii bzsed upon a highly suspect set of ! emotional and apocalyptic, and who 
vUa Infoef f'knnm m. fli4f l?f«eev4n I’ oeeimvnHiwig Tka -kIaa ' rlnat a eeln#>_ "n •_■ -1__ __ 

'•! retaliatory strikes. The dbaracteris- 
i. tics of this missile have led some. 

American strategists to question the 
generally accepted assessment ..of 

•; Russian strategic - and tactical 
•• doctrine. . 
.'! The thinking of most responsible 

western military planners and' 
analysts has in the past been condi- 

•i tioned by the belief ttet any use of 
!'■. nuclear weapons, whether or not they. 
•! are described : as “ tactical" or 
.i “ battlefield" . nuclear weapons, 
■' would not only cause almost total 
i, destruction in Europe, but would 

leadto a more general exchange-of 
:< missiles, involving the territory .of 

the superpowers themselves. 
•1 The strategy of the West lias been 
;; based, therefore, on the function of 
• tiie nuclear weapon as a deterrent, 
Ii rather than as an fasgawnf for 
!i waging war. Provided that the West 

1 maintains an obvious wiH to.-use 
:! nuclear weapons in the event of'an 

attack, that attack, it has hitherto, 
been argued,.. wifi not come, since 
tbe Soviet Union could hove no pos- 

!■ sible interest in acqohing large tracts 
’. of western European read esrate 

selective turn supported by “selective” l[ for military planning Is no more than ■ fronts tio ns between the superpowers 
nuclear strikes. ' ir a ,very slights'sepmsticated*.version * ^tbrnr allies.- If this is so, it. 
- These would employ highly. :| oftbe (SscTt^ied concept. of “tec- ‘.j .MstuMes . the need for a serious 
accurate, comparatively low-yield [: ticsd”’ nuclear‘-war—the -belief ttdt->:;; inteflecttial approach to defence 
weapons which would be able to ! it would be possible to control an •} policy and military strategy based 
destroy tbe military defences of the [? exchange of naetpar bombs and- mis?-upon -die mosr objective scientific 
West, leaving the - communications { sties,, in. a lsraxtai war in western-j; anafyris and advice.. 
and industrial centres of Europe Europe, in a way wirfefa would leave ! • in ihe current formulation of what 
intact as that they could be-rapidly, tn its aftermath: some kmti ttf viable it ^ence policy in this 
reactivate. J to support the; Russian ■ economic and soriaf system. Ts-._; • ?■' country 'there is no evidence that 
economy. -Ii*. It is necessary to paatt out that the Lord Zttckerman has 

- In; support of this theory, it » “low-yi^d” oudeac weapons, to r. recorded dial at a certain stage in 
pouted out that recent improve- which tire academic strategists refer ;: ^ battle of intoffigence between 
meats in Soviet conventional forces in this context are generally speak- ;.,* Germauv and theaH^ki the Second 
are designed to increase then: . log as powerful as the bombs which ;; World War tbe German-generd staff 
capacity to opiate on a zmdeac, incinerated Hiroshima and Nagasaki, i: w-.: ffware'of a new brain at 
battlefield. AH the Warsaw rPact As Lord Zcckennan pointed oat in ;? _—* • behind British military 
forces in Europe Ere, for example; a defimtive anaiyias in tbe 196Qs{the ■nlanninz. 
equipped to operate in coafitions- of logic of which is- as valid today as i« 5 Tt. vcJzfM h_ to no the 
di«5fcai bioWcad or radioactive ir ever was) .this kind of femwsyJ. “ S! 

An nt rvndrrv i evidence of the offidal report of the 

are designed to increase their 
capacity to opiate on a nodeat 
battlefield. AH the Warsaw 'Pact 
forces in Europe are, for example; 
equipped to operate in comStions- of 
chemical, biological or radioactive 
pollution. 

The reflex reaction to this kind 
of analysis is to - propose ■' the 
sorengthemog of Nhtofe mm capacity 
to wage the same land of lunited 
nuclear warfare* and one of the 
instrtments which springs at once to 
the mind of t£e scrat^ist as the 
enhanced radiation warhead, or 
neutron bomb. 

logic ot which is- as vena toaay as * T+. {j»_ ^ j 
iTevw was) .this kind of femwsyJ It would be to pretend^ on Je 
takes oa Hie appearance of walhy ■ evidence of the official report of the 
only in % the. fevered minds of ^ recent defence debate, that there is 
academic strategists, so preoccupied jt any brain at work; -cld or new. 

It cannot be pointed out too often, the House of Commons-is..no substi- 
in the hope time both Russian and ii tote for a rational defence policy. 
American planners will understand 1 • • „ - . 
it, that an trrrhnng** of nuclear © -Times Newgjapers.Xtd, 197S» 

Why Churchill’s plan to limit immigration was shelved 
-.T5in,’tJH possible to say Tbe Cabinet eventually anticipated trouble with India should be given,- and that 

exactly when coloured^ mum- agreed that British subjects and on this question,'ir was origan- Indians . resident in British 
aution First became an issue m British protected persons of aHy proposed that if India left colonies should automatically 
r n°a? P°“ncs- Cabinet papers -non-European race . should be the, Commonwealth all Indians remain British subjects when 
iSca if *ate early admitted into the armed forces, residing in the colonies should .India became independent. .. 
1950s have yet to he made pub- “ provided that they attained be reqtdred to opt for British * it. will not be possible to 
Ii£ under the 30 /ear rule, the requisite standards, were nationality. In that way, it was know until next year, when-the 
There are strong indications, resident in this country, and hoped that they would have 1543 records wul be opened, 
however, that it first came up could satisfy the selection., shown dearly, where their -whether the Cabinet discussed 
in Cabinet in 1950 and was dis- authorities that they were likely allegiance lay. xmmigratioD in connexion with 
cussed _ by the Conservatives' to mix with ochet entrants ana ' The Secretary of State for tiie formulation of the British 
scon atterwards. hold their own in the corporate the Cofonies asked 4L1 colonial Nationality Act. ..' The Act 

There is no mention oE unml- life of the services”. - , ‘ — ■ J ’*'—J— 
oration in the records of the , The oibieet ■ nf w 

governors to esiutrare what pro- created a citizenship of the 
^raaon in the records of the „ The subject • of mmiigration portion of nbeir Indian com- United Kingdom and' Colonies, - 
Cabinet’s deliberations in 1947, WdS noc mentioned in - tha munities would be Hkely to with the' continuing status of 
released this year. The question Cabinet’s discussions on Indian request British nationality. British subject, and full rights 
uf colour was raised, however, independence in 1947. Apart Their .repHes .make interesting of entry to Britain, 
in a debate on the desirability from the difficulties of finding reading m view of subsequent Lord Noel-Baker, who was ® 
uf admitting non-Europeans an acceptable political and con- immigration to Britain. member of Attlee’s govern- 
into the British armed forces, stirational settlement, Atriee’s Tbe acting governor of Kenya meat, recalls no discussion on 

The Earl of Lis towel, the ministers were principally exer- estimated 
Secretary of State for India, rised with the problem 
maintained chat the exclusion of by Indians Kving in c 

to Britain. member of A trice’s govero- 
governor of Kenya meat, recalls no discussion on 
at 40 to 50 per immigration in 1948 expepc for 

cent of the Indian community that over the question of the 
would elect to remain British nationality of Irish citizens 

uminity 
British 

coloured men from the Army territories. They were anxious subjects. The governor of after Eire became the Irish 
and Navy would be greatly to avoid the development of Uganda thought 90 per cent of Republic and left the Common- 
resented in India. The Secretary communities in the colonies Muslims and 70 per cent of wealth in 1948. Mr Sean Mac-- 
of State for War was concerned whose first loyalty was to India Hindus would do so. Bride, tbe Irish Foreign Mini- 
that British soldiers would not rather than to Britain. . In the event, tbe Secretary of ster, was anxious that the in¬ 
take kindly to serving under To strengthen the hand-of State for India recommended,10 habitants of the_Irish Republic 
coloured officers. the British Government against the Cabinet that -no option mould not be Bnttsa citizens. 

Hewa5rpersuadedbythe.gov--., 
■ ■■ '■ ■■ 1 ■' 1 ■ ermnent, however, that if. Irish. 

citizens were foreigners, serious 
- - difficulties would arise over: 

immigration a> the United 
Kingdom. 

A- Cabinet committee on im~ 
11 ■ ■' r L ■ ", ■ ■ . "T 7“ '-"l ■ migration was set up in 1950. 

Details of its terras of refer¬ 
ence and deliberations will not 
be known.until 1981. Mr -Enoch 

.Powell recalls his Wolverhamp¬ 
ton constituents first becoming 

___ . . ■ interested in coloured 

"The bald fact is,we had ■ HSJSSSfr 
125,000 replies from one ad 
m ■■ hm Britain from the West Indies.> 

in RadioTimes; 50,000 more j Sir Winston Churchill told 
- ■ ■ I 11 Sir Ian GOmonr in 1954 that 
tn*|M lifA OYItOrWfl ' immigration "is the most im- 
Llldll WC WA|JvVlvUi purtant subject faring this 

Peter Brown. Marketing Director. 
Louis Marx and Company Limited.* # notiS'’ lT£ tooS St 

‘•The product in question was Playpeople. ' j. , S P£P<Sl ‘cSnST- 
'•Which, in case you’re not a parent, is (or arej smalt, articulated wealth immigration, but a com- 

figures,with interchangeable parts. . * . iS***.-*4** 

-Truth is, they’re immensely successful all over the world. In 1977 Mr PoweH raised the subject 

they were VOted Toy of the Year. of -coloured .immigration :dur--. 

"Yet advertising them isn’t simple. _ 
- “The reason is, on their own‘the/re just SS^MrSSidMaSSSn 

r another tOV apparently showed much in- 

"The bald fact is, we had 
125,000 replies from one ad 
in RadioTimes; 50,000 more 

than we expected.” 
Peter Brown. Marketing Director, 

Louis Marx and Company Limited.* f 

“The product in question was Playpeople. 
“Which, in case you’re not a parent, is (or arej small, articulated 

figures, with interchangeable parts. 
•Truth is, they’re immensely successful all over the world. In 1977 

they were voted Toy of the Year. 
‘■Yet advert ising th em isn’t sim pie. 

yjk _ “The reason is, on their own’the/re just 
vWBf f another toy. 

•jja' tSd “It’s the child who makes them come alive; he 
improvises, he imagines, he invents. 

• y T| "And though we’ve a huge range, from cowboys 
H: to ^remen’ fro™ nurses to patients^ their real : 

I world is entirely in the child’s mind. 
/ mW ® “0^ course, that’s their magic. But how can a 

.' KB; S child know they’re magic if he hasn’t got one?- 
’ ® “Our advertising agency Norman, Craig and 
U " Iffif fH Kummej Limited (having diligently researched 

W ® the problem) came up with the answer: 
Ifl W ‘“Give them awayj they said. 
M Bl “‘Let parents see How keen tHeir children are 
™ ™ and they’ll do the rest.’ 
“Thekin^nf the "A free sample, of course; meant a press 

Tia\-pcopie spake out..." campaign. So, on their advice, we took a single 
(carefully contrived) black and white whole page 

ad in RadioTimes. 
“The king of the Playpeople spake out to parents: ?. 
“He offered a free Playperson for the price of postage and 

packing. 
“And bingo, a population explosion. ■’:'.* 
“We had hoped for 75.000 replies. We got125,000. ; 
“That meant 7% of our target audience tpok the trouble to reply 

(We were aiming by the way, at those readers of Radio Times who... 
are mothers of children up to fifteen.) _ 

Tn any terms it was a huge response. 
‘i t says a lot for our product. 
Tt savs a lot for our agency. 
“And"it’s not exactly mute about the power of Radio Times” 

In In dia, there is fewer than one ratuT per'patient, and « 
psychiatrist per million popu- for only 150 patios 
lotion. . . psychiatrists,' 10 dinfc 

Psychiatric medicine « com- tarns' and 12 dinitat 
pel his in tiie developing ologuas, as well «• * 
coi ntries for &Mrce resouft ss *rafi 
and. the demand of more xlie operation .of;.n 
obviously pressing problems the field of memai hw 
with more «Kdjr recqgrazed ^ onje ^ ^ w' 
results, throdgn unnmmzation g^^ecu^of apartheid. - 
programmes aritlie As the South Afc-fc 
communicable; efts eases, ^ leaves maM- puts icself ftr3 

UESblbiSt-SSSl %££3$!t1Syi 
psychosis in India at about one j r ^ ^ 

cent of the popuhtom, with 

lepsy-raisin* .the numbev.of 
those severe^ dl and requiring 

pm 

nnT^Fifrh5 Bpp^liiriW^ 85 rapid alleriation^^ tmisfifth of the p^ulation. &Qf±d ^ 
Vet the lack of resources At :r:X Tb« WmM 

IKH7WBI W ^ -_ social problems in tea 
Vet the lack of resources 4t ^ The W«W 

means that even. today tae. Assembly has decided/ 
most acutely iH individuals ere mentai l^ith as par 
kept m (mams .radite . tfim OTeraft health and den 
beinfi tteated V^ttv drugs ^ effom, using nrahldi? 
hoMntaL * teams rather than psy 
J&ere », too, the difficulty ^ 
rf,applying.modam psyduatnc cf the developing ^ 
knowledge in avanety cut ^ psydtiatiffSsotdtt 
tures throughout tiie ’world. their consequences 5 
where custom, religion, super- ^ sufferinE inditida 
Stitnm and even mape influx . Mental health hataa 
-ence. community attitudes to raje ^ changing ari 

:aucrition.andtemtt|4 
ruese promems sure picvbigrt - apttjng ropppr^tTon^c 

dirt>t«hout the devetopihg ■'•§«•<&**/ WHQ9W 
World, inrioding . Africa- And, to 

problems one oatoao has national 
addef for the majority «f &s formhIate nolSaTi 
populatton, apartiwid- Inthe attte a* 

sS?prkis 
sincide among Affiams m Doc- SSnologia an4 a* 
SSJgy*nt10?1 the linplemen»tied^ 

Colmir^ls from 15.8 to 363. - .... ■ Mental health vesw 
The dwrwdw1 of family .life nBS ^ being seraMe 

^msed by tiie forcing.df tnany ,-ing countries; andte 
Affican. famines mto -the triH come thTtedrtira: 

homelands " and the constant indnding training pei 
» enaHi these.«n 

produce a stressfn) environmenr corporate, mental hil 
which drives a large number; of thdr national hfeahh o 
joimg adult Africans to surcide - WHO" can 1 provide^ 
and bnngs- mental "breakdown search results on mesA 

ii j im :-s and the methods of :lr 
And having produced the or-. « dm provide t 

emnstanefes whJcfa. may bring ing programmes. Butil 
about mental illness, me level -f%a- 
twl h^hi\ servbxs pro-:; ^ next five jrearto 

and the methods of ;tr 
And it. can provide t 
ing programmes. Bin & 
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Reunion for an Indian family arriving in Britain. 

terest in, reviving .Churchill’s cussed, that a limitation was 
plans for legislation to restrict, put on Common wealth ImrhIg™. 
inrangratioo.' It -was-not nntil ■ tion to the United-Kingdom. 
1962, at least 10 years after v v»v_ ji *, 
the subject had first been dis- IRQ JafaiCUey 

LEAPMAN IN AMERICA 

“The kin^nf the 
Tlavpeople spake out..," 

life of Americans, they must run Save-a-Marriage, a Free 
infineuce the way m which it telephone counselling service, 
is conducted. ■ - for spouses in. trouble. Sbq.disr 

In recent years a change has approves, not of the kind of 
come over the shows. In the old relationships discussed -in tele¬ 
days the domestic set-up -was vision series, but. the way. they 
nearly always j family, with a “"e treated. . 
Ifusband and wife and often In the programmes depicting 

of all 

Ine most watched programmes seem a natural -thing to cerved by Save-a-Marriage are who bad previously Eved accurate if prinfri ] 
on American television, and happen ? from" men who expea their together for some time .and portrayal of a nw; 
tons the dominant feature of I went to discuss this and t wives to play the traditional enjoyed themselves immensely. ■ rrid*. wa« dmwn on t 
the national culture, are the other aspects of .modern' mar-, subservient role and become The feet of beihg mmrieef took ‘'chatineL viewers t*aT 
domestic comedy series. Wdek''"riage with .one of the' partiri- disgruntled when they do not much of the * zing ” -out of aged to piione Save* 
bv week they head the ratings, pants at the conference. Dr . do so. their sex.. “They find .it too- to discus* probteoti 
WfcSle they are -in.no seise an • Laura Singer, a New York mar- “I don’t know what’s hap- legal, less anti-establishment own, and the tdepP0 
accurate portrayal of the home riage therapist. She also helps pened to her", is a complaint less anti-parental." - iaintoed. 
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influence the way m which it telephone counselling service.. -“She used to be sweet add ' believes today’s more explicit booming fed in Asm? 
is copdncted. ■ , . for spouses in trouble. She -difr innocent. Now she wants to be discussion of sex is a useful- New York above • 

In recent years a change has approves, not of the kmd of up and doing her own thing trend. “ ft helps to demystify Many find they tan 
come over the shows. In the (rid relationships discussed in tele- - and running off to school (col- sexuality. People can ehioy ' themsdves. buying J® 
days the domestic set-up -was visiQn smes, but the way, they lege).” Not at all, in fact, like each other more. They: enjoy numerous seHwlpw 
nearly always u family, with a “"f treated. . . the home life of our own dear their,own bodies." ' -.wtH describe tit 
husband and wife and often Jn tDe programmes depicnng housewife as portrayed on the The tiieraplsts’ first auestion" intmwee, awr® 
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least of families whose cohesion in forging relaDpnships. Instead, use to be threesuarters) aid WomLl 
was never in doubt. . ^ Dr^Singer such a jroman them^jorip ^S^SLSu £ &LTJSR* 

Nowadays the series uicreas- ^ husfends having extra-marital There is no norm, the them- 
ingly portray single people, in the FamiW ” rel^Ponships- . pdstwiU reply, but 
quite often divorced, battling JiShllLI'The next most common cate- ask: “ What exac 

act together *. 

~ . iiuu wonnersw : to nave sex once a or » 

tbose “ncern month or six times a-Week ? ” bl 
S^fdS.*harai* extra-marital There ts no norm, tiie thera-* I 

The next mast common cate- ask: What exactly is unset- i*«st 
try of difficulty is the sexual, ting you ? What hajpenedtfcat iS£55l?iU) 
du^ng impotence and an made you caH bv- '&'* 

,dF Although it is impossible to raen’s^Srafcficbfiediw 

week’s episode to leave the nest ^ Television co mine raals. off end like them to be. ' thinks 
at last and move to California. her even more. They have a .For this, Dr Singer places oTSv I 
Tn Snfln. rhp npw - nnmnluis^ tremendous impact on how we rh'A ™ ~r .partc.ers .*s interested fine in their w- 
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hit in New Ywfe An Unnlivived 
Woman. is about a woman , rd- : 
covering from divorce. 

A. conference of marriagp ‘ 
counsellors was held in New J 
York last -weekend to discuss ' 
what effect* all this- had oh. real- 
life marriages. NO doubt the 1 
changed emphasis of these pro- ' 
grammes reflects the present 
high rate of • marriage fail ore. 

ore tunes, 
contact with 
the trick,' and a ^ 

tile and unrealistic 

pfQ. . office to do' tiie housework, 

sent This stereotyping of-the n 
me, rieti women on television 

but how far do they also, have - harmful . because it conforms 
an . effect , on increasing 
ridence of divorce-by on 

m nonwwirt..- they, encourage. tbe_ ideas of the 
nmg Of tiie mag- instam: success, instant kFre and service has reisriSa^J SI Ata^S 
on i^ i| aorolwH^ .. . media,. WUm Ingmar B^ ■ . ooSSS* ^ 
use « conform? For mach ti» same* resins, mao’, “Scenes SSlSra to w*?*- 

Eton* r to:. 
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. WOULD BECOME A MARTYR 
kjsi,. h$s Woo found 

bjrthe Punjab 
the army leaders that Mr 
Bhutto should be dealt with 

».* S®?l ^ m . B#; the 
by trisr was. » 

t"* ar*ife *6fat vi-end. '*!»* . Mr 
a s v|se /would-be a 

I 
^ oSJJ &A* cheimpartialiry of the 
d '**»*■ ■ and isicertaiiily 

i: j£t motnemoas 

The court was thus deliberating 
under heavy political pressure, 

may be that that did not in 
affect its. conclusions, but 

inevitably- it will . affect the 
willingness of Mr Bhutto's sup- 

Mr Bbutro still enjoyed consider- porters to - accept those con- 
able popular support, and by the elusions as valid. 

***?■?% ac5uaUy win 1° these circumsrances if Mr 
an election if allowed to com- Bhutto were to be executed it 
plate oh equal terras. Had he 
done so and returned to power, 
hot only would there have been 
no further question of his being 

would inevitably be'seen not as a 
just punishment but as the cold* 
blooded elimination of a 

dangerous political opponent — 

!*• 

G: 

tried but it was very likely that ^ 

he would have instigaied a prose- J2K* Mr rWa^EL- h^6.- °f 
-egdon of the army officer? who SS U ZSff “•£!“ k?"* 
overdirew him - -■ vtcted. it would certainly be a 

Ahmorf - Aeain that' hm-m shock to Pakistan’s friends in the 

ES?* J^is clear that rhose who sarily mean that the decision* to regretted 
- sine i«..u,w«h writ YHrfrrwftHtf put him on trial was a dis- ®“u^os decision to take her 

honourable one. A man who has 

?'■*■ 0lJ*h iZ&ixAttMr Bbutro of any 
'PS ln^^eTVSlity'-for -the death of 

JQQ “ 

S*8 were intending 
r^J P>n7s:«ob;:;Mr.Ahmed Roza 

iur 
be 
c.'i 

<ds 
of 

Ja prominent opponent 
>V «od- that they 
as -agents of Mr 

patien. i ttE*- --regime.- •.. Moreover 
fen ..Vi evidence that in this 
poui^j^^Wlfic order, for Mr 
'l'jsre „ 8^ ** elimination ** ' was 
o:fir».. ** jj'jfl: Bhutto personally. 

committed serious crimes while 
in power may reasonably be 
held to have disqualified him¬ 
self from running for political 
office' again, and it was nor un¬ 
reasonable to argue that before " 
bcin? asked to vote for or against 

_ _ . . _ Mr. Bhutto the public had a 
od Per CJ every court would right to know whether he was 
vj. ev£T di^taidthat{evidence as hi fact guilty of the crimes of 

The '.raid incontrovertible which be was accused. How else 

Ql.icer, uu 
12 n 

out- of that body and were aware 
of his undoubted shortcomings 
as a. ruler, but would none the 
less regard him as deserving a 
better fate than the gallows. Brill 
more important, it would make 
the restoration of civil peace 
within Pakistan harder rather 
than easier. It would make Mr 
Bhutto a martyr for his followers 
among the illiterate masses, and 
would probably also alienate 
many of the educated people who 

now felt no sympathy for 
would render the present 

n- 
n 

fj. Pf pitjjfttlp -decides to appeal1 have emerged a more danger- rulers in. their turn criminals in 
Piv-ki*has advised him. airs political opponent than ever, the eyes of a large section of 

rtt*r K thar rht.c tWal - Ri'niwimn me n.-nU sm.a nnKHi* Anini/m anJ mirIm «>rI1 
P 
tan 
olo 

isrjI,l £-clear is that this trial Everyone was well aware, there- public opinion, and might well 
2^'have taken pUt« in’ fore; that a verdict of “guilty** inaugurate a cycle of political 

stA-f * * tset of circumsrances. — *"* - ----- - ' 
T!.‘. turn stances arose from 

was what the new regime 
WBnTrrf . and Au>anwhiU - fhi- 

vengeance from which it would 
be hard to escape. No doubt 

SE THAN THE TORREY CANYON 

ic ;?-ricam mil i^wlic Jiurtured or 
V1 A u-'J V5*.* t|»yo» apic to ap 
f: ^Pr-jK^^pbhy. thatdis 

5 
G. rJr*Jtr0^ 

■fi. ^.aiuairrl*-: . 
ji -enrrf^ be;-; difficult for., a 
lc ,>,:rri^aQS ^ igj^c -nurtured pin-the 

apprec- 

...... r-T»;_- disaster 
comparison with the 

Pnorine? $ h-ppmental' tragedy off 
siiydnj u u+'.-.rf.' Brittany. . The 

^^w.'^ abready dis- 

acial JSfc'&K*£ai ,n“»> 
a: n-.k Ufeot&er.tanker before 

?--f=ibi7 b,-die scales is 
menial oeaai }BH«ttb* OCCurence of 
ovjrall hi^Tiot. There 
«:iora, ^ ckthbusands-of accidents 

to achieve legal status, neither 
of the two international conven¬ 
tions to which they have been 
annexed - being yet in force. 
Moreover, it would obviously 
take many years for the construe-. 
tion regulations to determine, 
tbe form of completed or 
adaoted tankers. 

Most tanker accidents, how¬ 
ever, it is now generally accep¬ 
ted, occur not because of 
mechanical or structural failure 

cooperation between chose on 
ship, the shipowners on land, 
and the governments of the 
countries most at risk. That 
degree of cooperation has some¬ 
times been lacking in the past, 
and seems to have been so again. 

There is no shortage of 
political will on the part of most 
maritime states. The difficulty 
has been in translating that into 
a programme of preparedness 
and subsequent action. The 

of the vessel, nor thrqugh1 unduly' Torrey. Canyon ran aground 
lax navigational rules,-but as. a eleven, years ago. Since then 

x- *«=* raihcr t^jEab!^ «iv§r "the past result of human.: error, both in tankers have become bigger, but 
\ rwtbfd^Mba of them, hap- allowing the accident to happen they have . .also been placed 

.no, or 
•.'.But there 

iJiederi.,, 
j’ a,': psyciiiantB® 

*■ r,;s la t^sssam^y^ 

nuniEOB and OfTaflkW'accidenxs 

in the first place and in failing 
to limit the consequences. Both 
IMCO .and the responsible ship¬ 
ping countries .are aware of the 
dangers posed by low-standard 
crews at sea and a conference 
has been planned for later this 

under increasing control. XMCO 
has been instrumental in inter- 
nationalising the issue (although 
not. . all maritime countries 
belong to it) and has achieved 
a substantial measure of agree¬ 
ment oh pollution prevention in MijPf-dBroia United has been planned _ _ _ 

■' ih' ■/•.thei' .year,,.to 'discuss crew selection . geheraL "Clearly, Jipwever, what 
•I . . ™ ■ 1 t-J-' or, A WRlhR AI,Iir..r1. 1+ L. ... U_1__J__ *1 kLL __•_ w -„7 OTnfaj of '&5-:Argo; Mer- ana train mg. Although it is too -has been done in the intervening 

rid i^t led Ptesident Carter soon to apportion blame for the decade has not - been nearly 
' {■■rr.dzii ?** an international con- Amoco Cadiz misadventure, it is- enough to meet the menace of 
; *Jrtk-tanker -safety and already apparent that the human oil spillage. Equally dearly, 
■■ ^-r.rg I*® prevention . " element played, a considerable .‘even, .if. all goes smoothly, the, 

ppropnae -Hy, that'conference was part, not least in the consider- 
month, in'London; able time-wasting which seems 

^ ahspkes of the Inter-' to have occurred at various 
craa-jaes. at—r>-1 stages. The IMCO conference on m--i hartal-Maritime Consul- 

.: »' • success. 
; cme ii*' ■ were agreed, -to 

iw:n; oee|> -.. ’the regulations 
■i. c-acW^ ssi' tiie-^ccmsmiction of 
tfT&rst ^Brs, and the adaptation 
n: .i: c^i^Bng; oqes.- The com- 

■VHO T’nEuting . of segregated 
ie„,.:r. rsHi^jnks .-WBS one of the 

:fcf important and. far- 
A:'“ proposals agreed 
;n: r;r;/s?^if- the British 'govern- 

.-^fihsed;die-innovation ou 

tanker crews therefore assumes 
great, importance. 

On the assumption that acci¬ 
dents. involving . tankers will 
continue to take place—albeit, 
with more sophisticated radar 
and.'other navigational equip¬ 
ment, on a lesser scale—it is 
wise to concentrate on ensuring 
that when they do, all appro¬ 
priate technical and, human 
resources are brought into con¬ 
certed action immediately, first 

- ‘e 'Pf cost). - The dif- to limii the spUIage and then to particularly vulnerable. 
l:'Ve2j.: j^awitkihe hew measures try to st»n the oil from' reaching cannot be expected to wai 
.i may tukemany. years land. Such nction requires the ri*r'n 

new construction . and safety 
regulations and any new pro¬ 
gramme for .improving the 
standard of tanker-crews cannot 
be in operation for some time. 
In the intervening ;period, the 
governments of countries at risk 
because . of tbeir geographical 
position must concentrate on 
working out regional arrange¬ 
ments amongst themselves, and 
with the countries and com¬ 
panies responsible for the 
tankers that come close to tbeir 
shores. Because of the volume 
of. traffic .coming through the 
Channel, Britain and France are 

They 
wait for 

IMCO. 

r 
nuns 

-f r .^^tminster 

wrg last week the Euro- 
hamear opened a new 
- the year 1978-73, twith 

“’lying democratic rites 
’ by secret ballot, of 

that will see the end 
iv i> ►gated pariiament and lead 
—- 13 .ijj_mn» a 1979-80 session 

g - -- . KVUHUMtUlJ ui 
" Taf ^ SH*Biep »®i,-.wbea they 

- about (heir 
■"-■js. njake. up fhtir 
]\-V a? MW Jo stand as candi- 

eltetious.. 
b'b.tf $ f!President EroBio 
^ stnior -oiRdaik teota- 
■ wi*Wae ,for.,the- «rantitk)n. 

parliamentary and 
appear from 

p:“- ■' and Greece for tbeir. 
Pf what will be the 

^ text be body in the EEC 
o' ^.wrat to jom soon_- . 

int® ■ this:- exerdse; 
.Wr-: -pog^by..making * point 

• is*-’ n^i5 .•fr- P»«»mewary .elections, 
ar« ki faferenoes may 

rSr -"Sf1 ftem -about the 
r■ - ?^ WwfwSdvEwing, 

-Swasboorg, stood 
, ^>.4 *3 ekctioits 4tot 

^ p^»wusion' that .rfie; might 

campaign in a forlorn hope while 
it lasted. Mr James Scott-Hppldns, 
who had the nomination of the 
European Conservative group, and 
Sir Geoffrey de Freitas (socialist) 

- will' be the United Kingdom's only 
occupants of the parliamentary chair. 

More piquant] y, the United 
Kingdom won two chairmanships for 
the parliament's 12 committees, and 
thjsy went m Sir Derek Walker- 
Smith, QC^ and Lord Bruce of 
Donnangton, both of whom have- a 
history , .of. sturdy opposition to 
membership of the EEC. Seen from 

- Westminster that might look much 
odder than it does in Strasbourg, 
for more than Qne reason. First, it 
would be hard to name a kmg- 
servfng anti-Community MP from 
Westminster who, for a variety of 
reasons, has hot undergone some 
conversion. They continue to be 
critical of .the' Community into 
which we entered coo late, but 
thanks to the 1975 referendum, the 
economic facts of life, or the com¬ 
mitment of both -the two main 
British, parties to a destiny in the 
Community, they accept that. anti- 
Europeanism has gone- the way of 
and-lmperiaKsm or anti-colohiaiism: 
It is no longer realistic or relevant. 

Secondly, most of diem find the 
European parliament, for all the 
wear and tear of travel end living 
out of a suitcase, more rewarding 
than Westminster. It-is worth asking 
why,: particularly in a day when 
backbenchers 'in the House of Com¬ 
mons; are developing the committee 
system co try to recover the control 
they need over the Executive and to 
bring the departments to account. 
Run of the null Commons MPs 
could, bare learnt something to 
rbeir advantage in Strasbourg. last 
week. 
-Let. me give a few examples. 

When Hr John Prescott, an anti- 
Community freedom fighter, suc¬ 
ceeded Mr .Michael Stewart as 

. leader ^of ; the Labour delegation,' I 
wrote a^ disobliging sentence ques¬ 
tioning. '-fitness, -of bis election. 
;1' iritbdraw' every word. He has 
shown'V att r ability, energy and 
political judgment7 in the post that 
las friends at Westminster lad never. 
predicted, ,apd in Strasbourg it 
seems struflge "tbat no Labour prime 
minister bas.^vOrr him fronr-bench 
mootaiMRty, _ , 
- He no longer: fights^ for United' 
Kingdom - sovereign • Independence 
from.-Europe.^more■ ■ usefully, .he. 
^fights ior i-.the' -improvement and 
effectiveness >f die Comnumity. At 

Westminster Mr Prescott Could be no 
more than a backbencher; in Stras¬ 
bourg he has a role of influence and 
some authority, and has shown be 
possesses the gifts to use it welL 
Much the same is true of other 
members of the Labour and Con¬ 
servative delegations, whatever the 
stand they historically took about 
British membership. On his Stras¬ 
bourg performances as rapporteur of 
the budget committee, Mr Michael 

r-Sfaanv ought to have been in Mrs 
Thatcher's Shadow Cabinet a year 
ago. 

There we have, I think tins ex¬ 
planation- . Westminster . back¬ 
benchers are lucky if they are caHed 
to make half a dozen second reading 
speeches in a year to a thin House; 
they are voting fodder. In the Euro¬ 
pean parliament the Continental 
rapporteur system means that every 
major proposal and recommendation 
of the Commission, before it goes 
to the Council of Europe for 
decision, is considered by the appro¬ 
priate committee, which is well if 
not lavishly serviced and closely 
linked with the Commission itself. 
Any able and energetic committee 
member may become an expert is 
bis deputed or chosen subject; and 

■ rapporteurs, like Dr Mark Hughes, 
of the agricultural committee, be¬ 
come such positive statesmen in die 
intricacies of die common agricul¬ 
tural policy- and fishing rights that 
we all marvel that they are not 
ministers hack home. 

It is, of course, a pre-legislative 
system of. the land Westminster 
largely lacks, although Mr Geoffrey 
Rippon and other former ministers 
have recommended it Westminster 
committees, like the Public Accounts 
Committee and the' nationalized 
industries committee, conduct post¬ 
mortems or unspecific inquiries, and 
there is no evidence chat they 
achieve much in correcting the 
follies and failures of. the Whitehall 
departments. Year by year they find 
more and more wrong, because they 
have come in too late. 
‘A pre-legislative system at West¬ 

minister would bare several merits. 
The two Houses .would have their 
.say. More legislation became fixed, 
and backbenchers 'would have the 
sense of influence and timely voice 
over Bills in the making that is 
already shared by governments with 
exrnbparliatnfeuTanr bodies like the 

. TUC and the NFu. Backbench life 
would recover its purpose, and even 
a litie power. 
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Obligation on 
human rights 
From Mr Andrew Grotrion 
Sir, 3 have no wish to enter into 
debate as to whether, as a manor 
of policy, the European Convention 
on Human Rights should be incor¬ 
porated in'United Kingdom law. I 
would like to comment on the 
technical objections cited by Mr 
Thornberry (March 13). 

X know of no reason why the 
United Kingdom Parliament should 
be disabled under the existing con¬ 
stitutional order from enacting 
minimum rights. In United Kingdom 
law Parliament is sovereign and may 
enact any law it chooses. It could, 
if it wished, enact that any law now 
in force or to come into force in 
the future should have effect only 
an so far as it was consistent with 
any minimum rights it cared to 
specify. By virtue of its sovereignty 
u would no doubt retain the right to 
repeal any such legislation by 
express words. 

Enactment of the Convention as 
it stands certainly would not pre¬ 
judice wider existing rights within 
Its field as Mr Thornberry 
suggests. To take the examples he S'res. Article 5 could not prejudice 

e existing remedy of habeas 
corptis Article 5 guarantees the 
right to Hbeny and provides that 
no-one shall be deprived of his 
liberty save in certain specified 
cases (for example after conviction 
by a court), ui every case the 
deprivation of liberty must be law¬ 
ful. The Article thus includes any 
guarantees of domestic law and if it 
comes into play at all can only add 
to them. 

It also guarantees the right to 
fane the lov^tiness of detention 
decided speedily by a court. It is 
ancoooeiva. - at habeas corpus 
would be held by a cotart to be too 
speedy, or to provide too wide a 
review of lawfulness for the pur¬ 
poses of the Convention. Unless Par¬ 
liament chose to abolish it, it would 
be available as it is at present in 
addition to any wider remedy which 
the Convention might be held to 
provide. 

Under Articles 10 and 11 of the 
Convention limitations on the right 
to freedom of expression or associa¬ 
tion (trade union or otherwise) are 
permitted where they are both con¬ 
sistent with domestic law and justifi¬ 
able as necessary for a specified 
purpose, for instance the prevention 
of crime. The guarantees of domestic 
law are thus again expressly incor¬ 
porated into the Convention, which 
can only add to them. 

Undoubtedly United Kingdom law, 
in common with other systems, goes 

‘further in many fields than the Con¬ 
vention requires. The Convention is 
selective, basic and minimum. If 
confirmation is needed of the view 
that its incorporation into domestic 
law would not prejudice broader 
rights in the same sphere, it is to 
be found in Article 60. This pro¬ 
vides that: “Nothing in this Con¬ 
vention shall be construed as limit¬ 
ing or derogating from-any of the 
human rights and fundamental free¬ 
doms which may'be ensured under 
the laws of any High Contracting 
Party. ..." It is a form of saving 
clause which might- well be adapted 
bv Parliament in demonstrating its 
ability to enact minimum rights. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW GROTRIAN, ' 
18 roe August Lamey, 
67000 Strasbourg, 
France. 

Recruiting young people 
From Mr Philip Goodhart, MP for 
Bromley, Beckenham (Conservative) 
Sir, The report that 12 young people 
are being employed at £43 a week 
to count lamp posts under a job 
creation scheme in South'Yorkshire 
coincided with the lost day of the 
debate on this year's Defence White 
Paper (March 14). 

Since the end of World War Two, 
the Armed Forces have provided a Xrb training and apprenticeship 

me for junior recruits. This 
year’s Defence White Paper shows 
that despite the huge increase in 
youth unemployment, the number 
of junior servicemen and appren¬ 
tices joining the Armed Forces has 
fallen from 17,500 in the last nine 
months of 1976 to 14,500 in the Iasi 
nine months of 1977. 

The community as a whole would 
benefit if less money was spent ou 
'creating silly jobs, and more sup¬ 
port was to be given to the valuable 
training programmes for young 
people provided by the Armed 
Forces. 
Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP GOODHART, 
House of Commons. 
March 15. 

Man-eating leopards 
From Mr J. L. C. Stubbs 
Sir, As the last Deputy Commis¬ 
sioner of Garhwal United Provinces 
under the British Raj, I was in¬ 
terested to read your correspond¬ 
ent's report of the man-eating 
leopard now operating (report, 
February 18). During my time as 
Deputy Commissioner there were 
two man-eating leopards in much 
the same area, both of which I was 
lucky enough to destroy. One had 
been operating for nine years be¬ 
fore I came to that area. Neither 
of these leopards rated a mention 
in the English newspapers, which. 
In 1946, bad more important events 
to record. 

I have no doubt that die Indian 
Government have plenty of compe¬ 
tent shikaris and that (his animal 
will be dealt with in time, especially 
as they have plenty of information 
hi the books of Jim Corbett and in 
the government files of the Deputy 
Commissioner's office about 
methods of dealing with these ani¬ 
mals. There is no doubt that as 
long as their natural prev of mon¬ 
keys and nig and gmiral etc, are 
shot by hunters, and the poor 
people cannot afford to cremate 
their ■ dead efficiently. _ these 
scourges mil reappear from time to 
time and be very difficult to deal 
with. Use terror which such ani¬ 
mals inspire in large areas can only 
bo understood by those, who like 
myself, have lived with it. 
Yours, etc, 
J. L. C. STUBBS, 
Belle Lake House* 
Woodstown, 
Waterford, 
Ireland. 
March. & 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

What constitutes racism ? 
From'Mr Michael Dummett. FBA 
Sir, Mr Sparrow (March 17) asks Smr readers whether be is a racist. 

e wishes to maintain the “racial 
purity” of our population, osten¬ 
sibly in order to preserve our cul¬ 
ture. Culture is transmitted 
socially, not biologically, as is 
obvious in itself and as many 
historical examples show. People 
from the Caribbean do not have a 

.distinct culture from ours: they 
hove a variant of British culture, 
dlfering from English culture no 
more than that of Scotland, Wales 
or Ireland. - 

A culture is not threatened by 
die presence of people with differ¬ 
ent cultural traditions. If it were, 
keeping Britains white would not 
have saved our culture form des¬ 
truction by Russian and Polish 
Jews, by Ukrainians and by 
Cypriots; as it is, it is not in any 
danger from the presence of Ben¬ 
galis or Punjabis. The culture of a 
society can be threatened when its 
members lose their pride in ir and 
come to think it inferior to another 
culture, especially when the other 
culture is aggressive and is pro¬ 
moted by commercial enterprise. In 
just this way our own culture is now 
under grave threat from die United 
States; this has little co do with 
the movement of individuals. 

If Mr Sparrow's true concern is 
with die preservation of our cul¬ 
ture, he is fending off an imaginary 
danger, ignoring the real one and 
offering a wholly inappropriate^ 
remedy. If bis concern is in truth 
with “racial purity" for its own 
sake, then of course he is a racist: 
the idea that certain inherited 
physical characteristics are of 
intrinsic importance is the essence 
of racism. Mr Sparrow is far too 
intelligent and erudite for his con¬ 
fusion between culture and race to 
have been a mere factual error. 
More likely, it is an example of 
two of the salient traits of racism: 
injperviousness to rational argu¬ 
ment, and a desire to disguise itself 
as a concern about something else 
than just: race. 

To his credit, Mr Sparrow was a 
since and impassionel opponent of 
Nazi racism directed against the 
jFews. Let him re-read his own 
ettec substituting for the name of 

Mr Duke that of Julius Stretcher, 
and making other suitable transpo¬ 
sitions, such as “ Keep Britain 
Gentile !”; and let him then con¬ 
sider with what contempt he would 
have read such a letter written in 
the 1930s by a sympathizer with 
German anti-semitism. 
Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL DUMMETT, 
All Souls College, 
Oxford. 
March 17. 

Policies on immigration 
From Mr R. Verrall and Mr A. 
Reed-Herbert 
Sir. In his letter “The politics of 
race” (March 16) Professor Hans 
Eysenck alleges that we suggest in 
our poEcy statements that he and 
Professor Jensen support National 

Front policies on race. This of 
course is not true. Nowhere is any 
policy document of the National 
Front is it remotely implied that 
those learned gentlemen support our 
policy platform m any way. We 
have merely stated that the findings 
of scientists who have studied the 
question of racial differences, includ¬ 
ing Professors Jensen and Eysenck, 
support the conclusion that races 
differ in tbeir genetically inherited 
abilities, a conclusion which is 
central to the National Front’s policy 
on race and immigration. 

We are amazed that Professor 
Eysenck should non be suggesting 
that races cannot be considered in 
terms of tbeir group aspects, but 
only in terms of their ** characteris¬ 
tics as distinct individuals”. As a 
scientist who has himself studied 
the question of race and intelligence 
in terms of group comparisons, he 
knows quite dearly that race and 
genetics only have a meaning scien¬ 
tifically when considered in terms 
of statistically valid numbers. How 
else has lie arrived at the conclu¬ 
sions on racial intelligence for which 
he is well known, if fie did not work 
on this accepted principle ? 

Of course there is a statistical 
overlap whereby a minority of indi¬ 
viduals of one race fall outside the 
norm, but in no way does overlap, 
as Professor Eysenck most know full 
well, invalidate the proven fact of 
inherited genetic differences be¬ 
tween the races. 

Commenting on the Negro overlap 
of White median IQ ranges of be¬ 
tween 10 per cent and 25 per cent. 
Professor Henry Garrett has stated 
the matter simply: "Equality 
would require 50 per cent”. No 
scientist works upon the basis of 
individual assessment, but rather 
upon statistical averages. The re- 
ductio ad absurdum of Professor 
Ej’sendc’s argument would be to 
assume that the existence of an 
aboriginal PhD therefore proved the 
intellectual superiority of that Stone 
Age people as a whole. 

_ Where race is concerned politi¬ 
cians have to proceed upon the fact 
that it is racial norms that will de¬ 
termine the outcome of multi- 
racialist policies. The inevitable 
conclusion must be that the physical 
amalgam of a higher with a lower 
norm will result in a permanent 
genetic downgrading of the former. 

We are well aware of the enor¬ 
mous intimidatory political pres¬ 
sures that have Seen suffered by 
scientists such as Professors Jensen 
and Eysenck. Nevertheless it is re¬ 
grettable that, in choosing to enter 
die political arena. Professor 
Eysenck found himself unable to 
correlate bis political conclusions 
with the logic of his scientific find¬ 
ings. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD VERRALL. 
Member, 
National Directorate, 
ANTHONY REED-HERBERT, 
Leicester Branch, 
National Front Head Office, 
91 Connaught Road, 
Teddington, 
Middlesex, 

The conflict in Eritrea 
From Mr Tesfaye Demeke 
Sir, Referring to Sir Kennedy 
Trevaskis’s letter (March 15) I 
must take serious issue with the 
familiar erroneous remarks he made 
—his attempt to make believe that 
the history of Ethiopia and its 
Northern Administrative region 
(Eritrea) goes back to the year 1962 
only demonstrates his deliberate 
distortion of the history of the 
region. 

Little does he realize that ever 
since Ethiopia emerged from the 
distant horizon of time as a body- 
politic its northern part, including 
the region now called Eritrea, has 
been at the beginning and at the 
centre of its development. Eritrea 
has never existed without Ethiopia 
nor has the latter without the 
former. 

The 1950 resolution of the 
United Nations had merely restored 
to Ethiopia her historical rights 
and territorial possessions. The 
subseauent reunion of Eritrea with, 
Ethiopia in 1962 was also the defi¬ 
nitive removal of a system which 
was cumbersome and did not satisfy 
the aspirations of the peoole, that 
was itnnosed in flagrant violation of 
the wishes of the people in the 
region. 

It was a unanimous vote by the, 
representatives of the Eritrean 
people, who gave fulfilment to the 
historic reunion w'rh the mother¬ 
land from which they were sepa¬ 
rated by force 69 years before, and 
is nor annexation the way Sir 
Kennedy Trevaskis described it. 

The tone of his present letter 
reflects nothin*' more than the 
position as .outlined in his book. 
Tt shoHd be remembered that _S!r 
Kennedy Treraskis was a one-time 
colonial governor of Eritrea and 
his viewpoint should come as no 
surprise to those who are familiar 
with colonial. tactics. Furthermore 
he has demanded a direct interfe^ 
ence by the West on the grounds 
of combating “ Marxist Impe- 
ria,;sm * . 

This in fact is a total jjsiorance 
of the Bring reality of oppressed 
people and the nature of the 
present-day structie of the broad 
masses of Ethiopia. Needless co eo 
into details to evnlain to S'f 
Kennedy Trevask’s rhe unfolding of 
rhe new democratic revolution in 
F^jiiopia. It is not the first time that 
tho*e who try to distort this living 
reaWty come under various m?*fcs 
and costumes. But the fact 
rema>ns that only Marxism and 
Lenin"sm provide the correct pre¬ 
scription to all 'O'c:o-econnmic _?nd 
political ineciuaUties and injustices 
pi well as to Questions of natir.n- 
aiifies *n any r'^en society. Sir 
Kennedy TreVnskis does not seem 
tn appreciate rho gains rf the reso¬ 
lution in Ethirmiji (*r its benefits 
for all the oppressed nationalities. 
Ycinrs etc. 
TESFAYE DEMEKE, 
First Secretary, 
Ethiopian Embassy, 
17 Princes Gate, 5W7. 

From Mr B. B. Buricood-Taylor 
Sir, Sir Kennedy Trevaskis’s letter 
of March 15 is an admirable synop¬ 
sis of the historical t facts aoainsr 
the background of which one shoujd 
consider the present situation in 
Eritrea. 

While, I was a captive of the 

Eritrean People’s Liberation Front 
I was regularly made aware that 
it was an article of faith in the 
EPLF that Britain bore consider¬ 
able responsibility for Eritrea’s mis¬ 
fortunes. that that was one of the 
prime reasons for my kidnapping, 
and that they expected Britain to 
lead the West in helping them to 
cast off the yoke of Ethiopian im¬ 
perialism—and were displeased be¬ 
cause in tbeir eyes I had not done 
enough to publicize their woes and 
sufferings. . 
- As I have friends, connexions and 
interests on both sides I have not 
so far made any comment for or 
against either cause. Indeed, dur¬ 
ing 36 years in Ethiopia (which 
includes Eritrea), Sudan and 
Djibouti, I avoided any sort of poli¬ 
tical alignment or involvement, par¬ 
ticularly as Honorary Consul in 
Asmara. 

However, I feel- that I may com¬ 
ment on Fir Kennedy’s last para¬ 
graph. In the first sentence thereof 
he refers to the Eritrean Libera¬ 
tion Movement—in the singular— 
and says chat it is supoorted by the 
vast majority of all Eritreans. 
There are, of course, two distinct 
movements, the Eritrean Liberation 
Front, which is mainly Muslim and 
ideologically moderate, and the 
Eritrean Popular Liberation Front, 
which is far left and Marxist, and 
used to describe Menristu’s Addis 
Ahaba Government to me as 
“fascist”. The EPLF is stronepr 
tlnn the ELF because it is mainly 
assisted by the Eastern bloc, 
whereas the ELF only obtains some 
desultory aid from svmnathetic 
Arab states. This makes Sir Ken¬ 
nedy’s last sentence a non sen»ittnr 
in so far as bv beloing the EPLF 
against Ethiopia Britain would not 
strike a blow against Marxism but 
for it. Present evidence indicates 
that the 'West is doing nothing to 
resolve this anomaly, although the 
East continues to exploit it to its 
advantage, as umal. Meanwhile the 
Eritrean people sri*l suffer in 
silence and are with^nt western" 
sunnort, and the two Fronts se^m 
unable to come to a meaningful 
ayeement. 

The Eritrean problem cannot b- 
resolved without consideration of 
that of Somalia and ti’e Deaden, 
where rhe sacred cow of preservin'* 
colonial borders is in danger of 
piiminan'np pll frontiers in the 
Horn of Africa in. ooe gigantic 
Pustian satrapy. 
You*-s. era 

B. H. BURWOOD-TAYLOR. 
Copse Lodge, 
Bearwood. ■ 
Wokingham, 
Berkshire. 
March 15. 

Drugs trial sentences 
From Mr Andrew Dyke 
Sir, l am afraid that I must cake 
issue with my friend David Jones, 
whose Jener you publish today 
(March 14). Surely there is a.very 
big difference between those who 
use drugs themselves and those who 
seek to • exploit the weakness of 
others for their own, very substaa- 
ri»I. uain ? ri 3-1, gain • 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW DYKE, 
18 Park View. 
Wincbmore HiU, N2L 

Financial help for 
handicapped people 
From The Chairman of the Disable¬ 
ment Income Group 
Sir, Many aspects of the report of 
the Pearson Commission (Cmnd 
7054). will clearly be widely wel¬ 
comed. It is arguable, however, that 
its greatest significance lies beneath 
the surface of specific recommen¬ 
dations, in the implied changes in 
outlook on rhe whole system of 
financial provision for handicapped 
people, this despite the fact that 
a truly comprehensive review was 
precluded by the terms of reference. 

In the first place, the recognition 
that the social security system 
“ should be regarded as tne primary 
method of providing compensation 
(para 275) is based on the premise 
that the system is adequate, which 
at present is not the case. It is very 
doubtful if the new benefit for 
handicapped, children, for example, 
would appreciably affect die level 
of court awards where a case for 
damages exists, because such awards 
will look ahead in time to the 
inadequate levels of non-contribu- 
tory invalidity pension. It is there¬ 
fore important that the principle 
should be seen as implying a con¬ 
tinued strengthening of the social 
security system as a whole. 

Secondly there is a clear and very 
welcome shift towards the principle 
that the way society looks after its 
handicapped members should not 
depend on the cause of their mis¬ 
fortune. This is apparent nor only 
in the obvious area of " no fault ” 
compensation for road injury, but— 
more significantly in the intro¬ 
duction of new benefit for 
ail handicapped children. The 
Commission admit that this recom¬ 
mendation was outside their remit 
and one wonders whether broader 
terms of reference would not have 
led to the recommendation of a dis¬ 
ablement costs allowances, applic¬ 
able without regard to cause of dis¬ 
ability and in all age groups. Such 
an allowance has long been recog¬ 
nized as a major omisson from our 
social security system and no one 
can but hope that the children’s 
benefit will ar last open the door. 

There is also a welcome deter¬ 
mination not to add to the existing 
anomalies in an already complex 
system, but it is only right to point 
put that a system which has as its 
basis the event of disablement 
rather than the fact of disability 
inevitably introduces its own 
anomalies. There would, for 
example, be the most glaring in¬ 
equities between those injured 
immediately before and after the 
starting date of the new no fault 
injury scheme. 

Broadly then,, one would hope 
that the Commission’s proposals 
wiU command a level of support 
that will lead to their speedy im¬ 
plementation. But they must be 
seen only as a limited development 
of a system which has a long way 
to go. 
Yours faithfully, 
J-. F. BITHELL, Chairman, 
Disablement Income Group, 
85 Abingdon Road, 
Dorchester-on-Tbames, Oxford. 

Teaching mathematics 
From the Director of the Nuffield 
Foundation 
Sir, In your leading article on 
mathematics teaching today (March 
15), you give us too much credit. 
The Nuffield Foundation's interest 
in the mathematics curriculum 
concerns only the age range 5-13, 
and we shall in the next few 
years be pubfehiog a set of 
materials for infants aod junior 
Pupils to supplement the teachers’ 
guides that appeared more than a 
decade ago. Tbeir objective is 
indeed to .help children understand 
mathematics, but the more import- 
pot curricul"in innovations in this 
field are those of the School 
Mathematics Project, which has 
developed courses for secondary 
schools, also aimed at under- 
standing. 

The question of where credit (or 
blame) should lie apart, there is 
in our experience no danger 
inherent in these new courses that 
less able students will be left with¬ 
out understandsnE or competence. 
Our own materials, aimed as they 
are at undifferentiated dosses, have 
competence as an essential goal 

The re#] difficulty, as the dis- 
nrssfons in the past two years of 
the Foundation's Committee on 
Mathematics Education (under 
S!r Hermann Bondi) have dearly 
shown, lies in the need to provide 
teachers with the continuing in- 
service education and training that 
vriH enable diem to teach matiie- 
matics confidently—and with 
understanding. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MADDOX, Director, 
The Nuffield Foundation, 
Nuffield Lodge, 
Regent's Park, NWi. 

Offending moustache 
From Mr T. E. B. Clarke 
Sir, The Japanese chauffeur is nor 
rhe first worker ordered by man¬ 
agement to remove bis moustache. 
When, in the 1920s, Sir George 
Sutton was appointed managing 
director of tbe Amalgamated Press, 
it was realized with some dismay 
that the hall porter was a near 
double of the new chief. To save 
tbe embarrassment of a distin¬ 
guished person arriving to see Sir 
George and fimfing himself seem¬ 
ingly confronted by the great man 
wearing a Frock-coated uniform with 
brass buttons, the unfortunate 
porter was told that either his 
moustache must go or he with it. 

The meek not yet having inherited 
this patch of earth, the moustache 
went. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. E. B. CLARKE, 
Tanners Mead, 
Ox ted, Surrey. 

Youngest headmistress 
From the Headmistress of St Fcli? 

.School 
Sir, I was appointed in 1940 Head 
Mistress of Craigheed Diocesan 
School, Timaru, New Zealand at the 
age of 26. I was I think the 
youngest headmistress in the British 
Commonwealth. 
Yours truly, 
M. OAKELEY, 
St Felix School 
South wold, Suffolk. 

'-.i'S.V--* .. 



SOCIAL NEWS 
The following engagements bare 
baea announced by Buckingham 
Palace: 
March 27, 11.45 am : The Duke 
of Edinburgh will visit the Lon¬ 
don Horse Parade Society annual 
parade in Regent’s Park. 
March 31, 7.35 pm: The Dube 
oF Edinburgh, as a Marshal or 
the Royal Air Force, will attend 
a dinner given by the Lord 
Mayor lit the Mansion House, 
London, for the Royal Air Force 
Board. 
April 1, 11 am : The Queen and 
the Duke of Edinburgh will 
attend a service to commemorate 
the diamond jubilee of the Royal 
Air Force at Westminster Abbey. 
April 3, 11.30 am : The Duke of 
Edinburgh, as an honorary mem¬ 
ber ol the Rotary Club of Wind¬ 
sor and Eton, will visit Grove 
House, Old Windsor, and after¬ 
wards have luncheon with club 
members at Castle Hotel, Wind¬ 
sor. 
April 5, 12.50 pm : The Prince of 
Wales will present the British 
Press Awards 1977 at the Savoy 
Hotel, London. 
April 7, 6 pm : The Queen and 
the Duke of Edinburgh will give 
a reception for members of tile 
London Celebrations Committee 
and the Silver Jubilee Appeal 
Office at Windsor Castle. 
April 3, 12 noon : The Queen, 
Duke of Lancaster,. will receive a 
cheque from the participants in 
the Red Rose Relay, organized 
by Che Lancashire committee For 
die Queen’s Silver Jubilee Appeal. 
Aorii 9, 9.15 pm : The Prince of 
Wales, as president of the Inrer- 
ridonal Council of United World 
Colleges, will attend a perform¬ 
ance of Supermght In aid of 
United World Colleges, at the 
London Palladium. 

Memorial services will be held ror 
William Bingham, sixth Marquess 
of Northampton, on March 29 at 
Chelsea Old Church »t noon, and 
on March 30 at All Saints’ Churcn, 
Northampton, at noon. 
Sir Graham and Lady Rowlandson 
returned yesterday from a business 
visit to Barbados. 
A memorial service for Captain 
John Ridgway Be nidge Loogden 
will be held in the Chapel of the 
Roval Hospital Chelsea, Royal 
Hospital Road. London, SW3, at 
11.15 am tomorrow. 

Birthdays today 
The Rev William Baddeiey, G4; 
Sir Arnold Burgen, 56 ; Sir Arthur 
Driver, 78: General Sir Charles 
Gairdrier. 80; Dame Vera Lynn, 
61; Professor Sir Ashley Miles, 
74; Sir Michael Redgrave, 70; 
Lord Srrathclyde, 37._ 

Dances and cocktail 
parties, 1978 
A list of some of the dances and 
cocktail parties arranged to take 
place during 1978 trill be pub¬ 
lished on May 1 and again on 
July 3. The charge for inclusion 
In one list trill be £7 and in two 
lists £8. Inquiries should be made 
to Court and Social Advertising, 
The Times, PO Bos 7, New Print¬ 
ing House Square, Gray’s Inn 
Road, London WC1X 8EZ (tele¬ 
phone 01 837 1234, e-vt 7363). 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr David Jewell, Headmaster of 
Bristol Cathedral School, to be 
Headmaster of Repton School in 
succession id Mr John Gammell, 
who la to Join Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity Careers Service. 
Mr N. L. Hall to be a Commis¬ 
sioner of Lieutenancy for the City 
of London. 

Legal 
Mr Anthony McCowan. QC. to be 
Leader of the South Eastern Cir¬ 
cuit in succession to Mr Michael 
Ogden. QC-_ 

£50,000 winner 
The weekly £50,000 Premium 
Savings Bond prize, announced 
un Saturday, was won by 
8 LW 799301. The winner lives in 
Cheshire. 

The 25 £1,000 winners are: 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Captain D. L. Budge 
and Miss S. G. McCUntock 
The engagement is announced 
between David Budge, Grenadier 
Guards, son of Brigadier and Mrs 
Vincent Budge, of 6 Gloucester 
Square. London, W2, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr Alan McClimock 
and the late Mrs Aileen McClin- 
tock, of Prospect, Nenagh, co 
Tipperary. 

Dr P. G. Dean 
and Miss D. J. Welford 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
Mania ws Dean, of Thornbiwy. 
Bristol, and Delrdre Jane, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Barclay 
Welford, of Market Harborough, 
Leicestershire. 

Mr J. M. F. Dixon 
and Miss S. N. Bellow 
The engagement is announced 
between John Michael Fraser, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs J. E. 
Dixon, of Copley, Thornton 
Hough. Wirral, and Suzy Noel, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M. L. 
Bellow, of Keeper's Cottage, 
Cbeveley, Suffolk. 

Marriages 
Captain j. H. K. Trevaskis 
and Miss E. M. Bus! 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday in the Guards Chapel. 
Wellington Barracks, between 
Captain Jeremy Trevaskis. Scots 
Guards, elder son of Sir Kennedy 
Trevaskis, of 195 Knlghtsbridge, 
SW7, and Lady Trevaskis. of 
Bridge Cottage, Newtown, New¬ 
bury. Berkshire, and Miss Emma 
Busi. eldest daughter of the late 
Mr Richard Bus! and of Mrs Busi. 
of Low Farm House, Kings 
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Daffodils in Regents Park, London, on the first day of British Summer Time yesterday- 

Anglicans optimistic about the church’s revival 
By Clifford Langley 
Religious Affairs Correspon¬ 
dent 

A distinct air of optimism 
has started to creep back into 
the government of the Church 
of England, a sense chat the 
terrible things being predicted 
two or three years ago are no 
longer about to happen. 

In such a mood, the house of 
bishops has produced a stra¬ 
tegy for the future of the Ang¬ 
lican parochial ministry which, 
if successful, will guarantee to 
their successors sufficient man¬ 
power resources to remain in 
business more or less as in the 
past. 

Financial pressure was at 
the root of the pessimism. Two 
or three years ago, with about 
a third of the clergy at or 
below the minimum recom¬ 
mended stipend level and 
every part of the church's 
organization debilitated by 
money worries, there was in¬ 
creasing clamour in the church 
for a policy of contraction. 

The choice was seen as be¬ 
tween planned retreat and 
chaotic collapse. Fears of chaos 
were nor at that time confined 
to church circles, for apocalyp¬ 
tic talk was fashionable every¬ 
where in the light of 25 per 
cent inflation and an ever-fall¬ 
ing pound. 

The change of national 
mood, arising from North Sea 

Dinner 
Old Oakharoian Club 
The annual dinner of the Old 
Oakhamian Club took place on 
Saturday at (he Naval and Military 
Club. Mr M. T. D. Squires, presi¬ 
dent was in the chair, arid the 
guest of honour was the Head¬ 
master of Oakham School, Mr 
O. R. S. Bull. 

London Athletic Club 
The 115th annual general meeting 
of the London Athletic Club was 
held on March 14, 1978, and the 
following officers were elecred : 
President, Mr H. C. Lowen ; Secre¬ 
tary, Mr G. N. Sagar ; Treasurer, 
Mr E. D. Webb; Assistant Secre¬ 
tary, Mr T. Catcbpole. 

Sutton. Banbury, Oxfordshire. 
The Rev R. T. J. K. Wood 
officiated. 

The bnde was attended by 
Nicholas Holt. Richard Barren, 
Honour Holmes. Clarlnda Miller, 
Miss Elizabeth Bus! and Mrs K. 
Bentley. Captain Douglas Erskine 
Crum was best man. A guard of 
honour was found from warrant 
and non-commissioncd officers of 
the Scots Guards. 

A reception was. held at the 
Reform Club and the honeymoon 
is being spent abroad. 

Dr J. A. Dewar 
and Dr R. H. Warnock 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Columba's United 
Reformed Cburcli, Leeds, of Dr 
John A. Dewar, only sou of Dr 
and Mrs H. A. Dewar, of Gos- 
forth, Newcastle upon Tyne, and 
Dr Rosemary Warnock. only 
daughter of Dr and Mrs A. 
Warnock. West Park, Leeds. 

Mr J. Norton 
and Mrs S. Liger 
The marriage took place on March 
IS. 1978, in Fulham, between Mr 
John Norton and Mr? Shirley 
Liger. They will live at 22 Cron- 
daco Road, Parsons Green, SW6. 

Mr J. W. Wisher 
and Miss F. A. Russell 
The marriage took place on March 
18. at Holy Trinity Church. The 
Lickey. Worcestershire, between 
Mr Jeremy William Wlsker. son of 
Mr and Mrs K. P. Wisker, of 
Mount Farm, Wesiow. York, and 
Miss Felicity Ann Russell, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs W. G. A. 
Russell, of Pinficld House. Barm 
Green, Worcestershire. The Rev 
Peter Chippendale officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of ivory lace and was 
attended by her cousin. Miss 
Hilary Leather. 

oil and evidence that inflation 
is now under control, has also 
changed the mood of the 
church. It is posable that a 
long-term period of relative 
prosperity and the absence of 
financial insecurity in the 
nation's affairs will, as in the 
past, coincide with a modest 
recovery of strength in 
national religious institutions. 

Many incumbents are experi¬ 
encing an increase in candi¬ 
dates for Confirmation. This 
rear’s Easter communicant 
figures will be collected with 
more than usual interest. 

The bishops have set a tar¬ 
get that is reachable: between 
400 and 450 candidates for 
ordination a year. They are 
looking, in fact, for a sustained 
increase of about a hundred 
over recent years. That will 
lead to some drop in the 
present total strength of the 
ministry of around 11,000, but 
that can partly be explained as 
a bulge in retirement figures, 
the price of a recruitment 
boom forty or more years ago. 

The new target, it is confi¬ 
dently said, will ensure the 
survival of a national ministry 
which supplies an incumbent 
within easy reach of every 
inhabitant in the land. In addi¬ 
tion, it is pointed out that the 
process of rationalization in 
rural areas, of group parishes 
and group ministries and 
church redundancies, is reach- 

Speed decisive in 
crossword 
puzzle contest 
From Our Crossword Editor 
Birmingham 
The first regional final of tbis 
year’s Curry Sark/Times national 
crossword championship took 
place yesterday at the Grand 
Hotel, Birmingham. Of 108 com¬ 
ped tors, 10 solved all four puzzles 
correctly and so achieved the 
maximum of 124 puzzle points 
The places were therefore decided 
on time bonus points, awarded 
according to tbe speed of solving 
tbe puzzles. 

Tbe regional .champion is Mr 
John Sparrow, of Leighton 
Buzzard, a merchant banker, who 
scored 78 time bonus points. He 
bas competed before but has not 
previously qualified for the 
national final. Tbe runner-up 
was Mr Stephen Ainlcv, a 
mathematical puzzle composer, or 
Hilmarion. Caine, who scored 76 
time bonus coitus- He also 
qualifies for the national final. ] 

Mrs Lindsay Ramsey, on behalf j 

nf the sponsors. Cutty Sark ■ 
Scotch whisky, also presented 
prizes to Mr Bret Harris, a civil ‘ 
servant, of Cheltenham, and Mr ; 
Humphrey Lewis, a barrister, of l 
Nottingham, who came third and I 
fourth with 45 and 42 time bonus ! 
points respectively. • 

Today's engagements j 
The Duchess of Kent visits factory ; 

of Timex Corporation, Dundee. : 
1.15: as patron of National j 
Society for Cancer Relief opens 
Roxburghe House. 3. i 

Exhibition: Painting of Rajas- 1 
than. British Museum. 10-5. 

Exhibition : “ Pour la Paine ! ", \ 
French posters of the First j 
World War. Imperial War 
Museum, Lambeth. 10-3.30. 

Exhibition of costumes used in J 
BBC television historical pro- i 
ductions. Hampton Court ' 
Palace, 9.30-3.30. 

Concert: Andre Tchaikowsfcy. I 
piano : Bach Italian Concerto. I 
Schubert Sonata in B flat ; 
major. D %0, St John’s, Smith 
Square. Westminster. I. 

Lecture: " .Are women second- : 
class ciitizens ? ", Dr G. Cum- I 
berbarcb, Midland Institute. : 
Margaret Street. Birmingham, j 
6.30. ! 

Glenshee snow fun week, Glen- j 
shee. Tayside. I 

Antiquarian book fair : Imperial ! 
Hotel, Russell Square. 12-$. 

German folk dances: Public per¬ 
formance by Stutrjartcr Spiel- • 
krais dancers with son^s 1 
and recorder music. College ! 
Green, Bristol. 12. i 

mg its final stage so chat stabi¬ 
lity can be restored. 

The feeling of stability may 
be enhanced by the closing of 
art era of liturgical reform 
with the production of a new 
prayer book in 1980. If the 
bishops’ manpower hopes are 
fulfilled the snape and style of 
the Church of England for the 
next generation will be settled. 

The indications are that the 
Church Commissioner’s tactics 
of appealing to lay people to 
shoulder the burden of main- 
taming tiie ministry will suc¬ 
ceed. Dioceses are reporting a 
substantial response, justifying 
the commissioners' reasoning 
that Anglicans could well start 
to pay on the level of Roman 
Cathodic* or Free Churchmen 
once the facts were properly 
explained. 

While the pressure was on, 
there was a tendency to look 
towards the non-stipendiary 
ministry as a substitute for the 
stipendiary ministry, with con¬ 
sequent adjustments in organi¬ 
zation to cope with the change. 

The non-stipendiary ministry 
is still developing rapidly but 
not quite in the direction pre 
dieted. It is proving less useful 
as a straightforward part-time 
augmentation for the full-time 
ministry, and emerging as a 
different son of ministry al¬ 
together, almost a worker- 
priest movement, though less 

Appointments in tbe 
Forces 
Royal Navy 
CAPTAINS D O'Hot .H > Rear- 

Fla* Officer Medway and Ppn Admiral 
Chatham, Aug. 
SI. RGEON CAPTAINS: J M. HauoMon. 
RNH Plymouth as MOIC. Aun I . C. T. 
Stacey. HERON as SOS. Aug lb. 
COMMANDERS. C A Snell. CEN¬ 
TURION a*, cvcc offr. June 20: 
V. D. S. Hay-Smith, siall of CINC- 
FUETET as flcpi ?:*n» offr. Julv J. L. T. 
Hickson. HERON as c.-.oc oflr. Aug 8: 
P. R SirtcrmcISKT. for duly at HQ 
COMLBERLAST, uno 27 : E. M. Hdcki-lt. 
ENT <Pi. Saol IV. B. A WKkxfis. 
DIOMEDE as MEO and SMEO JPl FS. 
Ang 25: B. R. Olive. NELSON Tor 
duly with capi In charge ship mince 
authorm. Aug 2.*: R. H. M. Richard¬ 
son-Bun bury. MOD'S' on staff Of 
DORS. Seoi 1: N. R Jones. MOD'PFl 
will) DCIViSi DU VP. Junr lo: B V. 
Woodford, MOD.N. with Nav Sec. 
Juno 6: K. R Sionlo. MOD with 
HAD < N i as a&sl Ulroclnr material. 
Sopl 2-"- laranii-d ac:o rank or cann: 
A M Lamhoumc. BRISTOL as av ofIT. 
Aug 8: D. A Howard. SULTAN a' sup¬ 
per: edr and »y offr. S"p! 5; R H 
nmi RNH Ha star ns support nmgr. 
Scoi 12 A. M Norman. BROAD- 
swnun in eiT"f. Julv I F. T Harris. 
NiTTE PvrHocl as suoi naval mar!no 
Aina. Aug JH: J F T. Snow. OFM 
Bath. Aug 1 : H. E Tallon-Brown. 
BULWARK as AF.. tug v, B c. 
Movlan-Jonos. HERON fnr staff of 
FONAC. Aug 15- J G. Parker. CEN¬ 
TURION fnr du:y with DNAO. March 
is- G Brook»s dir—:llng slarf of RN 
Stall Coll. May 20 P J. Col.*jn head 
of trnq suocon CN‘ faculty- SMOPS 
and snr lnsir offr MERGl'RY. June 2-1: 
J. E. W. Ci worthy. DNR as utuvcrMly 

Latest wills 
Irene Mary Thornton, of Hornsey. 
London. left £32.115 net. After 
a bequest of £300 she left ills 
residue to the Church Missionary 
Society. 
Lord Henley, of Scaleby Carrie, 
Scalcby. Carlisle, former president 
of the Liberal Party, left C1.30S.82S 
nor. 
Other estates include (net. before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed • : 
Brooks, Mr Ernest Frank, of 
Thornhury, Bristol, patent agent 

£109.629 
Civil. Mr George, of Norrhamp- 
amtnon .. .. .. £237.4*1 

Science report 

Intelligence: Heredity or environment? 
.An Issue that has caused much 
heated debate in recent years Is 
whether Intelligence is inherited, 
and if so, whether any figure can 
be put on the degree or inheri¬ 
tance. Some argue that on the 
basis of observations of IQ it is 
possible to state that heredity 
plays a large part, and environ¬ 
ment a relatively minor part in 
Intelligence; others disagree and 
say that tbe data do not allow such 
an inference, or can even be inter¬ 
preted to show that heredity is of 
little importance. Yet others sav 
that measures such as IQ are 
flawed, culturally biased or mean¬ 
ingless. 

Sir Hermann Bondi, the distin¬ 
guished cosmoIogisL who is chief 
scientist at the Department of 
Energy, adds an interesting Ingre¬ 
dient to tbe debate in Nature. 

He remarks that before 1945 the 
genetic differences among people 
Living in [he areas chat later 
became known as East Germany 
and West Germany were small, 
certainly in comparison with 
[tic main ethnic groupings. Mass 
movements since 1945 have, if any¬ 
thing. diminished such differences 
as did exist. Yet there is at least 
one area of human activity where 
there seems to be a remarkable 
difference between East Cermany 
and West Germany, namelv sport. 

East Germany, smaller and 
poorer than West Germany, has 
obtained remarkable sporting fame 
In recent years, almost certainly 
because of tbe support the couno-y 
gives to sport. In the absence of 
genetic differences, that disparity 
in achievement must be regarded 
as haring an environmental origin. 

So. argues Bondi, although sim¬ 
ple trails like colour of hair are 
genetically determined, we have 
before us clear evidence that at 
feast one complex physical achieve¬ 
ment is environmentally deter¬ 
mined. ” What scientific sense ”. 
he asks, ** can be assigned to 
attempts to establish the genetic 
basis of such incredibly complex 
attributes as * intelligence * ? ” 

By Nature-Times News Service. 
Source: .Vi&urr 272, 204 (March 
16, 1978). 
© Nature-Times News Service, 
1978. 

Nature, the international science 
journal. Is published weekly in 
London by Macmillan Journals 
Ltd. 

Domination bv V I 

Cambridge 
in chess contest 
By Harry Colcmbck 

Chess Correspondent j 
There were a number of Innova¬ 
tions in the nmn-eighth annual 
c'*css match between Oxford and 
Cambridge universities, which wa» 
played in l.ondon i>n Saturday. 
The event was sponsored bv Lloyds 
Eank as parr of it, laudable pro¬ 
gramme for the advancement of 
chess among the young. Instead «>f 
games fiat were unfinished at the 
end of the fixed play session being 
adjudicated, players were allowed 
a little extra time in which to 
make a large number of moves. 

The most important innovation, 
however, was the addition of an 
extra, cighta. board fer women 
to take part. That proved ail 
excellent idea : the game i-n that 
bsjrd was well enmeded and uf 
good quailt;.. 

Camhridge »;.trreJ -.iff as favour¬ 
ites in j metch i.iat crannied an 
unusual) v high proportion of 
interiiativnalit experienced players. 
But it was Oxford who jj^uck the 
first Mo.v with j wm on board 
seven. Thereafter though, it was 
Cambridge all the way and they 
scored their ninth win in iucce>- 
sion to the tunc uf 5] to 21 ex. if 
the women's board ls not counted, 
by 4% m 2!. Results t Oxford names 
first) : 
it. Gnorinnin • K.-Vilr1 u .1 
• T-ln.iv • l n Mu-r.tirr on • M-~rruii • 
O. s, Tali'Uu I ■ IJD’nni.lni 1 M 
Trur.in »orieli E Raviu-r .Tr'niij > 

P. Sov.ru-. -E%-l*r- i). G Cr*j:i-:i 
•Chrt»i'j> I I Rcni.ipiin . tici'ions • 
* . r. Hiiiv.nr c-n-'o i> v.ir:-— 

. <6l Pv-.vt',v '5 KBu'.i ■ Tun-.’-' • 
G Mows • UJ'lh-im • 1. M 0.ivir< 
■ TriallS • O. S nogrr* • Snmurvll!.-* O. 

I J An-an iTriHiiv ii ill i 1 

self-conscious and less political 
than tbe French worker-priest 
experiment of the postwar 
years. 

The parish structure evi¬ 
dently still needs the full-time 
ministry to keen it working. 
Some are drawing the conclu¬ 
sion that women priests, if the 
charch decided for them, -will 
also turn out to be a distinc¬ 
tive ministry rather than a 
mere duplication of the full¬ 
time male ministry. 

Just as some regarded the 
church’s financial crisis as a 
providential purging, forcing 
good . innovations that would 
not otherwise have appeared, 
so some are beginning to 
regard the recovery of confi¬ 
dence as the work of the spirit 
rather than of North Sea Oil. ■ 

In fact, tbe period of fore¬ 
boding has left the church a 
legacy of increased efficiency 
and self-sufficiency that will be 
a permanent benefit, anti if tbe 
bad times return tbe Church 
of England will be a little less 
vulnerable. 

Meanwhile, the danger fac¬ 
ing the church is no longer 
imminent financial peril but of 
a return to comfortable compla¬ 
cency. In tbe longer term it is 
tbe quality of the recruits to 
tbe ministry rather than their 
number that will decide the 
value of the church’s contribu¬ 
tion to national life. 

ItoUon ortr. July 2S: R. h. Nicholas. 
suit of MGRM emu. Aug lit M. R. 
Smith. BULWARK a* PMO. Aug 29: 
M. C. Ctapham. retd Uat. ay IS. 

The Znny 
BRIGADIERS' D W. Bray, appld 
□OGAMS. MOD. March .» icorrgciloni: 
Col A. H. Dnuqlai-Nugimt to bp comdl. 
RAC Cgnire, March 25: M. Maiihewx 
in he Do MG. HQ BAOR. March 23: 
O.F. Ryan to tg comdl. RA range*. 

Mjrcn 14: R E. Petty to be rrgri pmr 
and CO. RPO Taunton, March 22: P G. 
Rosser to be comdl. AAC Chens low. 
March 22. 
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS: R. J. M. 
Carson. R. Irish, apoid CO, DODO! The 
King's Dlv R. Irish. March 17; J. p. w. 
Frledbcmcr. RH. amxd GSOl. RCDS. 
March 20: J. B. J. Halford. R Signal*, 
anptd SOI. SHAPE. March 23: J. P R. 
Hayes. RE. to be GSOl. RSME. March 
2.1: H. T. A. MlitheU. rct. to b« 
AOMG lOtgi. HO sw DISC. March 24: 
M. D. pimr. Scots DG. to be GSOl. 
T.ic School, RAC r.enfn-. March 24; 
M. H. Turner. RCT. to be GSOl. 
RMCS Shriven ham. March 24; 3. T. 
Webber. REWE. in be GSOl. MOD. 
Mirth 21' i. R. YerburBh. RE. la In 
GSOl. MOD. March 23. 

Royal Air Force 
GROUP CAPTAINS' R T Dawson to 
MOD as LSI ■ RAFi. March 13: F. J. 
n lid (O MOD as DDSE2 ■ RAF •. March 
!•■»: B R L. Easton to RAF L'sibrldne 

ADP pnTlec* March 20. 
WING CO.MMANDk.KS: J. P. R. Browne 
10 KORAFG as Mnch Eng 1. March 13: 
A. G. Llniou lo MOD HarrogalB aa 
SM 31 i RAF t. March 1J; G. R. 
Mils on to Hitt l-arnborough a* radio 
aivber. March l->: J S. Jones lo RAF 
Staff LaJIcoc. Bracknell, as student. 
March lr‘. H T. Hoi bum to DEF NBC 
School. Winterbourne, Gunner aa DEP 
CVDT starch 20 
SriUADRON LF A DVRS ' acting u'lnq 
commander i: B R Barrv to DNBC 
School. Winterbourne, as OC STF slud ! 
irlJ.la wq. March 1G- C. GamelyII to I 
HAt Maiwtan aa stn tdr. March 25. 

Gilbert. Mr Frederick William, of 
Littichampcoo, company director 

£225,497 
Harrison, Mr Arthur, of Solihull 

£414,136 
Macdonald, Dr Douglas Stephen, ; 
of Budioigb Salterton .. £2/2,041 1 
Meadows, Mr Robert George, of 
Carlton Colville. Suffolk, farmer 

£137.791 
Nightingale, Mr Thomas, of Bar¬ 
mouth, company director 

£109.323 
lVatuey, Mrs Doreen, of Welwyn 

£814,282 
Wild, Mrs Christina, of Sheffield 

£324.889 

Parliamentary diary 
House of Commons 
Mar 1". Si-iti-ment on hospital tele, 
eii.inlsu diipuTc. Debate on comnlaint 
i-- Mr Frederick wiuny i Sunderland. 
:*-rth. Lab-, cha'rman race ro.aiioiu 
..nrt immigration cammlim or rraoru 
iboal Ui'.- com ml tier In Thr Guardian 
■isd jaBv 'lull. Motion lo refer mailer 
lo Conuniiine of PnrllogiM can-led by 
17) votes io TO 

Debale on defence While Paper opened 
jTul adicurncd. CcuiiiiiunH-ealld Deveiou- 
men! BUI and Norlliern Ireland I Enter- 
gvney Provisions. UlU p.i»cd rcnuln- 
.rig eiaq -s R- luse Disposal ■ Amenlly i 
mil aa:sea Ml sugek Motion to annul 
i Mafia y Note lsrue Order debaird 
and withdrawn .AUlourninL'nl dcbala 
ahuut charges for oierseas students. 
Hcu*e adlC'Ur.irrl. 11 23 pin. 

Mar 14 Supure*.-.ion ol Terrorism BUI. 
House of Common* • Ad minis rrai ion 
D'h. and btJluti* ol Wcslmlnslcr BUI 
r.-.id Hi*. fii-M time Leave to present 
"loriganes Hill given by l'»u votes lo 
|r*j Bill read Hie Ural time. Debate 
on defence resumed- Upposlilon amend- 
m. nl eelccled bs US*5 votes lo 24*j; 
I :*ivs rruii-r,: mul'on endorsing Go vein- 
stem defence oollcv carried by 27i» 
vel.-s 1- 2S*a Indus-Ha I Tn* Irunvt Lrw 
■Ernsnceiinq. OtMer agreed to. 

.■Hiournnurai debate about opencokl 
mining at Atherton. House adioumod 
1^ jii .Till * Wednesday. 

March 15- Statement on special cmolov- 
niem inejsurr-s theatres Tru-I >Scol- 
'.nd* Bill ri-.i(1 Ihe nm lane. Leave 
to ur-.r-l Krpresentailan of th* 
p.-cu'*- -Di-mo.i.s and \ .'mlnallu-LSi 
•11 1 gHen bv J jH voles to -»-J TrbulO* 
b.i-.-nn-. Dank tllll rr-ad 4 seccnU lime 
le.r-". men I S'lh-Idles Hill a-d Lacol 
i.nicmmini ibeuiiand* 1**11 pauard 
r-r-airing s:.ir.-s. Pre-.c.-itlon Of 
TrtTan m i r.-mtvir.iry Prorislin*. * Ael 
l-'.o 'Corilniiati.-p. Order 1*-7H 
n-nroiert rjV 11h totes lo 21. Adiourn- 
ment iieh.ue ibeul a new oeaeral h. s- 
elini I- :he Swale area of Kent. Hutue 
adluumi-d 11 .aj pm. 

"4 irch lh. Brillsii Rallwat* Bill road 
1 ond time. Sialrmenl an the 
rebars of the nova! Commiv-Jon on 
Jjhl! Llabllllv and Com pensu lion for 
Ppp*ajn.vl ritlurv. Debale on public 
e-.-pendiltirc ■ Uano-dtlon amendmem 
qi.ui'n-no lo aporovc tvhlto Paper 
r- le-rt- ri bv 2-»4 vote, t0 2 Govern. 
i'ien. meiion to lake note of White 
p-’oer and aonrove idani to mrrrase 
nubile r.soendlture carried b>' 285 Wes 
i-j 2".fi -lotion io lake note t*r F.CC 
dncuirirms on Economic and ■■!*■ notary 
U-lon and coordination of tiutlondl 
aejnontlc iinlictce Adlournment deLa'r 
«..oui drnMl srn-icci m t. are. Mid. 
s'Hl i.c-rr Hauw adloarned. 12 25 am 
• i riday- 

i Match 17 Petition again*! pmporals 
I b» Lnned SL»ies authontu-s to 
i re.i.tiv.tie RA* Crrenham Gonunon* as 

Making free 
with 
advice about 
freedom 

; By Philip. Howard 
Freedom is ozie of those slip¬ 

pery value words. We are -all 
in favour of it in principle for 
ourselves. We all disagree, 
sometimes widely. _ about whac 
it means in practice. A booic 
intended to clarify .the confu¬ 
sion abode freedom is pub¬ 
lished today. It lists about two 
thousand definitions . and quo¬ 
tations and sayings about free¬ 
dom, many of them sene in by 
the authors. 

The Duke *of Edinburgh 
chose a selection of his own 
thoughts, item It is all very 
well -to say .that ir is possible 
to 'control human morality and 
behaviour by legislation and 
this is justified because it is.in 
tbe interests of the common 
good. The fact is that the 
liberty of tbe individual is''a. 
vital part of -the common good ' 
also." 

Just before he died. Senator 
Hebert Humphrey contribu¬ 
ted: “ We cannot seek democ¬ 
racy and social justice .at 
home, and-, abandon these prior 
riples abroad.” 

The booic tries to give a 
wide range of tbe znany man¬ 
sions in me house of freedom. 
So there is the Prime Minis¬ 
ter: “The .whole essence of 
democracy as I understand it 
is that you can listen to other 
people's views even timugh you 
dislike them—but sit and. listen 
io rbem and nor join prevent 
them from being beard." And 
there is Mrs Thatcher, passim, 
item: “ If your only oppor¬ 
tunity is to be equal, then it is 
not opportunity." 

But since the book is edited 
by the di-rector and editorial 
director of. Aims few Freedom 
and Enterprise, iris freer with 
quotations from Sir Keith 
Joseph and F. A. Haytefe, say, 
than with the libertarian say¬ 
ings of that Cornish Robes¬ 
pierre, Michael Font. . . 

Quotations from the left 
tend to be used as awful warn¬ 
ings, for example, Hugh Scan- 
Ion: “Liberty is conforming to 
the majority.” Perhaps fortuna¬ 
tely, the- collection does not 
restrict itself to Hving thinkers 
about freedom but ranges back 
over the past 24 centuries to 
Plato and other great enemies 
and friends of freedom. Woody 
Allen contributes: “ Freedom 
is a wonderful thing. But if Su’re dead it's a tremendous 

ss to your sex life.” 
The massed incantations' 

about freedom encourage the 
thought that freedom like' 
truth is more easily defined by 
-its negative. It is easier to. 
recognise a lie than a truth, 
easier to know when we are 
not free than when we are. 

I am free to quote from this 
book, provided that I. mention 
than it Is edited by Michael 
Iveas and Reginald Dunstan, 
and published by Bachman and 
Turner in association with 
Aims for Freedom and Enter¬ 
prise. You are free to agree or 
disagree with it, provided that 
you pay your money- 
Bachman’s Book of Freedom 

I Quotations • (Bachman Sc 
Turner. £5.50). 

Fellowships for 
chiefs of 
newspaper firms 
Sir Denis HamStno, char-man and 
editor-in-chief of Times News¬ 
papers, Mr P. YT. Glbbinga, chair¬ 
man, Guardian and Manchester 
Evening News, Mr Rupert Mur¬ 
doch, chairman. News - Inter¬ 
national, and Mr P. C- Roberts, 
chairman and chief executive, 
Mirror Group Newspapers, are 

OBITUARY 
MISS PEGGY WOOD 

American character actress 
Miss Peggy - Woodrtiie Ameri¬ 

can character actress who alsb 
became a warm favoraiie witb- 
Loadcm playgoers in the; period 
from 1929 to 1938 during which 
she oeazed Lady . Shayne . in. 
Noel Coward's Bitter ' Sweet,' 
died m Stamford, Connecticut 
on March IS. She was 86. <■ 

. Bourn in Brooklyn she trained 
as a singer and made her stage 
debut at the New York Theatre' 
in 1910 in' -Naughty Marietta. 
Thereafter hex services were in 
constant demand in America. 
But she did not restrict her 
work to musicals. She played ■ 
Portia, Candida, Imogen Parrott 
in Trelmmg. of the Wells and 
Lady Percy in King Henry TV. 
She was 37 by the time she 
played in London for the first 
time and her reputation was 
confirmed on July 18, 1929, 
when she appeared at His 
Majesty’s . in Bitter Sweet. 
Coward had. provided her with 
the right part as the aged Lady 
Shayne who having discovered 
her granddaughter in the arms 
of a jazz paanist coolly tells the 
audience her own life story. 

1 The critics of the period' 
seemed to think it was rather 
a naive medley for a. man of 
NoSI. Coward’s talents but. the 
public di<f not agree .and Bitter 

■ .MR JOHN A. 
McDOUGALD 

Mr John Angus McDougald, 
Chairman of tie Board and 
president of Argus Corporation 
Ltd, tie Big Toronto industrial 
conglomerate, died at his 
winter" home in Palm Beach, 
Florida, on March 15, a day 
after his 70th birthday. 

McDougald, known to this 
friends as Bud, was sometimes 
described as Canada's most 
powerful industrialist. In addi¬ 
tion to Argus Corporation he 
was an executive or director of 
about 25 other companies. 

. Born in Toronto, the son of- - 
a Canadian financier, Mr Dun¬ 
can J. McDougald, he 
attended college there and 
later joined - tie Dominion 
Securities firm as an office boy.. 
Two years later, in 1928, be 
became tie company’s syndi¬ 
cate manager. 
‘ In 1945 he formed a partner¬ 
ship with the Toronto indus¬ 
trialist, E. P. Taylor. A Strong 
business personality,. McDou¬ 
gald was 'proud of the feet that 
his fortune was self-made. 

A keen horseman, McDou¬ 
gald owned a race horse train¬ 
ing farm in this country, near 
Newmarket. Be bred .the first 
Canadian-foaled horses to race 
in England. They were named 
Jack Canuck and Niagara Fails 
EL Both won races in 1957. 

McDougald is survived by 
his widow,: die former Hedley 
Maude Smith, whom he mar¬ 
ried is 1934. . 

MICHEALMac 

LUMMOIR 
Sir John Gielgud writes: 

I only acted with him once In 
America, when he played Don 
Pedro in Much Ado with 
characteristic panache and im¬ 
perturbable good nature in a 
tent theatre at Boston in a 100 
degree heatwave. His Judge 
Brack in Hedda with Peggy 
Ashcroft was to my mind a 
definitive performance. 

My last meeting with him: was 
three years' ago, a - Sunday- 
spent in - Oxford, where, 
although beset by. illness and 
failing eyesight, he had 
troubled to fly from Dub bn 
(though acting then in a play 
of his own) to appear for ten 
minutes in a benefit gala for 
tie Playhouse. 

We adjourned to tie Ran¬ 
dolph Hotel in the intervals of 
a long rehearsal, where be re¬ 
galed us with a typical stream 
of jokes and, stories' in his 
inimitable voice and . style. 
Designer, 'writer,. linguist and 
boon companion as well as 
actor, he was a uniquely 
talented and delightful creature. 

Lady Irvin, widow of Sir 
John Irvin, KBE, - died . on 
March 12. She was Agnes 
Margaret, only daughter of 

.Alexander Watt and ^she mar¬ 
ried as his second wife Sir John 
Irvin in 1924. He died in 1952. 

Isabel Lady Cockbum, widow 
of Lieutenant-- .Colonel Sir 
John Brydges Cockburn, 11th 
Baronet, died on March 10. She 
was Isabel Hunter, youngest 
daughter of James McQueen and 
she married her. husband - in 
1919. He died in 1949. 

Street, largely owing to the 
artistry oF Miss Wood, ran for 
700 performances- although 
towards .the end her -part was 
taken by Miss Evelyn Lays trim 
had been playing ir in the New 
York production. She was 
back in London- in' 1932- .to 
appear in The Cat and. the. 
Fiddle at the Palace Theatre 
which, also touch endeared. her 
to London. Her last appear¬ 
ances in the West.End were in. 

.Coward’s Operetxe at His 
Majesty’s in 1938.. * 

In 1943 <*e played in a pro¬ 
duction of Blithe Spirit which 
ran in New York for more than 
600 performances, and later 
she brought a company. to 
Europe which presented Blithe 
Spirit to American . troops in 
England and France. 

Subsequently a career in 
American. television blossomed 
and in .tbe 1950s she. starred 
in the series I Remember Mama 
and The Girls in 509. Films 
included The Story of Ruth 
(1960) and The Sound of Music 

.(1965), her performance in tie 
lazier earning her an Academy 
Award nomination in 1966. 

She ..was tie author of two-' 
volumes of autobiography.', a 
volume of reminiscences, 
Actors—And People <19301 and 
a novel Star Wagon (1937). 

LADY FRASER 
. OF LONSDALE 

Lady Fraser of Lonsdale. 
CBE, died at her home in Lou? 
don, an March IB, at tie age 
of 87. She was tie widow of 
Lord Fraser of Lonsdale^ CH, 
CBE, who for 53 years was 
chairman, of St Dunscan’s, the 
organization for - men and 
women blinded on service. She 
was- a vice-president, having 
served St Dunstan’s over the 
whole of its life, -dating back 
to tie foundation in 1915. , 

As Miss Irene Mace she was 
assistant to tie late Sir Arthur 
Pearson, Bt, GBE. at tic time 

- when this great blind man con¬ 
ceived tie idea of a trainin'* 
centre for tie rehabilitation of 
tie young men who . were 
returning blind, from, tie bat¬ 
tle fields of France.- It was as 

• deputy for Sir Arthur that 
Irene Mace met Ian Fraser, 
then a young -officer newly 
blinded, in hospitaL 

In later years as his wife she 
contributed to his outstand¬ 
ingly successful career, includ¬ 
ing the chairmanship of St 
Du ns tan’s, - his business in¬ 
terests as director of several 
companies, his work as an MP 
and his subsequent elevation 
as one of the first Life Peers. 
Lady Fraser also continued her 
day-today work with St Dun¬ 
can's, where her special in¬ 
terest was the welfare of war- 

• blinded men and women - and 
their families. 

Sbe acted as her husband's 
eyes in their travels through¬ 
out the. world. She played a 
part -in all bis activities at 
work or. in recreation., She 
coxed his boat when rowing | 
and in later years shared .his j 
love of fishing. He died in I 
1974. ' . -1 

Lady Fraser hid also been a 
member of the Executive 
Council of tie Royal National 
Institute for the- Blind and was' 
a vice-president of that organi¬ 
zation. 

Her influence on work for 
tie blind in this country: and 
abroad was immense and- was 
recognized bv her being made 
CBE. She wiH be mourned by 
many friends and by • war- 
blinded men and women all 
over tie world. 

MR DENNIS 
HENNESSEY - •• 

Mr Dennis Hennessey, who 
died recently at the age of 66; 
was-- closely involved in 
development of-the Hovercraft. 

Having become a member of 
tie National Research Develop¬ 
ment Corporation in 1956,- he 
went -on to be • its deputy 
managing director, a post- he- 
held from 1959 to 1973. From - 
1959 he acted also as chairman 
of Hovercraft Development 
Ltd, and from 1967 he was 
chairman of Tracked Hover¬ 
craft Ltd: 

Born in 1912 and educated 
at Haberdashers* Ashe’s School, 
Hampstead, he practised as a 
patent agent until his war ser- . 
vice from 1939 to 1945, when 
he became a Keutenant-colouel. 
He was. married,, with one 
daughter. 

Mr Ernest James Baggaley, 
formerly headmaster of Queen 
Elizabeth Grammar - School, 
Wakefield, and from 1968 Bur¬ 
sar . of Chichester Theological 
College, died on March 6. 

P ' 
c. 
e •’ 

tanker aircraft basg. R-gon an gift 
la parliament of Papa* New Guinea an 
Independcnco. Private membra-'* 
motion to call on IKe Govomment to 
rratumd to crwailon of rrmlly move¬ 
ment , and consider paDUSitkng ai. 
annual Ibduit policy regime—motion 
withdrawn. Debate cm motion on Job 
evaluation and wage bargaining 
adloarned. Adjournment <eb*te about 
Coo.i Hope. General HospUaL Sudan 
Coldfield. Haim adjourned. 4.37 pm. 

House of Lords 
March 15: Tributes lo Ihe late Lady 
Tv-qedstnu'r of BeltievTo. Statement on 
Belgrade conference. Customs 'Annuity 
and Bcnaiunml rimd RIU read a second 
Un-. SuDomsit'on crl Terrorism BOl 
read the third time and passed. Houa- 
inu i financial Provisional >Scotlandi 
Bill read * wnnd ttmo. Civil Avia¬ 
tion HI*] passed committee »uga. Mob¬ 
ility Altor-anre UpraUng Order. 1978 
and Hi re-Purchase Unfxeas- of Limit 
or Vahie i i Great Britain i Order 1978 
■oreed to. Gabala on non-custodlal 
-cnnmctng of offenders. HoOsa ad- 
loumed. 8.47 pm. 
March 14: Cheshire County Council. 
County of Mersey-lde. west Midlands 
Count}- Council and West Yorkshire 
Bills committed to Select Committor. 
Seal land Rill, debate on second read¬ 
ing. first day. House adjourned, 11.45 
pm. 
.'larch IS: lady Lockwood Introduced. 
Scotland BUI read * second Utnc. House 
adjourned. 8.2 pm 

'larch 16 State Immunity- B1U. com¬ 
mittee stage completed. Shipbuilding 
• Redundancy Payment* i Bill passed 
resort Mage. Imoort or Live fhl 
■ Scoilandi Bill read a sorond .roue. 
Employment Subsidies Bill ri Ad the 
Ural ume. Debate an BrtUeh Govern¬ 
ment supnort lor United NaHon* unl- 
vcrjity. House adjourned. 6.09 pm. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons - 
radar at 8.30: Proceedings ou Con- - 
undated Fund BUI. 
Tomorrow at 2.50: Motion, on ESC 
documents on agriculture pner m*o- 
posals and on niuk. Motion on EEC 
documents on Mediterranean agrtnu- 
lure and wine. Wednesday r* 
□Mate on Wind scale inquiry 
Motion on EEC document on 
Thursday at 11; Debates on 
men! for the Easier recess until April 

Select committees 
Today: EnwndUnro- EdneMlm. Art* 
and Horae Office Suv-Conunmn- Sub¬ 

ject: Reduction or Pressure- ou the 
Prison Rni-ni. Wl.nnar : ftailo'vl 
Association for th* Care and RosnUle- 
ment-of Offenders. Room. 13,74.13. 

Public Accounts! Subject: Appropna- 
«on Accounts_Witnesses: _ Inland 
Revenue. Homo Orflco. Room 16. 5 jam. 
Tomorrow: European Legislation. 
Committal]'IL Can currant vwtln 
Sufe-Comntlbee B Of. the House of_ 
Srtect Committed an European Com 
munlttea. Subleex: Liner iJSSct—eers. 
V. Intense*: General Council of British 
Shipping. Wgllonel. Uiqon of Seamen. 

10.50 am. 

House of Lords .'. 
Today at 2.50: Northern Ireland 
i Emergency Provisions i Bill. Com¬ 
mons amonduwni • CMI Aviation BD1. 
remaining stages. Debate an ETC 
Firm Price Proposals for 19T8-7». she 
effect* of recent green money change* 
ing bSSs proposal* on MUk Market? 

Tomorrow at 3:50: Custom* Annul 
and Benevolent Fund Bill, third rea 
tag. Motion* on Prevention- of 
Tirrarlsm (Temporary. Provlstonsi Art. 
1°76 f Conttraanc* ■ Order. 1973: 
Social Security Pension* (Home 
RespmuribfUdcs, and. . MUcoOnroo* 
Amendments i Regulations 197R- 
Prayer Book fBatiat or Lattvi THJL 
MKpnd reading. Employment Subsidies 
Bin second reading. 

Wednesday at 2.58: Debts cm outstand¬ 
ing recammcndnUcm* of1. Committer on 
Mtsany Abnormal nirendara. Dr-ba-r 
on Gorontmont . pollcy_on capon or 
military equipment to China. 

Thursday, at u am: Cposoltdated Fuse 
Blit, an stages. Molldns on Weights 
and Measures Act, iw&3 (Ha-tt&Up? 
Textiles and FToor Covertnaa> (Restric¬ 
tion on. Imperial Units i OrUr. .l'-IR- 
Weights and Measure* Act. 1965 
i Wmghsd out foodstuff*', f Restriction 
on imperial Unitsr Order. 1978, and 
Social .Security . fCgnaUmdowa^ Con- 
•cguentuf" Aimudmcnt .Regulations. 
’SE®-. Debate ot export of -Bra 
animals. Royal Assent. .; _ . 

Select Committees 
Tomorrow: European Coramimtrtea Mb 
roCTinttmn B (Trade'. ono Treaties': 
Concurrent' meeting, with -coutninn- 
Miect committee. r Room *. 10.50 i 
Commons- select commmmi. - 
Wednesday: -European . comnurataen * 
nib .committer □ (Agriculture, and . 
OaBsaner Affairsi: Draft ^mnnattom 
ratabHsMng 'European Joint-Trada Table .. 
TMne . Organisation . and on cwltopr. 
organ barton of th* siaricor In wine. 
Wjsstm: MpltW'-W' AflflCJUfnre, • 
Flahertra trad Pood oftiaals. 

Durham School 
The folloiring awards are 
announced til begin in September, 
1978 : 

King's Scholarships 
. 1 .•'= -L A. Brown (Durham 
School). 
■ 1 = E. J. Forey (Durham 
Chorister School).-.. 

3- = M. R. S_ Irwin (Ascbam 
House. GosfOrth). 
'3 => R. G. M. Mcrtimare 

{Martoa Han. BrldUagtoir).. 
3' =‘ M. C. Tatham (Durham ■ 

School). 
-6, A. J. Portcous (Bow School), -l 

Music Scholarships 
T: J. Baxter (Horworth. House, 

Honvorch-OD-Tees) ; Music Scbo- 
larsblo and academic Exhibition. 

R. C. M. Ring (Ripbn Cathedral 
.Choir School). 

Senior Exhibitions 
7 “ • E. P. Gresn (Durham 

Chorister School). . . 
7 — A. P. Hutchinson (Bow 

School). ; 
■7 = J. M: Slcddoo (Durham 1 
Chorister School). 1 
■ 7 N.: H. Wood (Durham. 
Chorlscer School). ' t 

"* Junior ExIrfMtlons 
11, M; N. Ba«. KBramcote, J 

Scarboroogh).' . 
12..=. - W. .R. E. Burgess '■ 

(Newcastle Preparatory. School), 
for Languages. - . ' . 

12 ** A. L. CarUTT (Hurworth 
House. ’Hurworth-ou-Tees), for 
French^ 

Junior Exhibition In Art 
. B^M.-Hnme (Durham-School). \ 

"■ 'Jntilor'fixtobiliOTis'*t'age'il 
- J. A. Brown * (County Junior j 
Mixed School,’ CUester-le*Stn»et). 

1ML S. Robsbn_(FinchaJe County 1 
Junior. School, Durham). ’ 

c . ■3rue-..- - ■-•-—  2 w /. ...___ 

. “ <’if4UL*.'f LOMU. 1.1 ■ 
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Inquiry to resolve bank impoa rI?d 

pj, Cji Corrospomient 

' iii|!c': flcxler will today 
G-' Am 5i&etftf»'timeoWe which 

- 13 * Commisa'wi wants sec 
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taken to assist world recovery, j ,*??, 
That programme is mure 

leisurely in' pace than the Brit¬ 
ish Government would like to 
see. - Although it b not clear 
just ‘ how far Mr Healey will 

desire for greater 
over the coming weeks, 

real fear in parts of 
the Government that other' 
countries are insufficiently 

Mr Alan Wiiiiama; stepping up 
the pressure. 

v _ meeting ‘nf -finance 
nSL* in'Bnxisds.this after-. 

«**» 
j.ji6a*ttiH8>2r4-rsTt-srs 

< ifriSil* quickly as the Commission 
,-J^L ‘wooldfike wiH prove very diffi- 

n (TNti Jd&m^rhv - cuIt The We ST Germans would 
8 SSSSS^iS ^ “ b.^ cenr.e cf ^ 

iscdvem much on the -“gSlSS?.. Sf" h«l ■ aid «■ 

Japanese fail 
to honour 
zip exports 
pledge 

By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Sfaff 

Bargaining machinery, in the 
London clearing banks finally 
collapsed yesterday, the cul¬ 
mination inf years 1 of hostility 
between, the National Union of 
Bank Employees-and the stmt 
associations. 

The beginning of the end 
came six months ago when 
Nube gave formal notict of 
withdrawing front, the machin¬ 
ery. . For years it has been frus¬ 
trated bv the superior voting 
strength of the staff. associa¬ 
tions. That notice expired 
yesterday. 

The future rests on an in¬ 
quiry to be set up soon. But - 
it will probably take six months 
to - a year- to recommend ways 
of ending the intense bitter¬ 
ness between the two groups. All 
sides have agreed on the chair¬ 
man to head tbv inquiry. His 
name. wHl bc announced soon. 

One possibility, that of a mer¬ 

ger between Nube and the staff 
associations, is bound to be- 
examined. -.The last set uf 
amalgamation talks broke 
down primarily because Nube 
wanted the new union to be 
controlled centrally in Line with 
its present structure, but the 
sniff associations wanted 
autonomous groups within each 
bank. 

Constitutionally- the staff 
associations could now demand 

the continuation of the present 
bargaining machinery in the 
London dealers without the 
presence of Nube. In reality, 
however, that - would not be 
practical because it would 
mean that Midland and Wil¬ 
liams and Giya's, which have nn 
staff associations, would be sit¬ 
ting on a body thqt represented 
□one of their employees. 

Williams and Giyn's is the 
best-placed of the five clearer* 
because It negotiates only with 
Nube. Midland has serious prob-. 

fit' riraln 
JUethc A'.socia- 

Ictns because 
between Nube at.. 
tiott of ScjerfSfic. Tcchsicei 
and Managerial Stuffs 

AST\1S made en unwelcome 
incursion by taking over the 
Midland staff association white 
.Nube was expelled from the 
TLC in a dispute over the 
Industrial Relations Act.. 

While the ino.uiry is sitting, 
Lloyds, National VVe&nunster 
and Barclays will.have to decide 
how best to negotiate with 
Nube and the stuff associations. 
The bunks themselves are tired 
of the constant friction and arc 
Imping the inquiry will pave 
the way' for the formation of a 
single union. 

Preliminary talks on the 
inquire are expected to b-oqin 
soon with the sraff associations, 
Nube and represen cjfives of.ths 
dearers. The banks had in fart 
been considering the idea of 
an inquiry before 
drew from tile 
machinery.' 

Nube i;::b- 
bargaining 

U. . , — - ^ - 
Mr-ferencii Lyons.' aauir:t:un ’ „ 

c: tirt •Federation r.:" L»?r*Jr. * ! ' 
ti: =u.-:ng ■ B?i;s L1 uvs-. 1 ^ - - 
-■ f-i - ** We art happy ra huvu 
SMd and crVectiv. cai!':::!sv • :T' ' 
bit-gainin'* m-.ir. Vi'h.t -.m c.; 

pc’jpie i:^hlir,;n. 
n-'Cint Viiir uiuOn^ ^ ^ 
ail tile time/* ^ -w* •*« — 

Nube has formally sri.ed ■ 
WjJfiams and Giya-., rher £’-•• ■• 
issues previous!-,- S-.-.-.ul.-d ( 
national baryta iniit..'..-!, -.-.i _• i • i:.' » -'-.'_c: :’. 
as cjferie.il siUif- '■f.ti.iia hi :r: :- - 
dealt v.im in ths iIul-.h?.':.-■ 
negotiating Rlodtiaer;.-. . ; 

Mr Leif Mi IK, Yet* Si-o .-rti- * ' 
st-cietiiiy. stid !?«■* sii/Ji; V-'e ; ’■ ; ■-' 
v.-juld st? the liKiiii:r l.\ ;:■.>• r:- ' ‘ ■ 
ini ’.he wsy M ,s r.ieret:- nf ;lt *' ■ 
sraff T«snL-kicia“i. . ;.nc *’• - 
u:ti .:!, v.xik.ii ' ;;T.uld il’-'.kt- ;■ • 
jen-.e. " j ‘' 
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| Ah,, context. 
rectitude fits with the 
Opiujr the Brussels Com. 

Udr 55rfdch wants countries 
CBE. a/tiI ways in which they 
don. 3*1'by- eiiough to give 
of 87 Amimity 44 per cent 
Lord AW-W. 
Cep I’ttraimission "has pre- - dim __ •__ _i__. .-*1 

^sotnics will develop 
senJ'zi ycJ«". fa seems that 
^ ^ ^ lijadon would like to 

io cbf 
*i c jrith Community, coun- 

peatedly that it has no. plans 
for any- farther stimulus and 
seems to have ruled out any 
reappraisal until May.. This i 5m 
means that summer would be 1 
the earliest any decision could 
be presented to flte world.. 

In an effort to belp encour- 

' nr!^ tVcmaalnine cloomv acI,on- Mr Callaghan seems to 
^ve opted for “shuttle diplo- 

- - macy , following up his recent 
visit to Bonn with a trip to 
Washington this week. 

_ _ _ - The Prime Minister's efforts 
.^kfeworfc out what meo- to ploy the part of * "mone* 
;.s ^ toy,- they ought w take tary^itlssinj:er " are helped by 

p;;15Un ihcir economics- .. the fapr thet be does genuinely 
rSB*##, tnmld then be agreed seem to be highly regarded by 
'■'l®1 programme by all both Herr Helmvr Schmidt ana.i 
Cc|ped kjtBtt heads of state at -President Jimmy Carter. 
cent7eiir.|jait-in Bremen in So .far, however, this -high 
'•« roeetiug is due to esteem does .nor seem to bate 
— -* * _ *- been translated into a willfnfr 

ness on the pan of the Ger¬ 
mans to abandon their present 
view that the policies they are 
pursuing are the right ones. 

It is, perhaps, significant of 
In'wi-thU jwnitfd get-.the.!.the degree oF uncertainty over 

^onmbmJrnnr ^ ■*» a'-fiyinR efforts to generate more confi- 
iv.^-^.r-TmaJd -aIsor : xon--Jdence that, the recent Bank, of 

... in-; rir^m the Commission's England quarterly bulletin was 
aBow it -to claim deeply sceptical of the pros- 

r3r.aT; rival, a vital European peas fori breaking out of the 
®vla the-moves being -world's.recessionary phase. 

ta^ipamg ^5-:. _;,r. • • . • ■ 

reium^r-C ; jm* a. few days 
-’■t planned world eco- 
dcpDty j/^Bilt in'Bonn.. 
Ircne ife-Vefe that if the Euro- 
‘ljen iIfifftes could agree on 
Blinded.stimulate their 
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She - , ... , . 
will be laid up and this, it is 
believed,, will encourage a 
general improvement in freight 
rates. ... 
: Tbe n erw%bmpajayv> which - will 

w *■ r located either in London .or 
u-p u bS^pSkPSh^Sl in HoJlandv.'swH aim to secure 
-c-j r®les w^icb are sufficient to 

Lid-F-af™ cover "running costs, instead of 
operating at, a loss ships would 

rC-ncil m^he-i^ckfiWUhS.ot an. . be chartered to oil. companies at 
w^bperatingf.it»ji " for . rates whlcb ibe tanker corapan- 

'.. tanker vfleet’" of ’ ies-insist "would have a minimal 
£395m) this year, impact, on worldwide • oO 

•- '-vof ' .SSaadinei-ian.': transportation costs. 
“■•“s ‘..if.'-owners''-»bqpe'. :to-l Companies involved in the 
"::?v ; j^.axefcVand Japanese scheme’ stress that it would 
- ~ - J-JO -join-a company—• cover probably less than S per 

'-v/'l-'il Tanka- Services cent of-the -total oil transporta- 
'“‘"l fjb administer a pool, tion market and pressure is on 
^"•T:® amounting to some the executives of the NIarchos 

and- Omssis groups together 
with those-of 'Japan Line, and 
Hongkong’s CY Tung group to 
join ITS. 

The venture is supported by 
die Oslo-based International 
Association "of . Indepen dent 
Tanker Owners (although -the, 
Organization is not directly' 
involved! and. informal discus¬ 
sions oatbe protect tools place 
'during tf?e Organization's annual 
conference at Eastbourne at the 
weekend; , : • 

Mr ' Erling T>. Naess, chair- 
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Iteme. . ip designed 
IftifeaT wirfi vessels of 
jjn\ 290,0ffl) tons dead- 
nt'rbas been promoted 

»r P®W*Jy by> the Scandin- 
rfd panies- -which, have 

:i u^st hit by the effeas .- 
■■'i:»-otflent crisis., 
r;;8 of the ITS scheme 

•;-* .'ir^i about-the-buiid-ttp - 
r;.i: crude carriers in 
-.,cni K1 rl.-nreas of thfi Giilf. 
1 .a:o? 5:' jonqage - - has '• a 

. ' ’ “ h?.ii rt» -g*oct oil the freight manr of Interfanko said :. “ We 
• - -ij be ^nned for . single "fully support the idea of ITS 

y ' • and I personally regard it as a 
i'~”‘ :L-j sr: "s established, will ■ must. in - the present circum- 

'Ps of this size and stances. We cannot .survive for 
.:.V l:i to an orderly much longer -with freight rates 

-- l,‘Vir2 --jfres do not justify at their present levels.” 
.traded- they ..-Freight report, page 24 
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By IXerek Harris 
The Japanese zip fastener 

maker, YKK, has foiled to live 
up to assurances given in 1974 
that its imports into tile 
United Kingdom would be 
reduced. 

This disclosure has been 
made by Mr Alan Williams, 
Minister of State For Industry, 
in reply to questions by Mr 
Jeff Hooker. Labour MP for 
Birmingham, Ferry Bar. who, 
along with the British Zip 
Fastener Manufacturers* Asso¬ 
ciation, has been campaigning 
for investigation and action on 
the rising tide of Japanese zip 
imports. 

Not only was there no dcc- 
Snc in the zip imports, net of 
exports from YKK’s factory at 
Runcorn, Cheshire, but imports 
from Japan hod increased last 
year, Mr Williams said. The 
to Fume had been even higher 
m 1976, he added. 

41 The Department continues 
to impress an YKK its concern 
to see the level of imports dec¬ 
line ", Mr Williams added. It is 
likely that . YKK, which . was 
the first Japanese company to 
establish' a manufacturing sub¬ 
sidiary in the United Kingdom, 
vnll be called to talks at the 
Department shortly. 

Whitehall’s problem in try¬ 
ing to put pressure on YKK is 
that the company was estab¬ 
lished m' Britain before a 
policy was adopted of asking 
Japanese companies to give 
precise undertakings on ques¬ 
tions like impost substitution. 

Imports of complete slide 
fasteners, from Japan rose in 
value terms by 45 per cent last 
yar, after .a 63 .per cent in¬ 
crease; in 1976. Imported slide 
fastener parts by value rose 13 
per cent last year, and 44 per 
cent in 1976. . 

YKK’s assurances were giyen 
when in 1974 complete fasten¬ 
er imports were rising 53 per 
cent and parts by 47 per cent. 
The following year the rise in 
complete fasteners fell back to 
just Under 7 per cent, although 
.parts were up nearly 37 per 
cent. 

The company had said that 
over four years a greater use 
of British raw materials would 
reduce .imports of both jcom- 
plete fasteners .and : com¬ 
ponents, while helping’exports. 

Japanese imports ' are 
believed in the fastener In¬ 
dustry to be accounted for 
principally by the products of 
YKK, the country’s single, 
dominant manufacturer. 

Since YKK came to Britain 
Just over seven years ago the 
domestic industry has seen 
some 40 per cent of a market, 
now worth more than E20m a 
year, fall to the Japanese. 

Since 1972". Lightening Fas¬ 
teners, the Birmingham-based 
subsidiary of Imperial Metal 
Industries, with about. CO per 
cent of tiie market, has closed 
two factories and made redun¬ 
dant about a third of the work¬ 
force which once stood at 
2,100. 

Big write-off may help [ Accountants pi 
Leyland to tiny profit I Companies 

British Lcylond’s problems 
during 1977 will be brought into 
sharp financial relief today 
when the company is expected 
to announce a tiny trading 
profit. It compares with an 
after-tax profit of £70m in 1976. 

But a big “ write-off ** exer¬ 
cise means that overall Ley- 
land’s loss last year will be 
substantial, though less than ir 
reported in 1975 when the trad¬ 
ing deficit reached El23m and 
the Government's rescue plan 
was put into operation. 

When the figures are an¬ 
nounced in London, Mr Michael 
Edwardes, the chairman, will be 
in Leyland. Lancashire, to in¬ 
augurate an £dm diesel engine 
test facility, part of an in¬ 
vestment programme of £135m. 

It is facilities like this, at the 
truck and bus division head¬ 
quarters, which are seen as the 
company’s saviour in the future. 

The main “ write-offs ” for 
plants closures and redundancy 
payments—particularly in relar 

the Secreury of State f.-r impruvifd di>. 
Trade, at the weekend. the pioycca to; •tet'iy 

accountancy bodi es voiced their f. muke ■ ii 
“ deep concern ' ’ about delay illegal. 

and curtailment ui tiie Com- iiiiai upset 

tion to the Speke TR7 plant on \ By Our Financial Staff 
Merseyside—-will enable the j Accountants have protested 
“new” British Leyland under l strongly about the Gu-.ern- 
Mr Edwardes to start the im- mentis intention to delay :nim¬ 
portant reconstruction oi the I ductioa of new coispa.iv !a.-.. 
company with a relatively cleau J \a a je:rer to Mr Edmund Dell, 
slate. 

able rate of sterling in the in¬ 
ternational market which en¬ 
abled Leyland to turn in sub¬ 
stantial profits from overseas. 

But last year the strength of 
the pound and high inflation 
at home had the opposite effect, 
which meant thar the small 
trading profit earned by the 
home-based components of the 
company were rapidly eroded 
by losses from its international 
operations. 

It is believed there is pro¬ 
vision for a write-off of up to 
£40m in connexion with the 
closure of the loss-making TR7 
plant. Assembly of the sports 
car is to be transferred in the 
autumn to Coventry- 
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Paper, The Conduct of Com¬ 
pany Directors. 
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^j siqck qf. progress Mr 

cotton, hard fibres, iron - ore, 
jute, manganese,. ..phosphates, 
rubber, tea, tropical timber and' 
vegetable oils). 
' The original IPC deadline 

was this December but rubber 
alone has so far" advanced to 
the point of a negotiating con- 
Ference-r-on November 13 to 
Decenibe'r 6. 

: No meeting^ have been held 
yet- on bauxite, bananas and 
meat.; - 
-The. committee wHJ review; 

, . - . .the programme thoroughly at 
, ^wmnwditiefc identic -us next meeting in July. Mean- 
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A 10 per cent annual increase 
in the purchasing power of the 
29 poorest developing countries’ 
export earnings can be expected 
as a result of the agreement 
reached at the recent Unctad 
conference on Third World debt 
problems. 

This estimate is based on the 
assumption that all tHe main 
Western nations will convert aid 
debts to grants as expected. 
Soviet trade: The problems of 
British-Soviet trade were dis¬ 
cussed over the . weekend by 
leading British _ industrialists 
and Russian officials. Today the 
.Russian delegation will have 
talks with more chan-100 British 
businessmen. . -*• 

Speeding up 
investment 
in chemicals 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Chemical union leaders who 
have formed- a new top-level 
representative body are to take 
up the issues of investment and 
oil refinery capacity with 
employers and Government. 

The Chemical Unions Council 
representing about .300,000 
workers belonging io six unions 
in the oil,- heavy chemicals, 
pharmaceuticals, paint, plastics 
and other industrial sectors, has 
been set up because of “pro¬ 
crastination by big employers 
not supporting expansion of the 
economy and job opportuni¬ 
ties". 

Its first talks with govern¬ 
ment wiH take place today 

Mr David Warburton, national 
chemicals officer -of the Gen¬ 
eral and Municipal Workers’ 
Union, who put forward the 
initiative for the new body, said 
yesterday: "It has become in¬ 
creasing] v obvious, particularly 
since the advent of the indus¬ 
trial strategy, that there was a 
need for closer liaison between 
unions within the different sec¬ 
tors of the industry- 

“The new council will act as 
a focal point in establishing 
joint policies for the future. 
Our continued participation in 
the work of the National- Eco¬ 
nomic Development Committee, 
the industry sector working par¬ 
ties and other joint bodies wiTT, 
I hope, reflect common atti¬ 
tudes from all the unions 
im-ilved." 

Ton of the council’s list or 
priorities are manpower invest? 
ment and the EEC’s noliev on 
refining capacity. “ The Com¬ 
munity vinw is that there is- 
over-capacitv, and we need to 
restrict refinery construction 

“That is fine if we are just 
talking about customers, but 
Britain is a producer.'* This 
Issue is being taken up with Mr 
Wedgwood Bean, the Secretary 
of State for Energy. 

The other priority of invest¬ 
ment in the United Kingdom 
chemicals " industry will be 
brought up in talks with the 
Chemical Industries Associa- 
tion. “The CIA have produced 
a survey of investment thar 
indicates there is to be an 
increase in the amount invested. 

“ But in real terms we want 
to know how much of that will 
translate into commitment, be¬ 
cause the chemical industry has 
fallen short in recent years on 
investment intentions." 

NatWest chairman hacks 
move for monetary union 
By Bryan Appleyard 

Mr Roy Jenkins, President of 
the European Commission, has 
received the backing of Mr 
Robin Leigh-Pemberton, chair-- 
man of the National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank, for his., “fresh, 
impetus ” towards monetary 
and economic union within the 
European Economic Commu¬ 
nity. 

In his first annual statement 
as chairman, Mr Leigh-Pember- 
too acknowledges that progress 
towards the goal may be slow, 
but he believes most big coun¬ 
tries are io favour. 

"I am sure Mr Jenkins is 
right to strive for a climate 
within which there may be 
closer coordination of the fiscal 
and monetary policies of the 
major European countries, 
which would remove some 
major uncertainties and help 
to improve business confi¬ 
dence ”, he writes. 

Turning to the United King¬ 
dom economy Mr Leigh-Pem- 

berton emphasizes that inflation 
remains the biggest threat. He 
gave warning that some in¬ 
crease in interest rates mav be 
necessary if the money supply 
grows. 

“ But it Is to be hoped that 
they will be modest and not 
deter rhe much needed upturn 
in industrial investment ”, he 
adds. 

On the Issue of the bank’s 
branch netwdrk. he says this 
had been under review for 
many years and the ratio’nuliz- 
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The Government is under- 
stood to be almost r;sdv :o | 
name a new dirsetor-geirerri ■ 
for the National Economic Ds- I 
velopment Office. And it is | 
possible that the «p>:-Mnrmenr 
will be made within 
few weeks. 

Mr Callaghan has been t:ic¬ 
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the enlarged group eight years 
ago where the capital cost is 
acceptable “ recognizes fully 
and properly the interests of 
the staff and customers alike”. 

Finally, he writes that the ! nomination*, 
recent Consumer Credit Act, i The Government !:••< kai , 
designed to conrrol prganira- i considerable difficulty in f ; 
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National Savings 
increased £152m 
net in February 
By Our Financial Staff 

National Savings continue to 
increase following the very high 
January figures. During Feb¬ 
ruary, the Department of 
National Savings has announced, 
there wits a total net increase 
of £152.3m, including accrued 
interest: in the funds admini¬ 
stered, bringing the total to 
£9JU4.7m. 

There, was a net increase .of 
£l9.Sm in the ordinary account 
of the National Savings Bank, a 
figure that sets a 30-year record 
to consolidate January’s peak 
performance. 

In spite of die fail in the 
rate of inflation, sales of the 
Index-linked National Savings 
Certificates Retirement Issue at 
£ 14.5m were only slightly dawn 
on January, and higher than 
November or December. j 

Repayments of £3.3m were 
equivalent to the average figure 
for the previous three months, 
indicating that savers-recognize 
that the rate of inflation is still 
ahead of prevailing interest 
rates. 
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oil surge 
i 

The weekly., says North Sea 
and Alaskan supplies have built 

hr - North- Sea up ts nearly 25 miUioa barrels 
. 1?"^ ‘ Oil1 WfldMPJ»p4 'fn ft fLw—mnrv rliah flnnuffh ro 

. r.fwpdndeot - 
J .ielvoyB 2. . 

African producers, P1W says, 
are concerned that any price 
cuts on their part will unly 
nromot similar counter 

According to some North Sea 
producers British rttiner» are 
now offering 30 cents a barrel 
below export prices and they 

tion to establish 
a “floor" on 

^•oimrrtes. . _. cleariy-jn a posi 
. * ::.ind North Sea prp- and maintain 
..to-cur world prices. 

^ ;60‘ cents-., Pressure from growing North 
. /J a barrel or irwre; Sea oil oiitnot has primarily 

* - ' ; according to h>t Libva, Algeria and Nigeria. 
- - ^ v ^Pcrrpletmi Many.. pf. .their, customers . are 

1 - cj7reetuy- -i»w dwnan^ng cuts of’20 to 30 
<oce cutting ? has - cents a barrel .’in. the-second 

-v-; 7 mwe-‘recetidy fob ".the - Worth’ Sea" If thfH-’-i 
crirfes,-. ‘ tiqqs- .do not-raaterialire-. 
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It is'not'only in export mar¬ 
kets that the world oil glut is 
causing problems for the North 
Sea producers. They have seen 
the prices, for export cargoes 
slump from. more;than. S’14. a 
barrel and are now facing con¬ 
siderable pressure from refiners 
in' the United Kingdom for fur¬ 
ther price cuts. This particu¬ 
larly applies to companies that' 
have onshore oil interests but 
no local refining outlet. 

When North Sea oil was com¬ 
manding premium prices on 
world markets and- there was 
plenty of room for it to dis- 

'place similar, grades of high 
priced African oils from United 
Kingdom refinery runs, the 
difference between- . domestic 
and export prices, was only a 
few cents. 

And the producers are 
• gloomy about the proepects-for 

aoinrstic prices. The premium 
' North Sea oil enjoyed over 
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The Bank of England's mini¬ 
mum lending rate remains 
unchanged at 61%. The follow 
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It has been another healthy year for Glass Glover, 
shareholders and customers alike. 

The results reflect encouraging market trends, and ;! 
the growing demand for fresh fruit — both imported and r~.t 
—from an increasingly health conscious consumer r"V' 

Not surprisingly this side of our business mi-dc a r/.:V : 
contribution to the Group's 33% increase in prefin. 

The excellent growth pattern of the hr i three lr.;. b. 
maintained. Turnover is up by more than 26% zrh th? pro-:;.:: 
reached a new record level of £432,689. Homing; per -h.?:-;5. 
43% up on the previous year. 

1978 should be another healthv Year. 
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Britain not ready to meet target for 
shipyard cutbacks set by Brussels 

Tesco wins London’s 
hypermarket battle 

Br Peter Hill 
. Tlie British Government is 
not prepared to set a target 
level for reducing the -size of 
(be United Kingdom shipbuild¬ 
ing industry, although the 
European Commission has pro¬ 
posed a 45 per cent cutback 
throughout the Community over 
{he next five years. 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, Minister 
of State for Industry, said it 
would be^ a mistake to deter- 
mine_ a fixed level of contrac¬ 
tion in advance of consultations 
between British Shipbuilders 
and the trade unions involved. 

"Any such target could he 
no more than arbitrary, given 
that the industry is notoriously 
cyclical at the best of times; 
and it would be foolish to sur¬ 
render capacity needlessly when 
ir might turn out to be needed ”, 
be said. 
. In a Tetter to Mr Michael 
tjtylls. Conservative MP for 

Surrey, North-West, an Opposi¬ 
tion front bench spokesman on 
industrial matters, Mr Kaufman 
stated that Britain intended to 
keep any reduction in the in¬ 
dustry’s capacity to the mini¬ 
mum'compatible with rhe order 
situation. 

Nationalization, he explained, 
was the first step towards the 
restructuring of the industry 
and the next step would be for 
British Shipbuilders to prepare 
its corporate plan. No restruc¬ 
turing could take place until the 
plan was completed. 

Dealing with the question of 
state aid for the shipyards, Mr 
Kaufman said that at no time 
had the Government stated or 
implied that it would either in¬ 
crease or decrease the level o£ 
financial support given to the 
United Kingdom shipbuilding 
industry. That level would be 
determined by the extent of the 
crisis in the industry, subject 
to any overriding public ex¬ 
penditure considerations. 

Search for ideal barge: An 
international consortium of oil 
companies and offshore con¬ 
tractors has placed a £100,000 
contract with the National Mari¬ 
time Institute to try to find the 
ideal ocean-going barge. 

Although thousands of 

millions of pounds of cargo are 
shipped by barge each year, 
little is known about ocean¬ 
going barges or the effects of. 
towing. 

The research project will 
study the behaviour of barges, 
how they roll and bow that roll 
affects cargoes. 

Oil companies who have to 
carry expensive and sophisti¬ 
cated equipment to rigs have 
become concerned at the effeers 
of rolling under tow, particu¬ 
larly since they have started 
operating in the North Sea with 
its severe weather conditions. 

The results of the project will 
be kept secret by the consor¬ 
tium for at least three years. 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Tesco has "Been selected as 
developer for London’s first 
prospective hypermarket, with 
s store space of more than 
100,000 square feet. It is pan 
of a 4fi-acre development, 
including a freight-complex, at 
Neasden which the British Rail 
Property Board want to develop 
at a total cost of some £10nj. 

The board announced its 
decision on choice of devel¬ 
opers last night, the company 
chosen for rhe freight complex 
being Kyle Stewart (Con¬ 
tractors), of Wembley. 

Brent Borough Council has 
yet to give planniag permission, 
but there are hopes that the 
scheme will get approval even 
though local authorities in the 
south-east have so far been 
chary of allowing hyper¬ 
markets in with their charac¬ 
teristically low price policies. 

What strengthens this possi¬ 
bility is that the freight com- 

Private steel North-west’s fears on productivity 
sector4 more 
efficient ’ 
By Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

Private sector steel companies 
.ire more efficient than the 
British Steel Corporation, 
although the number of loss- 
making companies in the pri¬ 
vate sector is increasing, 
according to a report*, pub¬ 
lished today. 
" Stock turnover and capital 
utilization in the BSC were 
half those of the private com¬ 
panies covered in the three-year 
survey which ended in April 
last year. 

The report shows that pri- 
rar? sector steelmakers in¬ 
creased their overall sales 
growth, with 12 companies 
•‘bowing more chan 20 per cent 
a year. 
- Price increases, the repnrr 
noted, plaved an important role 
in generating revenue growth 
for the companies. Nevertheless 
higher^ prices sriM. failed to 
maintain prnfitabilitv, which 
slumped 243 per cent over the 
oeriod in terms of pre-tax pro¬ 
fits. 

The report also noted tbat i 
average return on capital i 
dropped by 54 per cent over 
the period to 13.4 per cent in i 
1976-77. 
* Business Ratio Report on ; 
Steel Producers. 
ICC Business Ratios. £39. 

George Wimpey wins 

£2m hospital contract 
' George Wimpey and Co has 

been awarded a £2m contract 
by Wessex Regional Hospital 
Authority to build a maternity 
unit at the Royal United Hospi¬ 
tal (South) in Bath. 

I A recently published report 
! prepared by an influential 
1 action group aims at promot¬ 

ing a new industrial strategy 
for the North-west. It is by no 

! means the first attempt—nor is 
, it likely to be the last—-to 
define the region's economic 
and industrial problems and to 
advance some plausible solu¬ 
tions to them. 

Perhaps the most encourag¬ 
ing sign from this most recent 
survey, which was the result of 
many visits to individual com¬ 
panies on behalf of the action 
group—which is made up of 
representatives of central and 
local government departments, 
tbe North-west Economic Plan¬ 
ning Council, tbe North-west 
Industrial Development Board, 
the North-west Industrial De 
velopment Association, the 
National Enterprise Board, the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry, the TUC. Chambers of 
Commerce and other relevant 
organizations—Ls a recognition 
that in tbe final analysis it is 
up to just about everybody to 
put their own hous in order. 

Indeed Mr Eric Varley, the 
Secretary of state for Industry, 
who was present when the 
report was launched at a con¬ 
ference of some 200 interested 
parties, offered the refresh¬ 
ingly candid opinion that no 
Government would be able to 
produce a grandiose plan to 
solve the region’s problems 
and that the most it could be 
expected to do was to create 
the right sort of climate in 
which others could get down 
to the job. 

He added: “ The task which 
confronts us is nothing less 
than to bring about a major 
turnaround in the performance 
of our manufacturing industry 

Industry 

in the 

regions 

and to remedy structural weak¬ 
nesses.” 

Since Mr Varley was speak¬ 
ing at a time when several 
major industrial closures in 
the North-west had just been 
announced and he presumably 
already had knowledge of some 
more—since made public—chat 
were on the way, he can have 
had few doubts about the size 
of that task as far as the 
North-west is concerned, and 
he was probably wise not to 
make rash promises about 
what the Government could do. 

However, in its report the 
action group makes some fairly 
aggressive comments on the 
way government policy affects 
industry. They include these 
points:— 

There is a need to ensure an 
adequate return on capital in 
order to encourage the 
regeneration of industry 
through major capital invest¬ 
ment. 

Central Government should try 
to produce stable policies 
affecting industrial perfor¬ 
mance so that companies can 
plan ahead with greater confi¬ 
dence. 

Industry feels that high taxa¬ 
tion and eroded pay differen¬ 
tials are acting as a disincen¬ 
tive to enterprise. 

Legislation ls in many in¬ 

stances unnecessarily compli 
cared. 

One of the tilings that the 
visits to companies revealed 
was a widespread lack of 
knowledge in industry not only 
of the aims of. national indus¬ 
trial strategy but also of the 
forms of incentives and assist¬ 
ance already available to in¬ 
dustry. This, the report says, is 
in spire cf considerable effort 
and extensive publicity given 
to the schemes. 

On the crucial question of 
increasing productivity the 
action group gives a frank 
summary of what is probably 
the most fundamental issue 
facing North-west industry. 

It says : “ It would be foolish 
not to recognize the fear felt 
by many that increases in pro¬ 
ductivity. however necessary in 
terms of maintaining a com¬ 
petitive position in the market 
place, often result in the loss, 
of job opportunities. For this 
reason it would be imprudent 
to believe that productivity im¬ 
provements can be achieved 
without complete cooperation 
and understanding at shop Door 
level.” 

Tbe report frankly confesses 
that in the current economic i 
climate of slow growth in¬ 
dustry is presented with the 
difficult dilemma of recogniz¬ 
ing the need to improve pro¬ 
ductivity—not, only in the 
short term to stay in business 
but in the longer term to 
achieve real increases in wages 
and living standards—and yet 
equally recognizing th&t the 
consequence of investment in 
cost reducing production 
methods will lead to higher un¬ 
employment in the shorter 
term. 

R. W. Shakespeare 
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plex, offering a complete range 
of services for storage, traos 
shipment and lorry parking,' is 
an important part of the 
Greater Lon don Counci l’s 

.strategic transport plan. The 
complex would enhance tbe 
capital’s role as a trade centre 
and eventually provide about ; 
1,000 jobs, it is claimed. 

The store developer choice is 
a coup far Tesco because almost 
every other major retail chain ' 
with hypermarket plans applied 
to the property board. Several 
continental chains were 
interested. 

On out-of-town sites, with 
their low costs some hyper¬ 
markets in tile North have been 
cutting prices by as much as 10 
per cent compared with scores 
to the town centres. 

Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, has 
warned local authorities diet in 
considering plans for out-of- 
town stores the “ vitality of 
existing shopping centres ” 
should be regarded. 

Business appointments 

Changes to 
board of 
Glenlivet 

Mr E. M. Bronfman, Mr P. E. 
Beckman and Mr M. W. Griffin 
have Joined the board of Glenlivet 
Distillers. 

Mr William O’Grady Is to he 
the new managing director of 
Adams Foods. He is currently 
commercial director of the Irish 
Dairy Board. Mr Alan Boardman 
is to become chairman of the 
company, succeeding Mr John 
Adams. 

Mr W. L. Banks joins die board 
of London and Provincial Trust. 

Mr Walter Gibb has been made 
managing director of British Aero¬ 
space Australia. He succeeds 
Group Captain C. W. K. Nlcholls. 

Mr Christopher Myatt Is 
appointed managing director of 
Hcpworth industries. Mr Oscar 
Smith and Mr Timothy Moffett 
join tbe board, Mr Smith as a 
non-executive director. 

Mr R. Hale has been made a 
director of City or Oxford Invest¬ 
ment Trust, Mr J. B. Senior has 
resigned. 

Mr Denis Greecsmith, a direc¬ 
tor of Sears Holdings and man¬ 
aging director of Lewts’s Sel¬ 
fridges group, has been made 
chairman of Diebold Europe. 

Mr John Greenwood becomes a 
director of Betry Pacific (Sterl¬ 
ing) Fond. 

Datuk Husain Mohaoed and 
Abdnl Salam Bln Raja Mobd have 
become directors of Taajong Tin 
Dredging. 

Mr L. H. G. Liringstone-Lear- 
month has been elected a director 
of Gopeng Consolidated. 

Mr R B. Robinson, senior 
partner of Henderson Crostbwaite, 
is to retire on April 28 and will 
be succeeded by Mr A. K. Bartow. 
Mr R. W. B. Wrigfaton will also 
be leaving the firm. Mr P. W. A. 
Henderson and Mr P. K. O. 
Crostbwaite become partners on 
May 1. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Increasing the supply of housing land 
Prom the Director • of the delays can occur over sorting very real need for changes la 
House-Builders' Federation out the details of the planning the planning mum id order 
q. - ,« . . ... . permission, or there may be to speed up the process by 
Sir, In his article (March 15) practical or marketing can- which land can be brought for- 
On the Community Land ^derations which necessitate ward for development, and the 
scheme Ray Maughan rightly the gradual phasing of a de- Government’s recent rejection 
drew attention to a number of velopment. °f *11 _t*le niain^ recommenda- 

iis defects and suggested The incidence of any of on^FIannSJ 
several useful reforms which these factors means that to 
would at least help to alleviate practical terms the land con- deep- 
some oE the most serious prob- ceraed is not available for im- ly toappoinung. . , 
lems which it has created for mediate development, and the lo J*® 
developers. reports our federation .has rejeraed Aar JJm 

. I was concerned to note, how- received from member, su«- posstis *e 
Mpr rka, m, Maiifiian h*« gest that much of the land shortly come torwara wren its 

as- irtixsin msm fs*as 
Sg planning premissions with actually affected by one or 

acruti^°U avatiable°^for*” early possible method j|} S 

artratf ASSr'S zgssfiLif?J5& sjt 
imminent land shortages. Yet heartedly endorse Mr Maug- - Wt itsgt laced 
there are in fact many reasons ban’s point about die case for. wj* nricee^wiilch it is 
which may mean that house- a cut in the rate of Develop- *°n bou,s* P™”* wtll“ 11 ,s 
builder is unable to start work ir.tnt Land Tax and especially so anxious to avoid. 

raus the land may De located we urgeo was necessary oat* «... . 
in an area in which there is in 1975 when the Community The House-Builder^ Federation, 
littie demand for new housing. Land legislation was passing 82 New CaverKfish Street, 
essential infrastructural facila- through Parliament. In addi- London W1M SAD. 
ties may not be available, poo, however, there is also a March 16. 

Subsidy fatuousness A solicitor's 
From Mr Anthony Jones business and, in turn, becomes lCCS . PlO UlClXl 
Sir, To quote a not so recent a rase for TES. r 
musicalWords, words, words, , I hope I make myself clem-, OI CSllITlateS 
I am so sick of words l ” because that is.what js happen- ’ 

As a hard-pressed managing mg and it is.giving may of us, From Mr M. c. oiaaie 
director of a small business particularly in the printing in- sir. Does Mr Taylor (March 
employing some 60 people .1 dustry, cause-for a great deal 15) appreciate the distinction 
have little time to rush into of concern.. between a quotation and an 
print but I must comment on * baje got my own ideas ? 
M- Ouielev’s article in the about fairer ways of dealing- . . •_•_ - 
SpecSlReport on Small Com- with this particular problem— The gmng and 
parties (March 15) and a few others—bat I would a quotation is proper where 

There is so much political ash, through your pages, for the job in - question can he 
interference and government letters from anybody else who defined and evaluated ni 
legislation that gets in the way feels the same way. At the advance, but is not normally 
of managing a business; but same time I would welcome appropriate to professional ser¬ 
ene very real problem that is any suggestion av to how we f 
hitting many small companies 0311 create a useful voice of .- _ j __j w.-ir 
and has never, to my know- ppmion, preferably non-polit- SoDatora ram, 
ledge, been brought into the teal, to ensure that practical give estimates, and ■ explain 
open is: TES (temporary points can be driven home to what their estimates cover, but 
employment subsidy). the “ powets” who are totally ' at die commencement of a 

Surely we have reached die detached from.reality. matter, let alone before even 
height of fatuousness when a 'Yours faithfully, receiving instructions, . they 
company, while it is viable, ANTHONY JONES, ^ aj t>€tst: have port only of 
pays taxes which are used to Managing Director. ^ information required to 
provide funds to support other. Carfax Cards Limned, . • 
uon-viable, companies so that Glentbarm Road,. the complexities, and no 
these companies ran cut prices Castelnau, information as to how oostrtic- 
to tbe point where the cur- Barnes, tive, dilatory, stubborn, ver- 
rently profitable company loses London SW13 9JL. bose or daaageaWe—and so 

• how time consuming—the 

‘ Shortages ’ of tea and coffee other people involved «ni be 
® The trust jnhereat in any 

From Miss L. Mills and tea in packets containing meaningful so licit or/client 
c:r Referring to Mr Philin “tokens” which had not been relationship is best developed 

Retail PricMa for at least a year or two. by cheats realizing that soiic- 
' Gigantic Hoax'” (March 14) IncideataHy, die price of the itors do -lot have crystal balls 

bv yretail prices, particularly ™urse: approximately doable cheats without delay rt and 
the very hig^T prices until that iharS«£ these jars why an estimate needs rens- 
recenclv of coffee and tea were , 
through '* shortages When Yours faithfully, -' Yours faithfully, 
these prices reduced consider- LOUISE MILLS, M: C. BIDDLE,. 1; 
ably and suddenly a few Flat 4, .Woodford & Ackroyd, 
months ago, I was buying cof- 44 Queen’s Gate Terrace, 20, Havelock Road, 
fee in glass storage jars which London, SW7 5PJ. __: • Southampton SOS STT. 
had not been offered for vears March 16, March 15. 

From Mr Anthony Jones 
Sir, To quote a not so recent 
musical: “ Words, words, words, 
I am so sick of words \ ” 

As a hard-pressed managing 
director of a small business 
employing some 60 people .1 
have little time to rush into 
print but I must comment on 
M' Quigley’s article in the 
Special Report on Small Com¬ 
panies (March 15). 

There is so mnch political 
interference and government 
legislation that gets in the way 
of managing a business, but 
one very real problem that is 
hitting many small companies 
and has never, Co . my know¬ 
ledge, been brought into the 
open is: TES (temporary 
employment subsidy). 

Surely we have reached die 
height of fatuousness when a 
company, while it is viable, 
pays taxes which are used to 
provide funds to support other, 
non-viable, companies so that 
these companies can cut prices 
to tbe point where die cur¬ 
rently profitable company loses 

business and, in turn, becomes 
a rase for TES. 

I hope I make myself clem1, 
because that is what is happen¬ 
ing and it is.giving may of us, 
particularly in. the printing in¬ 
dustry, cause-for a great deal 
of concern.. 

I have got my own ideas 
about fairer ways of dealing- 
with this particular problem— 
and a few others—bat I would 
ask, through your pages, for 

Tetters from anybody else who 
feels the same way. At the 
same time I would welcome 
any suggestion as to how we 
can create a useful voice of 
opinion, preferably non-polit¬ 
ical, to ensure that practical 
points can be driven home to 

. the “ powers” who are totally ' 
detached from reality. 

'Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY JONES, 
Managing Director, 
Carfax Cards Limited, 
Glentbarm Road,. 
Castelnau, - 
Barnes, 
London SW13 9JL. 

‘Shortages’ of tea and coffee 
From Miss L. Mills 

Sir, Referring to Mr Philip 
Jones's letter “ Retail Prices a 
‘Gigantic Hoax1” (March 14) 
may I add that I am puzzled 
by retail prices, particularly 
the .-very high . prices until 
recently of coffee and tea 
through '* shortages ”. When 
these prices reduced consider¬ 
ably and suddenly a few 
months ago, I was buying cof¬ 
fee in glass storage jars which 
had not been offered for years 

and tea in packets containing 
“ tokens” which had not been 
seen for at least a year or two. 
Incidentally, the price of the 
storage jars, with coffee was, of 
course, approximately double 
that charged when these jars 
were first offered ! 
Yours fasthfolly, * ■' ‘ 
LOUISE MILLS, 
Flat 4, 
44 Queen’s Gate Terrace, 
London, SW7 5PJ. • ■ 
March 16: 
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LA CREME DE LA 

The Royal Town Planning Institute 

P.A. TO 

SECRETARY GENERAL 
Past and accurate tvping- ahortftard and audio esamdial. Must hava 
a good education appearance, sense cf humour, tact and pallance. 
Share large office «ntft 1 person. 

Salary approximately a.500 p.a. >.Oca> 4uiticnty Scale and aupv- 
annuailor. annual increments, coat of living awards, season ticket 
echema. offices near Oxford Circus. 

Acplication form* from Robert Williams. The Rural Town Planning 
Institute, 28 Portland Place. London W1K 4BE. (To!: B1-83S *107). 
Closing data 31st March, 1971. 

I | ) | | I ) M f If I I I I 1 I I i I 

SECRETARY 
Active Tea Department requires Secretary to keep 

■ everything running properly. Usual Secretarial work is 
® involved but also the successful aoplicam will enjoy 
■ a challenging stimulating atmosphere. 

Please call or write to: 

Edith Inns 01-405 3151 

LONDON EXPORT CORPORATION LTD., 

27 GrevIHe Street, London, E.C.1 

INTERNATIONAL DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 
..' WEST END .. 

OFFICE SUPERVISOR/ 
SECRETARY 

PERSONNEL/ADMINISTRATION C. £3,800 

We are looking lor a dynamic individual with extensive personal/ 
admlnfstretivB «pwlence-..t«Jatftar with flrst-deas typmg ability. 
A krwwJadpe of telex would be an advantage. 
We would'like to hear from you if you're interested In working 
In our challenging oWce adjacent to Green Park—«ah those 
summer lunch hours II - 

Tetaphnna na M *1-499 1751 
acd aak lor Allan Schofield. 

KETTANEH BROS. (CONSTRUCTION SERVICES) 
117. Piccadilly. 

London, W1V QBL '. 

SECRETARY/PA 
REQUIRED BY MIDDLE EAST COMPANY 

IN WEST END . 

Commercial background with export experience, able 
to assume responsibility and act independently, when 
required. At least 5 years' experience at senior level. 

Salary c. £4,500 

TEL 01-499 6592 

KHTTflCOml 
• SECRETARY • 
$ TRAVEL CO. I 
S Our client. the Financial 5 
m Cireclcr of a Travel Company, m 
0 w 2. needs a capable Score- m 
0 tarjr with good shorthand end 0 
0 typing, wno amovs e varied 0 

• and inlerevrng working dev. • 
• Fringe benefits. * weeks hols • 
• Salary 23.750 p.a. lo Mart. 0 

f Pur details call Veronica Laps f 

® Cantacom Start • 

| 937 6525 • 
————————— 

SALES & MARKETING 

£3,500 neg. 

The Marketing Director of 
this multi-national Company 
neeo? a young lively S3Cro- 
lary/P A Able to accept ies> 
pon-jioiliiy E'ceUenf pros¬ 
pects tor promotion 

Rlnq D1-«93 7131 
HUDSON PERSONNEL 

(Consultants) 

Greater fcfuio'wi 
wlr 1R mnariQ runiu tf 

ADVERTISING W.l. 

£3,500 + perks 

PA Serrelsry • reoulrod by 
Senior EvHiltlrr who Is oat 
e lot. This position is Ideal 
lor someone wishing la pro¬ 
gress alld become Intoccq 
within the advertising world. 

For lorlhar details pfcooa 
Miss Cedsmorh 

7»4 7823 
D. T. Selection 

Personnel Consults nts- 

SUPERB SECBETARY 

PERSONNEL 
ASSISTANT 

£4,250 
Become tufty Involved In the 
complete range of peraoraiel 
services provided by the.small 
Personnel Department at a 
medium-steed shipping company 
In the West End. -You. wf fl have 

.special responsibilities Including 
recruitment, training and colla¬ 
tion of information. Yon will ha 
assisting the Personnel Officer 
and be required to help, with 
typing occasionally- Commercial 
experience essential and a per¬ 
sonnel background useful. Age 
o-as. 

Fv Jurther details centre/ !’■ 

628 4835 

Crone Corfeill 
Recruitment Consultants 

BOND STREET 

ESTATE AGENTS 

28. roar email, busy ex 
e-ra.soo 
fine Venues ■ 

ASSISTANT TO 
VICE PRINCIPAL 

DAVIES'S COLLEGE, W.C.1. 

(Students from IE t J 

Safa** t £3.500 . 

S weeks bolfdsy +- 

TtftS^K* CEHUINEADMIHIS- 
TJZATTWE APPOINTMENT. 

WUBASE PHONE 01-40S . 2833 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGES- 30 AND 31 
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Facing the truth about the dollar 

M >Cj. Ea5ter boIidtfy imminent, the stock : distinctly unsettled 'by a figure approach- 
y "i^f^ hrfdljf-IflEely: » be *hc liveliest'' ing £8t600m, and any nervousness in the 

,'»• Vles''’this- Wfc*k. The serious business gilt market on this account would almost 
pvV ^ W ygr pre-BudgctTfosirions seems far. certainly rub off on to equities sooner or 

&li3 lobeleftmitrithe pre-Bodget later—though any resultant downward 
,va' way .at the end pressure on sterling might snprove the 
> iA'aftWr' ■ 7"' ' • ~ :.w o ■  1 ~ relative Status of the overseas earners. 

r,t ■* 
G°- 

*.s* for 

3.-Cf; 
n-'ciiv 

ai;& a 

nin?Nfi*ieiBM*f«f w»r$e,_that anyone par- 
dr| vSW'-'TM** r^e up a pre-Budget 

For. most of the signs to date 
^ii J V jfet die Budget may have precious 
^ Lm.o&«r equities The high hopes of 
pat hove largely evaporated and 

couple of momhs have simply seen 
warnings1 to. the Government 

Vna^C:applyiflg wo-great a fiscal stimulus 
3, p downgrading of. the 

■-mes fj 

Di-AuS axpeemoons.- 
Thesghtfanned-that--flda is no more 
j2 N^iie old political trick of carefully 

expectations so that come the 
all feel pleasantly surprised. A* more, there would certainly appear 

('{vK upport for that kind of . theory in 
*50ifc the most recent figures- for. the 

SHORT-TERM INTEREST RATES 

tic: 3l Oec 31 FrtW Marir 
t week interbank 43 ■ 7 68 6J 

'1 month interbank ■48 63 63 62 
3 month interbank 4J 63 7 68 
3 month Treasury Bills 4J 63 ei e 
6 month interbank - 58 62 72 7 
1 a month interbank 63 7i 8 73 
Exchequer 91% 1982 8.9 9.7 9.5 

Mr Callaghan journeys this week to 
Washington for an Easter holiday and 
to have talks with President Carter. 
With his reputation as the broker most 
concerned to stop the deterioration of 
the world economic order, he will be 
concerned to build on the improve¬ 
ment in relations between President 
Carter and Chancellor Schmidt. For the 
immediate tactical question is how to 
make a success of the scheduled econo¬ 
mic summit meeting in Bonn in July. 

The, problem for major industrial 
Countries is that under President 
Carter there has been a marked change 
in the style of American leadership. 
This applies as much in the financial 
and economic fields as with political 
and military issues. 

The traditional style was for Ameri¬ 
cans to consult with their aBSes, but 
then to decide and announce a line 
of action. In monetary affairs this 
was most clear in the period when 

' Mr Connolly was Treasury Secretary 
and determined to devalue the dollar. 

! It was equally dear oVer the pro¬ 
longed period when the Americans 
were seeking to remove gold from 
the centre of the world's monetary 

near. able to pirn ratner more ranoits 
5Pper,. v{ KlihJris hat than originally supposed— 
01 or, . %at he may choose to sold some of 
r‘? in- s. *f3:ck until July. 
! .'bis, however, makes the possibly 

,JI ipjj-_us assumption that all the plus 
loess ‘feints ^jdiat have made for the substantial 

Vf^-5 ^mju- oor on the PSBR in 1977-75 will 
' ^77 ically be at work again - in ttbe 

:'0Jd 2 (,uAyear. True, the prospects may look 

•Ih* ilk fIe for lhe government controlling 
i de;'in!/6 tive rate of earnings growth in the 
t. .l“- iQra'“ Sector. But that may be just about 

a kj.'it goes. -■ 
'.f Pr^i-is more if the Government is con- 

”po*i- C&i the game of maximising die 
^ciift.jstimare in April so that it can 

z,Xi tM^ently discover undershoot for a 
•»Vai[v t’ha' tbjTRixiid-summer “ give-away ”, it would 

‘ SI die qj’ be highly risky. The gilt market 
.T«:iir considerable , resilience : over 
rti-ei,^ ’welts in tbe expectation that tbe 
u-jji ‘Vlor will go for a PSBR some way 

Ahfi £8,600ra ceiling. It would be 

• The sharpish fall in the Treasury Bill 

rate at last Friday's tender should not be 

taken os a sign that there is any serious 
downward pressure, on MLR. The reasons 

for the downward pressure on the rate are 

largely technical. 

On the one hand, the large inflow of tax \ 
payments into the Treasury coffers over j 

recent weeks has meant that the authorities , 

have been steadity draining the market of 

paper. On the other, the amount of loose 
paper around has been rather limited by the 

fact that.a number of discount houses have 
built up portfolios that they wish to hold 

until the end of financial years that fall in 

the next few weeks. So, although Treasury 

Bills arc a far from attractive investment at 
the moment, some houses have felt obliged 

to bid to levels at the weekly tender that 

would ensure them of a sufficient supply 

of marketable paper over the period m 

which they wish to keep their established 
portfolios intact. 

system and substitute the special draw¬ 
ing right. 

The process then was that America’s 
allies objected to a greater or lesser 
extent to what they were proposing, 
with the French objecting the most. 
Having objected, however, the rest of 
the world, often with bad grace, 
accepted tbe suggested new policy. In 
this way many changes took place 
which would never have occurred if 
positive Initiative bad been required 
from others. 

Now, in relation to the dollar, tbe 
familiar procedure is not being fol¬ 
lowed. In the first place, the United 
States has no coherent plan of action 
for the dollar. In the second, as with 
other aspects of its foreign policy, it 
is asking its allies for their views of 
what should be done in advance. The 
result is uncertainty and confusion 
of new proportions. 

The uncertainty, first, is within the 
Administration itself. The public pro¬ 
nouncements, in response to pressures 
from foreign governments and central 
banks, are in favour of a stronger 
dollar. These have been accompanied 
by dramatic, if conventional, action 

ro convince the markets that the 
American authorities are standing be¬ 
hind the dollar and believe it to be 
objectively undervalued. 

On the other band, there are strong 
forces within the Administration which 
still firmly believe that American 
economic policy must be run in the 
best interests or the domestic economy. 
The foreign sector represents a smaller 
part of the American economy than 
for any other industrialized country. 

It is politically oat of the question, 
these people argue with effect^ for 
American fiscal or monetary policy to 
be shaped with regard to the concerns 
of those who hold or speculate in 
dollars. What, they ask. do America's 
critics expect the Administration to 
do ? Do they seriously expect them to 
abort the expansion in order to restore 
confidence to the international dollar 
market ? 

Once the issue is put like this, it 
is clear that President Carter, the Con¬ 
gress and the Federal Reserve Board 
can react in only one way. 

If this analysis is right, however, it 
clearly implies that the rest of the 
world cannot forever continue to rely 

on tbe dolar as tbe centra part of the 
international liquidity system. The 
difficulty for the political leaders 
arises from the fact that the growth 
and prosperity of the postwar period 
has been based on the acceptance of 
the international dollar credit system. 
No, In contrast, it is the weakness of 
the dollar as a reserve currency that 
is reinforcing the disintegration of 
our fairly open system of trade and 
payments. „ . ■ 

It is difficult for America's friends 
to suggest that the position of the 
dollar must rapidly be demoted with¬ 
out seeming to attack American 
leadership. It is difficult for an Ameri¬ 
can President to embark on a course 
which appears to throw away a natural 
national advantage. But Mr Callaghan 
knows, s well as anyone, that the seem¬ 
ing advantages of a reserve currency 
role are an almost total illusion. If 
he can begin to convince President 
Carter that this applies to the dollar 
just as much as it did to sterling his 
journey will have been to useful pur¬ 
pose. 

Simon Harris argues that the protective attitude of EEC member 
states to their farming industries needs to change 

Can the food mountains ever be moved? 
For die 1978-79 form year the Government 
European Commission has pro- large part of the responsibility 
posed that Community farm for the manner in which CAP 
support prices, set in agricul- expenditure continues remorse- 
tural units of account, should lessly to rise” and of which 
me by an average of 2 per "Germany’s formers are 
cent. Allowing for the Comma- anrong the main benefi. 
oonro associated green money claries” 

{ST* *e pus Germany is extremely 
formers in their nationalcu^ any modrfi- 
rcuries would be about 3 per caWon m «»“ 
cent, implying a drop in real money system which involves 

Community support 
according to Ministry of Agri- prices being set in agricultural 
culture evidence to the House account—which are 

Commission price proposals and surplus tendencies 

Price proposal by commodity Community surplus/deficit 
(% change in units ot (from pnee proposal 

account) documents) 

Cereals + 1.26 declining consumption 
Sugar -ft.16 siructural surplus 
Olive oil -i-8.07 surplus increasing 
Milk -i-2.0 structural surplus 
Beet ■f 1-25 periods of overproduction' 
Wine -i-2.0 siructural surplus 

in the whisky business 

of Lords Scrutiny Committee.* denominated in terms of the 
The Commission has “joint float” currencies, in- 

diverged from tradition in pro- eluding, most importantly, the 
posing such a low nominal Deutsche mark, 
price rise. However, k is con- The results of the present 
sonant with its growing sense system are first, that the pro- 

economic realism -- — - ——— tecrion 

nominated in terms of the from which the table is taken, 
joint float” currencies, in- ,The difficulty is that, as so 
oding, most importantly, the wth Community afnurs, 
“Utsche mark. lhe mem?3er states see the pro- 

-.un.t. blem strictly in national terms 
Ss. Md refuse m view it in the 
stem are, first, that the pro- lvid€r Community interest, 
etion given to Community Like ©nginai all the 

" “ devalued by about the same 
Is and surplus tendencies amount as die trade-weighted 

- - depreciation of sterling since 

>dity Community surplus/deficit February, J*973* * .Y?* jjf1617 
t (from price proposal »PtfW . . fT**a 

documents) pound rate, the United Rmg- 
_docummts*_ dom still needs a further 20 

T per cent devaluation of the 
declining consumption green pound in order to bring 
structural surplus ^ agricultural exchange rate 
surplus increasing to par under the present green 
structural surplus uu^ey system, 
periods of overproduction In other wrds> ^ repre- 
structural surplus sents ^ ro wtich the 
' Deutsche mark's appreciation 

is increasingly bring found has, P^11^ «P common prices 
with otheraxeas ^economic and J* J™* Jjre 
acrivify-For example, oil refsn- United Kingdom^ must har¬ 
ing. Xipbuilding and steel. In *“ ““ib1 prices 
the GAP's case it is a prime upwards as a result. 
cause of continuing surpluses. La a nutshell the problem of 

STAMMS 
’. ^ tell last week provided the first real 
‘°er w?!:1, fcuvr the whisky industry is pre- 

■ ri _'hs “w P face a year of radical change in 
Vc j ™*rtgi ifld Kingdom market-Zn the face of 

'} Conunission ruling on Distillers 
r- ^ dual Pricing practice in Europe, 
• t Whisky market faces a period 

•>;* DCL has withdrawn Johnnie 
•— -Jh j.^Eedvtabet which had between 8 

;.-o ‘ njiH^-eeat of the market. It has also 
. ^..ed price increases of 50p a bottle 

'■ r Black & White, which haye 
vC’-idFlrSpp-per .tent v of the market but 

effectively disappear. 

;'*a»una 
•Snch li 

pet^aps 2 per cent of the 

i by as much as 40-50 per cent is 1978/9. On 
- Phillips & Drew’s estimate this could be 
i worth as much as £6m in profit. 
I But the option for the main competitors 
i is not simply one of increasing sales in a 

market which looks set for strong under- 
t lying growth this year anyway. In some 
■ cases there may be capacity problems 
f (although Bell, the market leader with 21 
> per cent, insists it is not an obstacle) and 

the necessity to carry duty payments for six 
weeks cart impose heavy financing costs on 
extra sales. 

It would therefore appear the independ¬ 
ent distillers will seek both to. gain some 
market share and take the opportunity to 

. lift profitability. Their ability to increase 
margins will, however, be constrained by 
two factors; firstly the need to retain some 
relationship with die two DCL brands which 

Tiave not been increased an price. (Haig- and 
", White?; Horse), .and, secondly, rme Price 

• Conunission.. 

Commission has virtually is increase*! as piuSes, but in practice they are state argues that the common 
SSStitiie iWk of teTwra Sd DwSoue£Xk "»tb *eir Price level must, be set high 

/.k. 8110 consequently raises tne domestic nnoru±es—-no matter enough to keen us own iueh- 

Support prices are set at too present system for setting 
high a level in relation to common prices is that u 
demand because each member enables. Germany to maintain 
state argues that the common hs agriculture on too large a 

alSSty demonstrate Tufty'S’ 
Conymmity farmers need a German farming is 
SettSc? as large asthar «^anced as Germany has con- 
aSaUy proposed^ they We &***& reused to accept any 
to maintmn tiheir income (in » farn? Pnces set in 
nominal terms) refotive to non- Deatsche marks—any revalua¬ 

tion of the “green mark” has 

more concerned with their price level must be set high scale, while at the same time 
domestic priorities—no matter enough to keep its own high- United . Kingdom and 
what the outcome is for the cost producers in business. If France are given an maamve 
Community as a whole. the scale of agricultural sur- to expand their own agmem- 

An instance is the United pluses is to be reduced then tural industries because of the 
Kingdom’s own case, where the Community farm support constant need to harmonize 
Government is committed to prices must be lowered in real their prices upwards, 
an expansion of domestic agri- terms for several years and The Ccmmioiqn well recog- 
cultural production without agricultural specialization 

That the Commission has always had to be matched by a 
been prepared to go this.far in oanresponding rise. in 

throughout the Community be 
allowed to occur, with member 
states being prepared to allow 

The Ccmmision well recog¬ 
nizes the problem, yet seems 
unable to summon the politi¬ 
cal will to say what needs to 
be done. This is, first, thajt 

fartn earnings. tion of the green mark has aWmjttiT>.|rT at any incre&se in throughout the Community be unable to summon the poliQ- 
That the Commission has always had to be matched by a British production can only allowed to occur, with member cal will to say what needs to 

been prepared to go this far in oanresponding rise in add to total Community states being prepared to allow be done. This is, first, thaj: 
ignoring its own calculations is Community support prices set production and, by inference, parts of their own agricultural stales must be pre¬ 
welcome evidence of its mount- in units of account. to Community surpluses. industries to decline. pared to accept that their sign¬ 
ing concern with agricultural The case for expanding t* r_ « orituraj industries can con- 
sitnpluses—hoth as to their T«n-Irt+/»«+ United Kingdom production is KClUSSl tract, as waD as expand; 
seme and permanence. AttSlStCHt justified in terms of its bring T ... . , _ secondly, that cMnmou support 

If this far r#iAn whv not fiiit . , . _ j relarrwlv tamr-Msf m-oducrv ** seems likely that Germany prices most be denominated in 
At. di«= stme time__G«inm L5STSJSS2S. 'vonld_ be a major loser and in rerms of the European unit of 

ing concern with agricultural 
surpluses—hoth as to their 
scale and permanence. 

If this for, then why not fur¬ 
ther? It would have been a 

Insistent 
At the same time German 

formers have the benefits of 
dramatic psychological gesture ^ Deutsche mark’s appretia- uwuu«ju*j uauy tnyuuLu 
had the Commission proposed come, to baying ^ beef) whm compared with 
a nil pnee rise or wen a drop nen-farm inputs. As Mr “verel of our Community 
m support prices for all Stir- ^^*5* pointed out the Partners. This justification 
Stas commodities. ^ been that “the ^ “'O economtc 

(MTtiSSa^ daily prodHS that Germany refuses to accept account involviDg tilhe Com- 
and beef) whm compared with such “ outcome it can be jnumty casrTeoae^ ratfcer thm 
wJof ourCorammity 2s m terms of Ae^joflC floafj 
partners. This justification United Kingdom has been—of subject to the Deutsche morifcj 

threatening the CAP’S future, upward pull 

cultural industries can coa- 
Rpfll^al tract, as well as expand; 
uviuoui secondly, that common support 

It seems likely that Germany prices must be denominated in 
mid be a major loser and in terms of the European unit of 

ave hot been increased iq price. (Haig-and SI1cS^^r,JSH^S f0C ■ Sur" Tugendhat pointed out, the 
^hite. Horse), and. .^conW ATPrice *%?S£gg± ^ ^ ^ t-> 
OronUSSlOD. nnsll «hor fKa rrutTinl nf Mi five llOft S SDSTB 01 tllG ELCS 

Sell’s thinking became apparent enough tars would not only dismiss" SJJPjjfi£!hSe» 
st week, however, when it confirmed it such a proposal, but probably. ^ 
ad applied to the Price Commission for an would reach a compromise _ 

flows from the main economic Cai4i«i aura utcu uibi uig _ • i « 

lion’s share’ of the EEC’s rationale for a common 
fnoA mrnlufios are now market—that *s,_ through free 

upward __ 
Again Germany refuses to Until both these points are 
accept that Community form accepted by all nine member 
prices shold be set in Euro- states and they have the wifi 
pean units of account deno- to act m the Community 

oth these points are 
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had applied to the Price Commission for an would reach a ronrorewnise although 
increase of about 90p a case, or roughly 10 £«ce nse at a significantly Striwavi ^SccesrfS? fo 

J\ele ,bee“ som,t sP®«Jarion big^r level than that now pro- ^ ^erj^ oE 

their own . that Bell had hoped for more like £2 before 
being politely discouraged, but Teacher, 
which has about 16 per cent of the market 

- and has also applied for an increase, is 
expected to get a bigger one past the Price 
Commission than BelL Highland Distilleries 

? Aainnan ** expected to raise its prices too. 
- <*a^rman ®“riller& Since financing costs, a major item for 

. distillers, have been falling, the scope for 
being increased .by 25p a bottle,- strong profits growth by DCL’s main com- 

t also be squeezed, so as much as petitors is -thus substantial. Bril, which 
'^ent of the market is wide open to- reported a 48 per cent growth in half year 
KJon- - -.. _ profit to £7.8mi should make more than 

juestion is how DCL’s main com-- £l3m this year rising to perhaps £17m plus 

posed. 
To be fair, to tbe Commas- 

C oniv dismiss and frp» mnvpnwnr JLCr5 SUUIU ue sei m x.uru- states ana roey nave me mu 
L but7orobablv beldam the Federal Republic”. Ehou^DroduS pean imit* accon°t deno- to act m the Community i» 
I ronSSse' °dier *«“ber statesf are minated in a basket of all the tenest, rather than fa pure» 
a s3Sy equally insistent, ritbough Community currencies, rather national interests, then there w 
n thatt»wpro- •» successful, m r„ - than m .the present agnail- little likelihood of reducing <* 

” nratectinv the interests of ®Ult> . production is to m- tural unit of account deno- pw»n mntrnKHm> rVw» sihdIiism; 
formers. 

tiom ithaisprobriilygonepoU^ 5*afa: France and Italy 

ticriiy as far as vJ foasihlTm SStaftaS 
suggesting a tow nominal price !£«rgreen cmrencie^ have 

errase in one member sate minuted in the “joint float” 
and total Community produc- currencies, because the poren- 

tural unit of account deno- even oontroMng the simpkis^ 
now generated by the CAP. 

The author is a specialist 
through recent devaluations o£ TO , remaio unchanged tial effect of such a change in 1 ^ Hr * ST»JS »illta ta™ V* lowering German fanT^ce, thrir green currencies, have 

rise; and indeed one which ens^red th=c farme” wiU 
will mean a drop in real terms. g^TCMPS^ r«ririn3to“nt2 

^gST”'^ ?SaSJn5 OomnnS^ *. -ffl: "trrzLSsX* s governments still are less woi^ by refusal of 

SS£^2?2Ifl5!Bc5Sf SS srates to accept low or 
™ nU price rises is that, de^ite 

tbfcUr owl the smpluses which exist for 
pressure groups. _ many commodities in the Com- 

Germany ss a _ principal misEity, the Commwsion has 

bring increased by 25d a bottle, 
t also be squeezed, so as much as 

.31 juestion is bow DCL’s main com- 
- •: (i scijw- 

-CS’tTPUCT®* 

■: 3 

... A'C t«L 

StlrfWi pill respond and what the financial 
for ihe industry are. DCL has, 

peen losing market share for some 
jpr.inay"now account for'little more 

It is appealing against the 
•— -^lon’s ruling and has said it will 

_ «| new-brand; in the home market 
\y /^.Walker Green Label is the current 
f I /if fewurite), but it must reckon on 
111 *r steep drop in its sales, possibly 

tion is already in surplus, then 
production elsewhere must cor¬ 
respondingly drop. 

The CAP, of course, is not 
s ■aKSTSSdox in yriOH* Community poh- 

- - - - cies m facing this dilemma. It which, the Commission is 
caught by the refusal of 
member states to accept low or 
nil price rises is chat, despite 
the surpluses which exist for 

in Deutsche marks. 
The extent of the problem pean Commwities 

set for the CAP by this proce- . 
dure can be gauged from the * House of Lord 
United Kingdom’s experience. Prices 1978-79, St 
The “green pound” has been 14th Report. 

___ * House of Lords, EEC Farm 
experience. Prices 1978-79, Session 1977-7$, 
’ has been 14th Report. >, 

New breeds of aerogenerator 
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seas profits will rise more than enough to 
offset any decline at home. But there are 
now serious questions about the strength of 
the critical United(States market and beyond 
the present financial year when profits may 
be some 20 per cent up, the picture becomes 
much more cloudy. - . . , 

sioser for Budgetary Affairs, agricultural commodities are hi 
suggested in Munidi on March surplus that if a positive price 
9, On the one band tbe Ger- riseiis to be given at ail, it is 
mans, as “ paymasters of virtually impossible to avoid 
Europe1 ut the giving those a rise as well. 
cost of the- CAP and the waste This point is clearly brought 
nC i» dirtifagawfiAil lev ' on vbn rr r~ n nt T ftivlV of resources represented by 
stnpluses. Yet "the German 

out ' in the recent Lord's 
Report, already referred to. 

: Consumer group’s Brussels insider 
.sirs*’- 

that part of his experience as compared with 33 per cent in 
crucial in showing that he France and 26 per cent in 

c £4.500 aropeau Consumer has no previous experience in that part of his experience as compari 
» /CnA pn. Bureau Eurqp£ed consumerism and heard about crucial in showing . that he France 

i go Qjfl de Coasommateurs the vacancy only “ by chance would know how to lobby for Britain. 
-**7/ J®»s at last.found the Blithe was previously secretary the consumer cause. Coo- The 

.^^boh vrill be the Ralph to the political committee"'« sumerism, BEUC takes the they in- 
i—• " r^^Eorope. ' the Coimdl . of Europe and view, is easy to learn, com- the dai 

started looking for “ joined the secretariat of tbe pared with findiog j'otr way only 12 
FS^:ector for its Brussels European Council of Ministers . through the tangled bureau- holds. J 

year it booed to ^hen Britain entered the EEC erotic web in Brussels. Venables (16 per 
. - '-Francophone lawyer. **197i- stans his new job in May. than < 

all .costs Britons, . To one-of the wider-ranging althougi 
■ . ^ v' consumer movement briefs in the Brussels bureau- keen av 

has long been thought cracy—servicing the ministers’ In spite of our reputation as a m four 
r>£a dominated by' tim 'relations with the European nation of animal lovers, it ap- .The J 

Parliamait—he has recently pears from figures just pro- winners 
event the orzaniza-1 “ spare time hobby ” duced by the European Pet league, 

' flighted to hav! can- being seCTetary-general of Foods Industry Federation that of awa 
European Public Service Union, the French keep even more of die 

V*® *-.. -_ ™ ,1m T7iIi.vnnnn nrlinn/mtC1 nun nn,« dim, ma dn Amrnin »tia T)nn£S. S&J after . alt-Tony- tne- nuropes 
yNeither Francophone trade muon. 
ittyer.T Jig does' harre' . ne listed 

fei&atbn.of .a first in 1100 10 

the European technocrats’ own pets than we do. Among the Danes- 
trade union. countries of the .European Com- , The 

A^Anguages at Cambridge of .Mq 
wtp ^lerided advantage that admits 
■ , • __it -LZ-ZZ 3 • ptkfwiiTni! 

tion to the BEUC- on! 
of “other interes 
admits that it was bolds keeps pets. million tnri 

msuming responsibility. “ Staff But the Irish emerge as muuon nsh- ... ., comes exclusive supplier of soft 
plicy in the EEC ran ie a Europes keenest dog owners. While the Bn&4h_.provide ^ i380 Moscow 
ery contentious issue." with 42-per cent of housebol^ their pets with haM Olympics touched only on the 
BEUC, at any rate, regarded in the republic having dogs, one*, from, prepared pet foods, * tfw faberR-or, as per- 

___—-— “ h£p*. v* should have said, the 
ai!j0S^^.?re*^r,rS? tea-bag. The American company 

Jv:'■ • Ssst£%"iSSSr. » * 

group is to become chairman of 
management consultants Die- 
bold Europe SA, a new posL 

Michael Griffiths, a principal 
with consultants Towers, Perrin, 
Forster and Crosby Inc, is to 
become managing director of 
the Italian leather goods manu¬ 
facturer, IGI SpA, of Perugia, 
Italy. He takes over from the 
principal shareholder, Divio 
Giannoni, who becomes chair- 

Griffiths has been involved 
with the company for some 
years. Greensmith has Jong 
been a proponent of data-. 
processing in this country and I 
DieboJd SA specializes in com¬ 
puter technology. 

™ Our note last week about the 
S8K d ^ 100 deal under which Coc*Cola be- 

the consumer cause. (ton- Hie Germans, for all that Mil 
sumerism, BEUC takes the they invented the Alsatian and with i 
view, is' easy to learn, com- the dachshund, have dogs in Forst 
pared with finding _yotar way only 12 per cent of their house- becox 

. through the tangled bureau- holds. In fact, more Germans the Ii 
erotic web in Brusseis. Venables (16 per cent) keep cage birds factui 
starts his new job in May. than either dogs or cats, Italy. 

although even thev turd not as printi 
keen aviarists as the Dutch, one Gianr 

In spite of our reputation as a fa four of whom keep birds. man, 
nation of animal lovers, it ap- The Dutch are also runaway 
pears from figures just pro- winners in the fish fancying 
duced by the European Pet.lwguOi with double the share years 
Foods Industry Federation that of aquanum-owmng households keen 

Harnessing the sun and the 
wind to produce electricity is 
an attractive concept amid all 
the talk of a new explosion in 

. fuel prices that can be expec¬ 
ted once the much forecast 
energy gap arrives sometime fa 
the 1980s. But, as everyone iu 
Britain knows, the sun does not 
shine at the time and the 
winds are unpredictable. 

Solar power has, however 
managed to make limited advan¬ 
ces and, with more efficient 
conversion equipment on the 
way, could contribute usefully 
to meeting- the - world’s energy 
requirements towards the end 
of the century, particularly in 
the hotter r^ions. 

Small windmills capable of 
providing power for a single 
property Have been available 
and working for many years, 
bur they are generally suitable 
only for remote rural areas and 
because of their high capital 
cost—betwen £6,000 and £9,000 

•?V-: '• ■•V'i • * ' ,v; vv ^ 

W?.-: - ’ ; r.^' 

Sir Henry Lawson-Tancred’s 30 kilowatt “aerogenerator” sr£ 
Aldborough in Yorkshire. Some of the output is fed into tbe grid- 

The study has established 
that large aerogeo era tors are 
feasible and the consortium 

' their closest rivals, the 
roes. 
The federation estimates that 

for the more complex installs- members have put forward the 
tion—it could take many years basis for several postible de- 
to break even on the invest- sisns- Mr Alex Eadie, the 
ment. minister responsible for deve- 

Wind-power still has to loping alternative energy stra- 
estabUsh its credibility as a 
provider of energy on a much _ . 
larger scale, although there are KOffGr VieiVOVC 
signs that the day when the ® J 
Department of Energy gives the. 
go-ahead for a prototype “aero- . , . . . __ 
generator” itbe recHnical term ■ te»«, has received the report 
for a giant windmill geared to a”d .a 
producing electricity for the shortly. 

derision expected 

ne nas been re- 
j/grectly from it. ' 
^'which’is not exactly 

^‘yty. prgani2atioa, can 
pj^y- beiieve its hick. 

« decision. lo jom it; 
a cut in salary which 

y"?-■ **&&& '•**‘■-sactifr 
■Jus new tower:income . 

'be -^tax-free. It 
yja-inpfam^ .perversity 
ggP^mdon -wmch' may ■ 
fP J w die organization. 
i sj-be a matter- d£ tern-' . 

j Venables-.. says, 
, ilf,**0**- People-. .want to 

jUr - more ■ and -mtu* 
* jbs, I.fMTUke need to 

J a smaller-: and less 
drganizaSon. v :; 

it-may- take off in 
-nfllP1 jew years.”. 
"rv jl Harroviav Venables 

haps, me should hone stud, the 
teabag. The American company 
is also to cooperate with the 
Russians in establishing an in- 

gaged”, the federation says in „cLnZ 
an iiifmiiiipfimi tn (K fimrM. stent tea. plant, as well as one an introduction to its figures, 
“in developing processes and to derive goodies from cheese 

t&SSm to inST^ most 
efficient use of traditional and dalue of other Russian pre- 
novel raw materials consistent, pared foods Lastly, a project is 
with producing products accep- ^Jrea4^. under wvy by which 

national grid) with a capacity of 
four megawatts may not be far 
away. 

From there it is likely to be a 
long haul towards any wide¬ 
spread application or wind- 
power with, say, a chain of 
windmills on top of windy hill¬ 
tops or banks of aerogenerarors 
installed offshore where the 
winds are more constant. One 
conservationist’s pollution-free 
answer to nuclear power is 
another’s blot on the landscape. 

British Aerospace has also 
been involved in a £92,000 wind 
tunnel testing programme on a 
model aerogenerator designed 

measure of energy storage to 
overcome the flutuations of the 
wind and provide a constant 
output of electricity statable for 
use in the local distribution net¬ 
work. V* 

• Only 5 kW of the output if 
fed into the grid while the oth^r 
25 kW is burned off on the site. 
The aerogenerator has beeq 
working successfully for nearly 
a year and Sir Henry is now 
preparing to fit the rotors with 
airbrakes to enable it to con¬ 
tinue working at much higher 
wind speeds. ; . 

Technicians from the Centrad 
Electricity Generating Board 
have been monitoring the opera¬ 
tions of the aerogenerator to 

by Dr P. J. Musgrove at Reading discover the effects of the 
University. This uses a vertical on me air around il ; 
axis for the windrdriven rotor . The board is particularly 
rather than the conventional 
arms mounted horizontally to 
the ground. 

So for these are only paper 
studies or work on models. In 
Yorkshire, however, a local 
landowner and inventor. Sir 

especially as the best country Henry Lavrson-Tancred, 

table to the pet and its owner.” Coca-Cola and the Russians swop 
information on what is called 
uthe hydroponic growing of 

■Two management consultancy vegetables in an enclosed en- 
appointments were announced virontnent popularly known 
t&s weekend, one of an kuidcr os fa greenhouses. We are all in 
going out «ivl tbe other of on fduoicr of the two super-powers 
outsider coming in. becoming matey but, ideology 

for aerogenerators is usually 
the most picturesque. 

interested in discovering hov< 
closely windmills can be 
grouped together. 

Sir Henry also has plans for 
small windmills that he claims 
will greatly reduce the installa¬ 
tion costs for a single large 
building or group of building^ 

spent £15,000 of his own money A]sij on his agenda for future 
L 'i x-.. _ *>n I "I_u ffAwalnruviAnf im wnwwftweJwn 
building 30-kilowatt 

.J 1 ' H jfrreng cot tbe other of an fdvtntr of the two super-powers 
-1} fWlowQai - outsider coming in. becoming matey but, ideology 

.?. Denis Greensmhh, a director asi(tef heres hoping that the 
, • _ ... . , , . of Sears Holdings group Russians don't let their food get 

Don t forget ybur weeklyfood pflrcel for Amorican Gls- managing director of the Lewis’s, as tasteless and tts lifeless as- the 
in Germany.” Selfridge department . store Am eric lots'.' 

The prototype aerogenerator 
is likely to get the go-ahead 
from the Government after a 
design study by a consortium of 
British Aerospace, . Taylor 
Woodrow, Cleveland Bridge and 
the Electrical Research Asso¬ 
ciation. They were helped by 
the two Scottish electricity 
boards and a grant of £75,000 
from the Department of Energy. 

prototype aerogenerator aerogenerator outside the vill- 
Ty .to get the go-ahead age of Aldborough, about 25 

miles north-west of York. 
Into a 12-metre high tower 

with a 17-metre diameter, three 
bladed rotor, Sir Henry, work¬ 
ing with a single assistant and 
using mainly local craftsmen, 
has installed a system of 
hydraulic accumulators and 
generators. These provide a 

development is the conversion 
of his small-scale hydraulic cob? 
cept for aerogenerators into 
4-5 megawatt prototype, y" 

To achieve this sort of pow^fc 
the aerogenerator will requise 
rotors of 240ft diameter amj 
funds from central govermneqj, 
as Sir Henry admits that th» 
size of project would be beyofat 
the resources of a small com¬ 
pany. >£ 
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This 37th edition of one or 
the world's lading statisti¬ 
cal reference works brings 
together in systematic and 
comparable form a mass of 
data frerr. a vast network of 
authoritative sources of in¬ 
formation in* sens 193 coun¬ 
tries. It presents informa- 
rian for the last fen years, 

! including in many instances 
: data fo-" the first six months 
| J 1977. 

; -14 fables corresponding to 
| major substantive chapters. 
| Teris, hecd^gs^no notes in’ 
| English, French' e-d Spanish. 

! sSBH 92-2-301859-4 £21.10 
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, covers work methods, the be- 
j taviourel aspects of change 
! imptementaiion, the design 
• and control of consulting 
. assignments, the organisa- 
. ;ion of consuiiing units, 
. iraming programmes for con- 

zultenfs and ethical con¬ 
siderations. v 

• fSSN 92-2-101165-3 
: [hard cover) £10.00 
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| enterprises in the 
petrdsusn industry 

; 'lathers information from 
! countries in all regions 
• where multinational petro- 
• l-ruffl companies operate; it 
, covers the production and 
i refining sectors, excluding 
; the petrochemicals side of 
• the industry. The overall 

picture which emerges is 
. ifiaf the social and. labour 
! practices of multinational 
; enterprises in the production 
| and refining sectors or the 
j industry display features 
1 which are common to the 
i industry throughout the 
j world. 

«IS3J1 92-2-10;806-7 £190 
A 

Sisis! and bbsur 
! pr^fkes of sosse 

fhs seiefcl trades 
j This study aims to broaden 
; the information base about 
[ the impact of these enter- 
j prises in the social policy 
; field and to determine more 
> clearly the specific. prob¬ 

lems that might arise in such 
j international operations. It 
j analyses the information ob- 
; tained in reply to inquiries 

relating six major companies 
• in the metal trades sector 
; with head offices in the 

United Slates. 

‘ !S2H 92-2-101840-7 £555 

?£m 5o read 
a baSsuce site 

: "A thorough understanding 
. of the information provided 
! by balance sheets is of prime 
! importance to all business 
I managers. This book is a 
i first-class means of gaining 
j this information." 

! {The Shipping Executive, 
j London) 

! ISBH 92-2-100800-1 £150 
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The temptations and 
despair of 

a liberal economist 

In place of 

Economic Consequences 
of Democracy 
by Samuel Brittan 
r Maurice Temple Smith, hard¬ 
back £7.SO; paperback £3) 

Jt is a brave journalist who 
exposes a decade and more of 
his written work to retrospec¬ 
tive scrutiny between hard 
covers. In response to popular 
demand. Mr Samuel Brittan of 
the Financial Times has taken 
the mk with this annotated and 
extended version _of his obser¬ 
vations on political economy 
since the 1950s. 

In the first place, as Mr 
Brittan himself remarks, the 
course of events for* the British 
and world economy during, that 
period has been such that one 
can only look back with shame 
and embarrassment at any 
article which conveyed optim¬ 
ism at the timer and contem¬ 
plate with at least professional 
satisfaction those which were 
cast in a mood of deepest 
gloom. 

Economic journalists, there¬ 
fore. have almost as. little 
to look back on with pride and 
satisfaction. as economists. 
Treasury officials, central 
bankers and Chancdllors of the 
Exchequer.. 

More fundamentally, the role 
of the journalist and the func¬ 
tion of a newspaper article are 
different From ■:he role of the 
man of- original ideas and the 
function of a book. 

Newspapers and journalists 
are ' popularizers .of other 
people's ideas. They are heavily 
influenced b^-c hanging fashions. 
Those- of repilte^are the. ones 
who recognize the"force of an 
idea, or argument, or fashion in 
advance of the field. They are 
on essential port.of the process 
hy which new ideas get trans¬ 
lated into reality. 

The consequence, however, is 
that journalism, however good 
(and it would be difficult to 
think of any better than Mr 
Erittan's) has aa essentially 
transitory quality, which makes 
it an unsatisfactory building 
block for a book which tackles 
so important and complex a sub¬ 
ject as the economic conse¬ 
quences of democracy. 

Thus it is no accident that, 
apart from the slightly self- 
indulgent pleasure to be de¬ 
rived from leafing back 

Quick guide 

Jane's Ocean Technology, 
3978, edited by Robert L. Trillo 
(Jane’s Yearbooks, £27.501 : 
Over SOO pages oF information 
about surface and underwater 
vessels and systems associated 
with the exploration and ex¬ 
ploitation of the oceans. 

Lloyd’s Maritime Allas, 
(Lloyd’s of London Press, £7). 

A Manager’s Guide to Self- 
development, by Mike Pedler, 
John Burgoyne and Tom Boy- 
tbl! (McGraw-Hill, £5.95). 

The Inequality of Pay, by 
Henry Phelps Brown (Oxford 
University Press, £7.95): An 
examination of one of the most 
sensitive elements in modern 
society. 

The Personnel Managers: A 
Study in the Sociology of Work 
and Employment by Tony J. 
Watson (Roudedge and Kegan 
Paul, £5.95). 

The Environmental Factor: 
An approach for Managers by 
D. J. Davison (Associated Busi- 

■ through a "verbal photograph 
•album, ‘ the - nftsi interesting 

. parts-of-Mr BrittaiCs book are 
those that have bean added by 
way of commentary. 

The interest derives from 
• charting the Intellectual jour* 
. ney .that he has made since 

he came back to journalism, 
after a'brief spell as an adviser 
ip. George Brown’s Department 
of-Economic Affairs. It is an 
interesting journey in its own 
right 

It is an important journey,: 
because ; of the influence it 
exerted and is still exerting an 
the whale of the politico-econo¬ 
mic establishment of this 
country. 

.As be says, over the period, 
he has changed his mind about 
many things. Most importantly,, 
he starred out believing in de¬ 
mand management and deliber- 

, ate fiscal .expansionism. He has" 
come to believe that.these temp¬ 
tations must be removed from* 
politicians and .the .electorate 
and replaced by stable mone¬ 
tary and fiscal regimes. 

My memory, too (though his 
selection does not 'cover the 
point) is that he once had 
greater faith in the liberating 
consequences of floating ex¬ 
change rates, or crawling pegs, 
than he would now have. One 
constant, though, has-been his 
fierce concern for the cause of 
the individual against any mani¬ 
festation of bureaucracy, or 
corporatism. His boast is that 
he was born a “ wet literal" 
and will die. one. 

Indeed this theme comes 
through almost as a tone of 
total despair about his chosen 
trade. He has come more and 
more to believe in the prin¬ 
ciples of economic individual¬ 
ism and the .free market pro¬ 
cess. His dislike of compre¬ 
hensive economic planning and 
of the tripartite corporate state 
of government, CBI and TUC 
has waxed year by year. 

Yet he-seems less and less to 
believe in his heart that this 
has much to do with improv¬ 
ing economic performance. Its 
justification for him rests now 
in the belief that the market 
economy is the necessary con¬ 
dition for political and personal 
liberty. The economic commen¬ 
tator, in despair of the economy, 
has moved to political philo¬ 
sophy. 

Hugh Stephenson 

ness Programmes, £335): A 
discussion of issues which are 
being increasingly forced upon 
the attention of managers. 

The Complete Book of Inter¬ 
national Investing by Rainer 
Esslen (McGraw-Hill, £15): 
How to buy foreign securities, 
and what’s what in foreign 
investment markets. 

Understanding Executive 
Stress by Cary L. Cooper and 
Judi Marshall (Macmillan, 
£5.95). 

Work Organization: Swedish 
experience and British context 
edited by Denis Gregory (Social 
Science Research Council, 
£2.50): Papers delivered at a 
1974 London conference. 

The St Merino Solution: a 
manager’s guide to profitable 
computing by Norman Sanders 
(Associated Business Pro¬ 
grammes, £6.95). 

The Jargon of the Professions 
bv Kenneth Hudson (Mac¬ 
millan, £7.95) : A dissection of 
the use and abuse of language. 

Employee Investment Funds: 
An approach to collective 
capital formation by Rudolph 
Meidner (George Allen & 
Unwin, £6.95): A study com¬ 
missioned by the Swedish 
Confederation of Trade Unions. 

Conflict or Cooperation... 
The Growth of 
Industrial Democracy 
by John Elliott 
(Kogan Pages hardback £835 ; 
paperback £433) 

.Publication of' this book was 
greeted with an immediate cry 
of distress .from Mr Jan HU- 
dfetft, director-general of the 
Institute of Directors, because 
it broadly supports . the 
majority . recommendation for 
the appointment of worker 
directors on company boards 
made by the Bullock Commit¬ 
tee on Industrial. Democracy. 

No doubt the book Has also 
disturbed the Confederation, of 
British Industry, which has 

'beea campaigning so effecti¬ 
vely. against the Bullock 
report, for Mr Elliott, for 
many years Labour Editor of 
the Financial Times and now 
the Industrial Editor, is recog¬ 
nized to be one of the most 
clear-headed and weU-inionaed 
journalists in the ’field. To 
Tnakp matters worse—-from the 
point of view of Mr Hildreth 
and the CBI—it is a very good 

. book, probably the most -com¬ 
prehensive and closely rea¬ 
soned yet writren on the sub¬ 
ject. ' ■ 

Incidentally, it contains a 
fascinating detailed account of 
what happened on the Bullock 
Committee from its .appoint¬ 
ment to its final reports. What¬ 
ever one may.think of its con¬ 
clusions, everyone can now 
know how they were reached.. 

Mr Elliott has not, cf course. 

swallowed the report nalus- 
. bolus. Bis approach is histori¬ 

cal. describing the growth In 
the ’power of -.the unions ccd 
the responsibilities, they ere 
consequently . expected' to 
shoulder, and' ere now. stilling 
to shoulder, so that in.the past 
decade - the. appointment cf 
worker directors has became a 
Jive .issued .. 

He surveys the various fortes 
of, worker partidpatinn in 
manngemenr from the - shop 
floor to the boardroom • and 
describes the . developments 
that have taken place in other 
countries- and in private, and 
public concerns in this. 

He sees the unions as -a per-, 
xnanem and potentially con¬ 
structive ■ force in . British 

. society. *•' The Social Contract 
and the Bollock report were 
not - an aberration cf . ja- few 
power-hungry union leaders 
out were -logical stepping 

. stones to what has been. a. con¬ 
tinuing development.” The 
trend, in his view, needs-to be 
given a boost through legisla- 

■ non ■ which could be a major 
reforming-easily st. 

Mr Elliott's advice is cot to 
rush things and not to be 
rigid. There would probably 
ultimately have to be the possi¬ 
bility of aariiy. on company 
boards, but a minority 
employee representation would 
be a logical' first step. Repre¬ 
sentation would generally have 
to be based on unions, because 
they are the representative 
organization already there, ba: 
that would not necessarily ride 
out applications by others far 
board seats. 

Tiis author merit ably has 
doubts ab.nui the success of tuu 
u.orkcr-direclCf system and the 

■ doubts appear most clearly on' j 
the last page of . his bock. All! 
this", he writes* M leaves Alia i 
primary problem of -how-to tit; 
the participatire style of 
boardraerr, representation with 
the unions" traditional caL'cr- 

-iive bargaining an . wages and 
other issues and with rcgxnar 
7TWna^e,T,eqt systems... it is a 
question of -whether union 
msinters would be prepared to 
allow their representative*, to 
be. locked in to a rcistiunsbip 
to jtte boardroom which agreed 
redundancies,. or the overall' 
size of the company's aanual 
financial budget that Is to te' 
allocated to . wages—and .then 
to use their normal bargaining 
only to sort out hew the 
redundancies would be 
effected and to divide the 
wages- 'proceeds up between 

..them. That is perhaps' the most 
: difficult question of all.” 

It would be made more diffi¬ 
cult by the strength of com¬ 
munist and. other militant sects 
within many unions—a faetjr. 
to which Mr Elliott devotes in¬ 
sufficient attention. 

Bur be does not think the 
difficulty is a reason to turn 
away blindly from toe poceu-. 
rial/ catalyst for reform. The 
alter native, he says, is to con¬ 
tinue the presect conflict, 
slowly reducing it at the 
fringe. And thar “has done 
Britain iirtle good over the 
post few decades77. 

Eric Wigbam 

Sweet memories of sail 

-Major Insurance brokers' pro* • 
vide the main interest in i the- 
company news dinry this wtek. 

Today Willis Fahcr ; an¬ 
nounces final figures. Broker 
Laing & Crn-cfcsliartk is ex-1 
peeling profits of £ 19.6m coni-' 
pared . whh. £2 6.3 m last .nrae;‘ 
Specifically it- will be •rooking; 
at 'ike ..expenses charge after 
Willis’s recent change of offices. 

For C. T.- Bowing’s final 
profits aa Wednesday L. & C •; 
is 'going '• fdr'j £32izr . against 

This week 

£25.Sm last time.- Apart from- 
good broking growth. Bowring 
should have benefited on its. 
Gowmaker hire- purchase, side. 
from the fail injnterest rotes.. 
•FIttuI figures are due today 

from Hep worth Ceramic, the- 
.fast, vrovving - clay pipes and... 
refractory ' group,’ which'-.last' 
week announced rit was infer- 
csied in taking over H. ,& R. 
Johns on-Richards Tilei -' 

Sheffield - broker. J.' \ W.’ 
Nicholson is ejytecting profits 

‘of £26m aaainsr -£IS^7ra- last 
time on the basis of Hep worth* 
proven ability to produce'growth' 
against a background of. stagi.: 
cant or -shtioking markets./ -.*.-. - 

Also due today are Trial 
figures from Booker McCotmelL 
Broker Montagu Losbl Stanley 
i$ expecting profits: £23m‘ 
against £I4J9m.Jast time; Some 

.of this growth trill come from • 
the .Central Wagon and Kiiticn^t 
acquifrnqds ;but Montagu still-- 
expects a strong underlying 
performance from the company.1 

Grieyeson Grant is expecting 
a reasonable across :the -board.; 
improvement ro be reflecred^n 
Thomas Tilling’s final figures 
on - . Wednesday; Profits . , are 
expected to be .op; from £43;.9hr;: 
to £52rd. 

A major multinational, 
Philips’ Lamps Holding,; an¬ 
nounces'full-year.. results ■on . 
Thursday..'Vickers da Costa-is 
expecting earnings per. share of. 
fL.3^5 . (64p).1 against JI.3D3 
(73pl last time.' 

Finally.. one major public 
company declaring results.roday - 
mspires little * interest ami no 
forecasts from the brokets':. 
British Lejlarid. - 

Board ' in'eetiDgs . for the- week 
ahead arc: . . ; - - -.. , 
TOnAY.—riteritnv—Chambers _& 
Fargus, Courtney '-Pope (Hold.- 

Turner, • Wannougfe 
Wcif Group, WeS 
Wolf Electric Took 
WEDNESDAY, 

isJw. -Brj^nt. HaldjCEs-^S 
Sccutitics, H. 

-soUdatcil: lads. ■ fiarttijr i 
C. T- Sown a a. SridslvAiin 
Chersonese IPMSD-JEsafe. 
lni\- tL a.: Joiea- t-'c 
Liverpool Daily Post' 4 
Molins, Montford ikxdniM 
Rockware Gromj. . cn 
Thomas TUllng. and TA 
THURSDAY.—baeriBK^ 
tindal Ests, Howdari 
logaO ■ Ind, 
and Dnited City Wcrcttfc 
“Brown St JackHm,:® 
ford .. 'Inds, . Ceases' -* 
Friedland' DoSBart'i 
Chocolates, Hugh Y:i 
Patiunbc, Philips - km 
'WiHiams S James 
FRIDAY .—No fflBenws.- 
holiday. •. 

Bryan Appli 

OH 
«n=e company Uiurp ty John OroeH, hcad of ^ 
the Business Records Advisor* Service of the .fast will never. be-ihesamennw 

Krfi.nn tvrtvrt l fhar TiFfanv hes decided-to-bo stonesr-iJaruy wcMtsi 

Eghtly. on diamonds. :;*•;;; Beer’sIrnffdunJm^ 
If there \vere any doubts left . ^ide poiducers^bft ¥ 

that tfie diamond market:, was' possibly,. tie., value- 

through Lite fonnarian of Tate dr Lule cord on I should - have been truly dis-: The tahte ^hnws d^T 

The newly built four masted steel barque the some company history by John Oroelt, head of 
Cape Clear II adjusts compasses on her trials the Business Records Advisory Service of the 
in the Firth of Clyde in 1892. Built ha Robert Business Archives; Council, teuhr Edyjin freer*,' 

* c—- «*• 
Clear isas one or the many ships binit for the Published bv Paul Harris of Edinburgh at 
Lvle Shipping Company which has far 200 years £7.50, the book is replete vritk pictures, from, 
traded from the west coast of Scotland. the days of barques to those of. the bulk 

The ship was itself iraded-in seven years later carrier, from general mcrchontm$ in Greenock 
when she was sold to a French firm, A. D. Bardes virough the formation of Tate dr Lule and on should have been truly dis- - i'The’*^ble shnwsdwr 
er file, and renamed the Amerique. The story of to the of j shore industry., ft w n good business pelled on Friday when, .In one - ship between an mriieS 
Lyles fortunes, winch underwent many a sea read, a detailed story of ups-and-dmvtw, or/or- 0T life’s ' happy cotoriddhces ai^‘year-end^oeksasil 
change, is told m From Cape to Cape, « hand- away places and. above aU^beautijuUhtps. ^ De ^ balance sheet AM 

- -——-- the celebrated • New'.. '-York ** inpritaMy A «qiw 

. I Ser the^^S 
_. . - . - about the stateoC the maricet -SWcfcpfle nor theTnarfcet 

The meaning within the message ,isrijsrJss t:t 

. " • very low level- of sb 
relation to sates at tic 
last!year. :. 

Ttjf • Clearly any chance dl 
lVUlUng “ ‘ m bringing down the 

° ; by floodiog the mar« 
• sttmes: was.'preny negijft 

.Any itiiposirienofson 

- - —. . --—---^ ....meat, in the New’York Times 5^TJ,rS™lCB 
hardcover £7.95; paperback being conditioned b>- advertise- adverusemsots to show with . bI d ^ dianJOnd for De Bears as 
£3^5) ments (eg, “Happiness is a admirable clanty and precision I piunui tnar mamona .producers, - who haw 

The meaning within the message 

Mining 
Decoding Advertisements ^ree frain adrenideg influence advertising. Their fears are, by 

” 6 , . as we would like to prerend. necessity, usually expressed in 
—IdeolOgV' ana Meaning In a critical dissection of the vague terms and received with 
in Advertising meaning behind advertisements equal confusion ' by. the- 
U T JUL nro!.,*._ Judith Williamson draws atien- animators-of advertisements. 
by Jllultf) Williamson tion to Ite possibility not only This book.contributes to the 
(Marion Boyars Publishers, of speech but also of feelings debate by analysing 120 specific ment.in the New’York Tunes 
hardcover £7.95; paperback being conditioned by advertise- advertisements to- show with ^ving blondv that diamond 
f,,T-., ments (eg, “Happiness is ----.■-r-- ... , . --, - 
The next time you puff a cigar, cigar called Hamlet She goes tew theft -meanings can extend .prices, are top high and getting increasw^yjjgs 
shampoo your hair; stan your further to argue that adver- far outside then text - - J prospective purchasers ro look the free market pramufl 
car or sip a drink it is worth rising creates self perpetuating In the first example the 
reflecting whether your feel- and false social classifications author explains how a jetty in 
ingj ifeut these actions ere geared to ownershipi andjran- a _ tyre; adven^ment r^atg 

Corporate Development in the Middle East 
Ed'ted by Robert Nelson 
Expert advice for businessmen planning to trade or invest 
in Iran. Saudi .Arabia or the United Arab Emirates. The 
book concentrates on subjects of direct relevance to the 
corporate investor including: company formation' and 
structure ; banking and investments; taxation; contracts; 
patenls: trademarks; and employment conditions. 
March 1978 £15.30 post paid 

Managing Business Property 
Trevor Aldridge and Tony Johnson 
A legal handbook, vital for everyone concerned with the 
acauisiiion. ownership and disposal of all types of business 
premises. Full consideration is given to valuation, financing 
and tax implications. From offices and shops to factories and 
warehouses, this book contains a valuable store of advice 
and information. 
May 1978 £12.80 post paid 

Company Director and the Law 
John Franks 

This is one book no company director should be without. 
It explains the law as it affects him and his company; covers 
his obligations and duties; his position as a member of staff; 
his personal liability for debts; his company's trading 
position; and much more. 
2nd edition January 1978 £4.20 post paid 

Exclusion Clauses 
Richard Lawson 

An essential guide to exclusion clauses fn the light of the 
Unfair Contract Terms Ad. explaining what clauses are now 
unlawful, unfair, void or ineffective. 
April 1978 EJL25 post paid 

Oyez Publishing Limited 
Norwich House. 
11.-13 Norwich Street 
London EC4A1AB 
Telephone 01-404 5 721 
4 subsidiary of The Safcjtws’ - 
Law Stationery Society, Untiled. | 

prospective purchasers fo “]6ok: -the free• marker: pira®S 
before you leap 7,. .. that'is-* not-.necesswflji. 

Then De Beers announced 
__ . If the mow succeetox 

Organization sights if .market demand—higWy 

condition, warr^ted ' n.o^opTfevSraSrf- 
As the man at-De Beers said: the arMW 

bC to her view this is a bad ‘ =PP^ ‘o the tyres themself. 
Yet when questioned in more thing because it appropriates Others .deal i«th a wide 

depth about their attitudes to and diverts the “need., for variety of other images and 
tha products they have bought, relationship and human mean- symbols used an advertisements. „ Th; ,-h . 
the same pMple .will repeat ing” whi^h could k otherwise ..In encase the analys.s is This might be^unprecederued . 
the slogans used to advertise radically change society. backed Tiy a reproduction of action but we hvef in unprece*. 
those products. Moreover, the While not necessarily agree- V2?*2S!: den^d '• ' 
best selling brands are usually ing with these conclusions a read^~ ,^_ check the authors Ail the evidence- suggests best selling brands are usually ing with these conclusions a 
those which are the most great many of advertising’s assumptions. 
extensively advertised. critics are concerned about the 

Clearly most of us are not as more influences Patricia Tisdafl 

Women born to be first 
The Managerial Woman 
by Margaret Henuig 
and Anne Jardim 

ran* for the purposes of this bringing, and most men. .and 
hook—bring up little girls which maybe women too, reading this 
helps create the dearth of senior book will probably turn wjrh 
managers,.the authors argue. some relief from female ps'ych- 

thar De Beers is facing ihe uir- 
comfortable prospect of losing 
control of a system it has care¬ 
fully nurtured since the-. Great 
Crash of 1929—losing control 
not at some Lime in the distant 
future, but now. 

mg cr rougn diamonds witflin ue eeers 
the trade itself, particularly in clearly aimed a 

YeBf-8«J.'s 

. CSO ^alfl.S - Stocks * 

. iRand m) (FUnd ml.' 

1872 655- ' 2226 

•1973 . 921 2i iS ..... 

.1974 . W9.. araa 
1975 " '793. . 3M *. 

.1976 . '1.352 .- 221.3 _ ... 

1977 1.HK3 22DT . ■ 

finance in the diank^ 
more diffkrult-Tte 

IsraeL . 
**£435) They, reject the view that this ology to the practical sugges- Theoretically there were SmiSe *■ 

(Manon Boyars, £435) sinful shortage of top nons for helping women to ;several other options oven-to --jSSSIf 
What is the basic difference be- businesswomen will be miracu- change themselves, if they want . the company, it could have statemait' 
tween worina^ mei ^and j^y put rigbt because of » get on in business. imposed a uniform -price in- «^nS^tes tSt 1*'« 
women. Tlie.e are many equa| opportunity legislation. But. in fact, the theory is ^^t^utaP^ftt>m anytiirig. va,‘“S!;_-wlfeT;»teflce®- 
answers facetious, fnvoloas and Tfae t0 make the big infinitely more interesting than else that would have given the.. S-rrS, iifiatrf - fi? 
MesdmnHenni** d?e’ ir,seeras- within bur- the reality of being fold to have speculators large windfaH gains - -“£*1 for naH*. 

“"SS'bJS'rfc'SLSSr SSfgS1^ weep-but iu 
Woman concentrate on the ,w, hlde ^ anger and, uievic- 

and- the Spec“Tab« J 
adnniine a ■ !®0.r®. ... 

men have to prove failure and 
women have to prove success. ... ran on. 

Disturbipg, because like so J?iade The American corporate 
much m this book which would women wno maae i ■ scene is not faithfully mirrored 
fit more comtorrabhr in the ? in the United Kingdom and the 
soaology student’s library to cSsuS^ ww? “li dissimilarities might make it 
on the manager’.; desk it does «re5te erode <md easier for women to succeed 

womm “vSo MdL it^^Tbf Tfae. Aineriran corporate j accentuated tiie^lloff. : ’.*5***- 
scene is not faithfully mirrored 

BARBICAN BUSINESS 
BOOK CENTRE 

Visit the City’s own business bookshop between 9 a.nu-5 p.m. 
Mondays to Fridays for your business books, or wite for 

immediate attention to us at r 

9 Moorfields London EC2Y 9AE 01-628 7479 

ana might possiblyhave “»yf- &.*« 
accentuated Die fall off. imjw 

De Beers could have tried to D.e would fl 
flush tfae hoarded stones out by charges wWcb 
cjiokmg off supply at the ~pr^'Sr’SSSs 
sights. However; .tiiat wpuld - wmraaterf 
probably have exacerbated the 

by actualiy increasing 

uu LUC uuuan« .. »«■ maiweintT director grade and ea“er ror women to succeed 

fl5ri?rti«Iv had a^ontmuous history of full- over here- prooapiy nave exacerbated the *»« ' :C!T‘4he** v 
fS^bTtnS 1 ^ time work. None had kinship' But for both countries this J™ by actually-increasing 

li K rL-^mnig ra Ahahin ties with the company and none -book might he almost too late. roarket premiums over 1 works 
worked in a “^^ne? busi- Continuing Jiigh unemployment ^ CSO . prices whilst also MV'^ 

n ness, for example, cosmetics. • coupled with rhe . need for strengthening the hoarding Jowed iy 
stances are changing) that from • .. , • - - women, not to mention the element. : ; • oniy-be a matter 
a very early age men expect to JbnMmcbjA jre other rmhority grodps, to work N.ot «» long ago. De B&ri: h'app**5 & 
work at least ti> .support them- born, and had parents,,partjcu- to sarvi^ .SrimaSair- nnrna: could have also tried m HnnH industry. Sou ^espHe.^ 
selves while only a mmority of who. .gave • them . SiS 1dSS™ 

ivomentromejace _to_ftce- v^th ankles towrkPSI »» L°-nJ« DeBee^sfcares.^^ 

otVo long ago. be B J-jFj 
■&Sw.d t0 « iStimatriy: going have also tried to flood .ritiv.^ry 

this issue when young, 
It is the family backgroand greater: than most girls enjoy, 

and the ivav that society, insists . It is, however, difficult to 
V ■« -• r-rhar the Aineri- choose yoar parents and up- 

suit of ever -more powerful jobs. 

Margaret Stone 



CAa»77i«z7i^ jyirfro??^ 
W&tminster BanklAm&rij, in corwersathn with Mr. and 
MrsMorri# SerHriMr, Serlints Chairman and Chief Ext 

are customers of theEanh. 

of 
•Mil 53 

r~~ > 

and 

Maxporls, exploit its 
tlfnew 
ItML,,,,. , 

contribute to its 
'■ industrial investment.1 
.1;; : •• •. ' • • -• •■•■••*•' . . • 

... • . 

: . wMy firm has had ahappy relationship with 
• ? for many years, basically built up 

Jfifrbugh our branch manager. How do you see the 
x,‘-P>^manager’s role continuing and developing in the 

/ - 

i-es li 
role of the branch manager is fundamental to 

KaPWest, indeed to the whole British banking system. 
All-our senior people started life in High Street 

.r.sj/.Mtvxl 
T-rta • r$ 

■■'•m*3o£U3 

l tberei^as good as any in the world. So we would be 
r&bl^^^hange this system, which is the basis of the 

between the bank and its customers! 

; ^h^ah^lfebut many customers, especially women, 
f^h^eyen know who their bank manager is - 

v; because they have no real need to meet 
IV.Oa w?J 

L?t -V* 
.■ r irina?, 

. . :r-j 
*Tmsure you wouldn't expect to find the manager 

.llif i f f j- . *■ Ts> ■ f n 11 <• 

of paying money in or drawing it out. But if you 
on. a, financial matter, and you ask at the 

. > ^Lcoi^ they will arrange for you to see the manager ~ 
an assistant manager in our bigger branches! 

I..'".*/ ~x■; "Doyou think somebody, say a small 
- '^Ibuanessnjan, would think of asking the manager 

^tfbout the services you offer, or would they think 
>7 he would not know anyway?” 

f * vsmaU. 
"^^btisinessinaxi who has a banking relationship with us 
.f^will not sooner or later say to the manager 'Well, this is 

y ;;^^problehi, is there any answer to it? Wehave the full 
^/mnge of commercial services that the smaller 

-f. ’f. ^businessman requires and our managers can give a 
• ^complete outline of them. In fact I am referring in my 

-    1 i f" ' i I ' - i f , 1 1 ■ /« .71 1 - If 

"*-* V--.- ^Withinterest rates where they are at the 
__^inoment, do you think we can look forward to a 

reasonable rate of industrial investment in the 
‘111- bextyear?” • 

. *1 hope so, butit is not really taking place yet in the 
: ypuntry as a. whole. I think businessmen are still a little 
> ^adang in confidence about the long-term prospects, 

>andtherefore reluctant to commit themselves. 

,v-; "If inflation is brought further under control and . _ _ . . 
, "J age rate are held, this will give everybody a lot more ^e^e- P*ease<* °W profit performance this 

. ; *:MBfidence, and a lot more incentive too. I personally year, but it is no more than is necessaiy to achieve these 
.?imk that this question about expansion and ams. To put tiieflgmesm context, our profits represent 

1, • •: nvestmentiaa really fundamental one.Itis, in fact, one little more thanl% of the total assets used m theGroup, 
. ;3f&e great attributes of the clearing banks that we can which have risen to something over £19,000 million! 

. :^3aniessour costofliers’. money to increase the country’s «Do you see a lot of the profits coming from 
exploit its new energy programmes and overseas operations next year?” 

i is that there wouldn’t be the same incentive to maintain 
that standard of service. I hope you are as desperately 
anxious about it as we are. We would see it as a grievous 
extension of the State’s ability to encroach on the 
personal and financial aspects of everyone's life. 

"Nationalisation could alsoreduceforeignconiidence 
in the integrity and skill of banking in this country, and 
in this country’s ability to manage its economy! 

"How doyou answer attacks on the High Street 
banks as to why you have so many adjacent 
branches?” 

"Well, I can really only speak for NatWest on this. 
We have been carrying out rationalisation of our branch 
network for some years, by closing branches where we 
think they, are no longer necessary, and opening 
branches where we think it would be wise to have new 
ones. On the wider issue, it is right that there should be 
competition between the banks in any one town! 

*1 believe you are involved in a lot of activities 
outside the commercial field. Can you tell us more 
about these?” . .. 

"A large commercial organisation like NatWest not 
only has a responsibility to the country in a commercial 
sense, but it must also try to do something to improve 
the quality of life in a more general way. We are giving 
help to the Arts, Sport, Education, job creation schemes 
and so on. One scheme Pm particularly proud of is our 
Project Respond, through which we encourage schools 
to submit social and community projects for their own 
area. We then provide the money so that the best ones 
can be implemented! 

"We understand, as shareholders, that there is . 
a ceiling on the dividend. What happens to the 
remainder of the profit that isn’t paid out in 
dividend and tax?” 

"This money is retained in the hank to build up our 
reserves and to act as the foundation of our future 
increased operations. As customers’ deposits rise so 
must our reserves, if we are to maintain a prudent ratio 
between them. 

"Secondly, retained profit is used for expanding our 
operations, both in this countiy and abroad. 

J#r 

v * 

Salient points from the Chairman’s 
Statement to Shareholders 

Ci# Banking vvill always he an industry 
dependent for its success on the people who 
work in it. I am. sure I speak for shareholders 
too in' expressing my own appreciation and 
that of the Board for the contribution 
members of the stafFhave made towards 
the Groups continued progress. 

*4 It is becoming more clearly recognised 
that the progress of small businesses has been 
inhibited less by lack of finance than by a tax 
system which discourages the growth of capital, 
and by the weight of new legislation which 
has left many small businessmen bewildered. 
This is not aprescription for expansion. 

We have continued to improve our services 
to UK exporters, and 1977 saw the arrangement 
of a number of large ECGD-backed facilities' 
either to exporters themselves, or direct to 
overseas buyers, to finance British exports. 

€*# The Wilson Committee’s summary of the 
evidence which it has received so far indicates 
that, broadly speaking, the financial institutions 
are performing well in meeting the demands 
made upon them. 

National Westminster Bank sees1978 as a 
hopeful year, and we look forward to the prospect 
of making a significant contribution to an 
improving industrial scene, both at home and 
throughout the world. 

Figures taken from the Group Accounts 1977 

*Do you see a lot of the profits coming from 
overseas operations next year?” . 

f^houldte natipnaJfeed,how doyou see NatWest 

cWen,weshall surriye by the quality of the service 
._■- -1 T-^ ./A rm ■ i 7 . j-'- I!___ 

. “Yes, I do. We are now a widely diversified group, as 
our report to shareholders shows very clearly. We have 
deliberately been expanding our activities overseas, 
and in a wide range of services in the U.K., with the 
purpose of increasing profits from these sources, and 

Ordinary share capital 

Reserves 

Current, deposit and other 
accounts 

Advances 

Group profit after allocation 
to staff profit-sharing 

Tax 

Eetainedprofit 

£225 million 

£7872mUion 

£17,603million 

£12,042million 

£228Bullion 

£117 million 

£81nrillion 

^ danger of nationalisation 1 the benefits are flowing through strongly? 

4 
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National Westminster Bank Group 
; ; Copies of the Report and Accounts, which include the Chairman’s Statement, may be obtained from the 

\ X •: r'l ; . y Se&etmyfc Office, Nafironal Westminster Bank limited, 41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP. 



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Investors bemused by world outlook 
Investors may be forgiven for 

feeling even more bemused than 
usual at the moment by the 

diversity of advice their brokers 
are offering. There are, of 
course, some sound reasons for 
this: the oatiook for the British 

economy and world trade is Jess 
sanguine t^an three months 
ago: the disappointing perform¬ 
ance of stock markets in London 
and on Wall Street has left 
investors and advisers fumbling 
for alternatives; and political 
fears generated by the French 
election, the possibility of an 
election this year in Britain, 
and an almost universal dis¬ 
regard for President Carter in 
the United States financial 
community, have combined to 
keep opinion on the bearish 

side. 
These factors are common to 

everyone. It is the way they are 
interpreted, and the advice 
offered on that basis, which 
causes the bemusement. To 
some extent brokers must 
always hedge their clients’ bets. 
But consider the following: 
Vickers da Costa opts for a 
bullish view on property and 
some property shares ; de Zoete 
& Devon argues against current 
cost accounting, saying that 
historic costs are still the best 
guide for assessing shares and 
that in times of high inflation 
investors should steer clear of 
companies with low current cost 
profits; and Janies Capel sees 
a buoyant car components* 
sector. 

Vickers da Costa’s view on 

property shares is based on five 
fundamentals. Rents are 
expected :o rise in real terms, 
since judged by the Parker- 

Hlllier index they currently 
stand in all sectors at roughly 
1969 levels. In addition, the 
pressure on space is mounting, 
especially on prime London 
office property. Moreover, rents 
should go up foster than divi¬ 
dends from Industrial stocks. 

The third promising indicator 
in Vickers’s opinion is the ratio 
of yields on property shares to 
yields on industrials will be 
closer to 1 :0 than 0 :S. Con¬ 
trary to its assessment of a 
few months ago, the firm now 

Brokers’ views 

feels that dividends from pr*>- 
perty companies will keep pace 
with', or overtake the growth ii.*, 
industrial dividends. 

This development should be 
preceded by an increase in the 
ratio of property yields to 
industrial yields, and, finally, 
gilt-edges arc not expected to 
be on an upswing. A trend to 
watch for is more joint develop¬ 
ments between institutions and 
property companies. Vickers 
recommends British. Land, 
Erixton Estate, Capital and 
Counties, Haslemerc Estates 
and MEPC. 

The case advanced by de 
Zoete & Sevan in their paper 
The Selection of Equity Invest¬ 
ments ui an Inflationary 
Environment is more rarined. 
The advice is to go for quality, 
measured by the likely future 

relationship between historic 
cost earnings and current cost 
earnings. The former remain the 
best method of rating a share 
because the total annual benefit - 
to. shareholders depends, on the 
company’s total gains. 

If Fairly high inflation rates 
persist, as many analysts think 
probable, investors’ prime aim 
should be to fin'd companies 
which manage to raise their 
current cost profits when. 
historic cost “ inflationary 
profits” are increasing as well. 
Bur be wary of paying too big 
a premium' over historic cost 
valuations just because _ the 
company’s current cost position 
appears strong. 

In the first number of its 
new monthly Engineering News¬ 
letter, James Capel expects 
production in the mechanical 
engineering sector to be slug¬ 
gish well into this year. Exporr 
orders are barely better than in 
1976, but input prices should 
not mount too quickly. The 
sector seems on balance to have 
benefited from the strengthened 
pound. 

Within engineering demand is 
likely to be greatest for .car 
components. James Capel points 
oot that car manufacturers 
have recently upgraded their 
estimate of the number of cars 
sold in the United Kingdom, in 
1978 to 15 million. Competition 
between makers for market 
shares will be fierce, in part 
paradoxically because of Mr 
Michael Edwardes’s public re¬ 
cognition that British Leyland’s 
share will fall. The brokers 
select Armstrong Equipment, 
Joseph Lucas, and Stone Platt,, 
as good prospects. GKN and 
Tube Investments are thought 
to be stocks to watch. 

At times such as these, the 

IMI 

instinct of United Kingdom 
investors often leads them to 
look overseas. Events in France 
have kept everyone- 'guessing, 
but dc Zoete & Sevan were 
brave enough, to present, inves¬ 
tors with alternative investment 
strategies for differing, out¬ 
comes. The return of . the 
Centre-Right government was 
thought ' to presage a more 
sensible valuation of the'franc, 
a moderate anti-inflation policy 
allowing wage., increases re¬ 
strained enough to stimulate 
private investment, and - some 
increase in consumer spending. 
Banking shares are regarded as 
promising, - particularly Com- 
pagnie Eancaire, Compagnie 
Financiere de Paris «t des 
Pays-Bas, and ' Compagnie 
Financiere dc Suez. 

Vickers da Costa’s winter 
Quarterly Property Review is 
optimistic about property in 
Brussels and Amsterdam, as 
well as the United Kingdom. 
These have nor always been 
hajipy bunting grounds for the 
United Kingdom investor, but 
yields are now at between 7 and 
8 per cent in Brussels and 
about 6 per cent in Amsterdam. 
The surplus which plagued both 
markets .in the mid-1970s is 
diminishing, and the long-term 
movement in rents is expected 
to be favourable. 

What tbe investor is to make 
of aJl this only-the next six 
months will tell. Bur if tbe 
doom-merchants are right,.none 
of these choices is an attractive 
defensive strategy. About the 
only certain thing .to be said is 
that harder times for investors 
will bring an even greater 
variety of solutions. 

Michael Prest 

j GovtKmitmg 
investment 

! cash, says 
Std Life chief 
By Alison Mitchell 

. The Government has cmly got 
'itself to blame for limiting the 
amount of monev available for 
new / indtiSETtaf znrestmenr, 
according to Mr Alexander 
Hodge. chairman of the 
Standard Life Assurance 
Company. • 

By making tbe terms on .which 
it • is prepared to borrow so 
attractive .as virtually to pre¬ 
empt most of the _ institutional 
funds available for investment it 
sticks up cadi that could Tiave 
been invested elsewhere. Mr 

points out to share¬ 
holders in the annual report 
rkaf there has been the additio¬ 
nal dampener of a downturn in 
demand. 

He also warns against Govern¬ 
ment pressure on the institu¬ 
tions to make money available 
to industry, irrespective of the 
likely rate of return. This, he 
suggests, would put a brake on 
die flow of new money and b® 
to no one’s advantage. 

'Turning to the group’s pen-, 
sions business, Mr Hodge 
reveals that about three-quarters 
of the schemes dealt with by 

*- Standard Life have decided in 
favour of contracting-out of the 
state scheme. 

Over the past year more 
business has been handled by 
the group but this increase has 
not sept pace with inflation. 
However there were signs of 
growing confidence towards tbe 

■ end of the group’s financial year 
(to November 15), says the 
chairman. 

Gestetner Hldgs Dot 
to raise £10m through 

j By Brian Appleyard 

i The Netherlands subsidiary of 
f Gestetner Holdings, the. dupb- 
' eating equipment and supplies 

i group, is raising £10m via a 
Sterling Foreign Currency Bond 

I issue- . . ,,, „ 
. Two merchant banks. N- M. 
! Rothschild & Sons and Morgan 
1 Grenfell, are currently arraug- 
} in® underwriting for the issue 
J «*Tich will have a 10 year 
l maturity. , 

The proceeds arc to be used 
to refinance a foreign currency 
bank facility raised to fund rue 

. £5m purchase of the Danish 
company Rex-Rotary three years 

» ago. Remaining cash will be 
{ used for financing overseas-' 
{ subsidiaries. 
j With 8S per cent of its turn- 
1 over arising outside the United . 
j Kingdom, Gestetner suffered 
{ badly last year from sterling's 

wgutaenL .debit ”i®ej J 
year before. ; ^ 

-!xSe.- torins of ih* i'- 

«*petted 
Tuesday, April L ^ 

l» offered 
.^' A coupoa^ 

jcurrent market o 
pfo* first in^T- 
-ibonds wiB"be ^ 
1379. and Ma 

Mr David' Gestetner^ joint 
chairman of Gestetnec Holdings.. 

streagiii "Turaetor TeH from 
£233m to £228m and there was 

ureoz aoout Bfi 
V The other 

Gulf tanker tonnage slightly 
easier with greater demand 

means more than metal 
ft/ 

Freight report 

Although there tvas a little 
more life in the tanker market 
last week the overall feeling of 
gloom continues. One bright 
spot was the demand for vices 
out of the Golf improved and 
the vessels booked went some 
small wav to reducing the 
volume of tonnage awaiting 
cargoes which at the start of 
lost week was between 5 mil¬ 
lion and 6 million tons. 

As often happens vice fix¬ 
tures came in bursts. About 
mid-week two Japanese char¬ 
terers took . tonnage one at 
worldscale 20.5 and the - other 
ar worldscale 20.75.. Such rates 
were among the best paid for 
vices during the week with, 
most others being below the 
worldscale 20 mark. These in¬ 
cluded the 245,000 ton Sea 
Splendour ta^g<*n by a Swedish 
charterer for mi end 'March 
loading at.. worldscale 19-25 
and bookings by Amoco and 
Veba at the same level. 

Amoco fixed a 275JW0 ton-: 
ner bn a Gulf to'United King- -! 
dom/continent/; Mediterraneaa- 
Caribbean - bssfc while Veba'; 
arranged a 225,000 tanner for 
a Gulf to Europe, run. .-Another, i 
vice fixed: at about -tbe" same \ 
time For a ‘ Gulf to Italy. run' j 
realized worldscale^!-;.. . ... J 

With no apparmt'caused for 
this high rate, brokers were: 

suggesting that perhaps -the, 
deal, iririch was done ja-ivately,! 
involved' a part jargbi In the : 
smaller tonnage ranges there! 
was an average demand- fpr; 
Tankers- out of the Gulf._ A. 
bomber - of- vessels --between^ 
40,000 and 150,000 tons'were 
booked for voyages to . East j 
Africa, Australia,. India and! 
other Asian' destinations; ' .}. | 

■ After a number of weeksas 
the fronmmnet in: the market,.! 
the : Caribbean -sector, eased 
back with rates falling because- 
of over managing- The amount 
of fixing in the Mediterran ean 
rose sli^niy -bat. West Africa ; 
remained veryquiet. ' :.! 

'r David Robinson 
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for renegotiating coeoa pact 
After a-week of wrangling, the 
council of the International 
Cocoa Organization gave formal 
approval to the establishment 
of a spedal ad hoc ronunittee 
to study proposals for renego¬ 
tiating the 1975 International 
Cocoa Agreement (ICA). 

• The cocoa producers bad 
pressed strongly’ for renego¬ 
tiation of the ICA while the 
consumers, who questioned the 
need for change after only 18 
months of operation, made a 
strong plea for extension of the. 
agreement. 

Tbe derision to set up the 
study group was a compromise. 
Tbe group will prepare pro¬ 
posals to submit to me council 
at its next meeting in July. 

.The ICCO secretariat will in-- 
rite- written proposals from all 
interested parties for consider¬ 
ation by the study group Whose 
membership will be open to all 
members of the. ICCO. council. 

The present ICA went into 
force in October, 1976. Under- 
its existing terms it can be 
renegotiated after three years, 
or extended for tiro years. : 

Some of the-experts pressing 
for fundamental alterations to 
the ICA point out that the 
market, has changed radically; 
since it was- negotiated. The 
Ivory Coast and Brazil have 
beedme much more important 
producers while output from 
Ghana, the world’s largest pro¬ 
ducer, has decreased, as.has that 
from Nigeria and Cameroon. 

West Germany has been the 
main' source, -of resistance to 
renegotiation. Bonn" has con¬ 
tended that - because the eco¬ 
nomic provisions of the pact 
have , never been tested, it is 
premature to abandon the ICA. 

Analysts have noted* that 
West Germany is reluctant to 

. enter, into, new agreements to 
stabilize commodity prices. 

- . Daring the-London meetings 
Mr Kwesi Hackman, executive^ 
director of the ICCO, called orr - 
'consuming, and importing and'- 
exporting court tries id encour¬ 
age' consumption by cutting 
.taxes and tariffs. Consequently 
the ICCO-.executive ■ committee 

has recommended to the coun¬ 
cil that member countries-of 
the ICA tohould-l - minimize 
obstacles.-to higher consump¬ 
tion. ■ 

This would apply to import 
and excise, taxes in consuming 
countries as. - well ' as export 
taxes. in .produring countries.' 

!In Geneva, negotiations for a" 
new International Wheat Agree¬ 
ment have been going Through 
a sticky patch, -but " Mr . Jean.: 
Parotre. executive secretary of 
the In- -ruational Wheat Conn- 

ih coarse. grains; teffg 
of it" as well as .ph”® 

[trade jn wheat - ; 

Commodities 

cil has said that he is reason¬ 
ably optimistic that negotiators, 
will reach broad agreement.this-- 
week on the ibasic .elements of 
a new'accords V •' '■ 

This . would., cover Veserve 
stocks of wheat to .be .used to. 
control market- supplies * end 
prices, .supply .and purchase 
commitments at certain pride 

■ levels for ^exporters and con-' 
snmers respectively, food-aid-to 
developing . . countries,/- .and -' 
coarse grains: . . .;; 7 

If these baisit eleihehts were- 
agreed, surfmindiDg provisions 
of the agreement wbtud remain ', 
to be worked out, -reQuB7ag re-: 
newed negotiations later this ' 
year."■'•; * ?' < 

However, should majn^ lssues. 
remain unresolved, the-Coofer- 
ence would probably have to. 
reconvene - before .'JotF as' the." 
wheat talks are 'linked with. T 
world trade' .negotiations tinder!. ■ 
toe General Agreement on'. 
Tariffs and Trade'. (GATT); 
which are due to conclude 'sub¬ 
stantive bargaining by mi d-July. 

But if .it is^clear that a-hew, 
wheat agreement is assured and 
the remaining details ; areVa„ 
matter for routine negotiation, 
the next -session could taRe: _ 
place in the. autumn. - 

Mr Farotie-has said that Iris- 
his^ personal feeling that there 
-wili.be a single arrahgemeot 
w>th provisions; covering trade - 
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atkmwideBS to help • 

first-time buyers 
Frst tme ihouse buyers will 

continue ^to receive priority 
fj-oin the Nationwide Building 
Society, the chairman Sir 
Herbert Ashworth told the 

ctuig- And Tie blamed 
ent - boom in -house 

an rising incomes and 
lower cost oE borrowing 

iich > made it possible for 
more pople to afford to buy a 
homer 

In 1977 Nationwide's assets 
rose by almost a quarter to 
£2,800m while net investment 
receipts were 40 per cent up 
on 1976 levels at £485m. Mort¬ 
gage advances of over £6Q0m 
on 65,000 loons were a record 
for the building society. 
Reserves increased to over 
£100ru in the period which is 
3.7 per cent of total ossecs. 

Ldn & Strathclyde Tr 

stake changes hands 
Imperial Life Assurance Co 

of Canada has bought a 7.3 per 
cent stake in London & Strath¬ 
clyde Trust from the Kuwait 
Investment Office which has 

-reduced its holding in the 
invetment trust to niL The 
shares have been split between 

. the Imperial Life pension 
growth fund, which has taken 
2.465 per ceDt, and the life 
fund, which now has a 4.86 per 
cent holding. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 
Barclays Bank_ 
Bk of Crdt & CMC 
Consolidated Crdts 
First London Secs 
C. Hoare & Co 

6?% 

61*0 
61 % 
61% 
6i% 

*61% 
6i°; ) Lloyds Bank. .... 

: London Mercantile 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster 
Ross minster Acc's 
TSB . 
Williams and Glyn’s ... 
+■ ~ day deposits on >unt of 

VI0,000 and under Zr.c. up 
. C25.0OO S'j'c. aver 
V ca5.ooo 4Vt._, 

6!^ 
61"-; 
61% 
61% 
61 

Pawson returns 
to dividend lists 

The depressed United King¬ 
dom garment making industry 
appears to have reached the 
bottom of the current cycle, 
according to Mr S. J. Wootliff, 
new chairman of dothing manu¬ 
facturer W. L. Pawson. He tells 
shareholders in ttae annual re¬ 
port that increased consumer 
spending and EEC import 
restrictions should help to make 
1978 a healthier year for the 
industry. 

Pawson, which made an after 
tax profit of £8,000 in the year 
to December 19 last, against a 
previous loss of £115,000. is to 
return to the dividend lists with 
a payment of 0.25p per share. 

A note to die accounts show's 
a £10,000 compensation pay¬ 
ment for loss of office. 

Issues overcome the 
dollar paralysis 

The Eurodollar bond market 
appears to have overcome some 
of the paralysis caused by weak¬ 
ness of the dollar m rise, foreign 
exchange market, writes 
AP-Dow Jones. 

A five-year, 8.25 per cent 
■ Norwegian government note 
offering was well over¬ 
subscribed so that the syndicate 
manager, Harobros Bank, was 
able to increase the amount of 
the issue by $25m to S125m 
a;ixd price it at par. Though the 
issue will start trading until 
today, some dealers are expect¬ 
ing the issue to trade ar 
around 99.13 or a discount of 
considerably less than the 1.25 
per cent selling group commis¬ 
sion. 

The Norwe©an offering is the 
first large Eurodollar issue to 
be offered since. mid-January 
and hence is considered as a 
test of whether portfolio man¬ 
agers are willing to commit 
funds to the Eurodollar _ bond 
market instead of continuing to 
build up assets in the strong. 
currencies. . - 

Sydnicaxe sources sard that 
demand fo ra $300m four-year 
Australian government note 
offering bad also picked up after 
a slow start. Managed • by 
Deutsche Bank, the 8.0 per cent 
notes are expected to be priced 
at par. Nevertheless, dealers 
said that the notes will 
probably be available < to 
large investors at 99 to yield 
8.30 per cent at maturity m 
line with the current market 
practice of shaving selling 
group commissions. 

Analysts say that Switzer 
land's new controls on capital 
inflows are probably baying a 
negative psychological impact 
on investment in bonds 

denominated in other hard 
currencies such as the Deutsche 
mark, guilder and yen. Hence, 
die attitude of portfolio 
managers toward dollar invest¬ 
ment may bare become 
correspondingly less negative, 
bankers say. 

After Switzerland banned 
non-resident purchases of Swiss 
foreign bond issues in the 
secondary market at the end of 
last month and limited the 
amount of new Swiss foreign 
issues that could be sold to 
non-residents to 35 per cent of 
the principal amount, prices of 
these issues collapsed, in some 
cases by five or six points. 

Euromarkets 

Dealers say that investors are 
somewhat apprehensive about 
the possibility that controls will 
be imposed in other markets 
with the same detrimental 
effect on bond prices. 

For example when Japan 
banned non-resident purchases 
of yen-dominated bonds of less 
than five years to maturity last 
week, as well as other short¬ 
term investments, there was not 
a big rush into the long-dated 
Japanese foreign issues known 
us Samurai brads. 

Indeed, prices of several 
recent Samurai bonds were 
barely changed. A 50,000m yen, 
12-year Australian government 
issue, bearing 6.6 per cent, 
posted one of the biggest gains 
over the week, rising a half 
point to 100.10. 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 
US STRAICHT5 (SI 

'j^ini'Nig'lipofLimiteH: ’ :• : 
•fe^E^^^d.rieJdtpiSlreel*Copdojh:.EC20 3HP ’-Tel: 

Ciollalisatlon 
£000*9 Company 

Price Change 
last an Gross 

Friday week Ditripi 
Vld 

2,550 Airsprung Ord 51 T 1 42 8.2 9.5 
337 Airspruog IS J "i CULS 155 + 2 18.4 11.8 — 
S75 Ax mi rage 5c Rhodes 35 _ 33 9.4 143 

4,582 Bardoa Hill 150 — 12.0 8D 103 
3,007 Deborah Ord 112 _ 5.1 4.5 9.0 

430 Deborah 171% CULS 215 -13 17.5 S.1 — 
18,780 Frederick Parker 130 _ 12.0 9.5 5.1 

2,693 George Blair 146 — 150.0 103 5.8 
1,175 Jackson Group 47 -1 5.0 10.6 53 

14,215 James Bummgh 103 +6 6.0 5.8 9.4 
3J264 Robert Jenkins , 320 — 27.0 8.4 5.4 
3,579 TwinJock Ord 165 + J — — — 
2,129 TwinJock 12% ULS 78 + 1 12.0 153 — 
3.482 Unilock Holdings 80 -1 7.0 ¥ 9.9 
6316 Walter Alexander 100 + 1 6.4 6.4 7.4 

OFFER REDPTN 
PRICE YLO 

Australia 71, 19EU .. £7 « 10 
Australia 8*. 19M_ .. *3’- 
Atui Minina 1992 .. W 
AvCO 9*4 1965 . . • - 10O-4 
AVCO 9*4 1980 . ■ • • 9V1. 9.00 
Barclays «*3 1992 -- 98 a.7u 
Bou-aier 9*a 1992 . - '•8’U b.-JX 
British Gas 9 19B1 .. 305 7.81 
Cftioorp 9*. 1980 .. 98 7.01 
Citicorp 7 1931 97;. ..6^ 
CECA 8*j 1997 .. *$*4 9.11 
DSM 3*4 1987 .. •• 97-4 8.oO 
EIB 8'b 1988 .. •• 97*4 8.92 
EEB 8*. 1993- .. .. 96*4 9.30 
Euroftana. 8', 1988 .. 97*. 8.90 
Ftsons QV 1992 .. 94»4 9.09 
1CI 8«4 1987 . . .. 98 8.57 
INCO S'. 1984 .. .. 97*4 3.00 
1NCO 9 1992 . . . . 98 5.25 
1U O seos a*. 1987 .. 96*4 9.28 
Uuhl-Scrvlcas 9 1982 98*. 9.48 
MacMillan Bloedrt 9 

1992 . 
Midland Int 8*4 1992 .. 
NCB 8 1987 .. 
Nal West 9 1986 
NZ Forest Prod 9 1986 
Norsk Hydro 7*n 1963 .. 
Occidental 8l, 1983 .. 
Occidental 8*4 1987 .. 
Offshore Mining 8*4 1985 
Rank Hocla 9 1992 
R. J. Remold* 7*- 1982 
Shell 8'. 1990 . . 
SNCF 8*4 1984 
Spar bank emas 8*. 1988 
Sw e«hm 7*4 19H2 
Sweden 8*4 1987 

fBJ 7.11 '16 1982 -. 100*, 
LTCB 7.15 16 1982 .. lOO 
OKB 7*4 1963 .. 10CV= 
5 sc Cen 7.9.16 3984 98’. 

CANADIAN DOLLARS 
Avco 91- 1932 .. 98*4 
(1M-RT 8*4 1982 . . 97*« 
»ord 8*, 1984 . . 96*4 
lli-THsh Cotmnbd.i MFA 

9 1997 .. .. 971, 
Rank 9*, 1982 . . 99\ 
Waiter HeCer 9»3 1984 90*. 

DEUTSCHE MARKS 
CFP 1984 . . . . 104 
ICl 6*4 1987 .. .. 103», 
New Zealand 6*4 1984 106 
Pftryn 6*4 1989 .. 105 
Quebec Hydro 6*a 1987 10o*. 

7.63 
T.9* 
7.6o 
7.79 

30.01 
9.54 
9.19 

Q.28 
9.56 
9.74 

5.73 
3.92 
5.10 
5.89 
6.02 

9T*a 
99*4 
93'- 

100*4 
9SH, 
98*4 
97*, 
9R*, 99 3 
94', 

SR 
3* 
9M>4 96*' 
«8*s 
98-J 

9.32 
8.84 
8.71 
8.61 
9.11 
8.35 
9.05 
9.0(1 
8.42 
9.71 
7.82 
8.5" 
H.1M 
9.06 
7.99 
8.87 

8.49 
8.73 

US & CONVERTIBLES 
Offer Conr 
Price Prem 

American express 4*« 
1987 .. .. 84 

Beatrice Foods 4', 1992 93 
Beatrice Foods 6*« 1991 108'a 
Beecbam 6s, 1992 .. 95 

107 Barden 6*, 1991 
Cacao Lam 4 1988 . 78 
Chevron 5 1988 .. 104', 
Eastman Kodak 4>, 1988 82 
Fairchild Camera 5', 

1991 . . .. 83'a 
Ford 3 1988 .. 85 
Ford 6 11*86 .. 9* _ 
General Electric -i*. 1987 83 43.56 
omens 4*4 1987 .. 78<J 34.08 
- • - - 107‘a 

52.73 
13.84 
8.60 
—2.9 
7.00 

57.48 
-0.50 
83.07 

44.03 
5. * * 
6. Vo 

Tauemauiobahn 8'. 1*87 
Waller Kidde a1.. 1983 .. 

FLOATING RATE NOTES 
OHcr Ttedsm 

price Yid 
ABdetetanfcen 7.11 16 _ 

1984 . . .. .. 97*4 8.26 
CCF 7-4 1983 .. 100 7.75 

More share prices 
The following will be added to 
the Lradoo and Regional 
Share Price List tomorrow and 
will be published daily in 
Business News. 

Commercial & Industrial 
Abel Morrall 

stu 
90 

1CN 

Gould S 1987 
Golf « Western 5 1988 
HorU-ywrHJ b 1986 
ICl 6*4 1987 .. 
1NA 6 1997 .. 
Inch cape 6*. 1992 
ITT 4*. 1967 . .* , .. 
J. Ray McDcraoB 4*4 

1987 
Mitsui Real Estate 6 

1992 
P. Morgan 

NabUCO_ 6*4 1988 - 
J. C. Penney 45 1967 7. 
Revlon 4*4 1987 - - 1 
Reynolds Metals 6 .1988 
Sperry Rand 4*4 1988 
Squibb 4‘, 1987 ... 80 
■Sumitomo Elec 6 1992 141 

ICO 4*a 1988 . . 79 

4.23 

132 lOO 
6 0° 

20.85 
-0.75 

79*. 60.73 

1*3* a -1.89 

_ .. 128 
J, P. Morgan 4*. 1987 JjJ*, 

M_ 
Union Bank of 
_ Swltocrlan/* 

0.86 

W 
_ 8l % 

84 33.68 

“ 93:02 

as 
7.18 Swtuarianri 4*. 1987 137*. 

Warner Lambert 4*, 
1987 . .. 83 

Xerox Corp 5 198a .. 79’, 173.63 
Soares: Kidder Peabody Sccarltl** 
Limited. 

44.22 

Is this the case 
forarriving in style? 
'Vesuvius’Range, 
High quality with fully quilted lining and interior 

straps. Wide outside straps cover twin locks for extra 
security. In brown,green, rust or tan. 

50cm 
60cm 
70cm 

Previous Price 

£17.95 
£22.50 
£25.50 

Now 

£11.95 
£14.95 

£16.95 

'Como’ Range. 
Sturdy style with soft sides and 
concertina gussets for fuller 

packing.Twin locks and wide flap 
over straps give extra security. 
Fully lined with interior straps. 
In blue,black,brown,burgundy, 

green ortan. 

Previous Price Now- 

45cm £16.50 £10.95 
55cm £19.50 
65cm £22.50 
75cm £25.50 

>*dfc. 

a i ^ \ j t. 

■ -i 

When the biggest luggage department in 
Europe makes you an offer,you can bet your 
holiday money rfs going to be something special. 

These two ranges of Italian luggageare very 
spedal. Apartfrom looking extremely attractive, 
they're also tremendously robust 

And beinglight in weight they7!! save you many 
valuable pounds in more ways than one. 

■So, before you go away, be sure to make a trio 
down to our basement 

We’ll send you off in style, at a price you 

can afford. 

Oxford Street London WIA2AB.01-6291234. 
We welcome most creditcards. 

Unit Trust Prices—change on the week FT Index change on week 4574 —19 -19 t0.4%> 

Ptm\ cure 
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«br WcakTrart 

Authorized UaitTmta 

„ „ iHirnrfiTnnibiwn. 
^3-80 Cy*bou*e 84. Ayletbmy.Tucks QSfi-5941 

-0J Abbey Capita 30.7 33.T «JM 
45.3 *0J Abbey Onml <2a 44C* 4.03 
35-7 -rC.t Do Income au SU 3,77 
os.0 44.4 Da Invest 3101 33.0 U> 

„ Alb.a TIKI Kuutn LU, 
DunXBt Rh. Cblnrdl S(. E-lTl V4TT __ 

■5-J .. AlbeoTron*(8) Ojb mi lss 
0.3 Da Inc* fj! 3U SSJ US 

AID., luM Onu, 
Bwfcn Bh, Bibm. Kms. _ 
p-8 *09 Allied CapUal BBJ. __ 
«i-6 d« uc so.a hp b.n 
S-* -o.a Bm isd. eaj m.4 s.ic 
37J. ■«., Grairtb * Ine 3s.1 37-S L33 
AT -HU Erne a lad Dev 30J3 33J - MB 
39-1 .. MetUIbBCodtr MS 384 BAB 
33.3 *1.1 RJgh Incase <3.0 67J. 648 
3S.0 *oj Eculty Jnceaie 
344 -0.4 tnicraillaBBl 
074 *0.7 HlebYUIUFnd 

-2-6 *lb Bsnbra Fad 
87.8 +14 Da Recovery 
33a *04 Da Soialler 

130-4 +L9 Do Aeeum 
40.9 *0.7 2nd Smalls- _ _ _ 
48.7 +U0 Sec, at America 484 <0.7 J-K 
34.« +1.1 Pacific Fad 334 3S.7. in 

43 A* 5.40 

A> 7-18 
*4.0.2.76 

KU 674. 8-40 
98.4 UB.1 5.43 
83,1 BU 5.79 
3U 33J6 540 

1344 3324 444 

_ g| _ 
*04 Otohu Pad SO.0 53.4 544 

1*0.4 +34 EvomptSmalls- 190.1 303.8 5.73 
- Aikotheot SoeurUIm Lid. 

37 Qaeos SL London. EC4A lflV. 014M S3M 
AM +1.5 Extra Incase 

41.1 +1.6 Biffc Income 
BSS . *3.4 Da Mean 
as.i *3.4 SMb VTdratr 
37.8 *CA Prof Fund _ 
40.9 *CL1 DoAecssrs 
37.4 *0.7 Capital Fund 
344 +U C mam entity (S) 
774 • -7.4 Do Across (5> 
■M.4 +14 IMS U"dny(8» 

308.1 118.0 1047 
384 42.7 943 
134 574 049 
SAB 57.3 e.a a7 jr.T la.oo 

1 41.0 13.00 
±8.7 18 A .. 
524 844 347 
7X8 ra.4 5.97 
474 50.7 847 
15.7 15J. . 340 
884 43.4 345 S4 47.8 348 

4. 58.8 XIX 
39.0 434 XU 
214 33.7, 1.75 

374 *0.6 Arb Fin A Plop 
394 +24 Clactx Fund 
434 *X5 Do Aeeum 
BJ *14 Orovtb Fund - 
354 *34 Do Aeeum 
21.9 *0.8 E A Int Pud 
17.4 *0.6 84 WdrtW <21 
294 +L0 N Aaor lot 141 

Bxrelajv UoMM Ltd. 
23Z a HroHort Road. LMdea, ET. 01-594 B44 

804 *0.8 UnieoruAmar 254 ■ 814 141 
47.8 *ia AMT Income 444 48.7 X21 
60.0 *L4 Do Aeeum SS4 S1A 241 
634 -L2 Dnlcom CapRal 8X7 884* 4.63 

3074 *ax Exempt* 104.7 iw.i e.tn 
29 f> *0.4 Extra Income 374 29.4 B.4S 

■ 60.3 *L0 FlnuicUl 48.7 614 348 
70.4. +1.7 Ifnlcnm BCO' 36.7 724* 848 
31.1 *04 General 384 314 848 
404 *0.6 Growth Aeeum, M.o 414> 441 

•814- +i.o income 77.1 824 6.61 
41 4 *0.7 Recovery 38.B 4X1 3.73 

113.7 *0.7 Trumro 3074 114.4 5.20 
47JO 411.7 Worldwide 4U <7.7 1“ 

0.8 *9.4 
334 *0.6 
284 *14 

S3 ^ 
54.4 *0.6 

<14 *0 6 B'ut Inv Fftd 88.4 «L9 448 
68.5 40.7 Do Accmn 88.7 04 448 

- MiiiFmiiiMirniti 
5-8 MlQNna Lane. EC3. 01-623 4801 

40.4 tXO BrldBc Income 484 -00-8 7.03 
3X3 +L2 Do Cap Inc 121 3X4 334 3A1 
SSJ. +1J poCxoAeOZl 5l2 36.4 X41 

129.0 *«.0 Bo Exempt <3+128.0 133.0 5.95 
1-L3 *04 Do Ini Inc O) U4 144- 446 
13.6 *94 Do Int Ace IfLl 10J. 4J8 

BrilauUTrsilIiaimsI Led. 
3 Ldn Wall Bldax. EC2H SQL. 01-538 5*759 

87.7 +L0 AMteU 834 88.7 9.38 
674 *04 Financial Secx 03.4 68.1 447 
BO.4 *04 Capital Aeeum . 47J 504 4.43 
53 7 *0.s Comm A Ind 504 54.3* 4.63 
7X0 +04 Commodity 674 7X3 X61 
38.6 *04 Domestic 364 38.9 4J7 
88.0 *X4 Exempt 954 100.4 B.08 
■405 +0-1 Extra Icrome 37.7 .40.6 9.82 
1T4 *0.5 Fv Earn Pm 16.9 184a US 
312 *0.7 umvenal Enc1 29 7 31.9- X77 
XJ +14 Im Crowtb 5X0 564 X7T 

2IB.6 —6.6 Gold A General 8X4 95.0 XB3 
7&A *04 Growth 73.5 79.0 4.38 
744 *05 Income* Grwllj 894 74.7 744 
4L6 *O.T Inv T*t Sbares 39.6 425, 4.07 
41.4 -4.7 .* -oral* rat 34.2 38.7, 355 
78.1 -1.0 ■ Blab lac 71.7 7740 Boll 
33.2 *05 NlN lane 334 33.7. 4.70 
H.a *0.5 Worth American 265 285 XV7 

4611 *8.4 Professional 457.4 4715, X96 
14.2 -hi Property Shared 133 143> 256 
45JL *0.7 Shield 42.8 48.SO X75 
288 +05 Sianu Chance 275 25.8* (U1 

The Brtiilk Life. 
BeUonce Bse. Nt Ephraim. Tun Wells. 083322271 

483 *O.S Briajh Life 47.3 80.1 5.77 
44.7 +1.7 Balanced >41 -43.4 48.4 556 
435 *05 Dividend <2> 41.7 44.5 8J8 

130.2 .. BrnStlp ES«» 114J1 1205 4.00 
315.0 *5.9 Da lacnmeri) 2085. 38.B, XTO 
3515 +7.0 - Da ACCUS OJ *61.7 2T55 4.70 

3X0 *fl.5.0cnanlc Fin 335 3850X77 
1X3 *03 Do General 175 18.6 45T 

Da Grain ACC 41.7 443 359 
Do Cpnh loo 3X9 35.9 5.17 
Do HI2b Inc 28 J 30.6, 9.86 
Do Invest 18.0 .155* 3.58 
□o Oversea* 36.4 275 351 

... Do Pert or 315 550 458 
*3X3 *05 JOo Index 235 34J« 4-80 
2X8 *05 Do Recovery 20-7 2X0 f 

Canada Life Unit Trait KaoUM, 
2-8 Hick SL Pollen Bar. Herts. _ P Bar SUM 

26.7 *05 Canllfe Gen 3X3 37.2- 4-65 
445 *0.6 Do Aeeum 4X8 45J 453 
33.3 *05 Income Dl* 34.0 ,335 7.58 

. 4X0 40.3 DoAMBM <U 455 758 

too dd gggjaBar"11^ «• 795 +3.6 Capital Fed<XT» 7X3 833* 450 
7X6 +X8 Income Fndf22> 70.8 73.4>.55i 

Cartlst Unit Fnnd Ksutn U8. ' 
3111 bum Ha*. KeoeasUc-npoo-IW. KB 2U« 

®3 +05 Carl ltd iBt 63.0 605 4.66 
77 2 +05 Do Acrom 74.9 77.4 4.66 
43.0 -15 Do nifb Vld 35.4 4L9 X81 
315 -15 Do Aeeum 47 9 60.4 8.61 

fBaNnenQiHUoJnTMMBllKtad. • 
13.llwnlti London. EC3. 01-638 *1X1 
iM.a .. incase <34» .. 12x0 10.47 
144.6 :: Do AccumCW! "■ 148.6 1047 

CharlUax Official Imresimntftud. 
77 London Wall. London. EC3. 015881815 

13X8 .. Inc* I’M' .. 12X8 553 
230.2 .. ACMOB* (XI .. 330.3 - 

. Cbarterbanae Japfcet WOtjiiilooaUX 
1 Patenioxier Rov, London, EC4. 01-248 3999 

2D4 +0.6 Ini (Jl 20.6 3X0 154 
245 +0.8 Aeeum (3) 3X8 33.4 XB4 
385 -05 Inci3> _ 3X8 3X8 7.43 
365 *0,6 Euro Fin (3) 35 375» XOT., 
3.4 *0.8 Fund inv Jl 24.4 96.0 455 

30-31 OuaroSiL^Laodoo.^eSSlBR^dl-SiB 3933 
21.0 *0.6 American Fnd 20.1 2X6 X68 
235 -OJ Bade Heaourcea 2X3 3Xlo 438 
42.6 +0.4 Hbth Income 405 4X2+ 956 
23.7 +0.3 International 835 245 X47 

, OvaconmnltTWat Maaasen till. 
4 UelvUle Crescent. Edlnborgb. 091-226 4W 

27.7 +03 Gni»th Fnd ' 3X0 TT3 450 
315 +X8 Inlonatlonal 493 335 050 
4X0 +8.1 HeservM Pbd 38.J 41.10 458 
43.8 +0.7 BHh DIM 4U 44.3 553 

EeaiuabeemltlnaLM. __ 
41 BiahapaKit,. Lmufon. BCZ. • IR-tffl 3831 

<3.4 +L4 PrapraadTO 6X8 855 457 
CnnltrA Lay Cart TrnSIUnaa+r»Ltd. 

*K5Wi£gFlZP as.3?^ 

104.0 *35 Capital 3025 1B85* 4.M 
100.0 +X2 locomo 585 1025 BJ3 
w.d +35 Int Grovtn M-0 300.0 257 
99.0 +X2 Do Aeeum 985 1025 257 

Frt»Bd» Provident U«H Tran SuaimU, 
Pima® End. DortUng^aariay. coosjok 

42.1 *0.7 Friends Wot . 40-1 425 450. 
33.8 *O.B Do Aeeum 805 M.4 450 

Public Trustee. K'nvrvaj, WC2. 
88.6 *3.3 Capital' BL 
745 +XB Grom Income* 73. 

03-405 4300 
915 535 4.74 
7B.4 775 353 

♦3.0 Etifdb Tleld* 8*5 835* 8.68 

Gand A VaiiTnurtSfanagaroUd 
S Rarletjb Rd. Hutton, 

31.9 +05 G A A 

82.8 

90.8 995 X80 
Be 131.3 161 J* X20 
bFnd 1325 1405 3J0 

05ft 337300 
385 325 452 

36 FlnabuiT IQ4BSOM. 
SJ.o -o'r GT Cap 775 0.7 3.50 
M.6 *02 Do Ac, 

180 J +1.0 Do Incam 
1385 +1J PoCTC—-- 
253 2 +145 Da Japan Geo 253.3 3875 XOO 
733.7 .. Do Pension Ex 129.3 138.70 *J0 
344 .. Four Yard* Fad 51J 34.4 

11X7 >05 IniernaUanal 306.7 1135« 250 

Geetsora Fttad Xnnason._ 
2 St Mary Ase. EC3A 8BP. 01-233 3531 

248 +o K American TK t 23.8 23.6 0^1 
5X6 -03 British Tat .415 03 353 

3385 *05 Commodity 1302 1405 359 
23.7 +1.8 Far Eastern i 285 305+ OJB 
3S 0 *0.7 Hlsh Income 345 58.7- 950 
«9 +1.0 Incnroo 6X9 TO^a 7.M 

23.Ot. +0.10 Iru Agendo* £1256 13.150 3.96 
nr *0 7 iDiernadonal 8 26.4 28.4 XM 
e85 *05 Ini Exsnpt 815 85.0 X77 

Grtevooa Msnasemant Cn Lid._ 
58 Grecbam 51. EC3P 2DS. 01-006 44S3 

15! 5 *0.4 Barr'ctb Fndl3< W5 2005 4.46 
207.8.+10J Do Aeeum 2075 217.7 4.46 
273.8 +4-4 HlCh Yield 1T0J 1785 7.73 
193.1 +4.0 Do Aeeum 191.0 200.0 7.73 
!«■ 7 *4.1 Endeavour 160.9 173.8 158 
3755 +45 Do ACCOm __ ia.4 1795 XM 

81.1 +2.8 Grutmwsler<n 795 83.7 109 
83.3 +2.7 Do ACC1U8 8X3 865 3.0S 
68.9 +0.7 Ldn * armaria 61J 70.8 353 
72.4 +0.7 DO Accym 70.0 735 353 

Gnnllan Royal ExcbanjroDalt Jfan Ltd._ 
Soya! Exebann. Lnadon, EC3. 01-8811831 

84.6 +X0 GuardtUII 8XT 83.6- 458 
Henderaen Adslnlmratkni, _- 

I Rayielsh R<L Butloo, Esae*. • 0277 227300 
U Austin Frtars. London, EC23 2ED 

M3 *0.4 Aort Tnt 27.0 28.9 2.67 
7X9 +05 CabM . 725 765 X19 
345 *0.7 Do Extra loe.' 33.7 A55o 854 
335 . *05 Cap Growth Inc 375 95* X99 
3?5 -0.1 Do Accura 36J9 30 4- X99 
05.1 +15 European 345 364 X2B 
«6 +15 Far Z*M Trot. 6X6 684 X76 
25 2 +02 Financial IJf 23,8 254 454 

1065 +X9 Henderson Gr* 106.4 U05 253 
385 *05 Hlah Income * BJ 58.0 X43 
31.3 *0.4 Inc A AaMta 28.B 3X7- 655 
28.9 +1.1 International 285 28.0 152 
34.8 +10 Nib Am art can 335 35.5 155 
Zi 9 +0.3 OU A Nat Res 2X8 23X X48 , 
75.0 *0.6 World Wide 70.7 7X6 4J6-j 

HIDSamoel roJiTnatUanarero Ltd. 
45 Baoch SI. EC2 P2QX. 01-628 80U 

PtBT Cb’BC 
R'end on 
pfler Week Trnat 

Current 
Bid Offar Yield 

395 -'-42.9a 357 
43,7- . 47.0 X87 
545 88.7 555 
855 705 B55 

1515 16*5 6-17 

1T7.4 1885* 447 

+15 Do Aceua 
375 +U FITS .. 
855 . +15 Da Jtocnm 

35X1 +34 OenmalTat --— _ 
245.9 4fl5 DuACCnm 3X4 33X1 Rl_ 
95.0 +13 Blah Income 94.4 1CB-5 ».« 

JBU +2.3 DO Actntm 15X5 105 «.« 
U7J +6.8 Japan A Gen Inc 134.7 144J l.DB 
1ST.6 +S3 Uaznum Fad 
Z09 +2.7 Do Acean 
1875 +33 Mid A Co 
M.O *«.I H5o Acrom-- 

30.4 +15 XAACIF .. _n.4* 3.33 
1155 +17 Da Accum .. J»5 8^ 
122.8 +4.B Pool DO* 220.9 127.8 SJ3 
76.8 +X1 Raravorr Ine 7X8 TS.6 5.03 
77 4 *0.0 Do Aeeum 74.6 78.4 3-M 

1803 +3.7 Second Ooa U14 1845 b-rt 
2*0.4 +83 Do Metro 228.6 2485 5.71 
1474 -33 SWCW Tm j Jgi* Jg- 

13X5 299.9 835 
2985 2673 655 

"■VWfc 
283 28.1 358 
57.6 6X0 8.92 
653 703 532 
3X0 373 
57.0 40.0 X32 
593 E25 8.43 8.0 - 84.9 853 

5 503 850 
54 A 513 6J0 

S5 

18X1 +4.7 Do Acrom 
1375 +25 Trusm Fad 
SB] +S5 Do Aocom 

Mldtaad Bank 
Courtwoed Hsr. 

29.7 405 CBX- 
275 +03 Do Aeeum 
Bl.4 +04 Commodity 
89.7.40.8 Do Acrom 
173 . *03 Growth 
39.7 *03 Do Aeeum . 
6X9 +1.0 High Yield 
83 9 +L0 Do Aeeum 
50.2 *o.s income 
37a +03 Do Aeeum. 
433 +X1 tmemaUoaal , 
46.0 +15 Do Acrom 

1035 Exempt Eqnlty 
10X4 .. DO ACCUS 

••— *—<+> Cassercfal. 
31 St AndrorTsSJJS. Edlnburai. 03y»6 9151 
142.8 *03 Income }+4J 1*93 <32 
1M3 *83 Do Accmn , 1964 20X2 832 

"i^c‘ft“Acro» aisfflsis 
<5 orSgs&itess&rzySFin Z.l s? 33 s-i ss 

IV? o . . Do O’seaa Ace 1164 12X9 X 
1105 .. Do O'SCU Dll 1063 11X2 X 
- SatinaalWeatmla Her Unit Trnat ilanai art.. . 
11 LoUiburr. London. BCXP 2BP. _ 01537 80+J 
.88.3 +15 Growth 883 895 252 

ODOM 0080 
,589 <45 458 
845' <95 731 to 363, <32 

3 285 558 
3 703 8.18 
3 645 2.7A 

prev Ch go 
trend si _ 
Offer Wo Jt TYnSt . 

current -. 

HW octer ftW 
lexi +15 im PHApc - Bfc 
109.7 +15 Do Initial ■ - 
10X3 +xf Olt R Pro A« *■ 
1M.6 +L3 Do initial B& 
HH.4 +05 Mm ay Pro ato 
1615 +0-1' Do Initial 

BroMvntlfaAasnranec. 

US?4- 
110.0- ~ 
1025 .. 

.... 10X8 .a 
885 13X9 .. 
995 1913 .. 

■8231288 
•J. V. 

» Bar bus 
365 -- 

1085 .. 

‘wiSE?! *? 
2S +i jrSSSHro I iS?76 iL» -■ 
1X61 .. Prop Bn.'Erac I 
1X88 +0.10 B*1 Bn.’KXee 
usa *oa Do, Bod - -- axe 
1865 +2.0 Equity AC 
12.11 +0.01 Prop ACC 
XB19+1A.00 Man Acc 

107.0 tP £d ^OP 

W5 S3 Pro 3075 +L« rod 83? 
915 +X8 2nd 

1095 .. 
1005 +L1 m 

41 
.1 

191 Cboapstdo ECZV ffltT S3* +0,9 Capital 
.7 *05 EKra Income 

17.L —0.6 income 
3S3 *0.4 Financial 
TO.I *0.7 Portfolio 
S25 +L7 Umvenal Fond 

K-&I*TTOatMjuafrr*Ltd, _ 
StUUm Court. Dorklns. Burroy. _ MKWH 
Si Siphlno 413 

3265 +85 Group Tnt Fnd 313.6 S20J5 25Sj 
' fbrOcaanle Grouproa Brown ShlptdF. 

Pearl Unit TrnatMTOaSCta Ltd. 
282 BijA Bolbon. WCLV 7EB. 

13a +03 Growth 
28.6 *03 Do Aeeum 
u.2 *05 Income 
355 +05 Treat 
*45 +05 Do Aeeum 

*.T 
234 204 351 
303 323 747 
335 35.7 . B5I, 
4X2 4X4 851 

Pelican tin adshrisrap™. 
81 Fountain Street. Manchester. 061-338 BBSS 

S15 +15 pelican T7X - 835 857| 
Perpetual Unit Treat Man aidant. 

48 Hart St. H only onTtuunoa. __ 04913-, 
37 X +L8 Porpetual Grth 385 3X7e X74| 

Prwtlul lovaotsenf Go Ltd. 

'tSFZnSSEi'Er 1345 S&M 
2945 +4.7 Do Accmn CSl 18T5 1295 854 

■ Provincial Ufa mraatmext Co Ud 
gt Rldiawml*. KfX 01._ 

7X0 +YJP?uUflo 7X1 7T5 233 
lOSX +15 Do Hlsblno 1033 210.7 756 

Prudential DaUTreat Mai 
Holbora Bara. London, EON El- ---- 
12X0 +xo prudential 1175 13*5 457! 

RaUaoca Unit Masaxma Ltd. 
Sellanca Hsa. Ml Ephnum. Tun Wells. 0893 

*15 —03 SekTordo Tat 383 <14 
4L7 -05 Da Acrom 38.7 41.4 6.<K 
805 +X9 OppAccumO) 90.7 824 X73[ 

RatbacbUd AnotMa_ 
72-88 Gatetxmn Rd. Aylesbury. Racks. 0296 820, 

985 +X9 Eneray Heweea 925 99.7 X« 
16X0 +X0 Equity 1384 1655 357 
147.7 +4.0 Income Fifed 2425 1BL7 736 
78.0 +L6 Int Income 745 795 158 

14XS +X8 Bmal^TccFS 1425 1315- 45B 

eWISP^r"*0Li»1717 

EnWno Hae. 68-73 Quits St.Ed In burgh. E224BX 
Mwwai 

Snve A Prosper SccurlHraUd. 
»L» *0.6 Capital Unite 3X1 3SJ 358' 
Z3.L *0.4 I.T.C. 215 ZXS 434 
6X9 +15 DnlTBfaalGrwtb 805 84.7 xio 
365 +0.6 H lab' Yield SX4 37.* 0.76 
44.4 *05 Ine run r 415 -44.90 X48 
88.0 +13 High Return 6X5 88.1 6« 
435 *04 if K. EquityFOd 4X4 44.8 45B 
80.8 +05 Europe Growth 784 84.4 X70 
87.7 *43 Japan Growth 834 9X0 lO 
67.9 425 uJl Growth C55 7050 257 
685 +13 Commodity 65.1 70.00 449 
0X4 +X4 Enorar 603 645. 3.03 
894 +X4 Financial Secs 063 7X2 X2E 

23X0 +8.4 select Int 229.0 23X4 2501 
5X4 +15 Do Income BXB 544 740 

mso x77j 
Socmmri 

M3 1?“ IroSexempt GKR t*95 2095s XM 
1535 .. Do Yield 14(5 1535+ 758 

§23 $ss a a.?^i 

rkLsfe 0806 88*41, 
AmaVsd. 18-3 195 257! 

285* 253 

uo So mb a. dot! 
185 .. Am_ -— 
25.6 +0.7 Amer Growth 5*5 - _ ____ 
35 .. Ex High Yield 34.0 255 934 114JU6 Stfin Bt, Cardiff. 
24.0 .. Ex Mart Lender 2X8 344 458 88.7 +15 Bodge Erode 
29.4 +0.7 bn Income 28.0 30.1 mao - ' 
41.2 +85 Income Fund 385 .415 942 
31.7 +03 lot* wilhdnrt 20-4 tS5 ... 

415 ■4530 338 
3S.6 245 459 
375 295 4.9B 
273 »3 054 
3X9 285 11-50 
2X8 XT-7 257 
345 2*3 lfl 
195 213a XOt 

44.0 +xi im Growth 
2X9 *05 Inv Tst Onlta 
294 +05 Market Leadars 
S3 +05 nii Yield pnd 
ZS5 .. Prof A Gilt Fluid 
273 +03 Prop Shares 
28.0 -XI Special Sta T«t 
213 *03 UK Acc Dnltn .____ 
19-2 *05 Do UK Untta IS3 1B.4 3591 

3. Henry Sekredi 
UQ cntapalde. London.__ _ 

935 +X4 Capital (2> 933 98.8 X43 
11X0 +44 Do Aeeum 11X0 1164 XA1 
172.9 +4.0 Incmsa f2» 2805.1785 8591 
2805 *0.0 Do ACCW 2473 2985 058 

T8.B *X1 General (3) 
943 +35 Do Accu 
593 .. Europe (251 
213-.. . Do Accum 

Beotttsh Enllahle Fuad Mammon Ltd* -_ 
28 St Andrews Square. Edinburgh. CB2-55691D1 

485 +23 EqmtaUe(3) .415 805 5.40 
Do Accum . 835 IM 8.40 

su 79.7 3.40 
985 33« 

275 293 13T] 
395 314 237] 

554 ’ +3.4 Do Accum . 835 

_Stewart OnltTrust Manager! EM. 
*S Charione Sc. Edlnburmi. ■ 0&4 

n Rd 
___... „^28 3771, 

88.7 +X4 American Rd 88.6 803 l.ea 
1353 +L4 Brit Cap Fhd 12*5 136.T0 340] 

Saa Alliance Fond Muatuant Ltd. . 
Sun ADlancc Sao. Heraharo. Smut. OOrt MIC 
198.40 .. EnnptEq (SB) D84J019B50 4.77 

905 +15 Family Fnnd 86.6 823 XS3 

6X8 —OJ Plnacdai S73 8X4 4.4ri 
9X8' -13 Equity • _344 273 658| 

20X2 +95 Excmi 
289.4 +113 DO l__ __ 
374 +1.0 Growth _ .384 2840 451 

126.6 —03 Gilt Fund . 2203 12B3 340 
245 *0A Inzcrnatlooal 2X2 345 118 
28.7 *05 Do He-invaaC 285 273 238 
3X8 *0.4 luvcetmam .275 .295 X93 

130.4 *0.8 Professional CO 1«5 1375 450 
303 +«5 Income 285 893 t.41 
185 .. Profermtco l*.7 1851040 
184 +0.* Come Growth 175 185 448 

19 
24.7 *04 Eaglo 2X2 284 144 
+03 +D.S ThStl* , “ ^ 
6X7 +05 Extra lore me I 

TSB Unit Ynms, ___ 

305 *04 Do Aocum 32.1 - 865 343 
<0.7 *0.s Income 6t.s au 754 
8X8 +0.7 Do,Accum -68.7 BXB 754 
785 *X7 SCO trim 7X3 78.9 XT7 
8X0 4U Do Accum 775 825 2.7T) 

99 n. 
744 -L8 Barmen M) 714 785 340 

11X7 +0.7 Do Accum 10X4 11X4 950 
78.0 *2-9 BDCklnrtUtn (O 783 784 431 
925 +94 DO Acrom .9X7 983 431 

U84 tze cufamee 1183 1XL4+ s.09 
14X1 +34 Do Acrom . U93 246.7 849 
3X7 +1.4 Cumborlnd Fnd- 
335 +14 . Do ACCUm 
80-8 *xe Glen Fund (2) ■ 
64.1 -*X4 Do Accum 
<8.0 +24 Marlborough 
024 +24 Do Accum _ 
464 +XS Tens Growth C9 
87.3 +25 Do Accum 
683 *24 Tong High Yield 
4X4 +14 Van* Trusloe 
+34 +1.7 Do Accum 
383 +15 Wickmoar 
685 +15 Do Accum . 
67.0 *04 Do Dividend 
735 +0.7 Do DtV ACC 

SctalMO Crieveeoii Mao, 

Prev Cb*s« 
Wad. on 
oner. Wees TTtot 

„.Cibt««_ 
..W qqer.Tieid 

i ; WlaucblfatBal Ihamww SdcHtr.Via; 
WlWii iS^51 
4 Groat St ECS^’StX™’ t^B<8888; 
126.8 +X7 Balanced Bond mh.lSJ. 

S3 £!8SplS*o, 
Acferodcr Life Croup 

*SE«?.uV£iS,%SSP« 
0703 tmi* 

_ 2105 
ml +4.4 Suiiy a r2i tiih u>5 
1*71 +i o fund Int i2> 1404 1*9.1 .. 

+i!o wed nt a at m.a isu .. 
110.0 *0.0 tut U T 121 Jl|5 1»4 .. 
15*5 +25 K h S GUt 121 153 4 157.1 .. . . 
U4A *33 K&SGvtSec.tn 1305 UB4 .. 
1905 4J 1IU Irtniiti Dt+ 1393 ., , 
1435 +85 Managed 3 >I> lS.Q 1485 .. 

. 1U.7 .. Money Fund i2> 1MJL U1.7 ^ 
123 0 -+03 lloner Fno 3ili U8.0 12X1 
1J«:S Tr.S25StBnd.2. ma iff-j 
1374 .. Property Fndf2l }«-* lSJJ •• 
1644 .. PTopertf 3 jfJJ »*5 Jl|t 
118.6 *03 BSPcnCap«J Ut-7 .. -- 
137.7 +04 RS Pen AcutXI 1275 M — S .+ 
1*85 **J Men Pro cap«|i 1M4 ^5 .. ■ 
2294 +05 SlanPco Aeci® 22X3 2363 

965 +1.8 DoSWfeal* 9X4 9TJ ■ ■ , 
Solar Uf e AaanrmeaLtadte*. 

107 ClraanslSe. Londob. EC2 SDL. **• .07 Clraanslde. London, to SDL. 
1313 ' +X0 Solar Managed e 1JB.* ___ 
114.4 *15 Do Property « 1»! US.8 
1B65' *15 Do fegidry » 146-9 1374 
125.9 -03 Do Flaod Int a U9J 
1005 +65 Do Cash ' J #«+ 
1005 *14 Solar Int S 9SA 

_ 12.88 13.61 .. 
£ 1X74 1X48 .. 

1005 1185 ■■ 
1834 .. 

£ 1232 .. 
1434 ... .. 
665 81.8 . 

1013 107.0 
*44 995 — ■ 
98.1 191.3 .. 
935 985 .. 

_ ACC 874 925 .. 
0 Acc 10X2 1895 .. 

_ _JO Acc 683 10XT '.« 
102.0 403 2nd Dep Pan Ace 084 1M1 — 
975 +15 2nd CllT Pen Acc 9X8 904 .. 

H-tVfcHVL. St :: 
18 W7^^£7tttJI?c5&£%3i 9664 
‘Valnatlnn last wartln* day ot month. . 
1 228.7 .. .IMValU UjLO 228.7 .. 

B-9 .. prop Unity 694 55.9 .. 

6 WWMhb^Mf^wdbnltSx/l? «J+8*3684 j 1395 . +14 Solar Managed p 1K5 

<05 ^ :ii gsM^gisi 
2734 .. Maoaood Fund 3M4 ira5 .. - - - - -- 

Si? ^SSi^Fhod »a7 %? :: 

J?*5 ■ P.C.La ■ TTOi 1745 .. 
Funds currently elosed-la new tureen an is. 
SX4 .. speculator .. 2X4 .. • 

IBS3. . Porfcrmanc* .. ]U .. 
180.0 .. .Cumin -• 7M3 .. 

51 Heini'x llfS«*af XeS.G**'W’.I&0«S 1808 
485 +X8 Variable An Aeo .. Sl.T .. 
28.7 +05 Do Annuity 

CorohlU Insmaee.' 
32 Canhlll: London, BC3. 

1700 II Man^rothOS) ISM 1194 
' crown UfoFMdlnenzmiMCa. 

Addlscombe Bd. Crarda 
wnBrit 

a;11 

0X828.8*14 

13X9 
118.3 

.   1875 ••.■■. 
1DL7 >03 Do Fixed Int P 1133 1».« — 
1085. +03 Do Cash P ».l " ‘ 
1003 . +L8 Solar lot P 995 10L9 .. , 

tr>o box afxoMTRSL raSoKfiffewaa T9yx’ 
‘ 10*3 Colt Endownit 104.1 ' 

Ban Anunce Fund SbrnnsemeutUd. - , 
Sun AlUaaoe Ere. Bonham. Sraa*. MOS 8*1*1' 1 
184.40 1^ Fix Int (39i OM5D 164.40 — . . 

■ 2143 +051 int Bend £ •• U-M — * 
Sam AlHaaceUafeed life Insurance Ixt- ,. - . 

Sun Aiuanco Hae. ooratum. Sussex. 0403 641*1 
106.9 +13 Equity Fund . 101.8 1074 — 

• I- 108.7 .. nted Ini Fund 10X2 108.7 .. w 
■I 1073 *03 Property Fuad lffl.o i£7.4 .. w , 

U9-r 96.3 +04 lot Fuad DJ 674 .. ■ 

1543 Crown J : Mr 26*3 

Bowring Bldax Tower Place- ECS. 
valuation utTUaednroiImoaih. 

U-8J8SD3L 
_rueedeyof monih. _ 
7+3 Crusader Prop 67.7 74.4 .. - 

13 5582 
3XS .. Find A . 294 215 s. 
37.0 .. . Find B ’ 23 7 ■ 27.0 .. , 
3X3 .. Fund C 313 3X2 — 
3X1 .. Fund D 295 313 ,. 
293 .. Fund B 375 293 — 

Eaglo star InannncelHldlaad Aemaaee • 
X Thnudecedte SL R.C3 Otf? “S 

515 -05 Bagla. Midi and 48.0 805 859 
Equity < Law Ure in—net Soclacr LM. • 

1*73 +03 Property Fnd 1D.I 1075 .. 
UT3 -ox Ptxed Int . 
103.9 +03 Guar I 
2185 +05 Mhtad 

. Fidelity Ufa Aasuruca Lid, 
Surrey StrreLNorwich, NR1 MSG. 8008 893241 

ZlJi +13TT«Xlbli Inv . 275 265 .. 
4Q.0 +13 AmcrlconGrwth »3. *15 . 
885 *13 Trent ol Trnela M5 57.7 .. ; 

Or—von or Life Amman cc Co Ltd. 
85 Gre6v*oor SX Loodoo Wi. OL+63148* 
-„ Managed Pnd 213 33.8 .. 

.. -SotSmta1 985 2014 .. 
Guardian Eeyai ExchaaspAmndace Gron. ; 

Rmml Kxcbanjo. Load—. EGX OVttSTWTl 
178.2 .. Property Bold 188.3 1753 .. ; 
170.6 +15 Pea Man Scodf 1635 27X4 .. 

SnbraUlcincnMe. 
7 Old Park Lane. London. Wl. 01-198 OfBl 

130.4 +03 Fixed int FUd m3. 120.6 .. 
187.0 +4-8 Equity „ ffi? 1T1.4 .. 
120.7 ■ +95 Man and Cap 13X8 1385 .. 
187.0 +35 . DoAccum 1M.0 170-8 .. 
165.5 +03‘Property_ 1873 1855 .. 
129.7 .. Overseas Fad 2164 119.7 
128.5 +05 Gilt Edged Are 2225 1293 .. 
13X2 *03 PoBFICap 
153.8 +0A be Aocom 
208.6 +xa Pea Prop Cap 
2654 433 Do Aocum 
203.5 +T.T PBu Man Cap 
3574 +103 -Da Accum 
129.8 +X7 DO Gilt KdSL -- 
133.0 +0.0 Do Accmn 3313 12X0 
100.4 .. Pop DAP Cap .. 100.4 

. 100.7 .. Feo DAFAcourn 100.7 
KeauMOilbwtWSMiir, _ 

Eaton Rd. London. NWX . 01587 0020 
383. .. Property Bond 383 *a 
■   Bm sawuU LUO Ainraaco Ltd. 

NLA Twr. Addlaromba Hd. Crqydon. 02088 055 
16*5 . . Property Unit* 147.4 18*5. .1 

. 10X5 .. DO tartca A 083 U04 .. 
2803 +24 Managed UnCM 19*4 105 

94.7 +13 DuEarlm A 91.0 955 .. 
933 +13 DO Serin C 894 9*5 M 

135.0 *03 Wooer Unit* 3185 1253 
181.3 +03 D6 Series A 965 10X3 .. 
99.8 +05 Flaad Int Bar A M5 985 .. 

1425 .. Pens Man Cap 135.7 1425 .. 
-1485 .. Fan Men Acc 1415 1485 .. 

1105 .. Pena aid Cap 104.6 mu .. ■ 
1153 .. Pena Gtd Cap 109.3 1163 ». 

Badge Life Assurance Co Ltd, 
- <2577 

.... __ 673 104. ^ 
74.1 +05 IttMvw _ Tl3 745 .. 
25.0 „ Hodge Ufa Eq 33.7 254 .. 
255 .. £OTtg»gaFhd 2X7 25.0 ... 
25.8 !! Cetiv H1M> YU 23.7 3X0 *.. . 
23.0 .. Oreraaaa Fnd 2X7 355 .. 

Imperial Life Aanronce Caw Canada,* 
[Life Sen. London Rd. GulUcrd. 71308 

.... +13 Growth FUd (5) 883 .7X1 ... 
68-3 +00 Penal on Fnd 6*5 895 „ 

* Unit Linked ParSoUx . 

__ bepaelt Fund, .te0 1005 -- . 
.1055 *05 Managed Fond- 100-4 ids., .. 

1393 +X8 Managed i5> .. ixx7 .. >. 
18X1 *33 Growlfl iai .. 1860 
1155 . +44 Equity (S' _ -■ 1194 
1H0 +03 Personal Pena> -- 1994 Pena> 

Target Sb*. SeSKu^BnSC*”’ aMSMlf" 
1834 ‘<i.l Dcpotll lac_3104 ..--t 
1165 *04 Fixed interest 
1180 +10 Man Fnd 

16X0 
1130 
13X8 

10011X0 .. 
1114 11X0 .. 

943 990' .. 
103.0 .. 

1075' 11X8 .. 
11X8 .. 

1483 1544 M 
3603 3180 .. 
3553-2885 .. 
2984-2165* .1 SI 1980 .. 

0 1325 

Prop Bud Inv 
.. Do Income 
.. Do Aocum . 

_+04 Ret Ann Pen Cap 57<* 8X7 
78.8 -'-03 DoAccum 09.4 755 .. r ,» 

TZia +10 Ect Plan ACO 1214 1394 -- 
1183 +10 Do D« Cap 1125 U»4 .. 
144.8 +LL cut Pen Acc 1^,0 1+3.7 .. 
4*3 +13 out Pan Cap 1324 13X4 «,„ 

■ TiMeacUfi. 

SJ Vr* i*94 m 
80.6 +1.8 Do I 

18! 4 +15 So I 
1400 +14 Do High’. .. 

12X10 +140 GHt Edged! Cl 
1275 +0.1 Do Money 
950 +14 Do Int Fund 

1M5 +15 DoFUcaJFnd 
373 *0-4 Do Bonds - .... 

: leu *03 D, Cl Rands -- 1015 .. 
133.7 *05 THdMK GrauDt 138.7 1343 .. 
1385 +05 DoAwnm 1M4 137 J .. 

1 119.7 .. Fen Man Cap U34 U9.7 .. 
1253 .. Do Accum 1UL4 12X3 .. 
107.0 .. Da Guar bep M0.s 1074 .. 

Do Accum 1014 1303 .. 
Do Pen Prop 1114 iua .. 
Dd Accum 113.1 12X0 .. 

• ' Tyndall Assurance, 
18 Goujuge Rd. Briatal. iun£=41 

386.0 +33 Rood Fnd 1401 .. 188.2 .. 
150.6 *0.4 Equity Fnd (401 16X0 .. 
100.6 +33 Prop Fnd 1*0. .. 1030 .. 
119.4 +15 3 WSr FUd Hit .- 121.3 .. 

8X4 +X3 O'seae Inv (401 U.8 .. 

1104 
118.4 
12X0 

■Q-4XUUUM.tSL%^0fe^WlL_ ... 
^«5^L0MHOTdFnd 1400 1475 

+35 Inteman Fnd 86.1 935 
Vanbrugh Penaloiis limited „ 

■as-iassaBW- SS3^4 
10X3 +03 Fixed lot Fnd 
1805 .. Property FM 
■7.43 -031 Guar Fnd (ft) 

904 

RSLA^OMM 4923 

964 iSx5 !! 
" *?£ :: 

The litas. Fbtkeatone. KebL 
U +04 Money Maher 

995 403 Man Fund , . 954 180.0 .. 
108.1 +0.1 Fixed lot rd 965 1003 i. 
1003 .. Secure Cap M 965 1883 -+. 

. 1003 Equity Fund- : 953 1003 . w 

Par Zgdtvldual Life laainn oa CoJA^ v 
aee Schroder LUVCrtntp. 

Iriah LifeAnwraacq. . ■_- 
11 Flmltiua Sq. Louden. KCX . 0L82S63B 
1764 *£fi Prop Modules 1894 1780 i. 
19X6 +63 DO Grwth OS) 18*3 13X7 * .. 

+9,1 Managed Pbd 2140 2263 „ 
iCUl — ' — 

££ 

795 +B.T Blue Chip FBd .813 70.7 

_ lAnriuua Ufa Amanace, _ i _ 
Langham Bae. Eolmbroefe Dr. NW4. 01-3033211 
1413* Pi up at U Bond . 1404 1*7.4 M 

■witP l5pCEM*n> 75,4 1L3 A 
Lesghsm APln 844 873 

_ LagalhGea owl (Unit Aareranee) Lid. 
^grogod Hmw. EUMferomLJ^ogL^ 
1005 +0,1 Cash rmusl . . 955 1003 
1BX2 .. DO ACCUS 9t3 1013 
1154 +13 Equity initial , 1113 UT3 
lira +ii _bo Acrom 1123 1183 t, 
122.7 -05 Fixed Initial • 1183.1ZL4 iV 
1235 -05 do AacCKU 1173 13X5 t. 
1193 +0.4 Man Initial 
1305 +00 Do Aocum 31*4 r. 

933 1003 .. 
965 im.1 „ 

rk, Si-i Sti SSI *2?? Prop Initial 
W> ^70-7 »4 Effll MXO *03 DoAccum 

10X0 
1073 
1074 
1083 
1065 
ig5 
1074 M 
1005 .. 
1014 

Do Accum 
Cx Eqn Intel 

bVffl DO lppmn 
Cs Man Iniri 

Do Accum 
:x Prop mm 
Dp Accum 

15 *93 154 UesdaUfa 

« £A£S«“”TKffg; 
■ ilEXl 

.-—mu a rem nid 
12X3 +04 Opt 6 Equity 

CP.4 
+13 lairniaflonal 33.0 35.4* xoa 
+35 British TR 850 

295 +0.4 Capital 
-0.1 Financial Ttt 

■+05 Hlgb Yield 
+0.7 Swirii) Ttt 49.0 935* 659 

Key Fvn6 MuagCnL 
01-EM Tim 

_ .. SquItyhGra. 623 88.7 B3S 
71.« +1.* Energy Infl Fnd 085 7X8 347 

144.1 —35 Exempt Fndl36j 134.1 34X8 651 
790 +15 Inc Fnd . 783 813 850 
8X5 *03 Key Fixed Int 3».o 8X7«12 jo 
844 +1.4 Smaller Co Fnd B05 86.0a 731 

Klein wort Baaaoa DallMaaaxen 
20 Fencbnrcb street EC3 . 01023 9000 

94.4 „ KB l »lt Fd Joe 77.* 943* 4.77 
1053 ■ .. JCB Unit Fd Aee 973 1053 4.77 

La won Sororities. 
0 George Sire**. Edinburgh. 031-238 383 

21.4 *00 American Fnd 204 223 a28 
=5 *0 8 Do Accum - 
235 +X7 GMMiWsrrsnC 
5X8 +05 High Held Fnd 
7X4 *0.6 flu Accura 
36? .. Rxu Materials 
41 I Do Accum 
M 2 -4.0 Gniwrn 
4: 3 -4 3 D- Accmn 

313 
34.1 
493 

34.C 
396 
55.4 
00.3 

23.0 038 
37.9 1.93 
5X3*1000 
7X0,1000 
38.8 7.10 
41.1 7.10 
603 3.06 
63.8 3.M 

39 'laayn; , r,„. SrislaL US 72 32341 
373 *0.0 DIvnbuBtm («• 04.6 S7.S 5.10 
713 +0.8 Da Accum i+O ■ 870 710 530 

Herd sBmik Cell Trust Usurer*. 
71 Lombard S. London. EC3. 

50.4 +flJ 1stHalaaced 
r.93 +e.o bo Accum 
45.6 +0.7 2nd Capital 
810 +0.7 Do Accmn 
315 *0.7 3rd Income 

1W.9 *04 Da Accura 
005 *0.4 4th Extra Inc 
645 +0.4 Dd Accum 

01+533 IW 
47.4 50,9 VH 
84.2 ee.a 455 
46.8 50 3 3.97 
58 3 8X5 3.87 

_T6.e 8X8 0.47 
103.1 1100 607 
580 60. T 7.93 
82.8 67.3 753 

Lorol AmherlUmi Mind Inmanl Trust. 
77 London Wall. ECS .DB. 010881815 

883 -15 Narrower Ruse* .. M.4 u.it 
176.7 -0.7 wider Range- .. 178,0 500 
10LS +83 Property* .. 1075 701 

MAC Serm+iNs. 
Three Quays. Tower HlU. EC3RBB0. 01-836*588 

4X4 +1.0 Amcr A Cmi Inc 6j 440a XOO 
43.4 +X4 AasMaraen Ine 4x1 «4.8a l.oe 
60.4 -0.5 Ccanned A Gen BO-7 805a 439 
T9.< *0 8 _ DO Accum SB.4 71.8 *58 
S9.I -20 Compound _ 81.1 100.1 400 
53.0 *05 Coarenlon HR 4X8 5X9 358 

134.0 *84 cturlfnnd- I3i 1370 1300# 833 

1??'2 -T'2 ~DW£CU“187.7 1703 833 124.8 -LS Dir PMd loe J U83 »« 
2125 +X0 Do Accum 30X3 MU 80S 
485 -4.1 On A Gen Ik *5.4 465 301 
“' -03 Extra Tleld 774 H0a 

10BJ +X6 , So Aeeum . 1Q*3 uxp •m 

S3 645 X7B 
5 «.8 0-3 

*95 * 5X8 5.89 
8X5 085 50d 
46.4 ■ 885a IM 
824 355 2461 
465 48.7* S.6*[ 
88.7 69.7 0.6* 
875 705 759 
*2.7 440s 6.48 
*2.4 455 6v4H 
583 535 550 
885 7X4 650 
645 870 9-OOf 
713. 740 >00[ 

a ret Co Ltd 
__ign ■ ■ |S. 

18 CxayDge Bn. Bristol._ _ 0272 32241. 
983 +80 Income Ol _ -080 3050, 7.4^ 

17L8 *1X0 _ Du Aeeum CD 1745 105 7. - 
1174 +40 Capital C3) . 116.4 1&4 4. 
1833 *0.4 Do AccuaCTl 18X4 189.S 4. 
833 +X0 CanymroFBAO) .9X8 965 9.1—, 

115.0 +40 DoAccum O) 11X3 2190 559 
1115 .. Exempt ’ (40* 1080 1115 7.74 
1513 De Accum 1.40) '1*55'1333 - 7.74 
239.0 *8.8 Int Earn Fnd® 226.4 2370 852 
2M.4 +1B3 DoAccum 
138.8 +95 Scut Cap (3__ 
15X0 +100 _ DoAccum® 1545 . _ , 
1945 +45 Scot loo <31 1810 3805 B08f 

London Han Group. 
JJ3 +15 Cepltal Growth 745 795 G55l 
795 +L3 Do Accum 765 8X2 856 
37.T +95 Expx Income 35.8 385 10^| 

1275 +10 Managed Banda- 1223 1285 
___ __ 503 +0.T Miner Bonds .. 505 
nifff 3820 38*0 5-3sf ua-'4 *85 PtrrPen (St 
H5 . r« * 13B,□ 1=5-9 *03 Prop-Pod lfl . 348. 
n® IMS 1&8 5361 «•* -«5 Ataerftin Bud 45 
31 18X4 1S0 +23 J«P«D Bod . <7 

■Si ^rf°p«sa?- 
2D.4 +0.4 Do Accum 
815 +05 B lac Priority 
28.0 +15 International 
295 *05 Special SU 

« «f«^1S?.^t"^-3!te495r| 
127.0 .. Frura H» Pbd 3305 1370 458 
190 -05 Gt WlncboaUE. 3T0 185 809 
2X4 -05 Do Ovorsaa* ino . 195 5001 

lunsuee Baida a«d Fuoidx 
■ Abhor Life Iranian Co. Ltd. 

MSt.Pams Churchyard. EC4Fnx 01-2469111 
3X7 +15 Equity Fund ■ 
28.4 +13 bo Aeeum 

1505 +03 Prop Fund a 
137.0 +05 DoAccum 
86.4 +LT Sal vet Fund I 

1355 *03 Conv Fund' 
135 +03 Moray Fond 
178.4 *0,4 - 
1440 +83 

P1A +15 
1585 +0.2 
1745 '+43 

19.4 265 45? 
880 Q1 802 
575 >Ja 404 
280 3oX 558 

1X2 350 

3K “ 

315 +X1 Equity 

Dd fSSrtfXI 
Do security 
"•-HBIff* 

7X5 _ 
133.0 2483 
2890 1780 .. 
3X3- 

/UBMMJ LU« 1 
SI 1Old Buiilnctira Stn 
1720 +55 BqnlU F 
1430 -13 Fixed In 

_*03 Prop series 4 1235 1290 .. 
115.6 *03 Cost Series 8 2Q9.fi 115.7 w 
112.6 +0.2 Money Series 4 1883 1130 .. 
1335 +X3 Man Serins 4 1285 1333 .. 

Albany life Aaraanco Co Ljf._ 
-Street. Ml. 01-OT 5662 

Fed ACC 1890 178.4 .. 
_Jni ACC 1370 1480 .. 

118.8 +03 Guar Mon Acc 113.0 1185 .. 
10X4 rOJ Int Kan FM ACC 990 103.9 .. 
1130 .. Prop Fnd ACC 1080 111.9 .. 
18X6 +15 Morn I nr. Acc 15*5 MJA .. 
=0X0 +75 Eq Pea Fnd Aee 1985 3085 .. 
IMS -15 Fixed I Pen ACC 1720 18X6 .. 
13X0 +05 Guar M Pen Acc 1280 133.3 ,. 
109.4 +05 intMenPenPnd 1040 1090 — 
1B.T -03 ^op Pan AOS U90 135.8 
127.6. +15 IMIPIUACC 2895 2005 

_ AMKV Life Asenrascn U4.. __ 
Alma Hae. Alma Rd. lUlgst*. _ HAIxate 40101 
1270 +a.4 AMEV Mas Bed 1290 iS.4 .. 

Do ■B' 945 1065 
Do Money Fnd 1080 1000 

RWlO ***** 
Do Property 960 

1950 .. 
1083 .. 
lm.u +lo 
10X0 *0.7 
100.0 
1«5 .. FLa riplaif ~ 900 1885 
10X7 .. UllPm IM. 980 18X7 
1045 .. Man Pen-B'FDd *90 -2085 

wffglR v 
03 m. Do capful 780 

TH. 1111 >1 a 
Unicorn Bm. 
1205 +X2 
1090 +30 

1975 +03 Pnip^FBred UX0 
1003 +13 Man V HU . 285.7 1805 _ 

Metier TBM W.lftT..i+ 

30 Equity Bedd. 3080 2115 

1BXI, 

9B0 1010 „ 
10X9 1073 .. 

.1025 1075 
IOX7 3085 J. 

:: 
’KSB 
965 UU .. 

ceLuL _ 
0-3477896 

.... _ .. 3940 
Oat 6 Equity 1185 1XSSL 

UM .. »oPrtn>CTly 122.7 1295 
1884 *xl DO msn Yield 1005 1895 
1485 +SLT Do Managed 1420 1400 
126.6'.. Da Deposit 1^5 138.8 
1*30 +00 Pan Dep FBd . 1360 1465 
7730 +10.7 - Do Equity Clod 3880 293.7 
298.8 +75 Do IH Fnd U60 30X4 
309.7 +05 Do MU pnd 2CBJ 2180 
UB5 +00' ■ Do Prop Fnd mo 1403 

, _ The London h Man chi 
Tbe Leaa. peUastme. K«bl 

3030 .*30 capital (bwth 
1035 +0.4 Flexible FBd 
ILS-7 *0.7 Inv FUd . 
aj +04 Prep Fnd 

MasuUfeaS^srvrotSev. 
4X0 405 Uamillfecn 

__Mnfcbmi lnvuuna Aaxuran ca. 
139 High Street. Croydon. , 01-888 9171. 

1275 +03 ConvDspBnd 1=70 .. 
1374 *0.1 DO PcMfOB .. - 1375 .. 
855 +03 Equity Bond „ 85.4 .. . 

1575. +85- DePeuriao. 1675 .. 
1025 .. Hu and Bred .. 18X9 .. 
1330 .. Do Penalou .. 2330 .... 
144.9 -03 Mono Market .. 3445 .. 
1*0 -05 DoPmnfoo m 1880 ... 
1*8.7 +0.1 property Bond .. ■ 1480 
1943 405 Do Pension .. 3945 .. 

HAG Assurance, ’ 
Thrre Quay;, Tower BUI. ECBB 6BQ. 01-828 4988 
1275 *00 Equity Baud l*J j5*l 1300 .. 
750 +10 bo^QWM 20 .775 .. 
77.0 +X3 ExtraYMtod .754 795 

11X7 40.6 GUI Fund U85.3125 .. 
, 885 +25 Inn Bndffl __ 885 915 +. 

1445 +20 Family BndTfiiBlI 14T3 .. .. 1 
1695 445 DO UBU86 1943 

‘ Managed Ba 

S7338 

t SS 
:: >W 

385 

... 2007 
3483 1685 .. 
495. 475 .. 

__  . *70 3X2 _ 
965 420 Recovery Bad 965 «xx .. 

725. 

48.7 .. Do a I Aee -440 46.7 .. 
085 Du Money Cap 815 645 .. 
S7.T .. Do Money Aee 840 B7J ... 

Norwleb Cnlee IkemanceCMa*. 
P0B0X4. .'fonneh.BRl 3SG._ ^USOS 
»B5 *00 Bonrirti Mu - 
3233 +20 Do Equity 
129.7 +03 Do- 
1685 -0.7 Do 
I37.J +03 -DO 

-85 -Do 1 

3025 2120 I. 
3120 228.7 .. 
ISA 1295 
1970 1680 .. 
1025 197.8 .. 

1910 

Menaced Pnd 
... Krop Acc Units 
.. prep Dial umta 

TEB. 02-4066441 
11X9 UT0 .. 
11X2 3165 

_ 7*1,0 iw» 
Umta Im m3 ... 

TkOdrtXiMBUCL 
4-SKlng Tnmam sl Etc*. . ■ 81-82*9878 

^ :: 
735 -.. EbmPbxEqto 895 7X5 

XS5 :: :: ^ 
1105 .. DoSartoe® ... . 1105 .. 
745 +13 DO Managed . .. 780 .. 
64.7 +4.T Do Equity Bud 880 .. 

190.7 +XT DO no May .. 1820 .. 
_ PrnjKj ly Growth Asaoraaia.1 

r-re^Cr^-^lLC. 
X7X9 
71*0 n»5 
1905 
190.6 
860 
8X2 

Du (At 

:: "&*S*,OOW 
*gJJ»S?fWnt«, 

:: 
33i .T 

-Jfie* 

1* 
40.7 _ DO A . „ 

as f&SffSSigi 
a5S8£££?i•iS£PS£.“t' 

S3 :: - 
jgi ” as««%d ^ 
1303 .. ■ Da Pre Can u 
1415 Man Pre End . . _ 

S3 :: p£lS§S r: 

:r S3. - ’ 

+000 PrqpBiy S3 m l: 

0303 973X3 
_ 97.7 .. 

See elan *'Tlte London A Man cheater Group." 

" OfiAoKmdlnttntflnilFndi. i 
■ Arbutknot ScrurttlealCTl Lid._ 

PO Bax 284. St Hrlirr .Jersey OEM 73177 
121.0 .. Capital Trust 1170 12X0 X61 
110-0 .. Eaateru lot 103.0 UO.O 3-41 

. BarMeu Xaaagvrt (Jertey) Lid. 
PO BOX6X St HelLerTjeraer. CO3474S0E 

9X7 425 Enrop'nSterfst 88.9 94.9 256 

Bareiaya Uaicora IbioraMtenal (Cb lai Ud. 
X Charing Cross. St UeDcr. Jezarr. 0534 73741 

325 .. jer Guor Q'aeu 505 025*10 is 
ZD5 CnlddUr TK S 10.0 10.6 4.70 

Barclays' LXrero International |10W Ud. 
1 TBcmaaSt.Douglas. I0H. 0624 48M 

4X4 +X7 Unicorn Ain Ext 41.9 493 XOO .- 
240 +X4 Do ADS Mlh 245 363 350 
36.0 '43.0 DoIntlncotne 37.7 400 E0O 
473 -400 Da l*le of Mu *43 47.7 950 
225 +15 Do Manx Mut 21.9 235* 1.60 
585 +10 Do Great Pac 965 605 

Britamda Treat MaugcralCD LU. 
36 Bath Sl. SI HeUer, Jersey- tBMTBU* _ 

335 *IXL GTOWtb a> 395 . 32.3* 4.00 
885 4%5 laril Pnd U1 835 685a 1.00 

' 14X7 *XS3@«W Kn a) -1335 1443* 15D 
785 +15 Worldwide <1) ' 72.7 78.0 150 
550 *007 tJnlv X Ttt I 

2110 *45 Da SOng 1 3JT5 MeS XOO ■ 
. {Mfrin Hun*ckLtd, 

BQ Btsbopagate. London. EXX 01-8833493 
850 4003 Bunock Fbd £ 806 803* X14 , 

*905 *215 Canadian Fnd SKLO 517.0* X23 1 
7735 +145 Canadian lay 7785 -287,l> XB8 
1675 *6.8 Dir Shares _ 1885 195.0 2 JT 
533 +838 H.Y.VentRW £ 5337 85X 158 

3i jw *ojn Adiropa " 
50.80 -030 Adtvertia 
3300 -040 Fond ait 

18** _ . 3050 2130 *38 
S 4X82 4952 157 

i2^sCTc£“am*Am0«*~- 01-333 6819 
<5.92 Pan Am O'fcai S 8552*., 

_ CnubfO Inanruce (Gearo*«y)L<d.. 
PO Box 137. » Juliana CLSt PejJre. Gnertscy 
1775 .. Int Man Fnd (30) 1630- 

• • FliarGcaarelUnit] 
91 Pembroke Hd. BallBOrim 

653 +Z5 Bim iietGent 
1585 +15 Do Gilt f3J 

.CM4 2g|l 

Ragyte.RMpML._ 
si ^ a? sa^ta- 

PO BoxH, SMw^nn^uSi^^. 1HB136D21» 
18X9 4?0 Channel Ue fiu 1443 4.00 

„ HmaamuellCDTraMCaLtd. 

”73 1165 mi' 

AUai/lS?ip5rtelKfflL HuSEra4?Bmnmda. 
XOC .. BlahopsateKAS XB3 254 .. 

mbiwart BUM LML 
-O Fcnchurcli street ECS 01-823 8000 
97+00+4200 Eartnveat LdX P. .. 99800* XB 

JH Caenwey Inc. W5 re.4 .fg 
725 .i Do Adrian_ 863 7X0 459 
956 .. KBFnr-K SCS .. 956 106 

1553 *0.27 KB ltd Fd SUS 1050 X90 
Z70O 4002 BB Jn Fd SUS ... 2702 657 
1554 .. KBUSGth SUS ., 1054 .. 
458. 4030 Signet Berm SUS .. 438- 153 

M30^3?S5^^3S,3SS'SSi& 6.90 

"WaHSSfP6® JSJS* ffl 
3300 +43 DC ACCIBS t 1903 1395 357 

XTD *001 Allan tic Kxp 8 208 171 .. 
153 -0.01 Aoat Ik Cen S X71 X93 .. 

Nrptuae lautraatlreal FgudManaaura. 
1 Charing croea. St HeUer. Jeracx 6634 73T41 

203 . +00 Int Fund 124) 35.7 20.7 658 

Old CenrtCemawdlg Fnnd Hanaganj Ltd. 

^ WoM',c£;mG“® aSS.** 

._ Conn FandKuagan Ltd. _ 
ft JallanxCt. Onmwy. om 26321 

Old Cl Eqty 13*) 49.4 535 X63 
.. Income Fund 14(3 158.2.858 
-10 ' Do Int i36l H5 905 .. 
.. Do Small Ce'a 33X9 1603 .. 

- OHverReariihCe, 
Sl Kalevst. caauetown. I0M. 
1713 <30 Brit Conv TXt 118 
865 .. Cap She'd Rev 80 
885 .. MasxBx FM 63 

4 Writ Place. Gibraltar. 
2225 445 Clh Inv TK ■* 

8S-0 .. xeyatylhv 
9X0 .. Warrant Fnd 

0024 129746 

3 
10 B65e 853 

Telex GX 245 
5 3275 .. 
15 S6.V ... 
5 5X0 .. 

awxhTbSrSSg^^0^ 
8857 .. US Dollar Fnd S .. 1 

Sterling Fnd £ .. 12800 

6306 

Dreg. 37 Broad S^sTneller. J«W. 0834 20581 
Mi .. Dollar Fad 1st S 958 958 7.01 
858 Tnt Growth S *22 *56 .. 

8708 4038 Fir Samara - T3*.as 3200 .. 
.308 -HUB N- American S 302 3.79 .. 
14.05 .. . Sr pro _ S 1256 .14.06 .. 

38 5SS£?25 fSd: fcSg 
i£S. ” SSaC mi m** 

Schroder UMOronp. 
Entttpriae.Ronae, Pcnamcoth. . 0795 27733 

Ini em»tlon*l Fund* 
1305 445 £ Equity 3075 H4.7 ... 
1205 +L2 S EqultT U4J0-UL2 .. 
1480 +05 £ Fixed Int 1400 1493 .. 
10BJ +0.7 J Fixed Int 1030 2095 
129.6 +35 £ Managed iSLf UXS .. 
5M.7 +05* Managed 108.7 1135 .. 

8ori great Uer*Dl ltd. 

SBrievemTnafKanegefv 

^wsrissr 
POBtXlrtMlSK' 

JM +053 O’seae DleWSI 2 in 157 XOO 

ar-lWBWf H ifi 

33 :: y iii 53 :: 

*25 Fixed Interest 1|&0 m0- 
+85 Property 

2000 -M5B DaAeeanmt 1&3S 3055 .. 
1130 +15 Gilt Pad Dim 3125 124.8*1007 +15 cut Pad Dim 
_+15 Do Accum 13) 
1680 +45 Jeroey FndDtst 
Z30 +65 Do J 

3125 214.6*1007 
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JohnFoord 
chartered surveyors 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS s Dealings Began, March 13. Dealings End, March 3L 5 Conrango Day, April 3. Settlement Day, April 11 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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plant and maehhicn 
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£ Stogie 
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Friday trs et Yield yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 
hiiib Trti, !&&• 1373 igiij .. iojks xeo 
4um Ezdj Vvim-'nwt *+*-.* s.ns s.we 

HKXna Trcsa av- WS ItHH *a 13.003 S.GM 
650m Trees 3**1379 SA -I 3497 5093 
=nm See 4V ,-1S74-T0 9TN • .. 40SB 5.997 

UDom Trra afcc-isn mo3;* . more tjit 
2»* Eire Zx-.-1976-79902 .. 3.6=7 3.744 

lonom 7>eisCcT0'f 1330 101°a -n 34=9 7.905 
i:oom Tress 5V> :03<J . 90=0 9204 
2tarn Trees y»- 1977-90 94“-.* TO* 3.697 6.077 
win Pose 3V7. yyn-aa Wi .. s.«a tjjh 
outa Kst.S 13V I9Sl :w=4* »■-« 112*47 oota 
600m Trras 11*r 192: lOPt 4>i» 20.537 9481 
42* Trees Jt-» 1679-Si 9X». .. 3441 6.321 
802m Tress 6Ve ISS. 2u:>i • . 9334 94=7 
IWm tisvh b*«V 1931 977;* +«i 9.466 9.173 
»WH Lsch :cnd ions, t, 9+41 92.<T 
Wb Cash >- 19ft 674. . 3.419 7401 
B«H Esch 11V- IBS'. :«*, 11.631 9471 
B>:im Trees 
400m Trr^. 
GUOm Ttmm 
boom Trrn 
auSm £stU 
8WJ* Escb 
6u*uu EsuA 
WO* Trees. 
Euom Treat 
£<Um FWrfi 
Gown Treas 
113a k und 
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2iggm Tries 
0i>Sm Treu 
kBn Trace 
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Cin&UaUin 
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COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 
132* ,UB 95 

1MJ AB Electrode 06 
BW.003 AC Can 40 

7.BSL00O AGB Beware* 98 
517m APT HIdsi 197 

k*c 15M-S2 971*11 -Jj, 8.679 9.145. 
3*r 19S2 B€»ii •*!* 3.476 7.0701 
ari. I!i«a 1'd.i A rs b «x! 14V 111 S3 

8S.V ISM 
9>«v 1362 
W.- 1SS3 

3^^ ^£3 
S=> 1083 
v*\- issa 
IFrif 1STV34 S3 
3Vr 13B4-8SKA* 
tfjf IBB5-S7 Si 
TW 19SX-38 67m 

3<$ 1973-Sa A6m 
5-1- DMti TO 

127- la90 us*, 
*W 1617-90 B-ri 

»»*m Treas llle-j Ti«91 lu2i 
4'»M ttrrd I9S7TO163*1 
(W» Treas 12V c 1992 left. 4, 
OJtw Treas HKt 199= 
MU* Each 12V.- 1962 

UOOh Treas 122. 1992 
60BW Fund «■> 1993 

J23um Tre«s 1ZV> 1993 
M« Treas l-P-V 1KM 

1IM*m y^ch 122-1634 
frlwm Treas SV 1964 

J'MHa. Treas 12V19M 

114*1* -V 12.273 9.666 
95=h» **u 0.600 9.436 
M •+*!* 9344 9J17 
9iPn .. 9.047 0.616 
tG*ll *H* 3.601 7.672 
109*1* -4*n 10.931 £*.«J7 
99*4 Hi 6.421 -JJtB7 

8.321 SUSS 
9.(T» 9.626 
7.796 9.241 
D.002 9.996 
4260 7.990 

10.9m Aannuwa Bros 56 
1.759.000 Acrolr 110 

428m DoA 77 
5.9C4MW Adda Ini 33 

20Bm .Mrec Group 245 
944JJQ0 Aenut't t Gen 59 

13.7m A mu lad 49 
U3Um Albnsbr * V m • -3 

7,280.WO Alois lPrfi £91 
37.6m Do 9% Cm- £147 
15Um AlfiUvi Ind 290 
11.6m AH re EL Balfour BB 

U3S.ono Allen W. G. 40 
29Am AlUed Cotloids 70 

S27Z3J00 Anted Inanlaiara 01 
1 JOO.OM Allied Plant U 

77.4m Allied Retailers 203 
4JMO.OUO Alpine Hides 43 

78.5m Amal Metal 2ft3 
luJlm .imal Power 117 

3.997.000 Amber Day 33 
J74.000 Amber lad Hide* 33 

-7 9.2 9.7 731 
44 7.8 8.0 £4 
-2 2.4 3.6 8.4 
48 5.2a 54 10J 
.. BA 4.4 7.4 

42 3.0 OU S~ 
44 5.0 3.3 1SJ 
4-1 3.6 4.7 8.8 
-*1 0.8 24 
411 154 64 6.6 
41 3.5 54 10JS 
41 4.6 04 65 

7.0 G_I 74 

£ Compary 

Price aft droaOtr 
lac os dir m 

Friday week pence ft PT 

1533.000 CreDon Bldgs 22 
7466400 Crest MebDlaon 70 

+1I4 Kao ; 
+3 900 
+10 19.7 
.. X6 ! 

40 1 
TO =-4 
-2 X3 1 
+»* L4 
+4 130 
,, 20 

+1 210 
+8 8.0 ' 

• -1 30 
. +4 O0n 

•H, 7.106 9423! J.TtB.OiW Andior Cbed 
1I.BI511.C11 
9.7=9 10.495 

11530 ll.SU 
9429 9420 

11492 11.682 
11.IOS1UTI 

IMi Hi 11.771 na9G6 
107*1 -m 11584 11.734 

S566 lOUS 
12.153 11-572 
1246211.923 
11506 11.79* 

60 6.0 10.0 e.' 
14.6m Anderson Strath 40, -2*3 11 U U 

91*. 

67 
11 TV 
119 
1(« 
67»i 
10* 

• *4! 

. . -m u.741 1L681 j 
214m UK, 3C(.:99M5 50 -Hi 6.142 8562 
P«m Ust-h 10Vr 1395 U1 -*i 1159511504 
*«■ Trras ZSVs 1305 211*« -*i 13 USD 13.7971 
OWlm Treas 9V1*2-M85»i 

ISiwn Treas 15V - =«6 12Sn Hi 
MB K3UH 13Vv 1996 315 
Cm Diltapm 3<> 193&96 47*i Bt>4 

U9b TSeas IT* 1997 32H ..__ 
!1Mm Esch iVgtflMT 32*1 Ha 11.43*111274 

list, -e 
4a -a 
Bit* *1 

141 -1 
40, •-*, 

45 

KKan Treas SVr 1387 61*i 
lCMUM Treas tv, 109558 (3H 
ZICAn Treas 15Vr 1098 123's 

HXm 7,^ -j^e jc^g gTi 
coum Treas zt*c 1999 92*« 
4-I3m Fund 3VV l£OM* 4M« 
ewn Treas SV 3MC-03 74»* 

I'ldW Treas EVv 200-12 54V 
Goub Treas TV*. 2012-15 73>i 
3>ILm Con mis 4‘, 35*i 

19una 'A'wLn 3*r« 3t>i 
259m Cucv 3hcj 37*i 
51m Trtas 2D"« 

276m CuSSulS ?J( 23*1 
iKJn Treas. 2*,V .'.ft 73 2H1 

10514 11J6S 
:0.20* 10535 
12476 12.0=3 
11.023 11.227 
1L460 11J77 

£.722 9473 
10.727105131 lease loasa 
30.728 10512 
11596 .. 
9.929 .. 
9.397 .. 

11517 .. 
1X120 .. 
11517 .. 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

12m .-as: P.-ff 77-so t&i 
20m Amt 51-82 5S 
lw A'an 6rr 5I-S3 £*V 
14m AtK 73-*: sal, 
— cur«a :rj.Bd so 

6m K .'.fnca 5V,- 77-53 T4~ 
— Uuraura Hi-,- 1330 3U) 
- Itonsary 4Vi- ISM C*j 
- Ireland T~f- 81-33 BTti 

3m Jamaica 7VV 77-79 0ft 
- Japan Aa* 4V> 19IU 313 
— Jir-a <y< 53-sa 87 

4m KenTd 

3534 BUST! 7.11 

J-L'l 
+*4 
H, 
■•■Itl 

Malaya 
12m 
14m N2 
12a SZ 

2m N KJid 
la Tiyasa 

Pi*m 

T*.- TS-52 S3 
G'f 76-80 9*V 

7V5 88-02 72*-, 
T*t &3-fcC 87*1 

GV 76-33 » 
0*V 7S-81 90 
6> r ASS 153 

5m 8 x'rtea Vj>-» To-tl w 
run 8 Khd 2*r - C2-7M 62 

im SHIid 
3m S i.Tbd 

-— apiRish 
Tans 

4*i‘c 57-92^ 
6-> 75-31 23 
4V <8 

JV. 7T-?2 TO 
94 — Crasuay 2Vu 

LOCAL AlTHORITlES 

2Gm LCi- 
■-Am Ltr 
Ifm L L 1 
Turn 1.1. f 
31 is L >. •* 
7um 1.1 • 
2im 1 •- ■’ 
4*mt 
25m til' 
3rn »• L •: 

LC 
1. -.r 1. 

16m 1. ill U 
17m .12 Ml 
20m 7-6 Ml 
12m .VS Ml 
]'* Brlfi't 

CtUWn 

I'aim 
12m 

2r. 1920 25>.* 
V. SM3 8T-, 

TS-V 77.«: WRi 
5~#f 12-187V 
==:*. <3-87 70, 

C'c W-7J07 
•5ir,- S--9MT4V 
'Vr 9M2T0 iO-92 Wj 

Lftr-.- 1032 IWV 

**r 

I2*l-V VJSZ lili J-1V 11.632 10.7*2! 
«J, > 73-78 9!p, -V G 305 6.451 
W, 60-92 Id 
TVj C-54 S0f 
TV, 91-95 7JV 
c*.*.; S34moiv 

77-W ftl'l 
76-79 »o, 

IE* Camden <?tr 77-79 rt 
l*m Cruydua tV.* 78-81 *!* 
3«lm L-lln C*r> 7T-79 SS*, 
2um 'ilasKuT 9V. SO-S2 97-4 
2um (iwirti C*f 76-78 1u<j 
Hum Uferp! tflf.c ld-V 
27m Mel Water C 24-03 L2«* 
15m 71 tWH-VIWS, 
sun :;i "*> 52-54 #2*s 

X 1 Elec uVv Sl-W I0U 
7.i.i: •- (Vn 7G-76 IlJJ 

6.711400 AiifiUa TV -A' 
32X4m .vnsio Amer Ind too 

6S0.0C8 Aac Swiss HldfiS 34 
4JS1500 Applayard 73 
05X240) A;uxutua 'A* 33 
4.003400 ArUnsum Mir 112 

125a Aral t*£e Shanks G2 
25.Gm .Van Equip 60 

123.000 Asprcy 6Vi PT SO 
S35m AmBIsunt 74 

JJ'Syh'SIf! 6.T3n4M .Ass Boot .IBS 
Z99.V Ass Brit Pood 56 
105.6a .Iss Engineer 

4U?,i».i An FUhcries 
10.781 ll.lt*! 13.4a Aa Leisure 
72jai 12.002 424m .Ul.Tm 
12.0011X915] 4.143.000 Am Paper 
6.J19 8.796 i»2.7m Am Port Cement33S 

11407 1X5421 M.Tm Am Tel 'A' 106 
454.000 -Us Tocllnc =6 

1 ■572400 Asumry & Mdlcy 39 
X725.000 Atkins Bnu 54 -1 
3.732.000 Andtotronle 32 -l 
CJO7JW0 Anlt A Islborz. 33 
X734.000 .Mtrora Hides 66 +3 

742,000 Austin E. 70 • 43 
370m AunmiotlTe Pd W *9 

6.036.000 Arana Grp 2Mc 
53.3m Arms 1441, 
12.7m Aim Rubber 102 ., 

l.omom B.A.7. lad 293 -5 
66.ua Do Did 233-d 
23-1 ac DBA Grp 51 

1475m LET Did 100 
:63.7m BICC 10* 

21.2m BDClst 66*2 
78.4m BPS Ind 214 

M4.ua 3PM Hides 'A' « 
2*.*m bsg Int ATI, 
HL2m LSRLrd 90 

1324m ETR Lrd 245 
101.4m Htbcod; & V U1 

1.230400 Biggerldce Brfc 32 
32=77400 Bailey C.H. Ord 7 

24.6m Baird 77. 149 
214m Baker Perdu 91 

4530400 Sam terser* 45 
9,073.0131 Barker A Dbsnn 1S>, 

liT-Xm Barlow Rand 193 
600400 Barr & Vallaea 09 

64 
3i.9m BarraK Hers 109 
10i£m Barrow Hepbn 46 

7.716.NO Bartoo & Sun* 81 
164m BzHd G. 131 

9.993.000 Ha lb L P'tmd '68 
2.070400 Beales J. 5t 
6.5J*.W0 Peatran Clark Xu 
1402.0110 Dnuturd Grp 49 
6.723.000 Beckman A 68 

S0:.2a Bcedum Grp 617 
.v..2m Belas Grp 56 

T.52941*1 Ueoirnie >.'nrp 67 
3.733400 Been Bro- 3G 

... . si 7m f.mrf'd .1 4 «' 212 
7408 10433 AAlt.liW Serlkfurdi. '.2 
•1.7-3 8 2*5' j.ia.oou BoslAMay SO 

I'.- Oot Bestubrll MS 
104m Belt Bros ST 
166m Bibbr J. 20J 
23.Sm Blrmld V'ualiU hO>, 

!.21.-04111 Blrm'gtiain Mlnr 60 
2.0S2.0O1 Blshupa Storm 195 
4.2S1.WK1 Da A XV 124 

lS4m Black A Ede'ln M 
TO 9m Rlarkwd Hndee 77 

0.453 10432 
722* 9.3fc?J 
7.068 10474. 

7 864 13401! 

U M M 
424 94 44 

..a 
9JB12.1 0-2 
24 6.4 7.4 

11.7 10.5 E4 
64 10.4 04 
3A 5.1 104 
fi.0 12.0 
4.8 04 74 
6-1 34 84 
34 54 5.' 
74 64 34 
44 ZOX 4.3 
44 54 0.6 
8.1 64 84 
4.6 94 4.9 

13.1 34 74 
94 0.4 "A 
340134 04 
1.7 42 U 
54 104 8.4 
.-o .. 74 

' 34 02 7.4 
74 92 42 
04 74 5.0 
=4 24 84 
X6 02 74 
84 5.7 8.7 

14J. 74 
2X1 74 6.4 

*4 3.4 6.6 74 
+1 8.1 7.B 
-3 10.0 9.612.4 
-1*1 45 7.1 44 
-1 1X4 52 6.1 
-1 4.3 9.4 62 

32 84 64 
• -S 72 8.0 6.0 

*13 14.6 5.7 7.3 
-3 

7 943 9451 .1 

. 6423 12.7*91 
.. 847312225! 
.. 6481 9.4771 
.. 10.199 11.4211 

h,' dlTaiidLGDbf 00 A 
H, 6.T34 10.606 -“ 

; 291 13.764; 

II 97J 
fellMi 9 3a:.; 
6094 ?T77| 
•S.TiT 9.30s 

1«6 19.613 1 
'■.TUI 'Z.-'M 
9 507 9SX ' 

11.636 10 M3 

7JCT 9272 
ISSTT >..441' 

•*'* 10.*120 115B0 
H, 9.131 10.423 

*1 
H, 

1.815400 Bbcfcwond lit 2J 

Li 
Em 'ihend 

lum s-rarit 
12m Sum.-* 

S»^.- TT-T9 93 
CVt 83-!6 ES, 

6r. T5v«0 bt. 

6.559 7.P3T 
62*4 T2S3 
7X13 10212 
445C 7402 
9.M3 9271 
6 743 6.TU9 

12.403 104»1 
9.234 U 038 
T.2UD13 231 
* 719 runs 
7.SU71:202 
B.71S G.TSS 
5433 7.6= 
8.163 9.890 
6.369 9.ISS 

Capital &itlini 
i C.enp*u> 

Price Ch’se Gm.** Dlv 
last un die ltd 

rrtda, »wt pence ri TE 

laiiduDl DoflarPramlu LV l53*r'Vi, 
Premium Cmrendaa Factor 1.7891.. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
J.106 7* na;rr lW( •I 197 4 9 21.9 

— C.iromerrbanL r.v. 44 = 20 1901 
377.5* «.p Fa P<rl. <2-ij -Tt, 137 60 9 3 
lul.j* >3E5 +^l 5.1 
Ceo.iln Sritt .di £22 +>, J i =47 

— Flraldir S +1 
5-1 j* Gr-mso 

Hoeclto.: 
IT* 

47il -■JO 19.7 4 2 160 
— Mccicniilrii E TO. 
-- Hobtan f,-5 513 -16 =9 3 55 31.3 

EOS-Im RullSui d'4b' r. 5 590 -13 . 50.3 
23Am Kola Tlseusa ■ 
-- Thtun'Euelle 900 ■TOO .. 16 l 
— Vrimwi XT* 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

270.1* Eravcu no*. •t 57 4* 1 7 4 S 
■ * ■ IIP Caoadj Xbh +U 

"01.7 m Can paw f.'rd til'll TO, 47.0 42 66 
2S6-3* El Paul* ±X1:, . TO. 41.7 372.1 

— HxvvE Carp 1339. -\h 
361.1* FIUl-T 523X +v 637 2 nor 

814.5* 
naMIDECT 
ilL-d L'ar Oil 

UWj 
riSOi 

-"U 
-I 289 I 0 529 . 

4494* 
Hushy uil 
INCH 

noun 
hi 51 7 4 7 17.0 

263.4* IG Int DPa -t, 460 XO 11.3 
+2S.Sm Kalver Alum IZKj +l«. S21 37 
123.1* ur; £S*« TO, 59.1 S.fi 11.6 
645.7* Nurlun Siniun £1M* TO, 43 T 3 3 10 6 

— Padfic Pf-rtH f2Pli •l'u 
Pun Canadian -IJ, 

— MNP tent, ISO -* .. ... 
— Tnihi fan P 13H TO, .. .." 
_ £194 . TO, 

12.7 m While Pais 725 139 20 2LD 
3550m ZapaU Curp im TO, 15.7 1-3 3X4 

RANKS 
lUn 

AND DISCOUNTS 
AlcXS Discount =35 TO =17 »3 5.4 

T.8S7.UU0 Alien H ft Ros X»il 0.7 6.7 

51.1m BlKden, A* V 209 ■ -5 
4.0TG.OW Blundell Pern M *1 
2-913.000 Boarrtman K. O. 15, 
5.117.000 Budycote 55 
1.410.060 Banner Baj 24 

*S.6m Booker Me Con 2= 
S.033.000 B’sry S Hwkeic 206 
7.112.000 Boot H. 134 

T>i4m Bonis 504 
302m BanbalckT. ■>? 

4.K4JI0U Boulton W 
269.0m BdWiicr Corp 
2l.0m Bantbrpe Rides 8?, 

6.1CT.000 Braby Leslie 81 
410.NO Brady lad 

LffiaJNW Do A 
4 oai.ooo Branim Millar 
2,ICO.000 Braid Grp 
3.6*3,000 BralShwolte 

XT Am BrantmerB. 
2.704-000 Breaaer • 

12.1m Brent Cb*m Int MO 
3.4MJJM Brent lfallMr 45 

19 
135 

63 
ea 
33 
36 

135 
li¬ 
es 

B9-3m .UUed Irish 169 
10.7m Arb-Lalham 198 

106.4m A\3 Orp 215 
3.41X5* Hank Anirrii-a 119, 

Liu2m Bk of irelad 347 
82.0 m Bl: Lea ml Israel 17 

3 2OU.0U0 Eh Leuml m 160 
283.2 m Ek Dl SSV.' 420 

SS.ttm Bk i.f Scotland 273 
279.0m Bnk* Trst XT £26>, 
0.1.1,7m Barclays Bank =50 

1 Ciinn Brown SfcJplrr 200 
Ul Am Cater Ryder 2k) 

635.2m Chase Man £21S 
L5H2.9V Citicorp £14*, 

lLlm Clive Dhctaat 74 
130 hn Com Lit uf .Vast 116 
ill 4m Com Bk id -Vd 142 

:;=-=» CC De Frame fimr 
2.729.000 Flrsl Nat Pin 2>, 
6.070.000 Fraser .Mrs 12 

2L8a Uerrard A 3at jus 
7.9D7.1K0 Gibbs A. 39 
6.601.000 Gillen Bros 220 

37.um GrJadJays HMcs 109 
GB.6m □annum Peal 207 

MOO.OuO Hambros £10 £16 
30.3m Da Ord 173 
52.0m HU1 Samuel 94 

1.146.4m HoCK K h 3bonz 273 
7.913.000 Jeuel Tojnbon 75 
4.205.000 Joseph X MD 

22.8m Reyser Cllmann 44 
8020.000 Klnp 5 Stuns on 60 

53-7m Rianarx Ben IN 
451AM* Lloyds Bank 272 

SO la Meseory Sec* 116 
Sta.Gm Midland 330 

2D.1n* Minder Aiaeta 39 
54*-3m Nat at Aust 1ST 
199.9* Nat Com Bk Grp 71 
SlBJtm Sat WatOrta- 375 

19.3m Ottoman iXSS 
5.519JM0 Rea Bros Go 

683.7* Royal or Can 
2X1* Schraders 

10.0b 6.1 5 
■*3 14.3 9.1 10.8 
*9 14A 6.6 49 
■f't 49.0 XO XU 
+22 20.1b 88 0-5 
+3 UJ 85.6 1J 
.. UJ 7.0 14J 

+5 19.6 4.4 0 2 
+8 1U 8J) 71 
-> 173 6.6 9.5 
+12 16.7 5.1 66 

. 14.11 7 0 7.4 
,15 3Gj! 9.2 .. 

114 S310.2 

39.2m Brldan 109 
3.604.000 BnglilJ Grp 34 
5.M5.0M Brit Car Adcto 44 
4206.000 Brit Knkalun 11 

m.T* Brit Home Stn 176 
59.6m Brit Leyland 23 

1.816.000 Brit Northrop 93 
13.4m Brit PrlUInc 45 

i 7.121.000 Bnt Stm Spec 74 - 
66.0m Brit Supar UO 

4.238.000 Ertt Syphon Ind 60 
5.310.000 Bill Tar Prod 50 

10.7* Brit V1U 
2.949.000 Brtnams 
D.703.000 BrockhDime Ltd ST*, 
5.H4J00 Brock* Grp 63 
l.03l.Em Broken Hill 450 
2.187.000 Brou* Hoc . 39 
4 618.000 Brack St Bnr 67 

118.2m Broiikc Bond 46 
609.000 Brooke Tool 23 . 

4.U32.W0 Brotherhood P. 13 
9.=70.000 Bru«n A Tavae 02 

19.1m BBF 44 
10.T* Brown Bro* ip 23, 
413b Brown J 277 

S-5eQ,QQ0 Brnnlone 107 
IQ^at Bryant Hldf* 51 

T.743.UCW Bullouzh Lid 12* 
3.604.000 Bulmer ± Lnab 42 

=v-lra Band Pulp 100 
3.996.000 Burra Dean 63 

714.000 Bnrzess Prod 34 
2.963.000 Burnett H*ailre 154 
4.633.000 Do A NV 153 
1.973J100 Buru And'sott 36 
2.124.000 Burrell A Co 13k, 
2^24.000 Burt Boulton 185 
42)93.000 Burton Grp 112 

34.6m Do A 106 
6,131.DOO Bury A MkSCO 94 
9.782.000 Butterfld-Harry 61 

8.0 7.= 4J 
3.5 1X1 9-8 
OJ 4.0 53J 

+1 14.1 9.4 5^ 
-1 £3 6.9 5.4 

4-5 10.D 5.1 
.,e .. .. 

30-8 8.6 3.9 
5.1 7.4 6.7 
5X S.0 92 

X2J! H-3 5.0 
3.6 1U 7X5 
5.D 9.7 4.8 
7J 5XJ 92 
S.O 7.6 3.S 
4.0 ?J3 4-0 
7.6 O 62! 
4 6 9.4 8.3 
6.5 102! 7.3 

28.0 4 512.9 
22 3J 7.2 
5.9 8.7 6 4 

.. .3 4 CO S.D 
•15 12.5 5.9 3.8' 

3 7 5 9 5.3 
<3 8.5 a.T 

14 3 9.9 7.3 
2 8 3.9 7 3 
9.9 4.9 39 
8 4 112 ST 
6 6 II 0 6 5 
3 7 2.4 6 7 
3 7 3.0 7 0 
6 4 6 6 12.9 
4 4 5.7 6.9 

.. 132 
162 67-71 
44 62 62 

.. i.5 11.9 3U 
•2 34 32 U 
•J 22 91 69 
•15 10 7 4-8 HU 
*9 7 3 3.3 8.5 
•2 125 92 6.0 
-3 4 J 2.1 16 6 
-2 9 4 14X1 92 

. 21 MB 6.1 
•4 14.7 79 8.7 
-1*, 23 4.4 B.4 
41 8.0 9.8 4.6 
.. 8 6 12.6139 
. 9.6 13JI 11.8 

•4 23 6.5 4 8 
-1 2.1 5.8 5 4 
.. 41 41 M 
.. 6 4 5.410.8 

3.B U.S 9.9 
3 7 2 0 14.9 
l.Tn 3J 223 
3.3 9.8 6.7 
9 6 8.8 0 9 
J 7 10.8 6 1 
3.0 6.810 8 

+1 
+^l 
+1 

+1 

-1 

-1 

-l 
-1 

-l 

+1G 
-10 

60.4* CrudalM 
1,097.000 Granite Grp 

624.000 Cropper J. 
xooxooo Crosby B» 
4J73JB30 CroMfler Bide 
S .43E.M0 Crouch D. 
2.7=0.000 Crouch Grp 
O^SOAKO Crowd Souse 
1X5X000 Crowtter J. 
2 jm.000 Cum'na Bn Cr £90 -4 

tUa Dole Electric 183 +2 
Win Dana Corp £141, -e 

L794.000 Dartmautlr Inf 15*, 

55*, .. 
32 
39 

128 -2 
62 -1 
87 • +3 
65 • .. 
45 ' 
33 

0-0 T.2 flj 
U MM 
XT 1X4 10.7 
IX X3 .. 

=.933.000 DsTleaASew 
M33.000 Darts G. 

SO.3m D117 Ink 
5. DC,000 Sinn J. 

67An Do Bean Ind 
517.000 Deansah triage 
133.6a Debenbama 
100 Jim De La Hoe 
29.6m Deeca 
403a Do A 
97 Am Delta Metal 

XOaXOm Senbyware 

E3IU 3J 
6.0 U 6.7 
•L2 8X1X0 
4.7 92 9-4 
OS X8 
373 4L2 
4.1 XI 1X3 

6X8 43 
X2 6.61X6 

1X1 9X 7.0 
75 5.0 &4 6-9 

=3 -11 ISA 7A 7J. 
125 b +3 8X 0A1BA 
490 .. 44.5 9.1 SA 

26 .. 32 32.2 7J 
IDO -1 8JJ SA 6.8 
33 -1 18J) XT 7A 
410 *<5 16.6 43)1X7 
4B0 ■ 45 1EA 4A1X5 
68*2-1 M 9J 9.4 
71 -4 22 HA .. 

17.6* De Vcrc Hotels 157 *10 6.7 4-3 =93 
6.759000 DewG. S5H 9k.. XB 54. 9.0 
4050000 SearUrst Z. J. 60 0.8 401X3 

300.4m DKG 320 -4 9.9B 1 80 XT 
140m Diploma fair 137 XB £3 £3 

1027000 Ida on D 60 TO 30 £3 9X7 
5L7m IXxou Photo 239 TO £4 20 XS 

«_«# Dtkor 44 B+3 00 XI 043 
45.7m Dobson Park 77 += 30 40 64 

4060000 Dp* Bides » £6 1X0110 
£48X000 DoUSfaS R. 5L 84 • TO 40 XT 5J 
709X000 DoWdftUUH .=4 +1 10 60 114 
6039.000 Doa-nfak G. H. =07 e-T 160 80 40 

UKLSn Dotrty Grp 1$4 —2 8.7 44.105 
=00X000 Drake ft Scull a«a re .. .. 30 
=.027,000 Dreamland Elec 38 
X606,000 Dufay 

104.2m Dunlop Bids* 
5.350.000 Duple Int 

=7.1* Dupprt 
4.864.000 Dorm pipe Int 

10.0* Dutton FW 
833.000 Dykes J. Hides 
130.8m BALI. 

7A23AOO ERF Hide* 
3,72X000 E Lance Paper 
1,028.000 E Mid A Free* 
7A30AHO Hasten Prod 

Eastwood J. B. 
11.4* Ed bro 

3.095.000 Elect* Hide* 
4.353.000 Elec A Ind 5* 

32,8* HIcctrneoiBps 

13Xn Effiott B. 
2.773. ON EOlottGrp 

4.663.000 ElUs & Gold 

3A84JW0 Huersy Serv ldh -*• 
X730.000 BaElaad J. E. 33 
X62SAN Eusllsh A a-seas =5=, 
4.459JWQ EncUsh Card a 73 +1 

t+hum an i*1"3 Clay 80 +1 
3,62X000 ErlthACo 78 -1 

16.0m Eeperatm 137 +71 
xafl.000 Eucalypois Pulp 64 +1 

119.7m Eure Fertles 119, +3*t 
X41S.Q00 Era Indnstifes 85 

96.6a Evar Ready 346 HI 
5.730.000 Erode HZd£* 72 
3A3A00 EVerG. 26 
X329.Q00 EzcaUbur 16 4%r 
6.31X000 Eub Tclcfraph 96 

11 Bn Expand Metal 57 +s 

39 23b 50 £8 
80 TO 80 100 40 
13*1 •*h 00 6.7 6.7 
Gh -Vt 6A 90 40 
99 .-1 £7 £7 64. 
4= 40 1X1 72 
23>l --a 1 .. 80- 

145 -1 340 9.7 54 
Il(* TOt» 3.7 30 54 
50 TO XO 100 A9 
73 +1 50 70 XB 
M £6 70 00 
S3 4= £9 60 30 

139 . TO £9 60 5.7 
42 +1 =0 80 110 

S 40 -2 ■4-1 ZX2 TA 
X3 +4 70 20154. 
19 TO5, 

1=3 43 70 £7 BA 
04 +1 7.9 £t 50 
22 -1 ..a .. 60 
78 43 7.6 9.7 14.4 
SG>1 ■TO, 2.7 =30120 
73 TO 4.7 60 3-7 
13 +h. 1A 7.2 7.9 1 

141 -3 70 £31=0 
0-3b 29 1S-3 
-0 5.7 10 
0.9 3JSU2 
4.2 53 43 
5.4 6.7 8-9 
7.4 93 S.O 
8.0 5A 5A 
7.6hlX8 XI 
43 3-7 9.0 
7.3 83 S3 
62 4-1 73 
13 U U 
XOn 7A 10.0 
U 4A M 
7.7a 8-0 83 
53 9.8 83 

CaplSCtatlca 
£ himppy 

3.609.000 Kelsey lml 
19.1m Keunice Mtr 

6.71X090 KaaliXP. 
X945.000 EEttec Tart 
XBS3jG00 Rode JsZ 

23Am LCP-EIdSk 
34.4m LHC let 
:3.6m lwt sides 'A* i:a 

- B33m LaAralcr ITS 
=■316-090 Ladle* Pride 30 

363m UfaEJ. m 
333m Do A ' 1=7 
3X3* Laird Grp Ltd 79 

4-97X000 Lake & Etttot 50 
1 .=20.009 Lambert S*wGi 41 
2.180.09Q Lane P. Grp 49 

44.4m Lapone Jsd 96 
4»wim Latham J. 122 

IQAm Laurence Scotl —7 
3 J3LOOO Lawrence V. 98 
l.renjwi) Lswtex 61 

5L4m Lead Isdustrlex 133 
980.090 I+6uS- CL 

OJD9.0OB Lee X 22 
6.0T4LMO Lee Cooper 1=5 
X559A90 Lelrh Da UP 

10-Om Leisure rm IBS 
"335.000 Lem on* Grp 29 

15.4m Lep Grp 2G 
273m Lesney Old 59 
23-0* tetraset 305 
SXSm Ler Services 63 

5A87JU0 Liberty Ord ESft 

Price ait Grata Dtv 
Ian oa Gr *SS • 

M +1 40 60 40 
BSt -l 00 90 40 
44 +5 34 74 =20 

r 5B _» 23 2.7* X6 
aa +6 70 SA 70 
H "TO* 13 22 2X6 
75 +4 3.9 50 =20 
84 +4 7.3 X« 72 
3S»a TO»i 4.4 2U 60 

Caupcr 

Price Ch’se Cf^s *64' 
fas: o» dlv J«_. 

FrRUT Track pence te »*.* 

5iO* BeutddLtd 
4S-3M ReuMfcUGrp 

2,40X00 BcawlekGqt 
XlfiMtd BmrerMS 
5399-000 Bexrecre 

-It, 4.4 2X5 6-6 j 73J4JTO0 Blchardsoas W. 57*, ., 
-j 9.4 83. 73! 34Am Bcdrware Grp ,221 ■+* 
.. 19.Su XO 7A) . 4X0* 5BQ-SMW* TT-z +10 

75 U U 
93 ICJ. 7J 

-a 4.4 73 4.0 
-3 1X2 SAT 5-2 
+2 MU.. 
.. X2 MLO *A 

+2 M U U 
-2 5A UHS 
+1 XT 6.4 2X0 
.- MUM 
.. 33 aa « 

-5 4.: 7.8 43 
+8 « 4= 73 

1-3. 52 TA 33 
4X5 X4 9.4 

1X8* UHey P. J. C. 
=.635.oon MaeranEDc 

34 Am I Industrie* 
3X3m Unfood Hide* 

X65X000 Unread 
7.07X000 Lists A Co 

I6A* Liard F. H. 
1,473.000 Locker T. 
3.657.000 DO A 

67 +4 It 17 U 
55 +2 5.3 BJ. 3-0 

135 +3 23-d DU. 7A 
140 -2 2X6 M il 

XL. +1 3.0 9A .. 
43 .. M M .. 
70 -1 7A 20-5 B-= 
1«U ..MUM 
24*, ,. 2.3 8.5 6j6 

6AS5JU0 Lockwood* Pd* 115 .. 5.6 40 X2 
9A14.9O0 Ldn ft MTand T7 . -I 72b 9.4 6A 

14Jhw LdsftVteera =5 . 3.0KX1 4.6 
38An USX Brick Co 65 -C 4.8 7.1 7A 

7.25X000 Ldn Prtn- Post 205 +DJ 2X8 8-6 X5 
345X000 Loaaton Tran* 55 +3 U M U 

234.0m -Lnsrho 71 +1 90 24.0 4= 
5.584,000 Lcnsdaie L'dr 75 += 7.X 9.4 5A 
4.2=5.000 Lookers 57 • +4 XT 6L5 XO 
52=7.000 Lovell Hides 76 .. 50 7A SA 

IX Mn Low A Sonar 163 -1 2B.5hDJ_l XT 
=38Am Lucas Ind 264 r2I 2X1 4.7 XB 

X5QL0OO Lyon ft Lron m .. XI 2X4 8-6 
38.0m Lyons J. Ord 93 

73 
ISd 
96 
GS 

=13 

-1 

s *3V 
+1 
+Pi 

79 a *1 
26. -2 

-I 

F —H 

6.50X000 PMC 66 
10=0.000 FPA Cuos =3 +1 
6-2=000 Falrhalrn L'u 5* -1 

96.0m FalrdaughCan*' 69 *2 
12Jm FUnlcw-Esi. 20f -9 

2.71*0.000 Farmer W. 1=0 +i 
13.7m Farnefl ' Elect 2u5 +4 

4305.000 Fed Lad A Build 42 -! 
2 44X000 Feeder Ltd 34 -2 

Xlm Penns J n. 13u -7 
6.420.000 Furensao hid M 

I#Am Fine Art Dev 4= 
3X9* Finlay J ' J3» 

I. 53X000 Finlay Pack 19 
13.0m FI Sons 337 
42.1m Fltcil Losell 67 

s.018.000 Fluidrltc Enc 73 
4 44X000 Fodenn So 
J. MiOOd Fhtfarr, E Die 
7,363.000 FoUret Hefo NV 3j. *S 

3.9 5.7 3.4 
XT 7.41X2 
5.5 10.2 8A 
3.8 SA 7.4 

-89 8.5 6J 
7.7 64 
90 4.8 UJI 
L5 8-312.4 
XO SA 8. 

14.1! 7.8 80 
9.1 10J 9.4 
£9 68 1X0 

-IS 9.9 30 52 
00 17 70 

TOO 193 XT 67 
*3 XI 9.1 £4 
-U"-j ! 5.0 60 70 
TO 30 60 3.7 
+4 40 30 G.3 
+a = 1 90 32 

4X2X000 Ford ML 23 
- Fad Mtr BDR lt2* 

• **1 
+10 

+2 

•10 
+1 
•3 
-I 
*4 
+1 

-3 

fit .7 4 1 
72 9 8 8.4 

1 -= 9.4 4 A 9.1 
+3 TO 6J .. 
-3»a 131 ST 13.8 
-L . 
+4 D! 4 TA 7J 
+1 AO 7.6 14.4 
-5 =3.0 10.5 5.4 
-7 4.2 3A 4.4 
*0 ISA 7.810.3 
.. 144 9.0 .. 

+t 34.4 XI XI 
+4 XT 7A 70 
+6 70 2.7 380 
•5 60 6J .. 
.. 1Z.D 70 70 

+4 M U .. 
Hi 5J 7.6 6.6 
-2 X3 60 70 
+X4 134 6.1 5.4 
+1 50 4-4 3.7 
•5 33.40 6.4 XJ 
-. X0h 0.1 86 

♦7 XT 4.4 7_i 
TO 4.0 5.6 50 
.. 17.4 60 XT 

-<l 220 60 15A 
' .. 20 4.3 12.0 

mllu +!*• SiA 3.7140 
301 . 1X7 4.4 IXT 

3.660.000 Seccooibe Mar =0 13.7 8.5 00 
8.30X000 Smith St Antoni 76 -H 7.J 0.6 

u°a.4m SThOdard chart 413 -1 37 6 6.7 5.7 
310m L'ricat Discount 4=0 TOO 219 7.6 5.i 

4.306000 V>1ntrust 61 . 4.6 7 3 240 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
•3 

+1 

-12 8 9 5.015 0 
.l.S 

.... 30 
-3 44 10 7 74 

T.2 9.4 X8 
7.2 60 •« 
4 6 7.8 B.2 
= i 4.1 8.8 
32 40 20 
S3 8.7 80 
50 95 50 
5 1 7 4 120 

+30 10.3 4.0 4X0 
+S 24 6.8 5.4 

6 4 9.5 17.4 
4 3 9.3 3.8 
13 6.6 4.2 , 
80b 6 8 40 
6 8 7 4 5.9 
3.7 6 1 10 9 I 
l.E 6 9 13.5 

13.2a 44 4 5 I 
10.6 9 9 76 I 
34 6.7 10.7 I 
80a X8 40 
4.8 11 3 50 
T 4 7.4 4 0 
5 0 8.9 60 
30 10.4 50 
4.1 S.7 70 
4 1 XT 7.3 
=.2 XL E0 
X4 100 7.1 

150 X2 50 1 
20 XO .. 
30 3.1 .. 
7.2 7.6 7A 
3.4a 5.5 8 3 

3.037.000 Fnrsalniter 123 
600* POMCd Min 13= 
180m Foster Bre* » 

1054.000 Foster J. =T 
5.Kg-ooa rotherriOftH u 

SO .000 FTancls C B_ 42 
4.06XOCO Francis Tod 56 

6X9* Freemans Ldn =64 *= 
X400JMD French T. 64 

1X7* French KJerv 31 h, 
5.6MJA0 FriedUnd Dosct 93 -3 

ISOM OBTim 70 
0.449000 Gilllfd Brindley 53!f • •*: 
1.1=0.080 Garford LUley 17 
4.175000 Garnar Sonthlatr 97 
1055.2* GEC 347 -A 
1.T9X4* Do T Bate £M»S 
2.472.000 Gen Ena 1Udl 21 

632.4* Gen Mtr BDR =30 
78.7* Gesutner 'A' 170 
1X7* Gibbons Dudley 66 

0.68X000 Glerea Grp 94 
68.7* GUI ft Duffa* 210 

9.305000 GUtspur Lid 51 
2.686000 Glam ft lleui 68 
1,350000 Glass Glorer 24 

443.6* Glaxo Hldrs 523 
4.100,000 Gleeion M J. 41 
2.4GS.OOO Gloss op ft TV I. S3 

GSiDm Glyatred 105 
808X000 Gtildhg ft Sons 67 

16.0m Goeune Hide* 83 
403X000 Gordon ft Gotch 88 
1.080000 Gordon L. Grp 20 
5054.000 Grampian Hide* 55 

.1110* Granada'A' 96 
31X4* Grand Met Lid 103 

15.7* Gt Unit Stores 200 
685.7* Do A 283 

4013,000 Greenfinld MUL 45 
6.0S7.000 Green* Been 73 
1.075.000 Grlpperrod* 43 

436.6m GKN 375 
7,040.000 Uaden Carrier 91 

3.8 11.6 9.4 
9.3 XO 17.4 
XO 40 3LS 
X5 49 7.8 
4.J 5J U0 
20 90 90 
9.4 1X710.0 
9.4 120 7.6 
51 XI 47 
50 3012.8 
3.9 6.0 40 
=0» 7012.7 
4.4 4.7 73 
50 84 55 
5 X 9.6 3 8 
XI 6.4 X« 

. 60 70 4.6 
-4 5.8 23 10.1 

869 . 
-1 10 70 5.6 
+15 11 Oc X0 2L3 
-1 6.0 30 5.0 

3 8 5.7 3.1 
6.8 7= 90 

13.2 60 7.1 
4 1 SO 5.2 
4 2 6.2 4.9 
1.9 TA 6.6 

150 2.9100 
28 65 60 
50 100 XT 

H.4H0.9 8.V 
-5.7 80 130 
4.8 5 5 100 
4.0 4.6 X4 

+8 

+3 

-1 

C —E 

3.534090 CH Industrials 29 
133.3m Cadbury Scfa 50 

2.916.000 Caffyos 90 
XO230QO Cbrejd R.itey 54 
6.S3).OQO Campari JOT 

90U.WM Do H 98 
6010000 Fanner Hides 73 
6054.OOU Canolas B" 57 

26-Bm Cape Ind 120 
2.400000 Caplin Profile ' 80 

130m Capper Nelli Sa*3 

r -»j 

•1 

30 104 5.1 
41 83 9A 
5 7 9.7 70 
2 3 4.2 15.0 
3.0 2.8 50 

720X000 Caravan, fat 87 
=030.000 Cards Ene S4 

ixa* earless Capel 31 
40.=* Carlton Ind ISS 

9.47X000 Carpets int . 441 
9260.000 CirrJ.lt/onl 4= 

070* Carrion VI7 37ij. 
S4.ua Carroll P. J. 100 

486.7* Allied «9» 
4ZLCm Bast Cbarrstan 153 +5 

5.108000 Belhavcs Grp 43 -I 
73.1m Bell A. 22G +t> 
2J.T* BoddlnfilMIS 10= +4 
17.9* Brown M. 106 -9 
150m Bo’mar HP Hides 143 - +7 

tf.137.OUO B. .Tcowood 144 -l 
28 Am C Of Ldn Ufd 50 •= 

5.986000 jorenlsh MO 
8=3-2* L-tUlers 173 +4 
470m GreenaU 107 * +7 
=x3m Grease One ■- 

1460m Guinns* 170 +> 
X40U.D00 HardyA ft H*Mna 160 -3 

360m Highland 142 +3 
16.9m Inrersurdoa 97 
2X1* Irish DUtUleiS Uf 
140m Maniun 36 

IB! .6m Scut ft Newcastle 65 
5350* Seagram IWu 
133.7m SA Breweries 60 

IJ2I2.U00 Tom at IS BS 
37.4m Vau* 100 +2 

1J1 9m TVU thread *A‘ BS -1 
•014.000 Do B W -I 

ISA* TVhtthread Isr 76 +3 
390* TVutteriu.-p|i7cc Lh3 +3 

6.0a tri=. I 
7 J 40100 

74 3.3 'j.'l 
5 9 30=80 
3.9 5.6 1X4 
4.9 3.3 it 
40 30 10 : 
3.9 t=2L= 
8.9 XE ( 4 
B0 5.7 10 
4.0 17 10.7 

1X0 XO 13J. 
1X6 60 80 
1X5 6010.7 

4.4 XI 210 
30 3.7100 
50 40 8.4 
2.7 40 30 

.. 4.9 7.6140 
e\4 45.7 XT 130 
.. 60 1X6 40 
.. 4.1 4.2 2B.7 

61 XI UU 
5.6 SA 9A 
5.6 80 0.6 
5.7 70 200 
a.T xsu-2 

+10 

108X000 Casket S Hides 43 
1003.000 Cannon Sir J. 15** 

30.0* Cawoods 
806X000 Cel earl on 

HBJm Cement Rdstone 133 
14.4m Cen ft Surer 
120m Central Man 

1.776.000. Centreway Ltd '202 
7B4.O0Q Ch'mbn & HID 

X7S8AOO Chamberl'n Grp 
LOUl.CM Chance Ware* 
1.617000 Do Cm- Cun 

122.6* Chloride Grp 
608X000 Chrutles Int 

8=0.000 ' Christy Bro' 
5S0m Chubb ft Sons 120 

8.3SB.WQ Church ft. Co 
39.Sn, Coalite ft Chem 
11.6m • c Dates Brou 
15.1* Do A 

l&XEm Coals PM0M 
3.CW.WW Cole R. R. 
1.EWO.OW Collett D'mti 
5.181.000 Collins If. 

ILL* Do A 
7005.000 Cum hen Grp 25 

14.4m Comb Enc Sire 73 
LXTot Comet Radios'll 108 
450m Comp Ah- 83 

4.833000 Compton WeAb 38*1 
600.000 Cook W, 24 
~4m 'Cope AHmai. 37 

57X000 Copaon F. 16 
0.403.000 Corah 32 

630m Coral LMsure U4 
4.S140OU Cuult 69 

92001 Contain H- 350 
=060000 Couatryside 36 

lXBm Cornu 1 Finn) 68 
IXDm Do A NV 86 

308.0m Courtauldt 112 
2029000 Cuurtoey Pape 60 
7.3=0.000 c™ de Grant 61 
4,66X000 CuwieT. 41 

•4 6 0 SA 6.0 
■ .. X3 9 4 50 

+6 1L5 9.5 4.0 
+6 TJ 90 3.3 
“Ha 30 50 6.8 
+2 7.0 XO 30 

40 7.1 SA 
TO! 10 40 BA 
+6 8.3 50 7J. 
-1 XI 1BJ 40 
-l JL4 30 60 
•»j 30 80 40 
■rt 90 90 7.7 

M U U 
-*t 3a 

124 +10 50 .'40 94 
31 00 20 £9 

! 133 +12 70 50 70 
<5 +1 3A 70 8.0", 
85 TO A3 62 £4 

'2a=. ’S' 170 £6 6.7-; 
38 30 31.0 2.7 ! 
44 42 90 XS ! 
18 a .. 14.4 
19t -*1 2-4 18.1 .. 
M -1 70 7.4 £0 
77 TO 40 5.8 XI 
4l 36 80 50 

12U to" XB 66 8.B 
170 . TO 4.7 xa a.4 
60 ' +1 4.2 £1 5.7 
a 30 4.3 60 
60 -A 32 69 70 
70 •l 4.7 £8 50 

US +1 - 3.3 4.6 £6 
57 +1 4.7 8.2 82 

126 TO 70 XG 8A 
126 •S 7.0 50 64 

2.4b XT 6.9 
4.6 8-4 70 
30 X7 90 
50 X8 7.8 
Xd 9.0 40 
2.6 100 50 
40 10 00 
U 7.1 8-1 

e-Sj 30 X* 44 
.. BJa XD O 

*1 XT - 60 60 
-8 U0b XL* 80 

10 50 1=0 
XO 50 BA 
50 00 50 

10.7 80 
30 00 XS 
30 XT XT 
2.6 6 5 36 

•l 
+0 
+*l 

■ -4 

+3 

12.8m Hayyas J. 103 
11.4* Han She » 
19.7m Hall M. 171 

2.950.000 Raima Lid 61 
IX4m Han]m ex Corp 99 
92.1m Hanson Trn,t UT 

2.01X000 Hardy Fora =3 
4,11X000 Do A 20 

120m Harere a res Grp 53 
11.6H Harris Sheldon 44 

7.672.000 Harrison T.C. 102 
101.1m Harrison Crns 363 

4,174000 Hartwells Orp 80 
3740m Hawker Mdd 183 

4029000 Hawkins ft Taon 71 
1.710000 Hawthorn L. 64 

23.5m Hays Wharf 138 
64X000 Headlam Sims 32 

1.64X000 Helena of Ldn IS* 
552.000 Helical Bar 23 

4,332.000 Hend'tun Ron I 69 
13.0m Henira 119 

101.9* Hep north cer 81 
=4.6* Hepwonh J. 5d 

440,000 Harman Smith E**j 
lXTm Rertalr 112 
330m HcWdennStUurl 54 

50X000 Hewitt J. =2*j 
=.08=000 HIckhlE PVoit 82 

3X1* Kick eon Welch 158 
5.333,000 HIKES ft BID 73 
X163000 HID ft Smith 44 
1099,ODO Hill r. Bristol 111 

10.9m KUTords US 
110m HoCaumcS. 87 

4035000 -Hollas Grp 53 
5,43=000 Holfla Brat 60 

120* Holt Lloyd 1=2 
4A20.000 Home Charm 1US 

24.4m Hoorer 330- 
300* Do A 335 

8.738.000 Bopfctnama 78 
3.918.000 Hbriarn Ud 89 

1620m Dec of Fraser 134 
701904O Hoierlnriism 70 
402X000 Do BY 82 

607,000 Howard ft VTynd .2S* 
636000 Da A 2f, 

X837000 Howard Mach 80 
3.0*1000 Howard Tenons 28 
X90XOOO How-len Grp BE 

1730m Hudsons Bay il3*u 
X769.000 Hint 13 **Cr op 28 

14.9* Hauling Assoc 187 
2.973.000 Runtlelsfe Grp 8S 
- Hutch vnuap 63 

+1 

8.0 105 7.9 
3.0 XI10 5 
6 4 X3 6.5 

U0 4 1 13.4 
U.S 4.213.1 
10^4.2 B.4 
8.4 BA 5.7 
3.9 8.3 40 

23 5 X5 7.7 
1=0 1X2 5.7 
10 10 Iff) 
6.4 6 7 64 

lB.On SA 60! 
2 1 3A 10.0; 
4.1 XS 301 
90 7.0 671 

M —N 

290* M7T HThoose 
, 23.7m UK Eyerie 
LS2XCC0 ML Hides . 
7044.000 MT Dart 

112m 3IcCo7<iunfair 
50=1000 Mclneraey Prep 45 
L2S3.Q00 .McCTeetTL'Amle 10 
2J7&0W IZacfcay H. 44 

mu McHechale Bras 85 
88X000 MacUnsen «Scot> 37 

2=70.000 McXtil! Grp 63 
5,-123.000 Macpterao.- D. 58 

230m Maduse Tuads 64 
35.4* Masset ft BUms 1T1 
323* VaOinaa Denny 4ft 

5,339000 SfanAcfa-Music 77 
2020,000 Msnch Garases =9 
80GO0OO Mas Ship Canal 200 
XMXDOO Mass Bnmze S3 

204.000 Manor-dale Orp 53 
4.237000 Maple EldS 23 

4L6b Marchtrlcl S3 
9O0m Micks ft Speccer 145 
79.6m Msrley Ud. CO 

2.659000 Marlins Zed Iff; 
10.9m Marshall Cav H*i 

456.000 Marshall T Los 38 
2.SO0M DO A 35 
6A1XS00 Marshalls l’oi» Z39 
3.56X000 Martlr-Black 54 

JXfan Martts-Neu-i 
15.9m -Marta nalr 

4=94.000 May ft Eassell 
5A4S0OO Maynards 
1.750009 Mean Bros 

5=0.off) Medxaisrtrr 
1A84.000 Melody Mill* 
=.400000 MeirtneMftV.- 
L453.600 Mcosnore Mfa 

21 Am Nerjh> J. 
I60.0* Metal Bos 

16 7m Metal Chbdir* 
5547.0M Metalm 
5.89X000 Metlny 

40.7m Meyer M L. 
5399000 Midland ind 
1.731000 MJThcn 
3075000 lEte Slanders 
6.187.000 Supplies 35 

=10m lilt CAUS Grp 42>i 
9.657.000 MRUiell Earners 5E 
5.163.000 Mlxeancretn 36 

900000 Modem Enc 38 
30.4m Monos <04 

8.74X000 Mack A. II 
697000 M'junto S«e La h4S*j 
832.000 Do S« Ut j3S: 
U.6* Do 5fh Cnr £108 

1,1ST.000 Montfen Knit S3 
X194-000 More OTferrall 91 

4Xlm Morcan Crnc . 126 
562000 MarcmEdwdS 24 

3J 60 4J7j S.4H.60D Hotraer EMcs 
fi.9 30 10.61 177E0OO Da A 
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CONTRACTS AND 

and amodest living in farming 
Mr TMtftT Mhidbin- l£vtei jn-aspo- 
^^s Srpcnteenth-cie'ntnry bouse in • 
Orfrattsfaire : it has • a.. well - ttat 
bobbins ^wiih .cjeae water lar.fcfre- 
cdter. and a' cliiKir of -rambling 
bams-Qjat bielp -ro-cut K off-from 
™ village. ‘It is to the -middle of 
that remote tract in the north of 
We county where there are so few 
buses Wat the railway has had to 
be kept open. 

Sited within convenient striking 
distance of London, Birmingham 
and South Wales, it is the sort of 
place that estate agents would 
pounce oo, hoping for a conversion 
to a restaurant, or status-enhancing 
weekend residence. 

Mr Mlnchln, however, is a Text¬ 
book example of the independent 
working farmer. He has tenanted 
the 91-acre holding since the end 
it the 197& drought and is doing a 
lob that he prefers to any other. 
Jc epitomizes the spirit of free 
jmerprise that ministers hare 
(edded is worth preserving in an 
ncreaslngly collectivist state. 

He employs no labour and relies 
>n his wife for full-time help with 
he family’s Channel Island herd of 
1 cows with 40 followers. His sole 
oncession to organized strength is 
o be a member of the National 
iirmers' Union. He explained: 
My priorities ore simple. My 

)»s come first, totally. Every- 
,iing must be looked at in terms of 
iclds, because Wat brings We 

money In.” 
.He does not farm because he 
-ants to make money; be has 

cnimply had to borrow heavily to 
fromblish his bnoiness. “ It needs 
So# awful lot more money to start 
jfe>aa you expect ”, he said. “ We 

cmed perhaps to be living on less 
_an nothing for a time. One thing 

c banks definitely do is tu Slop 
u running before you can walk. 

Shat you need is a chap in the 
f nk who knows fanning and who 
I' ows you.” 
I Mr Minchln has also benefited 
I >m another necessary ingredient 
I successful independent farming. 

It you need five shillings and 
.nebody gives you only three, 
}i need friends. IE you have 
-mty of money you can buy your- 
-t out of problems. Otherwise 
O need real friends.” 
jJany British farmers live on 

Agriculture 

Hugh Clayton 
isolated holdings and are 
notoriously less inclined than their 
European counterparts to form co¬ 
operatives with which they can 
match the buying power of large 
food companies and remil chains. 
Yet there is in Britain an unspoken 
and spontaneous code of mutual 
help mat operates among farmers 
who may not be related or even 
polite to one another. 

That undercurrent of aid saved 
Mr Minchln from bavins to sell his 
collection of watercolours. Brief 
loans of equipment, sales of cheap 
tackle that might never have come 
to his notice helped to shield his 
fledgling business from some of 
the atone painful effects of in¬ 
debtedness. 

Mr Minchiu is 37, and, like his 
cows, carries oo surplus fat. He 
looks about 2S. which is the age at 
which he had hoped to start farm¬ 
ing. He is country-born and bred 
and has been a student of agri¬ 
culture and a farm manager. Be 
has never wanted to be anything 
but a farmer, and now that be has 
managed to become one be never 
wants to be anything else. 

“ I am a country lad and I like 
animals ”, he said. ” I used to 
have 672 chickens to look 
after when I came out of school. I 
think dairy is without a doubt a 
very' good'bet. But then 1 would, 
because I like cows. I think 60 
acres is a living with dairy cows. I 
make a living.” 

His wife, a former nurse, who is 
□uw in effect an unpaid assistant 
farm manager, chipped in: ” Farm¬ 
ing is second nature to him. It is 
like pulling on a glove.” When 
they took over the tenancy they 
brought the herd with them, only 
to find the land in stubble when it 
had always been down to grass. 
They kept pigs at first while strug¬ 
gling to clear the fields. Now the 
entire holding is down to grass. 

food consumption falls as 
'hoppers react to prices 
v Hugh Clayton 

Milk consumption in Britain 
s lower last year than for 

N^re than twenty years, the 
3St National Food Survey 
•oris today. It shows that 

—isumpnon of many popular 
ds is low and that shoppers 
acutely sensitive to price, 

the popularity in recent 
tilths of cheap brands of tea 
11. coffee has led food com¬ 
ities to believe that many 

_ippers consider cheapness 
re important than quality. 

_e survey shows that the uHo¬ 
useholds that ate more last 
ar were those with Iiv.ne 
•ezers. 
Although the butter subsidy 
duced the price by S per 
nt in real terms compared 

jth. 1976, families were eating 
ghtly less butter last year 
an the year before. More 

I gar was eaten, but still less 
an just before the shortage 

2974. Average consumption 
: fish increased slightly in the 
Urth quarter of 1977, but it 
is still appreciably lower 

_an a year earlier. 
Average spending at rhe end 

— last year by the 1,775 bouse- 
ilds in the survey suggested 

that people were buying more 
food. “ This increase is 
accounted for by exceptionally 
large purchases of beef by a 
very small proportion of house¬ 
holds in the survey which 
owned a deep freezer”, the 
compilers say. 

Although the nutritional 
quality of the national diet has 
not fallen seriously, the stag¬ 
nation of the food market 
when disposable household in¬ 
come is rising is serious for 
the food processing industry 
and the distribution trades. 
The combination of downward 
pressure on prices and falling 
consumption has cost hundreds 
of jobs in the processing in¬ 
dustry, which has a workforce 
of about 660,000. 

Grocers expect that the 
supermarket mergers that have 
already seen the end of Pri- 
ceritfi, David Greig and Wallis 
as independent concerns will 
accelerate tins year. The 
National Food Surrey savs that 
some of the increases in con¬ 
sumption that it records be- 
tween the end of 1976 and late 
1977 resulted from the glut oE 
fesb vegetables and from stock¬ 
ing up for Christmas by fam¬ 
ilies with freezers. 

ood consumption: oz a person a week' 
1975 1976 1977 

aeon and hare 4.93 5.02 5.47 
=eef _ 8.32 . 7.62 8.25 
ami? 4.25 4.20 3.97 
re3h fish 2.76 2.67 2.41 
inned peas 2.76 2.84 2.54 
Vhite bread 27.68 26.43 25.80 
iake 3.12 2.85 2.80 
Irown bread 3.30 3.60 3.70 
Source : Ministry of Agricullu/e, Fisheries and FockJ. 

Review of government 
estate management 
By Peter Hennessy 

Property Services Agency, 
the organization responsible 
for the construction and main¬ 
tenance of government build¬ 
ups, defence installations and 
embassies, is having a manage¬ 
ment review to investijwte rhe 
methods for controlling its 
SI,000m annual budget and 
managing its 49,000 employees. 

A steering committee, 
chaired by Sir Robert Cox, the 
agency’s chief executive ,has 
commissioned six studies from 
a review team led by Mr Jchn 
Rowcliffe, an assistant secre¬ 
tary. They include: aspects of 
running the government 
estate; management of new 
works projects; manpower 
n I arming and control; financial 
planning and control; manage¬ 
ment information systems; and 
top management structure and 
methods. 

The team’s agenda was 
drawn up after consultation 
with die agency’s customers, 
who include government 
departments, the Post Office, 
the Armed Services and the 
USAF in Britain. The inquiry 
was authorized last November 
ov Mr Perer Shore, Secretary 

is part of a series of efficiency 
■eviews of Whitehall depart- 
nents begun iu 2972. 

The agency was founded six 
•ears ago with the merger of 
he estate management func- 
ions of the Ministry oE 
lefence and most of the res- 
-onsibilities of the now 
efuncr Ministry of Public 
-midin g and Works. Its long- 
*rm future is dominated by 
ie removal of its head- 
uarters staff from London ro 
ieveland in 1S84-83, as part of 
■e Government's dispersal 
’□gramme. 
At the heart of the present 
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review of its work is financial 
control. The rapid rate of in¬ 
flation in building and man¬ 
power costs in the mid-1970s 
had an acute effect on the 
agency’s system of estimating 
the cost of its projects. After 
criticism from the Commons 
Select Committee on Public 
Accounts it has been reor¬ 
ganized. In addition the agency- 
had ro carry a high proportion 
of the cuts in capital spending 
imposed by successive reviews 
of public spending in 3975-76. 

Asked what he expected tbe 
investigation to produce. Sir 
Robert Cox replied: “ I do not 
know yet. I suspect perhaps a 
lot of small improvements with 
a big cumulative effect, rather 
than one or two blinding 
flashes that will transform the 
scene. 

Given the size of the opera¬ 
tion, quite small improvements 
in the way we do things can be 
very rewarding in terms of 
cash saved; fuel economy is 
very much a case in point, 
ivhich is now -saving about 
£20m a year. Many savings can 
be picked up as part of normal 
management: for example, we 
reduced our staff numbers by 
nearly four thousand between 
1973 and 1977. But I expect 
many improvements to be 
found by a strong team look* 
Log at the organization as a 
whole.” 

The members of Sir Robert’s 
committee, drawn from outside 
the agency, include Mr Robert 
Lawrence, vice-chairman Bri¬ 
tish Railways Board, Sir 
Arthur Hockaday, second per¬ 
manent secretary. Ministry of 
Defence. Mr Richard Wilding, 
a deputy secretary. Civil Ser¬ 
vice Department, and Mr 
George Moseley, director of 
establishments. Department of 
the Environment. 

BSc iSouiluinplani. Dlrpctor or Sckm.ii 
Studies Board computpr anti rose-ireb 
unit. Okturd. 
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SOB. MA, DPtUi. lecturer in French. 
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and rolls across a bright green 
slope to tbe banks of the Evenlode. 

It Is the sort of landscape that 
appears on tourist brochures. If 
the house and its Immediate Sur¬ 
roundings were in Reigate or Rick¬ 
mans worth they would be occupied 
by a very substantial manager or 
stockbroker of the type who, when 
away from the City, works hard at 
caricaturing what Hollywood, at 
least, would consider a typical 
English country gentleman. 

Mr Mine bin and Us wife accept 
much harder working conditions 
than any surrogate country people 
would endure. They have the bene¬ 
fits of independence and uninter¬ 
rupted existence in an attractive 
home with plenty of breathing 
space. At the same dine, of course, 
they cat) never get away from it 
and can expect no realize from the 
continuing demands of their herd. 

They accept those demands, and 
Mr Minchln. takes a harsh view of 
his place in life, " Yoa probably 
need seven or tight years under 
your belt really to establish your¬ 
self ”, he said. “ I used to dunk it 
was four years, but I would almost 
double that now. If you cannot 
produce milk economically, then to 
be fair you ought not to be produc¬ 
ing. If I cannot produce milk to 
make a living, why should it be 
right to carry on and be subsidized 
against the chap who is effi¬ 
cient ? ” 

Although remote from the 
Houses of Parliament and Brussels, 
he is well aware of the political 
environment of British agriculture 
and the motives for holding down 
farmers’ returns with the “ green 
pound *\ “ If they don’t get some 
sort of parity with tbe rest of the 
EEC in the loog term, then the 
least efficient Common Market 
farmers win be on a par with the 
most efficient in terms of in¬ 
come ”, he said. 

” We don’t want more money 
for fanners. It isn’t that. We want 
competition on fair terms.” Many 
of tiie urban majority in Britain 
might envy him his surroundings, 
but they would probably reject his 
self-imposed terms and conditions 
of work. “ I have never worried 
much about money ”, be said, 
“ perhaps because I have never 
had it.” 

Threat from 
cheese 
4 mountain5 
By Our Agricultural 
Correspondent 

Cheesemakers hare dis¬ 
covered a British ** mountain1” 
of Cheddar that official statis¬ 
tics ■ have overlooked. They 
believe it is checking the rise 
in consumption because agents 
and . grocers are being en¬ 
couraged to store Cheddar, the 
best-selling cheese in Britain, 
when it is long past its peak 
condition. 

Mr Roger Matthews, director 
of Express Products, said: 
“ The higher the mountain the 
greater the proportion of 
cheese in any month which is 
reaching the end of its useful 
life. It is extremely likely that 
consumption is no longer grow¬ 
ing because the quality of 
cheese sold is much more 
variable, and some of it is down¬ 
right poor.” 

His company is a section of 
Express Dairies, which i$ part 
of the Grand Metropolitan food, 
drinks and catering group. 
“We are the largest Cheddar 
producers in tbe world, with 
28 per cent of United Kingdom 
production ”, he said. He 
believed that the mountain had 
arisen because makers of Ched¬ 
dar increased output three 
years ago, too late to take 
advantage of temporary easing 
of import curbs in North 
America. 

“My estimate is that 43,000 to 
53,000 tonnes is the size of the 
mountains ”, he said. “ That is 
about the size of the excess pro¬ 
duction that was made in 1975 
by people who failed to realize 
that the American market had 
shut. That excess has rolled on 
from year ro year.” 

Annual British output of 
Cheddar is more than 120,000 
tonnes and the mild variety is 
ready for eating after only 
three months. Mature Cheddar 
is kept for several weeks longer,. 
but cheese has been sold for 
consumption in the past six 
months at an age well over a 
year after a series of specula¬ 
tive sales and purchases bv 
traders. 

“We discovered enormous 
errors in the official statistics 
which meant that at least 15,000 
tonnes of unrecorded stock ex¬ 
isted ”, Mr Matthews said. He 
believed that the only way to 
remove the recorded and un¬ 
recorded parts of the “ moun¬ 
tain ” would be to cut output in 
order to return to consistent 
Cheddar quality. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Wednesday, 
March 18, 1953 

Women's status 
The Chinese people's government 
has found it necessary ro launch 
an intensive campaign planned to 
last for the whole of March to 
popularize the marriage law Intro¬ 
duced three years ago. The marri¬ 
age law forbids polygamy (which 
is now scarcely a problem since 
few can afford more than one wife 
and concubinage is going out of 
fashion), infant marriages and 
marriages arranged by the family. 
It gives women equal rights with 
their husbands Inside as well as 
outside the home and equal choice 
with men In choosing their life 
partnen. It prohibits ill treatment 
of wife by husband or by mother- 
in-law, aril encourages the people’s 
courts to inquire into complaints 
by aggrieved parties. This social 
pattern is wholly strange to the 
Chinese people except fur a hand¬ 
ful of western educated Intellec¬ 
tuals. For thousands of years the 
Chinese household has been ruled 
by the eldest male member ; marri¬ 
ages have been arranged, often in 
childhood, after consultation with 
astrologers; the individual couple 
have had no choke. 
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DEM0GRATIG AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF AL6ERJA 

Ministry of Information and Culture 

- Radiodiffusion Television Algerienne 
Equipment Account 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER NO. 412/E 

International tenders are invited for setting up and 
equipping a complete sound broadcasting transmitting 
station to transmit on kilomeiric wavelengths. 

Tenders should be sent in two sealed envelopes, 
addressed to; Ministerre de ('Information et de la 
Culture. Direction de I’Administration Gdndrale, 119 rue 
Didouche Mourad. Algiers, and should arrive by 
15 June 1978. 

Please note that letters not marked “ APPEL D’OFFRES 
NO. 412/E—NE PAS OUVRIR " will be opened and 
considered null and void. 
The tender document is available against payment of 
a handling fee of two hundred {200} Dinara from: 
R.T-A-, Direction des Services Techniques et de 
I’Equipemsnt, 21 Boulevard des Martyrs, Algiers, Room 
No. 332 New Building. 

Private Executive Aircraft b'asecfm the Middle East requires 
Steward. Previous airline experience. Preferably single* 
Minimum age 25 years. Languages artasset but not essen¬ 
tial- Full medical imperative. Exciting job for adaptable per¬ 
sonality. Salary approximately US$1,000 per month’ plus 
expenses. 
Send resume, six passport photographs, copies of medical 
and religious certificates to Lynn Sloan, 4th Floor, Inter¬ 
national Press Centre, 76 Shoe Lane, London EC4 3JB. 
London interviews will be held about March 23. Please 
supply telephone number. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

BERKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL. 
BILLS. £7.000.000 due 15 June. 
1V7&. issued lb March. 197a. 
Average €98.520. £66.000.000 
applications. £14,000.000 out¬ 
standing. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION 
AND SCIENCE 

NOTICE 
DIoce«*-Gloucester 
Endou-tnents-Certain Chureh Of 
England Educallonal Endowments 
Notice la hereby given— 
1. Thai the Secretary of State ror 
Education and Science propose 10 
make an Order under section 3 of 
the Education Act T973 In respect 
of the endowment ape-Uftcd in the 
Schedule balow. 
3. That the proposed Order will 
cxdudu from the bpornllun oF the 
third proviso to seed on 2 of the 
School sites Art 1841 <1011107 which 
proviso land granted under the said 
section reverts to the estate of tho Srant or on ceasing to be used for 

ic purposes In the Act mentioned* 
land granted by tho deed and by 
the gram or and for thr purposes 
of the school specified In tho 
Schedule. 
5. Thai under section 2 of the 
Education Act 1973 any parson 
Interested may within one month 
of the date of this notice make 
represen tatloris on the orap&vd 
Order In writing to the Secretary 
of State. 
a. A draft <copy> of the proposed 
Order may be Inspected on any 
wet* day 1 werpt Saturdavst dur¬ 
ing one calendar month tram the 
date Of this Notice bitween to am 
and 4 pm at Church House, Calicos 
Green, Gloucester. Copies can be 
obtained from the Department of 
Education and Science, Legal 
Branch. Elizabeth House. York 
Road. London SE1 TPH. 

SCHEDULE 
SCHOOL: . 

All Saints Church of England 
- Secondary School. Cheltenham* 

DATE OF DEED: 
20th June 1690. - 

GRANTOR: 
William Gardner. 

EDUCATIONAL 

C.C-B. DECREE and Pidfesaiona] 
eaauna. TolHon by cost. Tree 

03dl 6PR. Tot.: 0865 S4231; 34. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

ALL G.c.E. O A A level courses 
espodally sciences, by expert 
luiora at Ho7born Tutorial 
College. .47. Hod LJon St., Hat- 
ham. h.CJ. Apply far pros¬ 
pectus. 

DIPLOMA In Television Studies. 
TiMavtsiau product!an and direc¬ 
tion. Television Training Cewtrn. 
23 Crtrayunar SC. London. W.l. 
01-629 3069. 

PUBLICITY/ 
AIMiNISTIUTH)N 

PERSON 
Required by Television Company. 
W.l. ‘A’ level English essential. 
Knowledge -of typing required. 
Salary £2,500. Apply 

Bat I72S K, Tbe Thus 

London 
Flats 

KENSINGTON 
NORTH END HOUSE 

W.l* 
Prestigious 2nd floor flat/ 
2. 5 reception rooms. 3-'A bed- 

MTODLE EAST ECONOMIC DIGEST 

JOURNALISTS 
The Middle East Economic Digest, published 
since 1957 and still the world’s leading busi¬ 
ness weekly on the Middle East, is growing 
fast. We need two seasoned journalists with 
a train im nm of five years’ experience, a pro¬ 
ven interest in international affairs and good 
reading French. Knowledge of the Middle 
East and/or experience in business/financial 
fields a decided advantage. Salary (to be 
reviewed in July) £5,004 per annum basic. 
Prospects for swift promotion for one of the 
two to Assistant Features Editor. Write with 
full CV to :— 

The editor, 
Jonathan Wallace, 

MEED 
MEED HOUSE, 

- 21 John Street, 
London WC1N 2BP 

THE SCOTTB3H UF£ 
ASSURANCE COMPANY' 

Notice lfc hereby plceB thar thi* 
97th Annual General Meeting of tho 
Comoanv will b* fa*id within the 
Head orftce. 1<> St. Andrew Square. 
Edlnbm-uh. on Tuesday. 11th of 
Aurfl. 1978. at 10.00 a.m. 

A member entitled to attend and 
vote at the meeting may aoaolnl a 
proxy to attend and vote Ut his 
stood. Tbe proxy need not bo A 
member or lh« sf»ff. 

IV. M. MCRHISON. 
General Manager. 

A copy of the Annual Report and 
Accounts will be sent to aflv paUcv- 
haider an requost. or mav ha 
obtained from any office of tho 
Company. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
General Charity—Dr RadcUffe's 

Thu:, 
The Charity Commissioners baw 

tnado a SCHEME for this charity. 
Goplw can ba obtained Erom them at 
34 Ryder Stroe* London. S\\TY 
6AH iref.: Z09212-A3-L1). 

MODERNISED 
Spacious Maisonette 

Highbury N5. 

3 double and 2 single bed¬ 
rooms. 1 reception. ItJiy fitted 
latch ec,-dln«. modem bath¬ 
room with separate w.c. 
Parking facilities. 7 mins. 
Victoria Line. Vacant posses¬ 
sion . 

FREEHOLD £30.000 O.N.O. 
RING WOLD INGHAM 

(5051 2SSS or 01-607 0504 

Country 

property 

Overseas 
Property 

WANTED TO BUY, villa or 

BATH AREA. 27Ui-CMltrw country 
house. 4 nBootes from MA motor¬ 
way. green belt. Five bedrooms. 
Georgian hunting lodge, SUblSS 
and coach house, large garden. 
Shooting rights negotiable. Rates 
£5 p.w. Central heating. Short 
term riaae. Offers ?— 

HALF share, country property. 
8UNx/Hnu border, with s 
double bods., 4 -recaptions, hard 
tennis court, swimming pool, 
stables, & acres and fabulous 
view. For sale. £33.000 freehold. 
Would stdt single parent With 
teenagers. Write Box 0820 K. 
The Times. 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SOCIAL SERVICE 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
required for the Village Balia Department. Interesting, 
detailed work concerned with die procidon of a comprehen¬ 
sive advisory service to committees of village balls. which 
serve as centres of community life in ratal areas. A degree 
or other relevant qualifications and ant interest in ratal 
life are desirable- • . 
Salary: £3,093-£4,287 (raider review) plus £133 London 
Weighting; starting point according tb experience and 
qualifications- 4 weeks+3 days annual leave; super¬ 
annuation scheme ; subsidised lunches. 
Further details and application form from tbe Adminis¬ 
trator, NCSS, 26 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3HU. 
01-636 4066. Closing dare 10 April, 3978. 

- ANTIQUE FURNITURE 

•' fCNfCHIEMIUGE 
RoaulTF AMU mm tnrtnn wMt 
pros^MCt* _ tor management. 
Steer m.BOO negotiable. 

APPls: 
’ JOHN KH1L LSD., 
1S4 BROMPTON RO., 

LONDON, S.WVT. 
T«L: 01-68* 6464 

&/KTH 

When it comes to flat-sharing 
The Times is the ideal companion. 

The Times ‘Flat-Sharing’ & ‘Rental’ columns appear 
daily. Whether you’re looking for a 3rd person to share 
your flat,or wishing to let a house or flatjfor a long or 
short period,you’ll find the ideal people in The Times. 
Quickly and cheaply. 

infonnation,ring 01-837 3311,Manchester 061-8341234. 
XJBGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Ali£lEX.S2S‘ §*& 

' ■■vSC'To mS . 
Harioca or Mr Gales. 01 <405 

t Ttilo-il mwiK nioni-i" 

>•
••

< 



London WC2 

35^009q.it. approx 

*3 Lifts. 

integral lighting. 

□ E GROQT 
CQLLIS W 

ikr of Oxford Igiifewndy «f-Newcastle 
_ tJpoaj Tyne 

OBMWWWBa OP CEWET1CS 

HEMONSmATOR 

Uni versify of Newcastle 
Upon Tlyne 

READER IN ECONOMIC 

JtiBKSti&JOl * 
nriwtef.v' >7' 

jffRERS'lN 
JSRlCSy SOCIAL 
msmcs ' . = 

Itj of Bristol ' 

tesHXPsm 
EXRICS,AND 

la-b* aor*fld, at ■ 
tocnraw: emery. 

ftr.oE Bristol 

EESUEPS IN 
muses ■ 

DUKEUNlVERSmr 

SLAB A POSmON FOR A 

SOCEAL/CUIaCORAL 
ANXHROPCHjOGIST 

- Umvershyrof Kent 
ttCanterbmy, .. 

(■na 

m 

mmm null 
£:• 

■ StnTONV/U^ , 

hjulc. ... 

Head of Economics- 
Cradtwtfe- Inquired is Septrinbaj 3978, to take over Ote 
ocoaMaica dgaiimf. AppEcaifens to. fte H«dmaster, 
anuxm Valence School. Sutton Valence, Maidstone, Atau, 
Vf March 3I*, vitSi cv^ rnmea of 3 jueterees and details 
of cOxer subjects offered isdwBos MctiBty to Mp wtfii 
games. --• 

LONDON 
BUSINESS 
SCHOOL 

LECTURER IN ECONOMICS 

w*ud poet-ejrpy tenets WvnlJ. 

fess jsrzsm 

. University of BtfinErargh 
VBnxnsBftr of otology 

j- I^CTURESHIiP IN . . 
.. PETROLOGY . ■ 

«rs5 

■ University' of Wterwick 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP/ 

University of Essex 

LECTURER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF 
-GOVERNMENT .. 

SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER 

UmvarsnyofOergo 
r_ . Dtaadtn. Nov-Zealand 

LECTURER OR SENIOR 
LECTURER IN CLASSICS 

BODLEIAtf LAW LIBRARY 
&gS3gr%Jg! S'1?* 

gey ta* petf or Law T threes n wtaeti 

1 
■generate MMm, .!*.« 

4 Wd UMtuUl Unit BMrtmmT 
[hat fMKMiw timlit luiv ext»<3eacr* 
• LeW Utatjiy. UMedi bmteed in a 

iturarai cart o: the Bedimo utrary 
or COTOTWit fcjcoff.' Three b tater- 

btvmq me Lew unq ana tno wa 
rot x lend In b library. The Librarian 

rfl Grade m the suaiy aeato at wiuclt 

d age end cxptrtane*. 
AKFUCATJONS, TOC1THR WTTM TMA HANtl OF TWO 
eWIWW. (MOULD MU ADDIdUB) TO AOOLKVS 
(AruRiAM. npuuui utturr, oxford oxi ibg. from 
WHOM FURTHER INFORMATION CAM U OMTAMEO. AND 
SHOULD REACH HIM NOT UOER THAN 30 APRIL. 1878. 

■aeeiepii mwmU be marked *• AppUcadon L.L.” 

The University of 
. Manchester 

SENIOR LECTURER 
IN ANATOMY 

University of London 
Institute of Education 

if Leicester 
OF GEOLOGY 

LECTURER IN 
GEOPHYSICS,.. 

University of Malawi 

CHANCELLOR COLLEGE 
Application* an nutted for the 

University of Ife. Nigeria 

University of Essex 
DEPARTMENT OF LANGUAGE 

ANDUKGU1STICS 

Applications am invited hr a 

LECTURESHIP IN ’ - 
APPLIED LINGUISTICS 

RlUSTOW Tmortal School, SW7, 
roqoii’it* axm tutors In ell coo- 
mon entraaco sablects. Experi¬ 
ence ematBal. TeL 573 4956: 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

Kensington Nanny 

wanted for 1* • month old 
-'Bothnia, whom present Nanny 

flighty recommends. Salary 
negotiable depending on pre¬ 
vious expertoarr. Rita, ago 35. 

‘ No household duties. 5 weeks 
• holiday -per year. , 

TEL: 03-584 6388 

MARVELLOUS 
OPPORTUNITY 

For Trained Nanny 30+ 

fer sew. baby, and boy 35 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

iWSt- Andrews 
SNT.PFCSEEIt . 
»*ri butted tar * 

®4.?0lyted^Tisc 

.1.6. ta- acatttfie 1* 

-■ Biricfaedc College 
fUNivERsrnrw lonoon>; 

A»SDWtaa*.«®istdtedtar h 

‘' . : .' TEMPORARY-; 
■ UEGUORESHEP IN -■ 

CLASSICS. 

New Zeafcaaid 

_ 'AppUcatlons are Invited tar 
the post of 

HtaCplBl E 
IrtXR LX..A.. 

IbBversBty. of London 

CHAIR OF EDUCATION 
WTTH SMSGIAL REF 
TO E3XK3KI30N _ TH 

The University of 

University 

D HEADSHIP OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF 

ECONOMICS 

University of Nottingham 

department of 
MECHANICAL. 
jesjgneesing 

University of Cambridge 
! -—CENTRE OP- 
LATIN-AMERICAN 

STUDIES - 
Appbcattons are tainted far' c 

GRADUATE RESEARCH 
APPOINTMENT 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
ALDENHAM SCHOOL 

ELSTREE, HERTS. 
WD6 3AJ 

TJzHversSty of Lukian 

moused 6-8 months 

Cmmnandna May. for 
cxBUzy bouse near Dotting. 
Surrey. 
riuuMiea s/c. ooutgf and 

toy eatery offered to Cottple 
wm .ncefletd wftwueti and 
u|Miun, 

■ dag 03.-551 1990 

ffl a 
a a 

NOTICE. 

AQ adwrUsaraent* ara subject 

ts4he condtttaa* cl accaptanee 

of Tlulee yaHWare United, 

coidea of which. or® ovaQabia 

«s mob ta. 

lour house can sell itself. 
Thetrick is finding pec^eintaestedm 

your kind of property. Ami thaffs whereThe 
Times can hdp you. . 

Tlielirnffirnnsadmlydasafiedpopely 
page;withpiopertiesia^^ 

toccuntiyhouses, . . 
So ifyou^sdlingi givens aringCEl 

01-8373311(orMandbester061-834323$ 
IetycairhonsedotheTOfc. 
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A development by Machurst Ltd. on behalf of UK Provident 

Windsor House . . , : 
50 Victoria St. : 
London, S.W. 1 f 

A New office | 
Development J 
Up to I 

47,000 sq. ft. I 
REMAINING 1 

r, 

! ... 

10th to J 8th 
floors let to 
B.A.T. Industries 
Limited 

Joint Sole Agents: 

i €R0SVEN0R STREET, LONDON W1X OAD SI-429 1191 
LONDOK PARIS SUS60W AMSTERDAM 

HENRY JOEL &CO. 

9, GARRICK STREET 
WC2E 9BB 
01-836 0736 

•Illicit 

• J *j S0 

mWMWm 

1 ipij 

yiTn 

SMllM 

t. 1. - * 1 

mm Ir/^IifTTP^BCfvn'Ul 

aywilki '\J4W 

■'4M* <TVl'V tL‘> 

iBi 
Bp| 

EH 
iSBiBi 

HBM PaT'iFi 

wwn 
i __ _S3 V daftoedSiiV^ois 

Talbot&Whifci 
[• W t>yk kTsl 

MAJOR INTERNATIOM 
COMPANY 

- - requires.; •. j 

20,000 square} 

OFFICES W.1, S.wi 
POSSESSION WITHIN 12M0Njj 

DETAILS TO SOLE RHAlti 

SURVEYORS: j 

MELLERSH & HARDM 
43> ST. JAMES'S PLACE, | 
LONDON, SW1A1PA J 

Telephone: 01-493MA 

WATFORD & ; DISTRICTS' 
. tacloi its.1 Warenanscs to. let — 

Cordon Hudson. WaUand i VUj 
3V71X. . . . • : 

BIGGER * BEItlBD 

srfap™™ 
.Tempi* As*-. ,P*\* 

TRAINING ESTABLISHMENT MANCHESffi 

^ p-ir.D* 

* a*"1***** 

•;■■• JBL--•'. ..• -.—'''jv ,.. .-a 

FOR SALE 
OVER 2K ACRES OF CENTRAL LONDON 

542FLATS 
20,000 sq.ft.offices, 17 first class shop units, underground car park, swimming pool, squash courts. 

21 Soho Square 
London W1V 6AX 

DeUis taro sole agents 

ALLSOP 
. & co 

* Tel: 01-437 6977 
Telex: 267 397 

• ■.» 
v* ' 

v. v 

^ ./ > - 'A ’ • - . 

V’VLS 

: . *4.v * 

Sedgley Park College of Education 

Prestwich, Manchester 
An opportunity to acquire training facilities, for 600 students wftjj*1 
residential facilities for 190, set in a site area of 11.4 acres/4;61 n* 

Manchester City centre three -miles/5 kilometres, „M62 motorway 

point No. 17, lJmiles/2.5 kilometres. . .. 

WHEELER WOOD & REDMOND 26 "*** 
■ Maocftesi^" ■ 

Chartered Surveyors and Estate Agents 
Telephone: 061 834-1337 or Ml 334-2532- 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT 

upc-a instruct! oej from the principals of 
Swan clean Services 

ROSANS AUCTIONS 
ANNOUNCE AN IMPORTANT SALE ON THE PREMISES OF 

SWAN LATJNDRY (NORWICH) LLIMITED 

H:ighatn Street, Norwich, Norfolk on 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20TH, 1978 

SALE COMMENCES 11-30 A.M. 
oj poivor laundry and dry cleaning plant and machinery and 

ngiriiimri. ci.tinn ar-1 flli'o- IilaIuiv, ox. c-x. I uttticr 

details irom aucLiOnceni l-U, ISO London Rd., Cray doe. 5mrey. 
id: oi-bna ni> 4-Vj.. 

Business 
Opportunities 

2G»i RETURN. Freehold lor male 
London block .Cats, ICS.CKK) 
i £1.000 P-a. G.R.i. Manage¬ 
ment Involved capital £9.000 
■ bIiom-s £1.000 n-a. ice i. Total 
Involvement SIO.OOO i shows 
sn.oou p.a.i. Uo^ 0484 K, The 
Times. 

Business 
Opportunities 

Commercial 
Services • 

Properties under £25,000 

Commercial 
Services 

riLEX-TBCEWONB An.'wering as 
typing—^auiomailc. audio, and 
copy. a-Uir. 7 dak's pm wtk. ser¬ 
vice. Womscc 01-405 1,455. 

MUSIC COPYING -Urctu-alralhin 
Bernier. Wemwi. VU3 64X9. 

rwiNG — ciBciTonlc/eonr audio. 
Vi'intvs.'. 'JU3 64 •■*>■ 

p.A.Y.n.. ■ Accounts, Wm- 
QflC *'n,T 64AS 

VISITING . CALIFORNIA. 2Tth 
M.irrJl.Ir'w lanco an cm specialis¬ 
ing m travul busaiess. wUI under¬ 
take . personal representation In 
any Arid. .Anyunng Icgluinaie 
ctm'dere-L.- TeC ui-67* 316j. 

SMOKKY. SMELLY OPFICE. nn- 
tcrenee roora. Utcfaon ? rhe 
answer ~J FUtalr 200 Air Puri¬ 
fier • Tram Lodpe Air Clranlng 
Services --□siaUs. tel. 570 2370. 

■fEUIX. — Europe 'Overseas. Dally 

Services. 01.464 7633. 

LUXURY 
; BALCONY FLAT 

South lacrng. Brighton, Hove 
border. 2 bodraoma. lounge, 
baih/totlel. cloak/t o< lei. 
Maintenance £1,000 p a. inc. 
c-h ana hot water. Viewable 
Thnra p.m.-Sunday.- 

EIB.750 

Phone 01-272 3341 
9:30-4.30 Moo.-Thurs. 

. Brig hum 723144 
Tfiursdsya- onwards. 

Offices 
0ffice«tes » 
Factories 

Warehouses 
telephone: 

0733*68931 
Ext 326 

.Chief Estates Surveyor 

Peterborough' 
Development 
Corporation - - 

TO Bo* 3 Petntxmugh PEI 1UJ 

KINGSTON UPON HU 

FREEHOLD • SHOP 1HVE»b 
(9 units) 

IN new major residenb^* 

PR0DUCIN6 £21,9321^ 
also available-a^i3081^^ ;- 

-site of approx Q.57 acres.. 

.. suitable • for erect ion.of a ; 
superniarket of .6400 sq 

. Further partlcutera/f°w.;“' f .yrf 

NEEDLER DEVELOPMENTS 
‘ EiswORTH-HOU^r • ::• 

. 94 ALFRED GELDER1 s^r“ ; - 
M0LC IL HUMBEfS®6; 
; .TEL.-.(0482) 28S» ■ J : 
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Stepping Stones—Non-Seeretarial—-Secretarial—Temnorary &Part T 
N0N-SECRETAK1AL SECRETARIAL. SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIAL 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

For duces mainly related to the movement of pharma¬ 
cists to and from' Great Britain and the careers activities 
of the So tier.'. Salary within the scale £3.131-£3,571, 
according to a^c. qualifications and experience.' Hours 
9-3. Monday to Friday. There is a superannuation 
scheme and subsidised staff restaurant. 

Telephone 0iu23 9141, ext. 333. for an application form 
or submit curriculum rime to the Oflice Manager, 

Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, 
2 Lambeth High Street. London SE3 7JN. 

BinHiuimnnii 

a We need a very special « 

SECRETARIAL 

INTERVIEWER s! TELEVISION 
§ To join our Team 
0 You'll ns®d to be full ol con- 
H licence, able to think quicni/ 
■ and liaise smoothly and efli- 
B ciently with csr tapartanl 
■ cliems. We spec arise »n 
B Temporary and Permanent 
B Olfico Perscnnci fer the C«s*n- 
B nun call one Industries (m- 
B eluding Advertising. P.B. 
■ Music, T.V. and films!. It 
■ vou genuinely er.jCf helping 
■ people and you can r.t in 
■ with a terrific bunch of 
Hi happy, hard wcrKirq oiris. 
■ wo like to rceot yea. |Pre- 
■ vious experience a help but 
jg not essential.) 

■ PATHFINDERS 629 3132 
3 32 Maddox St, W.l. 

H (1 min. Oxford Circus tube) 

WOMAN’S 
OWN 

need a person w join a busy 
team answering readers' 
enquiries of a med'cal. 
emotional end personal 
na'uro. 

The right person mil havo 
sound medics.' knowledge. 
Inlliailve and the ability to 
compos and type clear, con¬ 
cise letters. Write with career 
details to date, including pre¬ 
sent salary to: 

Gerald Jacobs, 
Head1 of Reader Service, 

Woman's Own, 
Kings Reach Tower, 

Stamford SL. London, 
SE1 9LS. 

| MEDINA | 
■ * 
B Fashion conscious and ex- ■ 
■ perienced Stockkeeper/Sales ■ 
■ Assistant required to divide g 

their time between our ^ 

B established fashion shop In ■ 
■ SW1 and our new shop open- * 

5 ing shortly tn SW3. Good pay ^ 

B and generous discount for ■ 
m Pleas* ring Denis* 822 2181 ■ 

Film Company, W1 
Film Company Receptionist' 
Telephonist to share the hectic 
lob with one oLher person, 
hrtrinq with mnfjrudes ol 
problems and vary busy 10- 

board. Co-ordInalin«j cas¬ 
ing souJon*. etc. S2.7M per 
annum. Ring: 

BARBARA 10 W 6 

ON 730 S1S1 

DiiiuimniHiuiii 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
PROFESSIONAL. 

INTERVIEWER/ 
MANAGER/ESS 

rar a «i"ve West End office. 
Saltan’ £3.750 lo £4.7o0: good 
Lommlsslan. pension, luncheon 
vouchers, medical btsurancc. 
Pr-jfenbly a mature person <30 
Id SSi wl'h many years' ex- 
perl'mcc of West End temp and 
perm business. 

Apply: J. A. Pcrrlam. Chair¬ 
man. ALangaie Group Specialist 
Employment Agencies. 6 Great 
Oviti Stnwl. London. WC2B 
60G. or phone my Secretary 
on 01 ~UJS TCOl. 

EXPERIENCED 

SENIOR SALES 

ASSISTANTS 

Required lo run Jewellery Con¬ 
cession. in exclusive Knlghls- 
bridgc Store ExceUmi salary 
and commission. Good dis¬ 
counts 

RING 01-7J 9 0072 

OCRED require a number of InicDI- 
gent assistants In their. Wedgwood 
specialist shop. Piccadilly, to sell 
china atw glass to overseas 
visitors, salary jccardfng lo ago 
and experience plus generous 
coinmlssfon and LVs. Please rtng 
Mrs O'Brien. b2v 2t>14. 

WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT Mm for 
our new shop and are looking for 
four special people lo loin is. If 
you havo a knowledge of fashion 
and cashier experience, please 
telephone 62r' B574-.5. Salary 
negotiable. 

ATTRACTIVE AND WELL-EDU¬ 
CATED clerical assistant <m. n : 
U'plM an advantage tun not 
essential; salary id; £3,600 * 
perks F«r further details phone 
Miss Godemark. 7 >4 783*. D.T. 
Selection Personnel Consultants. 

TYPIST.—PERSONALITY plus. .sal¬ 
ary £3.500 meg*' plus excel lent 
perks ; age IB plus.—For more 
details of this intfTesHng tril¬ 
lion ring Caro fie Hall 7154 783o. 
D. T. Selection Personnel Con¬ 
sultants. 

RECEPTIONIST TYPIST to match 
efficiency and congeniality or 
busy W.IO studios. Age unimpor¬ 
tant. Salary £-1.000 nrg.—Mr. 
Addcrtey. 01-0*0 44fi1. 

nmniiHiiiiniii 
■ Sales/Typist/ m 
H Receptionist 5 
B Required for Saelle Row n 
S Shirt Shop. Interesting Job Z 
5 for experienced person or 5 
■ trainee. Musi bo well spoken. ■ 
B Age nor Important. Monday B 
■ to Friday. Excellent salary. | 
B etc Please apply sH 
5 BURLINGTON SHIRT 5 
® COMPANY S 
a 25 Savfla Row. W.l ■ 

Sneerf™ * 

The Read ri Special Bran fer 
ATY requires a ftntclus 

SECRETARY 
fer his affke in Tarim 

Squre, W.l. 
Good standards at typing and 
shorthand ore required, and an 
interest in T.V. drama or the 
theatre would be an asset. 
£3.00 p.3. 
Phcne or write la: Stall Rela¬ 
tions Department. 

A TV Network Limited, 
ATY House, 

GL Cumberland Place, 
London. W.l. 

262 8040 (ext. 294/5) 

EDUCATIONAL 
TRAVEL CHAIRMAN 

£4,200 neg. 
Free lunch, possible tree trips 
Stateside and rtmxmi bonus are 
only some of the fantastic perks 
in lids successful Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can organization. As PA. to the 
Chairman < who b also a buy 
G.L.C. Counsellor t. you'a be¬ 
come Involved in developing new 
tours and will b* in touch with 
all the present tours. Don't miss 
ihb plan post lion—call Judy 
Knapp ou 037 1672 new.- 

DRAKE PERSONNEL CONSULTANCY 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL 

division. 
136 RECENT STREET, 

LONDON. W.l. 

OFFICE MANAGEMENT 
£4,000 neg. 

Run your own show in the 
Marcair head office of large 
organisation. Recruit staff, set 
np srstemi. purchase equip¬ 
ment, supervise the day-i a-day 
opera duns. Make limited use of 
yarn- secretarial skills and enjoy 
plenty of scope to untune this 
new position. 
can Diana warren ror details 

on 437 1672 

DRAKE PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 
EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARIAL DIVISION 
136 RECENT STREET 

LONDON, W1 

INTEGRITY FOR A 
HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 

POST—TO £3,800 

One of the Chief Executives of 
a " household-name company 
m S.W.l that offers «cdlnit 
fringe benefits In addition to 
salary, is seeking an efnchmi 
Secretary : commonsense and 
discretion are needed for this 
wholly obiorhtng lob dealing 
with Group Planning. Full 

n. Pram tm CmWh MZ 

CHALLONERS 

222 3052 

IT Broadway. S.W.l 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

CLUB SECRETARY 
RECEPTIONIST 

Club opening shortly In fash¬ 
ionable Covent Garden requires 
a dav-ttme membership Secre¬ 
tory.'Receptionist. Monday-Fri¬ 
day. £3.2j0 p.a. 

pie. Company also require a 
Junior Secretary for their adU- 
cent cilices. Typing a must, 
knowledge or a small switch¬ 
board helpful. £2.250 p.a. 

PROVINCIAL PERSONNEL 
BUREAU 

SECRETARIES 
fake fiat important step into the world of 

high finance 
A leading American merchant bank with 
modem open plan offices EC3 is seeking 
experienced secretaries educated to 'O’ 
level standard to work for senior executives. 
Salaries to £4,000 plus excellent fringe 
benefits. a Contact: Brenda Shepherd 

JONATHAN WREN & CO LTD 

HI 170 Btehopsgate, London, EC2 

PATIENCE IS A VIRTUE 
W.C.1 

Manager of London Office of a very large Holdings Group 
needs a good PA,/Sec. Gentleman concerned is Korean 
and therefore his secretary must be kind, understanding, 
patient and fully conversant with the English ianguage-and- 
way of life. Good commercial background plus average 
shorthand and typing necessary. In return he will pay up 
to £5,000 and treat -his PA with tremendous courtesy! 
Age 30-45. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES AGY. 
629 7388 

Promotions Secretary 
£3,260 

20+. required by the Finertcia! Times Newspaper to work for its busy 
Market Support Section. Essential requirements are * O ■ Lent 
English, fast accurate typing and good organising skills. Shorthand 
would be useful. The position would suit someone who Ukea working 
as port ot a small team and will provide an opportunity to Inara ell 
aspects of promotional work. 

Please apply to Sums Smith 
on 246 8000, extension 290 

. or wyRe to: 
Personnel Department, 

Bracken House, 
10 Caaaaa St, 

EC4P 4BY. 

pjiPAfmm 
£4,250 .. 

Dynamic Chairman of' Buccassfti ■ 
P.R. Co. naads an -equally ■ 
dynamic PJL/Secrotary to handle 
an exceptionally busy job. Lets 
at client contact 'and Ihriaon with . 
the Reas. An (Mares! in cookery 
would be useful for ptannwg . 
Mama at Recepchxia and Parties. ; 

PHOTOGRAPHIC STiffiTO 
&500 

Studio Manager needs on ow- 
going Secretary, tnteresled - m 
photography lo help ran bus? 
studio. The Job will be extremely 
deoiantfng so no one afraid oT; 
hard work ! 

PATHFINDERS 629 3132 
Pnsnsei Serrtces, 
32 Maddox SU W.1- 

(1 tnia. Oxford Circus Tube) 

AMERICAN 

INVESTMENT 

BANK 
in City 

requires Secretsry. Appficarts 
shoo Id have good shorthand and 
typing and some previous secre¬ 
tariat sxperiance. Knowledge at 
German and French would be 
very useful. Pfesaant working 
atmosphere. Salary S3J5QO— 
negotiable. LVs and attar 
benefits. . 

Apply Miss BBot. 81-600 5633 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£4^00 

TODAY’S 
PJL SECRETARY 

E4.250 
' FOR LEADING PAPER 

This' is' ttta job yea have been 
■auhrs far. working for. a- top 
Lcndca Newspaper, assarting Hie 
D-rector of Advertising. This posL 
trm cil*» everything if . yes have 
slow eftarttard bat good typing 
«bd*r. goad penosahly and rider 
to =spe was peoole ri ril levels 
»c sta fttcrar. 9M atat. 4 seeks 
Milas? and aH the usual bene¬ 
fits. Age prrierred 28 to 49. Fee 
psora isfsrrtiaSsn ring. 

ROYALTIES CLERK 
E4JN0 ■ 

7h<s fas; exparvding publiriu&g 
corpany . require an ambitious 
clerk to sri up and ran the* 
Royalties GeparimenL AHhaugh 
prevtocs experience is preferred 
this pastries may suit someone &>. 
ihsir early ZOs who las good aH 
round accocxtr efftee backsrossnas' 
ircludfea double entry experi¬ 
ence. ExceHatx prospects. 

•SECRETARIES 
• ia.o0iw&M>« , 

- " 1T-» YEARS / 

Super. West End Company reqaire 
Secretaries to art. In Bieir. 
lunaSotra ofticas. Prwootloiuil - 
prospects arB good, llOOfl W>tn 
5 weeks holiday. 2 reataurenU. 
end a season ticket loaoactame. 
Interested 7 Ring us NOW. . • 

- ADMINISTRATION .. 
ASSISTANT/TYPIST 

S3J08+ 

This famous American Company 
are seeking a good typist, pre¬ 
ferably wiUi a knowledge ai 
shorthand but not essetdiaf. lo 

■ assist In their administration de¬ 
partment- The position would 
ideally suit a person who TWae 
a lot of variety in thefr work and 
who it willing to mm Itah ha^ 
to almost anything. Excellent 
prosperijfc "• 

TYPIST, ASSteTAHT . . : 
‘ 0^2W AT M YEARS' 

. 24 DAYS .HOLS. t>Va , 

A reefly first clftso fob working 

in a small and interesting dept, 

dealing with muting.' tots o* aen.. 

duhas. involves iaepbw i£[*ry. 

lalaphoos unison, etc. Caadfidns1 

open plan'offices. ' r~ 

TRAINEE TEL/RECL . 
21700 AT 18+ ‘ 

Excettent opamng for an accsrile 
typrtt who would ^ke to team, 
receptloo and tofephoniat wocL. 
Full training given. First class.. 
working'/- conditions ia - /rery^ 
friendly' offices.- Vefy good'' 
benefits Incferifig 4 woefcsTwB- 
day .+season ticket loan.. 

.. VV .OJB8+ M 

Yta wfil.be nwwag 
-.•sawing W 

*Fteng "STS. * 

-5SSS5. ^ « 4 3 
h<ca>yi *re-irsetefee 
*dnge benefit*. * R 

• ^AUtHO SECRETARY pJ 
. SUB . i 

TaWk. lai tiua j,, j 

Co—essisaog PereoiajTl 

t 

2*. sou. iS^.H 
IWiday.;- 

PHONE 01-278 4141 FOR YOUR NEAREST branch 

Jobe do not lo yoo end you ■* looklpg for a oew poaithrt/emwet, sfty nri *» as ter FBtt Afieif^ - -1 

EASTER COLLEGE LEAVERS 
Thosa who are leaving college, this' week and are a! The 
point of having to make a decision ,regarding their first 
job tn the business world, are invited to call at Stella 
Fisher. - ’ 
We have vacancies now with Art .Gallery,. Merchant 
Bankers, Publishers. Advertising, Insurance, International 
Co etc. These are just a tew of nteny Ojtenings in Industiy, 
Commerce md the Professions. 

■ 'Caff Steffe Rsher Buneau 
110 Stnantf, W.CJL 838 5644. . 

HAKE PffiSOffia dHSULTAnS 

T® SUNDAY TIMK ' :: 
We have^flOvriUMawraatWig wctuwia In veriota G»obi 
inertial and Service departmeris and- ««- are \o£k«*i 
Secretaries mtb. good shenimd and typing suib. ' '• * 
W» offer' excellent working confltlarij, war fo» 
.in your first -year, 'a;.sbbti0l9sd staff rastkerant, nm 
ctob Bid various group discounts. '• r • ■ . . 
Salaries are- In Ute'iegfiM tfXZXOD-Pia.. upward* rnty ivj 
iocrease imralneat - -r -"!• 
PhMDar'talephbne or writa fo: ^ : •''.>• .* • , - 
THE E8g>L0Ylffitr HMbkBEIC'FftSOWgL DEPARTBai.X i 
NEWSPAPERS UWTE0, 200 GRAY'S HM Ram, ' ' 
8EZ. @M37 1234, e>t. SB8. 

BRIGHT, CAPABLE Mlm . BUI 
mnied for ovc'osivc Briuchamn 
Place Dress Shan, salary neflou- 
able —Tel. 5U3 7U9S. 

ADMINISTRATiyE " OFFICER. 
GB.0'>1-E4.^U7.—Sec Gen. Vacs. 

INFORMATION ASSISTANT. 18-33. 
I* Nooqhi bv inlonMl Lo m Sm| 
wllh tneir manv clients. Training 
given.—734 526fi. G1 Cons. 

TELEPHONIST and wnurai pfHce 
duties required For friendly mil 
busy Plccadlllv Ann. Etcedletil 
Hilary Mr right anpllcaxu.—Tele- 
phatte fll-734 6-WLi. __ 

COOK/STEWARDESS. — Came*. 
tli-d. lux. charter lacbt-—Box , 
'i727 K The Ttmcs BUSY TORY HJC wria full Urns 

CHELSEA ESTATE AGHNT seeM | secnetiitv at WostmiliMer. 01-319 
oxnrrii-Rced negotiator, friendly .14.19. c-xnrrifRced neqoUator. friendly 
nine*. aitract*w nnwoects.—Tel. 
332 94.-VI _ ■ 

SECRETARIAL 

LIKE PERSONNEL and ttiurUHUta 
rlumts ' SuRfor secretary, re- 
qu*n?d /or London Bridge cw 
uanv dcallag with overseas 
ciirnis ; L3.UOO.—T«l. Audrey 
AiMnvon. M3 1476, Mantec 
PervomiBl Sot! cc». 
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P ART-TIME VACANCIES 

Make a part-time comeback! 
Even though a return to full-time working is 
impractical you can come back to the kind of 

'Secretarial or administrative responsibilities yoa once 
knew, with a similar top-calibre company. 
Our clients are interested in using the best 
commercial experience - and -skills- available and are 
willing to consider part-time working arrangements. 
We have made over 1,000 such appointments in the 
past four years. 

Ring Kay Sykes on 101) 437 3103 

Part Time Careers Limited (Recruitment Consultants), 
10 Golden Square London W1R3AF 

Tempting Times 

DRAKE OVERLOAD 
TEMPORARIES FLOOD 

LONDON! 

fj) 

Our tCRipororV* —Tr In such 
demand from Commercial. Prn- 
fi*sslortiil. Lrgj f .inn U.inl.'fn*j 
firms riun wu need even more. 

CO I 

SECRETARIES 50. 1») 
Audios 50 

„ Typists 50 
Sian corning from £BO-£IUO - oi k vtuiujiy mjtn _ovi- 

Ire this wool, la tho ClUT area. 
(■, Plus up K " weeks pnld Hoil- 
■40“ days and Bank Holiday pay. 
He Telephone Can Uslcr 

o2ti iUSv 1 now 
or call bi at Dtnke Ovcrtuil 
lAay.). 80 Blshopseaio. E.CJ. 

OVER 100 MEN AND 
WOMEN STARTED A NEW 

JOB THIS WEEK ! 

/ 
SPRING INTO GUINESS! 

Tor top temporary asalgn- 
* menu, sopor attractive rains 

paid In the curre-u wrek—and 
I a promisn to kevp you happy 

OYCE GUINESS BUREAU 

2L BROVirmN ARCADE 
L CROMPTON ROAD 
A KN1GHTSBB1DGL. S.W.5 
/. lOrompton Arcade- is a r*-u* 
Wl-nt iron* Knlon'«bi-trtqp Tuba I Slution.. Sloan c Street cull 

5HM awr? or 589 0C1U 

Cue Rocrultmoni Cansuiioius- 

r 

As an Otne* Overload T*rnpor- 
jry you. loo. could on I civ a 
row and stimulating Jab cvcrv 
week. Choose tho days and 
hours you want to work anJ 
I-m«u il»- rest lo us. Cam from 
Uati lo CL 0*.i p.w. In I hi- Mi’ll 
Lmt ar.a. Plus u" to weeks 
paid holidays and Uonk Holiday 
pay. 

Sctrc Linos 50.100. Audios 
So. 

TvpIsls 50. 
Tclr-phoni' now: Of!Ice 

Over load 
Dcsl Aiungium 221 60JO or 

GUI Radmoro 4>» 3072 
lAgy.l. 

iBBUBiemniHiu 

„ SPECIAL TEMPS | 
® tor g 

5 SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS | 
Wb 
P.R. 

specialise in Films, 
a no we urdonlly med p.fl. ano we uigemir irau » 

T.V., Music. Adrerflying and: 9 
aood reliable secretaries/ " 
Typists. Roceplionists and S 
Telephonists. We have on H 
enormous selaciion ol assign- H 
mauls available immediately 9 
varying from ona day to three 5 
months. ® 
COME AND TAKE YOUR 5 

PICK w 
HUNDREDS Of PERMANENT S 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE TOO S 

PATHFINDERS 
629 3132 

Personnel Sendees . 
32 Maddox SL, W.1 

|1 min. Ofard Circus Tube) 

_ Bl-LINGUAL. _ 
a SECRETARV’/P.A. B 

H Proftetent EnoUMt French 9 
a fiMJUng secretary required wt 
S tor small wine brokerage S 
5* firm. Friendly rtnowotiere £ 

p’ciintnl informal 
Q surroundings situated _. 
a Hurtlngnam area or 8.11.6. 
m Firodble hours—avc-rane or 
™ 25 hours per v.-eofc. Salary 
■ nc-gotiaMu. 

Phono 01-T3G 8406 j§ 

SaBWBWBHoMDBMBH—BB 

BUSINESS IS 
BOOMING! 

And u/e'vo Increased our rale* 
lo fill the numerous assign¬ 
ments available for the comma 
weeks. If you have top secre¬ 
tarial skills nod would like lo 
bLan immediately. ring 
Katharine Cropper. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment Consultants 

JCEPTTVE Production PA *.30/ 
VOO* totally responsible for run- 
lino hectic of rice in Production 

Tflaitagor-s absence. Initialise and 
i|jn stills earn rou our loo r»l«s. 
pill me right away- Lesley Nlcui 

n 628 26M1 or call in lod.iv at 
7 irake Overload fAgy. >, 80 Blsb- 

osgarc. E.C.2. 

«VEL CO. needs bright young 
>mp. sec. : (mmegUjlc _stari.~ 

k i isr&u* lJSS- 
uuuus'j. 

Revision.—-Temp. Bee. for 
“Ulreetor. Immediate start. Jaygor 

jtreers. 730 5148 r Consultants >. 

LANE. — Conj*uttincy needs 
' rtjd all-round temp sec. ; Ini- 

Itt-ctiaio start.—Jaygar Careers. 
I J) 5143 i Cam.ultints i. 

173 New Bond St.. W.1._ 
1.4M9 OOytf 01-455 SOOT 

TAKE YOUR PICK l \<> hare n 
choice of temporary lob-, for bec- 
reiariea. Audios. ivnisi* and 
Clerics. If you art* looking (or a 
friendly and efficient agency with 
a caring nDoroir.lt to vour nerd*, 
why not loin ihe team at Crni.t- 
cor.i ? CaH Cento com Staff. fL*6 
2873 iSlmnd*. 7.14 CreiJ 
iRu-lcnt St.). '.‘37 633s tKOn- 
slngtoni. 

3/6 MONTHS. Secretary I shorthand 
or audio i lor small professional 
firm In West End. Aqed 22 +. 
£.700 ner month.Telephone Ox- 
629 1031. 

£80-Cloa pw PLUS BONUS. Long/ 
Shan term lobs available imme¬ 
diately. Join opr team of 
Contented Temps Now. T«. 
Jenny. Now Horizons. 504 

OIL TYCOON IN WM. needs Temp. 
P.A. Ser, Immediate start. Jav- 
gar Careers. T70 5148 i Consul- 
unisj. 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGE 20 

HIGHER 

TEMP RATES 
AT ADPOWER! 

Not only do wo promise the 
Dies, of the lop lobs In Ad- 
n-nUum. P.B.. T.l\. and 
film ualgnmniu (Ions and 
bh.irl form • but at now lop 
reics. Jr you have top drawer 
bkUL* and like a bit or a 
challenge call Adrianno 
Simpson. 

TLNew Bond Street,Lomion W.1 

01-4936456 

adpower 
-randstad- 

Staff Cbreidarts 

CHALLONER 

TEMPS—THE 

SECRETARIAL 
ELITE 

JOIN UR TODAY—AT TOP 
RATES NATURALLY I 

Do ring HILDA DREW 
on 4.57 5050 

or call at 
10/03 oxford Street. W.1 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

MONEY NO OBJECT! 

F-irn lop rates as one or our 
temporaries. Secretaries * short¬ 
hand .v>d audio*. Copy Typists 
and Clerks are still In dimiand 
by our frantic clients. Lortn 
and shart-lrrm bookings, paid 
the week you work. 

MARLENE LERNER PERSONNEL 
10 \Ctgmoro Street. W.1. 
Telephone: 01-657 5822 

MANAGING DIRECTOR of Cosmetic 
Company. Wl. requires Secretary 
130.-UK) i to organize his hectic 
day. Top rates tor top lob. Call 
Gladys Hurst now on 7 j4 0911 or 
ca'I In at Drake Overload (Agy.i. 
225 Resent Street. W.1. 

FeMCHURCH ST. Brain Thursday 
plus 2 weeks. Socrciary S.T.7 
Teles 49 Stella Fisher Banian. 
Come mud Temp. Call 110 Strand, 
tv C.2. 856 6644. 

HOUNSLOW. Long-term booking to 
non after Easter. Speeds 100-60, 
£2.40 p.h. Ring Crone CbrkUl 
■ Consultants* 437 1126. 

STEPPING STONES 

YOU HAVE TO 
USE PEOPLE 

TO WORK FOR US 

Can you type. Telex. dnswdfT 
phones, deal with client*, wash 
up. make coffee, deal - with 
more cUents ... . and still 
aule at the end or tna day 7 

We provide miles services in 
W.1 for many businessmen and 
women. Hours are flexible, 
plenty of nvurtbnr. Tho work 
Is griieiuna bm lea. Luts of 
potential. £3.' 

RING CIL4.Y OH UNDSAY 
an 680 5818 or 493 3613 

KN1GHTSBR1DGE 
VACANCIES 

FOR COLLEGE 
LEAVERS 

SECRETARY to work far Man- 
ager or hair and beauty salon. 
Frw hotr-do’s and 6*r dlscoant 
on beau:v preparations ar.d the 
oecosloaol beauty trcjtaiml. 
£5.000. 
PERSON FRIDAY for Director 
or teweueiy company. Some r*>- 
cupdon dunes. tree lunch. 
eiV70u 1^1. TOO. 

RECEfmONIST/SAUIS Tor Op. 
Urian. NO TYPING. Ideal for 
someone with extrovert person- 
Alley. £30. 

Vfvlonna Clarfco 564 8166 
ALFRED MARKS 
STAFF BUREAU 

ADVERTISING 
NO SHORTHAND 
YOUNG SEC—18 

Thlj Is a ceoju-tolrlt fob 
sridr woridmj with a lun orouo 

In a large ad agency near 
Piccadilly. You'Ll get plenty 
or QptxjriunJiy to uso your 
head and your baboly per- 
sniuUlty on media, produc¬ 
tion and client*. Great 
career opportunity and 
£2.600. 
Please phone Maggie Bowen 

71,New Bond StrseLLondan W3 
01-433 6456 

adpower 
■randstad- 

Staff Ccnaisrts 

PUBLISHING COMPANY In Fulham 
needs young willing Secretary 
wtUl lots of inmalire. Salary 
c.£—.750.—Judy Farquh arson. 
Rerultment Consul Unis Ltd., Ol- 
495 8824. 

LITERARY AGENTS. W.I., need 
bright audio secretary to become 
part of ihmr busy team. Salary 
£3.*X)0_Judy Fanruhm-aon Ha- 
crullmcnt Consuhants Ltd-. Ol- 
495 8824. 

TRAVEL COMPANY. Knightsbrldge. 
need college leaver secretary with 
nrsl-Cla*s education and secre¬ 
tarial skill* : nfape to learn all 
about the travel business : salary 
£2.7*01.—Judv rorauhorson. Ro- 
cru*im»nt Consultant* Ltd.. 01- 
i-.-5 8824. 

TheTimes 
Special 
Reports. 

All the subject matter 
on all the 

subjects that matter 

broadcasting 
i*i 

fl5 pm 

itV 
a. 

:t 

J1>m 

Jy 
Aim 

“,i^C 2 

Anyone who has my dread of wasps may think twice before watching 
this evening’s Survival, but to miss another of Anglia’s superb 
nature films would be a shame. Presented by Sir Peter Scott and 
filmed by Gerald and David Thompson. 
ATAPs Sharp Intake of Breath will be all too familiar territory for 
those of us who have recently “ enjoyed ” the attentions of a gas board. 
The music of the classical guitar plus Andre Previn, Cleo Laine et al 
are the main features of John Williams’s World of Music.—-LR.R. 

°^C 1 BBC 2 Thames ATV 
aO am, Open University. Ec?- 
e*nic Exchange in Ibadan. 
ap. Curriculum Design and De- 
,__!pmenL 7-30-7.33, Mech- 
- cs. 9.43, RcrGbarb. 9.50, 
,nlcanory. 10.05, Boss Cat, 
VfgS, The Boy from SB. 10.50- 
7855, Lippy Lion. 12.45 pm, 
irw. 1.00, Pebble Mill. 1.43- 
V).0, Bod. 2.40-3.00, Going to 

ork. 3.15, Songs of Praise. 
35, Hay School. 4.20, Deputy Irag. 4J5. Jackanory. 4.40, 
inter's ‘ Gold. 5.03, John 
nren. 5.10, Blue Peter. 
40, News ; 5-55, Nadomridc. e.S0 Ask the Family. 
.15 Blake's Seven. 
.10 Panorama. 

B\00 News. 
'.25 Film : “ The Magnifi¬ 

cent 7 Deadly Sins ”, 
th with Bruce Forsyth, 
fo Harry Secombe, Leslie 
te Phillip*. Julie Ege, 
tn Harry H. Corbett, lan 

Carmichael. Alfic Bass, 
er Spike Milligan, Ronald 
m Fraser, Stephen Lewis. 
“.10 Tonight. 
£1.50 Weather. 

6.40 am. Open University ^Dis¬ 
aster Simulation (1). 7.05, 
MaxJli. 7.30-7.55. Woodland 
Decomposers. 11.00-11^5. Play 
School. 4.53 pm. Open Univer¬ 
sity : The European City. 3.20, 
Earth Materials i3). 5.45, 
Maths. 6.10. M101/6 Rational 
Numbers and V2. 6.33, Steel- 
znaking. 

7.00 News Headlines. 
7.05, Clrfldren’s Wardrobe. 
7.30 Newsday. 
8.10 Serial, 1990. 
9.00 John Williams's World 

of Music, with Andrfi 
Previn, Geo Laine. 
John Dankworth, Paco 
Pena, Stanley Myers. 

9.50 Americans: The Film 
Star. 

10.40 Open Door: Black 
Friars Dysphasic Group. 

11.10 News. 
1120 Tele-Journal. 
11.45-12.05, Simple Faith? 

Granada 

{Qigionai varikiions {BBC 1>: 
• LES —1.45*3.00 pm, r-nl Paia. 
5576.30. StVlltri TJdjy. 6,50;7^15. 

d>MIW. SCOTLAND.—5.65^.90 
i. Reporting Scotland. 11.10, 

ae*,llc Account. 11.65. 
!»RTH ER N I RELAND -—3.53-3 JS 

CCi. NorUtcnt Ireland News. S.ss- 
a 20. Sccao Around SLt. 

R. 
ta- 

TV 
,,.20 am, HecorJ Maker. 11-05. 
rif» Pretend .11.45. omr.ia.oa. 
Acamt-s. 12.30 pm. Lanl^nlng. 

Nirara. 1-20, West Hwilliws. 
-ulS, Wales Headlines. 1.30, Souin- 

.i. 235. FUnt: Double Hunk, vnri 
5i Carmichael. Janrtln Scoil. Sirl- 
„ir Jdtnea. LL’ Fnwr. - 4.20. 
pJames. 5.15. SauUic-m. ,9-°°* 
rripart Wes!. GAO. ReportI Wales. 
^10. Thames. 10.35-12.30 am. 
tOm: Tho Leather Boys, with Riia 

shlngbom. Colin Campbell.. pud- 
TO SallonT - HTV CYMHU/WALES: 

KTV eifept;. .1.20-1.25 pm. 
. l.TWdau Newyi'dlon v Dydd. 

>1 (*0-2.25. HanufUrn. 6.00-6.20. Y 
at3d. a.30-9.00, Yr WyLbnos. HTV 
WTST: As HTV except: 1.20-1.30 
.h W«M HeadUr.CS. 6JO-0.4O. 
" Qon West. 

9.30 am. Sesame Street. 10.25, 
The Duke of York Street. c . - 
11.15, The Galloping Gourmet. J^COttlSIl 
11.40, History Around You. 
1155, Cartoon. 12.00, Thames. 
12JO pm. How to Stay Alive. 
1.00, News. 1.20, This is Yonr 
Bight. 130, Thames. 2^5, 
Kreskin. 230, Fort Augustus. 
3.40, Choir. 4.05, Manfred. 
430, Thames. 5.15, ATV. 6.00, 
Granada Reports. 6.40, Thames, 
10.30, Reports Politics. 11.00- 
1230 am, Columbo. 

930 am. The Red and the Blue. 
9.35, Horses, Heroes and Hard 
Cash lr). 10.30, The Saint (r). 
11.20, Drlve-in ir). 11.43, 
Simon in the Land of Chalk 
Drawings (r). 12.00, Noddy tr). 
12.10 pm, Pipkins frl. 12.30, 
Indoor League. 1.00, News. 
1.20, Help ! 130, About Britain. 
2.00, After Noon. 235. Film: 
Beach Party, wdtb Bob Cum¬ 
mings, Dorothy Malone. 430, 
Clapperboard. 4.45, Warrior 
Queen. 5.15, Survival. 

5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6. 
6.35 Help ! 
6.40 Opportunity Knocks. 
7.30 Conjoation Street. 
8.00 A Sharp Intake of 

Breath. 
830 World in Action. 
9.00 Hazel). 

10.00 News. 
1030 Film: Odd Man Qnt, 

with James Mason, 
Robert Newton, Kath¬ 
leen Ryan.* 

1235 am. Epilogue. 
* Black and white. 
(r) Repeat. 

9.35 am. No Man is aa Island. 
10.00, The Maharajahs. 11.00, 

Digging for Yesterday. 11.25, 
Elaine. 11.50, Professor Beltba- 
zar. 12.00, Thames. 12.30 pm, 
George Hamilton TV. 1.00, 
News. 130, ATV News. 130, 

Thames. 233, Film: The Story 
of Esther Costello, with Joan 
Crawford, Rcssano Brazzi, 
Heather Sears. 430, Thames. 
5.15, University Challenge. 5.45, 
News. 6.00. ATV Today. 6.40, 
Thames. 1030, Lefr, Right and 
Centre. 11.00. MacMillan and 
Wife. 12.25-12.40 am, Some¬ 
thing Differed:. 

Southern 

9.30 am. Film: Tarran s Threr CTiat- 
Ic-nnpt. 11.05. L*>t's Proiwid >n, 
11.05. o&car. 12.00, TKini^S. 1-2L3 
pm. Road Report. 1.30. Tbaraot. 
2-25, Film: They Met tn Ibo Oar*, 
vrllh James Mason. Joyce Howard. 
David Farrar.” 4.20. Thames. 5.15. 
ATV. 6.00. Senlland Today. 6.30, 
Crimedesk. 6.00.. Thames. 10.30, 
Conferencp Report. 11.30. Master 
Goir. 12.00, Lair Can. 12-05-12.35 
am. The Odd Couple. 

9.55 am. Here conies the 
future. 10.00, Building of the 
Tower of London. 103S, Slobad 
Junior. 10.35, Stationary Ark- 
11.00, Return to the Planet of 
the Apes. 1130, Widling with 
Wilkie. 12.00. Thames, 1230 
pm. Farm Progrevi (r). 1.C0, 
News. 130, Southern News. 
130, About Britain. 2.00, House 
party. 235, Film : Love is a 
Many Spleadored Thing, with 
William Holden. 4.20, Thames. 
5.15, Mr and Mrs. 5.45. News. 
€.00. Day by Day. 6.40, Thames. 
10.30, Music in Camera. 11.00, 
Southern News. 11.10, Bill 
Brand. 12.10 am. Weather. Epi¬ 
logue. 

Border Radio 

Westward 
US 5 am. Stalleis of *n<- Creis. 

wa4'd^.^r^^?:05i2^ ^ 

^ SSrd 2.^ Gramman 
lllnn and wife. 4.20. Thames. 

1C . ATV. 6.00. WeslwanJO^xry. 
is T Snorts Desk. G.*W, Thames. 

politics West. 11.00. Film: 
’-viBm|. with Mai zciterilng.- 
ne 5-12.20 am, Siailons ol Uic 

r 

9.30 am. CartuaT. 0.45. Splrt”rTr.an. 
10.20. Record Makers. 11.05. Let's 
Pretend. 11.45. Oscar. 12-00. 
Themes. 12.30 pm. The FUni- 
M*in«s. 1.00, Now*. 1.20. n*lr.l.-r 
ISVw* * 1.30. Southern. 2.25 rlftn: 
The Film I'lam Man. with George c. 
Real;. MlehatU Sorrarin. ajo, 
Thames. 5.15, Garnock Way. S.as. 
News. 6.00, Loolenrerand._ 6.10. 
I'nlvsrsliv diaHcnqe. 6.40, Thames. 
10.30, Labour Party conference. 
11.30. Tlln,: Shock! with Mhc*-nt 
Piirr. Limn Bari. 12.35, Border 
News. 

I 
6.0 am. News. Ray Moore.f 
7.2, Noel Edmunds. 9.0, Simon 
Bates. 1131, Paul Burnett. 2.0 
pm, Tony Blackburn. 432. 
Dave Lee Travis. 73, BBC 
Northern Radio Orchestra.t 
730. Alan Dell. 93, Humphrey 
Lyttelton.! 9.55, Sports Desk. 
10.2, John Peel.f 12.0-123 
am- News. 
! Stereo. 

hold Pets. 7.0, Your Everyday 
Drugs. 
730. From the Proms ’77. 
Henze concert, part l.t 8.10, 
Taking Rights Seriously, talk 
by Neil MacCormick. 830, 
Concert, part 2-! 9.10, For God 
and for Protit, Life in medi¬ 
eval Tuscany. 10.5, Music io 
Our Time: Poussenr-r 113. 
Jazz: John Stevens's Away.! 
1135. News. 11.40-11.45, Schu¬ 
bert Song. 

*ea 
he 

■glia 
im. So We're Different lim. . . 

ton-. The Rood to Ilrrcnq.mii-i 
i jlinS. Cartoon. 11.30. boutn- 

10.10 am. ririt Thlnl. 10.20, 
Woeord Makere. ll.OS. Lei's Pre¬ 
tend 11.45, Oscar. 12.00. Thames. 
12.30 pm. Hill Art. 1.00. Nwi. 
1.20, Grampian Nows Headline*. 
1.30. Thitm-s. 2.2S, FUmrThcv M-t 
In the D.irl:. wilt, jnmes Mason. 
Joyce Howard. Tom Walls.* 4.20. 
Tlitune*. 5.15, ATV. 6.00. Gran- 
I'i.in TOdev. 6.10. M.trv Trier 
Moore. 6.35. Help r 6.40. Thame*. 

12.00. Thainos. 1.25 pm. 
News. 1.30. Soulln-rn. 2.2b. 

ou'V. 3.20, Tile tmcrtaincrs. 
efu In Search or. . _. a.Vu. 

.,-S. 5.15, ATI'. C.OO. Aooul 
-UI*' G.40, Th lines. tu.ju. 

-bo -r*. 12.15 am, A Hymn 

10.30. Conference Report. 11.30. 
Reflections. 11.35-12.30 am. World 
Leader*. S:alin—Man uf SteeL 

Tvne Tees 

6.0 am, News. 63, Ray 
Mooce.t 732, Terry Wogan.t 
837, Racing Bulletin. 103, 
John Tbnpsoa.! 12.15 pm. 
Waggoners’ Walk. 1230, Pete 
Murray.! 2.30, David Hamil¬ 
ton.! 430, Waggoners’ Walk- 
4.45, Sports Desk. 4.47, John 
Dunn.! 6.45. Sport. 73, Radio 
1. 10.2, Movie Quiz. 1030, 
Star Sound. 113, Brian 
Matthew. 12, News. 

?rm!y Week. 
ie 

V^nnel 
•ev'mn. C.hannr-i News. 1.30, 

». 2.25. McMillan and Wife. 
Thames. 5.15. ATV. 6,00, 

■OEl| News.G.10. cartoons. 6.40. 
. 10.32, Hale Lot Of 

At. ii.oo. Film. Off Beal. ■ 
im. News. Channel GareUe. 

9.30 am. The Goad Ward. 9 40, 
Last Ins B-'-auiy. 0.50. It's AbOllv 
I'm Counts. 10.20. Rccr-rd 
Qr* tLers. 11.05. L*-t‘s Pre¬ 
tend . . . 11.AS. O'-Ciir. 12.00. 
Tlcirocs. 1.20 pm. North East N-’-vs. 
1 JO. Thaman. 2.25. Power Without 
i; lory. 3.20. General Ion Keene. 
3.3S. LllUe Rascals. 3.50, Wocdy 
W'■-mdpecfcer. 4.20, Thame*. S.JS, 
ATV. 6.00. Northern Utc. 6.35. 
Police Call. 6.40. Thames. 10.30. 
Norihrrn Scene. 11.00. Film- Ren- 
dr-rvous at Brav. with Anna Karina. 
Bulls Ogkcr. 12.40 am. Epilogue. 

rut, Rvcard Makers. 11.05, 
forrvtvF'*- 11-«* o*g»f- i#-og, 

‘ 1.20 pel. LtmcMbiK*. 7.30. 
rard 2.00, See You Monday. 
Lsmitr: Elvis Prosloy tn Harem 
J. 3.50. TU lhe_ Top. 4.20. 

. tr, 5.15. ATV. 6.00, UlrtPT 
Hn News. 6.05. Lp square* 

-Osuwn. 6,25, Repom. 6.4^ 
an 10^0. The Man lor 
i rn.10.3S, Review. 11 -05. FJrr- 
nil atre. 12.20-12.30 »m, Bad- 

Yorkshire 
930 am. Heritage. 10.25. Captain 
Nemo. 10^0. Space 1*.**>U. 11.30. 
Wesrwav- 12.00. Thorocs 12.30 El, Granada. 1.00, News, t -20. 

lenn.tr News. 1.30, Thames 
2.25, Him: They Mel In Ore Dark, 
with -fame's Maaon.- 4.20. TlWmes. 
5.1 S, ATV. 6.00. Calendar. G.40, 
Thames. 10.30-12.15 am. Film: 
Death bo not proud. 

6.55 am. Weather. 7.0, Newt. 
73. Dvorak. Borodin.! 8.0, 
News. 83, Weber. Sibelius.! 
9.0, Neu-s. 9.5, Tchaikovsky.! 
10.0, Atarah’s Music Bon.t 
1030, Talking About Music.! 
1030, Song recitri.f 11.4S, 
BBC Welsh Symphony Orch¬ 
estra : Schoenberg, Beethoven.! 
1.0, ^n. News. 13, BBC Lunch¬ 
time Concert t Bach, Schu¬ 
bert.! 2.5, Organ Music; de 
Grfguy, Clerambauli-t 2.45, 
Matluee Musical-t 3.45, Song 
retiknl: Wunnser. Strauss and 
Pfitzner-! 435, New Records : 
Borghi. Kreister. Tchaikovsky.! 
5.15, Bandstand.! 5.45, Sotne- 
wurt bound- 6.S, News. 6.10, 

4 
6.15, News. 6.17, Farming. 
633. Up to the Hour. 7.0, 
News. 7.10. Today. 735, Up 
to the Hour. 8,0, News. 8.10, 
Today. S.4S, John Ebdon. 9.0, 
News. 9.5, Richard Baker. 935, 
National Gardens Scheme. 
10.0. News- 103, Wildlife. 
1030, Service- 10.45. Words 
From The Cross. 11.0, News. 
11.15, Shipwreck. 11.50, An¬ 
nouncements. 12.0. News. 123 
pm. You and Your*. 1237, 
Brain of Britain. 1235, 
Weather. 
1.0 pm. Sews. 130, The 
Archers. 1.45, Woman's Hour. 
2.45, Listen with Mother. 3.0, 
News. 33. Play : “ The De¬ 
struction Factor ” (2). 435. 
Story, " The Baffalo Sold¬ 
iers *'. 5.0, P.M. Reports. 5.40, 
Serendipity. 535, Weather. 
6.0. News. 6.30, Hinge and 
Bracket. 7.0, News. 73, The 
Archers. 730, From Our Own 
Correspondent. 7.45. Play. 
" The Unexpected 9.0, 
Images of God. 930, Kaleido¬ 
scope. 939, Weather. 10.0, 
News. 1030, Profile. 11.0, A 
Book ar Bedtime; “ Esther 
Waters 11.15 The Financial 
World Tonight, 1130, Today in 
Parliament. 11.45, Nem; 123- 

Homeward. Bound- 630, House-12.6*, Inshore Forecast. 
.-anj 

N- 1 c*n i .■ 
•jim 

n<n< mnnr* 

MOTOR CABS 

MERCEDES 
230 

AUTOMATIC g 
BRAND NEW 

- DELIVERY UlLEAQE 
f7» MILES! i . 

Air conditioning, tinted eleo- 
Ific windoua. stereo rsdio. 
P.A.S. Plus all usual, extras. 

£8.750 ono 
524 3094 (private sale) 

SUPER 

BARGAIN! 
Avenger Super de luxe 
late 1977, 8,000 miles 
and hardly been used. 
Yellow with matching 

interior. £1.790 o.n.o. 

749 7308 

RENTALS 

ESTATE AGENTS ETDl ■ 
B3^Badan)»j»falflfflRiL,S]KL 
CavaadMi Rd. NW6. Modem 
newly decorated. 3 douMc bed¬ 
room. reeept. K * a. Ideal 
short let sharers. £55 pw. 
Cumberland St. SW1. . Luxury 
pled a tern. 2 noa, K 1 B. CD. 

Double Eb single 

5tSf^mee's S*J. SW1. Most 
aOracKro brand new 2 BouMr 
l^rtVooma. 1 Slnale, «*».■ 
dansr. US-style Utairtl. shower, 
tkathruoa. Ideal company loL, 
Long/short lose. E120 p.w. 
Short lots In contra! Brest also 

available from ISO to £400 
01-828 8251 

REF 66 
JAGUAR XJ 5.3 COUPE 

MAHLER & MARLER 
S.W.I. « 6.W.T. 3 Flats oarti 
with 2 bo da. recap*. K _ * 
IndDprndx-nt C.H.. C.H.W. C*iO 
p.w. Company lit. 
SLOAItE ET., S.vr.1. 6Ui floor 
flat vrlUi lift, porierngo. C.H.. 
C.H.W. X: bed. recap!. K *_B. 

S Fuel inlection, 1S77 Auto- 
S malic. Red tvlth black vinyl 
m roof, black leather Interior, 
S tinted electric windows. 
m 12 000 miles, air conditioning. 
■ brand new tyros, full service 
■ history. Like naer. 
■ Save £500—A bargain at 
■ £5.750. 
“ Tel: DS63 20570. 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

30 new Alios In stock. Some at 
pre Jan. price. Choice ol 10 
used Alios. 10.000 square feet of 
sendee facility. The only Alfa 
approved body shop in London 
and over £100,000 worth ot 
spare parts. 

LEASING OR BUYING ' 
Coll us: 

26 North Hill, Highgsle, NS. 
348 SI 51 

COLLECTORS MUST 
SEE THIS! 

JVIGB 1965 

Soil top. Immaculate bods and 
mechanics, wire wheels. Plus 
185 new radio la, year's MOT. 

cnoo—so offors 
Phone: 01-777 M,■>> 

bertven 9.7O-J.O0 weekdays 

0C0G0C009C0999C9900e 
o o 
° Daimler Sovereign ° 
O --- o 
o Senes 2 o 
O 1474 fMi, British racing 2 
O green, atm roof and visor, n 
Q stereo radio and 8-iract g 
O caaaettc player. Full service o 
O history. £5.750. O 
O PHONE 0252-20985 O 

999099999900990990oS 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
to acquire Registration No. 

Sf4 
Or a l‘T75 Jaguar XJ6 4.31. 
Mock ulUi Town tpholstery. 
Immaculate condition. Managing 
director's car. 1 owner. Offers 
over £5,000. 

Phone Mr G. v.ulltnaer 
Oil-554- 2411 * office hours i 

99999909999909009909 

RANGE ROVER S 
1973 Range Rover, « 
45,000 miles only, tinted o 
electric windows, PAS, 
radio, etc. £5,000 o.n.o. 

TEL 629 1 822 

.;i*xi o.w. inch Also s.ur.a 5rd 
floor flat ol dSO p.w. 
HAMS PLACE. S.W.I. Spacious 
wcu tnrnLthml top maisonette, a 
noou. 3 bathrooms, fined IUl- 
chen. OvcrtookWa and wttlt ac¬ 
cess to gardens. £130 p.w. 
crapuf let. 

01-235 9641 

MILL HILL 

Architect deetgnad detached 
house act in private cul <tc sac 
and backing onto green belt. 
Set Hi l acre wt»h pro-turtno 
trull trees, the property is lur- 
n^Jied and 0 crural -J throiig.;- 
cut to a very high standard. 
vnat tan ehuM* recechlon arro 
with separata dining room and 
tuck oil her. Door to fuL'v 
equipped id letter). master bed¬ 
room with en suite bathroom. 
two (uniter bedroom., and 
second bTihroom. sludr. utUUv 
room and doable garage, own 
r»« <:. h. Twtj yen t« required 
«t £160 p.w. 

GEORGF KNIGHT AND 
PARTNLHS 

4 HmKh St. 

Messages (794 9£B7>. 

SHORT LETS 

CHEYNE WALK. 2 small 
newly decorated fiats available 
UO to 8 nuhs. es5 A £85 p.w. 
SLOaNE court. Eiegani rial. 
slPtuw 2 ‘5. Araltablo to end 
May. £130 p.w. 
EATON MEWS. Very attractive 
house. 2 bed.. 3 tolh. ser¬ 
viced. colour TV. Available 
for April. £250 p.w. 

Tl‘J. Mistral Estate 

Agency Ltd. 

01-741 21’.*0 (weekdaysI- 

CABBAN & GASELEE 
Richmond. 3 flats tn house. 1 
douce nod. each. £->0. N.W.8. 
Oat twin beds., caupia/3 
women. *64. S.W.I9. irotoni 
flat, 2 bed., garage, £55. 
South Km. 3 bed. flat Smu. 
N.W.o, flat, 3 bed., garden. 
£90. 6ouih Ken., flat 2 bed. 
£120 Inc. Brook Gretm, botue. 
4 bmj.. 2 be.tt. larph room** 
£140. 4. IV. 7. duplex. 3jted.. a 
hath, roof terrace, £15o. W.1, 
flat 5 bed.. 3 bath, any Jet. 
£350+. w.3. maacmcttc. 3 
bed. 3 baft. £350. 

01-589 5481. 

COSY KENSINGTON 
MEWS FLAT 

Kensington.. 1»'.S. Quiet mew* 
flOL For short-long let. Avan- 
ablc now. Fully HinUshrd 
Including colour T.V, 2 bed¬ 
rooms. reception, kitchen, bath¬ 
room. patio. £85 p.w. 

375 0024 evening** 

99000990099990000099 

MERCEDES AVAILABLE 
NOW 

4.70 SLC. DellvMT mileage. 
Silver with bine velour. 28Q 
L«. undirr 1.000 mU+*. Cypress 
with moss velour, all other 
rvira* including air condliion- 
tn*i. 
250 Coupe. 4 rnotuhs and 
4.0*10 miles only. Yellow with 
block lnionor. 
Rtng Michael uardser at Hamel 
Jempstcad. *4141. anytime for 
farther details. 

SUPER STAG! 
Triumph Slag. November. 
l-T.s. Automatic. H and S 
top*. Sim dim - Electric .wln- 
dov.%. Radio and tape, buort 
wheels. Very good condiUon. 
Price C3.-H0O ona. 

Tel.: Haddenham t Lucks) 
291497 

BARGAIN XJ6L 
lt*75. Central locklap. electrio 
windows, white with btue roof, 
radio. M.o.T. In absolutely 
immaculate condition. Any 
trial. £4.100 a.n.a. 

Cure on Motor*. 
DAY 634 1317 

EVENINGS 445 4379 

ALFA ROMEO 

Spider Vetoce. 77-78. Only 
miles. Black, red interior. 

Haaio. stereo, still under 
warranty. 
Save £500—only £5,500 

Burnham 64983 

COMPANY CHAIRMAN has taken 
delivery- of new J.2 Jag, and 
Otfcri for sale dark Waa 3.4 
registered Mara, 1W77. 11.500 
miles, scrupulously maintained. 
No accident*, electric roof, stereo 
radio cassnite. etc. Best offer over 
£7,ooo. Teiophouo H. Andrew. 
Crawler 277Ll. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

FOUR-UNQUAL LADY, fluent 
French. German. English. Polish, 
quick timing, audio. Seeks sec 
lareaJ lab Involving languages, 
9'M 4276 eye*. 

FLAT SHARING 

HOUSE SHARER la a large mu>- 
vated. Victorian house.. wtth 
c-verithlng the!, a swimming 
pool, m S.W.!*; prof, male pre- 
fef-rMt! L35 p.w-. In cl.-—1<a” 
1U!1. 

S.W.I 0.—Bnlsll. Quiet gin. £14 
_.Uia-370 *2-15. 
PUTNEY.—Ctrl own room modern 

fiat, colour T.V. £18 p.w. Inc.— 
i SO 7079. 

Wl. Male, oven room. £80 p.c.m. 
387 9047. 

SW1/KW3 WANTED. Single profes- 
slanal male requires own roam. 
I MUlly Mons.-Thurs. only. Tel. 
409 1431. Eat. 64. 

SW2. Mo]*-, own room luxury house 
with garden. £io pw oxcL 225 

_ GMi eves. 
SWT. 4th_ gtrl. share .room. £10 
„p-w. 37.1 oo79 after o. 
2ND PERSON to stt^ra floL Ova 

room. £25 p w. incr. Tel.: Jackie. 
940 85fa * after 6 pan. *. 

2ND PROF. GIRL share flat. Osier- 
id'. £55 pen. 01-568 5778 eves. 

_ eves. 
Richmond. Gtrf. own roan. In 

large house, iij Incl. p.c.m. 048 
■V~V>. 

ANGEL, ISLINGTON. Girl. COs. 
nrafr-sional student, own room 
.n p;caianl house. £30 p.c.m. BOV 

_ V152 *-v,-j. 
GIRL SHARE rcwjm. Inxure modern 
_ houso putnc-.-. *112 lac. 783 071*3. 
S.w.iB.—sin shore. C.H. house. 

Own room. £*aj p.c.m.—Tct. 01- 
fllr, nnnn 870 2B80. 

W-5.—Third pror. girl. 29+ . to 
share large house, close rube. 
Own. roosu. C-H., colour T.V.. 
washlnn martilite. elc. Garden. 
Pref. non-smoler. Cl9.50 p.w. 

„ lac.—Tol. 2720 oiler 5. 
NICE ROOM w-anted. Central Lon¬ 

don. tar similar professional glrL 
rent £65 D.D.—950 2591*. cm. 
3420 ■ day*. 

S.w.7.—3 sharers for spacious flat. 
_*115 p.w. n.p.—01-285 
putnBY ^-Own room. 3 others, 

c.h.. mod. block. ElOO p.c.m.— 
_ .103 5061 (12.3 pan... 
S.w.i,—Own rovtu. spacious flat. 

£22 P.w.—834 5950. 
PROF. mala, to share Eating house 

with cony wrlier. £70 p.cjn.—■ 
_TH. -■63 107T after 7 p m. 
FLATSHARE. 2X5 Piccadilly. 734 

031 e. Professional people shap¬ 
ing. 

SHARE A FLAT.—Personal and 
omdrT.t service for prats. 4V5 
13**5. 

FLATMATES _. Sec da lists. — 313 
Eroorplun Rd j §-W.3. 389 5491. 

BAYSWATER.—Tmtshed flat In 
modern block : 2 double bed¬ 
rooms, tnrvc reception. lulls’ fit¬ 
ted modern kBcftea and t&Ol- 

auueruMc traaher _ and 
droer. own poriilnn sgacoz £1X0 
p.W. long let.—Tel. : 387 1344 
exton. 2339 foffice hours*. Utile 
CtiaUont (03404) 3998 (eves.). 

PHILLIMORB GARDENS, W.8. 
Attractive around floor maisonette 
with drawing roam—Ideal for 
oniorlalreLng. 3 double bedrooms, 
good dining room, kitchen, bath¬ 
room A »howrr room. KIM 
p.w.—Marsh A Parsons,. S3T 
601*1. 

ST. JAMES, S.W.I.—Fully f^ 
nlslied luxury flat*, suitable for 3 
ta 6 persons, available for both 
Short and long IMUauS 10 com¬ 
panies. Rentals from £80 p.w.— 
Michael Koopman A Pus,. 45*3 
1286. 

SEYMOUR PLACE. W.1. Maisonette 
with 5 bedrooms. 3 buhroonts, 3 
reception rooms and kitchen, 
available now for l year only. 
Company IM only. E12Q p.w. 
o.n.o. KatUnl Graham Ltd. 584 
3385. 

LONG LET. W8- 5 bodraoma. 3 
bathrooms. 1 reception, kitchen. 

~l». Modern mews uhUtjr. garage. Modem mews 
boos# rwnOy furnWri'd. soluble 
Embassy-Con* tuny. £150 p.w. 
Telephone 573 2o45. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS, holiday flats 
in Belgravia avail. 2-6 months: 
1 bed., lounge. L t b.: from 
£70 p.w. inch of elect, h.w. and 
hgung—TeL BMtOrta. 01-335 

SLOANE SQUARE.—Two superbly 
furnished luxury flats. Large liv¬ 
ing room, tfaublr bedroom. X. b 
b. All amenities. Garden access. 
From £100 p.w.—656 3031. 

VINCENT SQUARE, S.W.I. 4 bod- 
roomed house. 3 reception, 
kitchen and 2 bathrooms available 
now. CISC p.v. Jama * Jacobs. 
930 0261, 

APARTMENTS, immediately avail¬ 
able. short/long lets: serviced and 
unswvtcrd.—Central _London 
Luxury Flats Ltd.. 957 9798. 

EPF INC. FOREST areas. _50 min. 
City. Houses and flats. From £oo 

Forest Bureau. 01-550 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE—4/5 bed- 
roomed house, bath, shower. 
£1^0 p.w. Tea: 65 26111 or 455 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD_Quirt, superb 
rum. a.’e. flat, large bed-sIL. 
lltchen/dfnfug. both. C.H. Tel. 
Suit stnple or double. £40 
P.w.—828 6177. 

KENSINGTON. S.W.5. — Luxury 
■serviced holiday apartment*. 
From £75 p.w.—Cowan It 
Kumar. 375 7737/8. 

UNFURNISHED. clOM , ReMOt's 
Park. 2 rooms. Ir tr b. to modem 
luxury block. d.H. C.H.sv. 6-yror 
iMte i renewable •. fil^dSO^jj.a. 
exclusive. F./F- £4.96 
Clay den A Stuart 957 5155. 

ANSCOMBE & RING LAND urgently 
require luxury furnished houses 
and flats in tm» S.W.. N.V. aud 
Control London area. Applicants 
from InianvattaDal banks, com¬ 
panies and embassies. CL75-LL50 
I*.w. Please phone 499 W*12. or 
call tn and see us at our office ta 
the London Hilton IMCbI. 

ANSCOMBE & RfNGLAND have a 
variety of X. 2 and 3 bed flats 
and b anies. AvalL on Iona and 
short lets N-1V-. S.W. and Central 
London. E75-E150 p.w.-—Phwse 
Phone 499 0913 or call In and 

«» us at oar office lit the Loo- 
. don-Hilt on HMM. 

Hampstead.—Now conversion. 2 
rooms. V.. * b.. C.H. + open 
fire. Superbly rum. £.V5 r-W-— 

„ Wat ran A Co.. W 5">V». 
NR. ___ rooms- fc. 6 

b.. t.v. Couple, short let. s-uiialie 
. VlsUon. 147 p.w. —340 *374. 

HERE.FOR 2/4 MONTHS 7 Several 
good quality properties or au sues 
available in central areas, tram 
£60 p.w.-£aoo p.w.—Huck It 
Ruck 01-584 3721. 

SHERIFF A CO. Luxury flats and 

jgiS*. 

UNFUWN. FLATS wanted. J. A r. 
Purctusod.—602 4671. Dixon A 
Go. 

MULTI-NATIONAL OIL COMPANIES 
require 3/4 bedroom, flat .house 
tn Central London. Up n> £200 
ger week. Usual fees required.— 

_.Crouch ft Lew. 03-493 9941. 
DULWICH/FOREST HILL-—Modem 

femEyhoBsa. newly dwurawa : 
4 bodroome. 3 bath.. 3 recout.r 
Q-h. : garage : fully furnished : 
£270 pan.—Trt. : 043 8R8 3«. 

MAYFAIR, ftDnre fnra. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. iTI 60 p.w. 639 9&i0. 

HAMPSTEAD (dose H—Ttl T — 
rial n W.J a b Mb ft&X. 2 rtcrpt,, 3 bed., k. «td 
b./ C.bj : jcrtnfinum IM 1 yr. : 

eta, of wtts and bnf> 
—-m,; 01*794 2789 before 6. 

RENTALS 

I 
lipfbqlmd & CO 

I 

Qrgvi nor Square- Luxury 2 hod- 
room. 2 bathroom dWtffisac- 

eat«Bsr ftsssief^bod. 
ma -enaraneDt actiunie now. 
£9U. 
Min Km- 6 bedroom. 2 recep¬ 
tion deauehed bouse cion SO- 
5gn. Pi fin. 
Qrusruer Street, VM, MWtea 

tt wnu aaj-P 
Iuiusd. 2 baths.. B reeopium and 

.gSrs^^^-urgoOTK. f 
— m uock. p«* **“*•/ | w. 

KteilBpon. 

y\ in> \£L&> 
r 

r-BSSLISfe | 
ranged. Wurtur. w»U furoUhed * 

Radian. Detached C bedroom, 2 3 roomed appittmwd. OgvqjBuqen n 
reception, super Wtchea"bou» HMeva trod «w»re.,/=ioo.^^ ■ 
with bollard room, titclraang Humtw. ;Spjrtap»_S_ Igdioom ■ 
loundprocf atudlo. Hom« ol apirbavnt yrtqi Mgg6 3M Bar*1 
Imcrwtkuuii entanaincr. 036. don* tioic tax. £xu | 

490 5334^ ^ j 

GnH#ts 
We do not claim to be magicians, 
wi do try harder to .flat, good 
tenants Tor Rood properties..IT sou 
wUh to lot a flat or house In Lun- 
dpo. bioese telephone us to discuss 
your requirement*. We have long- 
nbblifiKd contacts h-!Ui many 
banka, companies und embassies and 
w« need good properties for 
reapotulble applicant*. 

(Mass A Cm.. 01-589 S247 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 

KENSINGTON. W.14. Elgrant. 
newly deesnated. 1 bedroom 
flu in miiisum block, wtm 
bu^e ^reCTjit., wofl equipped 

HOLLAND ' PARK- W.ll..- 
□eatntters si tractive 2 bedroom 
mstsimoCLe, fuQy oqutupod-j&r 

S^SShs60^; Avijr,IOW 
CHELSEA. S.W.IO. Excctlnnt- 
vatuo. ramtlv bouse, with 
uatiD. 3 bedroom*. 3 rremts.. 
plavraom, 2 beat*, ft Auction. 
with waihlau machine, dish¬ 
washer, etc. U20. 
BROOK GRCEN. W.6- BpaclotU 
balcony flat In mansion block, 
irttn uso garden and free 
parting 4 bcdzmms. a 
tenph.. k. b. ft Cloak, 
n^jobie twin oxeeDnnt value. 
£160 Inc. C.H, 
Viewed and recommended ben 
our extensive list or quuHW 
{tropemao. 

01-229 0033 

MAYFAIR, W.1 

Newly furnished and _ 
ntoed luxury flat. Largo 
in a room. 3 bedrooms, 
room, shower room, fa ay 
kitchen, cloakroom. UfL 
terns*. C.H.. C.H.VT. AvuUsble 
now. Lens let preferred, salt 
company or oversea* vtstturo. 
£300 per week. 

pop 

KENSINGTON, S.W.7 

Spacious maisonette. fully 
■uulpnod and fltlcd throughout. 
3 double bedrooms. tarn" 
rrenpttoit. C.H7. C.H.W. Aunil- 
aNo now. Luna lot preferred. 
Suit company or overseas 
visitor. £120 per weft. 

Humberts, 242 3121 

INTERNATIONAL 
COMPANY 

lefts flats. bouses in West 
End. S.W.1 B.W.3. W.2 for 
visiting executives for ions or 
Short periods. Required {rum 
May onwards. 

486 8551 

CENTRE MONTE CARLO 

Superb largo apartment to rent 
ifurnl litre and fixings lor 
solo). Sale immediately. 
Ring or write 

Agency C.C.R.C. 
30 Boulevard 
Churiottr 
Monte Carlo 

Princess 

principality of Monaco 

JOHNSTON & PYCRAFT 

MAXWELL ROAD. S.W.6 
linuFual and charmiau unflr- 
lUstmd 2-betL flaL Sunny 
studio, rucept.. balcony ana 
roof terrace. £70 p.w. Co. loL 
RADB’OLH RD., S.W.6. M03- 
Frit 1-bed. flat, good recent., Du 
ft b. Long let, £47 p.w. 

WE TAKE CARE TO FIND 
SUITABLE TENANTS AND 

HAVE A VARIED SELECTION 
OF PROPERTY. 

DO YOU WANT to let your flat T 
Do you want Die Ideal tenant T 
Time* readers dally scaur these 
columns ror . first class property 
to rent. So rtnp Xooratta Dartes 
on 01-378 93M and Pis re an 
advecUMwuaat tn this snccamfaH 
dally Renta's column. 

SAS OFFERS. Detached large res¬ 
idence. Harrow—£150 p.w. 
Dmjchrti cottage noar Wood- 
church. Kant—£ LOU p.w. 
Enchanting open-plan studio In 
contral London—£95 p.w. Impos¬ 
ing large residence, close Hydo 
Park—£900 p.w. 01-404 5711. 

CADOCAN t PLACE. _ S.W.1.—. 
Comfortabie ground floor flat 1 
dhle. and I stagls .bedroom/ 
srudy. record., fc. ft b. AvalL 
now. Long let. £80 __Hay¬ 
cock ft Co.. 584 6863. 

KHIGHTSBRIDQE. —. Enchanting 
“amlshed. mews ne>. boautmuly fi_ 

1 reception room. 2. bodrooms. 
kitchen and bath. £150 p-w.—. 
584 0755 morning*: 93T 6735 
afternoons and evenings. 

HOLLAND PARK, W.11. SpatiOOS 
3-bd. gnd. floor flaL L ‘ " 
n-cepL. mod. It. b b. Long 
£80 P W.—Marsh ft Parsons. 
9375. 

Tinea op skarchinc t flie 
people who care have a proper 
coUrctlon of quality properties 
from £43. Personal attention. 
Nathan WUson. 794 1161. 

VIEWS OVERLOOKING THE 
THAMES at Chelsea. 3 dbie. bed¬ 
rooms. 3 baths.. 2 recepCs.. soar- 
seiy furnish rd. £176 a.ft.—Wir- 
burton ft Co., 730 9954. 

WANTED URGENTLY. _ central/ 
suburban Houses/Flae* tor over- 
soas firms. £306000 p.w.—Birch 
ft Co. 01-935 0117 (anytime). 

CHCVAL ESTATES toe anaUty fgr- 
ntsbed flats from £50 p.w. for 
cnrganlw and VUHtaSo—937 

SW3. 1 bvdnon. 1 bath.. 2 recent., 
ttewty furnished. £75 P.W. War- 
burton ft Co. 730 9954. 

DRAY7UN CONS.—Spadotu 4 bed¬ 
room flat with lift end porterage 
available now long ini. £520-—• 
At. Homo tn London. 531 3216. 

K-A.L—Hampatoad office offera the 
best selection of quality Cats and 
houses In the W.1 and N.W. areas 
from £50 p.w. Courteous «nd 

_ oohroiit service.—723 362 e.  . 
earls court,—3 rooms, k. nod 

FLATS. -ihrouphom cabtral London 
*—liable fS imihrdldte occqpa- 

_sbart/k7ug_ tou. from tSo 
^^WSfjJSShsim±Z HYDE PARK GATE.—An Oppor- 

anii eleg _ Hegantty ftunahed flat In 
won main la & ad block- , 4 .bed¬ 
rooms (master bedroom wtd> en- 
suite bathroom and wafle-ta ward- 

flats. 1/2 £3 bods. col. T?V.. 
music centres. Lcmg/chort .let. 
From £125 p.w.-—Ayteeford * 
rji . Al Co., 331 =383. 

KENSINGTON Spacious 2-bed- 
ro™ nut._RccSpL. L. CdK 

149?. p'w 
wa, ~ut>4 caster gate. 1 bed ftn 

on Sod floor. Reception room. K. 
ft B. un. porter. Inc. ci d n. 

6/13 
730 

_ _ . POL 
C.H.W._Avail. «■*, 
«ui». £55 p.w- Willett. 

NR. SAFFRON WALD EM.—Delight¬ 
ful. cocnforinbiy furuisbod bzm- 
houso : 4 bods.. 3 recBMs.. X. ft 

cnelsra.—immacuOalB nammtlt 
tn modem Uoft; 3 beds, recew. 
Mi.. 2 wn and snp.'dhaE: Bit 
and' parterrJPUaa Eta.. 584 

W.I.— opaidaus sms borae. newly 
modnlxed to Mob standard; 5 

CHUWJC^”*E35 
. studio fur far 

emniT Cm 
HOUSnOAT. 

HIOHGA 
bed. cats, all to —__ 
c.h»; gntM: E55/ET7E ptf. * 
Htattefs. U1«5T 736S, 

1/2 donua 

KINGSTON HILL 
House, 4 beds.. 2 baths., 

garage. Extremely well appoin¬ 
ted. for medium/longer let 

.£.120 p.w. No Agents. Ring 

S3S 5281 or 9*8 0304. 

SCOTT GILROY 

RICHMOND. CARDEN OUT. idbfe. bed.. 1 reoept.. K. fc 
uso oi pardBU. £40 p.w. 

bW5. UNFURNISHED FLAT. 
newly dec. ana Rfted tn block. 
2 beds.. X recent., K. ft B., 
CUH.. £73 P>. - _ 
CHELSEA. SPACIOUS FLAT In 

1 lal mod. Mock. 3 bods., x- lire* 
. mcept- K- * 3R. ,£130 p.w. 
Nl. I^JVHLY LARGE HOUFE. 
6 beds. 3 rocepts.. K + 2B.. 
Antique iurn. rauy equlnpedv 
C.H.. poor and buck garden. 
JWlflO. £130 p.w. 
WTMBLEPON. . OEORCIAN- 
STYLE TOWN HOUSE. Nr. 

Srr-aiLHtii’.TSaBi: 
gordan. £140 p.w. tnc. 
Si. BOUSE, beautifully doc. 
abd furnished. S dWe. beds. 2 
rocepu.. K. ft SB, C.H.. and 
patio. CX8S p.w. 

TERRIER & DAVIES 
6 BEAUCHAMP PLACE, 

S.W3. 
584 3232 

COO: 3 k. ft b.. sontb 

£S0j1?hlaTB« rooms Yorcottpie, 

arts --- mxaed fist, te 
Fulham.. VMhlna a hhiriii, in heiiiiii 
dwnvuftcr. ucw. 

£6o. now mrractn saun In 
Fulham. 
£65: 4 bedroom hpgso. border 
W.4/W.6. itor family occupa- 

£70: Spring bargain. 7 targe 
rfirtEin*. fnihf aardooBd DrftvxM * 
boms. Owras^doEfl1 her bit 
lor Etartnnd ta Now Yuri:. 
Near Stroatbam and Oapbaro 
Common. 
£83: Boigravta. S roans, k. 
ft 6._._ prlvatofi; owned Bat. 

MRS. FOUtiER 

BERKELEY SQUARE 
W.1. 

(mflacott) 
Luxury itartaumt newly 
famished. SecrptiatL- rtlntna 
area, double bedroom. L ft 
b, dishwasher. washtag 
taaebtae/dryer. phone, CAL. 
nn. porterage. entryMtanc. 
Salt company or Vfsltars; X 
war. No Ignis. 

Telephone owner 
• 01-499 4330 

UNBELIEVABLE! 

Exclusive. Mayfair- Superb 
Interior • designed new flat In 
qtuet mews cottage. I double 

bedroom, living room, kitchen 
ft bathroom, colour TV. Cen- Sl hearing. Italian furniture. 

a of plants. Afl Hem- sail, 
able now.' 

699 3069 or 403 0197 

SOUTH SOMERSET 

Substantial Edwardian 
Country Souse beautifully 
modernized with all modem 
conveniences. 3 bedrooms. 3 
bathrooms, X large receptions. tMWIItMMM. Ka MW M" a tMiy UU> ta , 
titled kitchen, etc. 3 month 
jntyvhiy^ni £2X7 JkBT DlOZlQl, 

MICHAEL LANE 

□minster 04605 2603 

TWO LUXURY FLATS taW.e. next 
to tuba and shopping centre 
Lange bedroom, fcfrehea. bafft- 
roum. own . entrance. . oft of 
garden. £30 p.w* Wus rates. 
Approx eioO p^. Rina Mi*. 
Swan f private > dnring office 
horn*. 01-74® 3311. 

STANHOPE riAO. WdL—GuperB 
sparious' and/3rd floor mal- 
jonette. 3 beds.. 2 laroe racepu., 
nthD/pak Turn., good kit-, w/ 
tnachme. etc. Long let. Ei50 p.w. 
Inc. c.h.. c.h.w. Mtriil ft Pur- 
softs. MT 6091. ■ 

ST JOHN'S WOOD ,0 brand newly 

baths, also 4 bods.. 2 recop.- ML 

HAMMERSMITH, W.12-—Eriremoly 
attractive 3.bed., 2 rocepTnoiM. 

sons. 60S 9275. 

GEORGIAN . town house. 3. 
rooms, .targt 
room, fully famished. cjf, 
garden. onW area of Idetronb. 
£70 p.w. Tift.: 898 7439. 

PRIMROSE HILL, N.W.3.—Light, 
ctepagL^yjaeitfue 1-bod. a recept. 

conversion. 
Son. 794 11 

tpoauus a-oea. a imnn- 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD ^—Pleasantly 
rum. */c. .flM in'priratc house. 3 
recopL. 1 double. 1 ataglo bod., 
large balcony, £90 p.w. Inc. cJu 
aa5 4087. • 

MARBLE ARCH. Ultra It 
flat. othKlor deatnud. S 
recept.. AmeriranTctt.. 1' 

luxurious 
2 beds. 

6921. 

American xlt.. 1'- baths, 
art lets. Century 21. 486 

fOfKSHTSBRfDGC, nr. _ Harrotfs. 
Furnished.Oat .of dudacuan. l 
bedroom. 1 Bitting roan. k. ft fa. 
£68 p.w Inc. ras'd service.— 
UC. 01-684 4533. - 

S.w.i., lift floor. Super tinn. 3 
bed.. 3 bath. rax. flat Avail 
nogn—palace Properties. 486 

CHmjSEAg-—Charming Hgftt l bgd. 
_afl «w. Rocsut.. -k. ft b.. 
CJ». .cioo p-w.—Knot. & Ruck. 
584 3721. 

RICHMOND.—Q- DSW 1^ __ 
flats. Recent., k. ft fa. 

. P-W.~—Rack & Rack, S __ 
khigktsbridgc. — • Attractive 

house on 2 floors, 3 beds., dble.. 
so**- k. *_2>. IVMhrmartihu 

joh,sEhr%e-UB dons__ 

Flats. 373 3003. 
8LOAMR SQ., S.W.I.—Modern 

ground floor studio flat. It- ft.b., 
wlU> paiio. avail, .now 2 ■ ~ 2 mths. 

CLH- 

s.w.i 1.—Super penthouse rut with 
balconies ovcrtoolanp iivcr. 2 
bedrooms, tvewt.. to. fe b-.CA 
CAS o.w,—K.A.L.. 351 58S1.' 

EUTOt — IWWHTMRIpCl 7 4 
bodroomrd luxury fJrally hwao. 
avalL 3 weeks. £200 P.w.— 

- tn mod era Mock- 1 bedroom, 
ne/dlnar. ntrosn-tciftt. c_Jt. 

OH8 -ygftK TO YOftRS^gtcaes 

js? 
ittnie .gm/hnom not ■ 

EEssuansauT: 
SERVICES 

SERVICES 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING 

Uora article or story writing 
from Ihe ontp ItmrnailsUe 
school founded nntfcT Ore 
patronage at the press, uiehut 
«pmirp eeuopoiidosn ceech- 

Tive book from . IT'. Tba 

5^5^ S: 
01-499 8250. 

CAMCR AND kOUCATIONAL fuj- 

£5&sr ^ aamSSSRS-f^! ** 
01-935 5452. 34 fan. 

figSStoJkt*. ^f-aaSAoi^SSS: 

SALARIED WQMRM'S Postal Hum 
Ltd". J75 Regard 8t— w.1. 7.»4 
1795. Loans bnn SM. No scene 

ft i> I P*et4. Ppmnui luiUon 
Knlghtataidse Tutors. Ul-Otw 

FIND1 FRIBNOSHIF love and nlfic- 
Um.—,Dateline Computer DaUny. 
Dept. TJ-. 33. AMogdan _ Rd.. 
London. IV.B- Oi-lu* 6&Oa. t 

FLORENCE-— 
and well at .the British Institute. 

33: Julv 4-Jui: 1- 

itlsh .institute, 
nous «M| 

VOURG Chelsea BrtiirestiwoL TU- 
.Viags orqup.—01-373 lw».„ 

FIUWCH A ITALIAN tultioobj- OUf- 
liflcd rwtlvo tettlim.—41-9-4 
8641. ._ 

animals and birds 

WANTED.—Dandle 

DALMATIAN DOG. ■IfWI., llvvr 
Soar "seeks hapny home and lots 
*?9'-. Trtrt^Jo VK*.__ 

kinc^ui'ias 

ac5,“!S5s5f,Sld 
.000*1 reonranre’taa.-=-oK9 

HflMBS WANTED.—Dog Idatgj 
Ycelts cross). 9 wks.—01-«>»o 
IMA. 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
Mmuklon Broadwom. 121 [. 
wide, stain resistant and bard 
wearing, £5-25 sq- m*- cards. 

Wilton* {ram £1-60 yd. 

584-6 FuUtam Road 
Parsons Green. S.W.6 

01-736 7591 

182 Upper Richmond Rd. 
West 

East Sheen, S.HM4 
01-876 2089 

48 HOUR FITTING SERVICE 
London's largest independent 
suppliers of plain carpeting. 

THOMAS SMYTHE 
OIL PAINTING 

ON PANEL 18" X 12" 
Figures tn Snowscons. 

To be SOM privately lor 
client by Alldbont AotMoes 

£4,750 

01-935 5559 (dsy) 
01-22S 5054 (eves.) 

PIANOS RASTER SALE. Compre- 
hsusftre range of Ute 
English ft Gcrnmn uprlgbb*. 
grands—new ft re-condtUoned. " 
Bachstein. Blothner ft Statnwu'- ’ 
AU guaranteed—delivery CoMUi- - 
rat weekly. Fish era of flimaUvani. . 
Plano Spedanxts. (11-671 8402. 

CURTAINS FOB YOU.—-Pattorns 
bnotKtht tt* *nur borne Inc. 
Sanderson and Eokera. AU sriMej 
exoemv made and fitted. Au • 

STRINWAY_AND H8CH STEIN 
ptartas purchased. Upright* and - 
grands ot any age considered. Im- • 
mediate decision and payment.— 
Hunts Pianos Ltd. Ask ogszaior fc’ 
tar Freefone 6019. 

OBTAINABLE. We obtain Ui« 
unoWntnablB. nrkets fur sport inn 

ttataro. i«ic Frank Ststatra. 
Telephone Ol-bo9 5363. 

ARAN DESIGH, white sick lan, 
marble table, 5ft by Sfi. wttn . 
timqjne lem, £475. Shop price 
£62572863625 ocn and wkonds. 

BUTTHHRR GRAND. 4/t. II Ins.. 
1956.' Excellent condition. £1.600 
djuo. ToL: PwQheU 2876. 

BECHSTEIN. 6ft. Grand Piano for 
, mahoj sale. Model A 

£1,500 o.n. laid 3332. 

NEW pianos.—Kemble - Maleeiic 
Black dines. £1.190 a> KY93. 
Kemble Srarey. whUo £990 at 
£826. From Piano Hire Service. 
467 8403. 

ANTIQUARIAN, SCARCE AND 
fine bonks. New list. 5.000 
Items. Guildhall Bookshop. Rear 

■ of 8. -Victoria Road. Surbuan. Sy. 
BROAD WOODS, YAMAHA. KnlBhU. 

wetaura . . . Our normal orlce 
is 0ftw_ dealers tele-prtco. 
Marfcean Plnnos. 01-955 868U 

.. and, tn-854 4517; ., „ ., 
MARKSON FtANOB.—We SOU. hire, 

buy . . - Showrooms at Albany 
St.. N.W.l. 01-933 8682. and 

Artillery Place S.E.18. oi. 

PUTOHW1sifr 1919-1959 £100 
Ota.n.—487 5307. 

POLISHEDI BRASS TAPS for basins 

ALL BRAN DtiO BHDS. FumHurc. 
etc, 8avp no to MG. Can 
donvur.—Bmchwood Furniture 
01-527 0646. 

Piano, Gnrrrun overstrung. Walnut 
^^ta^good tone. £550 a.n.o. 452 

PIMO HIRE SERVICES. Full range 

&r$rc*£i •i^nos » _Caddo- For lure or sale. 

MOU^MAN^RIRN iture. Relec- 
lory tabic: tervtng table. 6 single. 
2 eJb*rw chain by Robt. Thomp¬ 
son, 1930. Photo's available.— 
Burro ofih, Celyton 52464 
(Devon*. 

NORTH BBA OIL DIRECTORY. The 
definitive reference medium Tor 
the nfl tadiisny. _ £9.73 from 
Bpeartiead PubUenttant. 55/59 

w^4«jSS?li4g^-u». 
don ? tir Papa * Bradlay. 

S3wto6sl2w,t*' W,w' W l- 

PUR 

"aSJPfc. fte_ tridast ..rangefttwn 
B*t to Goyer's. Not only lh*T 
our after-sale* aorvlc* and 

ig faculties are anbeaubto— 
II haven't menttatted 

a aro i—'fon*- 
1-834 4317 or 

_to Gayer** 
fa« « ‘ 
hiring 

955 7BSB. . „ 
STOP and THINK how pleasant It 

would bo to own same of the best 
phot ogre nhic equtnmMtt In ..the 
world- coma to Dixons, 64 New 
Bond Straeu And lot Mr Wagner 

you Nikon. Minolta. 

0411111 °"r 
'ntachtaes. tfldmuhen, Scat our 
nrtcea. Buyere and_S«nrrs Lid.. 
22S 1947/8468 nr 745 4049 anv 

washing 

- _Tn Jriruif nrdcr. 

IBM 

Banbury (0829) 

aeuflre/Sw2darif.typewriters 
rrom EiR*a. Office Inrial la Uons 
Ltd.. 01-579 6771, 

MUSIC AT.N^CHT^dPCS not disturb 
[on a.Berti.Qevichord. Quiet, per¬ 
sonal. parlabu, wpwtw. Inf or- I 
matlon rrom OJ-8S2 61,51. Horlra 

■ Oafleries. 4 BMmout Btn. 5.E.13. 

ro‘Bailer sent. Eaccpllent condlUnn. 
■NMNN^mroHui or cricXnt 

63 2374. 

Wanted 

ROYAL. ASCOT. WEDNESDAY,, 
required—-Telenhone Mr. M. 
Cook. 839 4440. . 

(9>aoM DERBY—-B«r warned entire 
meetinu or dav only.—Apply Box 
0874 K. The Times. 

LABOR. BOOKC^aiSp^oW dC_ 
Mr Fanton. 

.OYJ^^fcLB^^HAL! ROYAL ALBgWT .HALL. 8-10 SUtt 
box Wlfl. I«t attractive 

OlSwNtJ?*ta?,ijriri's best friend. 

SWIMMING POOL TU-HS wnirtcd- 
amame. 2,000 sq. «. Toll Uss 
Tffiatst 5873. _ - 

Airnm. oow.an.yiR, scrap 

on page 32) 
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BBS GSbSSIH 

MARTIN LUTHER KING . ' 
WILL LIVE - 

Ian Director nf Made, University of Loudon Choir, after 
a& snn^rin£ triumph at St. Paul’s Cathedral 'wiH lead a team 
of exceHent mnsCtaps at the invitation of Mrs, ■Coretta King 
and undo- the aegis of the Bloomsbury Society to Atlanta, 
Georgia, Washington, D.C., New Orleans, etc., -to celebrate the 
work of Martin Luther King, beginning on Easter Monday; 
Choristers from the University of London are femrived. Farther 
assistance required especially from the inner line. Lively and 
anwwlng people (preferably aged 18-21)- are invited to apply. 

01-278 5061/6186 

rV-ir 

BLACKSHAW. KARL, happy 30lh 
birth day.—Paulina. 

MRS. A. M. INNES-UU-INGSTON. 
At the sun of her loom year 
her family ano fr'ends und many 
congratulations. all good, wishes 
and ranch aflralMi to her al 
Cedar House. Paxton.. Berwick, 
on-Tweed. 

?!rT~>T V> :9. 1; i •* A.1/*.! 

CAREFREE -S^NSrotB 
; : : BOUDAYS ; . ^ 

’• .W ''PABtfUKaC . * 
■: somu tsp. r»»c* • • 

2 yfKS*m -v: 
FROM £42 p:p*;.‘; 

S^^stoitaa Mobiie tan^-and. 
toms, 'on - *• •4s*x*' -nPn 
Bgukndls grtth qwn ..Bri.w«#. 
beectw . 

firoefattreHxHBt ■. 
{■ANCON TOOK* 

358 Futwood Hoad 
' - BhtftWH SIO SCO. 

fW: (0743) 307490 

SWITZERLAND ... 

G.T.F. Jstftsr* u; 

BASUB.. £59:90'. 

BEHNE. CSV.90 

GENEVA, ess-eo- : . 
" ZURICH. £59.90 ; * '■ 

G.TJF. 2XK7RS,-- 
KmAutm Church StroeLi 
^Loudon. W.8. 

01-239 A3AT . 
ABTA ATOL 622BCD. 

(77T»)T|^SJ 

Vice-President or St- Dunstan'S. 
aged 87. Crmnatlan mi vara. 
No flowers, please. Memorial 
service later. 

CIL8ERT-BERTHIE2-—On 28th 
rebruary. Itra. Madame GUben- 
Bnnhler. and on 8th March. 
jyVrf. Urtgamer f. c. Gliberi- 
Bcrthlez. following a motor acct- 
amu. Funeral ana memorial ser¬ 
vice ln_ Si. Peter's EnqUnh 
Church. Rue dcs Cascades. Cnan- 
Ul!y. on Wednesday. £2nd March, 
m a pan. 

VILLAS IN ITALY 

ramneen ■ beach retail. in 
TnaCaay. Private votes, with 
maid, 0 weeks Khednled alr/ 
vito from fiiagpo. orjmu 
only from £3&w>. 
M[h. ffMTWl avaOabtnty. I 
'iotaar brochnxv 

BELUVGLEN LTD. ■ - 
865 Green Canes. l£mtaa N3X 

Tel: -01-560 7234 - 
ATOL S93B - 

SAILING GREEK SEAS: 
Charter a A-berth yacht with 
or without skinner Tram Corfu 
and explore the Ionian Sea 
and Islands from £170 for 3 
■wk*.: or ih it Rhodes and 
Brawl. thratnh tbs Dodecanese 
and aJonBOts S. TnrWA 
coast - on our own 25-berth 
motor cruiser : in sublime In- 
fwmltly from £309. TWcee 
tnohtrtu niahts. __. ■ 

SMALL WUHLD/TRAVEL 
• .* • • - WORKSHOP. _ 

6 Games St.. VTC3E 9A2 
01-886 7836 (ATOL 488B)« 

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI 
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

AND MAGIC SNOW 1 
NOW ' EXTRA- AVAILABILITY 
ON FLIGHTS DEPARTING 
APRIL 3. 6. 10. . 
Send ‘ for oar tnfannKJvo - 
colour bradraro: 
; FREEDOM HOLIDAYS ; 
AST Earls Ct_ Rd™ W8 6EJ 
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS 

01-937 6506 lATOL 450BI. - 

ALL W! like Sheep have gape 
.i-.trav; we have lumed every one 
to hl& atvn way: and the Lord 
hath laid an him the iniquity of 
us all."—-Isaiah 03: 6. 

BIRTHS 
BRENNAN.—Ob Xfilh March. 19T8. 

at Pembury Hospital. Kent, to 
Diana mee Willard i and Terry— 

el cLiUqSilur. 
CA»E.—On March 13»li. .at St. 

Stephen's Hospital. London, to 
Canuna .ncc Cicvalj and Philip 
.—a sen. 

collins.—On March „130». in 
Vest Berim. lo Plopa and 
Jamie—a daughter. _ 

CPunrURU.—l>ii 15lh In 
CiUnburgh, W mee Orri 
and Michael—a son. great grand- 
-.on tor Agnes Moffaii. 

FAIRLEY.—On March lTlii lo Allx 
and David—a son i Nicholas >. 

FLETT.—on iblh March, at Serta. 
Brandt. Bonwo. to Carol mee 
Davidson i and Andrew—a 
r'auon'er. 

GILL (BRAND-On MolCh 17th tO 
Althea tnoo Hauc ■ and Martin 

—a -on .James Marrlr. Docgiosi. 
■ braihcr for Richard and 
Calheitne. 

GRALEY.—On ldth March at CUm- 
nue Si.. Pierre Ottlonies. Belgium 
io Elizabeth fnee Constance) and 
Simon—a son < Charles*. a 
brother for James. , . . . • 

CRAY_On March T6lh at Ashby. 
10 Tina and Mark—i daughter 
-i^ou'-a ti'vfdhamt. . 

HENSMAN.—On 18 . March, to 
Claire i ncc Hcnderwni and 
Peter—a daughter iLuclnda 
Carolyn Barren1. _ ^ _ 

LITTLE.—On March ISth- 1PI8. at 
the Royal Bettehlre Hospital In 
Reading. lo Anna tool (pee 
Mcrievi and Charles Little—a 
daughter (Dairy Arabella). 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON._ 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day or Night Service 

Private Chapels 

49T!®SSWSpw'a 

DIGGERS REQUIRED, Urban site. 
Devon, from April 3rd or 10th. 
Write S. Pearce Rouaoraonl Hou¬ 
se Museum. Castle St.. Exeter. 

n 52 H 
B. 

S3 ‘W m L|T i1 W ii ifflfc1J 
IK m 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

BARBARA CARTLAND 
will be at 

MOWBRAY'S BOOK SHOP 
28 Margaret St.. Loudon, W.i. 

rmSrrHfen 

28 Margaret St.. London. W.I, 
on Tuaaday. March 31sl. from 
12 noon-1.50 pan. 
You are warmly invited to 
meM her there. Her latest book 
* I SEEK THE MIRACULOUS * 
fSheldon Press), has Inst been 
published. 
Signed copies (S4J191 available 
by post, Wtica or telephone. 

01-580 2812 

BOAT RACE—Watch the Boat Race 
from (ho comfort of ttao M.V. 

BSST53T JS’S.SSB 
r sss ssls 
lunrii. Bar open ah the Omc.— 
Rina. 363 6633 for your reserva¬ 
tion, . 

your reaerva- 

ANNOUN CEMENTS 

single PARENT wUh teeoagen 7 
Eoo connny Props.. " Half 
Share **. 

SWIMMING POOL TILES required. 
Sec Bales and Wants. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,859 

DARTINGTON HALL 
South Devon. Single srudy bed¬ 
rooms ovcrlooUng Dart Valfiy. 
available 30th August-Bth Seo- 
umber. Extctnivu gnimtds. 
easy access Torbay and Dart- 

tannta t e tevScmf ^ 
breakiOst. £7.93 per day incli 
VAT (minimum 5 days). 
Write to Mn. Betty Hume, 
Matron1 Housek neper. Dartton- 
ton College of Arts. Tomes, 
Devon. TQ9 6EJ. 

FIND PEACE DT 
THE PEAKS 

Quiet pub (real Met in Peak 
National Park. Four double 
rooms, b. A b.. £8.50 doable. 
Eve. meals, good cooking. 

PHILIPS. THE ROYAL OAK 
HURDLOW. BUXTON 

Tel: Languor 1029883) 288 

CORFU PROM £TS 1 Wk.. £110 2. 
wts. bad. night and soir-caierlnB 
accommodation. With or without 

■ sailing faculties.—Flam la Sailing 
Ctnb. 01-540 5167 (9 *-jn.-g 
p.n.). ATOL 966B. 

yj/:{ 
rr? 

FABULOUS CRETE. £10 Off. See 
. Athens, too. Ftee babysitting an 

port of deal with LaopMnn Cro¬ 
wn. Phone 01-553 0153. Lelsute 
Cni.nmwilnirtBrg (ATOL 2O07BD. 
ABTA). 

OUTH ■ AMERICA, Lima. Peru. 
£396. Buenos Afros. £327. 
Santiago. £527. AD South Ameri¬ 
can desttnatton*—- BmUngton 
Travel. 01-459 8671. Air Agts. 

EUROPE UNLIMITED; Gladiator 
Air Agts.. 73* 3212/3018/4308. 

Wttgweyw 

anew cat; 

Hmyout 

dime. 
Time and weather can - 
alot of damage tnyonc 

car Not onlyto 'Sie can but 
;fei worth as welL 

ROME £55,; - Palma B69i Malaga 
£56,- Niro £55, AHrante £35, 
Zurich £59. Greece £63^. Scfiy 
£69. Smiley Travel. M7 -Vlctoro 
Street. London. 8.W.I. 01-838 
1373.-Air Agw. 

SOUTH “OF FRANCE.—Vitos wRb 
jmtt near Cannes and St. Troour. 
StfU tome mntbDllr Jun, July 
and August.—Palmer & . Paxker 
HoUdars. Tel. (0803) 864113- 

REUABLE economy flights to mere 
than 100 desOnatloBa. Capncorn 

• Travel, - 01-730 6163 - wUrHne 
Agvnts). 

EU-AT “ Even Monday numiDig was 
* (°£J. Spiff-«T the moment 
•un_£139. • Red Sea . Holidaya. 
01-872 630b (ABTA. .-ATOL 
534B |. 

AUSTRALASIA BOUND T Every 

sa? 

AUSTRALIA. NJE. . wt OdA.— 
Economical Rue* with 
personal advice. 01-638 

LATE SEASON PCJlNC at IsdIb 
aoca, .vaesnetas Auru 9th and 
16th;. me. . hqta. from. £102.— 

' Phoneut foe brochure. .TBL Ol- 

CANCHLLATtON—^HottS# Of JOBS tft 
Paioe^: Sleesj* 2-6. 10 - AprU. 3 
wfcs- £100 p.P>'' mch-fdght. TM. 
Creek Islands Club, Walton-un-an- 
Thamea. • 20*77134 hrs.) ■ ABTA. 
atdl saaa; ... . . 

SOME ROME ROME. Scheduled i 
flights at CmupoilUve prices. 9o 1KATH fliflhta at dtaupettove prices, 
trank now for’ this ‘city and maw 
other European cdplmZs.. 7.C.T. 
580 4074/2116 CAR Agents)... 

HONGKONG 

ACROSS 
1 Man in van retreats, losing 

a point. Uc has the remedy 
(8). 

5 Gay, you and me ? Some 
grounds for this (6). 

9 East ‘ in trouble mooring 
Indian Chief (8). 

10 Boy sent back out of the 
Navy—Vs a weed (6). 

12 A 4 discharge therefore 
without a meal-ticket (5). 

13 One brave as a supporter of 
Me royal arms (4-5). 

14 OJd part of ship to deposit 
money in, cr a choker <12). 

15 So insubstantial — doesn't 
bear thinking about? (12). 

21 Don after a badger, or (un¬ 
kind!?) a sausage (9). 

23 Simple as a classical four in 
one, nothing less (5). 

24 Met men knowing this line 
is not prohibitive (6). 

23 Big 'bottle for John Ander¬ 
son so caiied (S). 

26 Haw a zebra's head appears, 
literaliy <61. 

27 A body-builder sometimes— 
a heavenly body ! (S). 

DOWN 
1 Assimilate the laws of Jus¬ 

tinian (6). 
2 Etcrmy variation of a French 

Ruy Lopez opening (6). 
3 One making report, on some 

.vans that’s explosive (9).. 
4 No fourth-dimensional dis- 

d.'snlacement with such 
equations ? (12). 

6 Like decks when Che sea was 
high, it appears (5). 

7 USA’s most forceful figure 
(S). 

8 “ That inward, eye which is 
the bliss oE -” (Words¬ 
worth) (8). 

11 Quietly licentious revel with 
the Virgin Queen—good 
show 1 (5, 3, 4). 

15 Order to “ Get in lane ” is 
a bloomer (9). 

16 Revolutionary theatre (8). 

17 What yon give a creditor In 
glasses ? Plausible (B). 

19 I go Into log-chopping, or a 
job at the Palais (6).. 

20 Shut up, as writers did (6). 

22 Second wood-joiner is the 
go-slow type (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,858 

DOES ECONOMY 
APPEAL TO YOU ? 

FLY HIGH 
IETOH SBMHEI PUCES BEGIN 

PALMA £50.50 
MALAGA £57.50 
ALICANTE £52.50 
GERONA £47.50 

MAHON 
ATHENS 

CORFU 

MALTA £67.50 
VALENCIA £52.50 

CORFU.—Special May oWbc Drp. 
8 uni 23. 169- half board. Cordon 

vBlea.- trH .vtM, beautiful vlltt/ 
Hotel oyrakwHng . bcacfi.—-Btd- 
cfaiwe: JoWUr-Trtivei at Sauzft 

, , d Onl* 9kf aub. Epsom 40464 

mt:3m 

vM£r 

2 Cut the cost of fuel without the cost of • 

2 luxury—Jump the queue! 

• MINI MARGRAVE AUTOMATIC • 
1 . Registration Number 75EXE 

• CompletBly Immaculate. Beautiful Rolls-Royce, black exterior J 
• with entire Interior finished In luxurious cream hide. Electric. • 
• steel sun rod. electric tinted windows, thick pile carpet double • 
4 front headUflht conversion. Engine; etage one conversion (3,500 J 
2 miles), wheel arches, carpeted boot. Stereo Radip/Cassette « 
• and armrest cassette holder. 

psfsryssijri 
h'r5JWr.|l™::'(UJll^B! 

Including every other posdble accessory 

Offers around £8,500 
——————eegiffw———— 

OxfbrdStreet, 
London W1A1AB 


